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THE

P R E F A C E .

W H ILE I was writing the little treatiſe of the “ chriſtian doctrine of the

V trinity ,” the ſubject carried my thoughts away into ſeveral occaſional ſenti

menis, and incidental truths. Theſe would have interrupted the thread of my de

ſigned diſcourſe too much, if they had been mingled with the ſeveral propoſitions to

which they belong. I thought it proper therefore to throw them into diſtinct dif

ſertations, ſeveral ofwhich I had concluded before that treatiſe wasmade public .

It wasmy deſign to have finiſhed them all at that time; but ſome providential

occurrences broke off thoſe ſtudies, and I have been farther prevented by other re

queſts of my friends, and my own promiſed engagements of various kinds, from

reſuming that ſubject again , till a few months ago this laſt winter. A man who

through long weakneſs ofbody is rendered ſometimes incapable of applying himſelf

above ſix or ſeven hours in a week to any peculiar ſtudy, diſtinct from his neceſſary

work , niay be well excuſed if he is now in the publication of any thing upon ſuch

a controverted doctrine.

I confeſs when I wrote that little book , I had no purpoſe of engaging myſelf in

controverſy . My intention was only to exhibit the plain naked doctrine of the tri

nity, viz . " That the Father, Son, and Spirit , are repreſented in fcripture under three

perſonal characters, and yet as having communion in one godhead,” without enter

ing into any particular modes of explication , and without pretending to ſay new

things on that article , either by way of poſition or argument. My chief view and

deſign was to eſtabliſh plain , unlearned chriſtians in the faith of that doctrine, by

thoſe fcriptural evidences, which ſeemed to me ſtrong and convincing ; and to lay a

foundation for extenſive charity, by making it appear that no particular mode of

explication was plainly and evidently determined in the word ofGod : And that the

ſcripture hasmade our ſalvation to depend on thoſe offices which theſe divine per

fons ſuſtain , and on the honours due to them according to thoſe offices, rather than

upon any deep philoſophical notions of their eſſence and perſonalities, any nice and

exact acquaintance with their myſterious union and diſtinction .

I preſumed therefore, that if any perſons who diſbelieved the proper deity of the

Son and Spirit, had amind to ſignalize themſelves by an oppoſition to the common

faith , they would have choſen lomne author of ſuperior rank , who had entered more

largely into the merits of the cauſe, and by a full and particular explication of the

ſcriptural proofs thereof, had vindicated that doctrine in a more complete and con

troverſial manner. But I found myſelf miſtaken ; for ſomemonths after my trea

tiſe appeared in the world , there was publiſhed a profeſied anſwer to it, bearing this

title,
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ticle , “ A ſober appeal to a turk or an indian concerning the plain ſenſe of ſcripture

relating to the trinity, being an anſwer to Mr. I. Watts's late book , intitled , The

chriſtian doctrine, & c .” I have a very great diſinclination to handle the ſaw ofcon

troverſy , eſpecially in matters fo divine and ſacred ; and my imperfect health does

by no means permitmeto lay outmany hours in ſuch work . My life itſelf , that is, all

the uſefulmoments of it, are ſo ſhortened and diminiſhed hereby , that I find them

all much too few for the more agreeable parts of that ſervice to which Cbriſt has

called me ; and upon this account I ſhall not think myſelf obliged to enter the lifts

with any antagoniſt whatſoever, upon matters of diſpute and intricacy , either now or

hereafter .

Yet ſince I had promiſed ſome occaſional diſertations on this ſubject, I found it

was much expected by the world, that I ſhould then take ſome notice of this author

and his work , which I have now donein ſeveral of the diſcourſes which I have writ

ten, and endeavoured to lay a foundation for the ſupport of the common doctrine

of the trinity, by obviating ſome of his moſt plauſible objections.

And ſince I never deſigned to give a large and particular anſwer to the " ſober ap .

peal,” for the reaſons already mentioned , I think it proper here to make a few gene

ral remarks on the ſtyle and manner of that writing.

And firſt I acknowledge my obligations to the author, for the terms of decency

and reſpect , and the language of friendſhip with which he treats me, both in the

preface and in the greateſt part of his book . I receive them as the unmerited civili

ties of a courteous ſtranger : And had I the happineſs of knowing his name, per

haps I ſhould find juſt occaſion to make an equal return . But while I am permitted

to learn his character no otherwiſe but from hiswriting, I can only treatmy unknown

friend with all that eſteem which his writing deſerves. For I muſt confeſs, how fu.

perior ſoever others may appear in learning and argument, yet I am not willing any

writer ſhould exceed me in the practices of a chriſtian temper,

But I hopemy reſpondent will not take it ill, if I mention a few inſtances,where

in he ſeemsto have been awakened by his zeal to forget his uſual ſtyle : Aswhen he

takes occaſion to pity me and allmy friends, for the ſhifts we are put to in the de

fence of our doctrine. When he tells me he will not triumph over the weakneſs of

myarguments, and yet affects a triumph in ſeveral places ; with ſome other ſuch fu

perior airs, which he aſſumes in the courſe of the debate. This language carries a

fort of ſovereignty and contempt in it, but adds neither force nor ornament to che

paragraph or the cauſe .

. Again , He ſeemsto indulge the ſame inſulting ſtrain , when he repeats ſo often

the words reſiſtleſs and over-bearing, which I think I had never uſed but once or

twice at most. This repreſents me as though I had ſuppoſed every ſingle argument

of mine to be over -bearing and reſiſtleſs ; whereas in thoſe places where I uſe either

of thele words, they refer chiefly to the whole ſtrength of all the arguments put to

gerher, and which , I confeſs, ftill I cannot reſift ; and multitudes of chriſtians have

confeited the ſame, If I any where uſe ſuch language on Nighter occaſions I receive

the reproof.

He ſeems again to forget his uſual candour, when he conſtruesmy words in his

preface, and his appendix , as caſting damnation on all thoſe who diſbelieve the etet.

nal deity of Chriſt, bymy citing the words of the apoſtle , 2 Pet. ii. 1. “ Damna.

ble herelies, denying the Lord that bought them , page 489. I muſt confeſs, Ido

not think that fcripture particularly refers to thoſe that deny the godhead of Chrif ;

bu rather to thoſe that deny him as a holy governor of his people : Or elle it re

prove
s
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Proves in general all thoſe that deny Chriſt in any of thoſe powers, properties, offices,

Or characters, the belief of which is made neceſſary to ſalvation. Now when the first

part of my book is ſpent in proving the deity ofChriſt and the Spirit, the ſecond part

of it in declaring their perſonality , and the third or laſt part in ſurveying their feve

ral offices and relations in which they ſtand to us, and upon a recapitulation Imake

this concluſion, “ That there are ſuch things asdamnable hereſies, when perſons de.

ny the Lord that bought them ; " this ſhould , with much more juſtice, be referred ,

as I deſigned it, to the denial of all or any of thele preceding properties, characters,

or offices of Chriſt, the belief ofwhich the ſcripture makes neceſary to falvation , and

notmerely be confined to the ſingle doctrine of his deity .

this concluded that bought them

all or any of these prekes peceſary to fal

2
7

Another thing I am conſtrained to take notice of is, thatmyunknown friend the

appellant had written with a greater degree of open fairneſs and evidence, if he

had attacked my propoſitions in the method in which I have placed them , wherein

they give mutual light and force to each other : But he has choſen rather to ſingle

out for his firſt attacks fume ſpecial paragraphs out of diftant places of my book ,

whereby he ſeems to inſinuate to the reader the weakneſs ofmy whole argument ; and

he ſpends above ſixty pagesupon theſe, till at laſt he himſelf confeſſes, that he “ thinks

it high time to enter upon the arguments I have uſed ,” page 62. And even then

he “ intreats patience oncemore " for three pages, ere he enters upon a regular form

of objection , page65. But however it be, I have this advantage by it, that asother

circumſtances permitmenot to engage in any regular or continued controverſy , ſo I

am the better juſtified to all the world in taking notice ofwhat chis author hath ob .

jected , in ſeveral unconnected differtations.

I have not much reaſon to complain of miſrepreſentations of my ſenſe by the ap .

pellant, in the matters of argument. One of the moſt remarkable inſtances of this

kind is, when he ſuppoſes me to believe a “ greater diſtinction between the ſacred

three in the godhead itſelf ” than my wordsamount to , as page 10, and other places.

For though I confels the ſcriptural repreſentation of perſonal diſtinctions in ſome places

is pretty ſtrong, yet I have no where allerted three literal and proper diſtinct perſo

nalities to be internal and eſſential to the godhead itſelf. In general I muſt own he

has written with a degree of imparciality and fairneſs in this reſpect beyond what is

uſual in ſuch controverſies , and if ever he has miſtaken my ſenſe , I perſuade niyſelf

that it was not done with deſign, becauſe, except the placesmentioned , there is a

general appearance of juſtice and candour running through his arguments. Yet I

cannot but take notice ofone paſſage, wherein has not done the reverend doctorWan

terland the ſame juſtice, in a citation , pages 12 , and 153. where he twice repre

ftood but by few in compariſon ,” whereas that learned author had only allerted , that

" the controverty of the trinity is thoroughly underſtood butby few in com ; ariſon ,"

which makes a great difference in the lenſe : for multitudes of the vulgar lank of

mankindmay underſtand the doctrine of the trinity, ſufficient for their own ſalvation ,

· while the learned controverſies that relate to it are much unknown by them .

I own the light I have received froin this author in the different turn lie hath given

to fome few of thoſe ſcriptures wbich I had brought as proofs ofmy doctrine, which

Imuſt acknowledge carries ſuch a degree of probability , as to weaken the force of

..niy arguments derived from thence ; ſuch are Jobi iii. 13 . Zech . xi. 12, 13. and

perhaps, one or twomore; for I would not willingly pervert one text of' ſcripture

from it's native and ſacred ſenſe, to ſupport any article of iny faith .

Vol. VI. Sir I take

fo
ot

2.
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I take this opportunityhere alſo , together with my thanks to this author, to acknov .

ledge the goodneſs of ſome other friends, who by their obliging letters have made

ocher occaſional exceptions to any uncautious ſentences which I had uſed in fome part

of my treatiſe ; which being written chiefly for private chriſtians, had not all that

ftriét accuracy in it that controverſy required. But theſe expreſſions I ſhall endea.

vour to correct in the next edition , which my bookſellers tell me will be quickly

wanted .

: With regard to the bufneſs of charity , which Imentioned before, as well as the

matters of argument for the defence of the deity of our bleſſed Saviour, I have other

differtations lying by me, which give fonie general ſolutions to the chief fcriptural

difficulties in this controverſy , and make it appear that the common doctrine of the

trinity ſtands firm upon the greateſt part of thoſe ſcriptural proofs by which I have

endeavoured to ſupport it. And I hope it fhall alſo be fufficiently proved , that the

zealous contenders for this doctrine are notalways fó deficient in their charity as they

are too often repreſented .

I know there are ſomethings will be objected to theſe differtations, viz .

Objection I. Since I have feveralmore diſcourſes bymealready finiſhed , it will be

naturally demanded, “ Why I have not publiſhed them at once ? Why I have gives:

the world at preſent only theſe three ?" To this I anſwer , That theſe three eſfaysen

ter not ſo far into the particular diſtinctions between the ſacred perſons, but chietly

maintain their communion in the fame godhead : I thought therefore it was much

more proper to fend theſe abroad firſt ; hoping that if my labours of this kind find

acceptance amongmy friends, I might then be better encouraged to publiſh the rest

in a few months time; in ſome of which I found myſelf conſtrained to ſpeak more

largely , and particularly of the " diſtinction of perſons in the ſacred trinity."

But on the other hand , if the general doctrine of the coinmunion of Chriſt in the

"deity ; or the union oftwo natures in one perſon , or divine worſhip paid to Chrijt

the mediator, cannot be ſupported, our particular modes of explaining the diſtinction:

of the divine perſons are all deſtroyed and rendered uſelefs.

Objection II, It will be cenſured as a fault by many, that I repeat the fame

things. ” Truly the reaſon is, becauſe theſe eſfays were written at diftant times : And

beſides, in ſuch a controverſy it is neceſſary fometimes to ſet the ſame things before

the view of the reader, which would have büt little force, or perhaps be forgotten,

‘if they were only incermingled with other parts of the controverfy, and by thatmeans.

were out of ſight.

Objection Ill. Somewillmake it a inatter of offence and ſcandal, that." I do not

w .site with that full aſſurance of every thing as others would do in the like caſe." lo .

this I anſwer, That ſince the ſtudies of theſe laſt years I think I am eſtabliſhed afrelh

in the belief of the deity of Chriſt, and the bleffed Spirit, and aſſured of it upon lulti

cient grounds, that they are one with the Father in godhead, though they are repre

fented in fcripture as diſtinct perſons. But as to the various particular. explications

of this doctrine, and incidental arguments that attend it, I delire to believe and to

write with a humble conſcioufneſs ofmyown ignorance, and to givemy affent butin

proportion to the degrees of light and evidence. I am perſuaded , if every man would

proportion his affent by the ſame rule , much of our modern aſſurance would be a..

bated ; we ſhould have but few dogmatiſts amongſt us, even in ſome important doc

trines; and by this method perhaps the moſt poſitive and confident allertors of their

own opinions would become themot doubtful and modeſt of all men .

Beſides,
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Befides , when I conſult the ſcripture, or human writers, on ſo ſublime a Tubject,

I do not comewith allmy opinions fixed and determined , but I read in order to re

ceive further light, and therefore I would write as one who may be miſtaken , and

who is honeſtly feeking truth . I know the weakneſs of human underſtanding, and

how eaſily we are led into error. I have often ſeen occaſion to retractmy former fen

timents, and correct them by further diſcoveries ; and I eſteem a modeſt and cautious

manner of ſpeech , in moſt of the controverted points, to be one excellence of a fal

lible writer, and retractation of an error to be yet a ſuperior attainment: And though

this is made fometimes a matter of ſcoff among vulgar ſouls, it is always a honour

among the wife .

. Objection IV . “ Some think , that I do not write with indignation and zeal enough ,

and that I treat the adverſaries of the divinity of Chriſt wich too much gentleneſs for

anyman who profeſſes to be a friend to that facred article, and a lover of the bleſted

Şaviour."

Imight make ſeveral replies to ſuch an objection. As,

Anſwer I. If my bleſſed Saviour has loyed his own enemies ſo as to die for them ,

and to intreat them in the gentleſt manner to be reconciled toGod the Father by him , 1

perſuade myſelf he will never be angry with me, if I lhew ſo much love to thoſe who

diſhonour him , as to intreat them in a gentle manner, after his example, to be re

conciled to God their Saviour, to confeſs his ſublime character, and to pay him di

vine honours.

Anſwer II. I would not willingly call every man an enemy to Chriſt,who lies under

fomedoubts of his ſupreme godhead . My charity inclines meto believe that ſome of

them , both read their bibles carefully , and pray daily for divine inſtruction to lead

them into all truth : That they honour and adore that glorious perſon whom they be

lieve to be the brightneſs of his Father's glory, and by whom he created the worlds,

who condeſcended to take a human body, and to die for ſinners ; and that they truſt

in him , and love him above all things, belideGod the Father , though perhaps fome

culpable prejudice may cleave to their minds, whereby they are prevented from re

ceiving that light and evidence of his divine nature, which , in my opinion, ſhines

clearly in the word of God : And I cannot but hope, th : t ſuch humble and ſincere

enquirers will not miſs any of the neceſſary articles of faith .

Anſwer III. I am well aſſured that the wiſdom which comes from above is firft

pure , and then peaceable ; that we are required in the goſpel not to call for fire from

heaven , even upon ſuch famaritans,who will not receive Chriſt at all, butwith allmeek

neſs to inſtruct thoſe that oppoſe themſelves, that they may be recovered out of any

dangerous ſnares. The methods in which divine controverſy has generally been

written , have proved fatal to religion , and utterly improper to promote the truth .

When -we rail we ſet our opponents a railing too ; and in ſuch a frame of ſpirit, we

are neither fit to inſtruct others, nor are they ft to receive inſtruction . The wrath

of man works not the righteouſneſs of God, nor the knowledge of Chriſt. These

angry fits of zeal do but awaken the diſorderly paſſions of men , and tempt thena

to reſiſt every argument that comes armed with ſuch aſſumed ſovereignty and fire .

It is God only who has a right and a power to convince the obſtinare by a ſpirit of

burning : Hemay clothe an angel in Hame, or inſpire a prophet to be the miniſter

of his thining vengeance, but I had rather be made a humble meſſenger of his light

and love. The great God can ſend conviction in the language of death and ruin ,

buthe does not exert this power till gentler methods have been tried in vain .
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Beſides, in conteſts and debates amongmen , much darkneſs is conſiſtent with ve

hement heat. Theſe qualities are found in greateſt perfection in the nether world ;

and fonjetimes on earth the fierceſt heat has the deepeſt darkneſs attending it. Light

itſelf, when joined with noiſe and fire , has not the moſt happy infuence to improve

and refine themind. A Aaſh of lightening rather affrights than guides us : The voice

Co thunder carries more terror than inſtruction in it : The ſoul bars up all the ave

nues of it' s underſtanding againſt truch itſelf, when it demands entrance by ſuch hu

man methods of violence. It is only the gentle approaches of truth , like themorn

ing light, which open the windows of the ſoul, and make it willing to receive all

further diſcoveries. I add in the laſt place,

Anſwer IV . That if by ſuch methods as theſe I ſhall be ſo far honoured of

God, as to recover any who have departed from their former principles, or eſta

blith thoſe who doubt, I am well aſſured that mybleſſed Lord will eſteem it as a bet

ter ſervice done for himſelf, than if I had guarded his ſacred doctrines by ſcattering

all the terrors of hell round about them , than if I had thundered out damnation a

gainſt diſbelievers, and awakened the rage of every gainſayer withoutthe leaſt hope

of conviction. There was once a “ great and ſtrong wind that rent the mountains,

and brake the rocks in pieces, after the wind an earthquake, and after the earthquake

a fire, but the Lord was not in the fire , in theearthquake, or in thewind ; then a ſtill

ſmall voice was heard ; God was in that voice, and viſited his prophet who was jea

lous for the Lord ofhoſts.” i Kings xix . 11-- 13.

I concludethe preface with one requeſt to my readers of every kind , whether arian

or gibanaian ; and that is, that they would notmake all their former , nor their pre

fent opinions an everlaſting ſtandard of truth , and a telt whereby to judge of every

thing they read : And that they would not ſuddenly pronounce nonſenſe or herefy

upon every fentence that differs from their former belief. :

I entreat them on one ſide, that they would ſearch and examine honeſtly , whether

it be notpoſſible that ſuch a ſublimeand myſterious doctrine as the deity of Chriſt,

may be true, when ſome of the more indefenfible appendages of it are lopped off's

which doctrine, when mingled with theſe appendages, was very hard to be believed

or defended : And on the other hand , I deſire that my readers would conſider im

partially , whether ſo difficult a doctrine as this of the ſacred trinity may not be better

defended in itſelf, and more effectually let into the mind of diſbelievers, by granting

thote things which ſeem to bethe obvious ſenſe of ſome ſcriptures ,and removing other

thingswhich fcripture does not affert, and which were ſome ofthe chief bars againſt

their belief of it.

In themean time, while we all inploy a diligent and impartial ſearch after theſe ſa

cred truths, and are ſeeking to grow in grace, and in the knowledge of Chriſt Jeſus

our Lord , let us with daily and inportunate requeſts implore the alliſtances of the

bleffed Spirit, fince our Saviour has proiniſed to ſend him as a guide into thoſe very

truths which relate to himſelf. John xvi, 14 . “ Heſhall glorify me: For he ſhall

receive of mine and ſhow it unto you ."

DISSER
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DISSERTATION I.

The Arian invited to the orthodox

Faith :

OR,

A plain and eaſy method to lead ſuch as deny the proper deity

of Chriſt, into the belief of that great article.

. s E c T 1 o N I.

T H E N chriſtians are divided in their ſentiments, and break out into party

V quarrels, the names of their opinions will be toſſed to and fro, as terms of

reproach and ſcandal. Arian is made a word of infamy, and orthodox on the

other hand is turned into a jeſt, a matter ofmere ridicule. But I have no inclination

either to rail or laugh ; nor would I uſe one of theſe words in a reproachful ſenſe, nor

the other in a ridiculous one ; and therefore it is proper that I ſhould here explain

my meaning, that whereſoever theſe words.occur in the following papers, the reader

may have juſt ideas of them .

I do not love to affix ſuch names to any party ofmen as they themſelves utterly

diſown : This has a tendency to irritate the ſpirits of thoſe whom we deſign to en

lighten , and reduce to the faith and profeſſion of our own ſentiments, and therefore

ic ſhould be avoided as much as we can . Yet it often ſo happens in the affairs of

mankind , that it is hardly poſſible to deſcribe the followers of any particular ſect or

opinion , when it is neceſſary to ſpeak of them , without uſing the ſame names which

the world generally gives them : And the world generally gives them the name of

thoſe who have been the moſt famous affertors or profeſſors of ſuch kind of doe

trines.

As it is therefore my deſign in the preſent eſſay to addreſs thoſe who may have

entertained ſcruples or doubts about this great doctrine of the “ deity of Cbrijt," or

have departed from their former principles, I'would treat them with all gentleneſs :

And I freely declare, that I believe the name of Arian hath been often of late given

to-ſuch as have by no means deſerved it, and are no abettors of the old principles of

Arius.

An ancient Arian is one who believes the Son and holy Spirit to bemere creatures :

Hebelieves our Lord Jeſus Chriſt to be a glorious perſon, but ſtill as much inferior

to
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to the true and eternalGod, as a creature differs from the Creator ; for he believes

his human ſoul, or that ſpirit which ſupplies the place of it, to be his higheſt or divi.

neft nature, and that it was produced by the power and arbitrary will ofGud the

Father , ſome timebefore the world wasmade, and thus he believes it to be properly

a creature, utterly denying the true and proper godhead of Chriſt ; yet he owns him

to be ſomeiimes called God in fcripture, on the account of his great likeneſs to God,

his acting in the 'name'ofGod, and his government of the world . And thus by

changing and diminiſhing the idea of the word God , and reducing it to an inferior

ſenſe, he allows an inferior godhead to belong to Chriſt. Hebelieves alſo this glori

ous ſpirit did take upon him a human body, was born of the virgin Mary, and thus

became a complete man , in the fulneſs of time appointed by the Father. This is

uſually repreſented as the general ſenſe of the ancient followers of Arius.

Now it is evident that the modern difbehevers of the divinity of Chriſt, or moſt

of them at leaſt, have refined the ancient doctrines of Arius, and thereby, perhaps,

rendered their ſentiments more defenſible, at leaſt in their own opinion : But if through

divine affiftance I ſhallbecome ſo happy as to lead any that believe even theſe ancient

arian principles, into the doctrine of the divinity of Chriſt, by natural and eaſy

ſteps, I would fain perſuademy ſelf that ſome of the moderns will not ſhut their eyes

againſt the evidence of light, nor reſult the force of ſuch attraction , but yield to it with

greater eaſe .

But if this expectation be too preſuming , and no diſbeliever be recovered to the

common faith of the deity of Chriſt, yet Imuſt indulgemyhope thus far at leaſt, that

ſomewavering doubtful, and unſettled chriſtians may be eſtabliſhed in their faith by

ſomeof theſe attempts.

Before I proceed, it is neceſſary alſo that I ſhould tell what Imean by the word

“ orthodoxy.” For ſeveral centuries paſt, this word has been applied to that explicati

on of the doctrine of the trinity , which ſuppoſes the divine nature to be but onenu

mericalor individual eſſence or being ; and that this eflence is the fame in the Father,

the Word , and the Spirit. That theſe three are ſo far diſtinct as to lay a foundation

for the ſcripture to ſpeak of them in a perſonalmanner, as I, Thou, and He; andup.

on this account they are called three perſons: But that they are not ſo diſtinct as to

have three diſtinct conſciouſneſſes, for they are only ſuppofed to be three incompre.

henſible differences in one and the fame numerical effence of God, or in one and the

Jame individual ſpirit. That in the perſon of Chriſt two diſtinct natures are united ,

God andman ; whence it comes to paſs that ſome proper divine characters, and ſome

human , are attributed to the ſame perſon .

Now I aſk leave to try whether it is not poſſible to lead onewho has favoured the

arian ſentiments toward a belief of the chief parts of this doctrine, which for ſome

ages paſt has obtained thename of orthodoxy, though I confeſs there are ſome other

parts of it which are not ſo defenlible .

s E c T 1 o N . II.

T H E method which Iſhall purſue in my preſent attempt, isto propoſe theſe fol

lowing queries.

Query I. Is it not a principle of natural religion , and univerſally confirmed by

seafon and ſcripture, that there is but one God, one true and living God , one eter
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nal and almighty Creator and ſupreme governor of all things, one infinite being, who

is the firſt caufe and laſt end of all ?

Query II. Have you not alwaysbelieved this God to be one Spirit, one fingle fpi.

rit, one conſcious mind , and not made up of two or thred conſciousminds or ſpirits ?

Nor am I going to lead you into any other idea of the great and bleffed God, or to

give you any occaſion to imagine that we believe two or three Gods.

Query Ill. Has not this great and bleffed God aſſumed to himſelf in his word

fome peculiarnames, titles, characters and prerogatives, whereby he will diſtinguih

hiinfeif from every thing which is beſide and beneath him , that he might give his

people a diſtinct knowledge of himfelf, and ſecure them from the danger of paying

divine honours to any thing that is not God ? See " chriſtian doctrine of the trini.
divin

Propoſitions iv. v. Wibovah ,the trueGod,the end of hoſts, the king of and titles

R .

-

Query IV . Are nor Jebovab, the true God , the great God , the mighty God , and

God bleſſed for ever, the God of Abraham , the Lord of hoſts, che king ofkings, che

Lord of Lords, the firſt and the laſt, ſome of theſe diſtinguiſhing names and titles

of God ?

Are not the ſearching of the heart of man , omnipreſence, omnipotence, and the

works of creation , and the conſervation of all things, ſomeof theſe divine characters or

prerogatives ? See " chriſtian doctrine,” Propoſitions vii, viji.which propoſitions, with :

The greateſt part of their explication , may be vindicated againſt all reaſonable objections.

Let it be obſerved, that the enquiry here is not, how far, or in what degree fome

of theſe titles , characters, powers, and operations may poſlibly belong to an exalted :

creature , in the abſtracted nature of things, or by the favour of God ? But whether

God in his word has not made theſe titles, operations, and characters, his own ap

propriate prerogatives, to diſtinguiſh himſelf from inferior beings ? And has he not

exprefled hiinſelf with a divine ſolicitude and facred jealouſy in this matter, that ye

bovab ishis name, and he will not give his glory to another ?

Query V . Are not theſe names, titles, and prerogatives aſcribed to our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, in ſeveralplaces of ſcripture, in ſuch a manner as would naturally lead the un

learned and common chriſtian into a belief that they are the very ſame characters

whereby the great and bleſſed God has diſtinguiſhed himſelf ? Are they not often at

tributed to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,without any ſuch evident limitations or reſtrictions.

as to diſtinguiſh them from the prerogatives of the one true God ?

Nay, let me add further, are they not expreſſed in ſuch a manner, and ſo applied

to Chriſt, that would lead even the wiſe , the learned , and the cautious reader , into

the ſame ſentiments, if he had not imbibed ſome other opinion , and upon that ac .

count endeavoured to evade this ſenſe ? See " chriſtian doctrine of the trinity, " Propo

fitions viii. and ix . The multitudes of pious chriſtians, learned and unlearned, that in

all ages of the church have honeſtly read their bibles, and have fallen into this ſenti

mentof things, after the ſtricteſt ſearch to find the truth , are a ſufficient anſwer to this

query, and a proof of the affirmative.

* Query VI. Is here nor then che appearance of a very conſiderable difficulty , how

to reconcile chefe afcriptions of divine titles and prerogatives both to God the Father

and to Jeſus Chrijl, without breaking in upon the ſacred doctrine of the unity of God,

which is eſtabliſhed both by reaſon and ſcripture ? And how ſhall this difficuity be

removed, but by a conſultation of thoſe ſacred writings wherein we find the fame di..

vine characters afcribed both to Chriſt and to the Father.

Query VII. Does not the ſcripture give us a very natural and evident folution of

this difficulty ,wher -it aſſures us that there is a molt peculiar and intimate union, or

onencis ,

ope

Dition of thefacript
ure

? And hetrine of the unithe father
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oneneſs, between the greatGod and his Son Jeſus Chriſt ? Col. ii. 9. “ In him dwelleth

all the fullneſs of the godhead bodily ." John x . 30. “ I andmy Father are one." John

xiv, 10 . “ I am in the Father, and the Father is in me." John xiy . 9 . “ He that hath

ſeen mehath ſeen the Father." John xiv . 10 . “ I ſpeak not ofmy ſelf, -- the Father that

dwellech in me doeth the works." I John v . 7 . There are three that bear record in

heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Spirit, and theſe three are one." Exod. xxiii.

20 . “ I will ſend an angel before thee , beware of him , provoke him not, & c. for

niy name is in him .”

Query VIII. Are there not other ſcriptures that expreſs evidently both a divine

and a human nature in our Lord Jeſus ; as Rom . ix . 5 . “ Chriſt of the ſeed of

David after the field , and yet he is over all God bleſſed for ever ? " 1 Tim . iïi. 16 .

" God manifeſt in the fleſh , who was ſeen of angels, and received up into glory ."

Rev. xxii. 13, 16 . “ The beginning and the end, the firſt and the laſt, the root and

the offspring of David ." John i. I , 14 . “ The Word , who was with God, and who

was God, was made felh , and dwelç among us.”

Query IX . May there not be ſuch a cloſe and intimate union or oneneſs between

God and a creature , as that the actions and characters of either of them may be attri

· buted to the whole compound being ? Andmay not this lay a foundation for ſuch di.

vine expreſſions concerning Chriſt, viz , That he is Jehovah, the great God, over all

God bleſſed for ever ; Jeſus Chriſt the ſameyeſterday, to day, and for ever ; and let

allthe angels ofGod worſhip him , which are characters belonging to the true God ;

And yet concerning this fame perſon Jeſus Chriſt, is it not ſaid allo , he eat, drank,

ſlept, walked , groaned and died , which are characters belonging to man ?

Query X . May not this intimate union or oneneſs between God and a creature,

give occaſion for the actions and properties of theman to be attributed to God ?

And may we not this way account for ſuch expreſſions as theſe , Asts xx . 28. “ God

hath purchaſed the church with his own blood ." 1 John iii. 16 . “ God laid down

· his life for us. Godmanifeſt in the felh , was received up into glory." 1 Tim . ii. 16 ?

Į Note, This figure of speech , whereby the peculiar attributes of one nature are

: aſcribed to another, is called a communication of properties : And it is uſual in all

languages, and in all nations, when two diſtinct beings, are united into one common

principle of action . So we ſay of a wiſe woman , ſhe is a prudent body ; fo of a

drunkard , thathe is a thirſty ſoul : Weoften call a witty or ſkilfulmin, an ingeni.

• ousheadpiece, and we give the name of a ſleepy foul to a Nuggard ; becauſe foul

and body being united compoſe aman ,therefore ſome property of body is oftentimes

attributed to the ſoul, and ſomeproperty of foul attributed to the body.

Query XI. Is not this a more natural, more eaſy , and more fcripturalmethod of

accounting for the attribution of divine names and properties to our Lord JeſusChriſt,

than for us to take the peculiar and diſtinguiſhing names, titles , characters and pro

perties of godhead which are applied to Christ , and Gink them to a diminutive and in

ferior ſenſe, and thus apply them to the njan Chriſt Jeſus ? Would notevery reader,

even a Turk or an Indian * , readily believe theſe names and characters to be incom

municably divine, and appropriate only to the great God, if they did not read

them applied alſo to Jeſus Chriſt ? And would they not rather chuſe to 'account for

this

* I will allow the author of the "s ſober appeal to a Turk or an Indian ," to have given as fair a glofs to

his conſtruction of thoſe ſcriptures, in another ſenſe , as any writer hasdone : But in feveral places it is

evident with how much difficulty and hardſhip thoſe texts are trained to any other meaning than what

the trinitarian writers have generally given them . Where the glofs of that author is fairell, and molt

likely to prevail on readers, it ſhall be conſidered in ſome future papers, if the preſent eſſays are well re

eired bythe world .
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this application of them by the perſonal union of the man Jeſus Chriſt to the divine

narure, than by denying theſe characlers to be appropriate to God ? Is it not more

rational and more ſcriptural to ſuppoſe the man Chriſt, by his union to God, capable

of theſe names and characters in their ſublime and exalted ſenſe , than to run counter

to ſo many places of ſcripture , which at leaſt ſeem to appropriate theſe names and

characters toGod .

Query XII. Does it not tend to take away the diſtinction betwixtGod and his

creatures, which ought always to be ſacred and inviolable, if we make ſuch names

and characters as Jehovab, the great, the mighty, the bleſſed God, the Creator, the

preferver of all things, and the object of worſhip , to be attributed and applied to any

thing that is not God ? Orif we ſink them into a low and diminutive ſenſe, in order

to make ſuch an application of them ? Is a mere diſtant reſemblance ofGod in ſome

of his properties, or a being appointed under God a deputy governor of the world,

a ſufficient reaſon to have all theſe glorious and incommunicable divine titles, cha

racters, and worſhip attributed to amere creature ?

Query XIII. Would not ſuch an attribution of divine names, titles and characters,

to a mere creature, have a plain and ſtrong tendency to introduce a polytheiſm and

idolatry, too near akin to thatwhich is often condemned among the heathens, viz .

The owning and worſhipping heroes, departed ſouls, inferior and ſuperior gods ?

Would it not have an apparent aſpect ofGod 's giving his name, and his glory to

another, contrary to Ifa . xlii. 8 . And has it not a manifeſt and dangerous appear

ance of breaking the firſt commandment, which ſays, " Thou ſhalt haveno other

gods beforeme?” Isnot Chriſt Jeſus in the arian ſcheme repreſented as another and

an inferior god ? Another and an inferior object of worſhip ? Nor do I ſee how it is

poſſible, upon that hypotheſis, to anſwer what the learned doctor Waterland has urged

ſo often , and ſo ſucceſsfully againſt his opponents, viz . That the arian writers, by

their hypotheſis, introduce more gods than one.

Query XIV . As the holy ſcripture leads us into this method of folving the pro .

poſed difficulty , ofboth divine and human properties aſcribed to Chriſt, ſo does not

reaſon it ſelfdictate and confirm the ſame ? Since we find two diſtinct and ſeemingly

inconſiſtent properties aſcribed to the perſon of Chriſt, viz . divine and human , is it

not far better to ſuppoſe the ſingle ſubjects of theſe properties united into one com

pound ſubject, viz.God and man ? And then each ſingle ſubject may keep its own

properties. Is not this eaſier than to join two inconſiſtent properties in the ſame

ſingle ſubject, which ſcripture doth neither neceſſitate , norencourage, and philoſophy

and reaſon willnot allow ?

Query XV. Since the modern refiners of the arian ſcheme have granted, that

there is a peculiar , ſtrict and perfect union and communion, between the Father and

the Son , and cannot deny, but that ſeveral of the texts I have cired may have a ſecret

reference to ſome myſterious, incomprehenſible inſtances of union and communion

between them , ſee doctor Clarke's “ ſcripture doctrine of the trinity," part the firſt ,

number 594 and 600 . Where is the inconvenience, or difficulty , of allowing this to be

called a perſonal union , whereby what is proper to God may be attributed to Chriſt, and

what is proper to theman Chriſt may be attributed to God ; and what is proper to

either part of the compound perſonmay be applied to the whole ? Thus God mani

feft in the feſh was ſeen of angels, and aſcended to heaven ,may ſignify the ſame, as

that Jeſus Chriſt , or the nian united to godhead , was ſeen of angels, and aſcended

to heaven .” i Tim , iii. 16 .

dia
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S E C T I O N III.

SUppoſe a perſon, who had before indulged the arian error, and denied the proper

w divinity of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ſhould by theſe ſteps of enquiry be led on thus

far, to believe that Chriſt is called God, Jehovab, the great God, and bleſſed God,

in the true, proper , and exalted fenfe, he might be yet led farther onward into this

doctrine, and quickly learn how to explain , in clear ideas, ſeveral other propoſitions

which are aſſerted and maintained in the orthodox ſcheme, that is , in the common

explication of the trinity : viz. how the Son of God may be alſo God of one fub .

ſtance , power and eternity , or of the ſame ſubſtance with the Father, and in ſome

ſenſe equal with him in power and glory . And it may be explained alſo by this

means, how Chriſt becomes the Son ofGod by an ineffable communication of the

divine nature to him from the Facher, and thus he may be the image of the inviſible

God, and the expreſs image of his Father 's perſon ; thus alſo all the divine charac

ters which are afcribed to Chriſt in thenew teitament, may be properly ſaid to be de

rived from the Father. Obſerve the following method.

1. If the eſſence ofGod which is in the Father, and in theSon Jeſus Chriſt, be the

famenumerical eſſence* , then it is evident that the Son hath the ſame fubſtance with

the Father.

2 . If the perfections that belong to that divine eſſence are equal, or the ſame in

the Father and in the Son , then there is a ſenſe wherein the Father and Son may be

! ſaid to be equal in power and glory ; though the Father may be properly ſaid to

have them originally , and the Son by communication ,

3. The divine nature, or deity, may be ſaid to be communicated to Jeſus Chriſt

the Son, by the Father 's uniting the human nature of Chriſt to his own godhead, or

to fomedivine power or principle of agency repreſented perſonally, or by God's astu .

al affuming the man Chriſt Jeſus, his Son , into a perſonalunion with himſelf, or his

own infinite wiſdom , which act of uniting the godhead to the man Chriſt Jeſus

may becalled a communication of the divine nature to the Son llo

4 . And

* It is generally granted by the greateſt and beſt trinitarian writers, that fuppofing we believe the Fa

ther, Son and Spirit, to be really , truly and properly, one God, the particular manner of explaining the

internal diſtinctions in the divine eſſence is ofmuch leſs importance. Upon this conceſſion I take leave to

fay, that though the doctrine of the ſamenumerical eſſence belonging to the ſacred three, has been oppoled

bj fome learned and pious writers, yet this is the opinion which is certainly mait conſonant to the light of

nature, which has been for many centuries paft counted the orthodox doctrine , and which ſeemsmoftagree

able to the unity of God, where that is repreſented in Icripture, and therefore I rather incline to believe

ir : And I think the perſonal repreſentations of the Father, the Son , and the holy Spirit, may be explain .

ed in a full constency therewith , as I ſhall endeavour to ſhew hereafter.

Here let it be noted alſo , that the divine nature of Chriſt is ſometimes taken inadequately for the eter

nalword or wiſdom ofGod , ſometimes adequately for God , exerting or ačting by his eternal word or

wiſdom , or godhead under the ſpecial idca of wiſdom . Now it is chiefly in this latter ſenſe that I Ipeak

of the godhead of Chriſt in theſe three diffustations.

Il Though it has been an opinion generally received , that the fonſhip of Chriſt belongs to his divine na.

ture. ſunpofing it to be really derived from the Father by eternal generation , yet the ſcriptnre does no

where allert this doctrine, but it is drawn only by ſurpoſed conſequences : And there are many zealous

trinitarians, and learned writers in our day, who ſuppoſe no derivation of one perſon from another in pure

godhead, left it infer ſome inferiority in the perſon derived ; and therefore they explain Chriſt's Soninip

father
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4 . And perhaps, this is one way whereby Chrijt becomes the Son ofGod ; nor is .

it utterly improper to apply the text here, Pfal. ii. 7 . “ I will declare the decree, the

Lord hath ſaid unto me, Thou artmy fon this day have I begotten chce.” Chrijt be

comes the Son ofGod, and may be ſaid to be begotten of the Father by a divine de

cree or appointment. And thus, “ as the Fatherhath life in himſelf, fo hath he given

to the Son to have life in himſelf,” John v . 26 . That is ,he hath given the favour of

union with the divine nature to the man Chriſt Jeſus ; and to have life in himielf is

one property of the divine nature * , which now exiſts in the complex perſon ,

5 . Thus JejusChriſt, the Son of God , becomes themoſt perfect image of the invi.

fible God, thebrightneſs of his Father's glory , and the expreſs image of his perſon .

The powers and perfections with which the man Jeſus is inveſted, by the indwelling

and united godhead ,would render him a moſt illuſtrious image of the Father, if there

were no ſuperior ſenſe in which alſo hewere the expreſs image of God , for there is

no being through which the godhead ſhines in all it's perfections with ſuch brightneſs ,

ſuch expreſs likeneſs, and ſuch glory as in the perſon of Jeſus Chriſt,” 2 Cor . iv . 6 .

6 . Yet farther, if we can receive the doctrine of the pre-exiſtence of Chriſt's hu

man ſoul, which ſeemsto be the moſt obviousand natural ſenſe ofmany ſcriptures ,

if we can believe that it was formed the firſt of creatures before the foundation of the

world , and was preſent with God in the beginning of all things, which is no hard

matter for an arian to grant, then we alſo juftly believe this union between God and

man to have begun before theworld was, in ſome unknown moment of God' s own

eternity : For when the human ſoul of Chriſt was firſt brought into exiſtence, it

might be united in thatmoment to the divinenature.

Thus Chriſtwas, in this ſenſe alſo , the firſt-born of every creature . For his com

plex perſon had a being before the creation was formed ; and perhaps, this may be

the beſt way ofexpounding the doctrine of the moſt primitive fathers concerning the

ante -mundane generation of Chriſt, that is, his becoming the Son ofGod in a new

manner juſt before the world was made. See " the fourth diſſertation on the

“ Logos.”

According to this view of things, it is eaſy to underſtand how he had ſome hand

in the creation as God -man S , that is, as Jeſus Christ, by whom God created all

things,” Eph. iii. 9 . How all “ things were created by him , and for him , and by

him all things conſiſt," Col. i. 16 . " And heupholds all things by the word of his

power," Heb. i. 3. For he wasGod-man from the beginning of his exiſtence as

man. Thus divine perfections always belonged to him ; his godhead was co -eſſen

tial and co - eternal with the godhead of the Father, for it was the ſame divine eſſence ;

and his perſon as God-man exiſted before the foundation of the world .
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rather to ſignify the peculiar derivation ofhis ſoul and body from God the Father, or his being conſtituted

the Mafiah by the decree andappointment of God ; and do& or Thomas Goodwin alſo ſuppotes, that the
union of the man Jeſus to the divine nature is one reaſon why he is called the Son ofGod. “ It was by the

perſonal union that God beſtowed on the man Jefus the glory of being his Son,” Volume II. Book 3.

Page. 146 .
This is not ſo bold a thought as doctor Goodwin has on this text, when he ſays, “ It is one attribute

of Chrif as he isGod man , yea, as he is man taken up into that union , to have life independently in him

elf, even as God the Father hath .” Volume II . Book 3 . Page 193.

§ Doctor Thomas Goodwin does at large maintain and prove, that Chrif , asGod -man, created all things,

and under this character he was the inſtrumentby which God created the world . “ See his diſcourſe of the

knowledge ofGod and Chrift.” Book 3 . Chapter 10, 11, 12, Page 178, 190 .

erm
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Theſe glorious attributions, by this means, appear to have a juft foundation in the

divine and human natures of Chriſt united , even without entering into any ofthepar

ticular and internal diſtinctions, and perſonalities which belong to the divine enience

itſelf, and which are more abſtruſe and incomprehenſible ; and therefore they are not

the firſt and moſt neceſſary things to be taught or learned in the doctrine of the deity

of Chriſt.

Laſtly, The human foul of Chriſt being thus antiently united to the divine nature,

did about ſeventeen hundred years ago , aſſume a body that was prepared for it by the

Father through the peculiar operation of the holy Spirit. Upon this account fome

times Chrift, or the Son of God , is ſaid to conie in the fleſh ; at other times God

himſelf is repreſented as manifeſt in the felh ; ſome expreſſions referring chiedy to

the godhead, others to God -man, or the ſoul of Chriſt in antient union with his di

vine nature.

S E C TI O N IV .

TOW , ifby ſuch methods of reaſoning a diſbeliever of the proper divinityof Chrij]

I ſhall be induced to believe his true godhead, by virtue of ſuch a perſonal union

between the man Chriſt Jeſus and the divine nature, I cannot but think there is a juſt

foundation.laid for a ready belief of all the glorious conſequent doctrines ofthe prieſt

hood and kingdom of Chriſt ; and of the proper and perfect fatisfaction of Chriſt offer

ed to the infinite majeſty of heaven for all the infinite offences of ſinfulmen . Our

blelled Saviour, by this doctrine, is furniſhed with all thoſe divine powers and per

fections that are requiſite for his exaltation to the government over all things, ſince in

his perſon there is the true and eternal godhead united to theman Jeſus: And he be

comes hereby the proper ob ect of divine worſhip , conſidered in his perſon as God

man . And whoſoever fhall believe and confeſs this doctrine, has , in my opinion,

a ſufficient degree of orthodoxy in this point, to be received into any chriſtian church,

although he may have ſome ſcruples or difficulties remaining upon his mind, about

fome opinions relating to other parts of the doctrine of the trinity.

Themoſt natural and preſing objection which herewould ariſe in themind is this,

« If the divine nature , or trueGod, be butone ſingle conſcious mind or ſpirit, and

this fpirit be united to human nature, or theman Jefus, then does not God the Fa

ther ſeein to be incarnate ? Is there not too great an approach made to that doctrine

which was called the hereſy of the Sabellians, or the Patri-pallians, viz . ThatGod the

Father took fleſh , ſuffered, died, and roſe again , and aſcended to heaven ?" To

this I anſwer,

Anſwer I. If the fonſhip of Chriſt be not referred to his divine nature, butrather

to the extraordinary production of his human nature, or to it's perſonal union with

the godhead, or ro his office as Meffieh , then the name of Father will not import

any internal real diſtinction in the divine nature or efience * , but rather it imports a

honourable

* That the notions of paternity and fonſhip are not neceſſary internal diſtinctions of the divine eſſence,

but rather oeconomical, external and relative, feemsto be the ſenſe of ſome learned trinitarians. “ Though

there ehree are in the holy fcriptures ſpoken of under the names of Father , Son , and holy Ghoft, and as

becerring, begotten and proceeding ; yet still we leave it to thoſe who are wifer, or at least more bold and

rating than we, to ſay , that this does , and to fhew afterwards how it does relate to the divine ellence : For

que have no notion of a greater or lefſer in the godhead.” See " doctrine of the bleſſed trinity by lome

London miniſters,” page 21.
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honourable title or character which the greatGod aſſumes, upon the account of his

being the origin of all things, or his being the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt as

man , or his conſtituting him God-man and mediator.

The Father is alſo a proper namewhich belongs to God , conſidered as ſuſtaining

the character of prime agent in all the works of creation , providence, government,

and ſalvation. But when this godhead is conſidered in it 's union to a man , and as

part of the complex perſon , then it does not aſſume to itſelf theſe ſupreme characters,

nor the title of Father in the trinity ; and being joined to the man Chriſt Jeſus, it

may receive thoſe characters of office and inferiority which belong to a mediator, as

well as it renders the perſon of ChriſtGod-man fit to ſuſtain theſe offices.

In this view , although Chriſt Jeſus the Son be united to the ſame godhead, which

is the very eſſence and nature of the Father , yet it cannot be ſaid properly, that he is

perſonally united to the Father , becauſe this union to human nature, though it does

not diminiſh any thing of the divine perfections, yet it alters the relative titles and

characters that belong to God , as he appears the Father of all things, the fovereign

inajelty , the primealmighty Creator, and ſupreme governor of heaven and earth .

· The ſimilitude which I have uſed in the “ chriſtian doctrine of the trinity," Propo

fition XVIII. would ſet this in a fair light, if Imay repeat part of it again , viz . Sup

poſe a king lhould ſend an ambaſſador extraordinary to a foreign country ; and ſup

poſe the ſoul of the king himſelf, or one of his intellectual powers, could be fo united

alſo to the body, or perſon , of the ambaſſador, as to animate , actuate and move

him , and become, as it were, one perſon with him : then the ſoul of theking himſelf

might be ſaid to ſuſtain both his own character as king, and the inferior character of

the ambaſſador, and fulfil both thoſe offices under a diſtinct fort of perſonality , or

in two diſtinct perſons.

Thus wemay apprehend, how God the Father, the king of heaven, ſent down

his Son , a diſtinct perfon, in whom the ſame godhead dwells , as an ambaſſador ex

traordinary, to -earth : And thus this eternal godhead being the ſame in the Father

and Son, ſuſtains the ſuperior character of a ſovereign king, in the perſon of the Fa

ther, and may be ſaid alſo to ſuſtain the inferior character of an ambaſſador, and to

fulfil that office in the perſon of the Son .

Wemuſt not expect human fimiles ſhould be entire and perfect images of things

divine : If they give us ſome illuſtration of ſacred myſteries it is ſufficient.

The holy ſcripture ſeemsto favour this repreſentation when it deſcribes the god

head , or ſometimes even the Father, as ſubliſting in the man Chriſt, and executing

allhis three offices of a prophet, prieit, and king, in and by the human nature.

1 . A prophet. John xiv . 10 . “ The words I ſpeak to you I ſpeak not ofmyſelf,

but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doth the works,” that is, it is the ſameGod ,

who is ſometimes called Father, that ſpeaks in me, and confirmsthe words by mira

culousworks.

2 . A prieſt. 2 Cor. v . 19. “ God was in Chriſt reconciling the world to himſelf,"

that is, God in the perſon of Chriſt was the reconciler of the world to himſelf in the

perſon of the Father.

3 . A king , or lawgiver. Theſ . v . 18. - In every thing give thanks, for this is

the will, or command, of God in Chriſt concerning you." God in Chriſt is our

commander.

Thus it is the ſameGod, who at othertimes ſuſtains the perſon ofthe Father, dwell

ing perſonally in theman Jefushis Son , who affifts him in all the works ofmedia

tion , ſo far that it may be laid God performs them ; and thus " God liid down his

lite
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life for us," 17on iii. 16 . and “ God redeemed the church with his own blood,"

Afts xx. 28 . It is that “ God who wasmanifeſt in the fleſh ," 1 Tim . iti. 16 .

Thus you ſee, how far we may go toward the ſolution of this difficulty , before we

come to diſtinguiſh three perſons in the very eſſence of God. And I cannot avoid

remarking, that all theſe thoughts put together do naturally lead one rather to incline

to this opinion , that the godhead of the Father and of the Son , are numerically one

and the ſame godhead, however internally and externally diſtinguiſhed by perſonal

ſubſiſtences and relative properties. And this is the conſtant idea that our proteſt

ant divines abroad and at home have given us of the deity of Chriſt, viz. as the

ſame numerical godhead which is in the Father.

Anſwer II. But, perhaps, this willnot be thought fufficient entirely to anſwer and

remove the difficulty : I add therefore, thatifwe ſuppoſe theremay be ſome ſuch, or

greater diſtinctions in the divine nature it felf, or in God the infinite fpirit,as are be

tween the underſtanding and will in the ſoulof man , which is a finite ſpirit, Ihave

ſhewn very particularly in another diſcourſe, how one of theſe divine powers, or dif.

ferences in the divinenature, may be united to man in ſuch a ſenſe as the other can .

not ſo properly be ſaid to be united to him ; and for this I muſt deſire the reader's

patience, till I ſee whether the world will encourage further publications on this

ſubject.

CON C L U S I O N .

T EST I ſhould be expoſed to the cenſureofmy zealous friends, for notſpeaking

La ſo largely , fully and particularly, in this diſſertation , concerning the three ſa

cred perſons in the trinity , Father , Son , and Spirit, as I havedone elſewhere, I entreat

them to conſider the deſign of this diſcourſe , which is not to explain this article at

large, butmerely to lead an arian,by ſoft and eaſy ſteps, into a belief of the divinity

of Chriſt : And therefore it was neceſſary that I ſhould not break in upon his under

ſtanding all at once, and attempt to affault and batterdown all his old ſentiments ; but

that I Thould explain the doctrine in as near a correſpondency to his former ſenti

ments as truth would permit, and repreſent thedeity of Chriſt, and the union of the two

natures in one perſon , in ſuch a inanner as might give the leaſt diſguſt and offence

to one of arian principles * , provided always, that I aſfert nothing but what is agreea

ble to ſcripture , though I do not at once publiſh the whole ofthat doctrine in all it's

varieties. It would be a good beginning to proceed thus far ; time, and ſtudy of

the ſcripture, with divine inſtructions, may lead him on to farther knowledge, and

a more complete agreement with our beſt writers , fo far as they agree with the word

ofGod.

Ourbleſſed Saviour bore with the prejudices of his own diſciples for a ſeaſon ; he

had many other things to ſay of them , even at the end of his life, “ but they could

not bear them yet," John xvi. 12 . And the bleſſed apoſtles bore with the prejudices

of the jewsmany years, and did not all at once beat down their whole ſchemeofmo

faic principles. When St. Paultaught the Corinthians, he “ fed them with milk

Barun principles *, provided alwavs theroom

and

* That great defender of the divinity ofChrif , doctor Waterland, will bear me out in this manner of

writing for he freely declares, “ He does not find fault with the fathers for adapting their ſtyle fometimes

to pagans, but commends them rather for doing it in ſome caſes, as doing what was proper." See his

farther vindication of Chriſt' s divinity , " & c. page 17 . And St. Paul practiſes the ſame thing, and be

comes all things to all men , even to jewsand heathens, that by all means he may ſave ſome, 1 Cor. IX . 22.
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and not with meat, for they were not able to bear it," I Cor. iii. 2 . And when he

found the Hebrews backward to hear, he reſerved , till afterwards, the many things

which he had to ſay, and which were hard to be uttered,” Heb. v . 11, 12 .

« The ſervant of the Lord muſt not ſtrive, but be gentle to all men , apt to teach ,

patient, in meekneſs inſtructing thoſe that oppoſe themſelves, " 2 Tim . ii. 24 . as well

knowing , that it is by ſhort and gentle ſteps, and by now degrees , thathuman nature

is capable of dropping it's former prejudices, parting with any of it's old opinions,

and receiving further light. I am well perſuaded , that diſputes regulated by chriſti

an love, and under the conduct of ſacred charity , are in their own nature moſt pro

per to rectify the unwilling miſtakes ofmen ; and if ever the Spirit of God conde

fcend to bleſs any controverſial writings for the conviction of thoſe that are in error

it is the ſoft and gentlemethod of argument that ſtands faireit to receive ſuch divine

influences.

* **

ibu bapa

DISSERTATION II .

God and man united in the perſon of Chriſt.
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A S it is evident throughout all the ſcripture, ſo it is agreed on all hands, that our

A bleſſed Saviour Jeſus Chriſt is a proper perſon , and is ſo deſcribed in the word

ofGod. Hehas all the peculiar characters of perſonality belonging to him ; he is

a diſtinct intelligentagent; and the perſonal pronouns, I, thou, and he, are applied

to him with great frequency in the holy writings.

It is alſo as clear in it ſelf, and agreed upon without controverſy on all ſides, that

he has the true and proper charcters , attributes, actions and paflions ofman attribut

ed to him : The hiſtory of his life and death bear witneſs to this in all the evan

gelifts .

It is alſo very evident to me, and has appeared fo to almoſt all the chriſtian

church , in the ſeveral ages of it, that the namus , titles, peculiar properties, and in

communicable prerogatives ofGod, are given to this glorious perſon in the ſcrip

tures both ofthe old and new teſtament.

It is very hard, if not impoſſible , for us to give any tolerable account, how and

why the peculiar and appropriate characters both ofGod and ofman , in ſo many

places, and in ſuch variety of expreſſions, ſhould be given to the ſame perſon , Jeſus

Chriſt, unleſs we ſuppoſe thetwo diſtinct natures ofGod and ofman, united to make

up one complex, or compound principle of action and paſſion , that is, to make up

one perſon.

The holy ſcripture lays an evident foundation for this. Chriſt is plainly deſcribed

in ſeveralof the ſacred writings asGod and man, united tomake up one perſon , one

complex principle of action and paſſion . He is often called God , and he is often

called a man , both in the old and new teſtament ; and ſometimes both theſe natures

are repreſented together, Col. ij. 9 . “ In him dwelleth all the fulneſs of the godhead

bodily .” Rom . ix . 5 . Chriſt of the ſevd of David after the fielh , and yethe is over all,

God
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God bleed for ever." 1 Tim , iii. 16 . “ God manifeſt in the fleſh , whowas ſeen of

angels, received up into glory." Rev. xxii. 13, 16 . - The beginning and the end ,

the firſt and the laſt , the root and the offspring of David. " Yobni. 1, 14. “ The

Word who was with God , and who was God , was made fleſh and dwelt among us."

It is upon the account of this union that both human and divine properties and cha

racters are attributed to him in the bible .

In oppoſition to this it has been objected, « That in the paſſages ofſcripture men

tioned in mybook of the " chriſtian doctrine of the trinity ," there is not theleaſt

hint of two intelligent agents united in one perſon." “ Sober appeal,” page 144.

Anſwer . I would let the reader judge, whether in the paſſages which are there

mentioned , page 468. as well as in the texts I have now cited , there is notmuch

more than amere hint of two ſuch intelligent agents united : It ſeems to meto be

the very language of fcripture. But if the two natures of Chriſt were not expreſſed

ſo plainly as they are , and connected and united in the ſame texts, yet there are ſo

many different characters applied to Chriſt, which neceffarily require two ſuch intelli

gent agents, one divine, and one human , that the inference appears very obvious and

unavoidable , that God and man are united in the perſon of Chriſt.

Let us look into our felves a little, and enquire, Why we believe man to be a

compound being, a creature or perſon made up ofan animal body, and a rational

fpirit ? If we would ſpeak as philoſophers, the only reaſon why we believe it is, be

cauſe we find foine powers, properties and operations belong to us, which cannot

belong to a mere animal, or a body of fleſh and bloud , ſuch as thinking, reaſoning,

doubting, reflecting, deſigning, repenting, wiſhing, & c. And we find alſo, other

ideas, operations, powers and properties, which cannot belong to a ſpirit, ſuch as,

corporeal qualities, dimenſions, figure , localmotion, tangible, impenetrable and fo

lid ſubſtance, eating, drinking , walking : From theſe things put together, we infer,

that ſince one ſingle nature is not capable ofall theſe properties and operations, there

fore the perſon ofman is made up of two diſtinct natures, viz . a body and a

ſpirit.

Now it is the ſame diverſity of appearances , and the ſame reaſoning, that perſuade

us to believe the perſon of Chriſt is made up of two natures, divine and human : And

the ſcripture ſeems to account for theſe things the ſameway.

It is objected again , That “ the author of the chriſtian doctrine of thecrinity, & c.

hath defined the word perſon, in the common language of men , to ſignify one fin

gle, intelligent, voluntary agent, or principle of action , therefore according to the

common ſenſe and language of mankind, here are two perſons in Chriſt, as well as

two natures ; and therefore the author will not ſay, that he uſes the word PERSON

here in a ſenſe near akin to the common ſenſe of the word .” “ Sober appeal,” page

140.

Anſwer, Yes, the author may venture to ſay, he uſed the word person here in a

fenfe near akin to it's common ſenſe : And I gave particular norice, page 459. that

66 though the word perſon may be fitly uſed and applied to the doctrine of the trinity ,

yet we generally ſuppoſe it is not to be taken exactly in the ſame ſenſe, as when we

call three men, or three angels, three diftinct perſons.” Now what is not exactly

the ſame ſenſe ,may yet be a ſenſe near akin . And if in explaining things divine we

uſe the ſameword to include a little more, or a little leſs than in things human, ]

think this may bedone without blame, ſince we give notice of this ſpecial uſe of the

word , ſince it is the beſt word we have, and it is that which comes neareſt to the di

vine or ſacred ideas which we would expreſs.

The
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The word perſon, in the common ſenſe ofit, fignifies one ſingle, intelligent, vo

luntary agent. But in this theological ſenſe it is ſuppoſed to ſignify one complex ,

intelligent, voluntary agent; and thus the two natures of Chriſt, divine and human ,

may be called one perſon. In order to explain this in a very near approach to the

common forms of human language, I would propoſe the few queries following.

Query I. May not two diſtinct ſubſtances, ſuch as a body and a ſpirit, be To inci

mately united, as that the one may act in ſubordination to the other, and they may

both be eſteemed, by virtue of this union , as one common ſubject of action or paſſion ,

or one complex principle of doing and ſuffering ? And is not the whole being pro .

perly called a perfon ? The common affairs and language ofmankind , who are com

poſed of a ſpirit and a body, anſwer this query in the affirmacive by daily and hourly

experience.

Query II. In this inſtance, of a perſon compoſed of two diſtinct ſubſtances, is not

that which is done, or ſuſtained by the one or the other ſubſtance, attributed to the

whole complex being ? If the body ſleeps or walks, if the foul meditates, loves or

fears, do we not ſay, theman fears, loves, meditates, walks or neeps ?

Query III. In this complex being, or perſon , are not the actions, paſſions or cha

racters, of either part of the compoſition, ſometimes attributed to the other in coin

mon language ? Do we not frequently ſay, and hear ſuch ſentences as theſe, viz .

Poor ſoul, how pale it looks! That tall thing is very Ally . No wiſe body would have

done ſo . This deformed figure here is a learned man. Some body thought of rr.e.

A projecting brain . A thoughtful face. A witty head . A honeit heart. A heavy ſoul.

A warm ſpirit. In each of which expreſſions ſomeproperty of body is attributed to

the foul, or ſome property of the ſoul attributed to the body.

This is what we call a communication of properties , and it is uſed in the ſacred

writingsas well as human . Gen . vi. 12. " All fleth had corrupted his way upon the

earth , when in truth it was the ſpirits ofmen had corrupted their way. Prov. xxvii.

7. “ The full foul loatheth the honey comb, but to the hungry foul every bitter

thing is ſweet,” whereas hunger and fulneſs are really the properties of the body.

I Thef. iv . 14 . “ Them that neep in Jeſus will God bring with him ." It is in truth ,

thebody that ſleeps, and the ſoul is brought from heaven with Chriſt to judgment ;

yet you find , in the language of the apoſtle , this communication of properties.

Query IV . May not cwo intelligent agents, or two ſpirits, one of which is inferi

or to the other , be ſo intimately united , as that the onemay generally ad in entire ſu

bordination to the other , and under the influence of the other , ſo that they ſhall be

esteemed as one common principle of action and paſſion ? And may not what is

done or ſuſtained by one ſpirit, be ſometimes attributed to thewhole complex being ,

or ſometimes to the other ſpirit , by reaſon of their moſt cloſe and intimate union .

The union of the ſoul and body to make one complex being, that is , aman , which

are two things ſo utterly diſtinct in their own natures , gives foundation enough for

the union of two ſpirits into one complex principle of action , ſince kindred natures

may better admic of cloſer union than natures ſo exceeding different.

. Query V . May not the perſonal pronouns I, thou , and he, be applied to this

whole complex being, eſpecially in every inſtance wherein the inferior ſpirit acts in

entire ſubordination to the ſuperior ? And as the word perſon , in common language,

ſignifies one ſingle , intelligent, voluntary agent, ſo may it not, in this initance , figni

fy one complex, intelligent, voluntary agent ? And thus the word perſon will appear

to be uſed here in a ſenle near akin to the common ideas of it.
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Query VI. Are there not many other words in human language which are uſed in :

this manner, thatis, to ſignify either one ſingle fubſtance, or to ſignify one complex,

fubſtance,made up of two, or more, ſingle ſubſtances united ?

Wemay borrow inſtances from corporeal unions. When two contiguous houſes

havemutual communication made between them by proper doors, and are inhabited

by one family, chey are often called one houſe : They were two ſingle houſes before,

now they are one complex houſe. So two treesmay be planted cloſe together, and if

they are barked on one ſide, and bound to each other , by this union they will, as it

were, grow into one, and wemay with propriety call them one tree : Such inſtances.

are alſo common in twin -fruits, as apples, cherries* , & c .

Wemay borrow inſtances alſo from political unions. So the parliament ofEng

land , and the parliament of Scotland, are united andmadeone parliament : Or those

two ſingle naţions, which contain thouſands of intelligent agents, may be united and

made one nation, that is, one complex nation . So a man and his wife, who are TWO

ſingle natural perfons, may be called one political perſon , for they are one perſon in

the eye of the law , becauſe what the one ſuſtains, receives, or acts, is in many caſes.

attributed to the other.

Now to apply theſe queries to the doctrine of two natures in the perſon of Chriſt.

Query VII. May not the greatGod, the infinite fpirit, think it proper to affume

into union with himſelf a finite fpirit, in ſo cloſe and intimate amanner as is poſſible

for two fuch - ſpirits to be united to each other ? And may they not be eſteemed as.

one complex being, one complex principle of action and paſſion ?

Query VIII. Whether this complex agent, made up of thehuman and divine na:

tures, ſo intimately united ,may not have the perſonal pronouns, I, thou, and he

in the fingular number, applied to it with a jultneſs and propriety of ſpeech, which

pronouns are the diſtinguiſhing charactersthathuman language has affixed to diſtinct

perſons ?

Query IX . May not this union be properly called a perfonal union ? Or, if we

chooſe greek words, a hypoſtatical union ? Andmay not this lay a foundation for.

communication of properties, when two different beings are thus united into one?

Query X . Though it be impoſſible for us to tell preciſely and fully wherein the

perſonal union conſiſts, yet is it not ſufficient for us to know that it is a nearer, and

more intimate union between the godhead and the man Jeſus, than there is between

God and any other creature within our notice ? And that it is ſufficient to lay a foun

dation for the attribution of the diſtinguiſhing properties, operations and paſſions of

the one to the other , or to the whole complex perſon ?

Thus, though the ſaints are ſaid to be united to God, or to be one with God, and

to dwell in God, and to have God dwelling in them , yet we never find the peculiar

properties, actions and paſſions ofGod and of the ſaints,mutually attributed to each

other in that manner as the actions and paſſions, and peculiar properties ofGod and

theman Jeſus are ; nor are they ever deſcribed as making one complex being or per

fon ; nor are the actions, paflions, and peculiar propertiesofGod and che faints, al

tributed to any ſuch coonplex being , or compounded perſon , made up ofboth .

Query XI. Whether the perſon, the complete perſon ofour Lord Jeſus Chriji,may

not therefore be properly deſcribed , as the bleſſed God in perſonal union with a man,,

or

* I would not have uſed fimilitudes of ſo low a rank to repreſent things facred, if I could have found luch

proper reſemblances among the higher ranks of being : But, as others have obſerved before , an iroz key

ihni opens a lock , is better than a golden one which will not open it.
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or as aman perſonally united to God ? And whether this is not the moſt plain , eaſy

and naturalway, of accounting for the human and divine titles and characters attri

buted to him ? Is not this done without ſtraining any of the expreſſions of ſcripture

from their moſt proper ideas, and always allowing the divine titles and characters to

ſignify the idea of true deity, and the human characters to intend nothing fuperior to

human nature ?

Query XII. Whether upon this principle it may not be ſaid Chriſt is God , Chriſt is

man . He grew in wiſdom and in ftature. Heknows all things , & c. referring to his

two different natures, or the two different parts of his complex perſon ? Upon this

account,when we ſpeak ofGod manifeſt in the fleſh , may it not be properly ſaid ,

“ God was ſeen of angels, and he aſcended into glory; Cbriſt was ofthe feed of David

after the fleſh , and he was over allGod bleſſed for ever ; God laid down his life for

us ; God purchaſed the church with his own bloud ? " & c . If what is true of one of

his natures, be affirmed concerning his whole perſon, and ſometimes concerning the

other nature, this union of twonatures in oneperſon lays a plain foundation for it .

Objection . " Suppoſing this ſtrange notion , of two intelligent agents making one

perſon , we ſhall find ſome things fo manifeſtly ſpoken of the entire perſon, as will

effectually preclude this way of eſcape : As particularly , when our Lord ſays, Mark

xiii. 32. that “ he knew not the day of judgment : " For though it is allowed to

affirm of the perſon, what belongs to either nature, yet I fear itwillbe accounted

no better than equivocation , to deny of the perſon what belongs to either, for cer

tainly if it belongs to either nature , it is true of the perſon which is ſuppoſed to be

conſtituted of both natures. By the ſame liberty of ſpeaking might one not deny

that Chriſt is God , meaning it of his human nature ; and again , on the other hand ,

deny that Chriſt is man , meaning it of his divine nature ? The ſame may be ſaid

concerning thoſe places , where Chriſt ſays, I can do nothing ofmyfelf, & c ." So .

ber appeal, page 146.

Anſwer, This objection is puſhed homewith it's utmoſt force by a very acute wri.

ter ,Mr. Emlyn , in his humble inquiry , & c . And I would refer the reader to thoſe an

'ſwers which that excellent author,Mr. Boyfe, has given it, in his “ vindication ofthe

truedeity of Chriſt,” from page 94. to page 108, edition 3d,wherein thewhole diſpute

on this ſubject is contained. There are alſo ſeveral other authors who have vindi.

cated this text, Mark xiii. 32. from the inferences which the arian writers would

draw from it, by ſuch conſiderations as theſe.

I. Our Saviour ſpeaks this under the character of a mediator, or a prophet conj.

miſſioned by the Father, to reveal his will to men : Now , ſince he had it not in his

commiſſion to reveal the day of judgment, he ſpeaks as though heknew it not, that

is, it was not within the reach or extent of that knowledge which his Father com

miſſioned him to communicate to men at that time, though in his divine nature

he had in himſelf the knowledge of it. By the ſame reaſon our Lord might

fay , he could do nothing of himſelf, which he had not commiſſion to do as

mediator.

II . That in this place Chriſt repreſents himſelf as the Son of man in the foregoing

verſes, Mark xiii. 26 . and thereby he may be underſtood to diſtinguish his human

nature from his divine, and to deny thathe knew the day of judgment as hewasman

or the Son of man . And it is certain , that our bleſſed Lord , in the days ofhis hu

miliation, often ſpoke of himſelf confidered in his human nature abſtracte i from the

divine, though the union was never diffolved : It washis proper work on earth to re
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preſenthimſelf as man , rather than asGod, for “ had the jews known, they would

not have crucified the Lord of glory, " i Cor . ii. 8 .

III. To this I would add, in the laſt place , That if the ſonſhip of Chriſt does not

belong to his godhead , even when he is called the Son ofGod, but belongs rather to

his office as mediator, or to the derivation of his human nature, both ſoul and body

from God the Father, in a peculiar and extraordinary way, then whereſoever he is

reprefented as a Son , whether as Son of God or Son of man, ſtill his fonſhip is an

inferior part of his character ; and on this account wemay expectmany things aſſer

ted or denied concerning him , which cannot properly be aſſerted or denied concern

ing his fupremenature or godhead, which has nothing in it ſelf ſo much derivative

and dependent, as feems to be implied in the word Son .

Now , if we ſhould allow the inference which the objector makes, viz , that “ if

our Saviour in his whole complex perſon , ſhould deny, concerning himſelf, thoſe

properties which he poſſeſſes in one of hisnatures , it would approach too near to an

equivocation ," yet when he ſpeaks of himſelf expreſsly in his inferior character, or

in his inferior nature , as a Son , or asmediator, he may then expreſsly deny any divine

and ſupreme property of himſelf, confidered in his divinenature, without any ſhadow

of ſuch an imputation . Though he would not fay Chriſt is not God , or Chriſt is not

man , yet he might freely declare , that his divine nature is notman , or the Son of

man is notGod ; and in the ſame ſenſe the Son can do nothing of himſelf, and the

Son of man knowsnot the day of judgment.

Iwas willing to anſwer this objection particularly , becauſe it is generally ſuppoſed

by the arian writers to be unanſwerable, though it has diverted metoo far from the

ſubject of perſonality, which I was purſuing .

Perhaps it may be yet further objected here , againſt the unity of the perſon of

Christ, that the human and the divine natures are ſtill two perfons, for they are two

diſtinct intelligent agents, and the pronouns I, thou, and he, may be applied to either

of them , conſidered apart.

Anſwer I. To this I anſwer , the ſamemay be ſaid concerning any ofthe forego

ing inſtances that I gave of two ſubſtances united into one compound ſubſtance: Sa

the complex houſe may be called two houſes ; and the complex tree be called two

trees ; and Great Britain may be called two nations , and a man and wife may be

called two perſons ſtill : There is a fenſe in which they are two, though there is ano

ther fenſe in which they are one. But I think it is ſufficient to denominate each of

chefe examples one being , or to attribute unity to each of them , if one thing is fre

quently predicated or affirmed concerning each of theſe examples as a complex

idea .

Nor can I ſee any thing ſo terrible or heretical in it, if we ſhould ſuppoſe the hu

man nature , and divine nature of Chriſt, to be in ſome ſenſe two diſtinct perſons, as

God and man , being each of them a ſingle intelligent agent. I confeſs the frightful

found of Neftorianiſm may reaſonably forbid a man to indulge this language, becaule

it will not be counted orthodox : But I know of no manner of injury done to the

ſcripture , to the facred truths of the goſpel, nor to the common ſchemes of explain

ing the trinity, by ſuch an allowance as this is. The reverend Mr. Robert Fleming is

poſitive in this point. See “ Chriſtology,” book III . chapter 3 : page 279. And the

ſcripture ſometimes ſeemsto ſpeak ofChriſt as a diſtinct perſon in one of his patures,

and as abſtracted from the other , though it be not really ſeparated

Anſwer II. But yet Imay add, that the common way of ſpeaking to which our dia

vines bave accuſtomed themſelves, denies the human nature of Yeſus Chriſt to be la

properly
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properly called a diſtinct perſon by it felf, becauſe it was never ordained to exiſt one

moment feparate from the godhead : And that therefore the complex idea of God

man, may with greater propriety be called a perſon, than the human nature alone. If

I were engaged to ſupport this notion , Imight propoſe a parallel caſe to give ſome

light to it, viz , an angel is called a perſon , becauſe though it be but a ſingle

ſpirit, yet it was never ordained to exiſt in union with an animal body : And yet a

hnman foul, which is one ſingle ſpirit , is not ſo uſually called a perſon in the ſeparate

ftate, becauſe it is ordained to dwell in a human body ; and upon this account the

addition of a human body is many times reckoned neceſſary to complete the perſo

nality , or to make a human ſoul, a complete perſon .

Anſwer III. If this difficulty could be ſolved no other way, we might correct the

account which Ihave given of the word perſon, and include in it all the ideas which

the learned doctor Waterland has expreſſed in his definition , viz . “ a ſingle perſon

is an intelligent agent, having the diſtinctive characters of I, thou, and he ; and

not divided or diſtinguiſhed into more intelligent agents capable of the ſame charac

ters." See “ ſecond vindication of Chriſt' s divinity," query fifteenth , where he has ſet

this definition of the word in a clear and eaſy light. Let it be noted here, that the

doctor accurately and judiciouſly uſes the words divided and diſtinguiſhed , notdiviſi

ble and diſtinguiſhable ; for the human and divine conſtituents of the perſon of

Chriſt are really diviſible into two ſuch perſons,but ſince their union they never were,,

or ſhall be really ſeparated and divided .

If after all it should be found, that the ſcripture, on ſome occcaſions, repreſents

the divine nature of Chriſt as a perſon, and at another time ſpeaks of the human ſoul

as a perſon , either before or after it's incarnation , and if in other places it deſcribes

the divine and human natures united as one perſon , I cannot ſee any inconſiſtency ,

in all this ; ſuppoſing that perſon be diſtinguiſhed inco ſingle and complex , and into

complete and incomplete : In one or other of theſe ſenſes, theword perſon may be

variouſly applied, without any force or ſtrain put on the words of ſcripture, and

without any violation of the rules of human language.

· I cannotbut think the light in which I have here ſet this matter, of the complex :

perſon ofour Lord Jeſus Chriſt, is ſufficiently evident ; and though , perhaps, wemay

not always agree about terms and names, and the uſe of the word perſon , yet the

ideas which I have repreſented ſeem to be clear and diſtinct, and, perhaps, may give:

ſatisfaction to thoſe who are not inclined to diſpute aboutwords and names. If a fur.

ther account of the uſe of the term perſon in this controverſy be deſired, See “ diſm.

fertation the ſixth .”

And ſince it may bear a diſpute , whether the word perſon be ever uſed in this

fenſe in ſcripture, it ſhall never be a matter of zeal and conteſtwith me, whether ano .

ther man will expreſs theſe ideas in my words or no ; provided he will but acknow .

ledge ſuch a peculiar union between the human and divine natures in Chriſt, as ſuf.

ficiently qualifies him for all the honours and offices of his mediation , and lays at

foundation for attributing to him the appropriate and peculiar titles, characters and ,

operations, both of God and man . To him be glory and dominion for. ever andi

ever. Amen .
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DISSERTATION III.

The worſhip of Chriſt, as mediator, founded on his godhead .

TT is an unhappineſs to the chriſtian church , that there ſhould be any controverſies

I raiſed aboutmatters of fo facred importance, as the worſhip which is paid to our

bleſſed Saviour. It is agreed now a -days on all hands, that both God the Father,

and his Son Jeſus Chriſt, are the proper objects of religious worſhip ; but the chief

diſpute lies here, whether the worſhip that is paid to both of them be properly divine

or no ? And , whether our Saviour be the object of our worſhip , merely as a glori

ous creature, whom the Father has thus dignified , or as he himſelf has'proper com

munion with God the Father in the divine nature, and is oneGod with him ? That

is, Whether true and proper godhead, or an inferior exalted character , be the proper

foundation , and ground , ofthe worlhip that is paid to him ?

I have read , with ſome diligence and care, what the author of the “ ſober appeal,"

and others, even themoſt ingenious of the modern antitrinitarians have written on

this ſubject , where they endeavour to prove, that religious worſhip under the new

teſtament is not ſo peculiar a prerogative of the ſupremeGod , but that it may be

given to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, though he be, in their ſenſe, but a mere exalted crea

ture ; and that the new teſtament requires religiousworſhip to be paid to him as ſuch .

After all, I cannot fee fufficient reaſon to abandon myformer argument on this head ,

which I have publiſhed in my “ chriſtian doctrineof the trinity ,” though, perhaps,

I may take an advantage from this ſtudy , to correct ſome of my ſentiments, while

I endeavour to guard and defend the molt important of them .

· In the purſuit of this ſubject, I ſhall attempt to eſtabliſh the common proteſtant

doctrine of the worſhip of Jeſus Chriſt , the mediator, upon the foundation of his god

head, and anſwer the moſt conſiderable objections I havemet with in any of thoſe

writers ,

Themethod I ſhall take in this diſcourſe , is to lay down ſeveral ſucceſſive propo .

ſitions, to ſupport the argument for the divinity of Chriſt, drawn from the payment

of religious worſhip to him , and then ſhew , that divine, or religious worſhip ,may be

paid to him as mediator, even though the man Jeſus is a part of the complex perſon

of themediator who is religiouſly worſhiped .

Propoſition 1. “ Worſhip is fome peculiar honour or refpect paid to an intelligent

being , either real or imaginary.”

The word worſhip , in old engliſh , was uſed for honour in general, whether this be

paid by the body or the mind, or both : An inward erteem or reſpect for any being

may be called worſhip , though this word frequently implies alſo ſome external forms

ofbodily reverence, ſuch as bowing , kneeling, or proftracion . .

It is alſo ſuppoſed to be paid to an intelligent being ; for though the heathens

worſhipped ſtocks and ſtones , and the papiſts pay a ſort of worſhip to the relicks of

the ſaints, and to their images, yet it is always built upon this fuppofition , that there

is fomeGod , or fome infer or fpirit, or power , that dwells in thele images, or attends

and takes notice of the reſpect that is paid to themſelves, by the means or medium

of the image, relick , or other material beings ; unleſs , in ſome caſes , idolacers have

been
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been ſo ſtupid as to imagine, the wooden idolit ſelf had acquired intellectual pow

ers.

Propoſition II. “ Human or civilworſhip , is that human honourwhich is paid to any

of our fellow creatures on earth , upon the account of ſome excellency which a man

may poſſeſs, or fome ſpecial relation or character which a human perſon may ſuſtain ."

This ſort of worſhip is given to knights, baronets, and ſeveral focieties ofmen in our

nation. This kind of worſhip was paid to king David, 1 Chron. xxix . 20. “ They

worſhipped the king ." And it is the ſame which may be ſuppoſed to bepaid by the

debtor to his lord, Matt. xviii. 26 . “ The ſervant felldown andworſhipped his lord .”

So Chriſt tells the church of Sardis, he would make her adverſaries “ come and wor

ſhip before her feet," Rev. iji. 9 . And , perhaps, ſomewhoknew not that Chriſt was

God, might pay this fort of worſhip to him as a very extraordinary man in the days

of his humiliation .

Propoſition III, “ Religious worſhip is generally deſcribed to bedivine honour paid

to ſome ſuperior being, on the account of ſome fuppoſed divine excellencies and

powers belonging to it."

I cannot boldly affirm , that all religious worſhip implies the abſolute fupremacy,

the complete omnipotence, and ſovereign godhead ofthe object of it, in the common

fenſe of mankind. The heathens paid religious worſhip to inferior deities , and to

houſhold gods, whoſe power they did noť imagine to be abſolutely ſupreme ; nay,

they believed their influence to have a narrow and limited extent, though it wasfupe

rior to human : But ſtill they imagined it to be a ſort of divine power, fo far as it

reached ; and conſequently the worſhip which they paid theſe inferior deities was di

vineworſhip . ButGod , in his word, has forbidden all this fore of worſhip to be

given to any being beneath , and beſide himſelf, as we ſhall fee immediately .

Indeed , the learned doctorWaterland, in his.“ firſt defence of his ſixteenth , and fol

lowing queries," maintains, " thatwhatever hasbeen , ormay be, the fenſe ofmen , and

their notions of worſhip , yet the greatGod has determined the meaning of religious

worſhip in fcripture to include the divinity , ſupremacy, eternity , & c . of the object :"

See page 239, 240, & c . and has ſaid ſeveral valuable things on this ſubject, worthy

of a diligent perufal, and of great importance in this controverſy . Our author, the

appellant, utterly refuſes this account, « for, ſays he, if religious worſhip imply the

ſupremacy and divinity of the object, who will diſpute it, whether it can belong

only to the ſupreme God ? But is not this plainly begging the queſtion , and going ,

in a circle ?” “ Sober appeal,” page 122, 125.

But I aſk leave to differ from his ſentimient ; nor can I think this is arguing in a :

circle, nor begging the queſtion ; for if doctor Waterland has proved, that the ſenſe

of religious worſhip, in fcripture always includes the proper godhead , the ſupremacy

and eternity of the object of it, then by the proof of this ſenſe he cuts off all o her:

inferior ſenſes of religious worſhip , from the ſcriptural uſe of the word , and effectu

ally maintains, that it muſt belong to God alone according to ſcripture. And when

the appellant has again peruſed what this learned authorhas written , both in his firſt,

and ſecond defence of the queries," perhapshe may find , that he has well vindicated

the fole right of the ſupreme God to all religious worſhip ; therefore I ſhall refer to

his writings, rather than rehearſe them here : That learned author ſtands in no need

ofmy aſſiſtance to defend his arguments.

The appellant gives us another idea of religiousworſhip , for it ſeemsto him , that

“ religious worſhip imports our expreſſing a dependence on ,or making acknowledg

ment to ſome other being as ſuperior to man. There might be the fameoutward :
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ſigns of this worſhip , as of civil reſpect, ſuch as bowing , kneeling, & c. And there

might be the ſame immediate acts, as aſking favours, returning thanks, & c.

which , no doubt, are allowable between man and man . But all direct expreſſions

of reſpect and homage to other beings, as of a ſuperior nature, and having power

over us, whether viſible or inviſible, Itake to be properly religious worſhip. And this

was forbidden abſolutely under the old teſtament : This would have been accounted

the worſhipping another god, though they did not acknowledge the being they

worſhipped to be ſupreme, eternal, imnutable , & c. which indeed, in moſt inſtan

ces, could never be ſuppoſed.” Appeal, page 123.margin .

I cannot ſay I am fully ſatisfied with this account of religious worſhip ; forifan

angel ſhould bring me a meſſage, or command from heaven , would itbe unlawful

to aſk him to explain it by his fuperiorknowledge? Or, to deſire him to return again,

and give me ſome help toward the performance of it ? Or to make a thankful ac

knowledgment to him for his angelical ſervice and condeſcenſion to converſe with

me? I confeſs theſe things do not expreſs a direct dependence on this angel in dit.

tinction from God , nor any acknowledgment of ſuch a dependence on him , any fura

ther than merely as a divine meſſenger, and therefore theſe, perhaps, may not ariſe

to this author' s idea of religious worſhip * .

Buthowever let us now take this idea of worſhip which the appellant himſelf has

propoſed , and ſtate it thus more at large, and I think , according to his meaning.

Religious worſhip is “ honour more than human , paid to ſome being on the ac

count of ſome ſuppoſed excellencies, or powers, more than human, belonging to it,

with an acknowledgment of our dependence on this being, and ſubjection to it.” And

now let us ſee , whether according to his own deſcription ,my argument for the divinity.

of Chriſt, drawn from religious worſhip , will not ſtand upon firm and unſhaken

ground.

Propoſition IV . “ God has aſſumed religious worſhip to himſelf in his word, as

his own peculiar prerogative, and with the fevereſt penalties has forbid it to be paid

to any inferior being."

It is notmy buſineſs here to enquire , whether in the abſtracted nature of things a

mere creature be, or be not, capable of religious worſhip , that is, of ſomehonours

ſuperior to human, and yet inferior to divine : but it is evident, thatGod thought

it the beſt way to ſecure his own divine honour, and to guard his people in all ages

from idolatry, by forbidding all ſuch religious honours to be paid to any mere crea

ture whatſoever: And this he does in moſt general expreſſions, excluding all forts,

kinds, and forms, of religious worſhip whatſoever , and that in the moſt awfuland

ſolemn language, as a matter of the greateſt importance. Exod . xxxiv. 14 . “ Thou

ſhalt worſhip no other Goci, for the Lord , whoſe name is jealous, is a jealous God.”

Deut, vi. 4 , 13, 14, 15 . “ The Lord our God is one Lord : Thou ſhalt fear the

Lord thy God, and him ſhalt thou ferve, and ſhalt ſwear by his name. Ye Shall nct

go after other gods ; for the Lord thy God is a jealous God among you, left the

anger of the Lord thy God be kindled againſt thee and deſtroy thee." Deut. X. 20.

" Thou

* I acknowledge it is amore difficult, and amore important thing, than I heretofore imagined,to aſcer

tain the preciſe idea of religious worſhip. And Gnce it ſeemsmanifest in fcripture, that it is appropriate to

God, I take the liberty with my own writings, to retract that ſentence in mybook of the trinity , page 482.

“ If there be any mere creature to whom I can communicate the knowledge of my wants, & c the lightof

reaſon and ſcripture lead meto addreſs him ." And that ſentencealſo , page 446 ." The very reaſon ofthings

leads us to adore him ." And I give thanks to the appellant, who has convinced me that theſe expreluoks

are uncautious and unguarded . Though according to the method of controverſial writers, who ſeem to 10

nounce all retractations, I might have a pretence to colour them over : But I chuſe to Iland correcied .
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“ Thou ſhalt fear the Lord thy God ; him ſhalt thou ſerve, and to him ſhalt thou

cleave, and ſwear by his name : He is thy praiſe , he is thy God, that hath done

for thee great and terrible things.” Deut. xiii. 1 , 2 . “ If a prophet ſhall ſay, let

us go after other gods and ſerve them ,” it is interpreted, verſe 5 . " a turning them

away from the Lord their God," and , “ that prophet ſhall be put to death ." And ,

verſe 6 , & c. “ If thy brother, thy ſon , thy daughter, thy wife, or thy friend, & c .

ſhall ſay, let us go and ſerve other gods, thou ſhalt ſtone him with ſtones that he

die," for it is interpreted a 6 thruſting thee away from the Lord God .” And, verſe

12, & c . “ If a whole city ſhall agree to ſerve other gods, the inhabitants of that city

Ihall be utterly deſtroyed with the edge of the ſword, the city itſelf ſhall be burned

with fire , and ſhall be a heap for ever ." i Sain . vii. 3 . • Prepare your hearts unto

the Lord , and ſerve him only, and he will deliver you.” Holea xiii. 4 . “ I am the

Lord thy God from the land of Egypt, and thou ſhalt know no otherGod but me, for

there is no other Saviour beſide me,” Prol. lxxxi. 9 , 10 . " There ſhall no ſtrange

god be in thee , neither shalt thou worſhip any ſtrange god. I am the Lord thy

God ,” & c .

The firſt of the ten commandments delivered with ſuch ſoleninity upon mount

Sinai, Exod. xx. 2. is this, - Thou ſhalt have no other gods before me;" that is,

no other objects of worſhip, upon which thou ſhalt have a religious dependence, or

to which thou ſhalt pay religious honours.

Propoſition V . - Religious worſhip is attributed to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt both in

prophecy , in precept, and in example in ſcripture.”

Pfal. xlv . U . “ He is thy Lord , and worſhip thou him .” Heb. i. 6 . " When he

bringeth the firſt begotten into the world , he' faith , let all the angels of God wor

fhip him .” Rom . x . 13. '“ Whoſoever ſhall call upon the name of the Lord , that

is, Chriſt, ſhall be ſaved.” Rev. V . 13. “ Every creature which is in heaven and

earth , & c . heard I , ſaying, blefling , and honour, and glory , and power, be unto

him that ſittech on the throne , and unto the lamb, for ever and ever.” Beſides the

account we have of the diſciples, of Stephen the martyr, and of St. Paul, the laſt

apoſtle , worſhipping Chriſt, and praying to him : and the ſeveral doxologies that are

paid to him , both in earth and in heaven , are ſuffcient proofs that religious worſhip

is due to him ; nor do any of themodern anti-trinitarians deny it.

Propoſition VI. “ Thence we infer, that true godhead belongs to our Lord Jeſus

Chrijt , " or thathe has ſuch communion in the godhead ofthe Father, ſuch an oneneſs

with the Father in the divine nature, as renders him juſtly capable of religious, or

divine worſhip : For if religious worſhip be a peculiar prerogative of the trueGod ,

and Jeſus Chriſt has religious worſhip paid to him , he muſt alſo be the true God.

Let us now conſider whatthe objectorshave to ſay in oppoſition to theſe three laſt

propoſitions.

The appellant and his brethren readily allow , that religious worſhip is, and olight

to be paid to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; heallows alſo, that during the days ofthe old

teſtament religious worſhip was abſolutely forbidden to be given to any creature ,

page 123. margin . Heſeems hereby to allow what I have propoſed as the meaning

of the firſt command, viz . “ That there ſhould be no other object of religiouswor

ſhip but the Lord Jehovah, the one God of Iſrael * ." But then he will not allow

Vol. VI. Xxx the

MH That this is the true meaning of the firſt command , is evident from many places of ſcripture ; for

whereſoever men ſet up any other object of worſhip , it is called in ſcripture language " the ſetting up idols,

or other gods," even though theſe idols were only deſigned to be the objects of mediate or lubordinate

worſhip ;
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the inference, 6 That therefore Jeſus Chriſt is the true God :" For ifGod ſignifies an

object of worſhip , he ſuppoſes the firſt command is ſo far repealed under the goſpel,

as to admit another, even an inferior object ofworſhip, viz . is our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

as the fourth command in the decalogue is repealed, fo far as concerns that ſeventh

day which the jewswere required to keep as their fabbath ,” page 125.

Here the appellant ſpeaks his ſentiments with freedom , in plain language, and

confeſſes the neceſſity he is driven to , of ſuppoſing the firſt commandment to be in

part repealed . Heſeems to be conſcious that theſewords, " Thou ſhalt have no other

gods, no other Elohim before me,” exclude all other gods, both inferior and ſubor

dinate as well as ſupreme, beſide the one Jehovah , the Lord God of the jews: Nor

can he account any other way for the worſhip of Chriſt, as an inferior god, but by

repealing in part the firſt commandment. Now to prove that the firſt command is

not repealed , neither in whole nor in part * , I give theſe fix reaſons.

Realon I. The very grounds upon which this antient command , of worſhipping

one God only , and the prohibition of other gods, is founded, abide the ſame under

the goſpel ; and the reaſons by which it was inforced under the old teſtament, ſeem

to remain the ſame under the new , viz . his being the oneGod, the one Jebovab ,

the eternal, the almighty, the Creator of all things, his jealouſy of his own ho.

nour, his deliverance of his people from bondage, his being the author of the falva

tion of his people, and his ſovereign authority over them , with his alſufficiency for

their help and happineſs. Now , is not God the ſame only Lord God, and one Je

bovah , the ſame eternal, almighty , and Creator of all things ? Is notGod as jealous

of his own honour under the goſpel, as he was under the law ? Is he not that being

who hasdelivered his people from ſpiritualbondage, which was typified by the land

of Egypt ? Is he not the ſame oneGod under the new teſtament which he was under

the old ? Is he not thatGod upon whom his people as niuch depend for deliverance and

falvation ? And therefore to admit another God under the new teſtament to be the

proper object ofworſhip , feenis to be as inconſiſtent with the unity, the holy jealou

fy , and the alſufficiency ofGod , under the goſpel, as it was in the days of judaiſm .

There are alſo ſeveral other expreſſions of the prophet Iſaiah, and the other pro

phets, wherein God afferts his own unity, his own peculiar prerogative and right to

religiousworſhip , in oppoſition to all other gods, or other objects of worſhip , not only

becauſe he alone is the Creator of all things, but he alone is omnipreſent, he alone

knows all future things from the beginning ; he alone is the maker and redeemer of

Lrael ; he is the firſt and the laſt, & c . Now the one true God has the fanie reaſons

to maintain his divine prerogative, and fole right to religious worſhip underthe gol

pel ; he alone is the omnipreſent, the omniſcient God, the maker and ſaviour of

his people . .

If it be objected here, that Chriſt is alſo repreſented as the Creator of all things,

the maker and ſaviour of his people , & c . and therefore he may becomean object of

worſhip too, we readily allow it ; becauſe we ſuppoſe him to be one God with the

Father,

worſhip ; nay, though they were only mediums of worſhipping the true God ; fo Yeroboam 's calves are.

called other gods, 1 Kings xiv. 9 . 2 Chron. xiii. 8 . Laban's images are called gods, Gen . xxxi. 30.

which were probably the houſhold gods of the family , Folhua xxiy . 2 . Though by theſe Jeroboam , Na

bor and Laban , might ultimately worſhip the true God , as Gen . xxxi. 49, 53. Whatever was honoured

with religious worſhip , in ſcripture ſenſe is called God , and therefore in ſcripture language every thing but

sy bowab. orthe true and fupremeGod , is excluded from ſuch worſhip by the firſt commandment.

I fee pot, indeed , how it is poffible for this first command to be repealed in any part, unleſs it be wholly

Jepealed ; for the form of it is negative, and thus it excludes any other god or gods whatſoever : Now

any other god be admitted under the new teflament, I think the whole command is repealed .
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Father, and therefore the antiene titles and characters of godhead belong to him , and

render him juftly capable of religious worſhip .

Realon II. If Chriſt or his apoſtles taught the jews the worſhip of any other god, -

or gods,beſide Jehovah , the God of lfrael, I queſtion whether all their miracles, and

their profeſſed commiſſion from heaven , could ever have juilly gained them any cre

dit with the jews ; whether they ought not to have been rejected by the law ofGod,

according to that ſolemn declaration of God to Iſrael, and that univerſal rule which

he gave them by which to examine and try all their ſucceeding prophets, Leut. xiii.

1 - 5 . “ If there ariſe among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth

thee a ſign or a wonder, and the ſign or the wonder cometh to paſs, whereof he ſpake

unto thee , ſaying, let us go after other gods, which thou haſt notknown, and let us

ſerve them ; thou ſhalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer

of dreams: for the Lord yourGod proveth you , to know whether you love theLord

your God with all your heart, and with all your ſoul : And that prophet, or that

dreamer of dreams, ſhall be put to death , becauſe he hath ſpoken to turn you away

from the Lord your God.” .

If it ſhould be ſaid here, that the reaſon why the offender is ſtoned , was not be

cauſe he led them to other gods, but becauſe he turned them away from the true

God : I anſwer, that there is nothing of this kind mentioned in the deſcription of

the crime, viz , a turning them away from the true God, but it is only brought in

at the end of the law , to Thew themalignity of the crime itſelf, and to make it ap

pear, that the teaching them to worſhip other gods, would be interpreted by the

true God as a rejection of himſelf. And this is plain in ſeveral inſtances, when the

jewsworſhipped other gods and retained the worſhip of the true God ftill, yet they

are charged with turning away from the Lord their God.

Upon this ſuppoſition therefore, that Chriſt or his apoſtles taught the jere's to wor

Thip another god, or gods, which they had not before known, I would ſpeak it

with holy fear and caution , does there not ſeem to be a divine command to put

them to death , whatſoever ſigns or wonders they produced to vindicate their

commiſſion ? And thus, if they ſet up our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, whom the appellant

allows to be called God in an inferior ſenſe, and propoſed him as another god , ano

ther object of religious worſhip , did they not hereby fap the foundations of all their

own pretences to a divine commiſſion , and ſeem to give the jews, their countrymen ,

a right to ſtone them to death , according to their own law ? And I humbly queſtion ,

whether all their iniracles could have been a fufficientprotection to them .

Let it be conſidered further, that when the jews took up ſtones to ſtone our Sa

viour, they pronounced him worthy of death according to their law , for that " he

being a man made himſelf god," John X . 33. Whereas the wordswhich our Saviour

ſpake were theſe , “ I and my Father are one," verſe 30 . Hedoth not deny himſelf

to be God, which ſeemed very neceflary to be done at ſuch an important juncture as

this, if he had not been the true God , nor doth he declare himſelf to be a God dif

ferent from the Father, which might have given the jewsa juſter pretence to ſtone ·

him ; but his words are , “ I and my Father are one, which repreſenthim to bethe

ſameGod as the Father, or to be God by virtue of ſome períonal oneneſs with the

godhead of the Father .

Nor can I conceive how any thing elſe but the ſuppoſition of this doctrine could

have ſo honourably vindicated our Saviour's conduct at this juncture, and at the

ſame time have taken away all juſt pretence from the jews for attempting to ſtone

him . Since he did not preach up another God , his miraculous works obliged them

X xx 2 to
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to believe all that he ſaid , and to theſe mighty works he appeals, verſe 32. Where

as, if he had preached up himſelf as another god , that jewiſh law ſeems to ſtand in

force againſt him notwithſtanding his miracles.

I confeſs this thought has ſomething in it very ſolemn and awful ; it carries, in

my eſteem , very great weight with it, and confirms me in the belief, that Jeſus

Chriſt has communion in the godhead of the Father, and is in a proper ſenſe the ſame

God ; otherwiſe I cannot ſee how he could be made an object of religious worſhip :

For if he be God only in an inferior fenſe, then he is another god, and ſeems hereby

to lie expoſed to the condemnation of this facred rule in Deuteronomy ; this divine teſt

of future prophets which Jehovah gave to Iſrael by the mouth of Moſes. The learned

doctor Waterland is ſo poſitive on this head, that he aſſerts , “ The worſhip of the

ſameoneGod, excluſive of all others , is for ever made unchangeable by this text.”'

“ Firſt defence of the queries,” page 231.

If it ſhould be objected by an erian here, That this, and all other prohibitions un

der the old teſtament, to worſhip any other god, muſt be conſtrued with a particu

lar relation to thoſe falſe gods and idols of theheathen nations of which the jewswere

in danger ; but itmuſt not be ſuppoſed , thatGod ever deſigned by ſuch language to

exclude from religious worſhip ſo glorious a being as his own Son, who can hardly

be called a creature, though he be a diſtinct being, produced by the will and power

of God , and of a nature inferior to the Father ?

Anſwer I. The language of this prohibition is very general, it excludes all Elohim ,

God, or gods, which thou haſt not known. Now it does not appear from ſcripture,

that the jewsknew any true god beſides the God of Abraham , Iſaac and Jacob, their

only Jehovah : So that the word plainly excluding all gods that they had not known,

ſeems for ever to exclude Chrift from their worſhip, if he be not the ſameGod with

Jebovah, the God of Abrahain , whom the jewsknew .

: Anſwer II. How could the jews ever imagine that there was ſuch a limitation in

tended and implied in the general prohibition , when there is not any intimation of

it in the booksof Moſes ; nor, indeed, in any of theprophets ? And ſince JeſusChriſt,

in the arion fenſe, was an unknown god to them , how could they ever come to the

knowledge of him , or be aſſured that he is ſo glorious a being as the Son of God ,

and that he is appointed by the Father to be called God, and to be worſhipped , ex

cept by the divine tokens of prophecy and miracle ? How ſhould they everknow that

this ſuppoſed limitation of the general and folemn prohibition of worſhip did not reach

to exclude chis perſon , but by ſome ſuch divine teſtimonies ? Now the force ofthefe

very divine teſtimonies, miracle and prophecy , ſeem to be enervated and precluded

in this ſingle caſe, viz . the receiving any other god , or having any other object of

worſhip. In all other caſes, asGrotiuswell obſerves , 6 de veritate religionis chriſti

anæ ,” prophecy and miracle were conſtituted the criteria of an inſpired perſon, and

the jews were bound to receivehim ; but in this one caſe of worſhipping another god,

thele criteria were excluded by this very law or ſtatute : So that this law of having

no other god ſeemsto be confirmed to the jews for ever.

If the objector ſhould perſiſt and ſay, that “ there are intimations given us in the

old teitament that the Mifah muſt be worſhipped, when he comes, and that there .

fore the jews would not be ſo much ſurprized at the propoſal of another object of

worship in the days of the Meliah.” To this I anſwer twoways ;

Anſwer I. This ſeems to be a begging the queſtion, and taking it for granted ,

that the Mefiah is not the one true God in any ſenſe, which is the preſent matter of

bate.

II. It
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Anſwer II. It ſhould be obſerved , that in moſt ofthoſe places, wherein it is foretold

that the Mefiah ſhould be worſhipped with religious worſhip , his godhead is alſo inti

mated, Pfal. xcvii. 1 . “ Yehovah reigneth , let the earth rejoyce ;" verle 6 . “ All the

people ſee his glory ; ” verſe 7. " confounded be they that boaſt themſelves of idols :

Worſhip him all ye gods, or angels :” Which verſe is applied to Chriſt, Heb . i. 6 .

So Pſal. cii. 15. where the kingdom of the Meſſiah is foretold , “ the gentiles ſhall fear

the name of the Lord ; " verſe 22. The people are gathered together, and theking

doms to ſerve the Lord ; verſes 24 , 25 . “ Thou haſt laid the foundations of the

earth ,” & c . which is alſo applied to Chriſt, Heb . i. 10 . So Pſal. xlv. 6 . “ Thy

throne, O God , is for ever and ever ;” verſe is. “ He is thy Lord, and worſhip

thou him ;" which is alſo applied to Chriſt in the ſame place. So again , Iſa. viii. 13,

14. “ Sanctify the Lord of hoſts himſelf, and let biin be your fear and dread, and

he ſhall be for a ſanctuary ; but for a ſtone of ſtumbling, and a rock of offence ;"

which compared with Iſai. xxviii. 16 . i Pet. ii. 6 , 7. Rom . ix . 33. Matth. xxi. 44 ,

& c. fhew that this is ſpoken of the Meſſiah : And ſeveral other ſcriptures might be

cited to the ſame purpoſe . So that ſtill it ſeems to be the indwelling or united god

head , which is worſhipped in the Meſſiah, and which gives the Meſſiah, in his com

plex perſon, a right to religious worſhip , as we ſhall ſee hereafter .

Reaſon III. Our bleſſed Saviour, in the beginning of his miniſtry, was tempted

by the devil, to fall down and worſhip him ; upon which occaſion our Lord con

firms the firſt commandment, and repeats and cites the words of the moſaic law ,

Mat. iv . 10 . “ It is written , thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God , and him only

fhalt thou ſerve.” Deut. vi. 13. and x . 20 . And it is worthy our obſervation, what

doctor Waterland remarks here , that “ the reaſon which Chriſt gives for refuſing to

worſhip him , is not that he was a bad ſpirit, an enemy to God , or that God had not

commanded it, but becauſe none are to be worſhipped but God only.”

It may be objected here. That our Saviour only means to appropriate ſupreme

worſhip to God the Father, but he does not exclude himſelf, nor any other inferior

being, from an inferior and ſubordinate worſhip , proper for ſubordinate beings, and

that therefore ſubordinate worſhip may be paid to one who is not the true and eter

nal God .

I anſwer, that as all inferior and ſubordinate * worſhip , of any mere inferior or

ſubordinate beings, is acknowledged to be excluded under the old teſtament, by

the moſaic law , to our Saviour's citation and repetition of it there, does molt ex

preſsly and directly exclude mere creatures from ſubordinate worſhip as well as fu

preme : For the devil does not tempt him to pay ſupremeworſhip to himſelf, ſince

he acknowledges that he is not the inaker , nor ſupreme poffeffor of the king

domsof the world ; but he ſays only that theſe were delivered into his hands, and

therefore hewas capable of bellowing them upon Chriſt. Ashe therefore was but a

ſubordinate poſſeſſor, he could demand but ſubordinate worſhip , which our Lord

forbids by a citation out of themoſuic law , Luke iv . 5 , 6 , 7, 8 .

Now in diſputes on this ſubject, and this text, the unitarians ſeem to have found .

out but theſe two refuges , for which they have any colour or pretence.

1 . That notwithſtanding the devil's own exprellion , that he received his kingdoms

and powers from another hand , and that they were not originally his own, by fu

preme

* When I ſpeak of ſupreme and ſubordinate worſhip in this place , I would be urderflood with reſpect

to the proper foundation of worship , and not with regard to themodes of worship , the motives, de gas ,

or particular formsof addreſs ; for in the nigth proposition I have thewn, that theie may pofito ' y oe mee

diate or ſubordinate, even when God is wor.hip ed under fome ſubordinate character, though the fourt .

dation ofworthip is always supremeor proper divinity ; and thither I refer the reader. Se pige 447 - 452.
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preme right, yet that he was ſo impudent and unreaſonable in the ſame breath to

delire divine worſhip . To which I anſwer , that as impudent and unreaſonable as

his requeſts may be ac ſome times , yet in this place, the unitarians have no manner

of proof that he requeſted ſupremeworſhip , and there is a rational probability of the

contrary. It is moſt likely , that he deſired ſuch worſhip as the heathens were wont

to pay to any of their deities, beſides the fupreme, that is, thoſe deities into whoſe

hands their ſupremeGod had delivered the government of particular parts of the

creation .

2 . It is pretended that Chriſt's prohibition of worſhipping any thing beſides the

true God at this time of his temptation , was of no force after his own exaltation ; and

though God only was to be worſhipped at that time, yet in three or four years after.

wards Jeſus Chriſt alſo being exalted, might have religious worſhip paid to him ,

though he were but an inferior being.

To this it is anſwered, that our bleſſed Lord not only now , but afterwards,

preaches the ſame doctrine ; he takes other occaſions, in the courſe of his miniſtry,

to confirm that folid foundation of all religion , “ that there is but oneGod, one ob.

ject of worſhip : ” Now if he himſelf, or his apoſtles immediately after his reſurrection ,

had been appointed to ſet up the worſhip of himſelf as a mere inferior being, andano

ther god, it is not to be ſuppoſed that our Lord Jeſus ſhould have introduced his own

miniſtry upon earth with fo ſacred a confirmation of the one only object of worſhip ,

in his repelling the temptation of the devil : Nor can we think he would have taken

frequent occaſion to maintain that doctrine and practice inviolable, and that without

the leaſt hint of any repeal of it.

So very important and conſiderable a change of religion as this, which repeals the

firſt commandment, and admits another god to be owned and worſhipped, would

certainly have required a very particular and expreſs account of it to be given to the

jews, and much labour to be ſpent in perſuading them of the change of this great

and fundamental article of their faith and practice , “ Hear, o Ifrael, the Lord thy

God is one Lord , thou ſhalt have no God beſides hiin ,"

Here if it be ſaid , Chriſt gave ſome intimations of a repeal of it when he ſpeaksof

his own future worſhip , and told them , that “ allmen muſt honour the Son , as they

honour the Father." John v . 22. Let us remember alſo , that he gave frequent in

timations of his own communion in the godhead : For he ſaid , “ I am in the Father,

and the Father in me; I and my Father are one ; John xiv , 10 , 11. X . 30 . and thus

the firſt command abides in it's full force ftill.

Reafon IV . That religious worſhip is the peculiar prerogative ofGod alone under

the new teſtament, as well as under the old, is further proved by the continuance of

this precept in force after the reſurrection and exaltation of Chriſt as well as before :

For the apoſtle John was twice going to worſhip the angel, Rev. xix . 10, and xxii.

8 , 9 . the angel refuſed the wornip both times, and ſaid , “ See thou do it not, !

am thy fellow ſervant, worſhip God ; " which muſt neceſſarily fignify worſhip God

alone, or that God only is the proper object of thy worſhip , otherwiſe it could not

exclude the worſhip of an angel. Now if God alone was to be worſhipped after the

full glorification of Chriſt, when God had appointed every knee to bow to him , and

when he was known and adored by the church as a proper object of worſhip , I think

it is a very plain conſequence that Chriſt is God ; that he has a glorious communion

in the divine nature with the one true God, the God of Iſrael, who was the only pro

per obicct of worſhip under the old teſtament, and is the fame under the new .

Whether
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Whether St. John miſtook this angel for Chriſt himſelf, or whether hemight un

cautiouſly , and on a ſudden , attempt to pay too ſublime a reſpect and honour to a

mere angel, is much the ſaime to my argument ; for the angel forbids this honour to

be done to bimſelf, as being due to God alone ; and this being the reaſon of his re

peated prohibition , the ſamereaſon would alſo exclude Jeſus Chriſt from worſhip , if

he were not true God . And, perhaps, this redoubled occurrence and prohibition

might be placed in the end of fcripture, by divine providence, to let us fee, that :

from the beginning of the bible to the end of it, God alone is intitled to religious

worilip .

Reaſon V . The jewshad learned from the old teſtament, the worſhip of one true

God-and him only , and there is ſcarce any command more frequently renewed , or

guarded with more awful ſanctions, and more terrible examples of the wrath ofGod

againſt the breakers of it : Now if Chriſt or his apoſtles had ſo much as pretended

any repeal of this law , the jews would have had a moſt public and glorious pretence

againſt chriſtianity . The doctrine of the worſhip of Chriſt as a mere creature, would

have raiſed in theheart of every jew one of the moſt unconquerable prejudices againſt

the goſpel. Since the time that they ſmarted ſo feverely in Babylon by a captivity of

ſeventy years for their idolatries, they have been always obſerved to have the utmoſt :

averſion to every appearance of idolatry, or the worſhip of any thing beſide the one

true God : St. Paul teſtifies thus of his countrymen , Rom . ii, 17, 22. “ Thou 'art

called a jew , and abhorreſt idols.” Now if the crucifixion of the Mefiah was a ſtum

bling block to the jews, which many of them could not get over, the worſhip of

a man, an exalted creature , would , in all probability, have been a much greater

ftumbling-block and impediment of their belief of the goſpel. Their averſion to a

crucified Meliab aroſe only from their own fooliſh traditions and pre-conceived er

rors ; but their averſion to the worſhip of a man is patronized by all their facred .

writings, for they could hardly read any part of their bible but they found ſome pre

cept, threatening, or divine judgment recorded , againſt worſhipping any creature, or

receiving anyother god .

It is evident in the writings of the apoſtles, that Jeſus Chriſt is ſeveral times called

God , and that he is worſhipped . Now if he hasnot the ſame godhead with theGod

of the jews, then he is another god, another object of worſhip , and when the jews

had ſmarted ſo terribly in all former ages for their worſhipping any beſide their own

true God, and for their breach of the firſt commandment, it would appear like an

immoveable and everlaſting bar againſt their acceptance of the religion of Chriſt, if

they had been told , that this firſt commandmentwas now in ſome ineaſure repealed,

and that they muſtnow admit of another god, even theman Jeſus, and pay him re

ligious worſhip , though hewere but a creature.

Shall it be objected here, that there were ſeveral parts of their religion repealed ,

namely , all their ceremonial law , which they ſeemed to be as fond of as of any

ching in their religion ; and why might they not ſubmit to a repeal of the firſt coni

mand alſo ?

But it may be anſwered , That there was ſufficient evidence given of the repeal of

the ceremonial law , by diſcovering to them , that all theſe were but ſhadows of the

promiſed bleſſings of theMeſiah ; and conſequently when the ſubſtance and glory of

their religion appears in the reign of their expected Meſſiah, it is neceſſary that the

ſhadows ſhould vaniſh and diſappear. So St. Paul argues in his epiſtle to th : jeu's

or hebrews. Even their ſabbath itſelf in the jewiſh forms of it, was a type of the

bleſſed reſt under the goſpel, and of the final reſt in heaven , as the apoſtle proves iis
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the fourth chapter of that epiſtle , as well as in Col. ii. 16 , 17. But there is not the

leaſt incimation that the firſt commandment had any thing in it ceremonial or typi.

cal ; nor can any ſuch reaſon be given why that ſhould ever ſuffer a repeal.

I add further, That the apoſtle not only gives a reaſon for it, but I think he de

clares in very plain language, that their laws of ceremonies are repealed in the epiſtles

to the Galatians and Cololians, as well as the Hebrews ; at leaſt ſo far as not to be ne

ceffary : And I am well aſſured , that if the firſt command were to have ſuffered ſuch

a repeal, and to have admitted another god, there would have been as much, or

more need of plain and expreſs declarations of it by inſpired men , becauſe there ſeems

to be ſo much more of natural reaſon for the continuance of this command, than

there is, or can be, for any part of the ceremonial law .

It will be further enquired , “ Then how cameany of the jews ever to be perſuaded

to receive chriſtianity , and to worſhip Chriſt whoin they knew to be a man, if they

had ſuch an utter averſion to every ſhadow of idolatry, and the worſhip of any thing

beſide theGod of Abraham , their own true and only God ? "

The anſwer is obvious here , for the apoſtles did not in their very firſt preaching

require of them the religiousworſhip of Chriſt, but by degrees led them into it. They

firſt preached up the peculiar and extraordinary preſence ofGod with theman Jeſus,

whereby he wrought miracles , as is evident, Aets ii. 22 . and AEts X . 38. “ God was

with himn .” Then they taught by degrees, that the 's fulneſs of the godhead dwelt

in him bodily," as Col. ii. 9 . That the union betwixt the true God and the man

Jeſus was ſo great, as that the actions and ſufferings of Chriſt were attributed toGod ,

that “ God redeemed the church with his own bloud,” AEts xx. 28. That Chrijtwas

to far one with the true God ,as that upon this account he is called “ God manifeſt in

the fleſh , God over all blefied for ever," I Tim . iii. 16 . and Rom . ix , 5 . Thusthe

jews themſelves might be led to the worſhip of Jeſus Chriſt by the diſcovery of the

ſame godhead dwelling in him , and united to him , whom they and their fathers

were taught to worſhip by the law ofMoſes. Jeſus Chriſt is the ſame God, or Jebo

vah, but now dwelling in felh ; and this they might prove out ofmany of their own

prophets ..

Reaſon VI. As the doctrine ofworſhipping another , an inferior god, would have

been a juſt ſtumbling block to the jews againſt receiving chriſtianity, ſo it might

have been fairly objected by the gentiles againſt the preaching of the apoſtles , when

in their miniſtry they demoliſhed the heathen gods and heroes.

The bleſſed apoſtles made it their buſineſs, every where to inculcate the doctrine

of the one true God , to call the heathens away from the worſhip of all their inferior

deities, the fouls of all their departed heroes, and all ſuch as - are notGod by na.

ture, ” AEls xiv . 15 . and xvii. 24 . Gal. iv. 8 . that they might no longer i ferve thole

who by nature are no gods." Now , how could they expect ſucceſs in their reaſon

ings with the heathens on this ſubject, if they introduced Jeſus Chriſt as another god ,

as an inferior god, as one who by nature was no god , and propoſed him to be their

god, or the object of their worſhip , merely by the appointment ofthe ſupremeGod?

Would not this look like building again the thingswhich they had deſtroyed , if Jeſus

Chriſt had no ſuch communion in the natural ſupreme and eternal godhead, asmight

render hini a pro er, capable object of their religious worſhip , according to the ge

neral dicrate of ſiri cur , that we muſt worſhip God alone ? Would not tliis have

a tendency to eſtabli:', their cld ſuperſtition and polytheiſm rather than deſtroy it ?

Let us ſuppoſe St. Paul had been juſt preaching up the unity ofthe true God to

the Aibenitais, or Corinthians, and forbidding them to worſhip any of theſe inferior

gods,
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gods, and the ſouls of departed heroes; let us ſuppoſe that he had fixed their faith

upon the one trueGod, and appropriated their worſhip to him ; and ſuppoſe in a

little, time after, he ſhould teach them to call upon the name of the Lord Jeſus,

which doubtleſs he did to all his diſciples, for the chriſtians were generally known

by this character, viz . “ All that call upon the nameof the Lord Jesus," i Cor. i. 2 .

Whatwould the heathens ſay ? " Did you not lately teach us the worſhip of the one

true God , and bid us renounce our ſeveraldeparted heroes and inferior deities, and

all other gods whatſoever ? And are you already bringing in your departed hero

Cbriſt for a new inferior god among us ?” I know not how the apoſtle could readily

and clearly give a plain and ſatisfactory anſwer to them upon the arian principle.

But if he ſhould tell them Jeſus Chriſt is not another god, for this man Jeſus has

the fulnels of the true godhead dwelling in him , he is united to the one trueGod ,

and thereby becomes one with God , and upon this accountmay juftly be worſhip

ped. Such an anſwer of the apoſtle would ſtop their accuſation , would make his

own doctrine conſiſtent with itſelf, would maintain the unity of the true God, and

juſtify his demolition of their inferior deities.

I freely confeſs, that there is a real difference between the arian worſhip of Chriſt,

and the heathen worſhip of their gods or heroes ; becauſe theſe are either fictitious,

or at beſt have no ſuch real power and authority as our Saviour is allowed to have

even in the arian ſcheme. But it would be hard to make this difference appear to

the heathen multitudes where the apoſtle preached ; for if Chriſt be ſuppoſed to have

no ſuperior nature to his human ſoul and body, the gentiles would plead hard for

their inferior gods and heroes , both as having an extenſive power in themſelves ſuited

to their particular charge, and as being appointed by Jupiter their chief god , to per

form various ſervices for mankind , to exerciſe their deputed powers, and to receive

inferior worſhip . Now it would be a tedious and difficult matter to convince the

gentiles of the real difference between their own heroes and the chriſtian hero ; and

it would be hard to make it appear to them , that the chriſtians inferior god had a

much juſter title to worſhip than the heathen inferior gods, upon the ſuppoſition of

having no God beſide him who made all things. And while the apoſtles continually

inculcated this doctrine of the unity of God ; and while the gentiles themſelves as well

as the apoſtles called every thing God which they worſhipped, it would be very hard

to prove to them , that Jeſus Chriſt, if he were a mere creature, had ſo much better

pretence and claim to their worſhip than their own heroes had , withoutmuch labour

of diſtinctions far abovethe reach of themultitudes ;whereas the adorableneſs of Chriſt,

on the account of the ſupreme indwelling godhead , fets all things right with eaſe

and plainneſs : Hemuſt be worſhipped as fupremeGod , for he is one with God

ſupreme.

Indeed the appellant exclaims againſt this ſort of reaſoning . « Would it not

grieve one, ſays he, if it may not move one's indignation , to ſee chriſtians repreſent

ing the worſhip of Chriſt, the only true and proper worſhip which the goſpel directs

us to pay unto him , as little better than heatheniſh idolatry ; and thus in effectmak

ing the bleſſed Jeſus no better than an idol ?” “ Appeal,” page 128.

Surely the appellant muſt needsknow , that I am not ſingular in this reaſoning ;

and that this is no new charge againſt his doctrine ; doctor Cudworth in his “ intellec :

tual ſyſtem ," doctor Waterland in his “ defence of the queries," doctor Smallbroke

in his two fermons againſt arianiſm , and others, concur with the fathers writing on

this ſubject, to charge the arians with a reſtoration of idolatry , and ſupport of polythe

VOL. VI. 2,

f the real differenwould be a tedious their deputed power
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“ Upon the whole,therue deity of our bleſſed Sacs from Mr.Boyſe,

iſm , like that ofthe pagans, when they call Jeſus Chriſt amere creature, and yet pay

him religious worſhip .

And truly , if this argumentmove grief and indignation , it will fall heavy on the

arian ſcheme, and not on my argument : For it is that ſcheme which repreſents the

bleſſed Jeſus as an inferior god, and thusbrings him too near to the rank of thoſe in

ferior gods or heroes in the ſenſe of the heathens ; whereas the ſcripture places him

in a vaſtly ſuperior character , as God over all bleſſed for ever , and as one with God

the Father ; and though I believe from my heart, that ſeveral of theſe writers have

a ſacred and profound reverence for the bleſſed Jeſus, and adore, and love, and truſt

in him , yet this inferior or figurative godhead , which is all they uſually allow him ;

and upon which they build his worſhip , ſeems to bring him down too near to thoſe

ideas and characters which the heathens attributed to their inferior gods. I am well

perſuaded , that theſe gentlemen abhor the thought of ſuch indignity offered to our

bleſſed Lord , but their opinion ſeems to draw ſuch conſequences after it, and it is

neither unfair nor unfriendly to give them a hint of it.

To conclude this part of the argument, to prove the everlaſting obligation of this

command, to worſhip God only, I beg leave to tranſcribe a few lines from Mr. Boyle,

in his excellent " vindication of the true deity of our bleſſed Saviour," page 142.

edition the third . “ Upon thewhole , the opinion and practice of the unitarians plainly

re-advances that creature worſhip , which is one great deſign of the chriſtian religion

to overturn and aboliſh . It undermines that grand article of the everlaſting goſpel

thatwas to be preached to every nation , and kindred , and tongue, and people ; fear

God, and give glory to him , for the hour of his judgment is come, and worſhip him

thatmade heaven and earth , and the ſea , and the fountains of waters," Rev. xiv. 6 ,

7 . And this it does by ſetting up as an object of religious worſhip a creature, to whom

neither the divine perfections nor works belong."

Thus I have confirmed this argument for the divinity of Chriſt, which is drawn

from religious worſhip paid to him , by anſwering the objection which ſuppoſes reli

gious worſhip not forbidden to a creature under the new teſtament, though it wasun.

der the old : And I think it is made pretty evident, that the ſame prohibition ſtands

fill in force under the new teſtament, and that the firft command obliges chriſtians

as well as jews, viz . “ Thou ſhalt have no other godsbefore me:" And therefore if

Christ is a God ,or an object of religious worſhip , though he be another perſon , yethe

is not another God, but one and the ſameGod with the Father, or the God of Iſrael,

for wemuſt have no other God but the God of Iſrael, we muſt not have twoGods.

A ſecond objection which is uſed by the refiners of the arion ſcheme, againſt the

appropriating all religious worſhip to God alone, is, that “ this doctrine abſolutely

precludes God himſelf from all right ofappointing any perſon to be adored with any

religious worſhip at all, whatſoever exalted ſtation he may be raiſed to in the divine

oeconomy, unleſs he has true and eternal godhead in him , that is, unleſs he has the

fame inherentand independent right to this worſhip asGod the Father himſelf has."

Anſwer. Suppoſe it be granted ,thatthis doctrine does preclude it ; but then let it

be conſidered, it is God himſelf has precluded it in his own word, whence this our

doctrine is derived . I will not ſay, this is abſolutely precluded in the nature of

things ; but if God himſelf, in every part of his word , both in the old and new teſta

ment, has confined religiousworſhip to himſelf as his own prerogative ; and rather

than let any nere creature be worſhipped , if he condeſcends himſelf in the perſon of

his Son, or in union with the man Chriſt Jeſus, to aſſume inferior characters, and

tranſact inferior concerns in his own oeconomical kingdom , ſurely there is nothing

God himſelf has neniş doctrin
e
does prestee Father himſelfhas."
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in this which is abſurd or unſcriptural. It rathermakes a divine grandeur run through

all the tranſactions of God with the children ofmen ; and there is no diſhonour

done to the fovereigntyofGod, by precluding himſelf byhis own counſels, and his own

revelations, from exalting any mere creature to be the object of religious worſhip .

. Now , thatGod has precluded all the mere created beings, even of the inviſible

world , from this honour, ſeemsnaturally to be inferred from the care and folicitude

which God has ſhewn in the old teſtament as well as in the new , co prevent angels

from receiving any religious worſhip from the children of men . And doctor Water

lend offers moſt ingenious and probable reaſons for it. “ Defence” I. query XVI.

page 231, 232 . Suppoſe fome exalted creatures could know , hear , and relieve our

wants at any diſtance ; ſuppoſe they were appointed to bear ſome rule over us, and

fuppoſe we thought it proper to reſpect, worſhip, and adore them accordingly :

" ButGod's thoughts are not our thoughts ; he has entered an expreſs caveat and

prohibition in the caſe . Poſſibly hemay apprehend it to be more for his own glory,

and more for our good, that our whole worſhip and ſervice be paid to him than a

part only. Poſſibly hemay know , ſuch is human infirmity , that ifany part, or kind

or degree, of religious worſhip , was permitted to be given to creatures, it might in

fenfibly alienate our minds from the Creator ; or eat out all our reverence and reſ

pect for God . Or, it may be, that while our acknowledgments are ordered to be

paid to him , and to him alone, wemay thereby be induced to live more in depen

dence on him ; becomemore immediately united to him ; and have the greater love

and efteem for him . Hewill not, perhaps, leave his favours in the hands, or in

the diſpoſal of his creatures, leſtwe ſhould forgetwhom we are principally obliged to ;

or left we ſhould imagine, that he is not always every where preſent, to hear our pe

titions, and to anſwer them , according to his own good pleaſure. Theſe , or a thou

fand better reaſons, infinite wiſdom may have, for appropriating all acts of religious

worſhip to God . It is ſufficient for us to know that he has done it : And of this, ho

dy ſcripture'has given abundant proof.” Thus that learned author.

Wherefoever angels appear in ſcripture, both under the jewiſh and chriſtian oecono

my, you find them ſolicitous to forbid the worſhip of themſelves, unleſs where the

angel of the covenant, or the angel ofGod's preſence appeared, that is, the Meſſiah,

in whom was the nameofGod, and who aſſumed the titles of Jehovah and the God

of Iſrael,whom we generally believe to be the Lord Jeſus Chriſt himſelf. Worſhip

ping of angels is a thing utterly forbidden , and yet if the angel of the covenant wag

worſhipped , I cannot account for it any other way, but by ſuppoſing the angel who

faid I am Jehovoh, was really Jehovab, the only trueGod, or had the fullneſs of the

godhead dwelling in him ; he wasGod manifeft in theburning buſh , Godmanifeſt in

the hecbinah , before hewasGod manifeſt in the feſh .

There is a third objection which they bring againſt the doctrine of the worſhip of

Chriſt, founded on his true and eternal godhead , and it is this , that the ſcripture ne

ver recommends the worſhip ofChriſt upon this account, nor is there any one inſtance

where it appears that he was worſhipped as the ſupremeGod : The ſcripture plainly

puts it upon another foot, viz . “ becauſe the Father hath committed all judgmentto him ,

therefore allmen muſt honour him ; becauſeGod hath highly exalted him , and given

him a name above every name, that at the name of Jeſusevery knce ſhould bov , & c .

upon the account of his humiliation , and his cbedience to death ; becauſe God hath

commanded, ſaying, let all the angels ofGod worſhip him ; and thatthe lamb is wor

thy to receive power and glory , & c . becauſe he was Nain , and has redeemed us to

God.” Now if hisgodhead werethe truefoundation of religious worthin , it is ſtrange,
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Say they, that this only foundation , this ſtanding , and eternal ground of all that religi

ous worſhip , which we are bound to give to Christ, ſhould be ſo entirely overlooked

in all the inſtances of it, and that the worſhip of him ſhould be always put upon

another foot. “ Appeal," page 128, 129.

Anſwer I. I think it is not ſtrictly true, that the godhead of Chriſt is never men

tioned in ſcripture as the ground of his worſhip , Pfal. xlv . 6 . “ Thy throne O God,

is for ever and ever.” And verle 11. the Pſalmiſt addreſſes the church thus, “ Heis

thy Lord, and worſhip thou him .” His godhead and his lordſhip are both mention

ed before the command of worſhip . See alſo Pfal. xcvii. 1, & c. “ Jebovab reign

eth, let the earth rejoice ; the hills melted like wax at the preſence of the Lord, at

the preſence of the Lord of the whole earth . The heavens declare his righteouſneſs,

and all the people ſee his glory. Confounded be all they that ſerve graven images,

worſhip him all ye gods.” Now both theſe paſſages of ſcripture are applied to Chrijl,

Heb . i. 6 , 8 . “ When he bringeth his firſt begotten into the world he ſaith , let all che

angels ofGod worſhip him :" And unto the Son he ſaith , " Thy throne o God is

for ever and ever." See more in Pſal. cii. 15 , 22, 24. Iſaiah viii. 13, 14, & c. as

before, page 525. Thus you ſee Chriſt is called Jehovah and God in thoſe very places

where his worſhip is required. That text in Phil. ii. 9 , - 1 1. where thehuman nature

of Chriſt ſeems to be taken into the complex object of worſhip,as I ſhall Ihew afterward,

that very text is borrowed from Ifa . xlv . 23. whereGod, the only true God, the jult

God and Saviour, is repreſented as the object of religious worſhip, and that uçon

the account of his godhead as well as of his falvation : And therefore it is the ſame

godhead that may lay a juſt foundation for the worſhip of Chriſt in thoſe very places

of ſcripture in the new teſtament, which require us to worſhip him as God-man, or

mediator.

See further, John v .23. where all men are ordered “ to honour the Son even as

they honour the Father.” There are ſome characters which ſeem to imply godhead

united to man in the context, viz . having life in himſelf, raiſing the dead, doing

whatſoever the Father doth, & c . And if the laſt verſes of Jude be a doxology given

to Chriſt, he is there called the only wiſe God our Saviour, which is a fufficient

ground for ſuch a doxology. And I think the reaſons which I have formerly given

for the proof of this expoſition , maintain a good degree of ſtrength fill, notwith

ſtanding what has been ſaid in oppoſition to it.

Anſwer II . As there are ſome ſcriptures under the old teſtament which denuand

theworſhip ofGod the Father on the account of his being the one true God, omni

fcient, omnipotent, and the Creator of all things ; ſo there are otherſcriptures which

demand the worſhip of him upon the account of the various benefits which he has

beſtowed upon Ifrael, viz . becauſe he has brought them outof the land of Egypt and

the houfe of bondage, becauſe he has delivered and ſaved them , he is their re

deeiner and their king * . It is the divine nature that renders God the Father pro

perly

. So it is ſaid in the new teſtament, Rev. xix. 1, 2. “ Salvation, and glory , and honour, to the Lord our

God , for true and righteous are his judgments ," Rev. iv , 11. “ Thou art worthy, O Lord , to receive glory

and honour, for thou hast created all things. " Creation and judgment, truth and righteouſneſs, are the red

fons or motives given for the worſhip of the Father : But his divinity ftands as the foundation of worlap

whatever particular operations may be aftgned as the reaſons and motives of it. So Chrif may be laid to

beworſhipped becauſe he is creator as well as judge, John i. 3 . Jobu v. 22, 23. yet his divinity Les at

the bottom to ſupport it.
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Chrift asGodsare other places wh: the particular formsas flain and has redeGod with

perly capable of religious worſhip according to the ſcripture, but his various be

nefits are ſtrong reaſons and obligations upon all mankind, and eſpecially upon his

own people to worſhip him . Theſe benefits do not add a new foundation for his

worſhip, but add new obligations upon creatures to pay him divine adoration. There

benefits do alſo determine and model the ſpecial formsand expreſſions of worſhip ,

paid to God the Father : He is to be worthipped ,becauſe he is God, but he is to be

worſhipped in this or that form of addreſs, that is, as a deliverer , or ſaviour, & c. be

cauſe he reſcued and ſaved his people.

In like manner , as there are ſome texts ofſcripture which repreſent our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt as God , and which in the ſame place require or demand religious worſhip for

him , ſo there are other places which ſhew us che obligations that lie upon us to wor

ſhip Chriſt Jeſus, and reveal to us the particular forms and language ofworſhip in

which we ſhould addreſs him , viz . “ as the lamb that was ſlain and has redeemed us :

as he that was obedient to the death , and died for us, and redeemed us to God with

his bloud.” Though it is his deity ſtill that renders him capable of religious adorati

on , yet ſomeof the reaſons and motives whyweworſhip him , are derived from what

his human nature has done.

It is a frequent thing with the ſcripture to repreſent our obligations to duty as de

rived from the benefits we receive ; and to repreſent theobjectof our worſhip rather

in his relation to us, and our dependence upon hin ), than in his own metaphyſical

nature and incomprehenſible eſſence : And ſince the ſcripture has dealt thus in re

lation to God the Father, and his worſhip , no wonder that it ſpeaks the ſame fort of

language with regard to Jeſus Chriſt when he is revealed as the object of our

worſhip. We praiſe God the Father, becauſe he has created us, Pſal. c. 3 , 4 . and the

Son, becauſe he redeemed us, Rev. v . 9 , – 13.

But that Imay give the objection it's full weight and force , it may be replied

here, That “ not only our obligation to worſhip Chriſt, but even his right to receive

our worſhip, ſeemsto be given him by the Father, upon the account of his humilia

tion and obedience to death ;" eſpecially in that famous ſcripture, Phil. ii. 7, 8 , 9 .

“ Hetook upon him the form of a ſervant; he was found in the likeneſs ofmen ; he

humbled himſelf and becaine obedient to death , even the death of the croſs :

WhereforeGod alſo hath highly exalted him , and given him a name above every

name, that at the name of Jefils every knee ſhould bow , & c .”

To this I anſwer, that in this paffage the ſcripture ſeems to have a peculiar refer

ence to the exaltation of the human nature of Chriſt, to becomepart of the complex

object of worſhip in union with the divine. Now this was a honour of which the

man Jeſus ſeemsutterly uncapable , according to ſcripture, had he not been united to

God. I ſay therefore, this text ſpeaks of the worſhip of Chriſt as man in union with

deity , and that not only becauſe of the appropriation ofall religiousworſhip to God ,

but the very language in which this worſhip of Chriſt is expreſſed by the apoſtle, is

taken from Ifa . xlv . 23. where the true God or Jehovah aſſumes this worſhip ; and

the citation of it by St. Paul, both here and in Rom .xiv . 10 , - 12. proves the godhead

of Chriſt. Butwhen this man who is united to God, had thushumbled himself, then

the Father ordained him publicly to receive his proper ſhare of that religious hon

our which is paid to God-man, or God dwelling in human nature. Then hewas

exalted as God -man and mediator, to be adored by all men : He mightbe wor

ſhipped before asGod in his divine robes, if I may ſo expreſs it, but now he muſt

be worſhipped in his meditorial robes, in his garments offlesh and bloud . The pub
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lic right of the man Yeſus to religious worthip , as part of the * complex perfon

the mediator, is here manifeſted to 'the world , as a reward of his ſufferings. This

ſeems to be the preciſe meaning of the apoſtle in this place , as far as I am capable of

penetrating into it.

But the anſwer made to this preſent objection as well as to others drawn from

Fobn v . 22 , 23, will derive further force and evidence from the following propo

ſitions.

Propoſition VII, " The godhead of Chrif hath aſſumed the man Jeſus into an un

ſpeakable and moſt intimate union with it ſelf, which is generally called a hypoftati

cal or perſonal union, "

The ſcripture ſeems to expreſs this in ſeveral places, as when Chriſt is called “ God

manifeſt in the fleſh ," i Tim . iii. 16 . when the “ Word , who wasGod, is ſaid to be

made Aeſh ,” Jobni, I, 14 . Hewho was “ of the feed of David after the Aeſh , is over

áll God bleſſed for ever,” Rom . ix . 5 . " In him dwells all the fulneſs of the god

head bodily ," Col. ij. 9 . Theſe ſcriptures have been fufficiently explained , and this

propoſition confirmed fo far , that I ſhall not imploy myſelf any further in it here.

Propoſition. VIII. “ The complete perſon of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, orGod man,

is a proper and appointed object of the chriſtian -worſhip.”

Though the divinity of Chriſt is the fole foundation of theſe honours, yet when

this divinity has put on human nature, and received it into a perſonal union with it

ſelf, in order to become a proper mediator between God the Father and mankind ,

then the whole perſon God-man may receive the worſhip , and ſtand intitled to the

religious honour.

I am ſo far from being ſingular in this ſentiment, that it might be eafily ſhewn to

be the opinion of a great part of our proteſtant writers. The name of Turrettine is

well known in the learned world : In his “ inftitutions of theology, " Place xiv.

queſtion 18 . ſection 10 . he determines “ the human nature of Chriſt to be the inte

parable adjunct of the divine nature in the matter of adoration , and that it is adored

togetherwith the Word. And in ſection 12. he allows the whole mediator orGod

man to be adored, though the human nature 'be not the formal and terminative ob

ject of worſhip . Section 14. Adoration does not more confound the two natures of

Chriſt, and the honour due to them , than faith does ; for as it regards Chriſt, both

God andman , diſtinctly in one perſon , ſo it attributes to him according to both na

tures that which belongs to him . Section 15 . Though the human nature or fleſh of

Chriſt is not adored by itſelf, or for itſelf, yet it is truly faid to be adored in theWord,

with whom it is perſonally united . And in ſection 11. Though it is the deity alone

that makes the perſon ofGod-man adorable, yet Chriſt asmediator muſt be adored ,

and variousmotives to worſhip him are drawn from his mediation .”

Doctor

* Somemay complain that I ſpeak without caution here in calling theman Jefus a part of the complex

perſon of our mediator, becauſe the godhead of Chriſt is uſually deſcribed as a complete perſon, and thehu

inan nature or man is reckoned only an adjunct or appendix to the ſecond perſon in the Trinity . I do not

attempt here to refuse this correction , nor will I inlift upon the uſe of the word “ part," if the word " ad

juna " or " appendix " will better ſerve the various deſigns of this doctrine. Yet it may not be amiſs to cite

Mr. Baxter on this occaſion , in his “ paraphrafe on Col. i, 16 , 17, " « « The orthodox hold that Chrif

bath only two natures in one perſon , the divine and human . And of thefe the ſubtle philoſophers ſay , that

his human nature is no part ofhis perſon , but an adjunct, becauſe God cannot be a part. But others avoid

this, as dar gerous." Thus you ſee in Mr. Baxter's opinion , ſome of the orthodox think it dangerous to

deny the human nature of Chriſt , to be a part of his perfon . And Turrettine confeſles it to be a part of

che perſon of the mediator, though it is but an adjunct of the “ logos” or Word, or ſecond perſon of the

tri ry. " Inſtitucionis theologiae loci xiii, queſtionis fextae, et ſeptimae." And after all, I think , this dilo

pute would be a mere logomachy.
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nour, glory; throne.”

But no other the object of any divine hep

Doctor Owen is of the fame mind . See his “ treatiſe of the perſon of Chriſt,"

page 152. “ His divine nature is the proper formal object of our faith , but the in

tire perſon as God and man is the immediate object of it. Webelieve in him be

cauſe he is God ; but we believe in him as he is God and man in one perſon . All

of Chriſt is conſidered and glorified in this acting of faith on him , and the benefits of

his mediation are the ſpecialmotives thereunto . Page 322. The human nature of

Chrif in his divine perſon , and together with it, is the object of all divine adoration

and worſhip . Rev. v . 13. All creatures whatever do for ever aſcribe “ blefling, ho

nour, glory, and power unto the lamb, in the ſame manner as unto him who

fits upon the throne.” But no other creature either is, or ever can be exalted

into ſuch a condition of glory, as to be the object of any divine worſhip .”

I muſt confeſs there are ſome few writers that iinagine it is the pure godhead of

Cbriſt alone is the ſingle object of worſhip ; and they are afraid to allow the united

human nature to be conſidered as a part of the complex perſon worſhipped, leſt wor

ſhip ſhould ſeem to begiven to any thing that is not God . Imuſt own, that in treating

mattersſo ſublimewe ought to be well upon our guard , leſt while we would pay just

honour to the man Jeſus, we ſhould take away ſome of the juſt prerogatives of his

godhead : But on the other hand, we muſt learn what worſhip we ought to pay to

Cbriſt from the ſcripture itſelf, ſince it is a matter of pure revelation ; and I ſhould

not readily allow theman Jefus to be taken into the complex object of worſhip, if the

ſcripture itſelf did not ſeem to lead me to it, by the following conſiderations.

Conſideration 1. The worſhip of the complex perſon of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt is

repreſented as an appointed worſhip, and that * partly as a honour beſtowed upon

him by the Father , by way of recompence for his ſufferings, Phil. ii. 9 . “ There

fore God hath highly exalted him , and given him a namewhich isaboveevery name."

Now the pure godhead of Chriſt never did or could ſuffer ; that is and always was

worthy of our religious woríbip , had it never aſſumed human nature, had Chriſt ne

ver been obedient to the death , and never redeemed us. But the human nature may

becomepart of the complex object of worſhip , by the appointment and gift of the

Father, partly upon the account of it's ſufferings. Theman was firſt united to god

head with this very view and deſign , that he ſhould ſuffer and die ; and as his union

to godhead renders him capable of religious honour, ſo his ſufferings and death may

be appointed in the counſels ofGod to lead the way to his actual enjoyment of it, or.

to fome higher degrees of it.

Conſideration II. It is the mediator Chriſt Jeſus who is worſhipped under his cha

racter as mediator. Now this office or character includes his human nature as well

as his divine : Nay, it has a peculiar reſpect to his human nature, as St. Paul tells

Timothy, for there “ is one God , and one mediator between God and man , theman

Cbrift Jefus," i Tim . ii. 5 . The honour is paid to the “ lamb thatwas Dain , in the

midſt of the throne ;" and the heavenly ſpirits worſhip him becauſe he has fulfilled

the office of a mediator, and “ redeemed them to God with his bloud," Rev . v . 9 ,

The man Jeſus is “ appointed the judge of the world,” Als xvii. 31. and " allmen

are therefore obliged to honour him as they honour the Father, becauſe he is the Son

ofman ;" that is, the Mefjiab, with a connotation of his manhood, John v . 23, 27.
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* I uſe theword " partly " to new , that the man Jefus in union with godhead, migbe be appointed to

be adored at his incarnation or before, and yet he might have a further claim to it given him upon his death

and reſurrection , and thu it may be ſaid , " Therefore God hath highly exalted him ," Phili, g - ii, even

as Jeſus was beloved ofGoj always, and yet hehimſelf ſays, “ Therefore doth iny Fatlier love me, because

I lay down my life and take it again ," john X . 17 .
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.It is as mediator weare to believe or truſt in him , and to callupon him : It is asGod.

man and mediator, that dying Stephen committed his ſoul to him , for he ſaw ħim with

his eyes. Chriſt requires us to believe on him as the means, or method of obtaining

Salvation : Now it is not his pure godhead, butthe perſon God -man who has purchaſed

ſalvation , and who is exalted to beſtow it, and therefore wemuſt truſt in this perſon,

and call upon him under this character asGod-man .

. Conſideration III. The very actions and ſufferings of his human nature are chief

ly mentioned in ſome of thoſe places where honour and worſhip are not only appoint

ed to him by the Father, but actually given him by the ſaints . When the apoſtle

had deſcribed him as “ man , the Son of man , or the ſecond Adam ," Heb. ii. 9 .he

adds, “ Weſee Jeſus who wasmade a little lower than the angels, for the ſufferings

of death crowned with glory and honour ; " and accordingly this honour and this

glory which he obtained by his death is paid in heaven , and ought to be paid him on

earth . Heaven is full of this worſhip , and it is repreſented as given to the lamb by

the whole creation , Rev . v . 13. and particularly by ſaints, and ſometimes by angels,

verſes 8 , 9 , 10 , 11, 12. “ Worthy is the lamb that was ſain , to receivehonour and

power," Rev. v , 13. “ To him that has loved us, and waſhed us in his bloud, be

glory and dominion for ever, " Rev. i. 5 , 6 . “ Becauſehe was obedient to thedeath

of the croſs, therefore the Father has appointed that every knee ſhall bow to him ,"

Phil. ii. 8 , 9, 10 .

Now if theſe three conſiderations are put together, they ſeem to give a ſufficient

confirmation of the ſentiments of thoſe two great men , doctor Owen and profeſſor

Turrettine in this point, viz . That the whole complex perſon of Chriſ -both God and

man , is the true object of our worſhip .

Objection. “ Buthow can it be that the divine nature or godhead can be the only

foundation of worſhip , and yet Jeſus Chriſt be worſhipped as a complex perſon God

and man ? Is not this an allowance of religious worſhip to be given to a creature as

well as to God ? "

Anſwer. It is the complete perſon who is the proper object of worſhip ; theman

could never be worſhipped, if he were not alſo God. But when godhead aſſumesa

creature into ſo near a union as to make one perſon with itſelf, the religious honour

may be paid to the whole perſon ,withoutallowing religioushonour to be paid to any

mere creature * . This may be explained by an example or two, whereby wemay

learn that whatbelongs not to any ſingle nature in itſelf, may come to belong to it in

union with another nature.

Wemay borrow one example from ſcripture, 1 John i. 1, 2 , 3. “ The word of

God, the eternal life which was with the Father, is ſaid to be ſeen , and heard , and

handled .” Now if we take this “ logos ” or word in any ſenſe whatſoever, it cer

tainly ſignifies a moſt exalted ſpiritual being, and in itſelf it is not capable of being

feen , being heard , being handled ; ſo a mere creature, conſidered in itſelf, is not ca

pable of religious worſhip . Butwhen this “ logos” is united to fleſh and bloud, then

it makes one complex perſon, and thus it is ſeen , it is heard, it is handled : So the

Inan Yeſus being united ro godhead makes one complex perſon , and thus receives it's

ſhare of honour in theworſhip paid to the perſon of Chriſt. Yet ſtill the foundation of

religious
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When I ſpeak in any ofmy writings of worſhipping that which is not God, and call it idolatry , I

defirs to be underitood in this ſenſe, viz. worſhipping that which has not true godhead belonging toit, ??

Jealt as a partof the compounded being or perſon . For though the human nature of Chriſt is not true God,

yet it is worſhipped , not in and by itself, but in and with the divine, and as a part of the complex nature

of the mediator.,
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religious worſhip lies only in the godhead , to which theman Jeſus is united, even as

the foundation of corporeal attributes, ſeeing, hearing, handling, lies only in feth

and bloud ; to which the “ logos ” or divine Word is united .

But there is another example or ſimilitude which perhaps comes nearer to the ſub

ject, and , I think , makes it evident beyond exception , how the divinity of Chriſt

may be the only foundation of religious worſhip , and yet the man Jeſus may be af

ſunied into a kind of partnerſhip. Let us ſurvey and compare it in theſe ſeveral ſuc

ceſſive views. 1 . Suppoſe a human ſpirit, in the world of ſeparate fpirits, had ſome

intellectual excellencies above it's fellow ſpirits, it might receive human honours upon

this account : So was the godhead of Jeſus Chriſt ſupreme in the inviſible world , and

received religious honours. 2 . Suppoſe this excellent human ſpirit aſſumed a beau

tiful and gracefulbody into union with itſelf, then this whole human perſon might

not only receive human honours upon the account of it's intellectual excellencies, but

it might receive addreſſes of human honour, becauſe of it's beauty and graceful fi

gure ormotion : So the godhead of Chriſt having aſſumed the man Jeſus into union

with itſelf, this whole perſon mightnot only receive religious honours upon the ac

count of it's divine perfections, but alſo on the account of the characters, graces, obe

dience, and ſufferings of theman Jeſus. Such honours are frequently paid to Chriſt

in fcripture. And yet further, as ſomeof the particular formsof addreſs made to this

ſuppoled wholehuman perſon, may be derived from ſome ſpecial properties, or graceful

motions ofthe body ; ſo ſome of the particular forms of addreis made to the whole

perſon of Chriſt, are derived from the actions and ſufferings of his manhood . The

ſcriptural examples of worſhip paid to Chriſt manifeſt this. 3. The geſtures of hu

man honour, ſuch as bowing the head or the knee, together with the acclamations or

ſongs of human praiſe which are paid to this ſuppoſed human perſon, may be ſeen

and heard with agreeable ſenſations by the human body as an animal, as well as no

ticed and accepted by the human ſpirit united to it : So the religious honours which

are paid to Chriſt may be ſeen and heard, or known and obſerved by the man Jeſus

with ſpecial ſatisfaction , as well as they are noticed and accepted by the indwelling

godhead united to him . 4 . Yet the beautiful and graceful body conſidered apart

from the human ſoul, is not capable ofhuman honours, even as the man Jeſus apart

from the deity is not capable , according to ſcripture, of religious honours. 5 . There

fore the whole foundation of human honours paid to this united ſoul and body, this

complex human perſon , lies in the intelligent nature , or the ſoul: So the whole

foundation of religious honours paid , or payable, to this united God and man , this

complex perſon of Chriſt, lies in the divine nature or godhead, though ſome ſpecial

reaſons, motives, and formsof addreſs may be borrowed from this human nature.

I know theremay be a great deal of metaphyſical controverſy railed to perplex

this, or any other repreſentation of things : But if we will attend to this illuſtration ,

I think it ſets the whole matter of the worſhip of Jeſus Chrift, God -man , in a fair and

eaſy light ; and yet at the ſame time maintains the foundation of religious worſhip

payable to Chriſt to be laid in his divine nature .

Now , if we conſider theworſhip of Chriſt asGod -man and mediator in this man

ner of repreſentation , it gives a natural and eaſy ſolution to many difficulties that

have been propoſed.

Particularly that objection derived from John v . 22, 23. “ The Father has com

mitted all judgment to the Son , that all men might honour the Son , as they honour

the Father.” Here ſome have ſaid , “ It were a molt abſurd interpretation , that the

Father has committed all judgment to my human nature , that men might honour
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my divine nature ; for the divine nature receives nothing hereby, and is adorable on

a much higher reaſon without it. Certainly the farne fübject is intended to be hó

noured, which is inveſted with authority from God , viz . the Son ofman."

Anſwer . This is granted, that it is the fame ſubiect receives authority and re

ceives honour ; and it is no abſurd interpretation to fay, the Father has coinmitted

all judgment to myhuman nature being united to the divine,which 'union makesme

capable of this office, that men might honour'ny human nature in union with the

divine, which union renders thewhole complex perſon capable of this honour or ado

ration . Though this objection might alſo be anfwered another way, as doctor 'Wa.

terland, " defence II. query 16 . page : 381. Chriſt is not worſhipped becauſe God

committed judgment to him ,butGod committed it to him for this purpoſe, that men

might know the divinity of his perfon, and thereupon worſhip him ." But in this fo

lution of the difficulcy , both the office and the worfhip feem to be attributed alone to

the divine nature of Chriſt, and therefore I rather chuſe the former folution.

A further inquiry will ariſe here, “ Whether the human nature of Chriſt ſhares in

the divine honours that are paid to his perfon.

Anfwer. Divine honour or worſhip may ſignify, either honour paid to a divine

perſon , or elſe an acknowledgment of divine perfections. In the firſt ſenſe the hu

man nature may ſhare in divine worſhip, in the ſecond it cannotiſo properly . But,

To anſwer this more particularly , let us reinerber that the religious honour's

which are paid to the perſon of Chriſt, may be confideredieither as the afcription of

divine perfections and operations to him , or as the afeription of human graces, per

feftions, kindnefles, operations, orifufferings, or as the ſcription of mediatorial

offices, operations and benefits, which are the reſult of both divine and human

patores .

· Now I grant the human nature diſtinctly conſidered , cannot directly Thare in the

afcriptions of divine perfections, though itmay receive ſenlible pleaſure in ſeeing di

vine honours paid to the godhead . But the human nature confidered as a part ofthe

complex perſon of Chriſt, may receive it's' Thare of the aféription both of human and

mediatorial characters and operations to this complex perſon , and derive a fenfible

facisfaction thence. For as we cannot ſuppofe, that the human nature of Chriſt in

this exalted ſtate can be litterly ignorant of the knees that bow to his perfon , and

the tongues confeſing that he is Lord ; foʻthe man Fejus cannor 'chule but have a.

facred reliſh and complacency in theſe honours , as a reward of his ſufferings, always

referring them to the final glory of the divine nature. If Feſus Chrit be worſhipped

as the lamb that was Dain , and his human nature takes cognizance of theſe addreſſes,

it cannot but receive it's own ſhare of fatisfaction from this knowledge.

If this propoſition want further illuſtration , let us' try if the following ſuppoſition

will do it . Suppoſe God himſelf were élothed with a robe of light which had intel

Jigence or conſciouſneſs in it ; ſuppoſe in our addreſſes to 'God 'thus arrayed with

light, we ſhould be required to make honourablemention of that veſture of glory

which ſurrounded him ; mightnot this intellectual glory be faid to receive honouror

worſhip from us, as conſidered in union with the indwelling deity ? And might it

not take cognizance of this honour with delight and juſt approbation ? Yet this in

tellectual glory , this conſcious light, would by no means be a proper object of any

fuch honours in itfelf , bütmerely by virtue of the indwelling God : And every degree

of honour or fatisfaction which it received would redound to the glory of God him

felfiwho dwelt in themidſt of it. Thus God dwelling in the manhood of Chrijl, as

in a veſture or tabernacle , is worſhipped bymen'; and fome of the addreffes hiere
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ceives are paid to him expreſsly as incarnate , and thus the manhood is conſcious of,

and receives it 's own appointed ſhare of the honour.
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· Propoſition IX . “ Since the deſign of the union of God and man in one perſon ,',

was to render Chriſt a ficmediator, therefore the worſhip that is paid him may be con

ſidered either as ultimate , or as mediatorial, and it may in fome ſenſe be called eis

ther ſupreme or ſubordinate. "

Religious worſhip may be conſidered with relation to it's foundation, which ren

ders the object capable of it, and in this ſenſe it may be always called ſupreme; for

no perſon who has not true and proper godhead can demand religious worſhip.

. But when worſhip is conſidered with relation to it's end or deſign, or has a peculiar

reſpect to the character of Cbrift as mediator, then itmay ſometimes be called media

torial or fubordinate , for when Chriſt is worſhipped in his mediatorial capacity , the

deſign is, that he may fulfil fomemediatory office for us, in order to bring us to

Gad and heaven , or ic is to give him thanks that he has done it. .

Again, if the worſhip of Chriſt be conſidered with regard to the formsormodes of

addreſs , itmay, perhaps, be called either ultimate and fupreme, or mediatorial and '

ſubordinate. It was ſupreme and ultimate when he was worſhipped in his appearan

ces to the patriarchs as God almighty ; it is the ſame when we pay him the honour

of divine perfections reſiding in him , even the ſame divine perfections which are in

the Father, and ſay, glory be to thy name, O Jeſus, who art over all .God bleſſed

for ever . But itmay be called mediatorial and ſubordinate when we truſt in him , or

intreat him to bring us near to God , when we call upon his name to beſtow on us the

grace and gifts he has received of the Father for us, or when we aſcribe honour to

him who has waſhed us in his bloud, and reconciled us to God .

Chriſt conſidered explicitely as the ſecond perſon of the- trinity , or conſidered as

God incarnate, perhaps has not always ſuch honours paid to him in fcripture as are

ſupreme and ultimate in the higheſt and divineſt ſenſe. But this is not for want of

dignity or deity in his complete perſon , but becauſe Chriſt, the ſecond perſon, or in

carnate , is rather repreſented as a mediator in the new teſtament: And according to

the oeconomy of the goſpel, the forms ofworſhip paid to him under this character,

are rather mediatorial and ſubordinate : Whereas the forms ofultimate and fupreme

worſhip are generally appropriated to God in the perſon of the Father, as ſuſtaining in

that oeconomy the dignity and ſtate of ſupreme godhead.

I confefs, that in my book " of the crinity " I have followed ſomegreat writers, and

allowed no different forts -or degrees of religious worſhip mentioned in ſcripture, nor

any ſcriptural difference between ſupreme and ſubordinate religious worſhip . In fo

ſublimeand ſo difficult a ſubjectweare too ready to follow the phraſes and languageof

great writers without a due examination : I beg leave here to correct theſe expreſſions,

and to explain my ſelf according to the diſtinction which I have now propoſed . [

know of no ſubordinate worſhip in ſcripture with regard to the foundation of it, or

that which renders the object capable of religious worſhip ; this is the ſenſe in which

I meant all.worſhip is ſupreme, that is, it admits no perſon to be the object of it who

is notGod ; but there may bemediate or ſubordinate formsof worſhip paid to him that

is true God, when in union with an inferior-nature he condeſcends to take upon him

the form or character of a mediator.

All theexpreſſionsof ſcripture which repreſentour " coming to the Father by Jeſus

Chrift, or praying to the Father in his name, or giving thanks to God in thename of

Jeſus Chriſt, and offering the facrifice of praiſe by him , thatGod-in all thingsmay be
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glorified through Jeſus Chriſt.” This language ſeemsto ſignify mediate and ſubordi

nateworſhip , that is, religious honour paid to Jeſus Chriſt asmediator, in order to

make us and our ſervices acceptable to God the Father. And when the man Chrift

Jejus is ſaid to be exalted, that at the nameof Jeſusevery kneeſhould bow , and every

tongue confefs, that Chriſt is Lord, to the glory ofGod the Father," it ſeems to imply

this mediate or ſubordinate worſhip, that is , as to the ſpecial purpofe and deſign of it,

though at the ſametime this very man Chriſt Jeſus is united to the divine nature, and

by that means rendered capable of being worſhipped as part of the complex perſon

God -man .

There are two or three ſenfes in which itmay be ſaid that Chriſt Jeſus is worſhipped .

to the glory of the Father.

I. As God the Father, or the godhead ſubliſting in the perſon and character of

the Father , ſuſtains the dignity of ſupremeGod and ſovereign Lord and governor in

the oeconomicalkingdom , as he maintains the rights and majeſty of the divine nature,

and tranſacts all it's affairs through his Son Jeſus Chriſt as a divine medium ; in this

fenſe, though the divine nature to which the man Jeſus Chriſt is united be the ſame

with that in the Father , yet as it ſubſiſts in the perſon and character of the Father, it

aſſumes ſupremacy , and all things are done to it's glory ; and all that the man Jeſus

does, or enjoys, is to the glory of the Father, though the ſame united godhead capaci

tates him for theſe actions, honours, or enjoyments.

II. When Christ is worſhipped, it is to the glory of the Father, becauſe it is God

the Father has appointed this union of theman Jeſus to the divine nature , whereby as

a part of the complex perſon of the mediator he is made the object of religiouswor

Thip . And,

III. As our addreſſes to Jeſus Christ as mediator, or God-man, are performed by

us with this deſign , that wemay glorify the perſon of God the Father , or the divine

nature in the character of ſuprememajeſty and godhead .

Now that all this may be done without injury to the ſacred doctrine ofGod alone .

being the proper or fundamental object of worſhip , I ſhall attempt to explain by this

fimilitude. Suppoſe the uſual and peculiar honour paid to roman emperors were

proſtration ; ſuppoſe the emperor Conſtantine and his son poſſeſſed a complete e

qual ſhare in the empire, and ſuppoſe Caius a common ſoldier had offended Conftantine

the father ; then his ſon puts on the garments of a common ſoldier, makes a viſit to

Caius in the army, and promiſes him to become a mediator with his Father to recon --

cile him to the offending foldier Caius. Upon this view Caiusfalls proftrate, and pays

the ſon imperial honours , and inſtreats him to fulfil this work ofmediation , or gives

him thanks for what he has done in it : He alſo addreſſes Conſtantine the father with

proſtration , or imperial honours, but comes in the name of his Son, and for his fake

is admitted into favour. The ſon here receives imperial honour becauſe he is ftill

emperor, which is the foundation of it ; yet the honour is butmediatorial and ſubor

dinate , becauſe the deſign of it is to draw near to the father by the ſon . Conſtantine

the father always receives imperial honours from Caius, which are ultimate and ſu

preme, for he ſuſtains the dignity and majeſty ofempire. The ſon , though equal in

the empire , yet receives mediate honours, becauſe he condeſcends to be a mediator:

And yet the manner in which Caius pays thefe mediate honours, viz . proſtration, is

fupreme and imperial, or ſhews the ſon to be an emperor too.

Thus the divine nature, as fubfiſting in God the Father, receives only fupremeand

ultimate honour from us ſinners : ButGod , as veſted with human nature, ortheman

Jefus united to godhead , receives mediatory honours , becauſe the deſign of our ad

dreſs
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dreſs to him is to reconcile us to God the Father : Yet theſe mediatory honours are

divine, and paid to him in a religiousmanner, ſo as at the ſame time to acknowledge

his communion in the divine nature, and his oneneſs with God the Father. The per

ſon of Chriſt is partaker of religious and divine honours ; ſupreme, if you conſider the

foundation of them , but mediate, or ſubordinate , if you conſider the deſign of

them .

I am very unwilling, in writing on this ſacred ſubject of divine'worſhip , to oppoſe

ſo great and excellent a defender of the divinity of Chriſt as doctorWaterland. Heut

terly denies, indeed , all mediate or ſubordinate worſhip , yet let it be noted that he

allows Chriſt to beworſhipped under the character and office of mediator ; but ſince

as mediator he is God as well as man, he maintains it is divine worſhip is paid hin '

under all his offices. “ He is a divine mediator, a divine prieſt, a divine prophet, a

divine king ; and ſo our worſhip of him never wants it's proper object, nevermoves

from it 's proper foundation , but remains conſtantly the ſame. Our worſhip of Chriſt

as a mediator does not hinder us from conſidering him asGod at the ſame time, any

more than our conſidering the Father as king , judge, preſerver, or rewarder, hinders

us from conſidering him alſo as divine." I perfectly agree to theſe ſentiments. All

the worſhip that is paid to Chriſt may be called divine, becauſe the complex object

of it has a divine nature, yet I think it cannot always ſo properly be called ſupreme

and ultimate ; becauſe ſome of the addreſſes which are madeto him who is God, par.

ticularly refer to whathehas done, and to whathe does, as man andmediator, which

is a ſubordinate and not a ſupreme character . Nor can I ſee any inconvenience in :

calling this worſhip mediatorial or ſubordinate, eſpecially ſince the new teſtament :

ſeemsto give themoſt frequent precepts and patterns of that worſhip which is due to

Chrif in his mediatorial character rather than in his pure godhead. -

I think wemay maintain the deity of Chriſt, and the neceſſity of his deity to ren

der him adorable, without denying that mediatorial worſhip which ſeemsto be the

moſt natural and obviousmeaning of ſeveral ſcriptures. And even in the eſteem of

our opponents, it adds honour and juſtice to an argument againſt themſelves, when

we allow what may fairly be allowed, and do not ſtrain the ſcripture from it's moſt

obviousmeaning, in order to diſallow and deny, every thing which our opponents '

have ſome colour to aſſert.

Objection. There is no worſhip ofGod the ſupremebeing, according to the gor :

pel, but what muſt be offered through Chriſt as a mediator. - No man comes to

the Father but by me," John xiv . 6 . Now if Chriſt be worſhipped with divine word :

ſhip as God ſuprenie, who can be the mediator ? So that when I worſhip him with

divine worſhip as God , I muſt worſhip him without a mediator, which is not accord

ing to the goſpel.

This objection may be anſwered twoways, viz . By conſidering Chriſt the media
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Anſwer I. If we conſider Chriſt in his human nature, he isan all- ſufficientmediator to

bring ſinners into the favour of God , becauſe he has done and ſuffered every thing

that is neceſſary to procure peace ; and he is united to the divine nature , whence all '

the
o

a mediator between God and man, as the ſcripture expreſſes it, 1 Tim . ii. 5 . and he

may be addreſſed with religious worſhip , becauſe he is united to God , or he is one

with God : And yet hemay be thus addreſſed withoutanother mediator, for nothing,

in the goſpel forbids a ſinner to worſhip God-man , or a man united to God , without' s

any medium . Or,

Anſwer II.
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Anſwer II. If we conſider Chriſt themediator in his divine,nature, we may ad

dreſs himn with divine and mediatorial worſhip without any other medium ; for in

the character ofmediator, and as he is united to man , he is not that ſupremeoffended

majeſty ofheaven , which refuſes acceſs to finners without a mediator. It is God in

the perſon of the Father ,who ſuſtains the ſupreme dignity and majeſty of godhead ,

or the character of ſupreme governor ; and it is in his perſon that the deity is dif

honoured by the ſins ofmen , therefore he is not to be approached under the gof

pelby offending finners without a mediator : And theword Father is put with great

propriety and emphaſis into that text, Jobu, xiv . 6 . “ No man comes to the Father .

butbyme." But the ſameGod in the perſon of the Son or mediator, dwelling in the

human nature of his Son Jeſus, may be worſhipped without a mediator ; for in this

view, the godhead does as it were put off the character of; ſupreme governor, by af

ſuming human nature, by condeſcending to accept thework of reconciliation, and to

ſuſtain the office of a mediator.-

The foregoing ſimilitude will ſerve to illuſtrate this. The ſon ofConftantine is em :

peror as well as the father, and is offended as well as the father, becauſe the ſoldier

Caius had broken the laws of the empire-; and therefore the ſon will not admit Caius ;

theoffender to approach him , orcome into his preſence, when he is ſitting on the im

perial throne, aſſuming the character of emperor : Butwhen he has put on the gar

ments of a common ſoldier, that he may become a mediator, he gives Caius the often

der leave to addreſs him as a mediator, and thus reconciles him to the offended em

peror, to.Conſtantine his father , ,

Leſt there ſhould be any exception taken againſt this ſimilitude, becauſe Conftan,

tine and his ſon are two diſtinct beings, whereas the godhead of the Father, and the

godhead of the Son is the ſame, I might repreſent the matter thus ; Suppoſe there

were but one ſingle emperor of Rome, and call him Auguftus Cæfar , hemay, refuſe to

admit an offender into his preſence , without a mediator, while he lies on the imperial

throne, dreſſed in robes imperial ; and yet Auguftus Cæfar himſelfmay put on mean

er raiment, may viſit the offender in his own dwelling, and permit him to converle

with himſelf though he be emperor, under the inferior character of a friend, that:

would willingly reconcile the offender to himſelf as emperor : Thus God in Cbrift is

reconciling the world to himſelf. God in Cbriſt may viſit us offending finners-in our

own dwelling on earth ; hemay permit us to addreſs and worſhip him without any

other mediator, though God in the perſon of the Father , and as ſupreme governofs

would not ſuffer it.

There does not ſeem any thing in all this, either unſcriptural, or contrary to com

mon reaſon ; nor has it any thing in it ſo diſagreeable to human ideas and cuſtoms

but it might lead us into a clear and intelligible conception of theſe divinemyſteries,

if we could but ſuffer our ſelves to receive ſuch an explication of difficulties in divine

matters, as may be borrowed from human affairs . And ſurely it is in ſuch lort of 1

human language thatGod in his word reveals to us themyſteries of ſalvation ; and

our bleſſed Saviour in this manner, by parables drawn from earthly things, repreſents

to us things heavenly

CONCLUSION.

I ſhall conclude this diſcourſe with a ſhort-recapitulation of it under the following

queries, and a remark or two on the common ſenſe of the arians and the trinitarians

about the worſhip of Cbrift.

Query I.

emperor : ThusGod in Chriltis

own dwelline
world

to himſelf. God in Chrif
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Query I. Is it not the conſtant cuſtom , both of fcriptutal and heathen writers,

to give the name of God' to every thing that is made the object of religiousworlhip ,

whether it be ſuperior or inferior , whether it be one or many ?

Query II. Is it not expreſsly forbidden in the firſt command to have'ariy 'other

God or gods, bélides Jehovah the God of Iſrael, thát is, to receive or admit any other

object of religious worſhip ?

Query III. Does not this command feem to be of everlaſting continuance, by the

repetition and eſtabliſhment of it under the new teſtament, as well as by the peculiar

and repeated ſolennities of it's fanction under the old .

Quéry iy . Is'not our bleſſed Saviour called God ſeveral times in thenew teſtament,

and is he not allo ' repreſented as a proper object of worſhip , both 'in precept and

exåinple ?

Quiery V . Does it'not'therefore appear a'moſt natural conſequence , that he is the

true God ? Or'that Jefus Chriſt has ſuch an union and communion with Yehovah the

God of Iſrael, as to be called by the ſame names in their ſublime ſenſe, and to receive

religious worſhip accordingly ?

Query VI. Are there not ſomeexpreſſionsin thenew teſtament, where Cbriſt ſeem 's

to be exalted and advanced to receive religious worſhip , as a gift from God the Fa

ther, and ſometimes as a 'reward of the ſufferings of his human nature ?

Query VII. Does not'his human nature it ſelf, according to the language of ſcrip --

ture, Teem to be the more immediate object of this exaltation and reward, and to

be admitted ſo far into a ſhare of theſe honoursas it is capable of receiving them ?

Query Vill. May not this difficulty be ſolved , by fuppoſing the man Jefus, by his

moſt intimate union to, or oneneſs with Jehovah, or the God of Iſrael, to becomeone

perſon with him , and thereby trcome a part of the object of religiousworſhip , from

which all other creatures are for ever excluded, becauſe they have not this privilege:

of perſonal union with the divinenature ?
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The doctrine of religious'worſhip paid ' to 'the man Jefus, is acknowledged by the

arians, and accounted for by the appellant, by ſuppoſing himn to be exalted by the ap .

pointment of God the Father to this honour, though in truth he be önly a creature

or a being inférior to the trueGod ; and by ſuppoſing the firſt commandment to be

ſo far repealed under the new teſtament, as to admit of another object of worſhip ,

that is, another gcd beſides the ſupreme God, the God of Iſrael. But this feerns to

be cutting the knot inſtead of untying it, and breaking through the great doctrines of

the deity of Chriſt , and the perpetuity of the firſt command .

On the other hand, the man Hefts is 'excluded from all ſhare wliatſoever in religi:

ous honour or worſhip by ſome'few trinitarian writers ; and they determine thoſe

texts, wherein Chriſt is repreſented as exalted by the Father'to this honour, to belong

only to his divine nature confidered as clothed with Aérh and bloud , and they explain

them theſe two ways.

I. By ſuppoſing the divine nature in the perſon of Chriſt to be oeconomically ,

though not really inferior to the divine nature in the perſon of the Father, for lie fol

tained the character ofGod's ſervant, angel, meſſenger, & c. ảnd thatGod the Father

has given the divine nature of Cbriji an oeconomical exaltation , or right to religious

worſhip , both as dwelling in Héth , and ás now publicly velted with 'regal authority,

though it had really this right to divine worſhip before . -
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II. Since the deity of the Meſiab was not diſtinctly known to former ages, they

ſuppoſe that after the ſufferings and death of Chrif , the Father has more clearly pub.

· lished his deity to the world , and has declared him to be one God with himſelf,

and the proper object of worſhip . ; Thus God the Father's publication of the deity

of Chriſt, as adorable , and of it's peculiar additional claim to our worſhip , ſince the

ſufferings ofhishuman nature , is called , the exaltation of him to this worſhip on the

account ofthoſe ſufferings ; as there are other things alſo ſaid to be done in ſcripture

Janguage when they are only manifeſted. .

There are the juſteſt and faireſt repreſentations which I know of the common fo .

lution of this difficulty ; and ſo far as the exaltation of Chriſt in thoſe texts can relate

to his divine nature, I concur with theſe ſentiments. And indeed I ſhould have ac

quieſced herein entirely , and ſought no farther, if I had not found ſomeexpreſſions of

fcripture which ſeem to carry with them in their plain literal ſenſe, an exaltation

of the man Jeſus to ſomepeculiar religious honours : This inclined me to attempt a

ſolution of this difficulty in a little different manner. Nor am I alone herein , for

there are ſeveral great divines in this fame ſentiment, viz . That the " human nature of

Chriſt is a proper part of the perſon of the mediator, and as ſuch is joined with thedi

vine nature in the religiousworſhip and honours which are paid to Cbriſi as God -man ;

ſo doctor Owen , Turrettine, & c . as Ihave cited them under propoſition viii. page 534.

But if it be found plainly inconſiſtent either with the deity of Chriſt, or with the

firſt commandment, I ſtill think it better to relinquiſh this attempt, and betake my

Telf to thecommon explication of theſe difficult texts, rather than renounce the deity of

Cbrif , or the perpetuity of the firſt command, which ſeem to be eſtabliſhed upon ſo

numerous and ſo evident proofs of ſcripture.

Yet after all, if theſe two different propoſitions are plainly revealed in fcripture,

viz . That religious worſhip belongsto God alone ; and that theman Yeſus as perſo

nally united to the godhead, is exalted to fomekind of partnerſhip in this honour, I

would chuſe to believe them both , ſince I do not ſee any evident contradiction in

them , though perhaps Imay not have hit upon the beſt way ofreconciling them .

It is a general and excellent rule , that where two propoſitions are evidently true, we

are not to reject either of them , becauſe we cannotat preſent find the modus orman

ner how they are reconciled : I would be ever mindful of theweakneſs andnarrownels

ofour underſtandings, and confeſs that there are ſome myſterious and ſublime doc

trines in the word ofGod , for whoſe fartherexplication wemuít wait till the spouring

down of the bleſſed Spirit from on high, when the knowledge of the Lord ſhall cover

the earth as the waters cover the ſea ; when the light of the moon ſhall be as the

light of the ſun , and the light of the ſun as the light of ſeven days.”

In the mean time, if we yield our aſſent to what God has plainly revealed, and ful.

fil the practical parts of religion which God has plainly enjoined , we have no reaſon

to doubt ofour acceptance unto eternal life , and our ſafe removal and advancement

to the upper bleſſed world. There we ſhall ſee the redeemer face to face, and have

the myſterious glories of his ſacred perſon revealed to us, that wemay pay him ſuch

celeſtial honours as are required of all theworſhippers in thoſe holy and happy regi

ons. And when we ſhall join together in that joyful ſong, " worthy is the lamb that

was ſlain to receive glory and bleſſing , forhe has walhed us from our fins in his own

bloud , and redeemed us unto God ,” we ſhall then be fully apprized of the nature

of that worhip which we pay to our redeemer ; and we ſhall no more diſpute how

far the man Jeſus is admitted to a participation of theſe honours, who in union with

the divine nature, is over all God bleſſed for ever. Amen.
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DISSERTATIONS

Relating to the

Chriſtian doctrine of the Trinity.

The secOND PART:

-

The P R E F A G E .

IT is not a matter of light or trivial concern to writé upon the facred article of the

trinity . Many of the glories of our holy religion are derived from it, and ſo

I much of this doctrine as is neceffary to the ſafety of our ſouls, is revealed with

bright evidence in the word of God . The variousand particular modes of explaining

it can by .no means be eſteemned of equal importance with the doctrine it ſelf : For

men of wifdom and learning, and examplary piety , have fallen into different ſenti

ments in this attempt : And there will always be room for further enquiry, while we

abide in this feeble and imperfect ſtate. Here, in this world , we ſee but a glimpſe

ofmany of thedeep things of God, and they are diſcovered to usbutdarkly as in a

glaſs. .

Yetwe are encouraged by a prophet , Hofea . vi. 3 , " to follow on to know the

Lord ;" and are required by an apoſtle, 2 Pet. ii . 18. to " grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of Jeſus Chriſt." A diligent chriſtian would ſeek daily to arrive at ſome:

clearer ideas of the great God , whom he adores, and the redeemer, with whom he

has intruſted allhis immortal concerns ; eſpecially , when we have juſt reaſon to be- -

lieve, that there is much ſacred truth which lies yet concealed in the mines of ſcrip

ture, in the ſearch whereof we may happily imploy our labour and medication ; and

fince we have alſo ground to hope for the promiſed alliltance of the blefled Spirit of

God, who is appointed to guide his people into all truth , and to glorify ourSaviour, ,

by " taking ofthe things of Chriſt and manifeſting thein to us,” John xvi. 14. i

And as we are encouraged by ſcripture to ſeek a further acquaintance with the

myſteries of the goſpel, fo we are ſometimes constrained to it by the importunate ob

jections of our opponents. There are , and have been ,many writers, who will not al.

low it to be poſible in any manner whatſoever, that true godhead ſhould belong co ·

Each of the bleſſed three.. It: ſeeins proper therefore , for- lome perſons to endeavour:

VOL. VI.
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to make it appear , that there is a poſſibility in the reaſon and nature ofthings, for true

and eternal deity to be attributed to the Father , the Son , and holy Spirit, without

danger of thoſe abfurdities and inconfiftencies whiehr are pretended -to-utite thence .

And though themodus, or peculiar manner of explaining this difficulty , be not

niceſſary for every chriſtian to underſtand in order to his own ſalvation , yet the pro

vidence ofGod may ſometimesmake it neceffary for thoſe who are ſet for the defence

of the faich , to explain and yindicate this great point, as far as the holy ſcriprure

furniſhes us with any traces of divine light, and the powers of reaſon, under the con

duct of ſcripture, can afford us any alliſtance. And to encourage our ſearch we may

reaſonably hope, there are ſeveral things in the goſpel which are not ſurrounded with

ſuch impenetrable ſhades and darkneſs, as the writings of men have ſometimes repre

fented them . . parece

When I wrote that little treatiſe, intitled , the “ chriſtian doctrine of the trinity,"

my deſign then was, only to give a plain and general accountof what repreſentations

the ſcripture made of the facred three. And asmy chief purpoſe in that book was to

exhibit this doctrine to private chriſtians in an eaſy view ; ſo I declared in the title,

that I had endeavoured to do this without the aid or incumbrance of any of thoſehu

inan ſchemes of explication , which had been contrived to ſolve the difficulties artend

ing that doctrine. Yer it was no part ofmy intent utterly to renounce and abandon

all thoſe ſchemes, and methods of explication , which pious and learned men had al

ready given us, or which might hereafter be found out to relieve thefe difficulties.

For though itmight be poſible, in ſomemeafure, to avoid the mixture of human

ſchemes, when the only purpoſe of the writer is to lay down the doctrine of the ſcrip

ture for the uſe of private chriſtians, yet when an ingenious and learned author ſhall.

raiſe a variety of objections to obſcure, refute , and confound that which I call the

fcriptural doctrine it ſelf, perhaps it is impoſſible to give a tolerable anſwer to thoſe

objections without entering into ſome particular ſcheme of explication, and ſhewing

in whatmanner the ſacred threemay be oneGod, and thereby declaring in whatman

ner'thoſe objections may be ſolved , and the difficulties removed.

Though I was not a ſtranger to the varioushuman explications, when I wrote that

treatiſe , yet I'confeſs with freedom , I was not at that time engaged in any one parti

cular ſcheme. I thought the general doctrine of ſcripture was plain and evident, but

as to the modus of it I was much in doubt : And upon that account I muſt ac

knowledge this benefit which I have received from the author of the “ ſober appeal

' to , a Turk or an Indian," which was written in anſwer to my book * , viz . That by the

argumentswhich heuſes, hehas almoſt precluded inmy opinion ſomeof thoſe ſchemes

of explication , and inclined my thoughts towards one particular mode of accounting

for this difficult doctrine, which I have in a great meaſure exhibited in the following

diſcourſes,

. Such asknow little of theſe diſputes , and have never ventured to read any thing

but the writers of their own ſide, generally imagine that all things in their own pare

ricular ſcheme are clear as the light , and they are too ready to impute all the doubts

or difficulties that are raiſed on theſe ſubjects to the want of a due regard to truth .

They believe their own particular mode of explaining this great article with as firin

a faith , and make it as ſacred and divineas the article it ſelf ; and they ſuppoſe that

their whole ſchemeis ſupported by all thoſe ſcriptureswhich are made uſe of to prove
che

. . Why I have not in theſe preſent diſſertations proceeded farther in a reply to thatwriter, I have given

an account as the cloſe of the ſeventh differtarion . .
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the deity of the Son or Spirit. So unhappily has the chriſtian world been taught to

mingle human ſchemes with divine truths.

. . And Icannot but take notice here, if a man has never ſo ſincere a deſign to vindi

cate the ſame great doctrines which are profeſſed and maintained by his brethren , yet

if he happen to ſtep aſide from the common track of human phraſes, and eſpecially

if he give an expoſition of ſome important fcriptures different from their ſentiments

and the eſtabliſhed interpretation , he runs the riſque of having hereſy caſt on hin ſelf

and hiswritings, ever while he labours by reaſoning , and clear ideas, to defend thoſe

*very propoſitions which they themſelves believe.

I know it is a very difficult and hazardous undertaking , for a man to attempt to

* give a rational account of theſe myſterious parts of our religion , though he end -a

vour humbly to follow the track of ſcripture light; and there is much danger in it

upon this account as well as others, viz . That what ſcheme of explication ſoever he

follows, there are ſome hard names of modern or ancient error which lie ready to be

diſcharged upon him . If he explain the trinity according to the ancient Athanafians,

with biſhop Pearſon, biſhop Bull, and Mr. Howe, he is cenſured perhaps as a down.

right tritheiſt. If he follow the ſcholaſtic ſcheme,which has been profeſſed bymoſt

of the reformed churches, and which has been commonly called modern orthodoxy,

he incurs the charge of fabellianifm . If he dare propoſe the doctrine of the pre- exil.

tent ſoulof Chriſt, and follow biſhop Fowler, Mr. Fleming, and others, he is accuſed

of favouring the crian and niftorian errors, even though all this time he ſtrongly

maintains the proper deity of Chriſt, and a fufficient perſonality in the ſacred three

to ſupport their diſtinct characters and offices. It is hardly poſſible that the niceſt

Care ſhould exempt a man from theſe inconveniences : But I hope none of theſe

things ſhall ever diſcouragemefrom the ſincere purſuit of truth , nor provokeme to

lay alde the exerciſe of chriſtian candor and charity .

I think the doctrine of the proper deity of the Son and Spirit is ſupported by ſome

convincing arguments drawn from the word ofGod , though the manner of explica

tion is attended with much difficulty . Surely thoſe who have well known the arian

and focinian controverſies, and have given themſelves leave to be acquainted with the

force of argument on all ſides, muſt acknowledge that it would be an invaluable hap

pineſs to the chriſtian world , if any hypotheſis ofexplaining the trinity were current

among us, which might have clear and diſtinct ideas affixed to it, that wemight not

be perpetually running to this refuge, “ it is all myſterious and inconceivable, and

therefore wemuſt not ſearch into it."

I ſhould be very glad, if aman might be permitted to imitate the bleſſed work of

angels, i Pet.i. 12. and might deſire to look into the glorious thingsof Chriſt, without

being ſuſpected of a profane curioſity ; or a violation of the faith . It is my opinion ,

that a fair, eaſy and intelligible ſchemeof the trinitarian doctrine, agreeable to holy

ſcripture, would be the nobleſt and the ſecureſt guard againſt the arion , and focinian

errors, for then there would be no pretenſe to deny it.

· A late anonymous writer on the doctrine of the trinity ” aſſures us, that " there

is a number of men who are prejudiced againſt , and do reject this weighty article ,

and many reject chriſtianity in general on it's account, becauſe they are perſuaded it

is expreſsly impoſſible ; or contradictory, and inconſiſtentwith reaſon . Manymen la

bour under ſo ſtrong a prepoſſeſſion that this myſtery is impoſſible, that till they be

cured of this prejudice , by a ſenſible demonſtration of the poſſibility of that abſtruſe .
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doctrine, in fame lenfe manifeſtly conſiſtent with reaſon as well as fcripture, no other

arguments can have any effect with them , or be duly weighed by chem .”

This is one reaſon why I ventured into theſe enquiries ; and if this great article

could be well adjusted and repreſented in ſuch diſtinct ideas as would remove all ap .

pearance of inconſiſtency, it would alſo better înpport proteſtant writers in their tri

umph over the inconſiſtent doctrines of popery, and particularly that of tranſubſtan

tiation , without any fear of a retortion of the ſame charge upon our ſelves. I know

the papiſts retort this charge without reaſon or juſtice ; but it muſt be confeffed allo,

that it would be a happineſs if we could cut off all ſhadows or pretenſes of occaſion

from thoſe who ſeek this occaſion againſt us.

Far be it from me co boaſt, that I have exhibited ſuch a hypotheſis here ! I know

there are ſome difficulţies which attend my explication of things. All that I can ſay

is, that I have made a hunible eſſay toward it, andhow far I have ſucceeded herein ,

muſt be left to the impartialjudgment of thoſe who will take the pains to read it, and

honeſtly compare it with che word ofGod . As for the conviction , or filencing of all

manner of opponents , Imake no pretenſe to it. It is a very juſt obſervation of the

learned doctor Waterland, in his preface to his fermons on the “ deity of Chriſt,"

" that in ſuch ſubliine ſubjects as there , and in ſuch controverſies as depend on the

interpretation of dead writings, the objector has much the caſier part, as it is always

eaſier to puzzle than to clear any thing ; to darken and perplex than to let things in a

gaod light; and to ſtart difficulties than to folve them ."

Yet that I may not leave theſe diſſertations utterly defenſeleſs, I would attempt,

in this place , to obviate a few exceptions thatmay be raiſed, though the reaſons and

foundations of them cannot be well underſtood till the diſcourſesthemſelves have been

peruſed .

Objection I. Perhaps it may be charged upon me, that I have not, in theſe differta.

tions, exactly confined my ſelf, in every punctilio , to the ſame ſentiments, which I

had publiſhed ſomeyears ago, with relation to the doctrine of the trinity : And

particularly , that though I continue to maintain the ſupremedeity of the Son and

Spirit, yet, that I have expreſſed the doctrine of their perſonality in ſtronger, and

more unlimited termsheretofore, than I have done in theſe papers.

Here letme firſt give one generalanſwer, and then deſcend to particulars,

The general anſwer is this. When I apply my ſelf with diligence to make fur

ther enquiries into the great doctrines of the goſpel, I would never make myown

former opinions the ſtandard oftruth , and the rule by which to determine my future

judgment. Mywork is always to lay the bible before me, to conſult that facred and

infallible guide, and to ſquare and adjuſt all my ſentiments by that certain and

unerring rule . It is to this fupremejudge of controverſies that I pay an unreſerved

ſubmiſſion, and would derive all further light from this fountain , I thank God, that

I have learned to retract my former ſentiments, and change them , when upon ſtricter

fearch and review , they appear leſs agreeable to the divine ſtandard of faith .

Though a ſentence or two from any man 's formerwritings may be cited , perhaps,

to confronthis later thoughts, yet that is not ſufficient to refute them . All that it will

prove is this, that thatman keeps his mind ever open to conviction , and that he is wil

ſing and deſirous to change a darker for a clearer idea. It will only declare to che

world , thathe can part with a miſtake for the hope of truth , that he dares confeſs him

ſelf a fallible creature, and that his knowledge is capable of improvement. It be

comes the all-wiſe God, and not mortalman, to be unchangeable. It doch nor be

long to ſuch poor imperfect beings, as we are, to remain for ever unmoveable in all

vog and deliro
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the ſame opinions that we have once indulged , nor to ſtamp every ſentiment with im

mortality. For aman to be obſtinately tenacious of an old miſtake, and incorrigibly

fond of any obſcure phraſe or conception, becauſe he has once admitted it, is the

ſhame, and not the glory of human nature.

The particular anſwers to this objection , relating to the perſonality of the Son and

Spirit, are as follow , viz . . .

Anſwer I. Mydelign in writing the “ chriſtian doctrineof the trinity ," was to re

preſent in the plaineſt manner, what appeared to be themoſt obvious ideas of ſcripture

concerning the ſacred three, for theuſe of private chriſtians. And as I fuppoſed both

their deity , and their perſonality , to be plainly exhibited in the letter of the ſcripture,

I repreſented them both in that manner in that little book , without ſo great a ſolici

tude about reconciling the difficulties ariſing thence, as may be neceſſary for a

perſon who undertakes further to explain that ſacred doctrine, and to vindicate it

againſt the exceptions of learned men .

· I think it alſo proper to acknowledge, that I was at that time inclined to ſuppoſe

thoſe perſonal repreſentations in fçripture , eſpecially ſo far as relates to the bleſſed

Spirit, were really to be underſtood in a more proper and literal ſenſe , than I now

find neceſſary i and on that account I did then expreſs the doctrine of three perſons,

or three diſtinct intelligent agents, in terms a little ſtronger, and more unlimited,

thanmyjudgment now approves. For ſince that time I have more carefully conſi

dered the jewiſh idioms of ſpeech , wherein powers, virtues, and properties, are fre

quently perſonalized , or repreſented in a perſonalmanner.

Anſwer II. Asit was my purpoſe , in that little treatife, to ſhew , that the ſcripture

aſcribes deity and perſonality , both to the Word and to the Spirit, fo the buſineſs of

my preſent diſſertations, is to thew , how theſe twomay be reconciled . Now , if per

Tonality and deity can ſcarce be fairly explained, and happily reconciled in a proper

literal ſenſe, I think it much more agreeable to fcripture , to explain the deity af

cribed to the Word and Spirit in a proper and literal ſenſe, and to explain the perſo

nality in a figurative manner, than to conſtrue che deity of the Word and Spirit into

a mere figurative godhead , and ſink their character into that oftwo creatures, in order

to maintain their literal and proper perſonality, .

Anſwer III, Let it be further conſidered , that the common ſcholaſtic explication

of the doctrine of the trinity, which for ſome centuries hath been called orthodox ,

makes the difference between the Father, the Word, and the Spirit, to conſiſt in mere

internal relative properties. This is the term which is generally uſed to deſcribe their

diſtinct perfonality : Whereas the preſent ſchemewhich I offer , ſuppoſes the Word

and Spirit to be analogous to real diftinct powers in the divine nature. Now a real

diſtinction is ſomething greater than that whieh ismerely relative. I hope therefore,

that thoſe trinitarians at leaſt, who give their aflent co the common orthodox ſcheme,

will have no reaſon to charge me with making a leſs diſtinction between the divine

perſons than they do. . .

Objection II. Some perſons, who pay a very great reſpect to the primitive chriſti

an fathers, may blameme, perhaps, for thoſe parts of the fourth differtation, wherein

I allow ſo many of the inferior and diminutive expreſſions of thoſe ancients concern

ang the “ Logos," to be conſtrued in their own proper literal ſenſe, and apply them to

the human ſoul of Chriſt in it's pre-exiſtent ſtate.

• Anſwer , Let it be obſerved in the firſt place that I have every where allowed the

greateſt, the brighteſt, and she ſtrongeſt ,expreſſions of the ancients, concerning the

true and proper godhead of our Saviour, to be conſtrued according to their proper

and genuine fublime ideas. I reverence the name and memory of biſhop Bull, and
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biſhop Pearſon , whoſe excellent writings have effectually proved , that thofe primitive

fathers did generally believe the true and eternaldeity of Chriſt. ' And I pay all due

lionours to the learned labours of the reverend doctor Waterland, and doctor Knight,

who have ſupported the fame cauſe, and have given me an occaſion to review the

writers of the moſt early ages of chriſtianity , whereby I have had the pleaſure to find

ſuch a number of citations applied in this controverſy with great juſtice'; and it muft

be confefled, that they have ſo far exhauſted this ſubject, that I could meet with very

few expreſſions of importance on this theme, in thoſe ancients which f conſulted ,

which had not been cited in Comeof their writings, or the writings of their learned an

tagoniſts . I have th :refore ſtruck outmany of che citations that I had made, both

relating to the divinity, and to the inferior natureof Chriſt, that I mightnot too large

ly repeat whathad been done before : And would rather remic the reader to thofe

worthy authors who have plentifully given us the various expreſſions of the fathers in

this controverſy . . .
11 , 111,728 .

I thankfully acknowledge the profit Ihave received from the labours of thoſe who

with ſo much ſkill and learning have defended the common faith : And heartily de

clare my agreement with them , that the doctrine ofthe godhead.of Chriſt, was affert.

ed and maintained by the fathers of the chriſtian churchi. Yet with all due deference

to their ſuperior worth , I humbly take leave to anſwer the objections which the nio

dern diſbelievers of his proper godhead have derived from the fathers, in anotherman .

ner than moſt * of theſe writershavedone. " Their arguments for the deity of Chriſt,

are , in my opinion , ſtrong and concluſive ; but ſurely it may be lawful to attempt

the relief of difficulties in another way and manner , ſince their opponents have ever

denied their ſolution of them to have been ſatisfactory .

While we all agree to ſupport the fame doctrine of the deity of our bleffed Lord ,

I think every man may be alſo permitted , without offence, to ſolve the objections that

are brought againſt this doctrine, in , ſuch a various manner ás ismoſt ſuited to our

different apprehenfions of things, and by ſuch a variety of ſolutions the doctrine it

felf, perhaps,may be better gụarded againſt aſſaults on every ſide. ' Ini !

To conclude, I have nothing more to requeſt ofmy readers, but that they would

give themſelves.leave to peruſe theſe diſſertations with due attention , and withoutpre

judice , or not to peruſe them at all. That they would nottake offence at every in

accurate expreſſion , and condemn the whole work for fomeincidentalmiſtakes. Ien

treat that they would not ſet their invention at work , to oppofe as faft as they read,

left ſuch a temper ſhould bar all the avenues of the foul again it conviction and evi

dence. Thatmuſt be glaring evidence indeed , and an 'argument of prodigious pow

er , that forces it's way into an unwilling mind ;. I pretend to no ſuch fkill or demon

ftration .

If I have ſet any part of this ſubject in an eafy light, agreeable to reaſon and

ſcripture, I hope there may be ſome readers diſpoſed to receive it. I entreat them to

believe that it is poſſible for ſome of them to have been miſtaken , as wel} asmy felf,

in our former modes and ſchemes ofexplication of this great doctrine ofthe trinity ,.

though the doctrine it ſelf ſtands unſhaken , and our aſſent to it as firm as ever. It

is poflible that an article which hashad ſo many difficulties and obſcurities attending

* . I fay , moſt of theſe writers ; for I know not any of them who has ſaid a foundation for the anſwer

of theſe difficulties in the ſame manner as I have done, except the reverend author of the “ conſiderations

on Mr. Whillon 's hiſtorical preface ," in his firſt and ſecond letters to the author of the " hillory ofmonta

miſm ,” whoſe expreſſions on this ſubject, in ſeveral parts of thoſe letters I have here cited , in proper places

with all due respect.
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ets and his Son Jefe bleſſed Spirit. . Iſhall be very

. nanted both in their divine nature, ana amo...

it in all ages, may be a little further cleared and diớntangled by labourand prayer, and

the daily ſtudy ofthe holy ſcriptures. And if the bleſſing ofGod ſhall ſo far attend

theſe feeble endeavours, as to lead any of my fellow chriſtians into clearer and more

defenſible ideas of theſe deep things of God , let them join with me, and give the glo

ry to God the Father , and his Son Jeſus Chriſt, who, according to the divine oeco

nomy, inſtructs humble enquirers by the bleſſed Spirit.

But if it appear that I am miſtaken in this hypotheſis , I ſhall be very ready to re

ceive a happier ſcheme of explication , wherein the doctrine of the facred three may

be repreſented , both in their divine nature , and diſtinct perſonality , in a clearer light,

and whereby this doctrine may be reſcued with more glory and power from all the

attacks that have been made upon it. Happy are the fouls above, who lee God face

to face, who behold the ſacred three in that divine light, where objections and dark

neſs are baniſhed for ever, and the ſhadows are Aed away ! The noiſe of controverly

and wrangling is never heard in thoſe regions ; but if it were poſſible for the happy

inhabitants to differ in ſentiment, and controverſy could aſcend thither, I am per

fuaded it would bemanaged without wrangling or noiſe. The gentlenels and bene.

volence, the ſweet ferenity and candor that adorn every Spirit there, would reiga

through all their ſacred reaſonings ; and whereſoever a miſtake was found , and rec

tified , among thoſe holy diſputants, the voice of joy and triumph would beheard on

all ſides at the bright and lovely appearance of truth . O that the diſputes of chriſti

ans on earth might be carried on with the ſame heavenly candor, and might end in

the ſameharmony and joy ! Amen .

and moster

med

May 8, 1725.
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DISSERTATION IV .

The ſentiments of the ancient jews, and primitive chriſtians

concerning the Logos, or WORD, compared with ſcripture.

s E c T 1 o N I.

The generalſenſes of the term Logos, and it's application to Chriſt.

ÚR bleſſed Saviour hath a variety of names and titles given him in ſcripture ,

to deſcribehis perſonal glories , and his ſacred offices in the divine oeconomy.

Theſemuſt beborrowed from human things, and from the languages ofmen ,

in order to bring them within the reach of our underſtandings. We cannot frame

ideas of things divine and heavenly , as they are in themſelves, and therefore it hath

pleaſed God to condeſcend to lead us into ſomeimperfect conceptions of them , by

revealing them to us, under the names and reſemblances of things on earth .

· The Logos, or Word ofGod, is a namewhereby Chriſt is often repreſented in the

new teſtament, and particularly in the writings of St. John. Now it may aſſiſt us

conſiderably in tracing out ſome of the glories of his perſon , if we ſearch into the

meaning of this name, and the reaſon of it's application to our bleſſed Lord.

The term Logos, in greek heathen authors, does not only ſignify word , but it is

uſed as commonly to expreſs reaſon. In this ſenſe the platonic philoſophers apply it

to God as well asman.

And not only the ancientgreeks, but Philo the jew uſes the term “ logos” in this latter

fenſe , even when it is applied to God , and denotes hereby the realon, or wiſdom

ofGod . In his treatiſe “ Demundi opificio , " he tells us, that the idea by which

God made the world , and which he calls the Koop Qu vent Q , or the xóou Qu éx tæv iseci,

that is, the ideal, or intelligible world, could have no place but in the logos of God ,

as an intelligible or ideal city is in the mind, or reaſon , of the architect. And headds

a little afterward, that if a man will uſe plain words, he will ſay, the ideal world is

nothing elſe than the logos of God the Creator ; as an ideal city is nothing elſe than

the reaſoning of the builder ; é tã ápxitérou hegoouds. And this opinion , faith he, I

have from Mofes, and not from my felf. The archetypal exemplar, the idea of ideas

is the logos, the word , ofGod. He ſometimes ſuppoſes it to be a divine power, or

Súvapis, that regulates or conducts the agency of other powers, viz . principality and

goodneſs , which office particularly belongs to the divine reaſon , or wiſdoin . And

in ſeveral places of his writings, he ſeems to put ſuch a ſenſe upon this term , the lo .

gos ofGod, aswemoſt properly refer to divine wildom , or reaſon .

It is plain alſo , that ſeveral of the primitive chriſtian writers include, if not chiefly

intend, the idea of reaſon , in ſome places where they ſpeak of that divine logos ,
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which was always with God , even from eternity : For it was a common no

tion among them , that God wasaways acqxds, that is , rational ;never amoy Q ,or dropar,

that is , never irrational, never without his word , or, rather , his reaſon , or wiſdom . Ter.

tullian makes the logos to be eternal, as it ſignifies reaſon , and more ancient than the

logos, as it ſignifies a word ,or ſpeech : His language is this, “ Non fermonalis Deus

à principio , fed rationalis Deus eriam ante principium ." . That ſeveral of the greek fa

thers- ſpeak of the logos, as divine wiſdom is manifeſt ; and that ſomeof the latin

fathers, both elder and later, uſe the terms “ ratio ” and “ fapientia ,” to expreſs the

logos, as well as “ verbum ,” or “ fermo," I ſuppoſe will not be denied.

And even in fcripture, the term logos ſometimes ſeems to denote reaſon as well

as word ; for Chriſt, who is the Logos, or Word ofGod , in ſeveral ſcriptures, isalſo

ſuppoſed to be repreſented by divine wiſdom in other placesof the ſacred writings, both

in the old and new teſtament : As Prov, viii. where wiſdom is deſcribed, which

whole chapter is generally interpreted concerning our bleſſed Saviour, in his pre-exif

tent ſtate . Luke vii. 34, 35 . “ The Son ofman is come eating and drinking,

and ye ſay, behold a wine-bibber , & c . but wiſdom is juſtified of her children.” Luke

xi. 49. · Therefore alſo ſaid the wiſdom of God , I will ſend them prophets, & c."

that is, the eternal word or wiſdom , by whom God tranſacted his affairs of the go .

vernment of the jewiſh church . .

And, indeed, there is a plain affinity between both theſe ſenſes of " logos;" for a

word or ſpeech , is but the external repreſentation of inward thought or reaſon ; and

reaſon it ſelf is but a ſort of internal ſpeech , or the language of the mind. Thus by

one we ſpeak inwardly to our felves, and by the otherweſpeak to other perſons. And

therefore Chriſt, who is the divine wiſdom , Prov. viii. is alſo the divine Word, John i.

manifeſting the wiſdom of God ; and the name " logos" implies both. So Calvin,

both in his inſtitutions, and his commentaries on John i. 1. repreſents Chriſt as the .

Logos, partly becauſe he is the wiſdom of God , and partly becauſe he reveals the

mind ofGod to men . John, faith he, calls the Son ofGod , “ fermo, quia primùm

æterna fit dei fapientia et voluntas, deinde expreſſa conſilii ejus effigies." And many

other writers are of the ſamemind .

Yet I think in our theological diſcourſes on the Meloh, ſince we have not one ſin

gle term in engliſh that ſignifies both reaſon and word, it may be proper generally to

tranſlate lagos by the term Word, rather than reaſon .

1. Becauſe the ſcripture in the new teſtament ſeems rather to favour this ſenſe :

For the ſame things which are attributed to logos in fome fcriptures, are in other

places aſcribed to pñue : Now añw.ce always ſignifies word.

II. Becauſe the ſame term logos is uſed by the jewiſh writers to tranſlate their

memra , which properly and literally ſignifies a word, and which is much uſed in

their theological writings. If we enquire into the origin of it, perhaps itmay be this,

yiz .

Moſes relates the work of each day in the creation , to be performed by God 's

ſpeaking, Gen . i. “ AndGod ſaid ,” This might give them the firſt hint or notion of

the word , or mem ra, as a medium ofGod 's manifeſtations and operations. And,

perhaps, it might be thus deſigned by the Spirit of God, ſince it appears that fucceeding

inſpired writers copied after Mofes. Pſal. xxxiii. 6 . " By the word of theLord were the

heavensmade." Pſal. cxlviii. 5 . “ Hecommanded , and they were created .” Pfal.

cxlvii. 16 , 18 , & c . “ Hefendech forth his word , and melteth the ice." Pſal. cv . 19.

66 The word of the Lord cameand tried yoſeph ." And the frequent mention of the

word of the Lord in the old teftament, which came to the patriarchs and prophets,

might
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might give the jews further occaſion to ſpeak of the “ memra," or word . Such an

cient divine hints probably introduced this term fo often into their theology, and by

that means into the writings of the new teſtament.

III. Another reaſon why we interpret logos, the Word, is becauſe this has been

themoſt frequent tranſlation of logos in moſt places, by the writers of the chriſti

an church , in all ages ; which has ſomething ofweight in it, where we can ſee no fuf

ficient ground to change.

IV . Becauſe when logos is tranſlated word, or ſpeech , it includes reaſon : But

reaſon does not include word .

V . The term word ismore adapted to ſignify both the human and divine natures

of Chriſt ; whereas reaſon , or wiſdom , ſeeins rather to refer chiefly to his divine

nature, as will appear in the following parts of this diſcourſe. And, indeed , where

the divine nature alone is intended, I cannot think it amiſs , in ſome caſes, to imi

tate ſome of the fathers, and former writers, and to tranſlate it reaſon, or wiſdom ;

as in other caſes it ſhould be conſtrued theWord.

But letus more particularly conſider the import of the term logos, when it fig

nifies a word , and the reaſons of the application of it to Chriſt.

Logos, or word , when uſed in human affairs, is a declaration of our mind or

will ; and when it is taken for a word of command from a ſuperior, it becomes al

fo a medium of operation as well as manifeſtation . And ſo when it is uſed in a di

vine ſenſe , it primarily and properly denotes fome declaration of the mind or will of

God ; but if it be put for a word of divine efficacious command, then it denotes a

medium of divine operation .

Therefore when the term “ word ” is taken perſonally as well as divinely , it muſt

denote ſome glorious perſon , by whom God reveals himſelf, his mind and will to

creatures , and by whom he operates. In ſhort, it is a perſonal repreſentation of ſome

gloriousmedium ofGod's manifeſtations and operations.

Now this character eminently agrees to our bleſſed Saviour : And it is reaſonably

ſuppoſed , that it is upon theſe accounts chiefly he is ſo often called the Logos, as it

ſignifies Word .

1. As he was the medium of divine manifeſtation . So Irenæus ſpeaks, libro ii.

capite 56 . " The Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt is revealed and manifeſted to an

gels and arch -angels, to principalities and powers, and to men by his Word, who is

his Son : The Son reveals the Father to all to whom the Father is revealed .” So

Johni. 18. “ The only begotten Son , who is in the boſom of the Father , he hath

declared him .”

II. Ashe was a medium of divine operation . So Irenæus expreſſes himſelf, “ The

Word miniſters to the Father in all things : Hemade all thingsby his Word ;" libro

iv . capite 17, 37. So St. Pauland St. John explain each other, when they deſcribe

God the Father, as creating all things by his Word, and by Jefius Cbriſt, John i. 3 .

Eph. iii. 9 .

Upon a review of the whole we find , that the logos is the divine wiſdom it ſelf,

a revealer of the divine wiſdomn , a medium of divinemanifeſtations and divine tranſ

actions : And on theſe accounts it is probable, that our bleſſed Saviour firſt obtained ,

and ſtill keeps the nameof Logos, or Word , ſince his incarnation , as well as before .

Chriſt is called the Logos in his incarnate ſtate, 1 John i. 1 , 2 . The Logos,

or " Word of life , which we have ſeen with our eyes , which we have looked upon ,

and our hands have handled.” Rev . xix . 13.he is repreſented as “ clothed in a veiture

dipped in bloud, and his name is called the Logos or the Word of God." Nor does
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the apoſtle John only uſe this language, but the evangeliſt Luke ſeenis to ſpeak the

ſame dialect, in the ſecond verſe of his goſpel,when he calls the apoſtles eye-witneſſes,

and miniſters of the Logos or Word : For if the term Logos be not taken in its

perſonal ſenſe, it is an improper way of ſpeaking , to call them eye -witneſſes inſtead of

ear-witneſſes.

It is manifeft alſo , that the term Logoshas ſometimes a peculiar reference to our

bleſſed Saviour, conſidered as diſtinct from fleſh and bloud , and is ſo uſed in thoſe

ſcriptures which ſpeak of him in his pre -exiſtent ſtate . The beginning of St. John's

goſpel puts this beyond all doubt, if there were no other teſtimony. - In the be

ginning was theWord, and the Word was with God , and the Word was God. By

him were all things made, and without him was nothing made that was made:*

And this " Word was made fleſh , and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory,"

John i. 1 , 2 , 3, 14.

There are many other places alſo , which may be fairly and reaſonably interpreted

concerning our bleſſed Saviour, as expreſſed by the term Logos, which Mr. Flem

ing reckons up , “ Chriſtology, " volume I. page 155 , & c . As, John v . 58. “ Ye

have not the Word of God, or Logos, abiding in you ; for whom the Father has

ſent, him ye receive not." Titus i. 2 , 3 . God who had promiſed eternal life of old

times, hath now manifeſted his Word , or Logos, through preaching." Heb. iv.

12, 13. " The Logos, or Word of God is quick and powerful, - a diſcerner of the

thoughts and intents of the heart : Nor is there any creature that is not manifeſt in

his light." 2 Pet. iii. 5 . “ By the Logos, or Word of God, theheavens were

of old , and by the ſameWord the heavens and earth , are now kept in ſtore, re

ferved unto fire." I John v . 7 . ss There are three that bear record in heaven , the

Father, the Word , and the Spirit, and theſe three are one :" With fome other

texts .

S E C TI O N II.

A difficulty mentioned, with a propoſal for the folution of it.

TOW concerning this “ logos," or the pre-exiſtent nature of Chriſt, or rather

concerning Chriſt, or the Logos, in his pre -exiſtent ſtate, there are ſuch glo

riousafcriptions given to him , as ſeem to raiſe him above the character of all creatures,

viz . “ Thache was God ;" John i. 1 . " that all thingswere created by him and for him ,

whether in heaven ,or in earth ; thathe is before all things, and by him allthings con

fift ;" Col. i. 16, 17. “ that he upholds all things by the word of his power ; that all

the angels of God muft worſhip him ; that his throne, as God , is for ever and ever ;

and that in the beginning he laid the foundations of the earth ; and the heavens are

the work ofhis hands, & c.” Heb . i. 3 , 6 , 8 , 10.

Yet in theſe very places of ſcripture , aswell as in ſeveral other texts, there are ſome

expreſſions, which ſeem to repreſent him , even in his pre -exiſtent ſtate , below the

dignity of godhead : As, when he is called the Son ofGod, and faid to be begotten

ofthe Father ; which ſeems to denote too much derivation and dependence for pure

deity : When he is ſaid to be appointed the heir of all things by his Father : When

he is called the firſt - born of every creature , and the beginning of the creation ofGod ;

when he is ſaid to be ſent by his Father, not to do his own will, but the will of him

that
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that ſent him ; that he had a body prepared him by the Father ; that the Son can

do nothing ofhimſelf : And many other expreſſions of the ſame kind.

Now here lies the difficulty , how ſhallwe interpret all theſe expreſſions in a confif

tency with each other ? This has been a perplexing and laborious inquiry in all ages

of chriſtianity .

Moſt writers fix their eyes and thoughts ſo entirely upon the divine dignity of the

perſon of Chriſt ; and out of a holy fear of ſinking his character below godhead , have

explained many of theſe diminiſhing expreſſions, as mere oeconomical accounts of his

ſublimeſt nature, and attributed even theſe leſſening characters to Chriſt conſidered as

God , by the help of tropes and figures , by catechrefes, and oeconomical interpre

tations.

On the other hand, there have been ſome, who out of a ſacred veneration for the

fupreme majeſty of God the Father, and in order to ſecure the unity of the godhead,

have ſunk all the ſublimer and divine characters given to Chriſt, or the Logos, in

his pre-exiſtent ſtate , and reduced them to fome diminiſhed and figurative ſenſe, in

order to reconcile them to the inferior characters of Chriſt ; and thereby they havenot

ſuffered the perſon of Chriſt, in any ſenſe , to ariſe to the true dignity ofgodhead .

This has been a matter of dreadful conteſt in the churches of old , and has been

again revived in the preſent age. The ſcriptures have been conſulted through and

through, by each party ; and yet there are fome difficulties ſtill attending the ſacred

ſubject , and the parties are not reconciled.

I grant that ſcripture is the beſt interpreter of itſelf, and by comparing one part of

the word ofGod with another, weare led into the meaning ofmany a difficult text,

and find out many an important truth : And, in myeſteem , the foregoing difficul

ties are reſolved by the ſcripture itſelf. But when perſons have employed their la

bour in thismanner , and there ſtill remains a darkneſs in their opinion , upon the lan

guage of fcripture, they may, perhaps, derive ſome degrees of light, by conſulting

the authors that wrote on the ſame ſubject, and lived neareſt to that age when the

ſcriptures were written . .

And ſince the chriſtian religion is built upon the ſame general foundations with the

jewiſh ; and the new teſtament is a divine comment upon the old, perhaps wemay

borrow fome advantages for the interpretation of dark paſſages in the golpel, from

the modes of ſpeech , and theconmon ſentiments of the jews in that age ; as well as

from the primitive fathers ofthe chriſtian church , who lived neareſt to the apoſtolic

tines.

It may be alſo obſerved, that the ſacred writers of the new teſtament, were jews

themſelves ; and though they were converted to the faith of Chriſt, yet it is very evi.

dent, that they uſed feveral peculiar words and phraſes, according to the ſenſe and

meaning of their country -men , and brought ſeveral of the idioms of the hebrew lan

guage into their greek writings : This is agreed among all the learned. Upon cheſe

accounts the ancient jews, as well as the firſt chriſtians, may give us their aſſiſtance

toward the better underſtanding oftheſe termsand expreſſions, “ the Word ofGod,”

the “ Son ofGod , & c." and add ſome light to that doctrine which we derive from

ſcripture.

al como

SECTION
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S E C TI O N III.

Ibe ſentiments of the ancient jews concerning the “s logos,” viz . tbe apochryphal writers,

the targumiſts, and Philo the jew .

Ince Logos, or theWord, is a name frequently given to our bleſſed Saviour, by

the facred writers of the new teſtament ; ſince he is alſo called the Son ofGod

frequently : Let us therefore enquire a little whar ſentiments the ancient jews had of

this matter, and what they meant by the Logos ; and in what ſenſe he is the Son of

God.

The books ofthe old teſtament ſpeak of the Son ofGod . Pfal. ii. 7 . “ Thou art

my Son ," Pſal. lxxxix . 27 . “ I willmake him my firſt-born.” Prov. xxx.4 . “ What

is his name, or what is his Son 's name ?” They ſpeak alſo of the word and wiſdom

ofGod , which the ancient chriſtian fathers underſtood as denoting Chriſt. Prov. viii.

where he is called wiſdom , has been cited already. See Pfal. xxxiii. 6 . where the

" heavens were made by the word of God." Pſal, cvii. 20. “ God ſent forth his

word and healed the people, & c .” Which word the ſeventy jewiſh interpreters call

the logos.

Upon this account the jewiſh writers of the apocryphal books, ſpeak of the word

and wiſdom of God in the ſamemanner. Eccluf. i. 1, 4 , 5 , 9, 10 . “ all wiſdom

cometh from the Lord , and is with him for ever. Wiſdom hath been created before

all things : He poured her out upon all his works. Theword ofGod in thehigheſt,

is the fountain of wiſdom . Ingin oocias nóg @ Deð tv infisons : By which , it is probable,

the author does notmean the written word, but the logos, or word that dwells on

high . Verſe 10 . " She is with all Aeth according to his gift.” Now theſe expreſſions

are very much akin to the beginning of St. John's goſpel, “ In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God . All thingswere created by him . This is the

light that lighteth every man who cometh into the world .” So in the book of Wif

dom , chapterxvi. 12. " It was neither herb , nor mollifying plaiſter, that reſtored them

to health ; but thy word, O Lord, which healeth all things.” So Wiſdom xviii. 15,

16 , 17. “ Thy almighty word * leaped down from heaven , out of thy royal throne,

as a fierce man of war, into the midſt of a land of deſtruction , and brought thy un

feigned commandment as a ſharp ſword, and ſtanding up filled all things with death ;'

and it touched the heaven, but it ſtood upon the earth ." Wiſdom ix . 1. " O God of

myfathers, who haſtmade all things with thy word.” Verſe 4 . - Wiſdom fitteth by

thy throne.” And chapter vii. 21, & c . “ Wiſdom is called the breath of the power

ofGod ; a pure influence flowing from the glory of the almighty ; the worker of

all things ; thebrightneſs of the everlaſting light ; the image of the goodneſs ofGod."

To which it is ſuppoſed the apoſtle might allude, Heb. i. 3. " when he calls Chriff,

65 the brightneſs of his Father's glory, and the expreſs image ofhis perſon ." And it is

probable that the author of Ecclefiafticus gives an intimation of the Son of God,

chapter li. 14. " And I called upon the Lord, the Father ofmy Lord .”

From all theſe citations wemay derive this degree of light, that the writers of the

new testament, do not imitate the language of Plato, or other heathen philoſophers,

when they deſcribe the logos, the word of God , or his wiſdom , and that ſome

times

* This almighty word , syQu Tavloftvapeu, may mean the effential divine word ; or it may be re

ferred to the glorious archangel called Logos, armed with almightineſs by the indwelling godhead, that

is, the angel of the covenant, who is alſo Jehovab, and true God. Ofwhich hereafter more particu .

larly .
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times in a perſonal manner ; but rather that they follow the language ofſcripture, and

of the jewiſh church : And that they had many hints from the old teſtament itſelf,

great expected Meſſiah was to be the Son ofGod, and the Word ofGod , as being

the fitteſt characters of a perſon who was to repreſent the wiſdom and grace of God

amongft them ; and to be an illuſtrious medium of divine manifestations and ope

rations,

· It is allowed, indeed, that Plato may call the divine impreſſions on the works of

nature , rózou, or words; and he ſpeaks of the nóg Q , the word, or reaſon of the

Creator ; but is much more probable from ancient hiſtory, that Plato , and other

grecians, borrowed that term from converſe with the jews, or their neighbours the

phoenicians, and the chaldeans * , than that the jews ſhould borrow it from him .

or them ; or that St. Jobn , who was a poor jewiſh filherman , ſhould be acquainted

with the grecian learning of the gentiles, and imitate their phraſes, when the ſame

phraſes were more common and ancient in his own nation .

I proceed now to conſider what we find concerning the Word, and the Son of

God, in the jewiſh commentaries on ſcripture , which are called the targuns.

Here I ſhall make a free acknowledgment, that what I cite upon this occaſion , is.

borrowed chiefly from doctor Allix , doctor Owen, doctor Lightfoot, Mr. Ainſworth,

and Mr. Fleming. My acquaintance with the chaldean or rabbinical language, was

never ſufficient to read the rabbies, or their comments on ſcripture : But I may rea

ſonably preſume, that theſe learned authors havemade faithful citations from theſe

jewiſh writers, and given a juſt account of their ſentiments.

; The targumsare paraphraſes, or explanations of ſeveral parts of the old teſtament,

in the chaldee language, written by Onkelos, Jonathan, & c. The exact time of their

writing is not agreed amongſt the learned , but generally ſuppoſed to be in the ſame

century wherein Chriſt lived , or at leaſt in the next century following : They ſpeak .

very frequently concerning the “ memra, " or the Word of God, which is the ſame

with the “ logos," and theymake it to ſignify theſe ſeveral things.

· I. The word, or “ memra," in theſe writings, often ſignifiesGod himſelf. There.

is a great number of places, in which when the bebrew bible declares thatGod , or the

Lord , ſpake or acted any thing, theſe commentators aſcribe thoſe ſpeeches, actions,

& c . to the “ memra,” or word. It was the voice of the word + of the Lord God

walking in the garden, that Adam heard : It was theword of theLord was with the

lad Ismael, and helped him in the wilderneſs. It is by the word of the Lord their.

God I will ſave them , ſays thetargum ; where Hoſea ſays, “ I will ſave them by

Jehovah their God ," Hofea i. 7 . It was the word that ſaved Noah in the cimeof the

flood , and made a covenant with him . It was the word brought Abraham out of

Chaldea , and commanded him to ſacrifice, and in whom Abraham believed. It is

. the

rein Chriſt lived he canemra,” of these ſeveral
thingsod himſelf. The

the cologos," and they in theſe
writings, often

declares that God, or theve chines

* Gratius on Johni. I, affirms, " that the greeks cite the creation of the ſun and moon, by the word,

out of the ancient books of the chaldees :" And that the writer of the orpheic verſes, thence borrowed his

O @ G dóz , and his aud ń 7 atpós, the divine word , and the voice of the Father , whereby he made the

world. That learned author, Mr. Theophilus Gale, in his " court of the gentiles, " part II. book iii.

chapter 3 , and 9 . has ſhewn at large how Plato borrowed his notions originally from the jews, by the

Pythagoreans, the eyptians, and phoenicians : Andmany other very learned men have been of the ſamemind ,

+ This is the firit place in the bible where the targums mention the " menira" of Jehovah ; and it is

remarkable , that the text itſelf mentions the “ voice of God walking, " before any word was ſpoken '

Whencedoctor Owen infers, that this expreſſion may denote, the effential word ofGod, the perſon of cose .

Son . See “ firft volume on Hebrews," page 114 , and 116 .
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theword that redeenis Iſrael outof Egypt, and againſt whom Iſrael murmured . It is

the word whoſe preſence is promiſed in the tabernacle ; whoſe protection waspromiſed

to Moſes, when he deſired to ſee God . It is the word whoſe commandments the IC

gaelites were carefully to obſerve. It is the word that dwelt in the pillar of a cloud,

and led Ifrael through the wilderneſs, and that ſpake out of the fire at Horeb . It is

the word that created the world , thatmademan after his image, that ſpoke to Adam

in the garden ; that lifted up Enoch to heaven ; and that talked with Moſes in the ta.

bernacle . It is the word to whom Mofes prays, and who gives ſtacutes to Ifrael. The

word ſent fiery ſerpents , and puniſhed Iſrael for their various crimes. The word

faid , he had ſworn to give Ifrael the land of Canaan ; and where the ſcripture ſays to

Abraham , “ Bymyſelf have I ſworn, faith the Lord ,” there both Onkelos and Yona

than interpret it, “ By my word have I ſworn , faith the Lord." See doctor Allix's

.66 judgment of the ancient jewiſh church ," chapter 12, 13. See doctor Lightfoot's

. .. harmony of the evangeliſts, on John i, 1.” and “ horae hebraicae in locum ."

ThatGod himſelf is often ſignified by the “ nemra ," or word , appears further

by the uſe of the fame term , with regard to men alſo ; as Jonathan Ben Uzziel, on

Numb. xv. 32. “ A certain man ſaid with his word, I will go forth , and gather ſticks

on the fabbath day ; " where he ſaid with his word, fignifies he reſolved in his mind,

or with himſelf. Job vii. 8 . “ Thy eyes are upon mymemra ;" that is, upon me.

So “ my breath is in mymenira ," job xxvii. 3. that is, my breath is in me.

" There is a league between mymemra and thee," 2 Chron. xvi. 3 . that is, between

me and thee. See Fleming's " chriſtology ,” volume I. page 137. and Lightfoot's

165 horae hebraicae, et talmudicae , in John i. 1." where they bring other undeniable

inſtances, to prove the memra fometimes is nothing elſe but a chaldeiſm , denoting

one's ſelf : So theword ofGod ſometimes denotes God hiinſelf.

II. The “ memra ," or word ofGod, in theſe jewiſh writings is uſed to ſignify any

thing in or ofGod, whereby he tranſacts his divine affairs : It implies fone one or

more of his attributes, or his powers, his knowledge, his wiſdom , his purpoſe, his

command, his efficacy, his providence, or his infuence ; and where the hebrew text

metaphorically aſcribes human affections, and human members to God, the tare

gums uſe the word " memra ," and thus it ſignifies his head , his face , his mind , his

tongue, his mouth, his eye, his hand , or his feet : In general it means that divine

power and wiſdom , or, in oneword, that ſufficiency ofGod which he exerts in manag

ing human affairs , or in revealing himfelf to the children of men . One targum faith ,

“ God created the world by his word ;" where the other targum ſays, “ by his wif

dom ," Gen . i. 1. So the Lord gave Noah warning by his word ; the Lord judged

the old world by his word, and ſaid , " I will deſtroy them bymy word ,” And a

great variety of ſuch expreſſionsmay be found in doctor Allix's - judgment ofthe

ancient jewiſh church ;” and Mr. Fleming's “ chriſtology,” in the places before
cited .

Here let it be noted , that it is the cuſtom of the jewiſh writers, even the penmen

of the bible , aswell as other authors, to repreſent powers, attributes, virtues, agen

cies, & c . in a perſonalmanner, and to deſcribe them as diſtinct perſons. Upon

.this account, in ſome places where the “ memra" may be ſuppoſed to ſignify the

divine fufficiency , or ſome particular diſtinction of power or property in the god

thead, it is repreſented in a perſonalmanner by theſe jewiſh commentators. Whe

ther they had a diſtinct idea of the Logos, or word , as a ſecond perſonal agent in

the
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the divine nature, according to the complete ideas of the athanafian explication , is a

matter too doubtful to be aſſerted with any great aſſurance .

III. The term “ memra" is uſed by theſe targumiſts, for that angel who appeared to

the patriarchs and to Moſes, and aſſumed thenameofGod and Jeborah . It is the word

of the Lord that appeared often , as an angel, to Abraham , in the valley of viſion ; and

Abraham worſhipped, and prayed to the word of the Lord in theſe appearances.

When the angel of the Lord appeared to Hagar, the targums ſay , “ ſhe confeſſed be

fore the Lord Jehovah, whoſe word had ſpoken unto her ; and ſhe prayed to theword

of the Lord , who had appeared to her.” When Jacob returned from Palan-aram ,

the word of the Lord , which in ſcripture is called a man , appeared to hiin the ſe

cond time, and bleſſed him . When the angel of the Lord in ſcripture is ſaid to

appear unto Moſes in the burning buſh , it is ſaid in the targums, “ the word of the

Lord ſpake to Moſes there." It was the word of the Lord that appeared againſt

the egyptians at midnight, and his right-hand killed the firſt-born of Egypt ; which

Moſes aſcribes to an angel. And in ſeveral other places, where the ſcripture freaks

of an angel, as appearing, and affuming any divine character, theſe commentators

introduce the “ memra ."

Now let it be noted , that it was a current opinion among the jews, that there was

one great arch -angel, fuperior to all the reſt of the angels in power and dignity ; and

whom God created or generated before all the o :hers ; in whom he put his own

name, and whom he imployed in moſt of his important affairs which related to the

patriarchs, and to his own people the jews. This was the angel whom the jews ſay,

God promiſed to ſend before his people, Exod. xxiii. 20, 21. “ To keep them in the

way, and to bring them to the promiſed land : Beware of him , ſaysGod, and obey

his voice, provoke him not, for he will not pardon your iniquities, formyname is

in him .” They ſay , this was the angel who wreſtled with Jacob , and is called a

man, Gen. xxxii. 24. Someof the ancient rabbies acknowledge him to be the Mef

fiah, and call him the angelMichael. It is the ſame angel, who going before the camp

of Iſrael in the wilderneſs, in the pillar of cloud , Exod. xiv. 19. removed and went

behind them in the red fea, who by the rabbies is called Michael the great prince ;

hewasmade a wall of fire between the iſraelites and the egyptians. This is Michael

the great arch angel, the prince of Iſrael, Dan. X . 13, 21. Rev. xii. 7 . See " Ainſ

worth on the Pentateuch." This Michael is that high prieſt of heaven , who offers up

the prayers of the righteous, ſo rabbi Menahem : He is the prieſt above, that offer

eth , or preſenteth the ſouls of the righteous, faith another of their rabbies. See

doctor Owen 's " exercitations on the Hebrews," volume I. page 121.

There was an angelwho was called Metatron , which doctor Owen ſuppoſes to be a

corrupt expreſſion of the latin mediator, who by the rabbies is called the prince of

the world , the prince of God 's preſence, the maſter or teacher of Moſes himſelf ;

he is the angel always appearing in the preſence of God , of whom it is ſaid , “ my

name is in him .” Bechai, a greatmaſter among them , affirms, when he treats on

Exod . xxiii. that this narre Metatron ſignifies both a lord , a meſſenger , and a keeper.

A lord , becauſe he ruleth all ; a meſſenger, becauſe he ſtands always before God ,

to do his will; and a keeper, becauſe he keepeth Ifrael. Some of the jews

have called him the chancellor of heaven , becauſe he blotteth out the ſins of Iſrael,

See doctor Owen “ on the Hebrews, volume I. exercitations, page 123, and expoli

tion, page 75 ."

. And as the jews ſuppoſe this angel to have the name of God in him , and to be

one in whom God dwelt, and by whom God tranſacted his affairs, ſo it ſeems to be

Vol. VI. the4 C
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the ſame being whom theantient jewsbefore Chriſt, call the Shekinah, that is, the ha

bitation ofGod ; and they ſometimes denote this Shekinab by the names “ memra'

and “ logos." They attribute the ſame things to this Shekinah , which they attribute to

the word of God. They call the Shekinab the Adam of above, afterwhoſe image Adam

was created . They ſay, that God having committed to angels the care of other

nations, the Shekinah alone was intruſted with the care and conduct of Iſrael. They

acknowledge the Shekinah to be that very angel whom Jacob calls his redeemer, and

whom the prophets call the angel of the preſence , and the angel of the covenant.

This was that Shekinah who took poſſeſſion of the tabernacle and the temple in the

form of light and glory, and reſided in the holy of holies. See more in doctor Al

lix ' s “ judgment of the jewiſh church, ” chapter ir. .

· I confeſs, the jews ſometimes repreſent this Shekinah to ſignify the holy Spirit:

But it is no wonder that the imperfect notices which they had of the ſacred doctrine

of the trinity might be paraphraſed , explained , and commented upon ,with ſomecon

fuſion both of names and things : Though what they have left upon record gives us

fufficient hints of a certain glorious, angelic being , who had alſo godhead dwelling

in him .

The LXX jewiſh tranſlators of the bible ſeem to have had ſome notion of this

glorious arch -angel, and ſuppoſe him to be the Meffiab, whom they call the “ child

born, the fon given ,” Ifa . ix . 6 . uegrééans Exañs ay sen @ , the angel of the great counſel,

while they aſcribe to God, or Jehovah, who is a great in counſel," Jer. xxxii. 19.

the title of xúpra pezónus Grañs, Lord of the great counſel.

It is to this arch -angel that Maimonides refers , when he ſays, “ the angel, the

prince of the world of whom the wiſe maſters ſo often ſpeak . “ More Nevochim ,

part II. chapter 6 . Nye againſt Allix , page 76 ." .

Hethat would read more of theſe teſtimonies , and cirations, out of the targums,

Jet him conſult the 12th , 13th , and following chapters of doctor Allix's “ judgment

of the antient jewiſh church , " and Fleming's Chriſtology," and doctor Owen's “ exs

citations on the Hebrews,” particularly the gth and joth ,

· IV . The “ memra,” or word, is ſometimesdeſcribed by them as the Son ofGod ;

fo the targum of Jeruſalem , Gen. iii. 22. “ The word of Jehovah faid , here Adam

whom I created is the only begotten ſon in the world , as I am the only begotten Son

in the high heaven . Allix , page 268. Doctor Allix alſo ſhews, that they called the

Meſſiab the Son of God ; as on Pſal. lxxx . 15 . where the pſalmiſt ſays, the “ branch

which thou madeſt ſtrong for thyſelf," the targum reads the words, « for thy Son's

fake," and interprets them , “ even for the ſake of king Meſſias." This ſeems to be

intimated in other places of the targums, and in other ancient jewiſh writings: And

it is fufficiently manifeſt , that the jews, in the days of our Saviour, ſuppoled the

Meſſiah to be the Son ofGod, Matib .xxvi.63, 64. Luke xxii. 70. though it does

not ſo evidently appear by any of theſe jewiſh writings, as doctor Allix imagines, that

they believed the Mefiah to be a Son in the godhead itſelf. This leadsme on to the

next particular.

V . « Memra" is ſometimes ufed by theſe jewiſh authors to ſignify the Meffab .

Doctor Allix hath ſpent a good part of his 16th chapter in the proof of this ſubject,

and there is ſome weight in it : Though it muſt be acknowledged his proofs in this

point are not ſo evident and expreſs as one would expect, nor ſufficient alone to con

vince an impartial and cloſe inquirer. The learned Mr. Fleming therefore acknow

ledging the infufficiency of doctor Allix 's allegations, run through the targums him

felf, in thoſe places where he thought it moſt probable to find any thing of this nam

ture.
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ture. See “ Chriſtology," Volume I. page 139 . and at laſt he fell upon ſomepaſſages

that ſeemed very plainly to relate to the Meſab. One is this, Gen. xlix . 18. “ My ſoul

waits for thy ſalvation , o God .” Which the Jeruſalem targumi paraphraſes thus,

« My ſoulexpects not the redemption ofGideon, which is a temporal ſalvation , nor

the redemption of Samſon, which is a tranſient ſalvation, but the redemption which

thou didit promiſe ſhould come through thy “ memra " to thy people :" Which be

ing compared with the context in the targum , fhews, that hemeans the redemption

that ſhould come through the Meffab. And, indeed , this is the chief proof that

the targums any where by the “ memra " can mean the Meffab, viz . that what

they attribute to the “ memra" in one place, they attribute to the Meiab in ano

ther, for both theſe names are frequent in their writings. The defence of this appli

cation of the names, ſee in Fleming's “ Chriſtology,” volume I. page 141, 142.

Yet this learned author would have it noted alſo , that there are ſome few paſſages

in the targums, wherein it is as plain , that the Meffiah is diſtinguiſhed from the

“ memra" ofGod, as where it is ſaid , “ Moſes ſhall go forth from the deſert; and

the king Meſhah from Rome, and thesmemra" of God ſhall be leader between them

both , & c ." But then he gives this reaſon for it, that “ memra ” denotes Cbrift with

relation to his divine ſubſiſtence, and before his aſſumption of human nature, and

the Meſhab denotes him only ashe was to appear viſibly and becomeman , and there

fore theſe authors generally diſtinguiſh the one from the other, page 143. And it

is no wonder, ſince they had not a clear and diſtinct knowledge of the complete per

fon of the Meffab, nor is it evident, that they believed that he ſhould be the true

and eternalGod . .

Objection. But is it not a vain attempt, to pretend to prove the doctrine of the

trinity from the jewiſ rabbies, when it is evident in itſelf, and generally granted by

learned men , that the ancient jews had no diſtinct notion of this doctrine , nor did

they generally believe the deity of their Meſſiah, according to your own confeſſion.

Anſwer. I am not proving the ſacred doctrine of the crinity from any of their

writings. Mypreſent chief buſineſs is only to Thew , that by various intimations and

notices which they derived from the old teſtament, they are frequently led to ſpeak

of the word of God , or 6 memra ," as a power of the divine nature; that they alſo

make “ memra” to ſignify a glorious arch -angel; and though the jews themſelves

do not expreſsly join theſe two, to make one complex perſon , yet they attribute ſo

many of the ſame things to both , that gives a great deal of countenance to the doc

trine of the new teſtament, which ſeems to have joined or united theſe two “ memra's "

in the one perſon of the Mediah, that is, our bleſſed Saviour. But of this more

hereafter.

I grant all the later jews have an averſion to the doctrine of che trinity, and the

deity of Chriſt, and deny Jefus of Nazareth to be the Mejjah : And therefore they

apply a multitude of fcriptures to David , Solomon , Hezekiah, Iſaiah , & c . which their

ancient rabbies applied to the Meſkab , for fear left they ſhould agree to Jeſus. But

doctor Owen , in his learned “ exercitations on the epiltle to the Hebrews, ' eſpecially

8 , 9 , 10, 11, ſhews, that the targums abound in applying the ſcripture prophecies

to the Meſſiah .

Before Imake any more inferences, let us conſult the writings of Philo the jew ;

he lived in Alexandria in Egypt, and was one of the ambaſſadors of the jews to the

emperor of Rome, a little after the death of our Saviour. He was a great writer,

and a very learned man : His language is greek , and he is ſuppoſed to write in our
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Saviour's life-time. In many of his boaks he ſpeaks ofthe “ logos," or the word of

God, and uſes it in moſt of thoſe ſenſes in which the targums uſe it.

· Now , though I have neither health nor leiſure enough to throw away much of

them in peruſing ſuch ancient jewiſh folio 's, and allegorical writers * , yet I have

turned over three or four hundred pages of this author, and read all I could meet

with there concerning the “ logos, " and have alſo ſearched out many other of the

citations of doctor Allix , in his « judgment of the antient jewiſh church ," andMr.

Nye, in his “ four letters againſt doctor Allix ," and muſt declare upon the whole,

that their citations for the moſt part are juſt, though in ſome places Mr. Nye keeps

nearer to the words and ſenſe of the original author.

The ſenſes in which Philo may be ſuppoſed to uſe the word “ logos” are theſe.

I. Perhaps hemaymean God himfelf by the Logos, when in his “ treatiſe of

the cherubim ” he ſays, “ God has two ſupreme powers , viz . goodneſs and ſtrength ,

or dominion , and between theſe is the Logos which unites, or reconciles, them

both .” Compare this with his “ diſcourſe on the ſacrifices of Cain and Abel," where

he ſays, “ God accompanied with his two ſupreme powers , viz . dominion and good

neſs, he himſelf being in themidſt of them .” What he calls the Logos in one place,

he calls God hiinſelf in the other. But whether hemay not intend the divine mind,

reaſon or wiſdon , I will not determine.

. I confeſs he does not ſo manifeſtly uſe the name “ logos ” to ſignify God himſelf,

as the targums do ; though in many places, when God, or Jehovah, is ſaid to viſit

the patriarchs, and tranlact affairs with them , Philo aſcribes it to the “ logos," or

word of God. But itmuſt be acknowledged that he does with much more frequen

cy and plainneſs uſe the term “ logos” in the following ſenfes .

II. Philo uſes the word “ logos” often for a particular divine poweror property ,

which he frequently repreſents in a perſonal manner, and aſcribes to it the characters

that belong to a perſon, as the jews are wont to do, in a figurative way . As he

fpeaks of thoſe two divine powers, duráveis, viz . goodneſs and dominion , fo he

fonetimes ſpeaks of the “ logos," that is, the word, or wiſdom , or reaſon , as of

another power, the director and governor of both theſe . He calls all theſe powers

56 uncreated , eternal, infinite, immenſe and incomprehenGible : Byone of theſe powers

all things were created ; by another all things are governed." But he makes the

“ logos” to be employed both in creation and government, though eminently in

creation .

In his treatiſe “ demundi opificio ” he ſays, “ che vaſt intelligible world, or the

idea according to which God framed the vilible world, can have no place but in the

OŠ Q dóz @ , or divine word , for the other powers of God do not afford it a proper

place." And a little after he faith , “ this intelligible idea, in plain words, isnothing

elſe than the sóz 7 Oct , the word of God , or the reaſon of God creating the world."

Heſpeaks ofGod's creation of theworld by the “ logos," as an inſtrument, opgevolg

in ſeveral places. And in his “ plantation of Noah," he tells us, that " man 's ra

tional ſoul is the image of the inviſible God ,whoſe character, or exprefs image is eter

nal reaſon , or his everlaſting word , & xaponline iswóctfo u nóy , though whether theſe

two laſt citations refer rather to the angelic “ logos ," may admit ſome doubt.

He

. Though Pbilo abound in unreaſonable allegories, and turn the literal hiſtory of the bible into an alle

gorical ſenle, yet this very allegorical ſenſe is a ſufficient indication what bis opinions were, even though

his application of them to particular ſcriptures benever ſo ridiculous : And conſequently this is ſufficient to

anſwerall the purpoſes for which I cite him .
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Heſupoſes this a logos" ofGod to be the ſame as sophia , or wiſdomy, which in

his allegorical way he makes the " the daughter ofGod, and themother of allthings,

by which the world was brought forth . This is that wiſdom which was wich God

before the world .” See doctor Allix , page 147. and Mr. Nye againſt doctor Allix ,

page 71, 77. .

Now that by this « logos," the divine reaſon , or wiſdom , Pbilo does not mean a

real diſtinct perſon, in the literal ſenſe of the word perſon, is evident ; becauſe he ſays,

“ before the world was made God was wor @ , alone ; šv, one being ; and xx ex cordare

ouvésás, not conſiſting ofmore : ” And he often ſpeaks of the perſon of God , as one ;

though he repreſents ſeveral powers in him . See Nye, page 69.

Wemay obſerve, that Philo ſpeaks of wiſdom in the feminine, and once he gives

this reaſon for it, viz . to " preſerve to God the character of a Father.” So doctor

Allix , page 271. But Mr. Nye does not remember that this divine eſſentialwiſdom is

ever called the Son ofGod ; and he cites “ Origen contra Celfum , book ii. page 79. ſay.

ing, “ I have often diſputed with the jewiſh rabbies : They would none ofthem ac

knowledge that theage , that is, the divine reaſon , word or wiſdom , is the Son of

God," page 51. Whence wemay infer , that this nameSon , ſeemsrather to be appro

priated to the Logos, conſidered as the great arch -angel ; even as all the angels

are in ſcripture called the ſons ofGod. Doctor Allix , indeed , ſays , page 122. “ thac

Pbilo aſſerts the word ofGod to be the eternal Son of God," and quotes his book

“ de confuſione linguarum .” Now Ihave turned over that book , and have not found

this expreſs appellation : But what expreſſions of that kind I have met with there,

and in other of his treatiſes ſhall be cited under the following heads.

III. The term “ logos” is uſed frequently by Philo for a gloriousangel, vaſtly fu

perior to all other angels, whom he calls the moſt honourable " logos," the arch

angel, prince of angels and ſtars ; and as the jews, and ſcriptures, call all angels

fons of God ; ſo this “ logos," this arch -angel, according to Philo, is the firſt-born of

all his ſons.

In his treatiſe of the confuſion of tongues," he perſuadesmen to endeavour to be

adorned like the firſt-born word of God, the moſt ancient angel, the arch -angel who

has many names, who is called the beginning ,dexa, the nameofGod ; the Word of

God ; theman afterGod's image ; and the ſeer of Iſrael,” And he adds, “ Where

fore I commended thoſe who had ſaid , that we are all fons ofoneman , šros v pásma ; for

though we are not worthy to be called the children ofGod, yet we are the children of

hismoſt holy word, his didos, everlaſting image ; for the moſt ancient word is the

image ofGod." . In another place, a little before this, where he is perſuading man

kind to peace, he ſays, “ How comes it to paſs that ye do not hate war, ſince ye pro

feſs to have the ſame Father, not mortalbut immortal, even avdewr ou bec Os 78 dïdin nóg ou

äv, a man ofGod, who being the word of the eternal, muſt himſelf alſo be incor

ruptible .”

Again , “ from a companion ofMoſes, that is,Zacharya fellow -prophet, wehaveheard

this laying, behold a man whoſe name is * THE EAST , 'Avczłonn. This is a new fort of

appellation , if we underſtand it of a man who conſiſts of a body and a foul ; but if is

be underſtood of that incorporealman to who differs not from the divine image, you

will

dhe

" mer

. * The branch , Zech . vi. 12. is rendered dvaloas) by the LXX. which fignifies alſo the eał .

+ Now that Philo ſeems to mean a man here, or a human ſoul, may be proved ; becauſe he ſpeaksof him

in direct oppofition to a worſe ſort of man, whom he alſo calls cyclono , or the eait, becaute he lived in

the eaft : I his was Balak, who, faith Philo, hath a name like the former,but it is very different in red into
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will confeſs that it is a mofthappy namefor him : For the Father of beings cauſed

this his moſt ancient Son to ariſe, évéleine, whom otherwife he calls his firſt- born ;

who being born did immediately imitate his Father 's ways: for ſeeing his archetypal

exemplars, he did form copies exa &tly like them . This Pbilo ſpeaks when he cites

Zechariah vi. 12. “ behold theman whoſe name is 'Avalons , the eaſt, or the branch :"

De confuſione linguarum ." And theſe words bear a very near affinity to the words

of ourSaviourhimſelf, John v. 19. “ The Son can do nothing of himſelf, but what he

ſeeth the Father do : for what things ſoever he doth , thefe alſo doth the Son likewiſe.

In his book “ de migratione Abrahami," he ſays, that “ God, who is themind of

the univerſe , o vãs tão Awv,has his “ logos" for his houſe. What houſe can he have

buthis word ,who is elder than things created , which the pilot of the univerſe uſeth as

a rudder , to ſteer or direct all things.” This ſeems to refer to an angelwho is his only

begotten Son , prior to all mere creatures , and not ranked among mere created be

ings, one in whom God inhabits, and by whom he tranſacts his affairs of govern

ment.

Again , faith Pbilo , “ de agricultura ," “ God governs this univerſe as a ſhepherd

doth his flock ; over.ruling and managing the earth , water , air, fire , the heavens,

ſun ,moon , things mortal and ſpiritual, having ſet over them his own righteous “ lo

gos," who is his firſt -born Son , who takes upon himſelf the care of this ſacred flock,

as vice-gerent of this great king : Therefore it is ſaid , Exod. xxiii. 20. “ Behold I

ſend my angel before thee , to keep thee in the way.”

Again in another place, “ nothingmortal can be formed, that is, immediately, af.

ter the image of the ſupremeGod , and Father of all things ; butonly after the image

of the ſecond god , who is the “ logos" ofGod : For the reaſonable part of the ſoul

ofman is the expreſs image of the “ logos” ofGod ." Though whether Pbilo meant

the divine eſſential power, called “ logos," or the great arch -angel in this place, per

haps, may be queſtioned ; but it ismoſt agreeable to the laſt. See more in Mr. Fle

ming's “ Chriſtology," volume I. page 248 , & c . and Mr. Nye's anſwer to doctor A .

lix , page 75.

Pbilo aſſerts the great dignity of the angel that appeared to the patriarchs, and calls

him eminently the Word. Itwas the “ Word appeared to Adam ; he appeared alſo to

Jacob and Moſes, though in the books of Moſes he is called an angel. It was the

Word that appeared to Abraham , as an angel, and that called to him not to hurt his

ſon , when he was about to ſacrifice him . It was the Word appeared to Hagar,

and to Jacob , and delivered him out of all his troubles. It was the Word directed

him how to manage Laban 's Rock , and adviſed him to return to the land ofhis kin

dred, that appeared to him in the form of an angel, and wreſtled with him , and chan .

ged his name to Ifrael. It wastheWord who led Iſraelthrough the wilderneſs.Hewas

the angel in whom God placed his name ; the prince of the angels who was in the

cloud, and is called the divine viſion of fire. He appeared to Moſes, and the elders

of Iſrael on mount Sinai. He appeared to Balaam like an angel , and it was the

Word , who is the Son of God , that conducted Ifrael through the wilderneſs." See

doctor Allix 's judgment ofthe jewiſh church , chapter 12, 13.

“ This word is not unbegotten , ánévmQ, like God, and yet not begotten , ormade

sinas, like his creatures. Heis a divine angel, oža dy Team , and a miniſter of the gifts

of God.” “ Quod deus ſit immutabilis.” And it is evident, that Philo makes a great

difierence between the true God , and this “ logos," or Word : Heabounds with in

ſtances of this kind, eſpecially in his firſt book " de fomniis." And when he makes

God to appear to the patriarchs in form of an angel, he adds, “ they underſtand the

image
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image ofGod, the angel, his word, as though it were himſelf, becauſe a little after

he calls him , the mighty word, who is the deputy of God .

It may be alſo moſt properly applicable to this glorious arch -angel, what Philo faith

of the word, in his 1 allegories of the law ," book I. where he cites Jacob ſaying,

“ The God who hath fed me all my life, and the angel who redeemed mefrom all

evil :” On which he remarks, that's Jacob ſpeaks very properly ofGod himſelf as

his feeder ; and the angel, which is his word, as a healer of diſeaſes, or deliverer from

evils ; and he gives this reaſon for it, feeding and nouriſhing are ſomething in nature

more conſiderable than deliverance , and therefore he aſcribes the chiefbenefic to God ,

and the lower benefit to the angel. I mention not this, as approving the juſtneſs of

Philo's criticiſm , but to ſhew what was Pbilo's opinion of this glorious angel, eminent

ly called the “ logos."

It muſt be granted , that Philo calls common angels alſo dózou, “ logoi," or words ;

but it is abundantly manifeſt to any man who reads Philo, and Mr. Nye himſelf ac

knowledges, there is a great diſtinction that Philo makes between that firſt arch -angel,

who is ſo far ſuperior to all the reſt, as to be formed before them all, and to be their

ruler or director ; and to be eminently called che “ logos" above all others.

IV . That the “ logos” is eſteemed by Philo the Son ofGod , is manifeſt from the

citations already made : But wemay add further out of doctor Allix , chapter 17.

that when the queſtion is put, Prov. xxx. 4 . " What is his name ? And what is his

Son 's name ?" It implies , that God has a Son . And Pfal. ii. 7 . where God declares,

66 Thou artmy Son," it determines this character to belong to the Meſſiah . And

Pbilo accordingly declares that the “ logos" is the moſt ancient Son of God, and his

firſt-born before the angels. And in a citation which Euſebius has out of Philo, he

makes him “ the eternal word of the eternalGod , begotten bythe Father :" Though

it may, perhaps , be doubted , whether Euſebiushas cited the very words of Philo. And

if Philo did uſe the words dödia and aiúva , and apply them to the fon - ſhip ofthe

“ logos, " it may be juſtly queſtioned whether either Philo or Euſebius, conſidering

their character and ſentiments, meant anymore than wo tão arávwy, that is , “ Before

the worlds were made, or before all ages; ' unleſs we ſuppoſe both the jew and the

chriſtian to blend and confound the ideas of the divine eternal “ logos,” or reaſon of

God , with the firſt born “ logos," or great arch -angel, which was too often done.

• V . This “ logos, ” Philo ſuppoſes to be a mediator between God and men ; and

though he does not diſtinctly call him the Meliah , yet he calls him a man , and attri

butes the office ofmediator between God and man to him . Hecalls him in his firſt

book “ de ſomniis ó BBQ nóg , 7ns dipernéides repxxxa Ten Q .," " the divine word, the be .

ginning and end of the atonement.” Heſuppoſes it was the “ logos” which appeared

to the jews onmount Sinai, and gave them the law , as a ſortof mediator between God

and them . Heaffirms, that the “ logos” was the true and eternal prieſt, « libro de

profugis." " That he divided the ſacrifice when he appeared to Abraham , and that

he was the prieſt ofGod . That the word is a mediator between God and man ;

thathe makes atonement with God.” And many other things which plainly belong

to the Meſah , our great high prieſt, in ſcripture,does Philo apply to the “ logos." See

doctor Allix , chapter 20 .

But for this purpoſe I need cite no other paſſage than what I met with lately in

Philo's treatiſe , “ Quis rerum divinarum hæres." He ſaith , “ The Father of all

things has beſtowed this moft admirable gift upon this arch angel, chat he ſhould

ſtand as a mediator, webáp , that is, one on the borders of both , to distingui h between

the creature and the Creator. Hetherefore is an interceffor, inélns, with him that is

immortad
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immortal, in behalf of periſhing mortals. And , on the other hand, he acts the part

of an ambaſſador, from the ruler to his ſubjects. And this gifc he doth ſo willingly

accept, that he glories in it, ſaying , “ And I have ſtood between God and you," See

Deut. xviii. 15 , 16 , 17, 18, 19. being one who am neither unbegotten asGod, nor

made as mortals ; but being ſomething middle between theſe , ouragéuwr, acting the

part of a hoſtage with both : With the Creator as a pledge, in faith of this, that he

may notever be provoked to deſtroy or deſert the world , ſo as to ſuffer it to run from

order into confuſion : And with creatures, to give them this certain hope, thatGod

being reconciled, will never ceaſe to take care of his own workmanſhip . For I pro

claim peace to the creature, from thatGod who removes war, and introduceth and

preſerveth peace for ever." I find Mr. Fleming has tranſcribed this paſſage at large,

in his “ Chriſtology ;" andMr. Nye has cited themoſt remarkable part of this pal.

{age alſo in his “ four letters."

From all theſe citations, out of the targums and Philo's works, it ſeemsplain ,

that the term “ logos” is ſometimes attributed to that which is increated , infinite, ſu

premeof all, of the eſſence ofGod, and incommunicably divine : It is atother times

uſed to ſignify an inferior nature, an angel, ſomething that is derived , begotten, de:

pendent, and nuch below the dignity of godhead. It muſt be acknowledged, that

theſe ancient jewsmingle ſome confuſion with their writings, and do not keep their

ſupreme and inferior ideas fo diſtinct as one would wiſh . And this is not ſtrange, be

cauſe they wanted that clear revelation of the union ofGod and a creature, in one

Jeſus Chriſt, one complex principle of action , which we chriſtians enjoy by the goſpel.

And yet even the moſt part of chriſtian writers ſeem to have unhappily fallen into

the ſame confuſions, when they treat of theſe tranſactions of the word, before, the in

carnation : And though they have framed different ſchemes for the reconciliation

of theſe difficulties, it has been hitherto without any great ſucceſs. And the reaſon ,

perhaps, is this, becauſe each ofthem generally attribute all that is ſaid of the “ mem

ra,” or “ logos," merely to his divine and ſupremenature, or they apply it all merely

to his created , or inferior nature ; or elſe they drop one of theſe natures entirely ; and

thus miſs the mark , for want of ſuppoſing ſuch an union between a divine and creat

ed nature, before the incarnation of Chriſt : Whereas this union diſcovers a proper

complex ſubject for theſe different attributions. . . .

The chriſtian writers who cite thoſe paſſages out of the targums and Philo the

jew , interpret them according to their own ſcheme of divinity , and their particular

ſentiments of the perſon of Chriſt ; as appears if we conſider their writings. .

Sandius is generally known to be a follower, or imitator, of the arian Icheme, and

he applies as many of theſe glorious expreſſions as he can, to the great arch-angel,

that firſt-born ſpirit, which the arians ſuppoſe to be the divineſt nature of Chriſt, and

while he makes this to ſerve for a human ſpirit to the Meſſiah, he doth not allow any

ſuperior, or divine nature, to belong to him . He ſums up his collectionsout of Philo,

which he had elſewhere made, in theſe words, “ The s logos" is a ſecond god, next

to the firſt ; and governs the world by command of the firſt God : That God him

felf and his Word are two things : That the ſupremeGod is unbegotten and inviſi

ble, and theGod of the Logos ; but the Logos is begotten and viſible, the mi.

niſter ofGod , and the interceſſor with God for men , the ambaſſador ofGod to men,

and a middle being, or medium , betwixtGod and creatures.” Sandiż “ nucleus hiftoriæ

ecclefiafticæ , page 108.” See many other citations of his out of Philo, in his “ in

terpretationes paradoxæ , & c .”.

Mr.
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Mr. Nye, on the other hand, who hath been accuſed as approaching the fabellian

principles , ſeems, in his “ lerters againſt doctor Allix , " to drop this glorious ſpirit, or

arch -angel, which is called the “ logos” , as a mere jewijſh notion ; and does not

make it enter into the compoſition of the perſon of Chriſt , but ſuppoſes the ſublimer

characters of the “ logos," to belong to the eſſential wiſdom ofGod , or the Word ,

which was perſonally unired to theman Jefus at his incarnation . See his 's firſt let

ter againſt doctor Allix ."

. Doctor Allix , in his “ judgment of the jewiſh church ," approaches nearer to the

tritheiſtical hypotheſis, and is charged with it by Mr. Nye, becauſe he ſpeaks of three

creators,makers and gods, a trinity of uncreated beings and ſpirits, fee “ Nye againſt

Allix , page 5 , 7, 8, 13, 14 , 177 , & c .” Now on this hypotheſis doctor Allix diſ

tinguiſhing the divine wiſdom , or Word, from God the Father, as a real, proper ,

diſtinct perſon , ſometimes he applies what there jewiſh authors ſay of the arch -angel,

called the “ logos” , to the eternal divine Word , or wiſdom , that is, to the ſecond

perſon in the deity ; though this ſeems not to be agreeable to their ſenſe, for theſe

ancient jewsdeſcribe this angel as a ſuperior fort of created , or derivative being, an

effect , orproduction , of the will and power ofGod, as the chriſtian fathers ſpeak , and

though not coming perfectly into the rank of other creatures, yet not as being the

true God , or properly divine. Mr. Nye juſtly reprehends doctor Allix for this, that

he hath heaped together indifferently all that Philo ſays of ſeveral “ logoi," and ap

plied all to the eternal eſſential “ logos," not being aware that this eternal eſſential

“ logos” is very different from the great created < logos," or arch -angel, who pre

ſides over the angels and ſtars. “ Letter II. page 80.”

In ſhort, all the moderns interpret theſe ancient jewiſ writings, as every party of

men is ready to interpret the ſcripture, to ſupport their own hypotheſis. But I cannot

perſuade myſelf that either Sandius, doctor Allix , or Mr. Nye, in their ſentiments, do

ſufficiently anſwer the expreſſions of theſe ancientauthors : For each of them doch ei.

ther join and affix divine characters to a dependent or created nature, or they apply

inferior and creatural characters to a divine nature , or elſe they drop one or more of

theſe ſenſes of the word “ logos," and leave it out of the character of the Meſah.

Whereas, if we would but give ourſelves leave to ſuppoſe the Meffiah , or the Lo.

gos, even in his pre- exiſtent ſtate as well as after his incarnation , to be a complex,

or compounded perſon, and that the divine Logos, the eternal Word aſſumed a

Juper-angelic, or inferior nature , called alſo “ logos” into union with himſelf before

he took Heſh upon him , and even before the world wasmade, this would reconcile

all theſe ideas which ſeem inconſiſtent, and ſcatter the darkneſs that hangs over theſe

ancient writers, and even over the ſcripture itſelf, if this opinion be not admitted .

The learned Mr. Robert Fleming * , feemsto comenearer to the ſenſe oftheſe ancients ,

and explains them more agreeably to ſcripture, when he ſuppoſes the eternal eſſential

Logos to be a perſon in the godhead , and to be united to the created “ logos” or

great arch-angel, which is the pre- exiſtent foul of Chriſt ; and thus the ſublimeand

inferior expreſſions of the ancients concerning this complex being may be happily re

conciled and explained .

Too
ted

ne posto

Ca
ri
na • As Scotland has produced ſome great and illuſtrious inſtances of piety and devotion , ſomemen of a

heavenly mind, filled with the fire of divine love beyond their fellows, ſo this learned author, Mr. Robert

Fleming is an inſtance of what mightbe expected from that nation alſo in reſpect of lightand ſacred know

ledge, if they did but exert their genius with the ſame liberty of ſentiment chat he uſed, whoſe conſtant

motto was, “ Liberè fed modelte. "
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s E c T 1 o N IV .

The application of the jewiſh ſentiments to the Scriptural account of Chriſt.

VIVE me leave now to enquire, whether ſcripture doth not lead us to this con.

U ception of things ? Whether fcripture does not ſet the Logos, or Word ofGod,

in all theſe lights and views ? Or, whether the ſcripture does not ſpeak of Chriſt ac

cording to the five particular ideas whereby the ancient jews interpret or explain their

“ logos,” though for conveniency fake I ſhall notmention them juſt in the fame

order ?

1. That Chriſt, who is called the Logos in ſcripture, is the Meſſiah, admits ofno

doubt or controverſy among chriſtians.

II. That Chriſt, or the Logos, is the Son ofGod, is alſo aſſerted fo expreſsly in

many texts, as to forbid all diſpute abouit : And hehas obtained this name in fcrip

ture, upon theſe accounts *

1. On the account of his inveſtiture with the office of the Meffiab ; for hereby he

was appointed to be the great high prieſt, and king of his people . And this title was

more eminently his due at his reſurrection , aſcenſion , and exaltation in heaven , to be

a prieſt upon a throne, where his kingdom and power to ſave were more illuſtriouſly

diſplayed , according to theſe texts, Pſal. i . 6 , 7. “ I have fet my king upon myho

ly hill of Zion. I will declare the decree, che Lord hath ſaid unto me, thou artmy

Son , this day have I begotten thee. Aſk ofme, that is , by intercellion in heaven ,

and I will give thee the heathen for thy inheritance, & c. Kiſs the Son left he be

angry , and ye periſh .” Pfal. Ixxxix . 27. “ I will make him my firſt-born , higher

than the kings of the earth .” Heb . v . 5 . “ Cbriſt glorified not himſelf to be made a

high prieſt, but he that ſaid to him , thou artmy Son , to -day have I begotten thee."

Aits xiii. 30. “ God hath fulfilled his promiſe in raiſing Yeſus from the dead , as it is

written in the ſecond Pfalm , thou art my Son , to -day have I begotten thee."

2 . He is called the Son ofGod on the account of the extraordinary birth of his

body, which proceeded from the virgin Mary without a human father, by the im

mediate influence of God. Luke i. 35 . the angel ſaith to Mary, “ The power of the

higheſt fhall overſhadow thee , therefore that holy thing which is born of thee ſhall

be called the Son ofGod .” This is moſt expreſs language.

But it is evident by the foregoing citations, that che Logos is not uſually called

Son ofGod by theſe ancient jews, upon either of theſe two accounts, but rather on

that which follows, which is the third idea of the term “ logos."

III. The Logos is the firſt-born Son of God , as he is a glorious, angelic, or

fupra angelic ſpirit, who was often called an angel under the old teftament, when

he appeared to the patriarchs. May not this be the human ſoul of our bleſſed Savi

our ? May not this illuſtrious fpirit, this great arch- angel, which is called eminenc

ly the Logos, be the prince of angels, who was born before them all, and is tlie

firſt-born of the creation ? May not this be the only begotten Son of God in the high

heaven , as Adam was here on earth , as having, perhaps, fome peculiar mode, or

unknown

Sornemay wonder, that I haveomitted the eternal generation ofhis divine nature in this place. But

I know no text that plainly cally Chrif the Son , conſidered as pure God ; and if revelation does not didate

the doctrine of a begotten God , realon does not at all require it. But I have given a larger account of this

matter in another place.
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unknown manner of derivation from the Father , different from the reſt of the crea

tures ? For even theſe ancient jews, though they acknowledge him to be, in the ge

neral ſenſe , a derived being, and not God, yet they, call hiai rather the firſt-born of

God, as though creation were too low a term to expreſs his original, and would ſet

him too much on a level with other creatures which were ſo far inferior to him .

And , whymay wenot ſuppoſe the human ſoul of Chriſt to be derived from God in

fome unknown, tranſcendent manner, diſtinct from other creatures, even as his hu

man body was, and thus to become the peculiar Son ofGod, both as to his body

and ſoul ?

One great reaſon that hath induced meto believe that the ſcriptures ſuppoſe the

ſoul of Chriſt to be this pre-exiſtent being, this glorious arch -angel, is, becauſe there

are ſo many expreſſions of ſcripture both in the old teſtament and the new which re

preſent Chriſt, before his incarnation , under ſome characters which are inferior to

godhead , fonie of which I have hinted briefly in the beginning of this diſcourſe.

Now , upon this ſuppoſition ,that the ſoul of Chriſt is thismost honourable “ logos, ??

or chief angel, how properly is he called in the old teſtament the “ angel of God 's

face , or preſence," lja . Ixiii. 9 . “ The angel of the covenant, " Mal. iii. 1 . “ The

angel, the redeemer of Jacob, " Gen . xlviii. 16. “ The angel in whom the name of

God was," Exod. xxiii. 20. And, “ the angel who could ſay , I am that I am , I am

the God of Abraham ," Exod . iii. 2 , 14 , 15, & c . upon the account of his intimate and

perfonalunion to the divine nature ?

It might be here enquired alſo, Whether the angel mentioned in Ecclej. v. 6 . be

not the fame glorious arch-angel, that is, Chriſt. The words are, theſe ; “ Say not

before the face of the angel, it was an error : Wherefore ſhould God be angry at thy

voice ? " Solomon is here adviſing us againſt raſh yows. And he ſuppoſes ſome emi

nent angel, “ in whom is the name ofGod," as Exod . xxiii. 20. orwho is called

God , being preſent to hear the vow , eſpecially in thehouſe ofGod, as verſe 1. It

is certain the jews had a common notion of ſome extraordinary angel in whom God

dwelt, and the ſcripture often intimates it.

IV . The “ logos,” or word, ſometimes fignifies the wiſdom of the Father, or ſome

ſpecial power, or divine ſufficiency of the godhead, whereby all things were contri

ved and created , and which is repreſented ſometimes in a perſonalmanner by theſe

jewiſh writers. Pfal. xxxiii. 6 . " By the word of the Lord were the heavens crea

ted ." . 2 Pet. iii. 5 , 7 . “ By the word ofGod were the heavens of old , that is, were

created, and by the ſameword they are preſerved, and reſerved for the fire.” And

whether enda, uſed on the ſameoccaſion , by which " the world wasmade, and is

upheld , Heb. i. 3 . and xi. 3 . may not be the ſamewith this divine soy , is mat

ter of enquiry , and in mymatureſt thoughts, it is not improbable .

In this ſenſe Chriſt is alſo the Logos orWord ofGod, for God created all things by

that Logos, who was with God, who was God , who was made fleſh , and dwelt

among us, ” Jobni. Į, 14 . “ He created theworldsby this his Son , Heb. i. 2 . “ He

created all things, by Jeſus Chriſt, Eph. iii. 9 . He is that divine wiſdom which

was with God before the foundations of the world were laid , as Solomon deſcribes in

Prov. viii. 22 - 31.

And if we can ſuppoſe this wiſdom , or Word, aſſuming into union with itſelf the

ſoul of the Meſſiah, or that great arch -angel, when he was firft created, or generated ,

and uſing his miniſtration in it's ancient divine operations and tranſactions, then all

thoſe ſuperior and inferior expreſſions which are uled in John i. 1 - 14. and in Col. i.

15 - 19, and in Heb . 1. 2 - il, and in Prov. viii. 22 - 31, and in John v . 19, 20 ,

4 D 2 26 , 27, & c.

103.
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26 , 27, & c .may be applied to Chriſt as a complex perſon . Then it may be ſaid

concerning this perſon, “ he was brought forth before the hills, the Lord poffeffed

him in the beginning of his way before his works of old , he was ſet up from ever

laſting , that is, from the beginning , or ever the earth was,” & c.

On this text, in Prov. viii. 22. - The Lord poffeſled me in the beginning of his

way, ” it may be farther obervſed , that the ſeptuagint renders the bebrew word

2 x?ice pe, that is, created me, which the primitive chriſtian writers often cite,

butare at a great loſs how to explain it. Sometimes they apply itto the Father's con

ftituting Chriſt Lord of the creation , which does not ſeem to be the true meaning of

it in this place. Sometimes they refer it to the production , or generation of the

Logos, by the will and power of the Father, which is a ſuperior fort of creation,

and may be moſt properly applied to this angelic Logos, or human ſoul of Chriſt,

which was created or produced by the will of the Father, and affumed into union

with , or poſſeſſed by the divine Logos before all worlds, of which we ſhall fay

more hereafter.

Theſe are only remarksby the way : But it is manifeſt , that the word ofGod,

or “ logos, ” in ſcripture, ſometimes ſignifies an eſſential, co -eternal, divine power.

And in that famous text, i fobnv. 7 . “ There are three that bear record in heaven ,

the Father, the Word , and the Spirit, and theſe three are one ;" whether the Lo

gos, or Word , ſignify this divine power, which is called the ſecond perſon in the

deity, or whether it ſignify Chriſt in his whole complete perſon as God man, is hard.

to determine.

V . In Heb . iv . 12. The Word , the Logos, denoces God acting by his word ;

Logos impliesGod himſelf, for a divine power, is deity. And Chriſt is the Logos in

this ſenſe alſo : For the evangeliſt John ſays, “ The Word wasGod ;" John i. 1. and

St. Paul calls Chriſt “ God manifeſt in the fleſh : " 1 Tim . iii . 16 . He is the Lord, and

theGod of Thomas the apoſtle ; John ' xx. 28. he is “ God over all bleſſed for ever."

Rom . ix . 5 . The divine, effential power, called the Logos, is the true God, for

every thing eſſential to God, is God .

Nor is it ſtrange at all, that Logos ſhould fignify God himſelf, fince it ſignifies

the wiſdom , or reaſon of God, for the ſame word “ logos, " in it's primary, or

moſt uſual ſenſe, denoting the reaſon of any ſpirit, is upon that account uſed fome

times to denote the Spirit itſelf. Thus the human mind, and angelic ſpirits, are

called aogos among ancient greek writers, particularly Philo and. Origen ; but Chriſt

is called é aóza , or , the Word , emphatically, and the divine word .

If therefore Chriſt be a divine power , called the " logos," he is God himſelf.

Thus all theſe five applications of the terms “ logos,” or “ memra," or word ,

as uſed by the ancient Jews, are happily reconciled in our blelied Saviour , and a

great part of that confuſion wbich ſeemsto be in their expreſſions is baniſhed by this

repreſentation of things : Thus alſo there ſeems to be an illuſtrious light ſhed upon

many dark paſſages of ſcripture, and the inferior and ſuperior characters of the Mef

hab, Chriſt, or Logos, are naturally, and eaſily adjuſted , by ſuppoſing his ſacred

perſon to be compoſed of a glorious, created fpirit , inhabited by the divine, eſſen

tial, or perſonal wiſdom , or Word. Thushe was the eternal Creator, and alſo the

firſt-born of all the creatures , and in ſome ſenſe exiſted as God -man before his in

carnation . And this is what I have endeavoured to evince by the light of ſcripture,

in a diſtinct treatiſe of the glory of Chriſt asGod -inan, ” which may ſhortly ſee the

light* .

* This treatiſe was publihed in 1746, and is the laÅ in this volume
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• In this view of things we have no need to make Chriſt to be the Son of God, pro

perly in his divine nature, or to attribute any character of derivation , generation , or

dependence, to his pure godhead, which carries a ſeeming impropriety in it. His

fonſhip, even under the old teſtament, as well as under the new , is better accounted

for this way ; and his angelic character, as themeſſenger ofGod in all ages, and the

revealer of his will to the patriarchs, as well as to us, is preſerved and explained,

without ſinking pure godhead down to inferior characters , or attributing Tuperior

and divine characters, titles and prerogatives, to an angelic or inferior nature.

The learned and pious doctor ThomasGoodwin , thatdeep and happy enquirer into the

ſenſe of ſcripcure, givesnumerous inſtances wherein the divine nature of Chriſt, muſt

be ſuppoſed by way of prolepſis to be united to man in many of the expreſſions of

ſcripture concerning Cbrift. Thoſe glorious texts, John i. 1 - 3. Col. i. 16 , 17 . Heb . i.

2 , 3 . Phil. ii. 6 . Prov . vii. 22 — 31. are all interpreted by him in this light, in his ſe

cond book ofthe “ knowledge ofGod the Father, and his Son Jeſus Chriſt," vol. II. fol.

" It is Chriſt, ſays he, conſidered asGod-man , who is the image of the inviſible

God, the firſt born of every creature , by whom , and for whom , all things were

created in heaven or earth , viſible or inviſible, who is before all things, and by

whom all things conſiſt, who is the Son of God, whom he hath appointed the heir

of all things, by whom alſo he made the worlds, who is the brightneſs of his Fa .

ther's glory , and the expreſs image of his perſon , and upholding all things by the

word of his power, who by himſelf purged away our ſins, who was in the form of

God, and thoughtit no robbery to be equal with God, who is the Word by whomi

all things were made, and who was with God in the beginning, whowas ſet up from

everlaſting , and broughtup before the hills,” & c . And that learned author con .

tends, that theſe attributions cannot belong to the pure , ſimple divine nature of Chriſt ,

without taking in the inferior nature which was deſigned to be united to him , and

therefore, in the language of ſcripture , it is mentioned in ſuch a manner as thougli

it were actually united .

There is very little difference between my opinion , and the ſentiments of that great

man in the expoſition of all theſe ſcriptures, except only , that he attributes to the

human nature of Chriſt before it's exiſtence, and conſidered only in it's deſigned and

future union with the divine nature, thoſe fame fcriptural properties, charačters , and

tranſactions, which I would rather aſcribe to the human ſoul of Chriſt, fuppoſing it

actually exiſtent, and conſidered always in a preſent, real, and perſonal union with

his divine nature. Now , ashe ſuppoſes thoſe texts muſt neceſſarily be explained con

cerning Chriſt asGod-man, fo I ſuppoſe a literal interpretation of ſcripture is to be

preferred before a figurative and proleptical ſenſe, where it will conſiſt with all other

points of reaſon and revelation ; and therefore I am ready to perſuademyſelf, that the

ſuppoſition of the real exiſtence of the glorious human ſoulof Chriſt, as a ſuper-angelic

being, in actual union with the divine, eternal Logos, before the creation , as it

happily correſponds with the ancient jewill notions, ſo it will afford a better folution

to many ſcriptural difficulties, will raiſe a nobler idea of the perſon of our bleſſed

Lord , and add a luſtre to the whole ſcheme of the goſpel, as depending on his per

fon , characters and tranſactions.

There is one objection will ariſe here, viz , how can the human ſoul of Chriſt be

called an angel, ſince it is ſaid in Heb . ii . 16 . “ He took not on him the nature of

angels , but the feed of Abraham .

Anſwer I. The words in the original are, aggenau ir mir aucávele , & c. “ Hedoes

not lay hold on angels, but he layshold on the feed of Abraham ," that is, to bring

them
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them outof that bondage in which they were held in the foregoing verſe. Then it

follows, verſe 17. " Wherefore it behoved him in all things to be made like his bre

thren," that is , It beloved him , who had a ſoul before, to take fieth and bloud upon

him now , ſince he came to lay hold on men , to reſcue them from bondage.

As the greek words themſelves do not ſignify taking the nature of angels, or of

Abraham , fo neither will the context allow that tranſlation , as ſome learned men

have ſuppoſed, particularly Camero. For it would be hardly conſiſtent language to

ſay, “ He took not on him the nature of angels, but took on him the nature of the

ſeed of Abraham , for which reaſon it became him to be made like his brethren ,that is,

to take fleth and bloud upon him ." This would be proving “ idem per idem ." Where

as the ſenſe is very natural when we read it thus, Hedoesnot lay hold on angels to

reſcue them , but he lays hold on the ſeed of Abraham , for their reſcue from bondage.

Wherefore it became him in all things to be made like his brethren ,” that is, It be

came him , who before was a ſpirit, now to be made felh , ſince he came to redeem

thoſe who are partakers of flesh .

Anſwer II. But ſuppoſe our engliſh tranſlation were exactly true, yet the human

foul of Chriſt may be called an angel in it's ſeparate ſtate, though it be really a human

fpirit, or of a ſpecies of ſpirits different from the angelic world ; for ſince the vulgar

hypotheſis ſuppoſes, the divine nature ofChriſt to be called an angel in the old teſta

ment, becauſe of it's appearances like an angel, and being employed as a meſſenger

from the Father, much more may we ſuppoſe the human ſoul of Chriſt to be called

an angel for the very ſame reaſons ; while at the ſame time it might have ſome pe

çuliar diſtinguiſhing properties of a human ſpirit, which are unknown to us.

s E c T 1 o N V .

The fentiments of the primitive chriſtians concerning the Logos, and their application of

this name to Chriſt.

MTHUSwe have ſeen how the doctrine of ſcripture may be enlightened by ſome

acquaintance with the writings of the ancient jews. Now , if we find alſo , that

the primitive chriſtians have left us ſeveral traces and footſteps of the ſamenotions, if

they ſpeak the fame ſort of language, and correſpond with theſe ſentiments, it will

be an additional confirmation of the doctrine which I have propoſed. .

· I ſhall confine my ſelf, chiefly , in this enquiry, to thewritings ofthe three firſt cen

turies, which all the world eſteems to be of the chief importance, as being neareſt to

the days of the apoſtles. Yet even of theſe I ſhall cite but few at large in their own

language, becauſe I intend this diſcourſe as a mere effay, or hint ofthought to others,

who may bemuch better qualified to purfue fuch a reconciling ſcheme, and not as a

laborious proof and demonſtration ofmy opinion .

I. That the primitive fathers, by the Logos, intended the Meſſiah in his pre-ex .

iſtent ſtate , is a truth ſo abundantly manifeft, and agreed on all hands, that it would

be fuperfluous to make citations on this head . ..

II. That the Logos is alſo the Son of God , is as evident as the former : The

writings of the fathers , through all the centuries , are full of it : But in what ſenſe he

is a Son , and when he began to be a Son , whether from all eternity, or ſometime be

fore the creation , is a matter of difference, and doubtful enquiry, which we ſhall exa

mine by and by.

III. That
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III. That the « logos” or word , is a divine power, eternal, infinite, & c.analogous

to mind, wiſdom , or reaſon , is fo apparent in their writings, as leaves little room for

doubt ; though it is alſo repreſented often in 'a perfonalmanner by the chriſtian fa

thers, even as in the ſacred and common jewiſh writings.

The primitive fathers frequently call our Saviour theWord, or reaſon , the wiſdom ,

the light, the virtue, and the power, Něs, or themind, and ſometimes otany.c , or the

will ofGod. Many of them argue for the eternity of the “ logos” upon this princi

ple , that God wasalways dogends, never ãnön , always rational, and never without his

reaſon , his word or wiſdom . Juſtin Martyr , Athenagoras, Theophilusof Antioch , Tati

án , and ſeveral others, aſſert the Logos to be co eternal with the Father, under the

character of the divine word or reaſon , though not under the ſpecial character of a

Son.

Theophilus in his fecond book to Autolycus, calls him the wiſdom and power of the

higheſt, and the word which was conceived in the heart of God, and by which he

formed the world . This word was decia arlès švf.29:10 Su xaedic Os , and prefently headds,

Titov boxe cup choy coute seu xj ppóung sv OUTO , that is, always conceived in the heart of

God : This word he had for a counſellor, being his own mind and thought, or pru

dence.

Hippolytus, contra Noetum capite x . aſſerts, that God being alone was many, for he

was 67€ Žag , 87€ DOop Q , TE údúvat 77€ übscutu, neither irrational, nor unwiſe , nor

impotent ; or, neither withoutreaſon , or without wiſdom , or withoutpower , or with

out counſel ; which words, ſaith the learned doctor Waterland, correfpond to the le

veralnames of the Son, and the holy Spirit, and mean the ſame thing.

Tertullian , contra Praxeam capite v . ſays, “ God was alone, becauſe there was no

thing eternal but himſelf; but even then he was not alone, for he had with him , ra

tionem ſuam , quam habebat in femetipfo , his reaſon , which was within himſelf.”

And again , contra Hermogenei , “ Habuit deus fophiam ſuam ; hæc illi conſiliarius fuit.

Hehad his wiſdom with him ; and this was his counſellor." He fuppofes reaſon to

be eternal, and to bebefore the word . “ Non ſermonalis à principio , ſed rationalis deus

étiam ante principium , that is, God had not the word with him , or was not a ſpea

ker, from the beginning, but was rational even before the beginning :" See contra

Praxeam capite v . So that Tertullian chufes to tranſlate the eternal Logos, reaſon ;

fuppoſing him to become the Word , at or a little before the creation.

Clernen of Alcxandria , in Stromatum libro vii. calls Chriſt, or the Logos, netgi Trz erép

gell, a certain virtue, or energy of the Father. And Juſtin Martyr, in his dialogue with

Trypho, calls him a rational power* , which is alſo called the glory of the Father.

Now it is evident concerning the Logos, or Chriſt, as he is the wiſdoin , mind,

or reaſon , of the Father , that he muſt be truly and properly divine, neceſſarily exi

ftent, eternal, infinite, & c . as the Father ; for he is of the very eſſence of godhead ;

an eternal divine power, which belongs to the nature of God ; which was always

with God from eternity ; is for ever unchangeable , and inſeparable frơin God : And

in this fenſe he is conſubſtantial and coeffential with the Father.

Though it ſeems manifeft , that the Logos in this ſenſe is a power of the divine

mind, and is not another conſciousmind , diſtinct from the Father ; yet it was the

cuſtom of the ancient jewiſh writers, as well as of the primitive chriſtians, ſometimes

to repreſent this Logos, this eternal reaſon ,wiſdom , or word, in a perſonal manner ;

. and

3
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• Perhaps, by Sevapies Rogers in this place Juſtin Martgr may mean ſome ſupra-angelic ſpirit ; but I

cannot certainly learn from the context, what his idea was.
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and that not only becauſe the ſcripture favours this dialect, or manner of ſpeaking ;

but becauſe the eaſtern nations frequently repreſent human as well as divine powers,

in a perſonal manner ; and the early chriſtians learning their chriſtianity from the

apoſtles, and other converted jews, wereinitiated and trained up in the phraſeology of

the eaſtern and jewiſh writers .

It is granted , indeed, that we know not how great the diſtinction is betwixt God

the Father, and his eternal Word or wiſdom : It is juſtly ſuppoſed to be great enough

to lay a ſufficient foundation for ſuch a diſtinct perſonal repreſentation , as the ſcriptum

ral language and ſtyle give us. This divine Logos ſeems to be repreſented both in

ſcripture, and in the primitive writers , asmuch diſtinct from the Father as the ſame

eilence admits of, or as diſtinct asmay be, without being another conſcious mind.

Now this ſeems to be ſomething more than a mere attribute ; and therefore I call the

Logos a divine power * ; imitating herein both the ancient jews and the primitive

fathers, who call hiin frequently Eopia , and Něs, and Atropis iš Obč, and particularly

Clemens Alexandrinus, who makes him natpixò tus crépg He. But ſinceGod and his co -ef

fentialWord do not ſeem to have two diſtinct conſciouſneſſes, or to be two conſcious

minds; this eternal Logos can hardly be called a perſon , in the common and literal

fenſe of the term , as a diſtinct man or angel, but only in figurative and metaphorical

language, as ſomezealous trinitarians have expreſſed it.

Let it be noted here alſo , thatmoſt of the ancient fathers which have been now

cited , do not ſuppoſe this eternal Logos, to be an eternal Son ; but that he became

a Son by a certain generation , prolation , or filiation , which ſome of them call creation ,

fome time before the world was created .

Some of the ancients, indeed, ſeem to apply the word Son, to this eternal Logos :

And ſome of them have explained their meaning, that the Logoswas erdrátta , lv napo

Sia , èy onnász vous, that is, conceived in the heart, in the bowels of the Father ; thathe

was potentially in the Father , from eternity , though notactually produced : Which

was alſo the expreſs ſenſe of ſomein the Nicene times, and of the emperor Conſtantine,

as Eufebius relates it, in his letter to the people of Cæfarea.

Or there is another ſenſe wherein the Logos, or eternal divine wiſdom , may be

called a Son as well as a perſon , by a figure of ſpeech : For in the ancient eaſtern and

fcriptural idioms, any thing thathas either a logical or a phyſical ſort of dependence,

is ſometimes called fon , or daughter. So the eternal wiſdom , or reaſon, word, or

will, flowing from the eſſence ofGod , may, poſſibly , be called a ſon . So, among

our ſelves, knowledge, or intelligence, reſulting from the effence of the human ſoul,

may be called the offspring of the fou!. And though I muſt confeſs, I doubtwhether

the ſcripture ever calls Chriſt the Son ofGod in this ſenſe , yet where ancient writers

uſe this form of ſpeech, they may be interpreted in the famemanner as later and

moremodern authors , who uſe the ſame phraſeology, explain themſelves ; if there

be no better interpretation to be put on their words.

Auiin has written inuch of the trinity , and he often derives the Son from the Fa

ther, in ſuch a manner as wiſdom and knowledge is derived from the eſſence of the

mind . The ſchool-doctors, and the middle ages of the church , and ſome general

councils, have ſpoken the ſameſort of language. Calvin and his followers deſcribe what

ſon ſhip they attribute to the eternalword , or wiſdom , in this manner : AndMr.Bax

ter,

Hot In what ſenſe the Logos, or divine Word differs from an attribute ; how it appears to be ſomething

analogous to a divine power ; and how it is taken ſometimes to ſignify the divine nature it ſelf, exerting

a particular power ; the diſcourſe on the “ diſtinction of perſons" in the trinity accounts for it. See dil.

ſertation VII.
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ter , who differs from Caloin in other things, agrees with him in this. This has been

a frequent repreſentation of the ſonſhip of the divineWord, among themoſt orthodox

writers. It is in thismanner the learned and ingenious doctorWallis accounts for the

fonſhip of the divine nature of Chriſt, in his 6 letters on the trinity ," and many others

of the modern and ſchool trinitarian authors do the ſame.

Upon thewhole it is plain , that the ancients generally , if not univerſally , ſuppoſe

the “ logos” to be a co- eternalpower, belonging to God or the Father ; though the

moſt primitive writers do not generally exprels his proper diſtinct perſonality and ſon

ſhip , until at, or ſome time before , the creation of the world . They ſuppoſe that

there was then a generation , or a voluntary divine action put forth , whereby the Lo.

gos exiſted in a new ſtate , and became the Son ofGod ; and that it is in this ſenſe

that he is called in fcripture, “ the beginning ofthe creation ofGod , and the firſt-born

of every creature.” Rev. iii. 14 . Col. i. 15 . " And it was at this time according to

fome of the fathers , that the divine “ logos,” or eternal wiſdom , began to have a

perſonality , or, at least, a more diſtinct perſonality than it had before," " Baxter's

methodus theologiae,” page 96 . line the laſt,

IV . I proceed now to ſew that theſe ancient primitive fathers, believed the “ lo

gos" to be true God : And there is no need to labour in the proof of this , for ſince

they deſcribe him as a divine power eternally and effentially belonging to che godhead ,

it follows, that they muſt attribute proper deity to him , for every ihing eſſential to

deity is true God. WhatMr. Baxter ſays in his “ methodus theologiae de trinitate ,"

ſeemsto demand the aſſent of intelligent readers, “ Chriftum efle dei názor, ſeu fapi

entiam , in eccleſiâ uno quaſi ore prononciatum efle, ſeculorum omnium teſtimonia

probant. The teſtimonies of all ages of the church , pronounce, as itwere with one

mouth , that Chriſt is the Logos, the word or wiſdom of God.”

Let it be ſeriouſly conſidered , what a multitude of ſcriptures in the old teſtament,

in which the one ſupremeGod is plainly ſpoken of, are applied to Chriſt, or the Lo.

gos, by the primitive fathers : As, Gen . iii, 8 , 9 . “ They heard the voice of the

Lord God walking in the garden , and theLord God called to Adam ." Gen. xix , 24.

« The Lord , or Jehovah, rained upon Sodom , brimſtone and fire from the Lord .”

Gen .xvii. 1 , 2 . “ The Lord appeared unto Abraham , and ſaid , I am the almighty

God.” Gen . xxviii. 13. “ The Lord ſtood above it, that is, Jacob's ladder, and laid ,

I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and the God of Iſaac, & c." And many

other texts there are, wherein the names, characters , and tranſactions of Jebovah, the

Lord and God of Iſrael, are attributed by the fathers to the Logos, or Chriſt. While

I have been reading in Juſtin Martyr 's dialogue with Trypho the jew , how he directly

aſcribes to Chriſt, thoſe ſacred names of the Lord of hoſts, the king of glory, God the

Saviour, God the Lord, our God and our king , in the xxiv. and xlvi. Pſalms; and

other illuſtrious divine titles in the xlv. lxiii. xcviii. Pſalms, and elſewhere ; I have

been ready to wonder, how any writers could fairly deny true and eternal godhead to

be attributed to Chriſt, by any of the primitive fathers.

Beſides all this, when I conſider the characters of ſupremedeity, and ofperfect uni

ty with the Father, even in the fame ſubitance , which are aſcribed to the Logos, or to

Chriſt, by the primitive writers, I think there is evident proof, that they ſuppoſed

true godhead to belong to him . Their language repreſents him as an eſſential power

ofGod himſelf. Origen ſays, “ Let him that dares to ſay, there was a time when the

Son wasnot, conſider ihat he alſo ſays, there was a timewhen wiſdom was not, and

when light was not.” And there are others of the ancients that argue juſt in the

famemanner, viz . that God could never be anog Q , or ösop @u, that is, without his
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word , his reaſon , and wiſdoin . Origen further afferts, that the " omnipotence of the

l'acher and the Son is one and the ſame ; as the Son is one and the ſameLord and

God with the Father.” He calls him “ the divine Word , who is God by nature."

Ireneus calls him , Ipfe Deus, or God hiinfelf ; not anotherGod , but the ſame God

with the Facher. This author abounds in expreſſions which make the Father and

Son the oneGod. Libro iv . capite 11, “ Quiigitur à prophetis adorabatur Deus

vivus, hic eſt vivorum Deus, et verbuin ejus qui locutus eſt Movi, qui et Sadducæos

redarguit, & c." And at the end of the chapter he concludes, " Ipfe igitur Chriftus

cum Patre, vivorum eſt Deus." " He who was adored by the prophets as the liv

ing God, is the God of the living, Mat. xxii. 32. and hisWord who ſpake to Moles,

and refuted the Sadducees. Therefore Chriſt, with the Father, is the God of the liv

ing. " Again , he begins, libro iii. capite 6 . in this manner , viz. “ Neither the Lord ,

nor the holy Spirit, nor the apoſtles, would have definitively and abſolutely called

him God, who was norGod, nor any one unleſs he were the true God." Then he

goes on to ſhew , how Chriſt is called God , Pſal. xlv. 6 . " Thy throne, O God, is for

ever and ever.” Plal. l. 1. “ The God of gods, the Lord hath fpoken ; " on which

he comments thus, “ What God is this of whom it is ſaid, God ſhall come, even

ourGod, and ſhall not keep ſilence ? This is the Son, who ſays openly , I am found

of them who ſeek menot, & c .”

If weconſult theancients, with onemouth they all declare, thatGod alone is to be

worſhipped ; and yet they declare alſo for the worſhip of the Son , or the divine

Word : And when I read theſe expreſſions, I cannot ſuffer my ſelf to believe, that

while they wrote thoſe things, they could deny Chriſt to be the trueGod . It is evi

dent to me, they believed his godhead .

But I forbid my ſelf to proceed in this work : It ſeemsto be a needleſs and uſeleſs

thing, to provethat the Fathers , in a multitule of their expreſlions, aſſerted the true

deity of the Logos, after thoſe great and learned authors, biſhop Pearſon , biſhop Bull,

doctor Waterland, and doctor Knight, have done it fo effectually, in their large and

Jaboured writings.

V . The remaining ſenſe in which the ancient jewill writers uſed the terin Logos, is

that of a “ glorious angel, or arch -angel, formed before the creation of the world ;

called the first -born Son of God ; the man after the image of God ; the one man

who is the father of all others ; the beginning ; the nameofGod ; " and who was em

ploved as a ineflinger to the ancient patriarchs, and an inſtrument, or medium , by

which God tranſacted many other important affairs, with regard to this lower world .

Now the great enquiry is, Whether the primitive chriſtian fathers ever uſed the word

“ logos” in this ſenſe.

Here Imuſtacknowledge, that they ſpeak with inuchi confuſion , and mingle the

ideas of the increited or eternalLogostogether with ſome inferior and creatural ideas;

which they attribute alſo to the Logos. This would make one think , that ſome of

tae ni raight have ſome obſcure notices, intimations, and conceptions ofthis angelio

Logos, as perſonally joined , and made one with the divine eternal Logos : Though

neither the primitive chriſtians, nor the ancient jews, keep the ideas of theſe two bem

ings diſtinct ; for ſometimes they ſeem to attribute different, and ſeeniingly incon

littent properties and actions to one and the ſame fingle “ logos." But an enquiry

into thismatter is the buſineſs of the next ſection .

SECTION
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An enquiry whether the most primitive chriſtian fathers Spake of theLogos as an angel, or

a glorious fpirit inferior to God .

02

to

THAT I may give ſome general idea of the language of the fathers on this ſub

ject, I willrange their ſentiments under theſe four heads.

1. They repreſent the Logos as being produced by, or derived from God the Fa

ther, by his will and power. Heis called by ſome of the ancients, a birth , gévrnja ;

a production, apóbance ; a ſecond God, seulepòs Ozos ; and, ſometimes, beds gema, a

madeGod ; and repreſented as being made God, TEOTOLÉLEVQ , by communication ,

or participation of the godhead of the Father. They ſpeak frequently of the “ Son's

ſubordination to the Father, as to his being ; of his proceeding, or leaping forth , or

being produced from the Father by generation , being the firſt-born of every creature."

They ſpeak of his " exiſtence, and his godhead being derived from the Father, toge

ther with all his power and glory : " " Ofhis receiving all that he has from the Fa

ther :" “ Ofhis being generated by the power , by the will, and even by the deſign

and council of the Father * :" " Of his becoming God by the generation of the Fa

ther,which generation proceeded from his will." And Tatian calls him “ a heavenly

ſpirit, begotten by the Father ; and the firſt-born work of the fpirit,” Apa1670xovéggou.

When they ſpeak of God the Father , they greatly advance their ſtyle ; they bear

witneſs to his ſelf-exiſtent, unbegotten , and underived nature , and call him 4:17c0eès,

that is, God of himſelf ; which fort of expreſſions they utterly deny concerning the

Son. When they explain that text, John xiv . 28. - The Father is greater than 1,"

the ancients generally confeſs it to belong to Chriſt in his pre -exiſtent nature, before

his incarnation : And becauſe the Father is the principle and original of the Son ,

therefore they ſay, he is greater .

It is true, they ſometimesmake the nature of the Father and Son the ſame: But

they had ſuch a ſettled belief and univerſal maxim among them , that the Father

had ſome pre -eminence and prerogative above the Son , that they expreſs his priority

and ſuperiority to the Son , in various formsof ſpeech. Biſhop Bull affirms this in

" Defenſione fidei nicaenae," ſectione iv . capite 2 . de ſubordinatione filii . And capite

I . he afferts , that “ All the fathers without fear pronounced him principium , cau

fa et autor filii, 64 % n , cilíck , & Troy Tž fival, the principle or ſpring, the cauſe , the au

4 E 2 thor
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* It is a frequent expreſſion among the ancients, that Chriſtwas begotten by the will, or counſel, and

power of the Father : And I humbly conceive, that the ancients in theſe places, ſpeak of the temporal, vo

luntary and ante-mundane generation of the Son, and not of his eternal exiſtence. The common ſenſe of
there expreffions, by the will of God , or by the power ofGod , in ſcripture, doth not imply a neceflity of

nacure , but arbitrary will, So St. Paul is often called an apoſtle by the will of God : And there are above

thirty places in the new tellament, where the will of God carries the ſame idea . And throughout all the

bible , when things are fuid to exiit , or come to paſs by the power of God , I think it always implies thevo

luntary, or arbitrary exerciſe of divine power. And themost early fathers uſe thele phraſes in the ſanie fenfe .

Let it be obſerved alſo , That in the fame primitive writers I have found the fune phrali, " By the will

ofGod , " uſed ſeveral times, and applied to the incarnation of Chriſt , or his million into this world by the

will of the Father ; which is , certainly, his arbitrary will. I might add allo , that biſhop Bull himſelf,

freaking of the generation of Chri1,O CH I Biañ by the will and counſel ofthe Father , deciares ,

* * Fruftra fudant theologi, ut hæc dicta concilient cum æterna filii generatione." Breves aniinadversiones in

Guibertum Clerk. Annotata ad paginam 117.
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thor of the Son , the cauſe of his being ;" as well as that the Father is ſaid to be the

ſpring of his godhead and power. He is the fountain , the root, the head of the

Son , and has the peculiar title of the only true God . And as the Father is the

cauſe , ſo the Son is áitiatès, the thing, or perfon, cauled. And biſhop Bull expreſs

ly grants, that in the ſenſe of the fathers, and in his own opinion , " The Son re

ceived not only his perſon , but his nature and deity from the Father." See as De

fenſionem fidei nicaenae ," ſectione iv, capite . 1 . $ 7 .

II. The Logos is not only repreſented by theſe writers as generated , and exiſting

by the will and power of God , but a great part of the ante -nicene fathers, and ſome

of the polt-nicenes alſo repreſent the proceſſion , prolation , production, or genera

tion of the Son , as temporary, and at fome time before this world was made; or

in order to form , make, or to adorn this world .

It muſt be confeſſed , that the poſt-nicene writers ſpeak more of the eternal gene

ration than the primitive ancients had done, yet they make his ante mundane pro

duction from the Father to be a generation allo , and ſuppoſe this to be voluntary

as well as temporal.

Though all of them grant the co -eternal exiſtence of the Logos, as a divine

power, as the reaſon or wiſdom ofGod, and in this ſenſe ſome of them ſay, the Fa

ther was always a Father , and never was without the Son , conſidered as the internal

word , wiſdom or reaſon of God , or conſidering God the Father, as having the Son

always potentially within him , yetmany of the moſt early writers make the gene .

ration, and diſtinct Sonſhip of the Logos, to be temporary and voluntary, and an :

te -mundane, and ſpeak not plainly of any other , as Juſtin , Athenagoras, Theophilus,

and ſeveralmore beſides them . Some of the moſt ingenious, and learned defenders

of the eternal godhead of Chriſt, have conſtantly allowed the higheſt generation of

the Son, ſpoken of by Juſtin , and ſeveral others of the fathers, to be temporal, and

that, perhaps, even the nicene biſhops, meant chę fame, when they call the Son

light of lighi, & c.

Tertullian faith plainly , “ Though God is a Father, yet he was not always a Fa:

ther, for he could not be a Facher before there was a Son , now there was a time

when the Son was not.” He ſpeaks always of the generation of the Son as a vo :

luntary thing, and brought about in cime : He calls this the“ perfecta nativitas ſer

monis," though the “ logos," conſidered as reaſon, was in the heart of God from eter

nicy . So Theophilus, libro ji. ad Autolycum , ſpeaks of the aiya which was always

évoiábel & įv xassia beg, but afterwards God generated and produced this Word , totam

Tàr noz ov ez evinde poçoçexov, apetótoxou néons uliows. Clemens Alexandrinus, who is a zea.

Jous affertor of the deity of the Logos, the divine word or wiſdom , ſpeaks of the

Son of God as a potó < TIS Q popid , the firſt created wiſdom ; And many of the fathers

ſpeak of gogía , or wiſdom , as created , when God ſent her forth, to make the world ,

and they imitate herein thewords of the LXX , in Prov. viii. 22. “ where wiſdom faith ,

“ The Lord created methe beginning of his ways.” Képios éxTiGe pie epxio ofwv avtěcis

Ergo,aurã , or he mademe as his firſt way towards his other works, as ſome of them

feem to explain it.

Not only the moſt ancient writers, but even ſome in the times of the nicene

council had this notion of the eternal exiſtence of the Logos in God the Father, and

the production of him as a diſtinct Son in Time, or at leaſt , not co eternally . For

Athanafius himſelf ſpeaking concerning Cbrift, or the Word , ſays, “ Hewho had an

exiftence before was afterward begotten into a Son, Τον άντα πρόθερον, ύςερον γεννηθέντα εις

"
lt .
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vidv. And the emperor Conſtantine, in Euſebius's letter to the church at Cæfarea , ſays,

that " with reſpect to his divine generation he had a prior exiſtence before all ages,

foraſmuch as before his actual generation he was potentially in the Father after an

unbegotten manner.” And this wemay ſuppoſe they ſpoke in direct oppoſition to

the arian error, who denied Chriſt to be any thing before he was begotten or born ,

and which was one of the errors which was anathematized in the council.

· Let it be noted alſo, that though the diſtinct generation of the Son is not ſuppo

ſed to be co . eternal with the exiſtence of the Logos in the heart of the Father, yet

it is by forr.e of the ancients deſcribed as before all worlds or ages, apo távtar ósátot,

and that muſt be in ſome unknown moment of the divine eternity .

III. This Logos, or Son of God , is repreſented under various other characters,

which ſeem to denote an inferiority to the ſupremeGod over all, and would lead

one to ſuppose, they mighthave ſome idea of an angelic being. He is called fre

quently an angel by the ancients, and yet they ſay, “ It is impious to call the ſu

premeGod over all an angel." He is acknowledged to " receive all his power from

the Father, and that he is ſubject to the Father , that in all things he miniſters

to the will of the Father, and acts by his authority :” Heis ſometimes ſaid irnperti

x) ÚToppãiv, to ſerve the Father or to work under him ; that he is not ſtronger than

the Father, but inferior or weaker, fo Origen , 8% igupózepos áraitos sécepcs. That the

Father is ſtronger, more powerful, more ſublime, than the Son , So Tertullian .

" Innatum nato fortius; infectum facto validius; quod, ut eſſet, nullius eguit autoris,

multo ſublimius erit eo , quod , ut effet, aliquem habuit autorem . Contra Hermogenem ,

capite xviii. That the Son is the ſecond God, or the next power after the firſt God ;

that he pays due honour to the Father by calling him “ The only trueGod ," John

xvii. 3. owning “ the Father to be greater than he,” John xiv . 28. and all this with

regard to his pre-exiſtent nature before his incarnation ,

The learned bilhop Bull, that excellent defender of the deity of Chriſt, in his de.

fence of the nicene faith ,” ſection iv , chapter 3 . acknowledges that " almoſt all the

catholics before the days of Arius ſeem not to have known the inviſible and im .

menſe nature of the Son of God , and they ſpake ſometimes of him as though , even

according to his divine nature , he were finite, viſible, included in a certain place,

and circumſcribed in certain limits, while they, at the ſame time affert, and prove

the Father to be immenſe , to fill all places, and to be included in none. Thence

they infer, that it is not the Father that appeared as God and Jehovah to the patri

archs, but the Son .” For this he cites Juſtin Martyr, Tertullian , Novatian, and men .

tions alſo Theophilus, Ireneus, Origen , and fix other biſhops, as ſpeaking the ſame

ſort of language* . I confeſs, biſhop Bull attempts a ſolution of this difficulty , both

in that treatiſe , and in his remarks on Gilbert Clerk , and excuſes the fathers, by “ af

ſigning inviſibility to the real nature of the Son, but viſibility to his oeconomical cha

racter ; it being condecent and agreeable that the Son ſhould exhibit fenſible tokens

of his preſence in certain places rather than the Father ; becauſe he had undertaken ,

even from the fall ofman , to be a mediator, and thus gave ſome pre- ſignifications of

his incarnate ftate , being ſent by the Father to appear amongſt men .” But the various

manners of ſolving theſe difficulties ſhall be conſidered more particularly in the follow

ing ſection ; I inſert this account of the writings ofthe ancients in this place, only as
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• It is worthy our notice, that Philethe jew , in his book “ Defomniis," ſpeaks the ſamelanguage too,

afferring that the “ trueGod cannot be ſeen ," but when he appeared to men it was in the form of an an

gel, of his moſt ancient and ſacred Word , who is bis deputy .AI
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an intimation , that it is poſible the ancients might have ſome confuſed idea of an in

ferior nature belonging to the Son before his incarnation .

- . IV . Another circumſtance thatwould lead one to think , that fome of the primis

tive ancients might have ſome intimations of a Logos inferior to God , is, that they

aſſert the very Logos himſelf to bemade paſſible , and to ſuffer upon the croſs ; and

that in a real and proper manner the Logos, or Word, was ſenſible of the forrows

which Chriſt endured for our fakes. Now wecannot ſuppoſe that they ever imagined

that Logos, which was the eternalword , or wiſdom of God , to becomepallible, or

to ſuffer pain or forrow , any otherwiſe than in a mere relative manner, that is, as it

was united to that ſoul and body which did fuffer ; for every thing of godhead is for

ever impaſſible . And for this reaſon , when they write againſt the Patripaffans, they

abominate the thought of God the Father becoming paſible . But there is a Logos

which they ſuppoſe to becomepaſſible, and actually to feel and ſuffer ſhame and for

row : It ſeems to be the labour of their expreſſion , and the very thing in view , to

ſhew , that the Word itſelf was paſſible and ſuffered. Irenæus was engaged in his writ

ings againftthoſe who ſuppoſed that Chrift fed away and left Jeſus only to ſuffer, be

cauſe they imagined that the true Chriſt was always impaſſible , and therefore his buſi

neſs was to ſhew , that the Word , the Son of God , became paſſible and ſuffered . See

libro jii. capite 17, 18 . and ſeveral other places. And Juſtin Martyr, in his dia

logue with Trypho, ſpeaks of the Son ofGod being åandas er núteorv, really in ſufferings

for us ; and ić,ou tabáva a , the word ſuffering * . Thence I infer they mighthaveſome

notion of a Logos inferior to godhead .

Theſe are the four particulars whereby I propoſed to enquire, whether the primi.

tive fathers of the chriſtian church might be ſuppoſed to have any notion of an ange

lic Logos, who is the Son ofGod , and yet inferior to the divine Logos, or the eter

nal word, or wiſdom , of the Father.

I have now finiſhed my account of the Logos, as exhibited in the ancient chriſtian

writers . I dare notpronounce them all of one mind in the things I have mentioned ,

nor that the ſame authors are always steady in aſſerting the fame things, either in a

conliſtence with themſelves, or with one another : But I think in the main, theſe

opinions which I have recited in theſe two laſt ſections concerning the Logos, ſeem to

be the more general ſenſe of the primitive fathers, before the controverſy of Arius

aroſe , or the council of Nice was called : And it is known alſo , that ſome of the

ancients, both at that time, and afterward , expreſs themſelves almoſt in the fame

manner,

· * It is granted , that ſome of the ancientsmight perhapsbelieve a certain animal ſoul in Cbriſl conbdered

as a man , which was the immediate ſubject of the ſenſations of wounding , ſcourging, nailing, & c. for their

philofophy did hardly ſuppoſe therational ſoul in man to be capable of theſe ſenſations. But it feems to be

their general apprehenſion that the Logos orWord itſelf did really and truly ſuſtain , ifnot ſenſible pain , yet,

forrows and afiliations, in oppoſition to thoſe who allerted him to ſuffer only putative, that is , relatively,or by

coniirucliun.

SECTION
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S E C T I O N VII.

A bumble attempt to reconcile the difficulties ariſing from the various expreſſions of the pri

mitive fathers.

1

porte

VI Hoſoever reads all this variety of language concerning the Logos, in theſe two

W laſt ſections, where he is repreſented in the ſublimecharacters of true and eter

nal godhead , and in the inferior charactersof a dependent being , muſt readily confeſs

that there is ſome difficulty in reconciling them .

From theſe different expreſſions of the primitive fathers ariſes the controver

fy in the church in later ages , concerning their ſentiments of the godhead of

Chriſt .

The arians, and all the reſt who imitate their opinions, finding ſuch a multitude

of phraſes, and formsof ſpeech in theſe primitive writers, wherein the Logos is

ſunk below the dignity of godhead , they are tempted utterly to deny the true and

proper deity of the Logos. And either they interpret themoſt ſublime and divine

characters given to the Logos in a rhetorical way, and reduce thein to an inferior

ſenſe, by a hard and unreaſonable ſtrain ofthe words, or elſe they drop the ſublimeſt

expreſſions, as not belonging to Chriſt, or as inconſiſtentwith the inferior characters

given him ; and then applying the inferior expreſſions only to him , they claim theſe

ancients entirely on their ſide, though I think , without juſt reaſon .

The athanaſians, together with the ſcholaſtic trinitarians, and all their followers,

reading the ſeveral glorious, eternal, and divine characters, aſcribed to the Logos,

plainly find , that the ancients believed him to have true and proper godhead ; and I

think they prove it with ſufficient brightneſs and evidence. But they are ſometimes

hard put to it to find outmethods of accounting , how all the inferior and creatural

charactersmay be given to the ſelf- fame Logos.

Were there not ſuch a number of expreſſions in theſe ancient writers which aſcribe

ſo different, and ſeemingly inconſiſtent characters, viz . both the properties of God,

and a creature, to the Logos, wecan hardly ſuppoſe that modern writers of ſuch ſenſe

and ſagacity , ſuch probity and great learning, could run into fo different extremes ,

could maintain ſuch warın contentions to defend their own opinions, which are ſo

widely diſtant, and that each ſhould alledge and believe the ancient fathers to be on

their ſide. There ſeems to be ſo much darkneſs and perplexity amongit the fathers

in this matter, as conſtrained biſhop Bull, that great and ſincere defender of the deity

of Chriſt, to call ſome of their expreſſions “ parum cautæ locutiones, duræ , et incoin

mode, & c.” Hemakes a honeſt and ingenuous complaint on this occaſion , " ad

mira haec patrum dicta quis non plancobſtupeſcat ? Quo gopa çagparw iſtiusmodi ipfo

rum dicta fanari poffunt ?" Defenſione fidei nicaenae, fectione iv . capite 3. § 4 . And

in the beginning of this chapter hementions a particular ſetof expreſſions concerning

the viſibility and locality of the Son, and the inviſibility and unconfinableneſs of the

Father, which run through almoſt all the monuments of the primitive writers , and

which ſeem to contradict the deity of the Son , and this is, ſays he, nodus vindice

digniſſimus, fateor mead iftum lapidem olim offendiffe , & c . The ſenſe , in englikli ,

is this. " Theſe are hard ſayings, uncautious expreſſions, and inconvenient fpeeches.

Who is there would not ſtand amazed at ſuch ſtrange expreſions of the fathers ?

What wile and happy method willreconcile then ? Whatmedisine will make them

found ?
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ternally , and properly

Father, and that he wasih

found ? This is a difficulty worthy of a ſolution ; I confeſs I was once ready to

Itumble at this ſtone :" & c . So hard is it for a honeſt and good man not to ac

knowledge the perplexity , darkneſs, and ſeeining inconſiſtency of thoſe venerable

writers, on this ſubject ! And the reverend doctorWaterland, with the ſame ingenui

ty , now and then confeſſes the difficulty of reconciling ſome of their expreſſions, and

gives up a few ofthem , as improprieties or miſtakes.

I might take notice here alſo , that there are ſome writers of nameand worth a

mong the athanaſians, that ſpeak with more freedom , and plainly declare, that feve

ral of the ancients, by their frequentafcriptions of creatural ideas to the Logos, laid

a foundation for arianiſm in the following ages, and therefore they will not abide by

their ſentiments, nor pretend to vindicate or excuſe their expreſſions, becauſe they

cannot be all applied to the divine nature of Chriſt.

But let lis conſider more particularly , how the learned authors among the ashana.

fians, who aremoſt favourable to the ancients, attenipt to remove this ſtumbling

block . So far as I can gather light from their ſeveral works, they ſeem to depend

upon theſe following principles of ſolution .

I. That the temporal and voluntary generation ofthe Logos, which is the only

generation many of the anti-nicene fathers ſpeak of, is not properly a generation , but

a mere manifeſtation of him , when God created the world by this Logos, or Word ;

and that he was, indeed , eternally, and properly , a diftinct perſon from God the

Father, and that hewas the Son ofGod from all eternity, though he was not diſco.

vered as ſuch until the creation . All theſe words, of generation, prolation, produc

tion , & c . therefore muſt mean nothing but manifeſtation. They make his eternal

exiſtence to ariſe from eternal generation , which thofe ancients do not mention , and

they make his proceſſion to create the world to be no real generation , which is the

only generation thoſe ancients ſpeak of.

And they add further, that where the Logos is ſaid to be " begotten , or produced

by the will, counſel, and power ofGod, " when theſe words refer to this “ temporary,

ante-mundane generation , or manifeſtation,” they may ſignify the free or arbitrary

will ofGod the Father : But if ever theſe words do refer to the eternal, and proper

generation of the Son , that is, his emanation from the Father, then they muſt ſignify

nothing but the acquieſcence, or conſent of the Father, to the natural and ne

ceſſary emanation of this Logos, or co - eternal Son .

II. Some of the athanaſians ſuppoſe there may be fome “ real and natural ſu

bordination of an eternal Son to an eternal Father, though the divine nature be equal

in them both," and that is, by ſuppoſing the Father only to be ſelf- exiſtent and inde

pendent, and by referring the Son' s exiſtence, and his godhead and power to the Fa

ther, as the ſpring and fountain of it, from which it is derived by way of natural and

neceſſary emanation ; and they think that this will account for all thoſe inferior fort

of expreſſions which are uſed concerning the derivation of the Logos from God the

Father, and the Father being greater than the Son .

III. They add in the next place , that the diſtinctions of priority and poſte

riority of order between the Father and the Son, even in the divine nacure,will

folve many of the expreſſions of the Fathers without a real ſubordination of ria .

ture.

IV . Another principle of accommodation is this , That the Son, though equal to

the Father in nature , or eſſence, yet is oeconomically ſubordinate, that is, it is appointed

in the diſpenſations of God toward his creatures, that the Son ſhould act an obe

dient and ſubjective part by the relation in which he ſtands, and che officewhich he

fuítains
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ſuſtains with regard to God and creatures : And that all this may be done by the di.

vine condeſcenſion of the eternal Logos ; and thus the inferior and creatural ſort ofex

preſſions applied to theLogosby the primitive fathers, muſt be conſtrued oeconomically .

V . They ſuppoſe, in the laſt place, that the eternity and neceſſity of the exiſtence of

the Son , are ſufficient to ſecure his true and proper deity , even though it be really

derived from the Father, and therefore cannot be ſelf-exiſtent. They ſuppoſe alſo ,

that the eternal, neceſſary , and inſeparable union of the Father , Son , and Spirit, is

ſufficient to ſecure the unity of the godhead, though they be really three diſtinct, in

telligent agents or natures, and proper, different perſons, almoſt in the complete

and literal ſenſe of the words as uſed among inen .

· I ſhall not make itmy buſineſs to attempt to deſtroy any of theſe ſolutions. I

freely acknowledge, that thefe methods of reconciling the ſtrange, and jarring ex

preſlionsof the primitive writers, are candid and ingenious ; and ſomeof them have

fome colour and ſupport from ſcripture, as well as from the writings of the fathers

themſelves; yet after all the mollifying conſtructions of interpreters, I think ſtill the

difficulties can ſcarce be ſolved upon that hypotheſis, without allowing too many “ ca

tachreſes,” and too hard figures of ſpeech , by ſpeaking ofGod like a creature, and of

a creature like God . Theſe lay a foundation for very obſcure and perplexed ideas,

and thereby introduce perpetual conteſts betwixt learned men , concerning the ſenſe of

the fathers .

May it notbe lawful therefore, to propoſe another method of reconciling the va.

rious, and ſeeming inconſiſtent expreſſions of the primitive fathers concerning the

Logos ? The propoſal is as follows.

· If the ſame ſingle ſubject , the ſame ſimple Logos, cannot ſuſtain ſuch different

and contrary characters, let us enquire, whether the Logos be not a complex ſub

ject,made up of two diſtinct ſubjects, each of which hashad the appellation of Logos,

or the Word, both in the jewiſh and chriſtian writings?

· May wenot ſuppoſe the Logos, or Word, conſidered as ſomething in the god

head analogous to a power or virtue, to be infinite , uncreated , co-effential, and co .

eternal with God the Father , as being of his very eſſence , and in this ſenſe trueGod ?

May not this ſometimes be repreſented in a perſonal manner as diſtinct from the Fa

ther ? Would not this be the proper ſubject of themoſt ſublimeattributions given to

the Logos ?

May we not ſuppoſe alſo , chat in ſome unknown moment of the divine eternity ,

God, by his ſovereign will and power, produced a glorious ſpirit in an immediate

manner, and in a very near likeneſs to himſelf, and called him his Son , his only be

gotten Son ? Would not this be a proper ſubject for all the inferior attributions ?

Might not this be that Logos of Philo , and the other ancient jews, who was called

the firſt born of God, the eldeſt arch-angel, the man aſter God's own image ? & c.

and might not this be the human ſoul of our bleſſed Saviour ?

• Suppoſing further this angelic ſpirit to be aſſumed into a perſonal union with the

divine Logos, from the firſt moment of his exiſtence , might he not be called the

Son of God alſo , upon this account ? May it not be ſaid , that true godhead is com

municated to the Son ofGod in this manner, and that by the free will of the Father ?

“ For it pleaſed theFather that the fulneſs of the godhead ſhould dwell in him ." Col. 1.19.

And in this ſenſe the Father may be called the author and the cauſe both of his exiſtence ,

his godhead , and all his powers; for though the godhead of the Logos, or divine

wiſdom be effentialto the nature ofGod, and eternally independent, yet it may be

communicated, that is, united , to an inferior ſpirit, by the will of the Father, with :
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out any diminution of it's divine independency . Now by virtue of this perfonal uni

on , or inhabitation , of the divinemind, or wiſdom , in this glorious angelic being ,

the Son becomes more eminently the brightneſs of his Father's glory , and the expreſs

image of his perſon . .

Then will it not follow , that thiswhole complex being, viz. God and a creature,

might be that Logos, or Word ofGod , which the ſcripture ſo frequently ſpeaks of in

the old and new teſtament ? Might not this be the glorious God -angel, who appeared

to the patriarchs, as an angel, and as a man ; and aſſumed the names and titles ofGod,

Fehovah, the almighty, the God of Abraham ? & c . Might not this be that ſacred

Logos, thatWord of the Lord , who viſited the prophets, and holy men of old , and

brought divine meſſages to them ? Might not this be that God, and Jehovah,

who led the Ifraelites through the red ſea , in the pillar of cloud , and fire , and that

Chriſt whom they tempted in the wilderneſs ? In ſhort, might not this be chat Logos,

or gloriousperſon, called theWord ofGod , by whom God tranſacted all his ancient

affairs in the creation of the world , and in the government of hischurch ? And would

not this complex being be a proper ſubject, to receive either the divine or creatural

afcriptions which are given to Chriſt in fcripture, and in the ancient fathers ?

Might not this Logos, in the complex character ofGod and a creature, or the Son

ofGod inhabited perſonally by eternal wiſdom , according to fcripture, in the fulneſs

of time aſſume Aeth and bloud into union with himſelf ? Mighthe not thus be made

in the likeneſs ofman , becomecompleteGod -man , and be ſent into this world that

hemightbecomea redeemer and Saviour, by his death , his reſurrection , and his fuc

ceeding advancement in heaven ?

May not this be the true ſcripturalnotion and deſcription of the perſon of Cbrift, or

God incarnate , God manifeſt in the fielh ? Is not this that Son ofGod who is one with

the Father, as he is thewiſdom ofGod ? Who was the angel ofthe Lord, and the angel

of the covenant, as he was the ſoul of Chriſt before his incarnacion ? And who is theman

Jeſus, the perfect mediator, ſince he wasmade parraker of fleſh and bloud ? And may

not this be ſuppoſed to bethe eaſieſt and happieſt way of reconciling the different and

almoſt inconſiſtent characters, which are attributed to the Logos by the ancients ?

Where one ſingle being is not a ſufficient ſubject to ſuſtain both characters, a com

plex fubjectmay eaſily ſuſtain them .

So ſomeof the ancient philoſophers ſuppoſed man to be one ſingle being, and at

tributed all the powers and properties both of reaſon and vegetation, to the human

animal: But the moderns having well conſidered, that the powers of reaſoning,and

the powers of vegetation , cannotbelong to the ſame ſimple ſubject, one being the pro

perty ofmatter, and the other ofmind , they are led neceſſarily to infer, thatman is

a compound being, madeup both ofmatter and mind : The fcripture itſelf alſo con

firmsthis inference, and aſſures us of the truth of it, by making the ſoul and body of

man two diſtinct beings.

Thus fcripture and reaſon ſeem to agree to inform us, that asman , with his diſtinct

properties of reaſon and vegetation is compoſed of body and ſpirit ; ſo they lead us

to ſuppoſe, that the pre-exiſtent nature of Chriſt , which is called the Logos, is com

poſed, or conſtituted ofGod and a creature , or an inferior ſpirit, perſonally inhabit

by the divine Word , to which the diſtinct properties ofGod and a creaturemay be ata

tributed

SECTION
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s E c T 1 o N VIII. .

Confiderations which tend to ſupport this confruction of the primitive fathers.
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Conſideration I. T H E ancient jews, viz . the targumiſts, or commentators, and

I Pbilo, give us theſe deſcriptions, both of a divine and an in

ferior Logos, and they ſeem to have borrowed them from the bible, and their old tra

tional expoſitions of it . Let it be obſerved now , that theſe perſons lived near the

time when the new teſtament was written , and that the apoſtles themſelves were

jews, and uſed the phraſes of their country , and that the primitive chriſtians learned

their notions of theology from the apoſtles , and from others of the firſt chriſtians, who

were themſelves converted jews. Thence we may naturally and eaſily ſuppoſe, that

thoſe phraſes, idioms, ſentiments, and manners of thinking and ſpeaking, which

wereborrowed by the jews from their traditional ſenſe of the old teſtament, might be

the common and moſt naturallanguage and ſentiments of the firſt chriſtians. The

phraſes and notions of both of them concerning the Logos, have ſomething akin , and

the ſtrain of their expreſſions are plainly tinctured by ſimilar and correſpondent ideas.

Conſideration II. It is evident, from what we have ſaid before, that the holy ſcrip

ture gives the name of Logos, or Word ofGod , to a certain power of the divinena

ture, whereby all thingswere created, Pſal. xxiii. 6 . and 2 Pet. iii. 5 . It gives the ſame

name alſo to our bleſſed Saviour in his incarnate ftate, John i. I, 2 . and Rev .

xix. 13. So that here is a Logos who is true God, and a Logos who is a man .

It is alſo manifeft, that our Saviour, ſince his incarnation is a complex perſon :

“ He is the child born , and themighty God :” Iſai. ix . 6 . “ He isGod manifeſt in the

Aeſh :" I Tim . ii . 16 . " He is a man of the feed of David , andGod over all, bleſſed

for ever.” Rom . ix . 5 .

· It is generally agreed alſo , that before his incarnation , hewas the angel of the Lord ,

and alſo the almighty God : Hewas“ the God who fed Jacob, and the angel who redeem

ed him :" Gen . xlvii. 15, 16 . “ Hewas theman who wreſtled with Jacob, andGod, the

Lord of hoſts, whoſe name andmemorial is Jehovah," Gen . xxxii. 24. and Hofea xii.

5 . which ſeem to imply a complex nature, as I have manifeſted at large in another

diſcourſe, " of the glory of Chriſt asGod-man .” *

Now ſince the fcripture has revealed to us a ſuperior and inferior nature in Chriſt, to

ſuſtain the divine and creatural characters attributed to him , why may wenot ſuppoſe

the primitive fathers, under the influence of theſe ſcriptural repreſentations, might be

led to attribute both divine and creatural characters to Chriſt, the Logos, the Son of

God, in his pre exiſtent ſtate, though they do not evidently keep up the juſt and

diſtinct ideas of two beings, united in one complex perſon.

Conſideration III. Perhaps this conſtruction of the ancient chriſtian writers, may

be the eaſieſt and happieſt method of reconcilingtheir ſtrange and jarring expreſſions,

both to one another , and to ſcripture ; and , perhaps, it may be the only , or, at leaſt ,

the beſt way, whereby we can affix clear, diſtinct, and intelligible ideas to them .

Let us make a few experiments.

When Theophilus ſays , the Logos, or eternal word , which was always in the heart

ofGod , was afterwards produced, generated , and became a fon ; this may be ex

plained , by God's producing a human ſpirit, or angelic Logos, a firſt-born Son, by

à voluntary act of his will, and then aſſuming this firſt-born Son into a perſonal union

4 F 2 with

• This diſcourſe was publiſhed in 1746.
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with his divine :vord , or wiſdom : And thus he made this divine Word become his

Son . The divine Word which had an exiſtence before, was then made his Son , by u

nion with his Son. And this is very agreeable to ſcripture language ; for when in

Fobni. 14. “ The Word is ſaid to bemade felh ," all chriſtians agree, that it fignifies

only , that feſh was aſſumed into a perſonalunion with the Word.

If Juſtin Martyr , who in the judgment of the learned , fpeaks the ſenſe of the

other ante-nicene fathers, affert the Logos “ always to have co -exiſted with the Father,

and that he was then begotten , when God by him created the world ;" thismay be

exactly explained in the ſamemanner as Theophilus : And all the reſt of the fathers,

before and after the council of Nice, who ſpeak of the Logos exiſting eternally with

God, before he was generated and became a Son , may be interpreted in the fame

manner.

When they ſpeak ofthe generation of the Son , by the will and power ofGod the

Father; when they aſſert the Father to be the cauſe, fountain , ſpring of his exiſtence;

and of all his powers; when they call him conditio , nurépzinux, xliava ; a creature, and

the firſt -born work of the Spirit, & c . Here is an angelic Logos, or human ſoul, a

proper ſubject for thoſe inferior aſcriptions.

And when the Father is faid to be the author of his godhead , or to communicate

godhead to him , this is done by the Father 's voluntary act, of uniting the divine

Logos, that is, his own eternal word or wiſdom to this angelic ſpirit, and by this u

nion the angelic Logos becomes true God , and themore expreſs image of the Father.

If the ancients ſpeak of the divine wiſdom , as being created, firſt-created, the firſt

of theworks of God : If they call the Logos, God of God , the ſecoad God, light

of light, & c . ſince it is granted theſe expreſſions may have a reference to thetempo .

ral ante -mundane generation , they may all be explained by the real derivation orpro

duction of the angelic Logos from God , who in the firſt moment of his exiſtence

was united to and made one with God's eternal Logos,that is, his divine word , or wil

dom , and thus became a gloriousand proper medium ofGod 's manifeſtations and o

perations, which is the ancient and original notion of the són Q , or word .

As the divine Logos becomes the Son of God, and receives inferior attributions,

by a perſonal union to the angelic Logos, who is God's firſt born Son , ſo theangelic.

Logos, or human ſoulofChriſt, who is properly the Son ofGod , becomes trueGod,

and receives ſupreme attributions, by his moſt intimate and perſonal union with the

divine Logos, or godhead, and thereby becoming one complex perſon of action and

paſſion . The common figure of the “ communicacio.idiomatum ," in all languages,

makes this very eaſy and intelligible.

Thus in the language of philoſophy, and the fchools, when man is called a rational

animal, we do not ſuppoſe that an animal body can be the ſubject of rational proper

ties ; but the animal is made rational by being perſonally united to a rational ſpirit ,

and thereby becoming one perſon, one complex principle of action and paſſion .

This would account alſo for any ſuch expreſſions, as an inferior nature being made

God, besworóuer @ , by a participation of the godhead of the Father. The human or

angelic Logos, who is moſt properly the Son of God , wasmade, or becameGod, by

the union of the divine Logos to him , even as in ſcripture language, “ TheWord be

came fielh ," by the union of the fleſh to him , Zobni. 14. And in the fame ſenſe Jul

tin Martyr calls the Logos oepxotoendels,made feth . Nor is it ſtrange chat any expreſſi

ons of Origen ſhould be ſo interpreted , when.we conſider thathe ſuppoſes the ſoul and

body of Chriſt, even the whole man ; to bemade partaker of godhead , and to paſs

into God , or becomeGod in the famemanner, xsxorywvnxóta tñs Ocidint Que's bedr uelafelmévat,

contra
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contra Celſun , libro iji. And the council of Antioch ſays, “ The body thatwas born of

the virgin was united to godhead, and was madeGod, añ Beórnt hivatal ry 7€68070 T@ .

This hypotheſis eaſily explains how the Logos comes to be called the angel, for in

his lower nature he is a ſeparate created ſpirit, and thus may well be called themeſ

ſenger, the miniſter, the ſervant of his Father. This ſhews how he is ſubject to the

Father in all things, how he is employed , and ſent by the Father on various tranf

actions, how he derives his godhead from the Father, how the Father is God origi.

nally , and of himſelf; how the Son acknowledges the Father to be eminently the only

true God , though the eternal deity of the Father and the Son be really the ſame.

This ſuppoſition alſo makes it eaſy to conceive, how the Logos himſelf might be.

come paſſible, and condeſcend to indure the ſenſation of ſorrow , pain , and dying a

gonies : For if we ſuppoſe this angelic Logos to be the human ſoul of Jeſus Chriſt ,

then as it was united to godhead in it's pre -exiſtent ſtate, and often appeared in the

form and majeſty of God, ſo it was united to a human body at the incarnation , it

emptied itſelf of it's ancient glory, exévægtv @aulàr, Phil. ii. 7 . and becameſubject to the

weakneſſes, and the painful ſenſations ofanimal nature. Thus the Son ofGod him

felf really and truly ſuffered on the croſs for ſinners. A glorious and unparallelled ex

ample of humility, and amazing love, exerted in ſuch a manner as the vulgar expli

cations of this doctrine could never ſhew !

Thus I have given my reaſons briefly for ſuppoſing, that many of the expreſſions

of the ancients may be conſtrued into the notion of a complex Logos, or a double

nature belonging to Chriſt before his incarnation , viz . the divineWord , and a creat

ed , or inferior ſpirit.

Objection . But it will be readily and immediately objected againſt all this diſcourſe,

that it is in vain for us to contrive ſuppoſitions, and invent ſchemes, how the lan .

guage and expreſſions of the primitive fathers may be underſtood, when it is ſuffi

ciently evident from a multitude of places in their own writings, that they had no ſuch

notion of a complex Logos, made up of two diſtinct beings, viz , the true God, and

an inferior ſpirit : It is manifeſt that they had but one ſingle idea under the term Lo.

gos,and they aſcribed all the ſuperior and inferior characters to the ſame ſingle ſpirit.

Anſwer I. If a man were to begin , and read over all the fathers with this very

view and deſign, to ſearch for a complex Logos, it is probable thathemight find this

opinion favoured in more of their expreſſions, ſince ſeveral of thoſe ancients with

whom I have the greateſt acquaintance, uſe ſo many expreſſions that can hardly be

conſtrued into any juſt conſiſtence any other way. Nor is this a mere fond, and ima

ginary conjecture ofmyown : The learned author of “ primitive chriſtianity vindica

ted, againſtMr.Whiſton, in his ſecond letter to the author of the hiſtory of Montaniſin ,"

feems to indulge this opinion. Hetells us that Origen ſuppoſed the human ſoul of

Chriſt, united to his divine nature, to exiſt long before his incarnation . See page 43 ,

“ It is, ſays this author, a very ancient tradition among the jews, that the ſoul of the

Meſab exifted from the beginning of the world. And ſome learned men are of opi

nion , that certain paſſages of ſcripture cannot be ſo eaſily and naturally interpreted

without this notion : Such as John ii. 13. “ Noman hath aſcended up to heaven , but

he that camedown from heaven, even the ſon ofman, which is, or was, in heaven ;"

and Phil. ii. 7 . “ That he emptied hi:n felf.” Origen was no ſtranger to this opinion ,

when he ſays, " perhaps the ſoul of the Son in it's perfection , wasin God , and his ful

neis, and coming out thence when he was ſentby the Father, took a body of Mary.”

And again , upon theſe words of John the baptiſt, “ Afterme cometh a man which

is preierred before me, for he was beforeme,” yohn i. 30. He ſays thus, “ That it

-
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is ſpoken of Chriſt, that wemay learn that theman , or manhood, alſo of the Son of

God, mixed with his divinity , had a prior ſubſiſtence to his birth of the virgin . This

man, ſays the learned author, muſt be the rational foul; which is confirmed by the

appearances of the Mefab made to the patriarchs and jewiſh fathers in the form of a

man , the proper indication of a human ſoul. Hence then we may juſtly infer, that

the rational foul, united to the Word, was the firſt created eſſence, or firſt fruits of

the creation, holy to the Lord , and claimed by the Son as his own right. For if he

was to be firſt, or have the pre- eminence in all things, can that advantage be denied

him in relation to his ſoul? Origen , who holds it 's pre-exiſtence, ſeems to allow it to

be firſt created . For ſpeaking of the formation of wiſdom before the world, he ſays,

God created untuxos oopic , an animated wiſdom , or , wiſdom with a ſoul. In another

place he calls this, égetux ou tóy G . And this opinion appeared ſo very reaſonable, that

we find ſomemarksof ic in the later centuries. For the author of the medicacions

called St. Auſtin 's, diſtinguiſhesbetween eternalwiſdom , the Son ofGod, and the firſt

created wiſdom ; which hemakes to be a rationaland intellectualmind .

Again, the ſame learned author, in his.s conſiderations on Mr.Wbiſton 's hiſtorical

preface,” pages 55 , 56 . fuppoſes, “ The Son ofGod may be called Foínuel, xlione ,& c.

not only in reſpect of his coming forth to create the world , in which ſenſe he is the

beginning of all things, but alſo in reſpect of a created intellectual nature, which he

is ſuppoſed , by fome, to have aſſumed at the beginning of the creation, as the firſt

fruits ofit.” And the ſame author grants, that “ he may, perhaps, be mentioned

oftener by the ancient fathers in relation to his coming forth , and to his created na

ture , than his eternal ſubſiſtence." And if it ſhould be fo in fcripture too, which he

doth not actually grant, yet he propoſes this reaſon for it, viz . “ That it concernsus,

more to know him in this ſtate of humility and condeſcenſion , than in that of his na

tural immenſity and exaltation, ſince it is owing to his humility that we are both made

and redeemed ." Now the author from whom I cite theſe paſſages has teſtified both

his zeal and his learning in ſeveral of his works againſt the arian cauſe .

The late reverend biſhop Fowler , in his “ defenle of his diſcourſe of the deſcent of

the man Chriſt Jeſus," gives his teſtimony alſo, that Origen was of this opinion : And

perhaps this might be the occaſion why that ancient writer fometimes exalts theLo.

gos to ſuch ſublime characters of divinity , as repreſent him to be Utopopía , & c. the ve

ry wiſdom , the very truth ofGod himſelf, and makes him co -eternal with the Fa.

ther, and at other times calls him Ofis Saulepòs, Osos yeunlès, Osonoréyev Qus, & c. a ſecond God,

a madeGod, & c .

Ihave alſo the concurring ſuffrage ofMr. Baxter,in his “ methodus theologiæ ," page

96 . he ſeems to be of this opinion concerning ſome of the fathers, by what obſerva.

cions he had made in reading the ancients . Forwhen he had there recited ſeveral of

the expreſſions of the primitive fathers, viz . Juſtin , Tatian, Theophilus, Irenæus, Cle

mens Alexandrinus, Origen , Dionyſius Alexandrinus, & c, he adds, et videntur quidem

eorum feculorum nonnulli putaffe duplicem in Chrifto nondum incarnato naturam fu

ife; primam divinam , quâ fapientia Dei feu aóga æternus fuit, & fecundam , quam

folam Ariusagnovit, creatam , ſuper-angelicam , creaturarum primogenitam , & ad

miniftram . Some of the writers of thoſe ages ſeem to think there were two natures

in Chrift before his incarnation : The firſt divine, whereby he was the wiſdom of God,

or his eternal Word : The ſecond a ſuper-angelic , created nature, firſt born of crea

tures, miniſtering to God, & c. which is the only nature the arians allow ." And the

author adds, that " Gregory Thaumaturgus ſeems to have believed this double nature.”

I confefs Iwas ſurprized, when I had almoſt finiſhed this differtation , to find ſuch a

ſentence

y C .
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fentence in this learned author. And it is evident that nothing but the various ex

preſſions of the fathers themſelves could have conſtrained him to have ſpoken thus,

fince Mr. Baxter himſelf did not approve of this opinion ; but it is plain that he could

hardly interpret ſome of the fathers into any other ſenſe .

Anſwer Iİ. Yet I readily grant, and believe, that the greateſt part of them do not

ſeem to have any diſtinct idea of a complex Logos, or a double nature in Chriſt before

the incarnation ; for they frequently ſeem to apply both increated and created charac

ters to the ſame ſingle being. But the queſtion is, whether a reader can haveany

clear and diſtinct ideas under this language of their's ? Whether they can be made to

talk very conſiſtently with themſelves in this ſtrange phraſeology ? Are wenot forced

to correct the philoſophy of thoſe ancients, who apply rationality and vegetation to

man as one ſimple animal ſubſtance ? Do we not plainly find , that, though their ideas

are right in general, when they aſcribe both theſe to man , yet they miltook a com

plex for a fimple being ? And might not the primitive fathers fall into ſuch an inno

centmiſtake in theology, when they determined too haftily , that both the divine and

inferior ideas aſcribed to Chriſt in his pre- exiſtent ſtate belonged to one ſimple Lo

gos ? Will all their invented relief of natural ſubordination , of oeconomical ſubor

dination , of ſtrong metaphors, and “ catachreſes," ever fairly reconcile thevariety , and

ſeeming contradiction of their expreſſions, without ſuch a ſuppoſition as this, of a

complex, or twofold nature in Chriſt ?

Wemay reaſonably ſuppoſe , that they had derived from ſcripture, and from the

apoſtles, and the traditions of apoſtolic men , the great doctrine of the Logos, be

ing the eternal divine word , or wiſdom , whereby God contrived and created the

world ; They had alſo derived from the ſame ſprings the doctrine of the Logos, who

was the Son of God, the beginning of the creation, the firſt -born of every creature,

the only begotten of the Father , and that though he was produced, as they expreſs,

by his will and power, yet it was in ſomeſuch immediate and ſuperior way, as is ra .

ther called generation than creation in ſcripture, that in all things Cbrift might have

the pre-eminence, Col. i. 18 .

Now hence perhaps might ariſe fome of their miſtakes, or, as bihop Bull calls

them , their ſtrange, hard, and uncautious expreſſions.

1 . Becauſe ſcripture, or apoſtolic tradition , doth not directly call this inferior ,

or angelic Logos, who was the Son ofGod, a creature, and rank him with other

created beings, ſomeof them might raiſe him entirely up to godhead, and give him

the very fame, ſimple , numerical idea , with the eternal Logos, or the divine

wiſdom .

2 . Becauſe this angelic Logoswas truly the Son ofGod , and his only begotten

Son , therefore they might attribute a ſort of ſonſhip to the eternal Logos, or divine

wiſdom , entirely abſtracted from this angelic being.

3. When they found fupreme and inferior characters attributed to a perſon, whoſe

namewas the Logos, or Word ofGod, they did not infer the union of the divine e

ternal Logos, and of this firſt -born Son ofGod, who is alſo called the Logos, into

one complex perſon , but they, by an eaſy miſtake, might blend them together into

one ſimple ſubſtance ; and thus they attributed inconſiſtent properties and actions to

one and the ſameſimple ſubject. Whereas ſcripture ſeems to inform us, that theſe

different propertiesmight bemore ſafely and happily attributed to this glorious perſon ,

compoled of the divine and the angelic Logosunited, that is, the human ſoul of Chriſt

with the indwelling godhead .
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SECTION 1X.

CON C L U S I O N .

ITPON the whole it appears, that the ancient jewiſh writers give usan account

of a divine memra, or Logos, or word , which is of the very eſſence of God ,

and is repreſented as a power of the divine nature, and they ſpeak alſo of another

Logos or Word, which is the firſt-born of all creatures, a glorious ſuper. angelic ſpirit;

there appear alſo plain traces, and evident footſteps of the ſame divine and inferior

Logos among the primitive chriſtian writers. Now theſe ancient intimations andno

tices of a twofold Logos in human writings , under the ſacred and ſuperior conduct

of the old and new teſtament, lead us to ſuppoſe, that our bleſſed Saviour, who is

the true Logos, or Word ofGod , had a double nature before his incarnation , and

that his hunian ſoul had a real exiſtence as the Son ofGod, and a perſonal union

to deity before the foundation of the world.

From this repreſentation of things there are theſe two very conſiderable advantages

derived.

1. Hereby both the divine and the human natures of Chriſt receive more honour,

and more exalted dignity , than the common repreſentation of this matter will allow .

If the Logos, in it's divine ſenſe , ſignify an eſſential power of the deity , then this

divine Logos has proper ſupreme godhead , and , ſhall I ſay , ſhares with the Father

even in ſelf-exiſtence and independency, for the Logos belongs to the very nature of

God ; and yet it is ſometimes repreſented in a diflinct, perſonalmanner, for wife pur

poſes, in the holy ſcriptures; for it has a ſuficient diſtinction from the Father to lay

a juſt foundation for ſuch a figurative perſonality . Whereas, in the common and cur

rent expoſition of theſe ancient writers, aswell as of ſcripture , there are too many ſe

condary and inferior characters aſcribed to the Logos in it's divineft ſenſe, or to the

divine nature of Chriſt. In the language of the primitive chriſtians, and in theavow

ed declarations of the athanafian writers, he is denied the dignity of ſelf-exiſtence and

independency , and is declared to derive both his real exiſtence and his godhead,

his power, and all his glory from the Father , and that, as the ancients aſſert, by the

Father' s will too , though this will is ſometimes conſtrued into a mere acquieſcence.

Now theſe derivative characters or properties ſeem a little to diminiſh the luſtre, and

degrade the ſupreme dignity of the godhead of Chriſt.

The human nature of Chriſt alſo in this my explication is moſt gloriouſly exalted

far above all the ideas of ſuch a common human ſoul, which according to the uſual

hypotheſis, began it's exiſtence when the child Jeſuswas conceived or born : Whereas

in the ſcheme which I propoſe, the human ſoul of Chriſt is a ſublime ſpirit * , fuperi

or to all angels and every created being, the firſt-born of every creature, and poffefred

of ſuch capacious powers as, by virtue of the indwelling godhead , perhaps might

be fo :ne way employed in thegreat and wonderous tranſactions of creation and provi

dence in faſt ages .

Now let it be conſidered to what a ſuperior height this doctrine advances the whole

perſon of Chriſt, God and man. No let thoſe who love the Lord Jeſus in ſince

rity be afraid to hear of his various glories.

2. Another

• How this ſublime and ſingular character is every way confiftent with the idea of a true human ſoul, I

have ſhewn in a “ treatiſe on the glory of Chriſt asGod man," which may polübly appear in theworld here .

after. This treatiſe was publiſhed in 1746 . See alſo page 587.
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II. Another conſiderable advantage that ariſes from this expoſition of the jews and

thechriſtian fathers into the ſenſe of a complex Logos, is this, that it lays a foun

dation for reconciling thoſe great and bitter contentions that have troubled thechurch

in almoſt all ages from the beginning of chriſtianity . Surely we ſhould think it a

mighty happineſs, if there were any poſſibility of uniting the contending parties into

one ſcheme of trinitarian doctrine, agreeable to therepreſentations of ſcripture : And

I know no hypotheſis bids ſo fair for it as this, if theipirit of candour, and unpreju .

diced ſincerity , the ſpirit of love and zeal, and unity, be given down from on high ,

to influence us all in our ſacred ſtudies on this ſubject. .

In this ſcheme the athanaſians, and all the orthodox trinitarians, find that ſacred

doctrine, for which they ſo juſtly , and zealouſly contend , viz . the true and proper

deity of Jeſus Chriſt perſonally united to an inferior nature, even of the ſoul and bo

dy of theman Jeſus. The fabellians, and all unitarians, may find here the unity of

the divine nature not divided into three conſcious minds, or three infinite ſpirits, but

diverſified, or diſtinguiſhed, into God the Father , with his two diſtinct, eſſential

powers, the Word , and the Spirit. Here the arians and ſemiariansmay read all the

exalted properties of their Logos, that is, the pre -exiſtent ſoul of our Saviour, for

which they ſhew ſo warm and conſtant a zeal in all their writings, and may be con

ducted onward to his indwelling godhead.

I confeſs, the twomore eminent conteſting parties in this very queſtion , about the

ſenſe of the ancients, are the arians, or ſemiarians, and the athanafians : And while

one of them imagines the fathers, in all their expreſſions, intend a Logos inferior to

godhead , and the other ſuppoſes them to deſcribe and repreſent him as true and e

ternalGod, it ismyopinion , that all the expreſſions of the ancients can ſcarce ever be

reconciled fairly and entirely to either of theſe extremes. But a ſuppoſition, that

God and a creature united before the foundations of the world , may compoſe this

glorious perſon , this Logos, leads the way to allow both of theſe parties, to be in a

great meaſure in the right with regard to the fathers, and happily to reconcile them

in one ſentimentand opinion , without the leaſt derogation from the ſupreme deity of

Chriſt, as revealed in the holy ſcriptures.

If I might venture into a compariſon on this occaſion , I would liken the writings

of the ancients concerning the Logos to a mine of rich metal, where two travellers

taking up the oar, find ſomebrighter, and ſome baſer properties in the maſs. One

of them aſſerts, that the inetal is all ſilver , and he gives the moſt favourable and ex

alted rurn that he can to the coarſer phænomena of lead , which diſcover themſelves

there. The other ſinks and beclouds the brighter phænomena of ſilver , till he has con

ſtrued the whole mine into lead . Here it is poſſible that a leſs knowing travellermay

comeby and happen tomake ſuch an experiment on the mingled mals , as diſcovers that

there is both ſilver and lead united in the ſame oar ; by this means the different pro

perties appear to belong to the differentmetals, and the contenders are reconcile 1.

Thus I have gathered what light and aſſiſtance I could out of ancient jewib and

chriſtian writings, to explain and confirm that doctrine concerning the Logos, or

Word , which ſeems to be revealed and contained in the holy ſcripture: And I hope I

have ſaid nothing inconſiſtent with the divine grandeur or godhead of our blendSa

viour, nor with any neceffary articles of faith . I am ſenſible the performance muit,

on many accounts , be very defective . But if Ihave been ſo happy , as to have given

any hints, whereby perſons of greater learning , health and ſagacity, may be encour

aged to purſue, to eſtabliſh , or correct the hypothelis which I have propoſed , and to

introduce clearer ideas into divine things, by a further explication of this greatmyſte

ry of godlineſs, I ſhall have cauſe to rejoyce, and give thanks to God .
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If I have aſſerted any peculiar opinions with too poſitive an air, and uſed the lan

guage of unbecoming aſſurance in doubtful matters, in the courſe ofthis diſſertation ,

I here diſclaim and retract it. I am but a ſearcher into the deep things of the gol

pel, and endeavour, according to mynendermeaſure, to trace out the unſearchable

riches and glories ofthe perſon of my redeemer, God and man. Now , upon the

beſt ſurvey I can take, both of the revelation of ſcripture , and the expreſſions of an

cient writers, I am inclined to believe, that his human ſoulwas formed, and uni

ted to his divine nature before the foundation of the world : And as both parts of the

conftitution of his perſon are called the Logos, or Word , ſo the whole complex per

ſon is manifeſted under the ſame name. I adore che Word dwelling in felh . I truſt

in him for eternal life, and call him , as Thomas did , John xx, 28. “ my Lord and

my God." To him be glory for ever and ever. Amen .

DISSERTATION V.

Of the HOLY SPIRIT.

S 1.E C Τ Ι Ο Ν

The general ideas of the Word and Spirit.

HE great andbleſſed God, conſidered in his own nature, is far fuperior to

all our thoughts, and exalted high above ourmoſt raiſed apprehenſions. It is

1 utterly impoſſible for a creature to ſearch out the almighty Creator to per

fection . When we ſhallbe admitted to heaven , and behold him in the light of glory,

we ſhall then ſee him as he is in himſelf ; but even then , and for ever, our knowledge

of him will be imperfect, for we are creatures and notGod , and our underſtandings

will never be infinite .

In this world we muſt be content to know him as he has revealed himſelf in the

light of grace, and diſcovered himſelf in his word : And becauſe we are not capable

of taking in heavenly ideas in their own ſublimeſt nature, God has been pleaſed to

teach us the heavenly things that relate to himſelf, in earthly language ; and by way

of analogy to creatures, he has let usknow ſomething what God is.

Among all the creatures that come within the reach of our coinmon and obvious.

cogniſance, human nature is themoſt perfect, and therefore it has pleafed the great

and glorious God , by reſeinblances drawn from ourſelves, to accommodate the de

{criptions of himſelf to our capacities . When he ſpeaks of his own nature in the

language ofmen , he often uſes the names of human parts, and members, aud facula

ties, to repreſent his own properties and actions, thereby that he may bring them

within the notice of the loweſt capacity, and the meaneſt underſtanding among the

children of men. Therefore he ſpeaks of his face, to ſignify che diſcoveries ofhim

felf ; his eyes , to deſcribe his knowledge , his heart, to deſcribe his thoughts ; his

hand
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hand and arm , to ſignify his power and activity ; and his mouth , to denote his reſo

lutions, or revelations.

But ſince in the compoſition of human nature there are two diſtinct parts, a ſoul

and a body, and the ſoul is much the nobler and more exalted principle , it has alſo

pleaſed God to riſe above corporeal images, and to deſcribe himſelf, his attributes,

properties, powers, and operations, by way of analogy to a human ſoul. Weknow

by our own conſciouſneſs , or by an inward inſpection into ourſelves, that our ſoul, or

ſpirit, is a being which has underſtanding and will, thoughts, inclinations, know

ledge, deſires, and various powers to move the body : Therefore our Saviour has told

us, God is a ſpirit, and the brighteſt and ſublimeſt repreſentations ofGod in ſcrip

ture, are ſuch as bear an analogy and refemblance to the ſoul of man, or a ſpiritual ,

thinking nature .

Asthe chief faculties of our ſouls are themind and will, or rather a power of know

ing, and a power of acting , ſo God ſeemsto have revealed himſelf to us as indued

with two divine faculties, his Word or Wiſdom , and his Spirit, or efficient power.

It is by this word , and this ſpirit, that he is repreſented in ſcripture as managing the

great concerns of the creation , providence, redemption , and ſalvation ; And theſe three,

viz , God the Father , his Word , and his Spirit, are held forth to us in ſcripture as

one God , even as the ſoul ofman , his mind, and his will, are one ſpiritual being. .

Now though the ſoul be the nobler part in nian, though the brighteſt, the faireft,

and moſt correfpondent reſemblances ofGod, are borrowed from the ſoul, yet when

we conſider the termswhich are uſed to expreſs the ſacred trinity , as well as the di...

vine eſſence , we find them borrowed from the body, as well as from the ſoulofman ;

and probably this was done alſo, that the loweſt capacities among men mightattain

ſome idea of them .

The firſt perſon in the trinity is called the Father , which is a name given him as he

is the firſt origin , ſpring, and creator of allthings, as he is the former of the human

ſoul and body of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt his Son , and as he is repreſented as the prime

agent, imploying his Word, and his Spirit, in the great affairs of creation , provi

dence , redemption and ſalvation . Now this term Father is evidently derived from

ſome reſemblance which he bears to human nature , or mankind, in the body, as

much as in the foul.

If we conſider the ſecond perſon of the trinity under the character of the Son, this

is apparently borrowed from mankind in the ſamemanner.

· The term Logos, which denotes the ſecond perſon in the trinity, abſtracted from

Aeſh and bloud, fignifies both reaſon and word : And therefore wemay ſuppoſe the

ſacred analogy borrowed boch from thebody, and from the ſoul ofman . It is bor

rowed from the ſoul of man , as Logos ſignifies reaſon ; from the body of man, as it

ſignifies a word ; or from body and ſoul together , as it ſignifies an external word ,

or ſpeech , manifeſting internal wiſdom or reaſon .

In the ſame manner the term Spirit, which denotes the third of the ſacred three,

does both in latin , greek , and bebrew , ſignify the breath ; it ſignifies alſo vital ac

tivity * , and it fignifies an intelligent principle. And therefore wemay ſuppoſe the

ſacred analogy, and uſe of this word, to be derived both from the body and the ſoul

ofman. It is derived from the ſoul, as it ſignifies an intelligent principle of action ;

4 G 2

* The term ſpirit, in other languages, as well as in engliſh , fignifies power, vigour and vital activity ,

It is ſo taken in ſeveral places of ſcripture : I need cite no more than , John vi.63. “ It is the ſpirit thatquick

cheth , theRela profitech nothing : The wordschat I ſpeak unto you, they are ſpirit, and they are life."
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it is derived from the body, as it fignifies breath. And perhaps it is derived from the
body and ſoul united, as it ſignifies vital activity and efficience, though in this ſenſe it

ſeems to be chiefly borrowed from the ſoul.

There are ſeveral places in ſcripture where the Spirit of God ſeeins to bear an ana

logy to breath , and to ſignify the breach of God ; as Pfal. xxxiii. 6 . “ By the word

of the Lord were the heavens made, and all the hoſt of them by the breath ofhis

mouth .” Here the term 1797, that is, breath , or ſpirit, is either a ſynonymous term for

word, in the firſt part of the verſe , which is formed by the breath ; or it ſignifies the

Spirit of God, as a divine power , by way of analogy to human breath . So Pſal. civ.

30. “ Thou takejt away their breath , and the creatures die : Thou ſendeſt forth thy Spi

rit, and they are created," that is, thou ſendeſt forth the breath of life by theagency of

thy Spirit. So job xxxiv, 14 . “ If he gather his ſpirit and his breath , all fileſh Ihallpe.

riſh together, " that is , if he withhold his vital influence, which gives breath to all ani.

mals. Yob xxxiii. 4 . “ The Spirit ofGod hath made me, and the breath of the almigh

ty hath given me life.” And, Mal. ii. 15 . where the prophet argues, that God made

but one woman for oneman , yet hehad the reſidue of the ſpirit , that is, more vital in

fuence to createmore women ifhe had pleaſed. Theſe two laſt texts may refer either

to the animal life ofman , which is maintained by breath ; or to the rational ſoul,

which in the jewiſh philoſophy was the vical principle of the animal, both which ſeem

to be included in thatmetaphorical language in Gen . ii. 7 . “ TheLord God formed

man outof the duſt of the ground, and breathed into his noſtrils the breath of life,

and man became a living ſoul.

Thus it appears, that as outward ſpeech , and breath , are powers of thehuman bo

dy, as reaſon and vital activity , or efficience, are powers of the human ſoul, ſo the

great God , in ſcripture, has revealed himſelf to us as a glorious being , who has two

eternal, eſſential, divine powers , which in condeſcenfion to our weakneſs he is plea

ſed to deſcribe by way of analogy to our ſouls and bodies; and this he doth by the

terms 727 and 779 in bebrew , Abg and Ilveõua in greek , and in engliß, word and

ſpirit, or ſpeech and breath , or reaſon and vital activity, or efficience.

Though I call the word and the ſpirit two divine powers, to comport with the a

nalogy which ſcripture ſeemsto have eſtabliſhed between the idea of God, and the

idea of man, yer I am far from determining preciſely , what, or how great, is that

real and divine difference which is between them , or what is the true and inward dil

tinction between the eſſence ofGod himſelf, who is called the Father , and his Word ,

and his Spirit. It is repreſented in ſcripture to be ſomething more than ſuch a diffe

rence as is between divine attributes, or nominal relations, and yet it ſeems to be

fomething leſs than is between three diſtinct conſciousminds, or three different intel.

ligent agents, in the literal ſenſe of the word . Perhaps in godhead the difference be

tween the ſeveralpowers, or principles of action , may bemuch greater than they are

in a human , or created ſpirit. It is moſt likely there is no human idea that exactly

anſwers it. This is a problem too high , and too hard for us to reſolve, who know

heavenly chings only by way of diſtant analogy to things earthly , and have not yet

learned the unſpeakable words which St. Paulheard in paradiſe. This we know ,

that theſe two, viz . the Word and Spirit , are often in ſcripture, as well as by the an

cient jews and firſt chriſtians, repreſented as divine powers ; yet they are alſo by the

facred writers, by jews and chriſtians, ſometimes repreſented in a perſonal character,

or in the way and manner of diſtinct perſonal agents . How this is to be accounted

- for, Ihave ſhewn in the ſequel of this, aswell as in other differtations.

SECTION
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SECTION II.

The particular repreſentationsof the boly Spirit in fcripture.

r, virtue, anche in Auence of higheſt ſhall ove

When

T JAVING ſpoken in the former diſcourſe particularly of the Logos, or Word

U ofGod , in it's ſeveral fenfes, as it relates to Jeſus Chriſt, or the ſecond perſon

in the trinity, I apply myſelf now more directly to ſay a few things concerning the

third perſon , or the bleſſed Spirit, fo far as I can derive light from the holy fcrip .

tures. Now if we conſult them , I humbly conceive we ſhall find theſe following

diſcoveries.

1. The Spirit ofGod is repreſented as a principle of divine operation, as the ac

tive power, or faculty of efficience belonging to the divine nature, in ſeveral places in

ſcripture * . It is exhibited to us as ſomething in , and ofGod, which ſeems to be ex

preſſed and explained by power, virtue, and a principle of efficiency, or as a divine

power belonging to godhead, together with the influence of it. See Luke i. 35 , “ The

holy Ghoſt Thall come upon thee , and the power of the higheſt ſhall overſhadow

thee, ” which two expreſſions ſeem to be parallel and explicative of each other ; for our

Saviour is called the Son of God, in that text, for this reaſon, becauſe the Father

" s prepared a body for him , ” as Heb . x . 5 . Orthe power ofGod formed him in the

womb in a tranſcendent manner above other children , without any earthly father.

John iii. 34. Chriſt had the “ Spirit of God given him without meaſure, ” which

is explained, Aets x . 38. “ Jeſus of Nazareth was anointed with the holy Ghoſt, and

with power, ” that is, the Spirit ofGod dwelt in him with it's powerful influences,

and was repreſented as deſcending upon him at his baptiſm .

· It was by this Spirit that he wroughtmiracles, and caſt out devils, Matth . xii. 28 .

And yet when Chriſt taught the people, and diſeaſed perſons were brought to him , it

is ſaid , Luke v . 17. “ The power of the Lord was preſent to heal them .”

The apoſtles were ordered to “ wait at Jeruſalem for the promiſe of the Spirit, ”

Aits i. 4 . and ij. 33. that is , the holy Spirit , which was promiſed to them , and this

in Luke xxiv . 49. is called “ their being endued with power from on high :” The

word is dúvapes in the original, which properly ſignifieth force , not authority .

When St. Paul preached to the corinthians, i Cor. ii. 4 . he confirmed his doctrine

by the demonſtration of the Spirit and power, that is, the Spirit of God , or divine

power, concurring with him to work miracles for the proof of his goſpel.

When it is ſaid , Pfal. xxxiii. 6 . “ By the word of the Lord were the heavensmade,

and all the hoſt of them by the breath , or Spirit, ofhis mouth.” This ſeemsto be

a parallel text to thoſe other ſcriptures where God is deſcribed as creating, or eſtabliſh

ing the earth , or the heavens, by his wiſdom , and by his power, that is, by his

Word and Spirit, the two ſacred perſonsbeing repreſented as divine powers, or prin

ciples of operation.
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* Let it be noted here , that the word power is an ambiguous term both in the engliſh , and in the learn

ed languages ; ſometimes it fignifies a faculty or principle of operation, and ſometimes it denotes the

force and influence of that faculty . Now the word being ſo often uſed , and theſe two ſenſes of it be

ing ſomewhat akin , it is hardly poſſible to limit the preciſe bounds of each of theſe ſenſes or ideas in every

place of ſcripture . My chief deſign therefore, in theſe citations, is to thew , that the idea of a certain divine

power, or faculty , with it's force of operation, runs through them all.
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When the creatures languiſh and die , Pſal. civ. 30 . “ Heſends his Spirit and they

are created .” Job xxxvi. 13. “ By his Spirit he garniſhed the heavens ; and the Spi.

rit of Godmademan , ” Job xxxii. 4 . which works are frequently aſcribed to the

power, or efficience of God.

Zech , iv . 6 . God will accompliſh his work , not by might, nor by power, that

is, neither by armies, nor the power ofmen , but by my Spirit, faith the Lord of

hoſts:" The Spirit, or power ofGod, ſtands in oppoſition to the power of men .

Chriſt is ſaid to be raiſed from the dead by the power of God , Eph. i. 19.and 2 Cor.

xiii. 4 . yet his reſurrection is attributed to the Spirit, i Pet. iii. 18 . “ Quickened by

the Spirit.” So our reſurrection is afcribed to the power of God, 1 Cor. vi. 14. which

is attributed to the Spirit, Rom . viii. 11.

In the phraſeology of ſcripture the hand of the Lord , the finger ofGod, the arm

of the Lord , are various expreſſions to repreſent the divine principle of efficience, and

eſpecially in miraculous operations. Now there are ſeveral places wherein theſe are

uſed to repreſent the Spirit of the Lord , and the ſame effects are attributed to the bleft

ed Spirit, which ſhew that a principle of divine power, or efficacy, is the thingmeant

by the term Spirit.

In the old teſtament, the influence of this divine power was exerted on Bezaleel and

Aboliab : They were filled with the Spirit ofGod ; the divine power influenced them

to deviſe curious works, to work in ſilver and gold , & c . for the tabernacle, Exod.

xxxi. 2 , 3, 6 . and xxxv . 31, & c . So the Spirit of the Lord began to move Sampſon

at times in the camp of Dan, to perform works of ſtrength or courage, Judg. xiii .25.

that is, the divine principle of efficience wrought in him , or on him , for theſe pur

poſes. So the Spirit of the Lord came upon Ezekiel and lifted him up, which is

called the hand of the Lord in ſeveral other places. See Ezek . i. 3 . and iii, 12, 14,

22. and viii. 1 , 3 . where theſe words feem to be uſed promiſcuouſly .

In the language of the apoſtles, the converſion of finners, the aſſiſtance ofminiſ

ters, the ſupport of the afflicted, the preſervation of the ſaints, & c. are ſometimes

expreſsly attributed to the power ofGod, which yet are the peculiar offices, or works

of the bleſſed Spirit, and in other parts of the ſacred writings are attributed to

him .

I do not explain the term Spirit, as I ſaid before, to ſignify that attribute of God

called power , or omnipotence, but rather, ſomething in the divine nature which we

may conceive of after the manner of men, by way of a power or faculty , repreſented .

in the various exerciſes or influences thereof towards creatures, and that frequently for

their inſtruction , ſanctification , comfort or aſſiſtance , in any peculiar ſervices, or

miraculous operations. This ſeems to be themoſt common ſenſe of it in the new tel

tament, and often in the old . Upon this account it is called “ the Spirit of know

ledge,” Ifai. xi. 2 . “ the Spirit of wiſdom and underſtanding," Epheſ. i. 17. " the

Spirit of holinefs," Rom . i. 4 . “ and the Spirit of grace and lupplication ," Zech . xii.

10. with regard to it's various effects. .

And herein appears a very plain difference between the focinian doctrine, and the

ſcheme which I here propoſe ; Socinus, SchliElingius, Crellius, and others of them ,

make the Spirit of God to ſignify the mere efficacy, or influence of God's power on

creatures : And therefore they roundly and unanimouſly deny theholy Spirit to be

the trueGod. But as Biſterfeld juſtly diſtinguiſhes in anſwer to Crellius, “ the Spirit

ofGod is indeed the power ofGod, virtus Dei, yet not that accidental power,

which is themere influence, or effect , of divine agency upon the creatures, but that ef

fential, or fubftantial power,which is called a perſon in the divine nature." And though
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it is hard to determine in every ſingle text, whether the Spirit ofGod , mean the di

vine agent himſelf, or his influences, yet there are ſeveral ſcriptures wherein it im

plies true and proper godhead, or a principle of action in the divine nature , and not

merely the influence of that principle, or the effects of thatpower, as will plainly ap

pear in the following parts of the diſcourſe.

Now it is no wonder that the name of Spirit of God, in the ſcriptural writings,

ſhould be given to a power of the true God, or ſometimes to the influence of a divine

power, ſince this name was uſed even by heathens in thoſe eaſtern nations, in the

fame ſenſe , concerning their falſe gods. Nebuchadnezzar the king of Allyria , and

the king Belmazzar his ſon , and ſeveral of their courtiers , uſe this ſame expreſſion ,

and ſay concerning Daniel, that the ſpirit ofthe holy gods is in him . See Dan. iv . 8 ,

9, 18 . and Dan. v. 11, 14 . Pharaoh , king of Egypt, uſes the famelanguage, Gen .

xl. 38. “ Can we find ſuch a man as Joſeph, in whom is the ſpirit of the gods.” Elo

bim , that is, they ſuppofed the powers of the gods dwelt in Jofeph and Daniel, and

inſtructed them in the knowledge of ſecrets . And if we had greater acquaintance

with the ancient and oriental ways of ſpeaking, it is very probable we ſhould find,

that when God ſpoke to his people the jews, he uſed the ſame ſort of language that

was cuſtomary in thoſe nations.

And if we conſider the common phraſeology of ſcripture, which ſpeaks ofGod act

ing by his Word and Spirit, in a way of analogy to man acting by his natural pow

. ers ofmind, will, conſcience, his breath , his hand, his face, his eye, & c . far the

greateſt part oftexts where the Spirit ofGod is mentioned,aremoſt naturally explain

ed, by ſuppoſing it a power of his nature .

What objections may be raiſed againſt this firſt head, ſhall be conſidered af

terward .

11. Though the Spirit ofGod be repreſented ſometimes as a power , or principle

of action in the divine nature, yet in ſeveral places in ſcripture it is ſet forth in a per

fonal character , or under the idea of a perſon, diftinct both from God the Father,

and his Son Jeſus Chriſt. The Spirit is ſpoken of in ſuch a way asperſons are repreſent

ed in human language : I need not cite many ſcriptures to prove this, ſee John xv .

26. " But when the comforter is come, whom I will ſend unto you from the Father,

even the Spirit of truth , which proceedeth from the Father, he ſhall teſtify ofme."

John xvi. 13, 14 . “ When the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all truth,

for he ſhall not ſpeak of himſelf, but whatſoever he ſhall hear that ſhall he ſpeak ,

and he ſhall ſhew you things to come: Heſhall glorify me, for he ſhall receive of

mine, and ſhew it unto you.” And ſeveral other paſſages there are in the word of

God which repreſent the holy Spirit in a perfonal manner .

But it is not very hard to account for this perſonal repreſentation of a power of the

divine nature, when we conſider ,

1. That we know not how great is the diſtinction between different powers, or prin

ciples of agency, in ſo ſublimeand incomprehenſible a nature as the godhead . “ God

is great, and weknow him not,” Job xxxvi. 26 .

2 . The powers of nian , viz . his mind, his will, his reafon , his fancy, his con

ſcience, are often repreſented as perſons, in modern nations and languages ; the man

himſelf is fometimes deſcribed as converſing with his own ſpirit, with his ſoul, with

his conſcience, with his fancy, or reaſon , as though they were perſons ; and employing

his reaſon or conſcience, as agents, in any operation, even asGod is ſaid to fend , or

employ his own Spirit in his facred affairs, as a divine agent.

Beſides,
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Beſides, wemay conſider , that this perſonal manner of ſpeaking was very cuſto

mary among the eaſtern nations, and the ſacred writers. They frequently perſona

lize not only the powers of human nature, but the virtues, vices, diſpoſitions of men ;

and even things without life are often called ſons and daughters , and exhibited to the

reader, as though they were perſons. But of this ſubject I have treated more atlarge

in the differtation on the word perſon * , and would not repeat it here. See alſo ſome

further ſolution of this difficulty under the anſwer to the firit objection .

III. The Spirit ofGod is repreſented as ſo intimate with the divine nature, and ſo

much one with God, that it is ſometimes exhibited asGod himſelf, even as the ſpi

rit of a man is properly theman himſelf, or his ſoul. It was common with hebrew ,

jewiſh writers, to ſpeak of the ſpirit of a thing to ſignify the thing itſelf. See, Eph.

iv . 23. - Be ye renewed in the ſpirit of yourmind , ” that is, let yourmind itſelf be

renewed : Where we may ſuppoſe the ſame ſort of pleonaſm , as when the body, or

fleſh of Chriſt, is called the body of his felh , Col. i. 22. So the Spirit of God is re.

preſented to us as one and the fame with God , by analogy to human ſpirits. I Cor. ï .

10 , IJ. “ The Spirit ſearcheth all things, yea, the deep things ofGod ; for whatman

knoweth the things of a man, ſave the ſpirit ofman which is in him ? Even ſo the

things of God knoweth no man but the Spirit ofGod ; " that is, as the ſpirit of a

man knows the ſecret things of his own ſoul by a primary and immediate conſciouſ.

neſs , inherent in himſelf, and not derived from any other , ſo the Spirit of God is as

much thatGod whoſe Spirit he is , as the ſpirit of a man is the man himſelf ; and

therefore heknows the ſecrets of the godhead by a primary and immediate conſciouf

neſs inherent in himſelf, and not derived from another. ;

There are other ſcriptures wherein the Spiritmay be taken forGod himſelf ; as Ija.

{xiii. 10 . ^ They rebelled and vexed his holy Spirit, therefore he was turned to be

their enemy, and he fought againſt them . " . God himſelf ſeemsto be the proper obe

ject of their rebellion and provocation . So when David ſays, 2 Sam . xxiii, 2 , 3 .

ár The Spirit of the Lord ſpake by me, the God of Iſrael ſaid , he that ruleth over

men muit be juſt.”

That which is done by this Spirit is done by God himſelf ; and that which is done

to this Spirit is repreſented as done to God himſelf.

When in Aals xiii. 2 . “ The holy Ghoſt ſaid , ſeparate unto me Paul and Barnabas

for the work whereunto I have called them , ” it is very naturally interpreted as the

voice of God by his Spirit, for it wasGod that called thein to the miniſtry , and to

him they were ſeparated .

When Ananias, Aets v . 3. told a lie to the holy Ghoſt , St. Peter ſays, verſe 4.

“ Thou haſt not lied unto men , but untoGod," that is, to God dwelling in the

apoſtles by his Spirit.

* So lſa . xl. 13. " Who hath directed the Spirit ofthe Lord , orbeing his counſellor,

hath taughthim ; ” The Spirit of the Lord here ſeems to be put for God himſelf, as

the ſpirit of a man in the ſame ſort of fintence would be naturally conſtrued the man

himſelf, or his foul.

Pal. cxxxix . 7 . “ Whither ſhall I go from thy Spirit ? or, whither ſhall I fee from

thy preſence ?" The plain meaning is, whither ſhall I go where the knowledge and

power of God cannot reach me? The Spirit ofGod is not a diſtinct being from God

himſelf, or another conſcious mind.

It is the Spirit ofGod , and it is God himſelf, who inſpired the prophets, 2 Pet. i.

21. 2 Tim . iii. 16 . Heb. i. 1. It is the Spirit ofGod which dwells in his faints,

• See differtation VI.
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as in a temple, for they are called the temple of God, 2 Cor.vi. 16 . compared with

( 1 Cor. vi. 19 . ,' ?

. It is the Spirit ofGod that fan &tifies his people , that gives light and comfort, and

hope to them , all which are attributed to God himſelf, and that not as acting 'by an

under-agent, or an inferiornature , butby ſome intimate and eſſential power of his own

And were it not for ſome perſonal characters which are ſometimes attributed to the

bleſſed Spirit, by a figurative, and eaſtera manner of ſpeech , I am perſuaded ſcarce

any reader of the bible would ever have imagined , that the Spirit ofGod ſignified any

thing elſe but a power of the divine nature, the influence of that power , or God

himſelf acting by that power. The proof of the deity of the holy Spirit is more

particularly in Gſted on in thechriſtian doctrine of the trinity,” propoſitions viii. ix . *

To contirm this head, viz. that the Spirit of God , in ſomeplaces , may figni

fy God himſelf, let it be obſerved , that the ſoul of God in ſeveral ſcriptures ſignifieth

God himſelf. Ifa . i. 14 . “ Your new moonsmy ſoul hateth .”". Ifa . xlii. 1. “ My

elect, in whom my ſoul delighteth.” Heb. x . 38 . “ If any man draw back , my ſoul

ſhall have no pleaſure in him .” And this is a very common way of ſpeaking among

the hebrews, for the ſoul of a man ſignifies the man himſelf, as well as the ſpirit of

a man does. . .

In confirmation of the ſame poſition let it be obſerved alſo , that as the term Logos,

Word, or the ſecond of the ſacred three, is ſometimes uſed to include the whole di .

vine nature, though it more directly and frequently is explained by wiſdom , ſo the

term ſpirit, though it more naturally and frequently ſignifies a divine principle ofef

ficience, yet it may be uſed ſometimes in a more extenſive ſenſe for the divine

nature itſelf, as I havementioned in the vii. “ diſſertation on the diſtinction of per

fons in the godhead .”

- IV . As the Spirit of God, in ſome ſcriptures, ſignifies a divine power, or princi

ple of efficience in the godhead , and is called the third perſon in the trinity, fo in o

ther texts the term Spirit denotes the influence, or operation of this power, together

with the various effects of it communicated to men, which are uſually called the gifts

and graces of the holy Spirit.' Nor is it ſtrange at all that this term ſhould be thus

uſed ; for as the Word ofGod, in ſeveral places of ſcripture, does plainly ſignify the

ſecond perſon in the bleſſed trinity, who hath been employed through all ages to re

yeal the mind and will of God to men , ſo there are many other places wherein the

word of God ſignifies the revelation itſelf, or the effect of the agency of this divine

Word : And it is much more frequently uſed to fignify, either the ſcripture, or ſome

revelation ofGod to men , than to denote the ſecond perſon in the trinity .

Perhaps it is in this ſenſe of influence and gifts,that wemay beſt interpret ſomeofthoſe

expreſlions, both in the old teftament and the new , where the Spirit is ſaid to "sbe gi

ven to men, to be poured out upon men, to be ſhed down on the apoftles, to be gi

ven by the laying on of hands, to have the ſpirit in greater or leſs degrees, to be full

of the holy Ghoſt, or Glled with the Spirit, and anointed with the Spirit.” It is true,

that ſuch ſort of expreſſionsmay bemuch better applied to a certain power of the di

vine nature, in it's various agencies, than to a real proper perſon , or diſtinct conſcious

mind ; and this is one reaſon that inclinesme to think, that the holy Spirit is not ano

ther conſcious mind, or a diſtinct perſon , in the full, proper, and human ſenſe of the

word . But ſtill if ſome of theſe ſcriptural phraſes be explained concerning the gifts and

graces of the holy Spirit, as the effects of the operation of that divine power, it may ren

der the ſcriptural language a littlemore plain , eaſy and intelligible, in thoſe places.

Vol. VI. Note,

* Sze pages 442 - 446, 451– 453. in this volume.
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Note, there are ſome texts which mention the Word of God , wherein it is pretty

hard to ſay, whether the perſon of Chriſt, or his revelation of divine things bemeant,

as, Jabn x . 35. “ He called them gods, to whom the word of God came." Heb.

xiii, 7 . “ Thoſe who have ſpoken to you the word ofGod :” And in the next verſe,

” Jeſus Chriſt, the ſame yeſterday, to -day, and for ever ." Rev. 1. 2 . “ Jobn , who

bare record of the word of God ;" Which is the remarkable character of this apoſtle,

becauſe he ſpakemuch of the Logos, or of Chriſt under the title of the Word . And

in like manner there may be ſomeparticular texts wherein it is difficult to determine

whether the Spirit ofGod ſignify the very power of the divine nature itfelf, or whe

ther it ſignify the effect of that power. I willmention but one, which is agreed to

be dubious. Aits xix . 2 , “ Wehave not ſo much as heard whether there be any ho

ly Ghoſt.” Some interpret the holy Ghoſt here to ſignify his nature and exiſtence, and

fomemake it only to denote the effuſion of his gifes, graces, or influences. But Idonot

think that this difficulty is of any very great importance, while it is agreed that theſe

various gifts, graces, and bleflings, conferred upon men, are all entirely attributed

to the Spirit ofGod, or to a certain divine executive power, or principle of efficiency

belonging to the divine nature.

Thus I have repreſented the cleareſt and beſt ideas I have yet attained, concerning

the Spirit of God , who is generally called the third perſon in the facred trinity. As

Cbrif , in his divine nature, is repreſented as the eternal word, or wiſdom ofthe Fa.

ther , which , perhaps, may include in it the power of knowledge, or knowledge and voi

lirion ; ſo the Spirit ſeems to be another divine power , which may be called the power

of efficience: And though it is ſometimes deſcribed in fcripture as a perſonal agent, af

ter themanner of jewiſh and eaſtern writers, yet if we put all the fcriptures relating to

this ſubject together, and view them in a correſpondent light, the Spirit of God does

not ſeem to be deſcribed as a diſtinct fpirit from the Facher, or as another con .

fcious mind, but as an eternal effential power, belonging to the Father, whereby all

things are effected . And thus the ſupreme godhead of the bleſſed Spirit ismaintained

in it's glory .

It is proper here to take notice, that what I have faid elfewhere of the Logos, or

divine Word , may be alſo applied to the bleſſed Spirit, viz . Thac fometimes it carries

with it an inadequate idea of godhead , wben it fignifies a power in the divinenature ;

and ſometimes an adequate idea, when it intends God himſelf exerting that power.

And this is no ftraoge and unnatural fuppoſition, fince the ſame fort of phraſeology,

is in frequent uſe when we ſpeak of the foul of man, and it's various powers ; for

ſometimes by the wordsreafon , will, conſcience, & c . wemean thoſe particular pow

ers of the foul, wbich are inadequate ideas of the foul ; at other times wemean the

foul itſelf acting by one or another of thofe powers , and then the idea is full and ade

quate . And it ismy opinion , that there can ſcarce be any cavils framed againſt chele

repreſentations of the Spirit ofGod in fcripture, but what may be alſo raiſed againft

many of our human forms of ſpeaking, cocenrning the ſpirit of a man , or ſome of his

intellectual and active powers.

SECTION
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SECTION III.

An occaſionalreflexion on the glory of the boly Spirit.

Whee

Tue

25am

A S this explication of the doctrine of the bleſſed Spirit, ſeems to give amore eaſy

Al and natural interpretation to moſt ofthe ſcriptures where he is mentioned, ſo

it tendsto aggrandize the character of God, and of his divine Spirit, and exale him

infinitely above all created powers. Perhaps, no creature has any real proper effici.

ence belonging to it, when abſtracted from that univerſal-influence ofGod, which is

commonly called the divine concurfe, whereby all beings are preſerved and kept in

actuation , according to their ſeveral natures, that is, according to the laws appoint

ed by the Creator. And if ſo , then the divine Spirit may be the proper univer

ſal efficient of all created being, and of allmotion whatſoever. Let us enquire into

this ſentiment a little further.

When one body is moved by another moving body which impels it, I'think it is

agreed by the lateſt and beſt philoſopher's, ſuch asMr. Locke and Sir Iſaac Newton,

that this is not owing to any innate power in the impelling body, but that it is effect

ed according to a law of motion , which the ſovereign will of the Creator has

appointed ; ſo that the ſecond body is not ſo properly moved by the firſt, as by

the univerſal and all -pervading force of that original divine efficacious volition ,

that one body ſhould thus give place , when another of ſufficient bulk and motion

impels it."

This is yet more evident in the great law of attraction ; or gravitation, which Sir

Ifaac Newton , has found to be obſerved in the corporealworld . Heacknowledgesthat

there can no mechanical reaſon be given , why all bodies ſhould gravitate toward a

center, or why'all theparts of matter ſhould have a mutualtendency toward each o

ther ; but it is the Creator's original, and everlaſting power and will, acting uniform

ly on all theparts ofmatter.

It is alſo this original will and power of the Creator, that gave a projectile motion

to the ſeveral planetary bodies, and that this projectile motion concurring with , or

rather refifting the gravitation toward their ſeveral centers, keeps the whole ſyſtem of

planets in their proper order and periodical revolutions.

. And this is not only applicable to onebodymoving another , butwhen a ſpirit wills

tomové a body, it has no innate efficient power of it's own to put the leaſt atom in

motion . A ſpirit'can neither touch , nor be touched. The ſtrongeſt and wiſelt man

upon earth cannotmove a grain of fand or feather , by a 'mere act' of his will ; yet

he can move the whole animal body to which he is particularly united , by an

act of his will. The true meaning of it is this, thatGod has appointed chat when

ſoever the human ſoul puts forth a volition , the limbs'and muſcles of that parti

cular animalbody ſhall be effettually moved . Thismotion is really and originally

owing to the divine original volition , and his univerſal efficient power. 'Er että gee

pentru piev , xyxružpueda ; ry 01280,- Als-xvii. 28. “ In or by him we live, and are moved, and

have ourbeing ” . . .

Thus all the motion that is found in our material world is the proper effect of the

prime divine volition and executive power , which continues through all ages, and per

vades all worlds , which acts according to it's own fupreme appointed laws, and is

the real but univerſal cauſe of all the motions of every atom in the univerſe : And
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604 · " The univerſal agency of the holy Spirit. Dift. v .

though the particular motions are attributed ſometimes to bodies, by way of attrac

tion or impulſion, and ſometimes to minds, or ſpirits, as the effects of their volition ,

yet it is really owing to the infinite and all-pervading efficiency of the great God that

formed at firſt , and ſtill preſerves and actuates the whole material ſyſtem of beings, in

one uniform and unchanging manner of operation . What a glorious andmagnificent

idea does this give us of the bleſſed Spirit, the executive power of God ; Wellmay it

be ſaid, Gen. i. 2 . " . The Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters," or the

watry chaos; that is, put the parts of it into their ſeveral proper motions, towards the

formation of a beautifulworld. And when creatures die , “ God ſends forth his Spi

rit and they are created again ,” and the face of the animal and vegetable world is re

newed by the agency of this Spirit, Pfal. civ . 30 . ,

And how happily does this ſcheme correſpond with the doctrine of miracles, which

when they were wrought by our bleſſed Saviour, or by his apoſtles, i are ſtill attribu

ted to the Spirit ofGod .! As it is hewho manages all nature by fercled rules of his

own, or of the divine Logos, or wiſdom , fo it is he,who unfeccles the courſe of aa

ture, and changes it when he pleaſes . It is he interpoſes with his immediate and mi.

raculous influence, to act upon the various parts ofmatter, and give them motions,

or appearances, contrary to his own eſtablished rules. He can bid the fun ſtand

ſtill, the ſhadow go backward, and command thewaters of Jordan to run towards their

fpring. He cauſes the blind to ſee, he unſtops the ear of the deaf, and puts vital mo

tion into the dead. v . . . ) .

· When the divine Logos, or Word, performs a miracle , it is by the efficient force

of this divine powers the Spirit ofGod, who is naturally and inſeparably joined to

the Word. When Chriſt Jeſus wrought miracles on earth , he did it by virtue of

godhead dwelling in him perſonally, in the character of the Logos, or Word,

inſeparably united to , and one with , the bleſſed Spirit : Though for ſpecial reaſons

in the divine oeconomy, theſe miracles are rather aſcribed to the holy Spirit than

to the divine Logos, or Word . . And when he condeſcends to make any of the

children of men , conſcious inſtruments of theſe miraculous performances, all that

they can do is to lift up a prayer , and put forth a humble volition that ſuch a

lúpernatural effect may appear ; but it is really by the agency of the bleſſed Spirit,

that the laws of nature are counteracted : Nature herſelf obeys none but her fo .

vereign , the miracle appears in it's divine glory , and confeſſes the preſence ofa die

vine power.

• Thus, by the concurrent demonſtration of the Spirit ofGod, and of power, St..

Paul preached the goſpel among the heathen nations: The Spirit, as a divine efficie

ent, impreſſed on his brain , and on his tongue, a train of languages which heunder--

ſtood not before, for he fpake with a multitude of tongues ; and the ſameblefied Spi.

rit ; as a divine efficient power, dictated to the apoſtle how to preach, and when to

attempt a miraculous operation ; and this glorious almighty agent produced the mar

vellous effect, furprized and amazed their eyes and their ears with ſenſible wonders,

and enlightened and converted the ſouls of the bļind heathens. He bid nature yield to

miracle, he made heatheniſm in the heart give place to chriſtianity , and turned ſin

ners into ſaints. Thus the Spirit of God is the univerſal efficient of all, the common

events in the courſe of nature, and of all ſupernatural appearances, whether in the

kingdom of nature, or of gracer . id. II 7 . : ! ül id .

- 10 is poflible that fome weak and unſkilful reader may be ready to fcruple

this repreſentation , as though it attributed all the viſible actions afmen , whether

si inalta ! sin c e. . d '13 ! . . Non goo
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good or bad, to the Spirit ofGod, and thus tended to repreſentGod as the author

of fin .

. But thofe who underſtand the doctrine of the divine concurſe to theworks of inani

matenature, as wellas to the actions ofmen, know , that there is a great deal of dif

ference between the uniform univerſal agency and influence of a primecauſe, accord

ing to his own original eſtabliſhed laws of nature, and the particular agency of cre

ated intelligent cauſes. The particular actions of intelligent creatures may be very

culpable , for abuſing the general influence of the firſt cauſe to vicious purpoſes, while

the prime, uniform , univerſal cauſe is blameleſs. The Spirit of God , though it be

the univerſal efficient of all life and motion , yet is by no means chargeable with the

guilt of a murderer , even though he gives vitalmotion and power to thoſe limbs which

perform a bloudy action , for he does not incline the will ofmen to any iniquity, nor

are their limbs moved but by the original force of his law of creation , according

to their own free will, and their own reſolution .

It is granted by modern philoſophers that the divine will, or power, is the imme.

diate cauſe of gravitation , and it is evident, that if aman puſh a boy from a preci

pice , it is gravitation that daſhes out his brains ; yet theman is properly guilty of the

boy's death , and not the divine power , which is an univerſal and uniform agent, ac

cording to the ſettled laws of the creation.

I thought it neceſſary for the ſake of weaker readers, to remove this cavil by the

way. But theſe laſt pages are rather an occaſional digreſſion , and a meditation " en pale

ſant.” Whether this be approved or no, ic does not at all affectmy preſent hypothe

ſis, of explaining the ſacred three. It is time now to endeavour to ſolve ſome of the

ſpecial difficulties relating to thedoctrine of the trinity, that are ſuppoſed to attend on

this reprelentation of the bleſſed Spirit.
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on I. T S not the perſonal language, in which the Spirit ofGod is repreſented?

I in ſcripture , too ftrong and emphatical, to be applied merely to a

divine power ? Is he not deſcribed as a real proper perſon , an intelligent being, dile .

tinct from God the Father and the Son ?

: Anſwer I. I grant'the perſonal repreſentations of the holy Spirit feem to be ſtrong

in ſome places of ſcripture : But let it be noted, that the more general and conſtant

language ſpeaks of him as a power, or a medium of divine operation, in the very ef

fence of God . .

Wemuſt alſo conſider that it was the frequent cuſtom amongſt the jewiſh writers ,

and the oriental nations, not only in their oratoricalor poetical works, but even in

their common phrafeology, to ſpeak ofpowers and qualities , under perfonal characters.

Now it is no wonder at all that the blelied Spirit ofGod ſhould be ſo repreſented , ef

pecially ſince we know not how great the real and divine diſtinction may be between

God and his eſſential powers. This may be ſo great, for ought we know , as to lay

a jufter foundation for the afcription of perſonal characters to the bleſſed Spirit, than .

can be found amongit any human powers or properties whatſoever.

Is not the wiſdom ofman , as well as the wiſdom ofGod repreſented in ſtrong per .

fonal characters in the book of Proverbs? See Prov. i: 20 – 33. “ Wiſdom crieth ;

d . . . without
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without, he uttereth her voice in the ſtreets , & c .” Prov. ii. 10 - 12. iii. 13- 20 . iv.

6 - 13 . ix . 1. as well as in the eighth chapter , where it is ſuppoſed the ſecond per

ſon in the trinity ismeant. Is not charity repreſented as a perſon, i Cor : xiii ? Is not

the ſcripture itſelf repreſented in a perſonalmanner, as a prophet having fore-know

ledge and a power of ſpeaking ? Gal. iii. 8 . “ The ſcripture foreſeeing thatGod would

juſtify the heathen through faith , preached the goſpel to Abraham ." Is not the law

deſcribed as a perſon ? Gali iii: 24. “ The law was our ſchoolmaſter to bring us to

Chriſt." And in ſeveral other places. Is not the grace ofGod exhibited as a perfon ,

Jabouring together with St. Paul? i Cor. xv. 10 . “ I laboured more than they all;

yet not I, but the grace ofGodwhich was with me." And whymay not the Spirit

ofGod, or his efficient power , be ſo deſcribed too, ſince it has ſo great, ſo uni

verſal, and all-prevading an agency in the affairs of creation and ſalvation ?

Are not the water and the bloud deſcribed in a perſonal manner, as witneſſes,

66 of uaplupõrles," i John v . 8 . ' Take theſe words in any ſenſe, yet they are not real pro

per perſons: Why then may not the Spirit be called a witneſs, and be repreſented

perſonally too, whether in that verſe it ſignifies a divine power, or the influence of

that power ?

Let it be obſerved , as I hinted before, that among men nothing ismore naturally

repreſented in a perſonalmanner , than the ſeveral actions, qualities, or powers of hu

man nature, viz . virtue , vice, wiſdom , fancy, reaſon , conſcience, will, & c. and

this both in ſcripture, and in common writings. I will mention but one at preſent.

The very approbation , and concurrent ſentiments of St. Paul are called his ſpirit,

and repreſented in a perſonal manner, 1. Cor . v . 4 . " When ye are gathered together,

and my Spirit with you.” Col. it. 5 : “ Though I be abſentin the fleſh , yet I am with

you in the fpirit, joying and beholding your order .” Now if the very will, inclina

tion , and concurrent ſentiments of a man may be called the ſpirit of a man, and re

preſented as being preſent, and acting in a diſtant place, is there not much more

reaſon why a divine efficient power ſhould be called the Spirit of God, and be

repreſented as imployed and acting in all diſtant places, by virtue of the divine om

nipreſence.

Anſwer II. I might give a ſecond anſwer to this objection, in this manner. It is

granted by all trinitarians, that there are ſome places of ſcripture where the Spirit

muſt be conſtrued as a power , or a divine influence, and must ſignify the gifts, graces,

or operations of the Spirit, viz . Where the Spirit is repreſented as poured out, as ſhed

down, as communicated in greater or leſs degrees , & c . Now ſince the Spirit, if he

be a proper, real, literal perſon , yet is confeſſed to be ſometimes repreſented as a powe

er; why,may he notbe ſometimes repreſented as a perſon ; though in his own nature

he be a proper, real, literal power ? Things are repreſented in ſcripture 'as perſons,

more frequently chan perſons are repreſented as things.

Objection . But here it will be objected ftill, If the Spirit of God be but one power

of the divine nature, how can it be deſcribed as veſted with all manner of intelligent

characters, powers, and properties, ſuch as underſtanding, will, affections, & c ?

« The Spirit has knowledge, for he ſearches the deep things ofGod,” Cor.ii. 10.

« Hehas will, for he diſtributes gifts to every man ſeverally as he will," i Cor. xii,11.

$'s He has affections, for he is grieved ," Eph. iv . 30 . This ſeems to repreſent the

Spirit as a complete perſon , and not as one power.

Anſwer I. To this I reply , firſt, I have already acknowledged that in ſome places

of ſcripture the Spirit of God ſignifies God acting by his Spirit : So that the di

yine ellence is included in the term , together with his almighty efficient power ;

and
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and this gives a ſolution to that difficulty in ſeveral texts of ſcripure : God

conſidered as acting by his Spirit, has alſo all other divine powers belonging
to him .

Anſwer II. But, in thenext place, I add alſo , that wherefoever things are repre

fented in a perſonal inanner , or as perſons, there all perſonal or intelligent characters,

viz . underſtanding , will, affections, & c . are aſcribed to them . Even hnman wif

dom as well as divine, in the book of Proverbs, has various intelligent and voluntary

characters and actions aſcribed unto it, when it is perſonalized. The ſame may be

ſaid of charity , I Cor . xiii. 4 - 8 . It has knowledge and thoughts ; 6 charity

thinketh no evil, charity believeth all things. It has a will and deſign ; charity

ſeekech not her own. It has affections ; charity is kind, it rejoycech not at ini

quity , but it rejoyceth in the truth .” That this fort of language is common a

mong the jews, may be ſeen abundantly in the apocryphal books of Wiſdom and

Ecclefiafticus, where all manner of powers, ſtrength, knowledge, will, motion , & c.

are aſcribed to wiſdom . Even inanimate things, when repreſented perſonally , have

knowledge, will, and affections, aſcribed to them . The ſun is ſaid to have know

ledge, for he knoweth his going down, Pfal. civ . 19. The ſun has affections,

for he rejoyceth to run his race, Pfal. xix . 5 . The wind itſelf, to which che

holy Spirit is compared, John iii. 8 . has a will aſcribed to it . “ The wind blow

eth where it liſteth , Cercle where it will." By all theſe inſtances, and many

others which might be added , it appears, that though the bleſſed Spirit may

have both underſtanding and will, and affections, attributed to it in fcripture lan

guage, it may ſtill be one divine power, and not a proper literal perſon , or a dif

tine conſcious mind .

But I have faid many other things toward the ſolution of this difficulty in the dir

courſe aboutthe “ uſe of the word perſon ," and in another that treats of the “ diſtincti

ons in thedivine nature * ," and I ſhall add ſomething further on this head in the end of

this diſcourſe, by giving ſeveral ſpecimens how even thoſe ſcriptures may be inter

preted upon this foot , which repreſent the Spirit ofGod in the ſtrongeſt language of

perſonality.

Objection II. If the Spirit ofGod be really but a power of the divine nature, how

is that conſiſtent with thoſe texts of ſcripture which ſpeak of the power of the Spirit

ofGod and the power of theholy Ghoſt ; Rom .XV. 13, 19. Can there be the pow

er of a power ? Or, is chis proper language. ?

Anſwer 1. Yes, the language is proper enough, while we remember that theword

power in one place fignifies a faculty, in the other , the force of that faculty : Are

not reaſon and conſcience powers of a human foul, and yet it is never thought im

proper to ſpeak of the power, that is , force of theſe powers or faculties. May we

not ſay, that one man fubdued his appetites by the power of his reaſon ? And

that the conſcience of another man had power over his vices ? Even the divine will

is repreſented in fcripture as a power in the godhead, and yet it is very proper to at

tribute various effects to the power of the divine will : And by the ſame reaſon we

may ſpeak of operations wrought by the power of the holy Spirit, eſpecially when he

is repreſented as a divine power.

It is natural and eaſy in this caſe to fuppofe the word power, in thoſe texts to

be an attribute, or property of this divine power, or faculty, perſonalized : For
when
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when any thing is repreſented as a perſon , it is no impropriety at a'lto attribute
powers to it.

Anſwer II. Or, if we ſhould ſuppoſe the power of the holy Spirit to be a pleo

naſtic expreſſion , it is no more than is common in ſcripture, and there are manyin

ſtances of it, as , Eph . i. 5 . according to the good pleaſure of his will, that is, the

will of his will, ſo in Epb. vi. 10. • Be ſtrong in the power of his might." Epb . i.

19. “ KaleTov evégze Lv Tð Xpátes tñs igúQu autě öv žvúpyngEv." " According to the working of

the might of his powerwhich he worked , or wrought." Col. i. 22. “ In the body of

his fleſh .” And a multitude of ſuch oriental pleonaſmsare found in ſcripture .

Ob ection III. If the Spirit of God be properly a power of the divine nature, or a

diſtinct principle of action , and not a real and proper perſon , or diſtinct intelligent

being, how can we offer a doxology to the Spirit, and aſcribe honour and glory to him ,

together with the Father and the Son ? !

: Anſwer I. Though I think it may be very proper, upon ſome occaſions, to join

the holy Spirit in a doxology, and to offer glory and praiſe to him , together with

the Father and the Son , yet I think it may be affirmed , that there is not any one

plain and expreſs inſtance in all the ſcripture , of a doxology directly and diſtinctly

addreſſed to the holy Spirit . Perhaps one reaſon , among others, may be, becauſe

both the Father, and the Son , conſidered as God man , are proper diſtinct perſons,

while the proper, diſtinct , and real character of the Spirit, is that of a divine power,

or principle of action , and it is only perſonalized by idioms of ſpeech . . . .

· Now though there may be two or three examples of ſuch a doxology in the wri.

ters of the three firſt centuries, and though it may be properly practiſed in many

caſes, yet if their be neither precept nor pattern for it in ſcripture, it ought not to

be eſteemed ſo conſtant, and ſo neceſſary a part of worſhip as modern ages have

made it, and as I once thought it to be. For it is the ſcripture which alone

could reveal the Father, Son and Spirit to us, and it is that muſt be the rule and

ground of the particular worſhip we pay to each of the ſacred three. See a

larger diſcourſe on this ſubject in my “ chriſtian doctrine of the trinity," propofition

XX. queſtion i . *

• Anſwer II. Since Ibelieve the Spirit of God to be co- eternal with God , and el

ſential and neceſſary to his very being , and in that ſenſe trueGod , and ſince he is

repreſented in ſcripture in a perſonal manner, or under the character of a diſtinct

perſon , therefore forms of praiſe may be lawfully addreſſed to him , as well as

peculiar bleſſings may be ſaid to deſcend from him . Though the ſcripture has

not caught us diſtinctly to offer praiſe and honour to the holy Spirit; yet it has

taught us to hearken to the voice of the Spirit, to obey the Spirit, to hope and

wait for the enlightening , the fanctifying , and the comforting influences of the

Spirit, and not to reſiſt him ; and ſince the holy Spirit is true God, I think it fol

lows by evident conſequence, that we may offer him the facrifice of praiſe for the

bleſings which he beſtows. There is nomore neceſſity that he mould be a real,

proper, diſtinct perfon, or another conſcious mind, in order to receive ſuch ad

dreſſes than in order to beſtow ſuch bleſſings. A figurative perſonality is ſufficient

for both

Anſwer III. I add yet further, that if the holy Spirit had never been repreſented

in a perſonal manner in fcripture, yet a diſtinct power of the divine nature may furc

ly be as proper an object of doxology, as a divine attribute or perfection , which

does

. See page 481. in this volume,
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does not ſeem to carry in the idea of it ſo great a diſtinction as a divine power. I think

there is no impropriety in aſcribing praiſe and glory to the wiſdom , or the grace of

God. May wenotproperly uſe ſuch language as this, “ Wegive thanks to thegrace

of God ? Let us give praiſe to the almighty power ofGod ? Glory be given to

God and his mercy ? Let God the Father, and his eternal wiſdom , and his

love, be glorified for ever ?” Now if theſe expreſſions may be ſometimes uſed on

particular occaſions, with propriety and devotion, though we are not neceſſarily

bound to uſe them * , I ſee no reaſon why wemay not, upon particular occaſions, al

cribe glory to God the Father, to his eternal Word , and his almighty Spirit, e

ven though the Word, together with the Spirit, conſidered purely in their divine na

ture, may be really diſtinct principles of action in the godhead , and not real, proper,

diſtinct beings. .

Itmay be ſtill further argued : Suppoſe the powers, or even theattributes or agen

cies of God, were expreſſed in yet more metaphorical language, yet they mightlaw

fully be doxologized. May we not ſay, “ Glory be to God and his victorious arm ?

Or to his watchful eye ? Or, may we not aſcribe glory to the Father and the

Son , and their counſels of mercy ?” and ſuch like ; ſurely then the bleſſed Spirit,

whatſoever be his philoſophical character , or idea in the godhead , may receive al

criptions of glory with as much propriety .

. But if all theſe conſiderations were not ſufficient to make us allow of doxologies to

the holy Spirit, I ſay, in the laſt place,

Anſwer IV . As in ſome ſcriptures the Spirit ofGod ſeemsto include in it the whole

idea of godhead, acting by the bleſſed Spirit, why wemay not aſcribe glory to the

bleſſed Spirit under this idea ? May we not ſay, “ Glory be given to God who

ſanctifies and comforts us by his bleſſed Spirit, as well as, glory to him who ſuf

tains the ſupreme dignity of godhead under the idea of a Father ? ” Perhaps if

this ſenſe be put upon the words, it may pleaſe ſome perſons better, who are ſincere

and zealous believers of the doctrine of the crinity, according to the common ortho

dox explication : For this idea of the Spirit approaches nearer to the orthodox ſcheme,

wherein the whole divine eſſence is included in each perſon , together with a diſtinct

modality of that eſſencewhich is called the perſonality.

Upon any of theſe principles which I have mentioned, there is ſufficient ground for

a doxology to be given to the bleſed Spirit, without ſuppoſing him to be a diſtinct,

intelligent being, or another mind .

Objection IV . If the Spirit of God be properly a power, or principle ofagency,

in the divine nature, how can it be faid , according to the common doctrine of di

vines, that he proceeds from the Father and the Son ?

Anſwer I. It was proper in the objection to name the common doctrineof divines,

and not the doctrine of ſcripture , for the text from which this is derived , john xv.

26 . only faith , “ that the Spirit cometh forth, or proceedeth from the Father, and

that he is ſent by the Son.” But the ſcripture never ſays, that the Spirit, as to his

nature, proceeds from the Son ; no , nor properly from the Father , as to his
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• I might here take occaſion to give a full anſwer to that objection u hich hasbeen raiſed by ſcme trini

tarians and unitarians, againſtmy propoſal of occaſional doxologies to the holy Spirit , as prudence and ex

pedience may require . See " chriſtian doctrineof the trinity ," page 485. Weare not neceſſarily bound to

doxologize the divine attribute of grace, goodneſs, or wiſdom , explicitely and dillinčily ; and yet prudence

and expedience may ſometimes directit. The ſamemay be juftly ſaid concerning any explicit doxologies to

the holy Spirit, which is a power of the godhead.
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påture, though his miſſion is originally from the Father ; and , perhaps, it is in

this ſenſe that he is deſcribed in fcripture as proceeding froin the Father, becauſe he

is the divine efficient power of the Father, which is employed in all divine o .

perations.

· The notion of the Spirit's proceffion , or derivation, as to his effence and perſona

lity both from the Father and the Son , how current foever it has been , is not a plain

and expreſs ſcriptural doctrine, but a human inference drawn from this doubtful argu

ment, viz. “ That if the Spirit be ſentby the Son as to his commifſion in the oeco

nomy, he muſt proceed from the Son as to his nature, exiſtence, or perfonality."

But this argument, if throughly examined , has no great force in it. The greek

churches were not influenced by it , for in elder and later days they have fuppoſed the

Spirit to proceed from the Father only, though they confeſs he is ſent by the Son as

well as by the Father ; and this ſeems to come nearer to the plain and exprefs lan

guage of ſcripture.

The common explication of the eternal generation of the Son , and eternal proceſſi

on of the Spirit from the Father and Son , which was authorized in the latin churches,

was derived down to us from the popiſh ſchoolmen ; though it is now become a part

of the eſtabliſhed, or orthodox faith, in moſt of the proteſtant nations, becaufe atthe

reformation they knew no better way to explain the doctrine of the facred trinity.

They contented themſelves to ſay, it was incomprehenſible, and thus forbid all fur

ther enquiries. But this ſcholaſtic , popiſh explication , of the manner of the deria

vation of the Son and Spirit from the Father, is, perhaps, the moft unconceivable,

and indefenfible part of all the common fcheme of the trinity which is called orthodox.

I heartily agree to ſeveral other parts of it, viz . " That God is one infinite and eter

nal ſpirit, or conſcious being . That the divine effence is but one and the fame,

though diſtinguiſhed into three ſacred perſons. That che Word and the Spirit are fo

diftinct from the Father, and from each other in the godhead, as to Jay a juſt foun

dation for them to be reprefented as three perſons." Buttheir accountof che genera

tion and the proceſſion , that is, of the manner of the derivation of the Word and Spi

sit from the Father , ſeems to me, at preſent, to be a fet of words ofwhich I canat

tain no ideas, invented by ſubtle and metaphyſical ſchoolnjen to guard and fence, as

far as poſſible , againſt the charge of inconſiſtency, and wasnever deligned to convey

a clear conception to themind of chriſtians. Let us take a ſhort ſurvey what this

fcholaſtic notion is.

Themoſt approved writers repreſent it thus ; “ that the generation of the Son is the

Father 's communication of his own felf- fame, individual, felf-exiſtent eſſence to the

Son, together with the perſonal property of being begotten, in and by which pro

ferty he differs from the Father."

• And, " that the proceſſion of the Spirit is a communication of the ſelf-fanje, indi

vidual, ſelf-exiſtent eſſence, both from the Father and the Son , unto the Spirit, to

gether with the perſonal property of fpiration or proceeding, by which property bt

differs from the Father and the Son ."

How ſtrange foever this language appears to perfons, who ſeek for ideas together

with words, I ſeriouſly profeſs this is the juſteft, trueſt , and, I think , the plaineſtdel

cription that I can give of this opinion . If it be poſſible to make it plainer, Iwill re

peat the faine in another form of words.

The ſcholaſtic ſcheme ſuppofes the eternal generation of the Son to be a fort ofre

petition of the ſelf ſame numerical divine eſſence of the Father, together with fome

new perſonal property, called filiation , which joined to the divine effence, makes up

That she wout one and the fame,

diſtinct from the Father onesacred perſons.
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the perſon of the Son : And that this repetition , or reproduction of the ſame divine

cffence with it's new perſonality, is owing to the Father only .

It alſo ſuppoſes the proceſſion of the holy Spirit to be another fort of repetition of

the ſelf -fame numerical divine eſſence of the Father , together with ſomenew perſonal

property , called proceſſion , which joined to the divine eſſence, makes up the perſon

of the holy Spirit : And that this repetition , or reproduction of the ſaine divine el,

fence with it's new perſonality , is owing both to the Father and the Son conjointly ;

or as ſome rather ſay, it is from the Father as the original principle, by the Son as a
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There havebeen ſome writers, indeed , who thought it was not proper to ſay of

the divine eſſence itſelf, that it did generate , or could be generated or derived ; and

therefore they ſuppoſed only the perſonality of the Son to be generated, or derived

from the Father, and the perſonality of the Spirit to proceed , or be derived from the

Father and the Son . Butwhen you enquire what theſe perſonalities are, they can on

ly tell you, that it is filiation or fonfhip , and ſpiration or proceſſion . Upon the

whole therefore, according to this opinion, it is fonſhip is generated , and proceflion

proceeds. Butthe generality of the ſcholaſtic , or orthodox trinitarians go into the

former ſentiments, of the generation and proceſſion ofthe divine eſſence itſelf, toge:

ther with the diſtinct perſonalities.

With a ſolemn and unfeigned veneration I reverence the names and memories of

thoſe excellentmen , thoſe learned and pious authors of the laſt age, who aſſerted and

defended theſe opinions. Nor do I think the devotion , and zeal, and piety , of our

preſent times, equal to their's. But when I enquire ofmy own heart, whether ever

I could form any ideas of all this ſort of language, while I was taught it in my youn .

ger days, and firmly affented to theſe ſounds, I muſt honeſtly confeſs , I could not.

Sometimes I was ready to enquire further , but then I ſatisfied all my inquiſitive

thoughts with this general notion , that it was incomprehenſible. I found it ſufficient

ly evident in ſcripture, that the Father wasGod , that the Son was God, and the

holy Spirit wasGod , and that they were uſually repreſented in ſcripture as three per

fons: And though I had no diſtinct idea of themodus of it, yet I thoughtmyſelf ſuf

ficiently defended, and intrenched in the forms of fcholaſtic language, and armed

with that ſet of phraſes which make up this part of the common , or orthodox expli

cation, without being too ſolicitous about conceiving that which was aſſerted to be

Utterly unconceivable .

I humbly adore the ſacred three, the Father, the Word, and the Spirit, as one

God, inconceivably glorious, beyond, and above, all the thoughts and reaſonings of

men : And therefore I would not willingly indulge an unreaſonable, and an bitious

curioſity, in any of themyſterious things ofGod. Yetwhere , after my laborious en

quiry , and daily prayer, I think I have diſcovered ſomemiſtake in my former opini

ons, not as to the doctrine itſelf, but as to the mode of explaining it, I humbly hope

I may be permitted to part with a ſet of phraſes which ſcripture never ufss, which

the popiſh ſchools compoſed , and which I never could underſtand, without the cen

fure of hereſy, or departing from the faith .

Let it be obſerved here, that the ancient athanafian explication of the ſacred doct

rineof the trinity , is a very different thing from this ſcholaſtic ſcheme, as I havema

nifeſted elſewhere . And though in the laſt century therewere but few trinitarians who

knew and believed the ancient athanafian doctrine, becauſe they generally went into the

ſcholaſtic hypotheſis, yet in the preſent age sbis ſcholaſtic explication, of the genera
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tion and proceſſion of the Son and Spirt, derived from thepopiſh ſchools, is ſuppoſed

to be indefenſible, even by ſome of the moſt learned and zealous defenders of the

deity of the ſacred three .

But to return to the objection . If it were needful to maintain the eternal genera

tion of the Son in his divine nature, and the eternal proceſſion of the Spirit, in a way

of derivation from the Father, there is ſcarce any ſcheme of explication that mightbe

conſtrued into a more rational and intelligible idea of it , than the hypotheſis which I

now propoſe : For if we ſuppoſe the eternalWord , and the eternal Spirit, to be two ef

fencial powers of the divine nature, they may be ſaid to flow , at leaſt in a logical ſenſe,

from the very eſſence ofGod the Father, as Ihave deſcribed in other parts of theſe

diſſertations.

And as for that text on which this objection is founded, John xv. 26 , “ The Spi

rit of truth which proceedeth from the Father , whom I will ſend unto you." See a

particular paraphraſe of it at the end of this diſcourſe. .

. Objection V . You have deſcribed the Spirit ofGod under various ideas ; you

make it to ſignify either a divine power , or God himſelf acting by his Spirit, or the

agency and operation of this divine power, or the gifts and graces of the holy

Spirit ; thus, according to your account, there is not one ſingle, fettled , uni

form idea , that belongs to this ſacred name, the Spirit ofGod, or holy Spirit, in
fcripture.

Anſwer. This is freely granted : And it is the eaſtern cuſtom , and particularly the

jewijſ manner of writing, to uſe the ſameword in various ſenſes. This ſort of wri

ting runs through the ſcripture , both in the old and new teſtament. Shall I inſtance

in the word law ? Sometimes it ſignifies the five books of Mofes, ſometimes the ten

commandments , ſometimes a doctrine of religion , ſometimes the goſpel, and fome

times it denotes a principle of fin , or a principle of holineſs. The word grace alſo,

in one place , fignifies the favour ofGod, in another a chriſtian virtue, and in a third

text it denotes beauty or decency ; and the greek word zápis ſignifies alſo thanks.

The word faith ſometimesmeans an act ofthe mind, believing the revelation of Cbrift,

and ſometimes the object of that act, that is, the truth, or the goſpel. And many

other wordsmight be produced of the ſame kind, ſuch as righteouſneſs, Aeſh, body,

foul, & e .

But letme comenearer the point, and give an inſtance of the name of the fecond

perſon in the trinity , that is, the Logos, or Word , ſometimes it fignifies a power of

the divine nature , Pfal. xxxiii. 6 . and 2 Pet. iii. 5 . “ .By the Word ofGod theheavens

were of old ." Sometimes it denotes God himſelf acting by his Word, Heb . iv. 12.

“ The Word ofGod is living and powerful, a diſcerner of the thoughts and intents

of the heart.” Sometimes it intends the complete perſon of our Lord Jeſus Christ

incarnate, Rev. xix . 13. “ His name is called the Word of God." And at other

times it means the Word of God, either written or ſpoken, as Prov . xxx. 5 .

“ Every Word ofGod is pure." And in a multitude of other texts,it has the ſame

fenſe .

It is plain that the ſacred writers had different ideasunder the ſame word in diffe

rent places, and if we ſhould confine the terms faith , grace, law , righteouſneſs, word ,

to one uniform ſenſe and idea, it would be impoffible to explain , or interpret, many

texts of fcripture .

· Now , fince many other words are uſed in this manner, in fcripture, and even that

facred name, theWord ofGod, which denotes the ſecond perfon of the bleſſed three,

,
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why maynot the name Spirit, which denotes the third perſon, be conſtrued with the

ſamelatitude ?

Let it be obſerved here, that it is not the cuſtom of the ſacred penmen , to write ac

cording to learned rules, and forms of logic , nor to confine the ſame term always

to the ſameidea. They generally chuſe a more lax and vulgar way of ſpeaking ; they

uſe theſameword in ſeveral ſenſes, and apply the ſame term not only to the original,

and chief idea , but to various things which are cauſes, effects, parts, properties, or

adjuncts of that original idea : Which modes of ſpeech , though they are very common

and familiar , yet the critics afterwards invented learned names for them , viz. meta

phor, metonymy, fynechdoche, & c .

I add further, that themoſt orthodox writers on this ſubject have found it neceſſa

ry to conſtrue the term holy Spirit in ſome variety of ideas : For they make it ſigni

fy his influences, or his gifts, or his effuſion on men, in ſuch places where they

thought it could never be applied to his perfon . The learned Mr. Pool, author of

the " Synopſis criticorum ,” in his excellent little treatiſe of the " deity of the holy

Spirit," affirms, that it muſt needs be taken fo in many places of ſcripture, page 64 ,

65. he cites ſeveral of them . And that learned author, 7 . H . Biſterfeld , in his an

fwer to Crellius, about fourſcore years ago, and all writers beſides of the orthodox

ſentiments, confeſs the neceſſity of applying different ſenſes to the term holy Spirit ,

and that it muſt ſometimes denote the effuſion or influences thereof : As in John vii.

39. “ The holy Ghoſt was not yet, given , becauſe Jeſus was not yet glorified.” The

learned know , that the word , given, is not in the greek original, butthey all explain

it by the gift of the Spirit in their tranſlation . And ſo in Aets xix . 2. " Wehave

not ſo much as heard whether there be any holy Ghoſt : " Which moſt expoſitors in

terpret merely concerning the plentiful effuſion of the Spirit at Pentecoft. And in o

ther places, where the holy Ghoſt is ſaid to " be given by the laying on of the hands of

the apoſtles," as Axts viii. 18. it ſeemsneceſſary to interpret it concerning his gifts ,

left it appear too aſſuming to ſuppoſe a ſacred perſon in the eternal godhead to be gi

ven to one man by the hands of another.

This
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H E ſeveral texts already cited , and interpreted in the former parts of this dis

I courſe, few how neceſſary it is to underſtand this term , the holy Spirit, with

ſuch a latitude , and in this variety of ideas. Here I ſhall add a few more ſcriptures ,

and thoſe even of the greateſt difficulty , and of the moſt conſiderable importance, to

make it appear, that this diſcourſe of the holy Spirit, is adapted to explain the

ſeveral deſcriptions that are given of him in the ſcripture. The reſt will eaſily fall in

with it.

I. One of the moſt remarkable and important texts, wherein the holy Spirit is re

preſented as a perſon diſtinct from the Father, and the Son , is in John xvi. 13, 14 .

* When the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all tru: h ; for he ſhall not

Speak of himſelf, but whatſoever he ſhall hear that ſhall he ſpeak , and he will ſhew

you things to come. He ſhall glorify me, for he ſhall receive of mine, and ſhew it

unto you ." Here let it be noted , that the holy Spirit, who inſpired the prophets,
and
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and revealed the mind of God under the jewiſh diſpenſation , was now appointed more

explicitely to perform this work , in a more evident and conſpicuous appearance than

before , and a more plentiful and magnificent manner ; and to impower multitudes

to preach , propheſy, and work miracles in the name of Chriſt. Now as the Father

did not deſign , under the goſpel, to manifeſt his will by the appearance of angels,

fo much as in ancient times, and was about to recal the perſon of his Son from this

lower world , this bleſſed Spirit, or the divine efficient power, was to reſide in the

church as the deputy , or reſident, and primeminiſter, both of the Father and the

Son . Upon theſe accounts it ſeemed proper to our Saviour, who is the divine wiſdom

incarnate, to deſcribe this divine power by a ſtrong proſopopoeia , and a noble alle

gory, as a meſſenger ſent forth from God for this glorious deſign : And becauſe

the extraordinary effuſions of the holy Ghoſt were not to bemade till Chrif was

aſcended to heaven to diſpatch this meſſenger to the earth , and to ſend him on

this great errand , therefore faith our Lord , “ Except I go, the comforter will not

coine," verſe 7 .

Now , when a meſſenger delivers what his principal gives him in charge,he is

then juſtly declared a true and faichfulmeſſenger : But when he deviſes things of his

own lead, and delivers them in the name of his principal, he is then ſaid to ſpeak

of himſelf, and then he loſes the character of truth or veracity . It is in this lenfe

Chriſt, who was the meſſenger of the Father, ſays, “ The words that I ſpeak unto

you I ſpeak not of myſelf," yoon xiv . 10 . that is, as I did not invent thisdoctrine,

it is no new contrivance ofmine, but I delivered to you what my Father gaveme

in charge.” And according to this allegory , when Chrif fays of the Spirit, under

the repreſentation of God's meſſenger , that he " ſhall not ſpeak of himſelf, but

whatſoever he ſhall hear that ſhall he ſpeak ," the meaning may be twofold , 1.

That he ſhould not teach any new doctrine, different from the doctrine of Chrif . 2 .

That he ſhould not act like a falſe meſſenger, and impofe upon them ; but he ſhould

deliver to them the doctrines of Chriſt as one entruſted and ſent by the Father and

the Son : And in this fenſe he juſtly deſerves the character of the Spirit of truth ,

as well as becauſe divine veracity belongs to his nature as God, who is the God of

truth .

Perhaps this explication of this textmay ſeem a little too unnatural and figurative

to ſome perſons, who are truly zealous for the deity of the holy Spirit : But let them

conſider , that every interpreter of this ſcripture, who preſerves the doctrine of his

deity, is conſtrained to near as figurative a ſenſe as this is. And whatſoever fub -

ordinations are aſcribed to a ſuppoſed , real, proper, divine perfon , may be

better afcribed to a divine power , under the ſubordinate character of a meffen

ger in the divine oeconomy. It is none but the arians who can keep preciſely to

the letter of the text here, becauſe they make the Spirit an inferior or created

being.

11. Another remarkable text is, John xv . 26 . “ But when the comforter is

come, whom I will fend unto you from the Father , even the Spirit of truth , which

proceedeth from the Father, he ſhall teſtify of me:" Which may be explained thus,

the Spirit may be ſaid to proceed from the Facher , becauſe God, in the perſon of

the Father, is conſidered as exhibicing the prime phyſical idea or eſſence of god

head, and thus may be conceived as the original of the two divine powers,

viz. the Word and the Spirit : Thus the Word and the Spiritmay be ſaid to proceed

from the Father, as powers from the eſſence.

Again,
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Again , God the Father is conſidered as ſuſtaining the primemoral idea or dignity

of godhead, and thas has the original right and power of ſending the Spirit, of be.

ftowing the gifts and graces of his own Spirit , or of conferring gifts and graces by

his own Spirit, and in this ſenſe alſo the Spirit is ſaid to proceed from the Father ;

the Father is the original agent, and ſuſtains the ſupreme character in the divine

oeconomy, and as fach he is called the Father .

• SometimesGod condeſcends to confer theſe gifts by theminiſtration of theapoſtles,

and by impoſition of their hands. Many perſons received the holy Ghoſt by the

hands of the apoſtles, as inſtruments, when in reality it was God communicated

thoſe ſacred gifts, even as miracles were ſaid to be wrought by men , when in reality

the Spirit ofGod performed them . Sometimes Jefus Cbriſt is ſaid to ſend the Spirit

from heaven , but then Chriſt is not only conſidered as the moſt glorious vicegerent,

or minifter ofGod , by whoſe mediation and miniſtration divine infuences deſcend

on the diſciples from the Father ; but he is conſidered alſo as one in whom the ful

nefs of the godhead dwells bodily , as one who is God in human nature, as the eter.

nal Word or wiſdom of the Father dwelling in fleſh .. Now , in this reſpect the

Spirit may be properly called the Spirit of Christ, and is ſaid to be given , fent, and

Thed forth by Jefus Chriſt, in a ſuperior character of grandeur and authority , than is ,

or can ever be expreſſed concerning any of his apoſtles .

· When divine wiſdom is repreſented in a perſonal manner , as in Prov. i: 20, 23. ic.

is frequently ſuppoſed to denote our bleffed Saviour. Now wiſdomn ſpeaks there in a

majeſtic manner, “ Turn you atmy reproof, and behold I will pour out my Spirit

upon you ;" and when our Lord was departing from the world , “ he breathed on the

diſciples, and ſaid , receive ye the holy Ghoſt," Fobn XX. 22 .

The Son ofGod, or the man Chriſt Jeſus, perſonally united to the eternal Logos,

or divine Word , is God over all bleſſed for ever : And being now aſcended to heaven .

he ſuſtains the office ofhis Father's vicegerent, and deputed king in the ſacred oeco

nomy, and therefore the Spirit is repreſented as proceeding from the Father in an o

riginalmanner, but as being ſent by Jeſus Chriſt , the authority of the Father and the

Son concur in this matter. The lamb is raiſed to fit upon the Father's throne, that

is, to exerciſe his Father 's authority, Rev . iii. 21. and therefore the river of the water

of life , which may denote the bleſſed Spirit, is repreſented , Rev . xxii. 1. “ To pro

ceed from the throne both ofGod and the lamb," that is, from the royal authority

of the Facher and theSon .

III. Text, 1 Cor. xii. 4 . “ Now there are diverſities of gifts, but the ſamne Spirit.""

Verſe 5 : 6 And there are differences of adminiſtrations, but the ſame Lord." Verſe :

6 . “ And there are diverſities of operations, but it is the fameGod which worketh :

all in all." Which is eaſily explained thus. Though the gifts are different, it is the

fame divine Spirit, the ſame principle of efficience, or power of God , that gives;

them . Though the adminiſtrations, or ſervices in the church , are various, yet Cbrift

is the ſameLord and maſter. Though there are divers miraculous operations,, yet it:

is the fame God which worketh them all in all believers who receive them . Now , ,

that the fame Spirit in the fourth verſe fignifies a power in the divine nature, or God

himſelf operating by this power, may be learned from verſe il. compared with verſe 6 .

“ But all theſe worketh that one and the ſelf ſame Spirit, dividing to every man ſeve

sually as he will." . Both che will and the operation which are proper to God himſelf,

and which are aſcribed to him , verſe 6 . are aſcribed to the Spirit, verſe 11. where:

by it feems plain that the Spirit is fometimes conſtrued to ſignify God himſelf, and

fondan

is frentic manner, when our Lord was
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ſometimes to ſignify a power in the divine nacure . Thus the ſcripture attributes

true godhead to the Spirit, under ſome diſtinction both from the Father and the

Son .

IV . Text, Iſa . xliv. 3 . “ I will pour water on him that is thirſty , and floods on

the dry ground . I will pour outmy Spirit on thy feed , and my bleſſing on thy

off- spring." And , Foel ii. 28 . “ I will pour outmy Spirit upon ali feſh .” Afts ii.

33. “ Chriſt having received of the Father the promiſe of theholy Ghoſt he hath ſhed

forth this which ye now ſee and hear.” In theſe, andmany other ſcriptures, it is e

vident that the Spirit of God is repreſented under the character or metaphor of wa

ter, which is more plainly expreſſed , John vii. 38, 39. “ Hethat believeth on me, as

the ſcrpiture hath ſaid , out of his belly ſhall flow rivers of living water: But this

fpakehe of the Spirit, which they that believe on him ſhould receive ; for the holy

Ghoſt was not yet, given , becauſe that Jeſuswas not yet glorified .” Now , if the

Spirit ofGod, in thele texts, be explained to ſignify his influences, his operations,

his gifts and graces, which are diſtributed and diſperſed abroad like ſtreams of living

water in the church , and youred down or conferred on men, perhaps this may come

neareſt to the ſenſe and idea of the ſacred writers : And, as I hinted before, if we

compare thoſe ſcriptures herewith wherein the Spirit of God is ſaid to be given by the

laying on of the hands of men , ſuch as AEls viii. 18 . it will further confirm the ex,

plication of the term Spirit by gifts and influences.

V . The laſt text I Mall mencion , is that famous and conteſted place, I John v . 7

8 . “ There are three that bear witneſs in heaven, the Father , the Word, and theho

ly Spirit, and theſe three are one : And there are three that bear witneſs on earth, the

Spirit, the water, and the bloud, and theſe three agree in one."

Now the three witneſſes in heaven , in the ſeventh verſe , may be well interpreted,

God the Father with his two divine powers, the Word and the Spirit, which in this

place , as well as in many o hers, are repreſented perſonally , for they are called tris

Les pluperles, that is, three witneſſes, or three perſons bearing witneſs : And perhaps there

may be ſomeſpecial congruity in repreſenting them as three perſons in this place, be

cauſe they ſucceed each other , and chiefly witneſſed in different ſucceſſive oeconomies or

adminiſtrations ; viz. the Father eminently under the old teſtament bearing witneſs to

the goſpel by prophecy ; the Word eminently in his incarnate ſtate by his own minil

trations ; and the Spirit eminently after the aſcenſion of Chriſt by his extraordinary

and divine operations : And yet theſe three are one, v zion, are one thing , one

being, one deity , not conſidered in a perſonal manner, but as a nature or ellence.

In the eighth verſe , “ There are three that bear witneſs on earth , the Spirit ,

the water, and the bloud ." Theſe are repreſented alſo as three perſons, for they

are called meis pagluçãutes. The beſt expoſitions that are given of them are theſe two.

1. They may be all conſidered as belonging to Chriſt himſelf, and then thewater

fignifies the pure and holy doctrine and life of Chriſt. And the bloud denotes the

fealing his doctrine by his own death and martyrdom , and there is this reaſon why

theſe witneſſes belong to our Lord himſelf, viz . becauſe it is ſaid , verſe 6 . “ He

camenotby water only , but by water and bloud . And then it is the Spirit who

beareth the third witneſs ,” that is, the glorious power ofmiraculous operationswhich

attended our Saviour's preaching. Or,

2 . They may be all conſidered as belonging to chriſtianity , or exhibited a.

mong chriſtians : And then the bloud ſignifies the bloud or atonement of Chrijl :

Exhibited , perhaps, in the Lord's ſupper, which witneſſeth to the truth of the golo

pel by it's power to ſpeak peace to the guilty conſcience : The water repreſents the

grace
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grace of regeneration , held forth , perhaps, in the baptiſmal water, which by change

ing finners into ſaints witneſſes to the truth of the gofpel : And the Spirit moſt pro .

bably ſignifies the miraculous gifts of the Spirit in theapoſtles and primitive chriſtians,

which join to confirm the ſame goſpel.

I think it moſt proper to refer the term Spirit among the witneſſes on earth

to the miraculous gifts of the holy Ghoſt, becauſe the term Spirit, conſidered

as a diſtinct power in the divine nature itſelf, is deſcribed as a witneſs in

heaven .

Thus I have endeavoured to explain the doctrine of the holy Spirit, and to apply

this explication to the moſt difficult texts of fcripture. Upon the whole , I con

clude, that ſince the ſcripture repreſents him under the characters of true godhead ,

and under the character of a perſon diſtinct from the Father and the Son, ſince alſo it

is exceeding hard to reconcile ſtrict and proper deity with three ſtrict and proper per

ſonalities in the godhead itſelf, in a fair conſiſtence with reaſon and ſcripture, it ſeems

to be moſt agreeable to the word ofGod, thatwe ſhould explain the perſonality of

of the Spirit in a figurative ſenſe, thatwemay better maintain his proper eternal

deity, and his unity with the Father. This ſeemsto be much more eligible than that

we ſhould explain his perſonality in a ſtrict literal ſenſe , for this would lead us into

one of theſe two dangers , viz . either tomake three diftinct conſciouſneſſes, or intel

ligentminds, in the one true and eternalGod, or to ſink the character of the holy

Spirit into a creature , that we might ſave the proper perſonality .

I grant, when we have been accuſtomed all our lives to a pariicular ſet of wordsand

ideas, it is pretty hard to perſuade ourſelves to make any little change in our ideas or

words, even though the greateſt advantagesmight be attained by ic coward the defence

of the goſpel, and though it might remove ſome of the chief embaraſſments which

altend any particular article of faith . I wiſh heartily for myſelf and my friends,

greater freedom of ſoul in the humble purſuit of truth . Yet I think Ihavenotmuch

varied from thedefenſible parts of the common explication of the trinity ; and Ihave

taken care religiouſly to ſecure all the foundations of divine worſhip , which concern

the honour of the holy Spirit, and all our practical regards to hiin which concern our

ſalvacion ,

Timpoſe my thoughts on noman ; and if there be any thing found in all this diſ

courſe which may indanger any neceſſary part of our chriſian belief ; or which may

diminiſh any thing of the divine honour which is due to the bleſed Spirit, our ſancti

fier and comforter, I diſclaim and renounce it utterly , and would be glad to receive

a better explication which might be more ſecure from any ſuch danger and inconve

nience.

It is an eaſy matter for perſons ofwit and ſubtlety , and critical artifice, to emba.

raſs the cleareſt explication of ſuch ſublime doctrines. It is eaſy to raiſe up a duit of

confuſion around the incomprehenſible things ofGod , which have ſomedarkneſs and

difficulty in them when ſet in the faireſt light. I wiſh every diſputant of this ſacred

article, of the trinity in unity, would ſet it in a better view , and repreſent it in more

eaſy and diſtinct ideas, rather than ſtudiouſly batter down every ſcheme without

building up any.

While we are tracing out theſe abſtruſe and awful ſubjects by the lightof ſcripture,

in this dark world , I am ſure it becomes us all to keep our ſpirits in a modeſt and

humble frame, and in a conſtant dependence on the divine aids of that bleſſed Spirit,

which fearcheth the deep thiings ofGod , and reveals them to men . Asin my feeble

purſuit of theſe enquiries I have always laid myſelf at the footof this heavenly teacher,

Vol. VI. that
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that according to the promiſe of our departing Saviour, Imightbe guidedby him in

to all truth , to I would now humbly recommend theſe papers to him , that if therebe

any thing in them proper to lead chriſtians into clearer conceptions of his own ſacred

nature and operations, he would condeſcend to make them happily ſucceſsful for

that purpoſe : And beſeeching my Saviour, that whatſoever ſentiments of mine are

inconſiſtent with divine truth , he would graciouſly forgive and cancel them , and ne

ver fuffer any thing that I have written to have ſo unhappy an influence, as to lead

the meaneſt profeſſor of chriſtianity into a miſtake, in matters of lo glorious con

cernment.

However, ſince there is ſome difficulty and darkneſs attends our enquiries into the

metaphyſicalnature and eſſence of the bleſſed Spirit, his unity with , and diſtinction

from the Father and Son , and ſince he has not condeſcended to reveal this myſtery to

us in his word in evident and expreſs language, we may be well aſſured , that he has

not made our participation of his divine and falutary influences to depend upon any

clear, explicit, and certain knowledge hereof. Many a humble chriſtian has been

sichly endowed with his gifts and graces, who had obtained but very imperfect and

confuſed ideas of his abſtracted nature. He has taught the holy penmen to write

down his ſacred titles and offices , as an enlightener, a fanctifier, and a comforter, in

more plain and expreſs language , than his ſublime eſſence , and metaphyſical idea or

nature . And while we depend on his divine all- fufficiency for theſe purpoſes, and

feek to God the Father , and his Son Chriſt Jefus, for the communications of hisbleſ

fed Spirit, we have a divine promiſe that we ſhall not ſeek in vain . “ Ifmen , who

are evil, know how to give good gifts to their children , how much more ſhall our.

heavenly Father give the holy Spirit to them that aſk him ? ” Luke xi. 13. And this is

the ſpring of our light, and our hope, on this depends our preſent holineſs and our

cternal 'comfort. Amen.
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DISSERTATION VI.
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Of the uſe of the word perſon in the doétrine of

the trinity.waa

do

TEBE

M INCE the word perſon has been uſed in moſt ages of the chriſtian

church, in ſetting forth the doctrine of the bleſſed trinity , and hath been

u applied to thoſe three ſacred ideas, the Father, the Son , and the Spirit,

it becomes almoſt neceſſary when we write on this ſubject, to declare the

ſenſe of this word, as it is variouſly applied in diſcourſing on this doc

trine.

The ſenſe of the word perſon , in the common language of men, is one ſingle, ina

telligent, voluntary agent, or a principle of action that has underſtanding and will ;

ſo three men , or three angels, are properly called three diſtinct perſons. Now ,

fince it has pleaſed God in his word, to repreſent to us the Father , the Son, and

the Spirit, under the character of three fuch intelligent agents, they may be cal

led in human language three perſons, according to this ſcriptural repreſenta

tion .

The diſtinctive character of a perſon is the application of the perſonal pronouns 1,

THOU, HE, to any thing ; and whereſoever theſe are applied to any being , either

ſimple or compound, that being is there exhibited in a perſonalmanner, and may in

that reſpect be called a perſon . Now , all the three pronouns, I, thou, and he, being

frequently applied in ſcripture to the Father and the Son , and the pronoun he to the

bleſſed Spirit, we therefore call them three perſons.

I confeſs, I know of buttwo particular places in ſcripture where this word perſon

is ever ſuppoſed to be uſed with reference to this doctrine.

One is in Heb . i. 3 . where Chriſt is called “ the expreſs image of his Fa

ther's perſon : " And though the greek word hypoſtaſis fometimes ſignifies ſub

ſtance, asit is tranſlated Heb . xi. 1. yet in this place it ſeems to intimate ſuch a dir

tinction of the Father, from the Son , as is ſtrong enough to anſwer the word

perſon .

The next place is 2 Cor. iv. 6 . “ The glory of God ſhines forth in the face, or

perſon , of Jeſus Chrift ;" for the greek word ogóownov ſignifies alſo perſon . In the

firſt of theſe texts perſon is applied to God the Father, and in the ſecond to Chriſt in

carnate : Though it muſt alſo be confeſſed , that the critics in the learned langua

ges, will hardly allow either of theſe words, bypoſtaſis, or profopon , among the
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ancient greeks, to ſignify properly a perſon in the ſenſe in which it is uſed in this

controverſy *

I confeſs, I am not aware of any text, where any term that expreſsly ſignifies per

ſon is applied to the holy Spirit, or to the divine nature of Chriſt, conſidered apart

from the man Jeſus ; yet ſince the ſacred three have ſuch ſort of diſtinct actionsand

characters attributed to them in ſcripture , as we uſually aſcribe to three diſtinct intel.

ligentagents, wemake no ſcruple to call them all perſons, and think there is ſuffici

ent foundation for it in fcripture. , : . . "

Yet let it be noted , that though theword perſon may be fitly uſed, and applied to

the doctrine of the trinity , we are not to imagine that it ſhould be always taken here

exactly in theſame ſenſe and include preciſely the ſame ideas, as when we call three

men , or three angels, three diſtinct perſons. This I gave notice of in my “ chriſt

ian doctrine of the trinity, ” pages 456 — 464.

In almoſt all arts and ſciences it has been ever accounted a very lawful and practi

cable thing , to borrow ſeveral terms from familiar language and common ſpeech ,

and to uſe hem in a ſenſe peculiar to ſome one art or ſcience, though it be different

from their vulgar and more uſual ſignification . Wemay borrow a plain example

from every mechanic trade ; as for inſtance, a waich maker talks of a balance, a pi

nion , a hand, a ſpring, a barrel, a key, & c . and affixes ideas to thoſe words very

different from their original or common meaning . So when a metaphyſician ſpeaks of

ſimplicity, paſſion , ſubſtance, ſubject , a patient, matter, form , & c . he gives thoſe

words a different meaning from what they have in common life. And why ſhall it

not be lawful in theology, while we are treating of ſacred and divine ſubjects, which

are ſo much ſuperior to our common ideas , to borrow the word perſon from familiar

and common language, and uſe it in a ſenſe that has ſome analogy to the common

meaning of it , though it be not entirely the ſame. ,

In explaining this article of the trinity it is well known that there are two ſpecial

caſes wherein we make uſe of the word perſon ; and both of them may require

ſuch a ſenſe of the word as is a little different from the common uſage; for human

languages have not furniſhed us with words ſufficiently diſtinct and appoſite to ex

preſs divine ideas ; and therefore men have bórrowed thoſe words from common

ſpeech , which , in their opinion , comenear to thoſe divine ideas which they would ex

preſs. The two caſes are theſe .

The first is, when we apply the word perſon to three diſtinctions in the divine na

ture , and call the Word and Spirit perſons as well as the Father ; all theſe being

repreſented in fcripture as intelligent agents, or principles of action, we call them

three perſons. .

The ſecond caſe is , when we apply the word perſon to the human and divine na

tures of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt united , and call thisGod-man, this compound or com

plex being, one perſon .

In the firſt caſe we ſuppoſe three diſtinctions in one divine nature to be reprefent

ed in ſcripture, under three perſonal characters, or as three perſons, who are all em .

ployed in our creation and falvation .

In

* Tpowtv is ſuppoſed to ſignify a perſon, 2 Cor. i. 11. “ The gift bestowed on us by the prayers of

many perſons;” and I think this is the only text where it neceſſarily fignifies a diſtinct intelligentagent, and

this does not refer to any of the ſacred three , but to men only . As for úrósaois ſome critics ſay , it mult

rather fignify ſubſtance, in Heb . i. 3. becauſe in the apoftolic age they think it was never ufed to expreis

perſon .
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In the ſecond caſe we ſuppoſe two natures united into one perſonal character, for

the ſcripture repreſentsGod manifeſt in the Aeſh as one perſon, i Tim . iii. 16. “ He

was ſeen of angels, and received up into glory .

The application of the word perſon to Chriſt as God-man , has been largely vindi

cated in my ſecond “ diſſertation on the trinity ," where I have made it appear, that

as any two material beings which are united together as two houſes, trees, or fruits ,

may be called one complex houſe, one complex tree, & c. So the human and divine

natures of Chriſt, though poſſibly each of them may be called one ſingle perſon , yet

when intimately united , may be called one complex perſon , or one complex

principle of intelligent action and paſſion . I refer the reader to that diſcourſe . See

pages 511 - 517.

. But when we conſider the diſtinctions in the divine nature, and call the Father ,

the Word, and Spirit, three perſons, it requires a little farther explication in

what ſenſe the characters of perſonal agents may be attributed to the Word

and Spirit as well as to the Father, and that ſhall be the ſubject of the preſent diſa

fertation .

As in the caſe which concerns Chriſt asGod-man ,the word perſon has it's ſignifica

tion enlarged to include two natures in it, which is more than common language

admits; ſo in this caſe, which concerns three perſons in one divine ellence, the word

perſon has it's ſignification narrowed, to admit rather leſs into it than compion lan

guage generally includes. I think theſe things have been generally ſo underſtood by

all learned trinitarians ; at leaſt in that common explication of the trinity which hath

been called orthodox for four hundred years, wherein three diſtinct.conſciouſneſſes, or

fpirits, are not ſuppoſed to make up the godhead, but one ſingle conſciouſneſs only,

or one ſingle ſpirit. .

Now , if the complete divine nature, or the infinite ſpirit, be repreſented as in

cluding in it two diſtinct powers, which are called the Word and the Spirit, by way

of analogy to the human ſoul, which includes in it the powers of mind and * will, and

ifwe ſuppoſe the human ſoulacting by the mind and will, to repreſent God the Fa

ther as acting by his two divine powers, the Word and Spirit, it is evident that the

Father is properly called a perſon, an intelligent voluntary agent, with very little or

no alteration of the common ſenſe of the word in human language; and this appel

lation is what all the opponents of our doctrine will allow .

But when the Word and Spirit are called perſons, which are ſuppoſed to be really

but divine powers of the Father , whoſe inward diſtinction we know not, the term

perſon is then uſed in a figurative or metaphorical ſenſe , and not in ſo proper and li

teral a ſenſe as when the Father is called a perſon . Yet that there is ſufficient dir

tinction between thein to lay a foundation for ſuch a diſtinct perſonal repreſentation

of them in ſcripture, will appear by the following conſiderations.

Conſideration I. Are not the various faculties ofman often repreſented under per

fonal characters in common diſcourſe ? How frequently is a man repreſented as con

verſing with his ownmind, coinmuning with his own heart, following the dictates of

his
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. Though I repreſent the divine Word and Spirit by way of analogy to the mind and will of a human

ſoul, let itbe obſerved, that the chief reafon why I uſe the wordsmind and will, is, becauſe they are the

two ſingle names generally given to the two chief powers of the ſoul ; and as the mind denotes the knowing

power, ſo the wili is commonly underſtood to ſignify the active power . But if there were any ſingle word

thatdid include the intelligent and volitive power, and another ſingle word that did denote the efficient or ex .

ecutive power of moving the body, I would much rather chuſe two ſuch names to ſet forh the divine

Word and divine Spirit, as I have noted elſewhere, becauſe I think this would comenearer to the fcriptural

repreſentation,
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,his own will, or ſubduing his will and ſubjecting it to his reaſon ? Do we not freely

ſay, “ Mymind has laboured hard to find out ſuch a difficulty, mywill is reſolutely

bent to purſue ſuch a courſe , mymind denies her affent to ſuch a doctrine ; or my

will rejſts no more, but yields itſelf up to the conduct ofmy underſtanding ?" How

frequently are reaſon and fancy introduced like two opponents or diſputants ? Is not

conſcience at every turn brought in as a perſon ſpeaking to the ſinner, as an accuſer

charging him with ſecret crimes, or as a judge approving the actions of a good man ,

and condemning a rebel, and all this under a perſonal character and in perſonal lan

guage ? Are not dialogues introduced oftentimes between reaſon and fancy, between

a man and his conſcience ? And this not merely in ſtudied rhetorical language, but in

common diſcourſe.

And ſince human powers are thus repreſented as perſons, why may not the Word

and Spirit, which are divine powers, be thus repreſented alſo ? And whymay not

God be repreſented as a perſon, tranſacting his own divine affairs with his Word and

his Spirit, under perſonal characters ; ſince a man is repreſented as tranſacting human

affairs with his uuderſtanding, mind, will, reaſon, fancy, or conſcience, in a per

fonalmanner ?

Conſideration II. There is yet a further reaſon why we may expect ſuch perſonal

repreſentations of the divine powers in fcripture : For it is the cuſtom of eaſtern

writers and particularly of the penmen of the holy ſcripture to repreſent the

ſeveral parts, principles , characters, or virtues of a man in a perſonal manner.

So the body and the ſoul arecalled the outward and inward man , 2 Cor . iv. 16. So

the principles of grace and principles of ſin are repreſented perſonally , and have per

ſonal actions and characters attributed to them under the names of Aeſh and ſpirit,

Gal. v . 17. Theſe ſame principles are called the old man and the new man, which

are perſonal names, Rom . vi. 6 . Eph. iv . 24. So charity is repreſented as a perſon ,

1 Cor. xiii. And underſtanding, or wiſdom , is frequently made a perſon , in the

book of Proverbs, even where it doth not ſo evidently ſignify theMeſfiab ; and much

more may it be exhibited as a perſon where Chrift himſelf is preſignified and de

ſigned .

It is ſo cuſtomary with eaſtern writers to perſonalize every thing , that even inani

mate beings, as well as virtues and vices, are repreſented by them under perſonal

characters. The ſun and the wind have perſonal properties aſcribed to them Pjal.

civ . 19. “ The ſun knoweth his going down." John iii. 8 . “ The wind bloweth

where it liſteth .” Here are knowledge and will attributed to mere corporeal

beings.

The countries of Edom and Egypt, the cities of Tyre and Yeruſalem , are called the

daughters of Edom and Egypt, of Jeruſalem and of Tyre, & c. Žob ſaid to corruption ,

" thou art my father, as well as to the worm , thou artmymother andmy ſiſter,"

Job xvji. 24 . Sparksof fire are called the ſons of the burning coal, Job v . 7 . And

the word ſon and daughter are applied almoſt to every thing in their ſtyle, which

names denote perſonal ideas. It is no wonder then if in ſcripture the powers of the

divine nature are deſcribed as perſons.

Conſideration III . I add further , that the jewswere wont to diſtinguiſh the pow

ers of a ſpirit perſonally from that ſpirit : And this comes cloſe and home to our

preſent caſe. When they repreſent a man as purpoſing and reſolving any thing in

his own heart, they ſay he ſpeaks to his memra, that is, his word , his under

ſtanding, his ſoul, his will, or any of his powers. So the great God is oftentimes

diſtinguiſhed from hismemra, or word , or will, or powers, or affections, in the

fame
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fame jewiſh writings. Thus the term memra , when put for God or man is often put

for himſelf under a diſtinct perſonal character. There are ſome few places wherein this

very word memra is evidently attributed to the Meſiab, or Chriſt who was to come.

SeeMr. Robert Fleming's " chriſtology , vol. I. pages 137 – 142." wherearemany cita

tions of this kind from the jewiſ writings.

· Pbilo the jew , who wrote about the time our Saviour was upon earth ,

and has left his writings as one of the nobleſt monuments we have of the ancient

jewiſ ſentiments, ſpeaks frequently of diſtinct powers in the divine nature ; and

sepreſents them in a perſonalmanner. He acknowledges thatGod has two chief

ſupremepowers, one of which is called God , and the other Lord, and ſuppoſes theſe

two powers to be uncreated, eternal, infinite , immenſe , incomprehenſible , and ſpeaks

of them upon very many occaſions. And though he does not directly give theſe two

powers the nameof mind and will , for he calls them ſometimes dominion and good

neſs, yet he ſpeaks of them as divine powers, by which all things are created and go

verned . Hemakes the Logos, or wiſdom , another divine power , or God himſelf.

“ Theſe things, faith he, being conſidered , as it appears how God is three , and yet

but one ;" which in his allegorizingway he repreſents by the viſion of Abraham , when

Jehovah appeared to him . Gen . xviii. 1. “ And Abraham looked, and behold three

men ſtood by him : " This viſion , in a literal ſenſe he expounds of the Logos, and

two angels : By the myſtical ſenſe, he faith, herewas denoted ó " Q , the great Jehovah

with his two powers; and he repeats this in another place : “ In themiddle is the Fa

ther of all things ; on each ſide of him are the two powers, the oldeſt and the neareſt

to theany." See doctor Allix 's judgmentof the jewiſh church, page 147. Thuswe

ſee there was ſome ſhadow of the doctrine of the trinity , among the jews of the anci

ent ſynagogue ; though they were as zealous aſſerters of the unity of the godhead ,

as either the focinians or arians can pretend to be : And it appears alſo by this ſort of

difcourſe, that they conceived of the facred trinity as God with his two powers, which

I have taken more notice of in another place.

Conſideration IV . To make this the more evident, I add alſo , that moſt of the

very primitive fathers of the chriſtian church , when they ſpeak of theſe things, de

ſcribe the divine Logos, or eternal reaſon , or wiſdom ofGod, as a perſonal power,

or as a divine power under a perſonal character ; and repreſent the Logos, or Nês,

or Eopia , that is, the divine wiſdom , or mind , as a counſellor, with whom God con

ſulted , in the formation of his works, and who was with God before all worlds, e

ven from all eternity . And whoſoever will read thoſe early authors will find the Lo

gos, or ſecond perſon in the bleſſed trinity, frequently fo deſcribed , that every reader

would imagine a proper divine power, rather than a proper literal perſon to be

there repreſented ; though ſometimes alſo they figuratively affix perſonal names

to this Logos, this eternalWord, or wiſdom . See the diſſertation on the name

Logos, page 533.

Conſideration V . The common and uſual explications of this ſacred doctrine,

which have been eſteemed moſt orthodox among the proteſtant churches, both at

homeand abroad , have ſuppoſed the diſtinctions of the ſacred three in the divine na

ture not to ariſe to the complete, proper, and literal idea of perfon amongmen ; be

cauſe they generally make the eſſence of all the three to be numerically the ſame.

Therefore it can be but a metaphorical or figurative perſonality which they al

low ; and they call them three perſons, only by way of analogy to three men , or

three angels, ſince there are not, in their opinion, three diſtinct conſcious beings in

the godhead .
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· The moſt ingenious and learned doctor Wallis, in his letters on the doctrine of the

trinity, makesno ſcruple at all to ſay , that the word perſon , when applied to the dif

tinctions of the Word and Spirit in the divine nature, is metaphorical, analogical,

and figurative : And he frequently uſes this manner of ſpeech , ſuppoſing that three

literal perſons would not conſiſt with the divine unity ; and yet, I think , he has al

ways been eſteemed an orthodox trinitarian . “ Wemean no more, ſays he, by the

word perſon , but ſomewhat analogous thereto ; the words perſon and perſonality

here are but metaphorical, and ſo are the words Father, Son , generate, & c.” See

his third letter , pages 31, 39. I might cite many other writers who have been known

and approved authors in this controverſy in the latt age, who make the diſtinction

of divine perſons to be a diſtinction of internal relative properties, in the ſelf-fame

individual effence ; which can never ariſe to the idea of a diſtinct, literal, and pro

per perſonality.

Conſideration VI. To vindicate this metaphorical ſenſe in which theword perſon

is attributed to the ſacred three, conſider, that godhead , or deity , is aſcribed in ſcrip

ture to the Word , and to the Spirit ; and there are alſo perfonal characters aſcribed

to them : Now if this ſacred doctrine cannot be well explained in a proper and literal

ſenle, both with regard to the deity and to the perſonality, leftwerun into tritheiſm ,

andmake three gods; I eſteem it inuch ſafer to conftrue the terms of perſonality in a

figurative ſenſe , than to conſtrue the termsof deity in that manner , and to allow on

ly a figurative godhead to the Word and Spirit : For the proofs of their true and pro

per deity ſeem to ine ſtronger than the proofs of their literal and proper perſonality.

And, indeed , moſt, if not all, the common orthodox trinitarian ſchemes, as I

ſaid before, agree with me in this, that theword perſon is not applied to all the ſacred

three in the full and literal fenfe of it, though the word God is attributed to them in

the literal ſenſe. If ſome have ſuppoſed a particular manner of ſubſiſtence, to be a

perſon in the godhead ; and others ſay , a perſon is the divine being in a particular

manner of ſubſiſtence, and that the three divine perſons are the ſame numerical di

vine being repeated in three manners of ſubſiſtence, it is much the ſame in this re

ſpect ; for every one perceives, that neither of theſe are three diſtinct perſons in the

liceral and proper meaning of the word ; therefore it is plain the word perſon is here

uſed by them figuratively or analogically , though they uſe the word God in it's pro

per and literal ſenſe.

Conſideration VII . If the perſonal characters which are attributed to Chriſt in ſcrip

ture are too ſtrong , and proper, and literal, to be ſolved by ſuch a figurative per

ſonality, then let it be obſerved, that Chriſt had a diſtinct human nature, a ſoul and

body in union with the divine Word ; and ſurely this aſſumption of human nature

ſtrengthens the perſonal characters of I, thou, and he : This will abundantly ſolve

the attribution of perſonal ideas to Chriſt . If the divine Word, in the ſenſe and ex

plication which I have given, be not ſufficiently diſtinct from the Father , to be cal

led a perſon , yet ſurely it may be allowed that the man Cbriſt Jeſus is a proper

perſon , and his union to the divine Word does not abate or deſtroy his perſonality.

The whole complex being, or God -man , may have a ſufficient claim to per

ſonality, and all the perſonal pronouns 1, thou, and he, are properly applied

to him .

And as this ſufficiently ſolves the perſonalafcriptionsto Chriſt, ſince his incarnation ,

it will folve ſuch perſonal aſcriptionsbefore his incarnation alſo : For I think there are

many reaſons to believe, that the divine nature of Chriſt formed and affumed his hu

man ſoul into union with itſelf before the creation : That the ſoul of Meſſiah was the

first
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firſt of all creatures, was perſonally united to the divine Logos orwiſdom before the

world was, and continued ſo through all the ancient ages of the church , often ap

pearing asthe angel of the covenant, till at laſt he vailed himſelf in fleſh and bloud ,

and took upon him the likeneſs of man , which I have endeavoured to prove in an

other diſcourſe .

Conſideration VIII. If this ſcheme doesnot ſufficiently account for the diſtinctex

preſſions of the perſonality of the holy Spirit, let us remember that the perſonal cha

racters of the bleſſed Spirit are not expreſſed in ſo frequent, nor in ſo ſtrong, and

plain terms in ſcripture as thoſe of Chriſt.

us 1 . In all the new teſtament there is only the pronoun he attributed to the Spirit,

but I think neither I nor Thou, nor we, are applied once in all that facred book ;

whereas I, thou , he, and we, are all aſcribed both to the Father and Son .

- ; 2 . The holy Spirit is often deſcribed in the notion of a divine power, or influence,

rather than a perſon . He is ſaid to be given to men , to be ſhed forth , or poured

out on them ; the apoſtles are ſaid to be baptized with the holy Spirit, even with

this very ſame Spirit, who is yet in another place called the comforter, and the Spi

rit of truth , and is repreſented in as ſtrong language of perſonality as any where in

the bible. John xiv . 26 . and xvi. 13, 14. compared with Afts i. 5 . The believers

are anointed with the Spirit. 1 John ïi. 27 . and filled with the holy Spirit, in oppo

ſition to wine, Eph . v. 18 . And in Aets vi, 5 . and xi. 24. they are full of faith

and of the holy Ghoſt. And in 1 John iv . 13. “ He hath given us of his Spirit,"

that is, a portion or meaſure of his Spirit. And in Tit. ii. 6 . “ He ſhed his Spirit

on us abundantly ,” that is , in a large meaſure. · There is a part of the Spirit which

was on Mofes, that was given to the elders of Iſrael, Num . xi. 25. So a double por

tion of the Spirit which was in Elijah reſted on Eliſha, 2 Kings ii. 10, 15. The Spi

rit is not given by meaſure to Jeſus Chriſt, Jobn iii. 34 . See more in the fifth differ

tation, * where he is repreſented as the power ofGod. All which modes of expreſſion

ſeem to deſcribe properly a divine power in greater or leſſer degrees of influence, ra

ther than a proper perſon ; though at other times this Spirit may be repreſented per

fonally in an oriental and figurative way of ſpeaking.

3 . The holy Spirit is repreſented at other times in the ſenſe of ſome writers, as a

complication of divine virtues, becauſe in Revi. 4 . it is called the ſeven ſpirits which

are before the throne.' And in Rev. v . 6 . “ The lamb had ſeven horns and ſeven

eyes which are the ſeven ſpirits ofGod ; " which ſeems to hold forth the ſeven -fold

virtues or powers ofGod which dwell in Chriſt, that is, a perfection of divine powers

to anfwer his oeconomical exaltation , by the reſidence of the Spirit ofGod in him in

the completeſtmanner.

i 4 . Let us remember alſo , what was beforementioned, that though there be one

ſcripture in the bible , viz . Heb . i. 3. where the word hypoftafis or perſon , is attri

buted to the Father ; and one text, viz . 2 Cor. iv . 6 . where the word proſopon

or perſon , is applied to the Son ofGod incarnate, yet I can find no verſe in thebible

where any word that directly ſignifies perſon is attributed to the holy Spirit, and there

fore the perſonal characters attributed to him may be ſuppoſed to be only figurative,

and ſuch asmay be attributed to a divine power.

Conſideration IX . If it ſhould be granted , that the powers of a human ſoul, a

finite being, are not ſubſtantial and diſtinct enough to admit ſuch perſonal aſcriptions

as belong to the divine Word and Spirit in ſcripture, yet the powers of a divine and
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infinite being may be fubftantial and diſtinct enough to ſupport ſuch afcriptions. We

know little of the divine eſſence butby way of analogy to human ſouls : And as the

divine nature , orGod, has ſomething in him tranſcendently ſuperior to all our ideas

ofhuman ſouls, ſo the powers of a God, which , in condeſcenſion to our weakneſs are

called his Word and his Spirit, may have ſomething in them , even in this reſpect, fo

tranſcendently ſuperior to the powers of a human foul, as to be more proper ſubjects

of ſuch perſonal characters and afcriptions as the holy ſcripture has attributed to them ;

and yet their diſtinction or difference may not be ſo great as to make them diſtinct

conſciousminds.

Confideration X . I add in the laſt place, that if there be any expreſſions in fcrip

ture , either relaring to the eternal divine Word , or the holy Spirit, which cannot

be conſtrued , or interpreted , concerning a particular power of the divine nature

repreſented in ſuch a figurative perfonality , I would then enquire, whether it

may not be interpreted concerning the divine nature itſelf exerting that par

ticular power : And in this ſenſe the perſonality will appear more complete and

-more literal.

In this view of things the Logos, or Word , may ſignify God acting by his

· Word , as Heb. iv. 12. - The Word of God is living and powerful, - -and a diſcer

-ner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." And the Spirit of God may fignify

God acting by his Spirit, as when Ananias lied to the holy Ghoſt, Aits v . 3 , 4 . He

lied to God acting by the holy Ghost, God reſiding and operating in the apoſtles by

his Spirit.

Now this repreſentation of things approaches very near to the common orthodox

explication of the trinity, wherein the Son and Spirit are repreſented as having the

fame numerical divine eſſence with the Father, but conſidered in a particularmar

her of ſubſiſtence , or veſted with peculiar perſonalproperties. Yet at the ſametime,

the ſcheme'which I have propoſed is free from the heavieſt difficulties that 'lie upon

- the common orthodox ſcheme, viz . The eternal communication of the fame indivi.

dualdivine effence from the Father to the Son and Spirit : For my hypothefis fuppo

fes the generation of the Son to refer to his pre -exiſtent human ſoul, or to his bodyor

" to his mediatorial office ; and the proceſſion of the Spirit to refer to hismiſsion rather

than to his exiſtence. '

Now , if we review all theſe confiderations, and joyn the force of them together,

perhaps it will appear, that the explication of the trinity, by the idea of a divine being

with his two divine powers, 'will allow ſuch a perſonality to the Word and holy

Spirit, as may be ſufficient to anſwer the repreſentation given of them in fcrip

ture.

Yet I will by no means contend for the uſe of the word perſon to expreſs the divine

pature of Cbrift, or the holy Spirit. I have often afferted , and repeat it again , that

when I expreſs the doctrine of the trinity by three perſons being one God, Imean no

more, than that there are three , who have ſufficient communion in one godhead to

have proper divine names, cicles and attributes aſcribed to them , and ſufficient dil

tinction from each other to ſuſtain the various characters and offices that are aligned

to them in fcripture.

Perhaps the word perſon may be the beſt word we have to expreſs the character of

God the Father, or of Chrif as God -man , in his complete conftitution, asa complex

being : Yet, perhaps, it may not be the very cleareſt and happieſt term that could

polbly bave been found to expreſs the characters of the Word and Spirit in a philo.
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ſopicalmanner, conſidered as mere diſtinctions in the divine nature. But let it be

remembered, that it is not the cuſtom of fcripture, nor the deſign of the great and

bleſſed God , to repreſent either heavenly or earthly things to us in their own philo

ſophical nature , where our concern in them does not depend upon a philoſophical

knowledge of thein : And therefore in theſe mattersGod is pleaſed to accomodate bis

language to the ſentiments of the bulk of the people to whom they were firſt written ;

Şo the ſcripture ſpeaks of themotion of the ſun , of the fixation , or eſtabliſhment and

foundation of the earth , of the pillars of the heavens, of the heart and the reins giv .

ing inſtruction, as being the ſeat of the ſoul, according to the hebrew opinion ,

though theſe things arenotliterally and philoſophically true. Now ſince our ſalvation,

does notdepend upon the knowledge of the preciſe points of unity and diſtinction , be

tween Father and Son, and Spirit ; or whether the Word and Spirit be proper powers,

or proper perſons in their own ſublime nature ; but upon their divine alſufficiency to

fulfil their offices, and ſupport their relations to us : It is very probable that God con :

deſcended to talk to his people according to their own way of thinking and talking,

and to repreſent himſelf as acting by his divine powers under the character of perſons,

without giving us any account of the real philoſophical diſtinctions in his incompre

henſible eſſence, how great or how little they are : And the reaſon of this his conduct

may be, becauſe an exact aud juſt philoſophical account of thele things is, perhaps,

too tranſcendent for our conceptions in the preſent ſtate, or that it wasnot neceſſary

to meliorareourtemper and practice , or promote our ſalvation .

Let it be further obſerved , that though the term perſon has been long and gener

rally uſed in the chriſtian churchesto expreſs the diſtinctions in the divine nature, yet

it has not been univerſally made uſe of for this purpofe ; nor has the doctrine been

confined only to this word , either in elder or in later times. Several centuries had

run out after the beginning of chriſtianity, before this word was publicly and fre:

quently uſed. Juſtin Martyr , a very early writer , calls the diſtinctions in the

trinity , differentmanners of being, TpótorÚtépzews Others of the Fathers call the

Logos, or eternal Word, a power ofGod, according to the language of the ancient

jews.

The "s programma" of the emperor Juſtin , to which all the churches gave their con ,

fent, as Evagrius witneſſes, “ hiſtoriæ eccleſiaſticæ , libro v . capite 4 ." faith , “ We

adore the trinity in unity , and the unity in trinity ; an unity as to effence, or god ,

head , a trinity as to properties or perſons, ideálntasito apóswad." Here pe; fon is ex .

plained by property . St. Auftin , who uſes the term perſon , explains the trinity by

modes or powers of the divine nature ; repreſenting the Father, Son , and Spirit, as

mind , wiſdom , and love ; or God conſidered as an original eternal mind , knowing

and willing himſelf. 7. Damaſcene , the firſt of the fathers that collected a regular

ſyſtem of divinity , defines a perſon in the holy trinity , to be an eternal mode of e

ternal fubfiftence και ο άναρχον τρόπο της αιδία υπάρξεως.

Thus alſo later chriltian writers, uſe the words mode and property, to deſcribe a

divine perſon , and that ſometimes even in confeſſions of faith. The Wirtemberg,

confeſſion calls the ſacred three properties as well as perſons. The confeſſion of the

greek church , 1453, calls the Father, Son , and Spirit, three properties , which are

as it were the principles of all the other properties ofGod, and which are named thrte

ſubſiſtences or perſons. The poliſh confeſſion , 1570, ſays, “ They are three in their

ſubſiſting properties and difpenfatory offices, yet theſe three are one." The ſamedin

vine effence conſidered in a particular inode of ſubfiftence , is the common way where
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in a divine perſon hath been repreſented by moſt of our modern theological writers.

The ſacred trinity is uſually deſcribed by them asthe divine eſſence with three relative

properties.

The great Calvin , one of the chief glories of the reformation , deſcribes the Son

and Spirit as the wiſdom and power of God the Father ; and yet he calls them per

fons. But he reſolves not to quarrel with any man merely becauſe he will not ad.

mit theword perſon . See “ Inſtitutionum libro i. capite 13." I might cite many au .

thors to this purpoie, who, though they uſe the word perſon , yet do by no means

make it neceſſary : And there have been ſomewho have rather diſliked the word than

approved of it. St . Auſtin himſelf, who uſes the term with great freedom , declares,

$ It is not becauſe he finds it in ſcripture , but becauſe the ſcriptures do not contra

dict it, and that we uſe it by a kind of neceſſity , as labouring under a want of

words,” libro vij. de trinitate . And as Calvin has cited him , “ Jnftitutionum

libro i. capite 13.” he declares, “ It is not ſo much to expreſs what is the real di

vine diſtinction , but that wemight not be utterly ſilent how the Father, Son and Spi

rit, are three.”

· Since therefore, neither ſcripture itſelf applies the term perſon to the Word or Spi:

rit, nor the elder nor later writers of the church , have confined themſelves to the uſe

of this term , I can ſee no neceſſity of the confinement of ourſelves, or others, to it,

when we are ſpeaking of the pure diſtinctions in the divine nature. And when we are

endeavouring to explain them in a rationalmanner, and to form and adjuſt our clear

eſt ideas of them , I think we may uſe the term divine properties, or rather divine

powers, for this end : Perhaps this word powers comes neareſt to the genuine ideas

of things, ſo far as we can apply human words to divine ideas ; and this word pow

ers makes the diſtinction greater than properties, and I think it is ſo much the bet

ter. But we have ſeveral precedents for the uſe of both theſe terms among ancient

writers.

And yet after all, ſince the ſcripture has repreſented the Father, theWord, and the

Spirit, in a perſonalmanner, and exhibited theſe divine ideas to us as three diſtinct

perſonal agents concerned in the works of creation and falvation ; and ſince ithasbeen

the general cuſtom of the chriſtian churches, for above a thouſand years, to apply

the word perſon to the ſacred three, I think wemay infer, that it may be ſafely

and conveniently uſed in diſcourſing on this ſubject. Perhaps an introduction of

any new terms into our common and popular diſcourſes on this doctrine, would give

a greater uneaſineſs and confuſion to theminds of chriſtians, than would be eaſily coun

terbalanced by the advantages we might expect from any unuſual words, which

might be introduced under a pretence of clearer ideas.

It is true, that when weare conſtrained by oppoſers of the truth , to explain theſe

things in a racional and philoſophicalmanner, we may then diſtinguiſh names more

accurately : Wemay then thew , how the term perſon may be more properly and

literally underſtood , when it is applied to God the Father, or to the complete perſon

of Chriſt the mediator, as the ſcripture , perhaps, has applied bypoftafs and profopor :

But that the ſame term perſon may be metaphorical and figurative when ap

plied to the Word and Spirit, conſidered as mere diſtinctions in the divine

nature.

Yet as the ſcripture frequently ſpeaks in this figurative way , and the great God,

who indiced it, foreknew that multitudes of chriſtian readers would be ready to form

perſonal ideas under his own inſpired words, I cannot think it a matter of fo great

importance,
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importance, as that we would change all our uſual forms of popular diſcourſe on

this ſubject. The ſcriptural repreſentations are , doubtleſs, ſufficiently adapted both

to inſtruct and incite us to perform all our neceſſary duties to the Father, Son , and

Spirit, as our Creator, our Redeemer, and our Sanctifier ; and it is on theſe depend

our peace and pardon , and our hopes of everlaſting happineſs. And if theſe are well

ſecured, let not terms and phraſes engage the fury and contention of thoſe who pro

feſs the goſpel of peace. He that “ dotes about vain queſtions, and ſtrifes ofwords,

incurs the cenſure of the apoſtle , that he is proud, knowing nothing. This is the

way to ſtir up envy, ſtrife and railings, with evil ſurmiſes, and perverſe diſputings

of men of corruptminds,” i Tim , vi. 4 . It is time for chriſtians to have done with

all theſe : It is time for us to ſeek the truth in love, and to : « follow after the things

which make for peace , and the things whereby, one may edify another." Rom .

xiv . 19. Webelieve in God the Father our Creator, in the Son our Redeemer, and

in the eternal Spirit our Sanctifier. Let us glorify the Father, the Son , and the holy

Spirit, by all due honours, unfeigned obedience, and everlaſting praiſe. Amen.
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DISSERTATION VII.

Ofthe diſtinčtion of perſons in the divine nature ; or, a humble

eſſay to illuſtrate the doctrine of the trinity, viz . three perfonis

and one God .

S E c T 1 o N I.

The Introduction. *

C H ILE I am diſcourſing on the ſublime article of the ſacred trinity , I

would always endeavour to maintain the juſt diſtinction between the ge

neral doctrine itſelf, and the particular modes of explication ; and there

fore I would firſt mention what I call the ſcriptural doctrine.

By a careful peruſal of the word ofGod, I hope I am arrived at a juſt and reaſon

able ſatisfaction in this general truth , that “ there are three which are called the Fa

ther, the Son , and the holy Spirit, who are repreſented in fcripture as perſonala

gents, ſuſtaining different offices and characters in the tranſactions ofGod with his

creatures , and that theſe three having divine titles, properties and attributions given

to them , muſt have ſuch communion in the one godhead, or divine nature, as to

lay a juſt foundation for theſe aſcriptions." This is the general doctrine of thetrini

ty, which has been profeſſed by the greateſt part of the chriſtian world, and this

is what I mean when I ſay more briefly , “ there are three perſonswho are one

God .”

Now , ſince this doctrine appears to carry in it a ſeeming inconſiſtency, it has been

the labour of chriſtians, in all ages, to find out ſome particular ſchemes of explica

tion , whereby the difficulties may be removed , and the ſeeming oppoſitions reconci

led, whereby wemay attain ſome clear conceptions, how one God may be exhibited

under three perſonal characters.

Among the ſeveral ſchemes which have been propoſed in order to reconcile the

ſeeming inconſiſtencies of this doctrine, there is not any one of them that has given

ſo

* By what I have delivered in the foregoing diſſertations I have in ſomemeaſure anticipated the deſign

of this, though this was written before thoſe. Yet fince this diſſertation exhibits the ideas ofthe ſacred

three . viz . the Father , the Word, and the Spirit, in a cloſer connexion and mutual reſpect to each other,

and gives a more ſimultaneous view of iny ſcheme of explication , I thought it notimproper to placeit here ,

that I might lay the better foundation for an anſwer to thoſe objections whicb have been made againſt the

doctrine of the trinity .
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fo plain , full, and ſatisfactory a folution to all the difficulties that ariſe, as to ren

der all further attempts needleſs. There is yet room therefore for the employment of

study and prayer , and humble endeavours to obtain clearer light. .

Having ſurveyed the probabilities, and the inconveniencies which attend the ſeve

ral bypothefes which I have ſeen , I have ventured to indulge ſome degrees of affent to

one particular fort of explication , which ſeems to me more correſpondent to every

part of ſcripture, and bids faireſt for the reconciliation of ſome of thoſe difficulties

with which other fchemes are encumbered . But I am far from having arrived at an

aſſurance herein , nor dare I be peremptory , or poſitive, in the aſſertion of it ; for

even to this hour I look upon all thefe bypotbefes but as particular human and falli

ble explications of that. doctrine, which in general is divine and true.

Now , though the knowledge ofany of theſe particular ſchemes is by no means ne

ceſſary to our ſalvation , yet if divine grace will affift us to ſet theſe things in a reaſon

able light, it will add a ſenſible pleaſure even to our inward devotions, when we be

hold the greatGod , the object of them , in a more diſtinct and conſpicuous view . And

if by this means we can better defend the true ſcriptural doctrine of the trinity from

the objections of men , we ſhall do ſomehonour to the truths of God and his goſpel,

and, perhaps, by this means wemay have the happineſs of eſtabliſhing the faith of

chriſtians.

In order to explain in what ſenſe three perſonsmay be one God, we fhould firſt en

quire, whether thefe perfonalities be intrinſic to the godhead or no . A late ingeni

ous writer maintains, that though the ſcripture plainly reveals the Father, the Son ,

-and the Spirit, to be three diſtinct perſons, and to be oneGod, yet that the ſcrip :ure

does.no where determine, that theſe three are diſtinct perſons in the divine effence it

felf. Hefuppofes alſo, that the Son and Spirit may haveinferior natures, but being

intimately united to the godhead of the Father, they may be ſaid ſo far to participate of

deity as to have all divine names, iicles, and characters, aſcribed to them , without the

fuppoficion of anymanner of intrinſic diſtinctions in the godhead itſelf. See " the ſcrip

ture trinity: intelligibly explained by a divine of the church of England , doctor Ibo- .

mas Burnet, prebendary of Salisbury,” particularly pages 139 - 145.

1 . Though the hypotheſis of this author is formed with much ingenuity, and has,

fome plaufible appearances in it, yet I cannot give upmy aſſent,to it, for. I freely de

clare it ismy opinion , that the size and the ITvsūpc, that is, the Word and the Spio ,

sit in fcripture are deferibed as properly divine in their own natures, and yet in their

divine characters are diftinguiſhed from God the Father .

There is another reaſon alſo , why I cannot give in to this hypotheſis, and that is ,

weknow from ſcripture that the Son has a nature inferior to godhead , but there is

Do ſufficient evidence that the bleſſed Spirit has any ſuch inferior nature, even

«while - it is granted there are ſeveral oeconomical inferiorities aſcribed to him .

The Spirit never ſeemsbe repreſented as a complex being, or perſon formed of.God

and a creature united , though the Son be thus exhibited to us.

• Though there be not therefore any expreſs aſſertion . in ſcripture, that there are

three diftinct perſonalities in the godhead itſelf, yet I cannot hitherto find any me

thod of explication ſufficient to adjuſt all the parts of this ſacred doctrine, according:

to fcripture, without fuppofing fome. diftinctions in the divine nature. Then the en

quiry follows, what ſort of diſtinction is ſufficient to anſwer the scriptural account of

the bleſſed three ?

The
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• The diſtinctions, or differences, which we can' ſuppoſe in the godhead, are theſe

which follow . .

1. A diſtinction of names, and external relations derived from creatures ; this is

drawn from God's relation to the works of hishands, as when the ſamedivine eſſence,

orGod, is called the Creator, the Redeemer, and the Sanctifier, becauſe of thedif:

ferent operations and relations ofGod to men. . By this ſomehave explained the ho.

ly trinity .

§ 2 . A diſtinction ofnames, and internal relations, which is drawn from different

relative properties in the divine nature itſelf, as they are uſually called ; thus theFa

ther, Son , and Spirit, are deſcribed by ſomeas a threefold repetition of theſelf-fame

divine eſſence, with ſome unconceivable internal relations to each other which are

called , paternity, filiation, and ſpiration . . ,

- 3 . A diſtinction ofmodes, or properties, as when the different attributes of the

divine nature, viz. power, wiſdom and goodneſs, are repreſented as a facred tri

nity. .

Note, Thoſe who ſuppoſe the facred doctrineof the trinity to be fufficiently explain.

ed by either of theſe three diſtinctions, are called modal trinitarians.

. ' 4 . Another diſtinction is that of divine powers, as when the divine effence ,

with it 's two different powers of mind and will, or principles of knowledge and

efficiency, are repreſented as the blefled three, the Father,' the Word, and the Spirit.

May I not call this real in ſome fenſe , fince there is a plain reality in the diſtinction,

though it ariſe not to diſtinct ſubſtances ? .

5 . A real and ſubſtantial diſtinction ; as when the Father, Son and Spirit, are ſup.

pored literally to be three proper , diſtinct , conſcious agents, or three real, intelligent

natures, which ſomehave called three ſubſtances, three infinite minds, united to com

poſe one godhead . And , indeed , if they are three diftinct conſcious principles, or

have a different conſciouſneſs, I know not how to form any other idea of them than

as of three conſcious minds, though ſomewriters are not fo free in their expreſſions as

to ſpeak what the notion plainly intends. Thoſe who explain the trinity in thisman.

ner are called real trinitarians.

' If I might be permitted to ſpeak with freedom my ſentiments of theſe ſeveral

opinions, I would ſay , that the three firſt of theſe diſtinctions do fcarce ſeem to

afford a ſufficient difference for the various aſcriptions which are given to the Fa

ther, the Word , and Spirit, in fcripture ; and as for the ſecond diſtinction ,

it has this further inconvenience, that it ſeems to be made up ofwords rather than

ideas.

The fifth diſtinction, ſo far as my ideas of it reach, repreſents the godhead as con

taining in it three real, proper, diſtinct, intelligent agents, three natures, or three

conſciousminds. The fear of approaching to the doctrine of tritheiſm , or threeGods,

withholdsmy affent, at preſent, from that ſcheme. .

Among all theſe diſtinctions, and differences, therefore, in my opinion , the fourth

ſeems to come neareſt to the ſcriptural repreſentation of things, which deſcribes God

and his nature to us by an analogy to our own intellectualnatures, or our own ſouls.

This diſtinction of the divine eſſence, with it's two eternal powers of mind and will,

is the greateſt real diſtinction , and themoſt ſolid difference that we can conceive in

one Spirit : And therefore I rather incline to it, becauſe the doctrine of the ſacred

three , as repreſented in ſcripture, ſeems to require the greateſt diſtinction that

' can
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can be conceived in a conſiſtence with the unity of God, who is the infinite and

eternal fpirit.

If there be fome diſtinctions, or differences, in the divine nature , greater than that

of relations, modes, or attributes, and leſs than that of ſubſtances, I know not what

nameto give it better, than that of divine powers. Let us therefore ſuppoſe the great

and bleſſed God to be one infinite fpirit, one conſcious being, who poſſeſſes real,

diſtinct, or different powers, which in ſacred language are called the Word and the

Spirit : And though this difference, or diſtinction , be not ſo great as to allow of dif

ferent conſciouſneſſes, or to make diſtinct Spirits, yet theſe two powers may be re

preſented in ſcripture in a figurative manner, under diftinct perſonal characters, as

hath been ſhewn in the foregoing diſſertations.

s E c T ION II.

A general propoſal of the anaiogy between God and a human ſoul.

W

I
L

T HATwemay go on ſtep by ſtep, and make regular advances towards the

I deſign in hand , let us conſider, that whatſoever clear ideas we frame ofGod

by the light of nature, we derive them from an inward reflexion on our own

ſouls, and their variousproperties and powers of underſtanding and will, & c. fuppo

ſing ſtill the tranſcendent ſuperiority of God above ourſelves.

Let us conſider alſo , that the cleareſt and nobleſt ideas by which God reveals him

ſelf to us in ſcripture , are derived froin the ſamenotions which wehave of our ſouls

as fpiritual beings : It is by this way of analogy that we learn and underſtand what

God is, when he tells us he is a Spirit, and when he ſpeaks of his knowledge,

his wiſdom , his will, & c . Thus divine revelation happily agrees with human

reaſon , in teaching us who, or what God is, by a reſemblance of his incom

prehenſible nature and powers to the ideas we have of our own ſouls and their

faculties.

I grant, thatGod has been pleaſed to condeſcend ſo far to the loweſt capacities,

as to deſcribe his powers to us, ſometimes by analogy to the powers and parts of our

bodies, ſuch as, eyes, ears, face, 'hands, breath , voice, word , & c . But theſe are

not the cleareſt or neareſt ſimilitudes, nor the ſublimelt likeneſſes he has given us of

himſelf : And therefore when we are endeavouring to form our higheſt and moſt fpi

ritual conceptions ofGod , we look rather upon that analogy to our own ſouls in

which he has been pleaſed to exhibit himſelf to us. . .

Since reaſon and ſcripture agree to teach us the nature of God , and inform uswho ,

or whatGod is, by this analogy, I think in our enquiries on this ſacred fubject wo

ought to follow this analogy ſo far as reaſon and fcripture allow us. Now it is evident,

that a huoman foul, in it's nature, is one conſciousmind ; and it is utterly inconſiſtent

with the nature of it to have two or three diſtinct conſcious principles, or natures in

it, that is, to include two or three different conſcious beings ; and ſinceweare cold ,

that God is one, andGod is a ſpirit, it would be ſomething Itrange if wemuſt be

lieve thatGod is two or three ſpirits. . . -

· And as the nature of our fouls teaches us to conçcive the nature ofGod , ſo the

powers of our ſouls , by the ſamedictates of nature and ſcripture, teach us to conceive

the powers ofGod. Since the human ſoul has two diſtinct powers, viz. the know

ing power , called themind, and the active power, called the will, whymay we nur
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ſuppoſe the bleſſed God to have two diſtinct powers, called the Word and the Spi

rit * , the one cognoſcitive, and the other active ?

Or, as thehuman ſoulhas in it intelligence, volition , and a power ofmoving the

body, ſo if there were any ſingle term which ſignified both intelligence and volition to .

gether , I would chuſe to apply that to the divineWordt : And if any ſingle term ſig

nified the power of operation , or moving the body, I would apply that to the holy

Spirit ; becauſe I think this analogy and reſemblance would come ſomething nearer to

the ſcriptural ideas of the Word and Spirit ; the one being repreſented rather as an in .

telligent, volitive power , the other as an intelligent effective power. But Gince we

have no ſuch termsready made, and ſince my deſign here is not ſo preſuming, as to

expreſs what the powers of deiry are in themſelves , but only to exhibit a ſort of dif

tant human reſeniblance of them , I ſhall contentmyfelf with the termsmind and will

to expreſs this analogy and reſemblance , always ſuppoſing the terin will to imply an

active efficient faculty.

Here let it be obſerved , that in explaining theſe diſtinctions in the divine nature it

ſelf, I chuſe to call the ſecond perſon the Word, rather than the Son ; for as ſome late

writers ſuppoſe , that the fonſhip of Chriſt rather refers to his human nature , or to his

mediatorial office, than to his godhead, fo I muſt declare, I am much inclined to

that ſentiment.

Let it be alſo obſerved , that I uſe thenameWord in this differtation in it's divineſt

ſenſe , viz . to ſignify a power in the divine nature as, I think , it is ſeveral times

uſed in ſcripture, and not in that inferior ſenſe, for the ſoul of the Meſiab , as it feems

to have been uſed by ſome jewiſh writers, and , perhaps, with ſome countenance

from ſcripture alſo .

Though wemuſt not imagine, that the Word and Spirit in the divine nature are

exactly the ſame, as mind and will, or intelligence and power , in a created fpirit,

yet this is not a mere arbitrary illuſtration , or a ſimilitude invented by fancy, for

there ſeems to be a reaſonable and ſufficient foundation for it in the ſacred writings ja

this willappear if we conſider,what follows.

The Second perſon in the trinity is ſuppoſed by learned writers to be repreſented in

ſeveral places in ſcripture under the name of divine wiſdom , or underſtanding, and

that not only in that glorious chapter , Prov , viii. where it is generally agreed to have

this ſenſe , but alſo in the ninth chapter, where, “ Wiſdom built her houſe, ſends

forth her maidens, and crieth to the ſimple , turn in hither ." There are alſo other

texts applied by ſome interpreters to Chriſt, or the divine Word, viz. Jer. X. 12 .

and li. 15 . and Prov. iii. 19 , 20. where God is ſaid to form or eſtabliſh the world by

his underſtanding or wiſdom , as in other places, “ God created all things by his

Word,” John.i. 3. or by Jeſus Chriſt, Eph. iii. 9 . And our Saviour himſelf is ſuppo

ſed to call himſelf the wiſdom ofGod , referring to this pre-exiſtent ſtate, Luke. xi. 49.

“ Therefore faid the wiſdom ofGod, I will ſend prophets, & c .” And again , referring

10

* Though the names Word and Spirit, or ſpeech and breath , are borrowed originally, fome from the

body, and ſome from the ſoul of man , yet the divine ideas which are repreſented by theſe names in ſcrip

cure , are entirely ſpiritual, and therefore wemust derive our beſt conceptions of them by their analogy to

our own ſouls .

+ The Logos, or divineWord , in ſcripture, fometimes ſignifies a word of knowledge , or manifeRation,

and ſometimes a word of command or volition, and therefore ifwehad one ſingle term for the intellect and

will in a human ſoul, perhaps it would more exactly repreſent the divine Logos. Let it be noted alſo, thak ·

ſome of the ancient fathers call the Logos, the tà Géanud , or will of God , aswell as the Eapia , orwildom .

And Calvin , in his commentary on the firſt verſe of the goſpel of St. John, ſays, " The Son ofGod is

called the Logos, ſermo, that is , word or ſpeech , becauſe he is firſt the eternal wiſdom , and will of God ,

• Deifapientia et voluntas," and then the expreſs image of his counſel,

and spirit in the divine nature

yet this is not , as mind and will, or intellic
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to his incarnate ſtare, Luke vii. 34 , 35. “ The ſon of man cameeating and drinking ,

and ye ſay, behold a glutton and a wine-bibber, & c . But wiſdom is juſtified of all

her children.”

Let it be noted too, that the ancient jewsrepreſented the word ofGod, and the

wifdom ofGod , in ſuch a perſonal manner, as appears in the books of Ecclefiafticus

andWiſdom , in the apocrypha, which fomedivines have applied to the Meſiah . See

more in the diſcourſe on the Logos, page 553 — 582.

It is manifeſt alſo , that the Spirit ofGod is repreſented as a divine active power .

Luke i. 35 . “ The Spirit of God ſhall comeupon thee, and the power of the higheſt

ſhall overſhadow thee." And our Saviour is ſaid to be anointed with the Spirit,

which is explained, AEls x . 38. “ Jeſus was anointed with the holy Ghoſt and with

power." And whereas in ſometexts it is ſaid , Chriſt wrought his miracles by the Spi

rit ofGod ; in other places it is called the finger of God. And Luke v. 17. when

Chrift wrought iniraculous cures, it is faid the power of the Lord was preſent to heal.

So the apoſtle preached, 1 Cor. ii. 4 . “ In the demonftration of the Spirit and of

power ; ” and other texts might be cited to this purpoſe. See the diſcourſe on the

holy Spirit, page 594 - 618.

And as the ancient jews, in their writings concur with the ſcripture in repreſent

ing the Logos, or Word of God, as the divine wiſdom , ſo they deſcribe the Spirit

ofGod as another divine power ; and ſome of them take the Spirit ofGod for his

will, for which fenfe doctor Allix , in his “ judgınent of the jewiſh church ," page

155. cites Maimonides, and others.

The wiſdom , and the effective power ofGod , are joined in ſeveral places in fcrip

ture , as being employed in creating the world , Jer. li. 15. “ Hehath made the

earth by his power, he hath eſtabliſhed the world by his wiſdom ,” which is repeat

ed Jer . x . 12 . and ſeemsakin to Pſal. xxxiv . 6 . “ By the Word of the Lord were the

heavensmade, and all the hoſt of them by the, Spirit or, breath of his mouth.” And

there are ſeveral other ſcriptures where theWord ofGod, and his Spirit, as well as

where wiſdom and power are repreſented as agents, or mediums, by which God

created all things.

I do not pretend to produce all theſe ſcriptures as divine arguments or proofs ofmy

hypotheſis, but only to Thew , that the ſimilitude I make uſe of is not amere invention

of my own, but there is much colour for it in the 'ſacred writings themſelves , as well

as in the ſenſe of many chriſtian interpreters.

May we not therefore conceive the Word and Spirit as two divine faculties, vir

tues or powers, in the eſſence of God ? What if we ſhould call the Word, for dir

tinction fake, a divine power, or faculty ofknowing and contriving all things ? The

Spirit an executive power, or faculty, which wills and effets all things ? Or, as I

noted before, what if the Word rather include knowledge and volition, and the Spie

ric the divine power of efficience ? Not that I would exclude all efficacy from the

Word , or intelligence from the Spirit ; for the holy penmen do nor confine them

ſelves to ſuch a learned and philoſophical accuracy. The ideas of theſe divine powers

are oftentimes intermingled in ſcripture. Sometimes the properties of the Word may

be attributed to the Spirit,and thoſe of the Spirit to the Word ; for they are both the

infeparable powers of an intelligent almighty being , and have incomprehenſible union

and communion with each other * . But ſince God is pleaſed ſometimes to repreſent

4 M 2 his

* I might here cite ſome of the primitive chriſtian fathers, as jufin Martyr, Athenagoras, Theophilus,

Tatian , Tertullian , Irena us, and others, who ſpeak ofthe word , wiſdom , power, counſel, mind, reaſon ,

and
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his own knowledge and hisagency by his Wiſdom orWord, and his Spirit, why may

we not conceive two powers or faculties in the divine nature ſomewhat analogous

to our mind and our will, though they are not the ſame, ſince the chief knowledge

we can attain to of the bleſſed God is by analogy to our own ſouls. .

Here let it be noted, thatwhen I repreſent the Word and Spirit by divine wiſdom

and power, I do not conceive them merely as two attributes of the divine nature, as

juſtice, goodneſs , eternity, infinity , & c . but as ſuch diſtinct faculties , or, perhaps,

more diſtinct than the underſtanding and will are in human ſpirits, which two are

called powers, rather than properties of the ſoul.

I grant, that ſometimes the termsattribute, property , power, may beuſed promif

cuouſly for each other ; butwhen there is a diſtinction made between them , the terms

property or attribute , are applied to any ſort ofmodes or qualities, eſpecially the el

ſential ones, that belong to a ſubject : So immateriality , immortality, finiteneſs,

changeableneſs, & c. are natural attributes of the human ſoul: Kindneſs, juſtice,

faithfuinels, & c . aremoral attributes of a good man. But the term power denotes a

diſtinct principle of phyſical agency in the ſubject, whereby it is rendered capable of

acting in this or that manner : So the underſtanding and the will, ſo the faculty of

perceiving ſenſible objects, and the faculty ofmoving the body, are properly called

the powers of the ſoul.

In the ſame manner, by way of analogy, wemay ſuppoſe infinity , eternity, un

changeableneſs, & c . to be the natural attributes ofGod ; goodneſs, juſtice , truth ,

are his moral attributes ; for none of theſe are properly phylical principles, or capa

cities of action . Buthis Word, and his Spirit, ſeem to be repreſented in fcripture as

the phyſical principles of knowing , willing , and efficiency, and therefore I call them

powers, becauſe this fort of ideas ſeems to admit of a greater diſtinction both in

God and in creatures , than thoſe qualities which we uſually call attributes or pro

perties.

The reader will pardon the neceſſary impropriety, or unſuitableneſs, of fomeof

theſe terms, when applied to the great and bleſſed God, ſince we are forced to bor

row all our repreſentations of divine things from analogy to human ideas, and the

termsof human language. .

I proceed now to let this distinction of the divine perſons in an eaſy light, and re:

prefent is in one contracted view , under the few following queries,

and will ofGod the Father, fignifying by theſe various terms, his Word and his Spirit, which two Irenens

calis " ſeineripfum , " or himſe f. The reader may find many ſuch citations if he conſult the learned doctor

J 'aterland and his antagonists in the “ defenſe and oppoſition of the queries ; particularly query ii. and viii. & c.

concerning the divinity of Chrijl , his eternity , his generation , & c.” The author of the queitions and anſwers,

which are joined with the works of juflin Martyr , ſays, “ God, or the Father, and the Word bis Son , and

theholy Spirit , Ev levo par xalx s cvcepty are united as faras poſſible, for the Son is the mind, word, wil

dom of the Father, and the Spirit is an emanacion, as light from fire.” Question 139. The primitive fathers

do not always confine their language to ſuch a philoſopdicalniceneſs, but ſometimes uſe thoſe termspromi.

cuouſly, whereby they explain the Word and the Spirit.

SECTION
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Several queries to illuſtrate this doctrine.

cich

Query I. A S the foul includes in it both the powers of underſtanding and

acting , that is mind and will, may not the ſoul properly repreſent.

the complete divine nature, or God ? And may not his Word and Spirit be repre

ſented by the human mind and will, that is, the power of knowing and contriving,

and the power of effecting.

Some of the ancients have repreſented the Father as the whole of the godhead , and

the Son and Spirit as his powers. Hippolytus, an anti-nicene father, expreſſes himſelf

in this manner, “ só de Tãv.nalne, é & dúvauis aóge . The Father is the whole, from

whom is the power called the Logos or Word .” Irenæus calls the Word and Spirit of

God God's own ſelf, “ femetipſum , ” for they are always preſent with him as his word

and his wiſdom , libro ii. capite 56 . And Tertullian faith , “ Pater tota ſub

ftantia eft : Filius vero derivatio et portio totius. The Father is the whole

ſubſtance, but the Son is a derivation and portion of the whole." .Contra Praxeam

capite 9 .

In ſome of the foregoing diſſertations I have ſhewn, that not only the primitive fã

thers, but modern writers of the greateſt reputation, have repreſented God as one

ſpiritual being, and the Word, or Son, and the Spirit, as the wiſdom and power:

ofGod the Father . And itmay be made to appear, that this is not only the ſenti.

ment of ſingle divines, butmultitudesof them met together in ſynods, to form con

feſſions of faith , have uſed the ſame.manner of ſpeaking. I lhall.mention only chele

two .

The confeſon of the french churches, 1561, faith , “ God is one only ſimple ſpia

ritual eſſence, and in that ſingular and divine eſſence there ſublist three perſons,

Father, Son , and holy Spirit. The Father, the firſt in order, the cauſe and origi

nal of all things ; the Son his wiſdom and eternal Word ; the holy Spirit his virtue,

power and efficacy.”

The dutch confeſſion, compoſed 1561, and confirmed in a ſynod of the churches

1579, faith , “ there is one only ſimple and ſpiritual eſſence, which we callGod, and

that in this one God are three perſons, Father, Son, and holy Spirit. The Father

is the cauſe, origin , and beginning of all things viſible and inviſible ; the Son is the

Word, wiſdom , and image of the Father , the holy Spirit, the eternal virtue, and

power, & c .

* Query II. May not the ſoul be deſcribed as employing it's mind and will in diffe

rent exerciſes or actions ? May not a ſpirit properly ſay , “ I employed iny mind to

ſearch out ſuch a truth , I engaged my will in ſuch a pious reſolution , or in the practice .

of ſuch a duty ? " And in the ſamemanner,may notGod be ſaid to employ his divine:

powers in his work of creation , viz . his Word in contriving, and his Spirit:

in effecting all things ? Or in his works of grace , viz . the Word in redempti

on , and the Spirit in fanctification ? Thus God created all things by his

· Word and Spirit, and he faves mankind by the ſame Word and Spirit * . The:

.
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* God is notonly ſaid to act by his Word and his Spirit, but he is ſometimes ſaid to ſend forth his Word ,

and ſometimes his Spirit, yet all this may be very fairly expounded concerning two divine powers, fipce in ,

oshes
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great God, by his Word or wiſdom , directs the agency of his Spirit or ex

ecutive power.

Query III. May not the ſoulbe ſometimes confidered as the prime agent, in dif

tinction from the mind and will, while the foul is ſaid to employ the mind and will

in particular tranſactions ? And thus, while the divine nature , or God, employs

his two powers, the Word and Spirit, may he not ſometimes in this view be eſteem

ed , in an oeconomical ſenſe , the chief agent, and thus ſuſtain a diſtinct fort of per

ſonality, even what is uſually called the perſonality of the Father, though

it may not ſignify that he is the author, or producer of the Word, or of the

Spirit ?

Is itnot generally giyen as one reaſon , why Chriſt is called the Son ofGod in his

pre -exiſtent nature , viz . that he is appointed to his royal offices byGod himſelf, con

ſidered as the ſupreme rector of the world ? Now , if Chriſt may be called a Son in

fcripture, Pſal. ii. 7 . and Pfal. lxxxix. 27 . as being deputed to the mediatorialgo.

vernment, why may notGod, the ſupreme rector of the world , who deputes him to

this government, be called the Father on this account ? Pſal. Ixxxix. 26. Surely I

ſhould ſuppoſe , that thoſe who grant a filiation to be derived from the oeconomy,

might alloù the ſame concerning paternity .

Query IV . Is God ever called the Father in fcripture, as giving birth or origin to

the divine nature, either of the Word or Spirit ? Are they ever plainly repreſented as

depending upon him , or derived from him , as to their divine exiſtence? Does not

the word Father rather ſignify the godhead , conſidered as the ſupreme head , as the

ſpring and origin of all creatures, or as being the God and Father of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt as man ? Or, at moſt, as only ſuſtaining the character of the Father, or chief

agent, in the oeconomy of creation and redemption ?

Query V . May not the human mind and the will be repreſented in a perſonal

manner, or as diſtinct perſonal agents, at leaſt by a figurative way of ſpeaking,

though they are but two powers of the ſame foul ? May I not uſe ſuch language as

this, “ Mymind has laboured hard to find out ſuch a difficulty ;mywill is reſolutely

bent to purſue ſuch a courſe ? ” And many other common expreſſions there are of the

ſame nature, wherein the mind and will are ſtill more evidently and plainly repreſenta

ed as perſons.

And ſince human powers are thus repreſented as perſons, why may not the Word

and the Spirit, which are divine powers, be thus repreſented allo ? and whymay not

God be repreſented as a perſon tranſacting his own divine affairs with his Word and

his Spirit under perſonal characters , ſince a man is often repreſented as tranſacting hu

man affairs with his underſtanding, mind , will, reaſon, fancy , or conſcience, in a

perſonalmanner ? See this treated ofmore at large in the conſiderations contained in

the 6 differtation on the uſe of the word perfon ," See page 6054-613.

Query VI. Have not the greateſt part of the writers on this ſubject applied the

word perſon to ſuch ſort of ideas, or diſtinctions in the divine nature, as would not

bear the proper and literal application of thatword, which properly and literally lig.

nifies a diſtinct conſciousmind ? And therefore they have been contrained to uſe the

od be
reprelented conal

characters, lince a will, reaſon , fancy,

word

other places of fcriptore God is ſaid to ſend ſeveral thingswhich have no proper perſonality, Pfal. lvii. 3.

o Goi thall ſend forth his inercy and his truth , " Pjal. Ixxviii. 49 whirethe original hebrew by the lame

vard expreffes “ God ſending forth the fierceneſs of his anger, wrath and indignation , as he does the lend

ing forth of evil angels." Pfal. cxi. 9 . “ He lent forth redemption to his people.” Pfal, XX. 2 . " I

Lord ſend thee help from the fanctuary."
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word in an analogical and figurative fenfe. The reverend doctor Wallis, in his let.

ters on the “ doctrine ofthe trinity ," illuſtrates this doctrine of the Father, Son , and

Spirit, by the effence, the wiſdom , and the force , or executive power of a human

foul, letter I. page 16 . and freely acknowledges, that the name of perfon , when it

is applied to this divine ſubject, is metaphorical, or figurative. And , indeed , thoſe

who make the greateſt diſtinction between the ſacred three, viz . the true athanafians,

do ſtill ſuppoſe, that the word perſon is not taken in the moſt complete ſenſe of three

ſeparate, or ſeparable ſpirits, as threemen, or three angels, when it is applied to the

doctrine of the trinity .

Query VII. Since the mind and will make up the ſoul, and the ſoul acts by themi

in all things that it doth, may not each of theſe powers be called the ſoul ? May we

Hot ſay, the mind is the ſoul, or, the will is the ſoul ? So if the Word and Spirit are

thoſe divine powers by which God doth every thing, may not each of them be called

God ? May we not ſay, the Word is God, and the Spirit is God ? May not what

each of them does be appropriated to God , ſince they are the powers by which God

operates ? And does not this bid fair for the true meaning of ſcripture, where ſuch

fort of language appears ? And eſpecially when we conſider that this is the language

of the ancient jewsand the primitive chriſtians, who called the Logos God , and are

tribute to God what is done by his divine Word or his Spirit .

Query VIII. Doth not this repreſentation of things ſhew how the ſacred three, that

is, the Father, the Word , and the Spirit, have ſufficient unity , or oneneſs ofnature,

to be exhibited to us in ſcripture as oneGod , and yet how they may have a ſufficient

diſtinction between them , to be ſet forth , eſpecially in the language of the eaſtern na

tions, where the ſcripturewas written , as three perſonal agents ? Thus there are three

that dwell in heaven , and bear witneſs to the goſpel, the Father, the Word , and the

Spirit, and theſe three are one, 1 John v . 7 . For the proof of the divine authority

of this text, ſee the learned doctor Calamy's ſermons at the end of his trea

tiſe of the trinity , which contain arguments in them that are hardly to be

refuted .

Tore
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The Concluſion.

1 bij te

j
e T A R: be it from me to aſſert this explication of the ſacred doctrine of the trinity

F with any poſitive airs, or in aſſured language: Much leſs would I demand the

allent of others, and pretend to determine their opinion, or faith of this myſtery, by

mymanner of comparing it with things human , even though the compariſons and

reſemblances are borrowed from divine revelation. All that I aim at here , is to gain ,

and give as clear and diſtinct ideas as I can of thewordswhich the ſcripture uſes, that,

as far as poſſible , in explaining theword ofGod, I might ſecure myſelf and others from

talking without ideas, And ſince I think it is evident, that the ſcripture repreſents each

of the ſacred thrée as true God, and yet repreſents them fornecimes, under diſtinct per

fonal characters , my only deſign and ambition is, to make out at leaſt ſome poffibi

lity of this ſacred doctrine to the underſtandings of men , to ſecure it from ridicule

and contempt, and to wipe off that unreaſonable reproach of nonſenſe and abſurdity ,

which has been by too many writers ſo plentifully thrown upon the deep things of

Godze
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God , merely becauſe they ſeem too hard to be perfectly adjuſted and explained by
nien.

Though I have uſed ſomehuman compariſons in this and the foregoing diſſertations,

and have formed fome reſemblances between the great God and the ſoul ofman, yet

let none imagine, that things divine can be exactly parallelled , or adjuſted by any

preciſe conformity to things human . I preſumeno farther, than to exhibit a ketch,

or diſtant Shadow of heavenly things. The name of God has ſomething in it fo fu

perior to all our human ideas, that it may be doubted , whether his very eſſence may

not be ſomething almoſt as much ſuperior to our ideas of a ſpirit, as a ſpirit is ſupe

rior to a body .

When God is pleaſed to repreſent his powers and actions by corporealimages, ſuch

as hands, ears, eyes, ſeeing, hearing, & c . we are ſure this is not proper, but ana

logical language. When God is deſcribed as a ſpirit as to his eſſence or ſubſtance ;

when ſcripture ſpeaks of his underſtanding, his will, his Word , and his Spirit , it

may bear an enquiry, whether this be a moſt exact, natural, and univocal deſcription

of him ; or, whether it benot rather a ſort of ſimilar repreſentation ofGod by way of

condeſcenſion to our human ideas. It is hard, if not impoſſible, for us, in ſomecaſes,

to ſay infallibly, that this or that is true concerning God the Father, his Word, or

his Spirit, becauſe it is true concerning creatures ; that this or that cannot be true con

cerning God the Father, his Word, or his Spirit, becauſe, perhaps, it cannot be

true concerning creatures ; for the moſt exalted ranks of creatures that we know , are

very poor imperfect ſhadowsof the Creator.

I cannot think it reaſonable, indeed , to interpret the natural divine attributes, or

perfections, ſuch asknowledge, power, goodneſs, ſo intirely in an analogical ſenſe, as

that ingenious author, the arch -biſhop of Dublin * has done, becauſe our common

ideas of theſe words, knowledge, power, goodneſs, are more applicable to the di

vine nature in an univocal ſenſe : Yet this ſacred doctrine of three perſonalities relat

ing to one divine eſſence , may with much better reaſon be explained or conſtrued in

this analogicalmanner , ſince our common ideas of Father, Word, Spirit, perſon,

are not ſo applicable thereto in an univocal ſignification. I am well aſſured , that if ſuch

analogical explications be allowable in any part of theology , the doctrine of the trini

ty lays the beſt claiin to it.

I add further alſo , that every ſchemeand explication of this ſacred doctrine amongſt

the real ormodal trinitarians, which hath had any manner of claim to orthodoxy,

does ſuppoſe the divine eſſence to have ſomething in it that is notunivocal to our

ideas of a ſpirit : The moſt orthodox explainers are all forced to repreſent the dif

tinctions of perſons in the godhead, as ſomething for which there is no perfect

parallel in created fpirits, and are forced to recur to analogical ideas, and analogical

language.

Now if it be ſo , then who ſhall determine what differences and diſtinctions may be

found in a nature or efence ſo infinitely ſuperior to all our thoughts, ſo much un

known, and ſo incomprehenſible ? And, whymay not the bleſſed God repreſent thele

diſtinctions in his own nature, in a way of perſonality , or as three diſtinct perſons,

ſupposing that ſuch a repreſentation will eaſily lead the bulk of mankind into ſuch

conceptions of his occonomical tranſactions with us, as are fit to engage them to a

dore, worſhip , truſt in , and love their Creator, their Redemer, and their Sanctifier ?

All theſe duties we may pracliſe by the influence of ſcriptural revelation, without

a philofophical or univocal idea of what the great God is in his own lublime,

abſtruſe,

* Doctor William King .
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and unſearchable effence. “ God is great, and we know him not." Thouſands

of faints and martyrs have gone to heaven with triumph by the practice of

theſe duties, under the influence of a humble faith , without further philoſo

phical enquiries.

It will be replied then , “ What hasmade the chriſtians of all ages ſo curious to pe

netrate further into theſe deep things of God, than was neceflary for their own faith

and practice in order to ſalvation ?

To anfwer this let it be obſerved, that there may be ſome advantages for the en

creaſe of chriſtian knowledge, for perſonal piety, and for the inſtruction of others

derived from our purſuit of clear ideas in the great doctrines of the goſpel. But to

lay that conſideration aſide at preſent, there is another anſwer very obvious and eaſy ,

and it is this. - The primitive chriſtians found perpetual objections againſt the doc

trines of their faith raiſed by the heathen writers; this conſtrained them to enter into

a deeper enquiry ; and the violent oppoſition that was made to thoſe doctrines by the

patrons of ſeveral errors in the firſt and following ages, ſet the chriſtians in every age

at work to draw out the matters of their belief into various human forms ; and they

did this in order to defend them againſt thoſe who attacked them in a variety

of methods of human reaſoning and artifice . And particularly in the preſent

controverſy , when the oppoſers in all ages have endeavoured to repreſent the

doctrine of the trinity as utterly inconliſtent both with reaſon and ſcripture,

the believers of this doctrine have found it proper to ſearch out ſome way

and manner in which it is poſſible this doctrinemay be conceived without ſuch in .

conſiſtency .

For my part, I confeſs, thatmy faith, as a chriſtian, had contented itſelf with

more general ideas of this doctrine, without enquiring, ſo far at leaſt, into the modus

of it, had it not been for the various objections that are raiſed againſt the poſſibility

of it in any form ormodus whatſoever. And though I have now taken the freedom to

declare, that I prefer the repreſentation which I have given in theſe diſcourſes above

any other ſchemes of explication which I have ſeen , yet I am not ſo vain as to expect,

that this hypotheſis will immediately relieve every difficulty that attends the ſacred doc

trine of the trinity . I am well aware of various exceptions that will be made, and I

have carefully conſidered ſomeof the moſt important of thein in papers that lie by

me. I have alſo made experiment, how happily this ſcheme furniſhes out an anſwer

to the chief exceptions of a conſiderable, but unknown writer , who has attacked my

little diſcourſe of the “ chriſtian doctrine of the trinity, " in a “ ſober appeal to a

turk or an indian.” Part of a reply to that book hasbeen already made in the ſecond

and third diſſertations printed laſt year. Several parts more are ready to follow this .

But it was neceſſary to exhibit the ſcheme on which the ſolution of difficulties is found .

ed, before I could pretend to ſolve the difficulties themſelves : And the print

ed ſheets have ſwelled to ſuch a bulk already, as renders it very inconvenient

to crowd all my deſign into this volume. According to the acceptance th .it

theſe papers meet within the world, I may be encouraged ſhortly to publiſh

the reſt.

After all, I am free to declare, that I am not ſo fond of any particular hypotheſis,

but I ſhall be ready to relinquiſh it for another , that will afford a better interpretation

of all the ſcriptures that relate to the bleſſed three, and a happier ſolution of all the

objections that have been raiſed againſt this article. I ſhould rejoyce to ſee fo clear

VOL . VI. and
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and bright an explication of it ariſe in the chriſtian world , as ſhall overcome and

ſcatter all the difficulties and darkneſſes that have hitherto hung about it, and ſhall

fet it in fo divine and triumphant a light, as fhall penetrate every ſoul, dif

fuſe univerſal conviction , and demand a ready and unſhaken aſſent.' But, per.

haps, it is above the privilege of a mortal ſtate, to expect the accomplish

ment of fuch a wiſh . In the mean while, let us pay the homage of our

underſtandings to the ſupreme incomprehenſible, by firmly believing what

God has plainly revealed , and wait for the favours of higher illumination in the re

gions of light and immortality . Amen .

USEFUL
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TT cannot be of much importance for the reader to be informed who was the wri.

1 ter of theſe papers : Yet if it will be any ſatisfaction , the author himſelf pre

funies to ſay, it is onewho has ſpentmany years of his life in diligent inquiries into

the facred doctrines of the goſpel, by a conſtant and laborious ſearch ofthe holy ſcrip

tures, nor is he aſhamed to add, with continual application to theGod of all light and

grace for the inſtruction of his holy Spirit thathemight better underſtand the things

diſcovered in his word . Healſo takes the freedom to ſay, theſe papers are the pro

duct of that part of life when his powers ofmind and body were in full vigour.

The author has ſometimes been ready to ſuppoſe, that ſeveral of the queſtions here

propoſed, may be very uſeful towards the further explaining ſome of thoſe parts of

ſcripture which have been leſs ſtudied , eſpecially concerning God the Father, and the

divine and human natures of his Son Jeſus Chriſt, whom to know , to truſt in , and to

love, is eiernal life : and he thinks he can ſafely appeal to God concerning the ho

neſty and ſincerity of his own endeavours, to give a faithful anſwer to all theſe en

quiries, according to the cleareſt light he could find in the holy ſcriptures.

He has one favour to beg of his readers, and that is, that they would not ex

amine any of theſe papers by che mere dictates of their own reaſoning powers, for

the ſubject is a mere matter of divine revelation ; nor that they would take the ſenti

ments or ſchemes of elder or later writers, whether ſchoolmen or fathers, or divines

of any party, for a perfect teſt of truth and orthodoxy in theſe ſacred ſubjects.

Yet he freely and delightfully confeſſes theſe following articles borrowed from the

athanaſian creed, viz. “ Webelieve and confeſs the Lord Jeſus Chriſt the Son ofGod,

is both God and man ; God of the ſame ſubſtance with the Father , and man of the

ſubſtance of his mother, boin into the world ; perfect God and perfect man ; of a

reaſonable ſoul, and human fleſh ſubſiſting together : Equal to the Father, as touch

ing his godhead, and yet inferior to the Father, as touching hismaphood - One, not

by converſion of thegodhead into the fleſh , but by taking of the manhood into God ,

ſo as to become one perſonal agent, or one perſon : and as the reaſonable ſoul and

feſh is one man, ſo God and man are one Chriſt, who ſuffered for our ſal

vation , & c;” .

Though I freely and chearfully acknowledge all this, yet I takeno human writings

for a teſt of the divinity or truth ofmy opinions : And I could wiſh all my readers

would lay aſide all other teachers, beſides the mere writers of the holy ſcriptures, in

fuch enquiries where the light of theſe divine truths will alſo ſhine brighteſt, which are

not to be known by the mere light of nature, but are intirely to be learned by the re

velation ofGod to his Son JeſusChriſt, and to his holy apoſtles.

And
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And if this practice be ſincerely purſued , the author humbly hopes theſe papers

may find acceptance among the diligent and honeſt enquirers after truth, ſo far at leaſt

as to have his unwilling miſtakes pitied and forgiven , and his ſincere endeavours ac

cepted, to make known the ſcripture to his fellow - chriſtians in thoſe inportant ar

ticles that relate to God the Father , and his Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, which are of

ſo much importance toward our ſalvation

Yet finally to avoid all objections and dangers ofmiſtake, I think itmay be pro

per here to take notice , that there have been generally two ways among our proteſtant

divines allowed to explain the filiation or fonſhip of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, in his di

vine nature ; the one is, the real and ſupernatural, which is granted to be utterly in.

comprehenſible , relating chiefly to the nature of the Father and the Son ; the other is

ſcriptural and economical, relating chiefly to their characters or offices in our ſalva.

tion , which ismore eaſy to be underſtood : Imuſt acknowledge I inclinemoſt to the

fecond , becauſe this allows the moſt perfect equality, even oneneſs or ſameneſs in the

godhead , whether applied to the Father or the Son , and thus it maintains the true

godhead itſelf to be underived and ſelf- exiſtent in both ; and upon this ſuppoſition I

believe the ſecond of theſe writers have been always eſteemed perfectly found and or

thodox , as well as the firſt . .

USEFUL
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USEFUL and IMPORTANT

QU E s T 1 ONS

CONCERNING

: Jesus the Son of God

FREELY PROPOSED, & c.

DU E S T I O N I.

What is the meaning of the name Son of God, as given

to Chriſt in the new teſtament, where the belief of it is

neceſſary to ſalvation ?

INTRODUCTION.

TT is of ſome importance in the doctrines of the goſpel, and eſpecially in the

great article of the bleſied trinity, to know the meaning of the name Son

i of God, which is ſo often given to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the new teſtament :

for hereby we ſhall be better able to underſtand the chief import and deſign of thoſe

places of feripture.

But here I deſire my reader to obſerve, that I am not enquiring into the higheſt

and moſt ſublime ſenſe of which it is poſſible that our Lord himſelf might have the

idea when he uſed that word ; but what is the ſenſe that Christ, or the apoſtles and wri..

ters
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ters of the new teſtament more directly deſigned to convey to thoſe who heard them ,

and in what ſenſe the people generally could and did underſtand this name.

It is evident from ſeveral expreſſions of Chriſt , that he well knew that his own

words ſometimes carried in them a much nobler and ſublimer ſignification , than bare

ly that which lie deligned to convey to the jaws, or even to his own difciples at that

time: As when he ſays to the jews, “ Before Abraham was, I am ," John viii. 58.

And ſo when he ſays to his diſciples , John xiv , 10 . " I am in the Father, and the

Father in me," they could not know that glorious and fublime relation of Chriſt to

the Father, and his intimate oneneſs with the Father, which he himfelf was perfe&tly

acquainted with .

My chief bulmneſs in this diſcourſe therefore is only to ſhew what is the true idea

or meaning of the word Son of God, which alur Saviour or the facred writers

deſigned to convey to their diſciples through all ages and nations by this name; and

in which it is poſible their hearers could underſtand them , or wewho read the fame

words.

And in order to find this ſenſe of it, let us conſider thoſe texts of ſcripture where

in the belief of Chriſt to be the Son of God is made the great requiſire in order to fal

vation , and a neceſſary ingredient of chriftianity. - For in theſe places of ſcripture,

theſe two conſiderations will offer themſelves ; firſt, that the ſenſe of theſe words muſt

be " plain , familiar, and eaſy to be underſtood ;." otherwiſe it could not be made a

a neceſſary article , or a fundamental of the chriſtian faith . It muſt have alſo, le

condly , “ fome apparent connexion with and influence into our ſalvation ," otherwiſe

the belief of it would not have been made ſo grand a requiſite in order to be ſaved ;

for it is ſcarce to be imagined that the bleſed God would appoint any mere arbitrary

and unoperative ſpeculations to be the ternis of our enjoying his favour. Now both

theſe conſiderations will give usfome aſſiſtance toward our finding out the true fenfe.
of this title . "

The texts of fcripture, wherein a belief of Jeſus to be the Son of God ſeems to be

made the great neceſſary term of our falvacion , are ſuch as theſe. Jobon iji, 18. " He

that believeth not is condemned already, becauſe he hath not believed in the name of

the only begotten Son of God ." John XX. 21. " Theſe things are written , that ye

might believe that Jeſus is the Chriſt, the Son of God , and that believing ye might

have life through his name." i John v . 13. " Theſe things have I written to you that

believe on the nameof che Son ofGod, that ye nay know that ye have eternal life,

and that yemay believe on the name of the Son ofGod.” 1 Fobn iv , 15. “ Whofo

ever ſhall confeſs that Jeſus is the Son ofGod, God dwelleth in him ." 1 John ii. 23.

- Whoſoever denieth the Son , the ſamehath not the Father.” Aflsviii. 37. “ And Philip

faid to the eunuch, if thou believeſt with all thy heart, chou mayeſt be baptized ; and he

anſwered and ſaid, I believe that Jeſus Chriſt is the Son ofGod : and he baptized him .”

Now if believing or not believing Chriſt to be the Son ofGod has falvation and dam

nacion annexed to it by the ſacred writers, then ſurely it is of conſiderable importance

to know what this namemeans, that wemay not include too little in it, and by leav

ing out fome important part, expoſe ourſelves to that anathema; nor include too

much in it , and ſo be tempted to lay our weaker neighbours under the like condem

nation for want of fufficient knowledge.

But biefied beGod, ſince it is a name of ſuch importance, he has not confined

this name preciſely to one ſingle, narrow , abſtruſe and difficult idea, but lias affixed

it to ſeveral ideas in ſcripture, that ſo if we receive it in the moſt important fentes,

WC
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wemay be ſecured from the ſcriptural condemnation , though we ſhould not happen

to underſtand and receive it in all the ſublime fenfes 'which may be applied to it. *. :

Let it be noted alſo , that perhaps the various imaginations and reaſonings ofmen

may have affixed more ſenſes to this phraſe than ſcripture has ever done : Yet, in or

der to give this enquiry a fuller conſideration , we will ſurvey the ſeveral ſenſes which

have been uſually put upon it ; and this ſhall be the firſt argument which I ſhall uſe

toward the proof of the true ſignification of this name in the new teſtament,

that is, by way of a disjunctive fyllogiſm , propoſing ſeveral and excluding ſome of

them . :

S E C Τ Ι ο Ν Ι.

The firſt argument toward the proof of the ſenſe of this name, Son of God.

T HIS name, Son ofGod, hath been ſuppoſed to be given to our Lord Jeſus

| Cbrift upon fome or all of theſe five accounts. 1. Becauſe of an eternal and

unconceivable generation by the perſon of the Father in the fameneſs of the divineel

fence. 2 . Becauſe of the glorious derivation of his human ſoul from God before the

creation of this world . 3. Becauſe of his incarnation or coming into this world by

an extraordinary conception , and birth of a virgin without an earthly father, by the

immediate operation of God. 4 . Becauſe of his reſurrection from the dead, and

high exaltation . 5 . In order to point out that glorious perſon who had in general

foie ſublinie and ſingular relation to God , and who alſo was to ſuſtain the character

and office of the Meſſiah, the Saviour of the world .

1. The firſt of theſe ſenfes is patronized by many writers, viz . " That an eternal

unconceivable generation of the perſon of the Son by the perſon of the Father in the

fameneſs of the divine eſſence, conſubſtantial, coequaland coeternal with the Father, "

is included in the nameson OF GOD .

But I am perſuaded this can never be the ſenſe of this name in thoſe ſeveral texts

before cited : They can never ſignify , that it is neceſſary to ſalvation to believe

Chriſ to be the “ eternal Son of God as a diſtinct perſon in the ſame divine el

fence, proceeding from the Father by ſuch an eternal and incomprehenſible genera

tion .” For,

J . If this be ever ſo true, yet it is confeſſed to be unconceivable . Now , if it be fo

very unconceivable, fo myſterious and ſublime a doctrine, then I do not think the

graciousGod would put ſuch a difficult teſt upon the faith of young diſciples, poor

illiterate men and women , in the very beginning of the goſpel, and exclude them

froin heaven for not believing it.

2 . Nor indeed is this eternal generation and conſubſtantial fonſhip clearly enough

revealed in ſcripture for us to make it a fundamental article in any age, and to damn

allwho do not receive it. I cannot ſee evidence enough in the word ofGod to make

the ſalvation of all mankind , the poor and the ignorant, the labouring men and the

children , even in ſuch a day of knowledge as this is, to depend on ſuch a doctrine,

which themoſt learned and pious chriſtians in all ages have confeſſed to be attended

with ſo many difficulties, which , after the labour and ſtudy of near 1400 years, is ſo

unconceivable in itſelf, and was at firſt ſo obſcurely revealed ; much leſs can I fup .

poſe this notion of the Son ofGod could bemade a neceſſary and fundamental ar

ticle in thoſe dawnings of the goſpel-day. Beſides ,

Vol. VI. • 3 . There4 O
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3 . There have been ſome very pious and learned men in ſeveral ages, who have

acknowledged Chrift's true godhead, and yet have ſuppoſed that the ſonſhip of Cbriff

referred rather to his human nature, or to his office of Meffab, than to ſuch an eter

nal generation and conſubftantial fonſhip : And there are fome in our age who

have given ſufficient proofs of their good learning and ſincere piety , who heartily

believe the eternal godhead of Chriſt, and yet doubt or diſbelieve this eternal genera .

tion and derivation of his perſon, as God, and I will never pronounce an anathema

upon them .

Objection 1. But ſome will ſay, “ If the name Son ofGod doch not ſignify eternal

generation by the Father in the ſameneſs of the divine eſſence or ſubſtance, yet fure

ly it muſt at leaſt import Chriſt's true and eternal godhead .”

Anſwer I. This nameſon and ſons ofGod is often uſed in thebible, and applied

variouſly to men and to angels as well as to Chriſt : but it is never uſed in any one

place to ſignify true and eternal godhead that I can find, unleſs it be in thoſe very

places which are at preſent under debate . And therefore when Christ is called emi

nently and abſolutely the Son of God , themeaning of it does not neceſſarily riſe higher

than thathe is the moſt eminent of all other beings, men or angels, that are called

fons ofGod, without a certain determination whether he be trueGod, or no, by the

mere uſe of that name.

Anfwer II. This name Son of God cannot neceſſarily ſignify his true godhead any

otherwiſe , than by ſuppoſing it primarily to ſignify his coeſſential fonſhip , or that he

is a Son of the ſame nature and effence with the Father, even as a Son among men

has the fame fpecifical effence with his Father, and then confequentially that the Son

of God is true God , becauſe his Father is fo . Now , we have before proved , that

this name cannot neceffarily ſignify his coeſſential or conſubſtantial fonſhip , and there.

fore it cannot neceffarily fignify his true, godhead .

Anſwer III. It is evident from ſome parts of the conduct of Peter and other dif

ciplesduring the life of Chriſt on earth , that they did not heartily believe they had the

true and eternalGod among them , and that their maſter was the true and eternal

God, as when they rebuked him , when they queſtioned hisknowledge in ſome things,

when they wondered , and were ſo aſtoniſhed at his workingmiracles, & c. as I ſhall

Thew hereafter : Yer it is plain that they then believed him to be the Son of God ; for

this was made neceſſary to their falvation in that day, and they profeſſed this belief

roundly, that he was the Son ofGod . Therefore this namedoes not certainly de

clare his divine nature.

Objection II. It will be ſaid then , how comes it to pafs, that when the high prieſt

alked our Saviour, “ Art thou the Chriſt, the Son of the bleſſed ? And Jeſus anſwered,

I am ," Mark xiv . 61, 62, in verſe 64 . he charges our Saviour with blafphemy, if his

calling himſelf the Son ofGod did not imply his true godhead ?

Anſwer. It is evident that the deſign of the wicked jewswas to fix the higheſt and

moſt criminal charge they could againſt him : But there was no ſufficient foundation

for this charge, which our Saviour in another place fully proves, Jobn x . 33, 34,

as I have ſhewn elſewhere , in what follows. Thus it appears, that though it be fully

agreed that Jefus Chriſt, the Son of God , has true godhead belonging to him , be

caufe divine names and titles are given him , yet this name Son ofGod does not ne

ceffarily and certainly diſcover or imply it. Thus much for the firſt ſuppoſed fente of

this name.

II. Somemay ſuppoſe the name Son of God relates to his human ſoul, and

fignifies the glorious peculiar derivation of it from God the Father before the
creation
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creation of the world , and that in this ſenſe he is called the firſt-born of every

creature, and the beginning of the creation ofGod , Col. i. 15. and Rev . iii, 14,

Anſwer. Though I am very much inclined to believe that Chriſt is in this ſenſe the

Son of God , and that his human ſoulhad ſuch a glorious derivation from the Fa

ther before the creation of theworld , and that he is the firſt-born of every creature and

thebeginning of the creation of God , as in Col. i. 15 . and that his human ſoulhad as

noble a pre -eminence above other fouls in it's origin , as his human body had a pre

eminence above other bodies, that ſo in all things he might have the pre - eminence,

Col. i. 18. Yet I cannot think this preciſe idea is the very thing deſigned in thoſe

texts of ſcripture , wherein our ſalvation is made to depend on the belief of Chriſt be

ing the Son ofGod ; for,

1. Though the apoſtles Paul and John, and perhaps the reſt of them , arrived at

this complete idea of his glorious pre-exiſtent human ſoul in due time, yet it doth

not appear evidently that the diſciples had all attained ſuch an idea ſo ſoon as they be

lieved that he was the Son of God , in a ſufficient manner for their attaining the fa

vour ofGod and a ſtate of ſalvation * .

2 . There have been thouſands of chriſtians in ſeveral ages of the church who have

been ſaved, and yet have not entertained this opinion concerning the ſoul of Chriſt,

that it had a being before the world was created , and that it was the firſt-born of all

the creatures ofGod ; and therefore this cannot be the ſenſe of that title in thoſe

texts.

III. I ſay therefore, in the third place, that this title , Son of God , is given to

Cbrift, ſometimes upon account of his incarnation and miraculous birth . Luke i. 31,

32. “ Thou ſhalt bring forth a Son , and ſhalt call his name Jefus: he ſhall be great,

and ſhall be called the Son of thehigheſt.” Verſe 35 . “ The holy Ghoſt ſhall come

upon thee, and the power of the higheſt ſhall overſhadow thee ; therefore alſo that

holy thing that ſhall be born of thee ſhall be called THE SON OF GOD ."

. Though God be the Father of all men by creation , and the Father of all the ſaints

by a new creation or regeneration , yet in a more eſpecial manner he is the Father of

the bleſſed Yeſus ; becauſe his body was ſo formed or begotten by hiin , in ſo peculiar

a manner, as no other man ever was.

But this cannot be the chiefmeaning of the name Son ofGod in the texts before ci.

ted : For ſurely the belief that the man Chriſt Jeſus was begotten ofGod and born of

a virgin without an earthly father , was not made the term of ſalvation any where

that we can find in the new teſtament. It is not this ſort of ſonſhip that Christ and

the apoſtles lay ſo great a ſtreſs on , nor make the matter of their ſermons, and the

labour of their arguments, to convince the world of it in order to their falvation .

This circumſtance of his extraordinary birth , doth not ſeem to have any luch

fpecial connexion with the redemption and ſalvation of men , as to have it made

the peculiarmatter of their faith and the very article on which their ſalvation was to

depend .

. 4 O 2 Doubt

P
a
r
t

• I willnot deny but that oneconſiderable ground on which Cbrift was called the Son ofGod, at firſt , and

for which he eminently merited that name, was the dignity of his human ſoul both in the native excellen

cies of it, and in the original and early generation, or peculiarway of creation of it before all other creatures :

But as the belief of his being the Son of God , is made a requiſite to ſalvation, I ſuppoſe the idea of that

title Son ofGod , ariſes no higher than to mean in general fome glorious relation to God , partly natural.

and partly oeconomical, without a preciſe determination how far this relation reached , as will appear more

articularly afterward.

oth ofbelief of his being and early generation,he dignity of his hou
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· Doubtleſs many a poor creature mightbecome a true believer in Chrift when he

was upon earth , by the light of his miracles, and hearing his doctrine, without the

knowledge of this particular circumſtance of his incarnation or birth ; and doubtleſs

many a one was converted by the apoſtles without any notice of this part of the

hiſtory of Chriſt ; for we ſcarce find ſo much as the mention of ic in their preach

ing or writings. This therefore cannot be the meaning of this name, in thoſe ſcrip

tures.

IV . In the fourth place , Chriſt may be ſometimes called the Son ofGod, becauſe

of his reſurrection from the dead , and his exaltation to univerſal dominion , by the

peculiar favour and power ofGod . In this ſenſe Chriſt is ſaid to be begotten ofGod

when he is raiſed from the dead, Alts xiii. 32, 33. “ And we declare unto you glad

tidings, how that the promiſe which was made unto the fathers, God hath fulfilled

the ſame unto their children , in that hehath raiſed up Jefus again ; as it is alſo writ.

ten in the ſecond Pfalm , thou artmy Son , this day have I begotten thee." And itis

upon this account that he is called the firſt -begotten ofthe dead, Rev . i. 5 . and the

firſt-born from the dead, Col. i. 18. though thegreek word is in both places the fame,

yiz . 7a1670xQX tão verpåv, becauſe he was raiſed immediately by God himſelf from

the earth into eternal life .

· His exaltation to the kingdom as heir of all things, is ſuppoſed to be a farther

ground of this title. Heb. i. 2 . “ His Son ,whom he hath appointed heir of all things,"

Pfal. Ixxxix . 27. “ I will make him my firſt-born, higher than the kings of the

earth .” And ſome divines are ready to think , it is in this ſenſe he is called the firſt

born of every creature, Col. i. 15 . becauſe he is heir and Lord of all the creation. And

ſome join his exaltation together with his reſurrection in that prophecy, Pfal. ii. 7.

« Thou art my Son , this day have I begotten thee ; ” becauſe it is the chief ſenſe

in which the words of the ſecond or of the eighty ninth Pfalm , now cited , could lite

rally be applied to David in the day of his being raiſed from the earth and obſcurity,

unto a throne : Now David in this his exaltation to the kingdom of Iſraelwas a type

of Chriſt, and was ſaid to be the Son of God begotten that day , as a proper type and

figure of our bleſſed Saviour.

But whatever may be the prophetical ſenſe of thoſe words of the pſalmiſt, it is cer

tain that the nameSon ofGod cannot directly and chiefly ſignify his reſurrection and

future exaltation in all thoſe places of the goſpels, where the belief of it is made the

term of ſalvation .

1. Becauſe he is very often called the Son ofGod , long before his death , refur.

rection , and exaltation , to deſcribe the perſon who was to be thus raiſed and exalted .

He is called by the apoſtle John, the only begotten of the Father, who lay in the bo

fom of the Father, John i. 14 , 18 . and Paul calls him Gad 's own Son, who was

delivered up to death for us, Rom . viii. 32 . as a name that belonged to him long be

fore his death , or indeed before his birth into this world : For when he was firſt ſent

into the world he was then the Son of God, Yohn iii. 16 , 17, and xi. 27. and as ſuch

he was appointed the heir of all things, Heb. i. 2 .

2 . This title the Son ofGod in thoſe texts of the goſpel does not depend upon his

refurrection and exaltation , becauſe the jewswere required to believe him to be the

Son of God long before his death and reſurrection . Nor did Chriſt himfelf in plain

language openly and publicly preach his own death and reſurrection to themultitudes.

Therefore the belief of Chriſt to be the Son of God in this ſenſe of the words could

not in his life -time bemade neceſſary to ſalvation ,

3. And
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* *

3 . And let it be noted further, that at this time even the apoſtles themſelves, who

were true believers in the Son ofGod did not know that he was to die and to riſe

again , for Peter began to rebuke him , when he ſpoke of his own dying, Mark viii. 32 .

" And they knew not what riſing from the dead ſhould mean." Mark ix . 10 . yet

they all believed him to be the Son ofGod .

4 . I might add , that it is abundantly evident from ſcripture that he was the Son

ofGod, before he died or roſe again , becauſe he was only proclaimed ordeclared to

be his Son by his reſurrection and exaltation : Theapoſtle Paul explains it thus, Rom .

i: 4 . “ Hewas declared to be the Son ofGod with power, by his reſurrection from

the dead .”

Nor is it any wonder that Chriſt in ſome ſcriptures ſhould be repreſented as born or

begotten of God at his reſurrection , ſince it is the way ofthe ſacred writers fome

times to repreſent a thing to be tranſacted or done in that day when it is publiſhed

or proclaimed ; and upon this account Chriſt may be ſaid to be born or to be be

gotten , or to be made the firſt born of God, in the day of his reſurrection

and exaltation, becauſe he was then proclaimed and publiſhed to be the Son of

God ; even as a king may be ſaid to be made that day when he is proclaimed or

crowned .

V . The laſt ſenſe in which Chriſt is called theSon ofGod, is to ſignify that “ glo .

rious perſon who was appointed to be the Meſah, the anointed Saviour who was

derived from God , and did bear ſome very near and extraordinary relation to God

above all other perſons ; and therefore he is called his Son , his own Son, his only

begotten Son , his beloved Son.” And fince the ſeveral other ſenſes cannot be

admitted to be the preciſe idea and common meaning of the name Son of God

in the new teſtament, I take this to be the true idea of it, as it is generally uſed in the

new teſtament, and eſpecially in thoſe ſcriptures where the beliefor profeſſion of it is

made neceſſary in order to the ſalvation ofmen in the writings of the apoſtles.

. It includes fome ſpecial and glorious relation to God ; but whether that relation be

longs to his felh , or his human ſoul, or his divine nature, or to all theſe, is not ſo di

rectly determined in thoſe texts, becauſe the chief deſign of them is but to point out

the perſon and character of the Meſiah.

Now let us conſider the reaſons to prove this to be the true ſenſe of the

name. n i

That the nameSon ofGod doth originally reſpect the glory and excellency of his

perfon , and his near relation and reſemblance to God, appears from the uſe of the

word Son and Son ofGod in other places of ſcripture .

Son or daughter or child in the hebrew tongue implies eminently two things. 1. It

notes ſome derivation of one thing from another. Men are frequently called fons

of men . Ifraelites are called the ſons or children of Ifrael. So ſparks are called

the fons of the burning coal, Job . v . 7 . to ſignify the derivation of one from the

other.

2. It is alſo an idiom of the hebrew language, and a peculiar way of ſpeaking much

in uſe among the jews, to call one perſon the ſon of any other thing or perſon whoſe

quality and likeneſs he bears . So wicked men are called the fons of Belial, or wicked

nefs, 2 Sam . xxiii. 6 . So young men that were inſtructed and prepared for the gift

of prophecy are called the fons of the prophets , 2 Kings ii. 3, 5 , 7 . Proud men are

named the children of pride, Job xli. 34. Child of the devil, ſignifies a very wicked

man , one a-kin to the devil in malice and ſubtilty, & c. Aitsxii. 10. So the word

fons

admitted to bethe beloved Son,Tetore he is called hisstraordin
ary
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fons ofGod ſignifies perſons who in a peculiarmanner were derived from God , and

had ſome reſemblance of him .

Adam was called the on ofGod, Luke iii. 38 . becauſe he was formed in the image

of God , and in an immediate manner derived his being from God without human

generation ,

. . Angels are called ſons of God, Job i. 6 . and ii. 1. and xxxviii, 7 . becauſe they

are glorious and excellent beings, with ſpiritual powers and perfections, in ſome

.meafure like to God, and were the chief rank of his creatures, and not de

rived from each other by ſucceſſive generations, but all created immediately by

God himſelf.

Sainis are called fons ofGod in Yobni. 12. and many other places, both becauſe

they are likeGod, or created a -new after his image in knowledge, righteouſneſs and

holineſs, Gol. iii. 10. Epb. iv . 24 . and becauſe they are ſaid to be new created , or

begotten and born ofGod, John i. 13. and 1 John v . 1.

Magiftrates are called gods, and fons of the moſt high, Pfal. lxxxii. 6 . partly

to denote that they are raiſed by God to that dignity ; fo David in the letter

and type was the ſon ofGod , Pfal. ii. 7 , and was made God's firſt-born , Pfal.

Ixxxix, 26 , 27, as a type of Chriſt ; and partly alſo to denote that in their authority

and majeſty they reſemble God the ſuprememagiſtrate and ruler.

The Son of God who was with the three children in the fiery furnace, Dan.iii. 25:

is ſo called , to ſignify a glorious and excellent being , that had ſomething divine or

god -like in him ; for this is the expreſſion of Nebuchadnezzar, who is not ſuppoſed to

know any thing of Chriſt or the Mefrah .

Now it is evident that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt is the Son of God , in a ſente ſuperior

to men and angels, for he is called God 's own Son , Rom . viii. 32. his only begot

ten Son , John i. 14 , 18. and his firſt -born, the image of the inviſible God, the

firſt born of every creature, & c . Col. i. 15 , 16 . “ The brightneſs of his Father's

glory , and the expreſs image of his perſon , made ſo much better than angels, andhas

obtained a more excellent namethan they," Heb. i. 4 . “ For in all things he must

have the pre-eminence ,” Col. i. 18 . Theſe ſcriptural expreſſions plainly imply both

derivation and reſemblance.

Yet here I aſk leave to inſert one caution , and that is, though it is fufficiently ma

nifeſt from the new teftament, and eſpecially from Heb. i. that Cbriſt is the Son of

God in a ſenſe far ſuperior to angels, yet I am in doubt whether the diſciples at

firſt could have ſuch an idea of his ſuperiority to all angels: Perhaps their idea of the

Son ofGod aroſe no higher at firſt than to ſuppoſe hini ſuperior to all their prophets

and kings, who were called ſons of God, though afterwards is grew up to an idea

fuperior to all the angels of God.

But let us raiſe this idea of the nameas high as we can ſuppoſe any of the diſciples

had attained before the death of Chriſt, or as high as could be requiſite in order 10 fal

vation in that day, and I think it muſt be granted that this nameSon ofGod, ſo far

as it denotes the nature of Chriſt diſtinct from his offices, can neceſſarily be construed

to riſe no higher than to denote ſome peculiar and glorious likeneſs to God, fome

more near and excellent relation to God the Father, or ſome ſpecial derivation from

him , fomedivine charactermore eminent than belongs tomen or angels when they are

called the ſons ofGod, without any preciſe determination wherein this peculiar rela

tion to God conſiſted ,

Now
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II I .

Now to proceed :

This glory and excellency of the perſon of Chriſt, which is originally denoted by

the name Son of God, is part of his qualification for the office of the Meſhab, part

of the foundation of his office, and what made him a proper perſon to undertake,

fuſtain and fulfil it.

Yet this excellency of his perſon , this likeneſs and nearneſs to God, is not the

complete ſenſe and meaning of the word Son of God in thoſe forecited texts of the

goſpel; but it includes alſo a deſignation to his office, viz . that glorious perſon of

extraordinary nearneſs and likeneſs to God, who was ordained to be the Saviour of

men : And though the name Son ofGod ſignifies and includes both theſe, yet ſome

times the ſcripture in uſing this name ſeemsto have a more ſpecial regard to the ex

cellency of his perfon , and ſometimes to his office, and perhaps for this reaſon ,

that a belief of his ſonſhip in one of thoſe ſenſes, but eſpecially the latter , in that

day might be a ſufficient ground for the faith and hope of finners.

1. 'It may ſeem to have ſome ſpecial regard to the excellency of his perſon ,where

it is joined by way of expoſition to the word Meſab or Chriſt, as a further deſcrip

tion of the perſon who ſuſtained that office ; as in theſe ſcriptures , viz . Matt. xxvi.

63. the high -prieſt adjured Yeſus to a confeſſion , and ſaid , is Tell us whether thou

be the Cbrif , the Son of God ? " Matth . xvi. 16. “ Peter anſwered and ſaid ,

Thou art Chrift, or Meſſiah, the Son of the living God.” John'xi. 27. " Martha

confeſſed , Lord, I believe that thou art the Chriſt, the Son of God.” Which ex

preſſions mean thus much, thou art the Chriſt or Mefjah, that glorious perſon of pe

culiar relation to God who was ordained to this office.

It ſeems alſo to ſignify more ſpecially the excellency of his perſon in thoſe ſcrip

tures where he is called God's own Son, God's only ſon ,God's only begotten Son , his

beloved Son, his firſt-born , & c . becauſe theſe are words of relation and peculiar in

dearment, and we cannot well ſay the only begotten Meſſiah , the firſt-born Merah .

2 . Yet there are many other places wherein the name Son of God ſeems to have

a more ſpecial regard to his office as the appointed Saviour, though it is incluſive

alſo of the peculiar excellency of his perſon , which makes him fit for his office .

John x . 37. « Do you fay of him whom the Father hath fanctified and ſent, thou

blafphemelt, becauſe I ſaid I am the Son of God ? ” His being thus ſanctified and

fent by the Father is fufficient to give this name.

This is evident alſo where the word Chriſt or Meſſiah is not joined with it, and yet

the deſign of the expreſſion ſeems to be entirely the ſame as if the word Chriſt or

Meſab had been uſed there ; as Yobn i. 34. “ Yohn the baptiſt ſaw and bare witneſs

that this is the Son of God," that is, this is the great promiſed Saviour. So verſe 49 .

" Nathanaelſaid , Rabbi, thou art the Son ofGod, thou art the king of Iſrael," that

is, thou art the Meſhah, the king . So Yohn ix . 35 . Jeſus aſked the blind man who

was healed , “ Doſt thou believe on the Son of God ? ” that is, doft thou believe

on the Meſah, the appointed Saviour ? For as ſuch he was the proper object of be

lief. So 1 John iv. 15 . “ Whoſo ſhall confeſs that Jeſus is the Son of God, God

dwelleth in him , and he in God," that is, he that confeſſes him to be the glorious

appointed Meſſiah , and receives him as ſuch , he dwelleth in or with God. The ſame

is the ſenſe of that word , 1 John v . 5 . " Who is he that overcometh the world ,

but he that believeth that Jeſus is the Son of God," that is, the Meſab . And verſe

20. “ We know the Son of God is come ;" that is, the glorious perſon who was

ordained to be the Meſſiah is come into the world ,

N
E
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Asin theſe places where the word Chriſt or Meſſiah is not mentioned , Son ofGod

fignifiesmore directly the Meſſiah or appointed Saviour, ſo there are other places

wherein the word Chriſt is joined with it, where Son of God hath the ſame ſignifi

cation, and intends chiefly the office of the Meſſiah or Saviour ; becauſe in thoſe

texts the word Chriſt doth not properly ſignify a character or office, but the proper

name or furname of theman efus, who was generally ſo called after his reſurrec

tion * . The eunuch 's confeſſion muſt have this ſenſe , Asts viii. 37. “ I believe that

Jeſus Chriſt is the Son of God.” that is, this man named Jeſus Chriſt is the pro

miſed and appointed Saviour.

And in this ſame ſenſe did St. Paul “ preach Chriſt in the fynagogues, that he is

the Son ofGod," AEts ix . 20. that is, that the man Jeſus Chriſt is the promiſed

Saviour. For the grand queſtion of that day was not whether Jeſus were eternally

begotten of the Father, nor whether he was the true and eternalGod himſelf, nor

whether he were formed in an extraordinary and miraculousmanner as to his ſoul

or his body, but whether he was the promiſed Meſiab and Saviour of the world ?

And if we conſult the writings of the new teſtament, eſpecially the goſpel and

epiſtles of St. John, we ſhall find the name Son of God, and the nanie Chriſt,

which in bebrew is Meſſiah, uſed very promiſcuouſly for one another, and ſome

times with a deſign to explain each other, and both to denote the great promiſed

redeemer, the Saviour of the world . This will appear, if we read the following

verſes, John xi. 27. Martha confeſſes, “ I believe that thou art the Chriſt, the Son

of God, which ſhould comeinto the world." John iv . 14 , 15. “ And we have

feen and do teſtify, that the Father ſent the Son to be the Saviour of the world.

Whoſoever ſhall confeſs that Jeſus is the Son ofGod,God dwelleth in him , and he

in God.” John v . 1 . “ Whoſoever believeth that Jeſus is the Chriſt, is born of

God.” And a little after, “ Hethat is born of God overcometh the world.” And

then , “ Who is he that overcometh the world , but he that believeth that Jeſus is

the Son of God ? " 1 John ii . 22. “ Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jeſus

is the Chriſt ? He is anti- chriſt thac denieth the Father and the Son. Whoſoever

denieth the Son , the ſame hath not the Father .” And that awful text, John viii.24.

is certainly to be interpreted the ſameway, “ If ye believe not that I AM HE, ye

ſhall die in your ſins; " that is, as Chriſt himſelf explains it in the next verſe, that

I am " the ſamethat I ſaid unto you from the beginning ; " that is, the Chri), che

Memah , the Son of God , the Saviour of the world . Nor is the abſence of the

word he in the greek any bar to this interpretation , for the expreſſion is the ſame,

Yohn iv . 29. ez à civil , and John ix . 37. Ener@ ési, where we are ſure that Chriſt

means that he is the Meſiah.

It is wellknown that the jews generally , and very juſtly , believed the perſon who

was to be their Mofiah and Saviour was to bear ſome very extraordinary relation to

God , and to be his Son in a ſublime and uncommon way and manner , though

what particular ſort of ſonſhip it was, they could have but very dark and confuſed

ideas ; yet they uſed the word Son of God emphatically to denote this glorious per

fon : And the common purpoſe for which they uſed it, was to ſignify this great

promiſed deliverer.

Now

* This is a common thing in our nation and language, where the ſurname of a man and of his family

is Smith, Taylor , Clark, Dyer , Steward, & c. being drawn originally from the trade, office or employment

which perhaps the firſt of the family enjoyed or practiſed ,
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Now it is very eaſy to account for this, viz. that the Son of God, which origi.

nally ſignifies a glorious perſon near akin to God, might in common uſe cometo

ſignify his office, or the appointed king and Saviour of his people, juſt as the name

Ceſar was originally the ſurname of a family , but afterwards came to ſignify an

office, and to denote the emperor : and perhaps the ſamemight be ſaid of the name

Abinelech king of Philiſtia , or Pharaoh king of Egypt. So the word Iſrael at firſt

was a name given to Facob , thence it was derived to ſignify all the jewiſh family or

nation, and afterwards it came to ſignify the character of that family , viz . the

church ofGod ; and ſo it is uſed in Gal. vi. 16 . - Peace be on the Iſrael ofGod."

Thus I have gone over the ſeveral ſenſes of the name Son of God, and there is

the greateſt reaſon to believe that it moſt uſually and directly ſignifies that perſon

who has in general fomepeculiar and ſublime relation and likeneſs to God, and is

appointed to be the Meliab or Saviour of men .

Abimelecame given to fas it came to fign. vi. 16. “ Peace Son of God; amhat perion

s E c T 1 o N 11.

Other arguments to confirm this ſenſe of the name SON OF Gon.

T HE next argument I ſhall produce for this ſenſe of the name, is this : It is

I molt reaſonable to ſuppoſe that Son of God ſignifies the office of the Meſſiah ,

together with a connotation of his peculiar relation to God , or his being born of

God in ſomeeminent and tranſcendent manner, becauſe the other nameof Chriſt

fon of man ſignifies the ſame office of the Meſiab, together with a connotation of

his being born of mankind , or his relation to man in ſomeway of eminence. .

That the name ſon ofman may properly denote the Meſſiah, there are ſome hints

given in the old teſtament. I will mention four places.

I. The very firſt promiſe of the Meſrab calls him the “ feed of the woman , who

was appointed to break the head of the ſerpent," Gen . iii . 15. that is, one derived

from mankind, or a ſon of man ; which is interpreted , i John iii. 8 . “ The Son of

God was manifeſted that he might deſtroy the works of the devil.” The Meiab

was to be the Son ofGod and the ſon of man , to undertake this glorious ſervice.

II. See Pſalm viii. 4 . " What isman that thou art mindful of him ? or the ſon

ofman that thou viſiteſt him ? Thou madeſt him a little lower than the angels, & c.”

which is interpreted concerning Jeſus the promiſed Meſiab, Hib. ii . 9 . and to the

literal and typical ſenſe of the pſalmiſt is this : What is the firſt Adam , with all his

ſeed, that thou art mindful of him ? Or what is the ſecond Adam that thou viſitest

him ? & c. ſince he is made a little lower than the angels by his coming into the feſh ,

and becoming a ſecond Adam .

III. Read Pſalm lxxx. 17. “ Let'thy hand be upon the man of thy right hand ,

upon the ſon ofman whom thou madeſt ſtrong for thyfelt." Whether this refers

to the hard work of atonement, which the hand of God would lay upon him , or

whether it means the hand ofGod ſhall bewith him , to ſupport and eſtabliſh him in

his kingdom , may be doubted : Yet it is gen -rally agreed , that the perſon here de

ligned , is the promiſed Melab, that holy, that mighty one, upon whom God de

volved the care of our ſalvation , Pfalm Ixxxix . 19. when he ſays, “ I have laid

help upon one that is mighty, I have exalted one choſen out of the people ; " that

is, one who is to be eminently the ſon of man, chofen out of mankind .

IV . Look into Dan. vii. 13. " I ſaw in the night viſions, and behold one like

the ſon of man came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the ancient of days, - -

Vol. VI. 4 P and
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and there was given to him dominion and glory, and a kingdom , & c ." which re

preſents in prophecy, Chriſt's aſcenſion to heaven in the clouds, and his receiving the

kingdom from the hands of the Father.

I grant that in ſome of theſe ancient texts , the deſign of ſcripture is to repre

ſent this , that the promiſed Mediah was to have the nature , form and faſhion of a

man , but ſtill his character as Meſſiah is alſo included or declared in the fame text.

And this is particularly remarkable in this verſe of Daniel, which , as doctor Sykes

has abundantly ſhewn in his - Estay on the truth of the chriſtian religion ," is al.

ways ſuppoſed to be in view whereſoever this title is given to Chriſt in the new teſ.

tarcent.

This is the name indeed , whereby Chriſt moſt frequently fpeaks of himſelf in the

new teſtament, and, as ſome have remarked , that as the facred writers generally

call him the Son of God to expreſs his ſublime relacion to the Father, ſo he gene

rally calls hinſelf the fon of man , to ſignify his condeſcending relation to man

kind.

It may be ſaid concerning this name ſon of man as is ſaid before concerning the

nameSon of God , viz . As there are ſome few places where the Son of God, chiefly

denotes his ſublime relation to God diſtinct from his office ; ſo there may be a place

or two where the ſon of man chiefly fignifies Chriſt's relation to human nature, and

his derivation from mankind , diſtinct from his office. Yet as the moſt general

ſenſe of the word Son of God is to denote that eminent that peculiar Son of God

who was to be the Mefiab , or Saviour ; ſo the moſt general ſenſe of the word ſon of

man is to denote that eminent and peculiar ſon of man who was the feed of thewo

man , and was appointed to that office of a Saviour,

Firſt, I fall mention one text, for I can think of but one in the new teſtament,

where the ſon of man may be ſuppoſed chiefly or only to ſignify Chrill's relation to

mankind , without including his office or referring to it .

Matth. xvi, 13 . " Whom do men ſay that 1, the fon of man , am ?” that is,

Whom do men ſay that I Jeſus am , who appear in the coinmon form of mankind?

and verſe 16 . Peter gave his opinion, “ Thou art Christ the Son of the living God ;"

that is, Thou art the Meſſiah, who haſt a ſublimeand glorious relation to God,who

art by way of eminence God's own Son .

Yet even this text may be alſo explained ſo as to include the Meffiahſhip, or the

office of Chriſt thus, 56 Whom do men ſay that I am ? What do men think con

cerning ice, who am indeed the great ſon of man , the Meliab who was to come? "

What do they think ofmy perſon , who am the Meffah by office ?

But in the next place let it be obſerved, that there are a multitude of fcriptures

wherein this word is plainly and certainly uſed to ſignify that eminent ſon of man ,

who is the promiſed Meſiah . I ſhall mention only theſe four, wherein it is evident

that the ſcripture hath chief reſpect to his office ; and where the mere fignification

of his human nature cannot anſwer the end and deſign of the text.

1. Mark ix . 12 . “ Elias verily cometh firſt and reſtorech all things, & c . And it

is written of the ſon ofman , that he muſt ſuffer many things, and be fer at nought;"

which refers to the prophecies of Iſaiah , David and Daniel concerning theMejiab,

Iſa . liii. Dan. ix. and Pfal. xxii.

II. Luke xvii. 22. 6 The days will come, when ye Thall deſire to ſee one of the

days of the ſon of man, and ye ſhall not ſee it ; and they ſhall fay to you, See here,

or fee there ; Go not after them , nor follow them .” Which is parallel to Mattila

xxiv . 23: " If any man ſhall ſay to you, Lo here is Chriſt, or there, believe it not;

for
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for there ſhall ariſe falle Chrifts, & c.' Then it follows both in Luke and Matthew ,

" As the lightening comech , & c . fo ſhall the coming of the ſon of man be ; and as

it was in the days of Noah, and , Luke adds alſo , in the days of Lot, thus ſhall il be

in the day when the ſon of man is revealed : " that is, when Jeſus ſhall appear

as the Mejiah for the converſion of the gentiles, or for the deſtruction of the jers, or

for the final judgment of the world .

JII. John v . 26 , 27. “ As the Father hath life in himſelf, ſo hath he given to

the Son to have life in himſelf, and hath given him authority to execute judgment

allo , becauſe he is the fon ofman : " that is , becaufe he is the Meffiab ; therefore, in

order to ſuſtain and fulfil the character of Mefiah, it was neceſſary that he ſhould

have power to give life to the dead, and to execute judgment on the world .

IV . Zobn xii. 34 . “ The people anfwered him , Wehave heard out of the law ,

that Chrit, or the Meſab, abideth for ever : and how fayeft thou, The ſon ofman

muſt be lifted up ? Who is this ſon of man ? " It is as much as if the people had

ſaid , “ Weknow of no ſon ofman beſides that Memah or the Chriſt, who is to have

a glorious kingdom , and abide for ever : What other ſon of man is there, or can

there be, that muſt be lifted up or put to death ? Is there any other Chriſt or Mef

fiah beſides him who is to abide for ever ? "

I might cite ſeveral ſcripturesmore to this purpoſe, but theſe are ſufficient to ſhew ,

that as the Meſſiah is ſometimes called the son OF MAN , to fignify his office with a

connotation of his relation to mankind , and being in an eminent ſenſe the feed of

the woman, or the ſon ofman , the chief of all the fons of men ; ſo it is exceeding

probable that he is alſo called the Son of God, to fignify the ſame office , and

withal to ſhew his ſublime relation to God , or his being in a peculiar and tranſcen

dent manner THE SON , by way of abſolute eminence, above all men or angels who

are fons ofGod ; even his firft-born , his only begotten Son .

Objection . But if it be allowed , that there are any places of ſcripture where the

name ſon ofman denotes the hunian nature of Chriſt , or that he was really and

truly man , why may not the name Son of God as well ſignify his divine nature ,

and denote that he is true and real God ?

To which I anſwer, that the caſe is widely different ; for the name ſon of man is

never applied to any perſon who is not true and realman ; and the ſcripture apply .

ing it abſolutely and eminently to Chriſt, ſhews him to be the chief of the ſons of

men : But the name Son ofGod is applied often in the old teſtament, and in the

new , both to angels and to men , who are called the ſons of God, and yet they are

not true and realGod ; and therefore when this name is given abſolutely and emi

nently to Chriſt, it can neceſſarily be conſtrued to ſignify no more, than the moſt

eminent and chief of all who are called the ſons of God, or one who is above them .

all, in character and office.

Itmay be obſerved alſo, that the name ſon ofman or fons of men is given ſome.

times to any of the children of Adam or the race ofmankind, and at other times to

ſome eminent perſon among men, as Ezekiel the prophet is often ſpoken to, “ Thou ,

ſon ofman ; " but the name is much more abundantly attributed to our bleſſed Sa

viour, as he is the moſt eminent of all that ever had that appellation given

them .

I acknowledge it is a great truth , that this glorious perſon the Milleh hath two

diſtinct natures united in him , even the nature ofGod and the nature of man : and

that Chriſt is trueGod and true man . But when he calls himſelf Son of God

and ſon of man , ſurely an eternal and conſubſtantial fonſhip of Chriſt, or even his
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eternal deity united to man , ſeemsmore than could be certainly collected from theſe

names in that day , and more than Chriſt himſelf directly deſigned by the uſe of thoſe

words.

The laſt argnment that I ſhall mention to prove that thename Son ofGod denotes

the character of the Meliah, including alſo his divine original and ſublimerelation to

God which renders him an all-ſufficient Saviour, is this, that ſalvation is annexed to

the belief of Jeſus being the Son ofGod, in ſeveral texts which I have cited at the

beginning of this diſcourſe : This fonſhip therefore muſt neceſſarily ſignify and carry

with it ſome ideas , or characters that are directly ſuited to the ſinful and miſerable

ſtate of mankind, and that render him a proper object for their deſire, dependence

and hope.

Now it is not chemere belief of his having a divine nature, nor of an eternal gene

ration by God the Father, nor of his having a moſt glorious human ſoul, nor a mi

raculous birth , nor a reſurrection from the dead, that renders bim ſo directly ſuitable

to the ſtate and caſe of convinced finners, and fit for the proper exerciſes of their

hope and dependence, as the variousoffices and characters which he ſuſtains as the

Meffiab , the Saviour of mankind, together with his all-ſufficient capacity to fulfil thoſe

offices.

A poor convinced periſhing finner beholds him as a glorious perfon near to God ,

appointed to be a prophet to enlighten his darkneſs, a prieſt to atone for his ſins and

intercede for him , a king to rule and influence and defend him againſt all the powers

of fin and hell, and all- fufficient for theſe ſacred purpoſes : And thence I infer, that

a divine perſon who is the promiſed Meſiah , the all- fufficient Saviour, is themoſt na

tural and probable ſenſe of this title , the Son of God , in all thoſe places of ſcrip

ture where Chriſt is propoſed to our faith under this name; however ſome of the other

ſenſes may bemore remotely and indeterminately included therein . And though the

deity of Chriſt is not directly ſignified by this name, yet by a compariſon of it with

other places of ſcripture, I think it may certainly be deduced by juſt confequences ;

for it is ſufficiently manifeſt to us, who have the whole new teſtament to com

pare with the old , that the Mefiah muſt be the true. God, or that godhead mult

be united to human nature, to make up the complete perſon and character of the

Meſſiah.

S

S E C TI O N III.

Objefſions againſt this ſenſe of the name anſwered.

Objection I. T HE word ſon among men properly ſignifies one of the ſamena

t ture with the father , and therefore Son of God, when it is ap.

plied to Chrift, muft ſignify one of the ſame nature with God the Father , that is, one

who is true and eternal God ; and it has been generally ſo taken in this controverly

by our divines. Now this fenfe impliesmuch more than a mere likeneſs to God , or

a derivation from him , or deputation to an office .

Anſwer I. The word fon taken in it's common fenſes and ufes among men may be

applied to ſeveral ideas, viz . a derivation from the father , a likeneſs to , or imitation

of the father , a ſubordination , or ſome ſort of inferior relation to the father, or a

being of the fame ſpecies, kind or nature with the facher, and an individual being

distinct from the father.

Now

who is true and Now this
fenteration to an office.fenſes and uſes a
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Now it is plain that when human words and ſimiles are uſed to repreſent divine

things, there is no neceflity that thoſe words ſhould include all their original ideas,

nor indeed is it poſſible : le is enough to ſupport the analogy, if butone or two of the

ſame ideas are denoted by the uſe of the ſaine word . Why may wenot then ſuppoſe

that the nameSon ofGod, when applied to Chriſt, may ſignify his peculiar derivation

from the Father as to his foul, or as to his body, or his ſubordinate character in his

miſſion by the Father, or his being appointed by the Father to be his vicegerent in

the kingdom , or his likeneſs to the Father in his natural qualifications and powers,

or in his kingly office , together with his being another individual diſtinct from the

Father ? Why may not one or two of theſe ideas, and much more all of them ,

be ſufficient to account for the uſe of this name Son of God , without making

it neceſſary that the word fonſhip in this place muſt include a fameneſs of

nature ?

Beſides, it is evident that the word ſon of God is applied to angels, Job i. 6 . and

to men , Phil. ii. 15 . i John iii, 1, 2 , and even the term of begotten ſon is applied to

men, i John v . 1 . Yet neither men nor angels are of the fame kind or nature with

God their Father, and in theſe inſtances it is impoſſible that the idea of fameneſs of

kind or nature ſhould be included.

Anſwer II. The word ſon in the language of men , whereſoever it means a ſame- ,

neſs of nature, it alwaysmeansthe ſame ſpecific nature, or a nature of the ſame kind

and ſpecies ; but it never means the ſame individual nature, for it always denotes a

diſtinct individual being. Therefore, in order to keep this part of the idea of ron

Thip, and to maintain the parallel in this point, if we will have the Son of God to

ſignify one of the ſame nature with the Father, itmuſt mean one ofthe ſame ſpecific

nature, that is, a diſtinct individual being of the ſame kind with the Father ;

and thus we ſhall be in danger of making two Gods * . But it is plain ,

that in order to ſupport the analogy of the name Son, we can never make

the word Son of God to ſignify one of the ſame individual nature or eſſence ,

becauſe it never ſignifies ſo in the language of men ; and therefore there is no

neceſſity that it ſhould ſignify one of the ſame nature in any ſenſe when applied to

Cbriſt .

Anſwer III. There are many places of ſcripture wherein Chriſt is called the Son

of God , and the Son abſolutely , and where God is ſaid to be his Father,

wherein we cannot ſuppoſe the godhead of Chriſt is or can be deſigned in the moſt

juſt and natural interpretation of the text ; ſuch as are moſt of theſe which fol

low , viz .

John v . 18 , 19 . When the jews had made a ſtrange inference , and charged Chrift

with making himſelf equal to God, becauſe he called God his Father , he anſwered ,

verily, verily I ſay unto you , the Son can do nothing of himſelf, but what he feeth

the Father do, & c .” This is not an expreſſion which repreſents the Son as the true and

eternal God , or that grants their inference ; for it is plain that this expreſſion repre

ſents him under a degree of impotence and dependence, that he could do nothing of

him

PA

V2.

* That it cannot mean one of the fame ſpecific nature, and that Chriſt is not another individual ſpirit

fpecifically the ſamewith the Father, Ihave proved ac large in other places : For it belongs to the very na

ture of the Father to be ſelf exiſtent and underived, and it belongs as much to thenature of a Son not to be

felf-exiſtent, but to be derived ': therefore their natures cannot be ſpecifically the ſame. A nature which is

not ſelf-exiítent and ſelf-ſufficient, norcould exiſt but by derivation, is not the ſame ſpecifical nature withi

that which is felf- ſufficient and ſelf-exiftent, and which cannot be derived.
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himſelf. Nay this contradi&ts their inference , and denies his equality with God, ra

ther than confirms or allows it.

The fenſe of this expreſſion may be learned from John viii. 38. “ I ſpeak that

which I have feen with my Father, and you do that which you have ſeen with your

father .” Verfe 47. “ Ye are of your father the devil, & c.” Now it is plain

that the jewshad never ſeen the devil do thoſe things which they did , but it fignifies

only that by the devil's influence and direction they practiſed evil actions : And fo al:

fo , that Civriſt doth all by God's influence and direction, is the plain meaning of

Chriſt's speaking or doing what he has ſeen with leis Father.

Nor will the following words destroy this interpretation , “ Whatſoever things the

Father doth , theſe allo doth the Son likewiſe ;" that is, whatſoever things the Father

contrives and appoints , the Son executes and performsas commiſſioned by the Father,

or the Son performsthem by the Father's influence.

Then it proceeds, verſe 20. - The Father loveth the Son, and ſheweth him all

things that himſelf doth , and he will new him greater works than theſe, that yemay

marvel.” Hence it follows that the Father had not then ſhewn to the Son theſe great

er works, or given him commiſſion and power for the performance of them . But this

can never be laid concerning the divine nature of Chriſt, which can receive and learn

nothing new .

And though there are fome expreſſions in that paragraph of fcripture down to the

30th verſe , which ſeem fuperior to the character of any mere creature, and which

would have been hardly applied to Chriſt the man , if not united to godhead ; yet

Chriſt conſidered as the Son of God throughout that paragraph, is repreſented as de

rendent on the Father for all, and receiving all from the Father , which is hardly con

fiftent with the idea of fupreme godhead , if that were included in ſonſhip

Whereſoever Chriſt calls God his Father, he himſelf ſtands under the ſpecial cha

racter of a Son . Now Jobn v . 30. when he ſays, “ I can of myſelf do nothing , I

ſeek not my own will, but the will of the Father which hath ſent me.” And John

vi. 38. “ I came down from heaven not to do my own will, but the will of him

that ſent me; ” that is, the Father , as verſe 39. This does not found like the

language of godhead, which is ſupremeand independent, and can do all things of it

ſelf, and by it's own will .

John xiv. 28. “ My Father is greater than 1.” It is hardly to be ſuppoſed that

Chrift here intends to ſpeak of his divine nature. The expreſſion itſelf, as well as the

context, would lead one to think that Chriſt conſidered as a Son is not here ſpoken of

as the true and eternal God, who is the greateſt of beings, and can acknowledge no

greater than himſelf.

John xiv . 31. “ As the Father gaveme commandment, even ſo I do." Thisdoes

not ſeem to be the language of ſupreme godhead , which receives no commandments

from another.

John xvii. 5 . “ Father, glorify mewith thyſelf, with the glory which Ihad with

thee before the world was. " Surely .Chriſt as God does not offer up prayers to the Fa

ther , and much leſs could he pray for the reſtoration of a glory which his divine na

ture once had, ofwhich he ſeems diveſted at preſent. All this is hardly conſiſtent

with ſupreme deity belonging to his fonſhip , that is, either to be diveſted of glory,

or to pray for the reſtoration of it.

Fobi xx. 17. Chriſt ſays, “ I aſcend to my Father and your Father, to myGod

and your God .” So 2 Cor. xi. 31. and 1 Pet. i. 3. “ the Father is called the God

and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt." Now the Father cannot properly be the God
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of the deity of Chriſt , that is, his Creator, his abſolute governor, and his object of

worſhip, which is the proper ſenſe of myGod in all other fcriptures. Nor is there

any ſufficient reaſon then why we ſhould conſtrue the words my Father , as re

lating to the deity of Chriſt, ſince the words myGod cannot be fo conſtrued , and

ſince both theſe titles ſeem ſo intimately connected and referring to one and the ſame

fubject .

Mark xiii. 32. “ Ofthat day and hour knoweth not the Son , but the Father." I

confeſs it may be ſaid in that paragraph he is called the Son of man , verſe 26 . yet

it muſt be granted that themore natural ſenſe of the words is, “ Of that hour knoweth

not the Son ofGod, but only God the Father .” This text does ſo plainly ſhew Chrifl's

ignorance of the day of judgment ashe is the Son, that though it be granted the di

vine nature of Chriſt knows the day of judgment, yet as a Son he does not : therefore

as a Son he hath not a divine nature, or true godhead. .

Yohn iii. 35 . . " The Father loveth the Son , and hath given all things into his

hands.” Verſe 34 . “ God giveth not the Spirit by meaſure unto him ." All this

implies an inferiority and dependency. Asa Son he receives all from another, which

godhead cannot do.

Luke xxiii. 47. When the centurion or captain ſaw themiracles at the death of Chriſt,

he cried out, “ Verily this man was the Son ofGod .” He cannot be ſuppoſed to

mean that this man was the true and eternalGod, but only that he was a great and

glorious perſon , likeGod , or ſome way related to God : orhewas the perſon whom

the jews expected for their Meſſiah. This roman captain could not imagine Chriſt to

beGod himſelf.

I Cor. xv. 28. * Then ſhall the Son alſo himſelf be ſubject to him that has put all

things under him , that God may be all in all.” This is a character of too much in

feriority for true godhead, The argument ſtands thus : If the Son ofGod be true

God conſidered as a Son , then he is originally and neceſſarily Lord of all, and

then it muſt be ſaid it is by his own voluntary condeſcenſion that he is ſo far depreſſed

and humbled by the oeconomy, as to become the Father's deputy and vicegerent ;

and when that oeconomy ceaſes , he is of courſe exalted to his equality with the Father,

and to his eſſential and natural lordſhip over all. But the repreſentation of St. Paul

is juſt the contrary : In many parts of his writings, particulary Phil. ii. he ſhews us,

that-the Son ofGod is not depreſſed but exalted by the oeconomy to the kingdom .

And he tell us in this text, that when the Son gives up this oeconomicalkingdom , he

comes again into ſubjection ; then ſhall the Son himſelf be ſubject to the Father ;

which plainly ſhews, that conſidered as a Son , he is naturally ſubject to the Father,

and that at the end of this oeconomical exaltation he ſhall return to his natural ſubjec .

tion , and ſhall be fo for ever when God appears all in all. This is moſt evidently

the meaning of the great apcſtle . .

This text will not prove that Chriſt is notGod, for he is ſo by perſonal union to

the divinenature, heis God manifeſt in the fleſh , he is God and man in one complex

perſon . But this text, I think , does prove that his fonſhip doth not include godhead .

And not only in this text, but in moſt or all theſe ſcriptures it is manifeſt, that the

character of Chriſt as a Son is ſet far below the Father , not only in order or in office,

but in knowledge, power, ſovereignty , ſelf- ſufficiency and authority, which would

naturally lead one to believe that his ſon hip in ſcripture cannot refer to his godhead or

divine nature, wherein he is by our greatest divines acknowledged to be equal to the

Father in power and glory .

Now

coluit as a Son is fet far below the Fatici, m..
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Now while wemaintain the true deity of Chriſt, and that his complete perſon isGod

and man united ; I ſee no neceſſity of applying all theſe texts to his godhead where

his fonſhip is ſpoken of, ſince his fonſhip may be better referred to his inferiorna..

or to his offices. And this will free us from thoſe embaraſſments and hardlhips

to which wehave been driven to keep up the ſublime idea ofgodhead in theſe ſcrip .

tures which call him a Son , and which at the ſame timecarry ſo much of dependence
and

inferiority,in
though it Mould be

fo well be
referred

Son ofGod, begotten

Objection il. Though it ſhould be granted that there are ſeveral texts wherein Cbrif

is called the Son ofGod, which cannot ſo well be referred to his divine nature, yer

there are ſeveral other texts wherein Chriſt is repreſented as the Son ofGod , begotten

and born of God, which ſeem much more naturally to refer to his godhead, and can

hardly be conſtrued into a lower ſenſe , viz .

Text I. Prov. viii. 24 , 25. where wiſdom ſays, “ Before the hills was I brought

forth , & c." which whole chapter is generally interpreted concerning the divinena

ture of Chriſt.

Anſwer I. It is not the deſign ofmy preſent diſcourſe to prove that the divine na.

ture of Chriſt has no ſort or manner of derivation from the Father, real or relative :

I neither affirm it nor deny it here . But that the name Son of God, in the new

teſtament, does not generally, if ever, ſignify his divine nature ; this ismy pre

ſent theme: And therefore the allegation of this text out of Proverbs is not to

our preſent purpoſe, nor is the name Son ofGod there uſed, nor is God called his

Father.

Anſwer II . I dare not deny this chapter to relate to Chriſt ; yet it does not follow ,

that it refers only to his divine nature, as I ſhall ſhew immediately . And it muſt be

acknowledged that it is very hard to prove, that this eighth of Proverbs does cer

tainly denote the perſon of Chriſt. Athanafius himſelf ſometimes explains it anothti

way. Bithop Patrick , that noble commentator, will ſcarce allow it ; and many o

thers havebeen of the opinion , that Solomon means only wiſdom as a principle of con

trivance and counſel, whether human or divine ; or at moſt, the ideal world in the

mind ofGod, though he uſes ſuch ſort of perſonal characters in his deſcription ofthis

wiſdom , in the hebrew idiom .

It is granted thatmany of the ancients explained it of Chriſt, but ſome of the fa

thers ſuppoſed it to mean the holy Spirit ; and all men know they were but very poor

expoſitors, who dealt much in allegory, and in ſtraining of plain texts to their purpo

ſes : and ſince they cannot tellwhether the Son or the Spirit be meanthere, it is pol

ſible it may mean neither of them , by all the arguments which ihey have produced ;

for none of them are very concluſive.

Anſwer 111. Suppoſing the divine wiſdom in Prov . viji. primarily to ſignify the

idea of the divine counſels and decrees about creation and redemption , itmay be pro

perly ſaid , this wiſdom was begotten or brought forth before the creation , and all

this ſyſtem of divine counſels being depoſited with the pre -exiſtent foul of Chriſt, in

whom are all the treaſures of wiſdom and knowledge, this human ſoul of

Chriſt, thus veſted with divine ideas, it may be included in Solomon's idea of

wiſdom .

And thoſe who believe the doctrine of the pre-exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt, havemade it

appear that if it refer to Chriſt, it is very probable this pre-exiſtent ſoul conſidered as

having the divinenature unired to it, is here repreſented as commencing it's exiſtence,

it's union with godhead, receiving it 's commiſſion, and beginning it's office. And the
learned
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learned doctor Thomas Goodwin , though he firmly believed the eternal generation o

Cbrift, as the Son ofGod, yet he ſuppoſes this chapter to relate to Chriſt, asGod-man

and notmerely to his godhead .

Text II. Is that remarkable one, Pſal. ii. 7 . “ Thou art my Son, this day have I

begotten thee; ” which has been uſually interpreted by our divines, to ſignify the e

ternal ſonſhip of Chriſt as God .

Anſwer I. It is evident that in Aets xiii. 33. St. Paul applies this to the reſurrection

of Chriſt, and the beginning of his exaltation , and not to any eternal generation ; fo

that wehave a divine interpreter giving quite a different ſenſe of it.

Anſwer II. Beſides, Chriſt is here ſaid to become a Son by a decree which cannot ſig

nify eternal generation , but muſt relate to his office.

Anſwer III. Again , it is ſpoken literally concerning the exaltation of David as the

type of Chriſt to his kingdom , and not concerning the natural production or generation

of David ; and therefore in the antitype it muſt ſignify myſtically the exalcation of

Chriſt to his kingdom , and not his natural eternal generation .

Anſwer IV . Let it be farther remembered that the word, this day, never ſignifies

eternity in ſcripture in any other place, and why then muſt it do ſo here ?

Anſwer V . I add alſo , that this text is cited in Heb. i. 5 . where it is joined with

God 's promiſe in future times to be a Father to Chriſt ; “ I will be to him a Father ,

and he ſhall be to me a Son ; " which does not ſignify eternal generation. But of

this verſe I have ſpoken more largely in other places ; and ſhewn that biſhop Pearfon ,

doctor Owen , and other zealous trinitarians do not conftrue this text to mean the eter

nal generation of Chriſt.

Text III. Matth. xxviii. 19. “ Baptizing them in the nameofthe Father, and the

Son , and the holy Ghoſt .” Why is the Son joined with the Father and the holy

Ghoſt, who are confeſſedly divine, if the name Son does not include the godhead of

Chriſt.

Anſwer. If Chriſt, conſidered asthe Son ofGod , be perſonally united to the di

vine nature, or the eternalWord, he has godhead belonging to his complex perſon ;

and therefore the nameSon , which ſignifies his perſonal character and office, may be

well joined with the Father in this initiating ordinance , the whole complex perſon of

Chriſt, who is the Son ofGod, including true godhead.

Text IV . Rom . i. 3 , 4 . “ His Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, which was made of the

ſeed of David , according to the fielh , and declared to be the Son ofGod with power,

according to the ſpirit of holineſs by the reſurrection from the dead.” Now ſome

ſay, here is a plain antitheſis between the human nature and divine nature of Chriſt :

the human nature, which is called the fleſh , and the divine nature, which is called

the ſpirit of holineſs, and according to this divine nature he is declared to be the Son

of God .

Anſwer I. There are ſeveral critics who believe the eternal generation of Chriſt,

who yet do not ſuppoſe there is ſuch an exact antitheſis here ; but they conſtrue the

fpirit of holineſs, to ſignify the holy Ghoſt who raiſed Chriſt from the dead , and

who manifeſted, teſtified and declared him to be the Son of God with power by his

reſurrection .

Anſwer II. There are others,who chuſe to ſupport the antitheſis, and makethe ſpirit

of holineſs to ſignify the glorious human ſpirit of Chriſt repleniſhed with all holineſs ;

and ſuppoſe that the name ſpirit of holineſs is here given to this human ſoulof Chriſt ,

not only to aggrandize it's character above all other holy creatures, but alſo to inti

Vol . VI. 4Q matc
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inate that this ſpirit governed the animal nature, and kept it pure , as well as to diſ

tinguiſh it from the holy Spirit, which is the third of the ſacred three. But I am not

ſo well facisfied in this expoſition , and therefore I dare not venture to maintain it.

Butthere is a third anſwer , which I prefer to both theſe.

Anſwer III. This textmay be thus paraphraſed : " Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, who was

derived from the feed of David , according to, his fleſhly original, or, the influence of

the fleſh into his birth , but was declared powerfully , by his reſurrection from the

dead, to be the Son ofGod, according to , his ſupernatural and holy original, or, the

influence of the holy Spirit.” So that the Aeſh here , does notmean any conſtituent

part of Chriſt , or his very fleſh or body , but the operation or influence ofthe fleſh , or

Thare that the fleſh of the bleſſed virgin had in the conception of Chriſt : And ſo the

fpirit does notmean any conſtituent part of Chriſt, but the influence or operation of

the holy Spirit in his firit conception , or in his reſurrection , on both which accounts

he is called in ſcripture the Son ofGod. See Luke i. 35. and Afts xiii. 33. and both

are aſcribed to the holy Spirit. There is a large confirmation of this expoſition, in

ſome notes on Rom . i. 3 , 4 . wherein it is ſhewn how the antitheſis of the apoſtle is

preſerved, and that the apoſtle always uſes xala cáoxic and xco Tvgülect in an antithe

ſis, to ſignify the influence of each principle , rather than for two conſtituent parts of

a perſon .

Text V . Heb . vii. 3 . “ Melchiſedec was without father , withoutmother, without

deſcent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of life, but made like unto the

Son ofGod , abidech a prielt continually .” Now this hiſtorical eternity of Melchifedec,

whoſe father and mother, life and death are not recorded , is made a type of the real e

ternity of Chriſt, conſidered ashe is the Son ofGod.

Anſwer I. Since Melchiſedec is repreſented here without a father, and yet as a type

of the Son of God, it would deſtroy the doctrine of Chriſt's eternal generation

from God the Father , rather than ſupport it, fince the very type here has no

father .

Anſwer II, This place refers more naturally to the prieſthood of Chriſt than to his

nature or exiſtence. His prieſthood was not derived by genealogical ſucceſſion as

Aaron's was : Hehad no father, no mother of the levitical tribe, or of the family

of Aaron , from whon his prieſthood could deſcend ; nor did he die and leave it

to others by way of deſcent ; but was conſtituted a ſingle prieſt himſelf, without

a predeceſſor, without a ſucceſſor : and herein the prieſthood of Melchiſedec and

the prieſthood of Chriſt run very parallel, and greatly anſwer the apoſtle's deſign.

And I think this ſenſe is patronized by ſome expreſſions in doctor Owen 's com

ment.

· Text VI. Heb . i. 6 . “ When hebringeth in his firſt-begotten into the world, he

faith, let all the angels ofGod worſhip him ; ” that is, let all the angels ofGod wor

Thip the firſt-bego ten ; now this firſt-begotten is Webovah, Pfal. xcvii. 7. for chence

the apoſtle cites it.

Anſwer. This firſt -begotten Son ofGod has true and eternal godhead perſonally:

dwelling in him , and united perſonally to him , and one with him ; and therefore

the whole complex perſon is called Jehovah , and is entitled to divine worſhip from

angels andmen. God united to theman Chriſt : “ God manifeſt in the fleſh was ſeen

of angels,” i Tim . ii . 16 . and worſhipped by them . This text does not prove

that the firſt.begotten is God , any otherwiſe than by perſonal union with that Jebo

vah who is ſpoken of in the xcvii. Pfalm . The firſt- begotten Son of God is to
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Son of God did notman,makeſt thyreit in the Son of God they charge

+

be worſhipped by angels, becauſe of the indwelling godhead , the great Jehovah,
with whom the man Chriſt is one.

The laſt text, and which affords perhaps the moſt important objection againſt

my ſenſe of the name, is John v . 18 . compared with John x . 23, & c. If the title

Son of God did not ſignify true godhead , why did the jews charge Chriſt with

blaſphemy, and fay , that he « made himſelf equal with God," and ſeek to kill

him , becauſe he had ſaid , “ God was his Father , his own Father, and as they con

ftrue it, making himſelf equal with God ?” John v . 18. And why do they charge

him again with blaſphemy, when he ſaid , “ I am the Son of God ? Johnx. 33.

becaule that thou being a man , makeſt thyſelf God.” How could this be, if the

name Son ofGod did not ſignify godhead ?

I have given Tomeanſwer to that text in the fifth of John, in ſome of the forego

ing pages. But to make it yet clearer, I proceed :

Anſwer I. It is poſſible that ſome learned men among them mighthave a con

fuſed notion from the prophecies of the old teſtament, that the Meſſiah or the Son

ofGod was to have true and real godhead in him , which godhead of the Meljah is

a certain truth , and hath been ſufficiently proved . Now , becauſe he called himſelf

the Son ofGod, and repreſented himſelf as the Meſſiah , therefore they might infer

that he aſſumed that godhead to himſelf which belonged to the complete character of

the Meſah, and upon this account might charge him with blaſphemy, by way of

conſequence.

Yet I have much reaſon to doubt, whether the ſcribes and phariſees did certainly

know that the Meſſiah was to be the true God ; for the whole nation of the jews, with

their prieſts and doctors, were moſt ſtupidly and ſhamefully ignorant of the true

character and glory of the Meſiab and his kingdom . Had the phariſees themſelves

any notion that Chriſt was to be the true God, they would never have been puzzled

and ſilenced at that queſtion of our Saviour, Matth . xxii.43, 44, & c. “ If theMeliah

be the ſon of David , how could David call him Lord ? Or, If David calls him Lord ,

how is he his fon ? ” Their ſuppoſition of the godhead of the Meffiah would have

eaſily anſwered this difficulty , if they had had any ſuch opinion .

Beſides, we have little reaſon to ſuppoſe that the phariſees knew more of the divi

nity of the Meffiab than the diſciples themſelves did during the life of Chriſt. Now

it appears from many parts of the hiſtory of the goſpel, that they did hardly believe

at all that he was the true God ; or if they did , yet their faith of it was very low ,

wavering and doubtful; and yet doubtleſs they firmly believed Jeſus to be the Mef

fiah and the Son ofGod, in a ſenſe ſufficient for ſalvation .

When Peter in the name of the reſt had made ſo glorious a conferion , Matth . xvi.

16 . - Thou art Chriſt the Son of the living God ," he could not mean that Chrilt

was the great and glorious God ; for in verſe 22. he “ took up his master very ſhort,

and began to rebuke him .” Surely he would not have rebuked the great God his

maker , at leaſt not immediately after ſuch a confeſſion of his godhead .

Now , if the apoſtles themſelves were in a ſtate of grace and ſalvation , when they

can hardly be ſuppoſed to believe Chriſt to be the true and the eternalGod , and yet

they believed and profeſſed him to be the Son ofGod , then that name Son of God

doth not neceſſarily imply and include his divinity .

But to return to the objection .

That which I take to be the plaineſt , the cleareſt, and the moſt ſcriptural ſolution

of this difficulty is this which follows,

4 R 2 Anſwer
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• Anſwer II. It is evident that the deſign of the wicked jews in theſe places of the

hiſtory was to bring the higheſt accuſation againſt our Saviour, and to load him

with the grofleſt calumnies that all their wit or malice could draw from his words

or actions, Luke xi. 54. “ Jaying wait for him , and ſeeking to catch ſomething out of

his mouch , that they might accuſe him ."

If ever he ſpake of his kingdom , though he owned his “ kingdom was not of

this world,” John xviii. 36 . yet they in their malice would conſtrue it into ſedition and

rebellion , and make him an enemy to Ceſar. And ſo when he called God his

own Father, and declared himſelf to be the Son of God , they in the fury of their

falſe zeal conſtrue it into blaſphemy; as though to own himſelf to be the Son of

God, were to aſſuine equality with God : whereas Chriſt ſhews them plainly , that

theſe words did not neceſſarily imply ſuch a ſenſe ; and this is ſufficienly manifeſt

by the defence which Chriſt made for hiinſelf in both thoſe places of the hiſtory .

Give me leave to repeat briefly what I ſaid before .

If we look into John v . 18 . when the jewsaccuſed him that by calling “ God his

Father he made himſelf equal with God,” he doth by no means vindicate that fente

of his name Son of God , but rather denies his equality with God conſidered as a

Son , verſe 19, & c . “ Verily , verily I ſay - ---- the Son can do nothing of himſelf :

The Father Theweth the Son all things that he doth , and he will ſhew him greater

works than theſe.” Thence I infer, that he hath not ſhewn him all yet ; and verſe

30 . “ I can of myſelf do nothing. I leek notmy own will, but the will of

the Father who hath ſent me, & c." . All which expreſſions ſufficiently evince, that

he did not intend to ſignify his own godhead, or equality with God, when he called

himſelf the Son ofGod ; for in his very anſwer to their accuſation he repreſents

himſelf inferior to and dependent on God the Father.

. Now let us look into the other text where our Saviour is thus accuſed , and de

fends himſelf, viz . John X . 30 - - - 39. He faith , “ I and my Father are one. 31.

Then the jews took up ſtones again to ſtone him . 32 . Jejus anſwered them , many

good works have I ſhewed you from my Father ; for which of thoſe works do ye

Itone me? 33. The jews anſwered him , ſaying, for a good work we ſtone thee

not ; but for blafphemy, and becauſe that thou being a man , makeſt thyſelf God .

34. Jeſus anſwered them , is it not written in your law , I ſaid , ye are gods ? 35 . If

he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, and the ſcripture cannot

be broken : 36 . Say ye of him , whom the Father hath fanctified , and ſent into the

world , Thou blafphemelt ; becauſe I ſaid I am the Son ofGod ? »

In which portion of ſcripture wemay obſerve theſe three things.

1. That Chriſt doth neither plainly and expreſsly own nor deny himſelfhere to be

the true God , for this was not a proper timeto ſatisfy the curiohty of the malicious

jews in ſuch a ſublime doctrine, in which he had not as yet clearly and fully in .

ſtructed his own diſciples. Yet,

2 . He gives ſeveral hints of his godhead , or his being one with the Father, when

he ſays, “ I and my Facher are one ; " and when he ſays, verſe 38. “ I do the works

ofmy Father, that ye may know and believe that the Father is in me, and I in him ;

by which he ſecretly intimated that the man Yeſus had alſo a divine nature in him ,

and was per'onally united to God , though he did not think fit to preach his own

godhead plainly at that time.

And indeed if he had not been the true God , and in that ſenſe one with the

Father, we may juſtly ſuppoſe, that he would upon this occaſion have denied him

felf to be true God , and thus roundly renounced the concluſion itſelf which they

pretend
ed
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pretended to draw from his words, as well as he did deny the juſtneſs of their conſe

quence, from his calling himſelf the Son of God. And therefore ſince he did not

renounce the concluſion , we may reaſonably infer that he was the true God : But

ſince he does deny the juſtneſs of their conſequence, we may as reaſonably infer

that his mere calling himſelf the Son of God does not prove nor include his god .

head : which appears plainer under the next particular. I ſay therefore,

· 3 . The chief deſign of his anſwer, was to refuce the calumny of the jews, and

the weakneſs of their inference, by ſhewing that the name Son of God, doth not

neceſſarily ſignify one equal to God ; but that the neceſſary ſenſe of it here can riſe

no higher than to denote one who was nearer to the Father, and was fanctified ,

ſealed , and ſent by the Father in a way ſuperior to all former prophets, kings and

magiſtrates, to whom the word ofGod came, and who , partly on this account,

might be called gods.

Prophets or kings, judges or doctors of the law were called gods, and children

or ſons of the moſt high , in Pſal. lxxxii. 6 . and in other places of ſcripture, becauſe

they came from God, they were commiſſioned by God, and carried with them

ſome repreſentation of the wiſdom , power, authority , and dominion of God in the

ſight ofmen . Now our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Meßiah, the great prophet, judge,

doctor or teacher, and king of his church , came forth from God in heaven , in a

literal and more eminent nianner, was ſent by him into this world with a higher

commiſſion , and repreſented more of the wiſdoin , power, and dominion of God

than any former kings or prophets ever did ; and if they upon this account were

dignified with the name or title of gods, or ſons ofGod, much more right has the

Meſſiah, to this name or title.

The arguinent which our Lord uſes is “ a minori ad majus ;" he puts the reaſon

of his more unqueſtionable and ſuperior right to this title , upon the ſuperiority of

his character and miſſion , or his more immediate commiſſion from the Father. His

wordsmight be paraphraſed thus: They who were originally in and of this world

were made prophets , teachers or 'kings, merely by the word of God coming ta

them , and giving them commiſſion , either by the ordinary directions of the written

word , or, at beſt, they received their authority from the word of God coming to

them * by ſome voice or viſion, fome divine meſſage or inſpiration , and yet they

had the title of gods given them . Therefore the Mesſiah who was not originally of

this world, butwas with the Father, who was fanctified, that is, anointed with the Spi

rit, or ſet apartbyGod himſelf, who came forth from the Father in heaven , and was

fent immediately by the Father into this world ,may ſurely be called the Son of God

without danger of blafphemy. If they are called gods, ihe Meffiab may well be called

the Son of God .

And he confirmsthe argument thus : “ The ſcripture cannot be broken ,” ě s úvolan

Audrivesy cannot be contradicted . As he who acts contrary to a precept is faid to

break it , húzv, fee Matth . v . 19 . John v . 18 . and vii. 23. So he who contradicts ai .

aſſertion of fcripture is properly ſaid aceiv, to break it. Therefore, ſince the ſcrip .

cure which cannot be contradicted , calls thoſe ancient rulers, teachers or prophets

gods, as well as fons of God , he who is appointed the moſt glorious prophet auch

ruler,

* Our Lord knew that he himſelf was the divine Logos or Word of God, and it is likely that he uſed

theſe words, “ Towhom the word of God came," with this view and meaning in his own mind : " Sure .

Jy if thoſe are called gods, to whom the divine Logos or Word made a viſit from the Father, the divine

Logos himſelf who came from the Father may be well called the Son of God without blaſphemy." But

he did not think fit to expreſs himſelf ſo plainly to the jews at that time, though he has left it upon re

cord in his goſpel for our obſervation and inſtruction ,
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.

ruler, might have been juſtified by the language of ſcripture, if hehad aſumed the

nanie God to himſelf, in direct and expreſs language, and much more abun .

dantly is he juſtified when he has only called himſelf the Son of God.

And indeed it is worth our obfervation here, that though the jews built part of

their acculation upon his ſaying , “ I and my Father are one," Jeſus does not di

rectly anſwer to thoſewords, nor undertake to vindicate or explain them ; becauſe

he might deſign in thoſe words to intimate his godhead or his oneneſs with God the

Father : Therefore he neglects and drops this part of the ground of their charge,

and applies himſelf intirely to anſwer their accuſation , as it was built upon his

calling God his own Father, and himſelf the Son of God : And this he did becauſe

he knew that this name did not neceſſarily imply equality with God , and ſo he could

boldly refute their inference and renounce the charge.

Yec it ſhould be obſerved alſo , that before Chriſt leaves them he leads them to

his godhead , that is, to hismoſt intimate union with the godhead of the Father, verſe

38. “ That ye may know and believe that the Father is in meand I in him ; that he

and his Father are one,” as he before expreſſed his godhead.

Thus I have explained myſelf at large in what I think to be the very ſcope and

force of our Saviour's argument ; and indeed if we take the word Son ofGod to figo

nify neceſſarily in that place an equality with the Father ; we plainly take away the

force of our Saviour's argument and defence, and we leave the accuſation ofthe ma

Jicious jews in it 's full force againſt him * .

In ſhort, our Saviour's anſwer muſt neceſſarily mean one of theſe two things, viz.

Either when he called himſelf the Son of God , he did deſign to let them know

tliat he was equal to God, but that hewasno blaſphemer, becauſe it was a great truth :

Or he deſigned to tell them , that his words did not neceſſarily ſignify that he was

equal to God, and therefore he was no blaſphemer ; that their inference was not

juſt, and that they carried the charge further than his words would bear. One of

theſe two muſt, I think , be our Saviour's deſign .

Now that he did not deſign the firſt of theſe , that is , to ſew thathe was equal to

God, ſeems evident to me, becauſe his anſwer cannocreach this ſenſe ; and if ſtrain

ed to this ſenſe , it is very obſcure and far- fetched : It might alſo have been ſpoken

in much plainer language twenty ways, if it had been his deſign to tell the jews,

that he was equal with God ; and he would doubtleſs have proved it by plainer cita

tions out of the old teſtament, which affert the divinity of the Meſſiah, had it been his

deſign to declare and maintain his godhead at that time.

But if we ſuppoſe his deſign was only to ſhew the falſehood of their inference, and

that they had itrained his words too far, then the whole paragraph is natural, and

eaſy to be underſtood, in the manner I have explained ir.

From all this it will follow , that the belief of Chriſt to be the Son of God in ſome

more eminent ſenſe than all the ancient prophets and kings were, that is, to be the

gloricus Melliah , is all that Chriſt directly and plainly deſigned in calling himſelf the

Son ofGod ; and this inuft be all that was made neceſſary to falvation in thoſe ſcrip

tures which required their belief in him as the Son ofGod.

Thus I have made it appear that the name Son of God cannot neceſſarily imply his

divine nature, much leſs the incomprehenſible eternal generation of the Son in one

effence

* The learned doctor Waterland , whoſe zeal for the deity of Chriſt, and whoſe ſkill in the defence of

it are fufficiently known, himſelf confeſſes that the jer 's could not from Cbriff's own exprefcon clearly

convict him of meaning more than that he wasGod, in the improper ſenſe of the word , as it had bech

uſed, Pfal. Ixxxii, 6 . See his “ Vindication of Chriſt's divinity , page 55 .
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eſſence with the Father. For though I firmly believe him to be true God, and in

that ſenſe one with the Father , yet I would not place the chief weight of this doc

trine on ſuch arguments as will not ſupport it, nor build ſo important a truth on an

inſufficient foundation .

But this thought leadsme to the next ſection .
my
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What advantage is there in not applying the name Son of God to the divine nature

of Chriſt ?
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A FTER all, inany a pious chriſtian will be ready to enquire and ſay , Since

you acknowledge Jeſus Chriſt to have a divine nature, and to be truly and pro

perly God , why have you taken ſo much pains to ſhew that his name the Son of

God in ſcripture does notneceſſarily ſignify either his godhead or his coeternal gene

ration and ſonſhip ?

To this enquiry I hope I can give fonie ſatisfactory anſwers, and offer ſuch rea

fons as may juſtify and ſupport this attempt, and guard it from the juſt cenſures of

every reaſonable and intelligent reader .

I. I was willing to ſearch the true ſenſe of ſcripture in this point, and to under

ſtand the meaning ofGod in his word .

Where any expreſſion is uſed ſo very frequently in the bible as this name the Son

ofGod is, and that in texts of awful and folemn importance, which determine the

things neceſſary to our ſalvation , it is of great momentto know the meaning of that

expreſſion , that wemay not include too little or too much in it : and this in order

to underſtand the ſcripture aright in things neceſſary to ſalvation ,and to have a true

idea of what the Spirit of God means and intends ; that we may not flatter careleſs

hypocrites with vain hopes of ſalvation , by ſetting the mark too low , nor diſcourage

humble believers by ſetting it too high : and that we inay not abuſe ourſelves by

falſe and miſtaken notions, and imagine that we derive them all from the word

of God.

II. I was afraid to build my belief of the deity of Chriſt upon feeble and inſufi

cient foundations, and therefore I thought it neceſſary to examine this argument

which is drawn from his fonſhip .

The great doctrine of the godhead of our Lord Jeſus Christ, and faith in him as

the true God , has been by many perſons built chiefly on this name which is given

him , viz . the Son of God ; and that upon this bare preſumption , that as a ſon

amongſt men has the ſame ſpecific nature with his father, ſo the Son of God muit

have the ſame individual nature with his Father ; but how weak this argument is to

fupport ſuch a doctrine, appears in the foregoing diſcourſe. Now I would not have

the faith of chriſtians in any important doctrine, that is divinely true, built upon a

ſuppoſition that is feeble or falſe , leit the adverſaries take occaſion to inſult the

faith of chriſtians, and to decry the doctrine itſelf, as though it had no better argu .

ments or foundations to ſupport it.

Beſides, when chriſtians have built their own faith and hopes upon a foundation

fo feeble and uncertain , they are more liable to have their creed ſhaken, and to

part with the glorious doctrine itſelf ; and therefore I would perſuade them rather to

build their faith an ſuch arguments as will. Itand the teſt againſt all oppoſers : And .

I think

isPE
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I think moſt of thoſe which I have made uſe of in the eighth and ninth propoſitions

of the treatiſe of the “ chriſtian doctrine of the trinity ,” ſee pages 420 - 452. may lay

a claim to this character, and will better fupport this faith than any argument des

sived from his mere generation or fonſhip . .

III. It is neceſſary as far as poſſible to remove all cavils from every important

doctrine of chriſtianity , and ſuch is that of the deity of Chriſt.

Now if the doctrine of his deity be built on his ſonſhip, then he muſt be true

God conſidered as he is a fon ; but the notion of a Son in all languages of man

kind importing ſome ſort of derivation and dependence, and the notion of godhead

importing independence and ſelf- exiſtence, ſeem to carry a ſort of contradiction in

them . And this becomes a mighty prejudice to the minds of men againſt their be

lief of the deity of Chriſt, when they are told , that he is God as he is a Son , or that

his deity depends on his ſonſhip , that is, his deity is included in his derived and de

pendent character .

Though I will not here aſſert that abſolute ſelf-exiſtence and independence belong

to every thing in and ofGod , for I know not what powers or properties of god .

head depend on each other, yet I would not willingly prove the godhead of Chriſt

from the very namewhich ſeems to exclude felf-exiſtence and independence, ſince

there are many other and better proofs of it.

And though I dare notutterly renounce all thoſe ſchemes of explaining the trinity,

which make the divine nature of Chriſt to be in any way or manner whatſoever de

rived or communicated from the Father, for I muſt own'myſelf loſt in theſe un

fearchables, yet I would not make the neceſſary proof of the divinity of Chriſt to

depend on ſuch a notion as in the common language of mankind implies derivation

and dependence : and by this means, I think, I better guard this ſacred truth from

ſome of the cavils that have attended it.

Now if by this expoſition of the name Son of God I remove any of the great

impediments out of the way of the Arians or Socinians from believing the true deity

of Chriſt, then I ſhall accountmyſelf to have done ſervice and honour to that glorious

article of our faith .

IV . I would do fornething to take away that anathema and damning ſentence

which ſome parties of chriſtians who believe the divinity of Christ have thrown on

others, who alſo believe his divinity , merely for not explaining ſome particular

füriptures in the ſameway and manner that they do, or for not uſing theſameargu

ments to prove his divinity .

Since it is made a teſt for our eternal ſalvation in ſome places of ſcripture, whe

ther we believe Jeſus to be the Son of God , or no ; and ſince there are now , and

have been in former ages , many chriſtians of great piety and worth who doubt of

the conſubſtantial fonſhip of Chriſt, and the eternal generation of his perſon , even

though they believe his true and proper godhead , I would not willingly encourage

the ſcripture to be interpreted in ſuch a miſtaken ſenſe, as ſhould exclude all thele

pious and excellent perſons from ſalvation , and forbid them the kingdom of heaven ,

For they may believe him to be true God , and to be alſo the Son of God, though

they do not believe his godhead to be owing to his fonſhip .

There are ſome perſonswho have been ſo ſevere as 10 paſs a condemning fentence

on all thoſe who deny Chriſt the Son , conſidered as the Son , to be the true God . "

hope they have done it merely through inadvertence , or becauſe they though it to

be utterly impoſſible to maintain the godhead of Chriſt upon any other foot but

that of his co-eternal and conſubſtantial fonchip. But whatſoever be their realon

hat have attended it.me Son of God I remove and thetrue deity

Titip is to
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for ſuch unjuſt cenſure, yet I muſt confeſs I do not love to ſee condemnation and

everlaſting death thrown upon perſons who believe the ſame ſcriptural doctrine of

che deity of Chriſt that we do, but chuſe to explain it another way.

• Thus ſomeofmymotives to this enquiry are to do juſtice to the truths of God,

and ſomeariſe from charity to the ſouls ofmen. Nor is my zeal for the honour of

my Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the leaſt abated ; for while I believe him in his complex

perſon to be both the true and eternal God , and alſo the only begotten Son of the

Father, and while I profeſs him to be withal the great prophet and teacher, as well

as the Saviour of his church ; I conceive that more honour is done him by ſearch

ing out that true and exact meaning of his own words which this heavenly teacher

deſigned to convey to us, than by perſuading the world to read his eternal godhead

in thoſe places where he did not deſign to reveal and expreſs it to men .

home

e U E S T I O N II.

Did the diſciples of Chriſt fully believe that he was the true

God during his life-time, or not till after his death and re

Jurrections

TROCA

IN order to ſolve this queſtion , let us make theſe following enquiries , viz ,

T 1. What notion the jewshad of their Meſab in general.

II. What ideas or notions Chriſt taught his diſciples concerning himſelf.

III. What apprehenſions or notions the diſciples received and imbraced concerning

Chriſt.

IV. What indications they may be ſuppoſed to give tending toward the belief of

his godhead .

V . What indications they give of their ignorance or doubt of it, or at leaſt what

evidences there are of the Auctuation and uncertainty of their faith in that matter.

Now , by balancing theſe things one with another , we may at laſt come to form

ſome true judgment about the preſent queſtion.

0
2

SECTION 1.

The jews old opinion concerning the Meffiah .
C

C
O
S

I. UITHAT notion had the jews in general concerning their Meſab ?

V Anſwer. Though the old teſtament furniſhed them with ſufficient pro

phecies concerning his divine and human nature, his ſpiritual kingdom , his ſuffer

ings, his death and reſurrection from the dead , yet ſo wretchedly blinded were they

with the corrupt gloſſes of their teachers, and with their own fooliſh prejudices,

that they did agree in no notion concerning the Meſſiah more univerſally than in thefe

falſe and miſtaken ones, viz . that he was to be a glorious temporal prince, that he

was never to ſuffer, 'nor to die, and conſequently not to riſe again , and that hewas

VOL. VI, . 4 R to
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to exalt their nation equal to or beyond it's ancient grandeur, and to raiſe them to a

temporal ſovereignty over all the nations of the earth .

And the diſciples themſelves were ſo rooted in theſe miſtaken notions, that no

thing could quite cure them but the actual death and reſurrection of Chriſt, his afcent

to heaven , and his pouring down the enlightening Spirit at the days of Pentecoſ

For we find it evident enough , that the two fons of Zebedee, James and Jobs , hoped

to bemade great miniſters of ſtate, and " fit at his right-hand and at his left in a

temporal kingdom ," Mattb . xx . 21. We read that when our Lord ſpoke of his

own death and ſufferings, “ Peter rebuked him for it," Matth . xvi. 22. And none

of them “ knew what his rifing from the dead ſhould mean," Mark ix. 10 . for they

thought, together with the reſt of the people, that Chriſt or the Meffab “ abideth for

ever," that is, muſt never die, Jobn xii. 34 . And even after the reſurrection of

Chriſt they expected with ſome impatience the ſame temporal glory and grandeur

when they ſaid , Asts i. 16 . “ Lord , wilt thou at this time reſtore the kingdom unto

Ifrael . . .

But to deſcend to particulars, and enquire what opinion the jewshad of the nature

of their Meſſiah , who or what he was to be.

s. They generally believed he ſhould be a man of their own nation, of the tribe of

Fudab, of the feed of David , born at Bethlehem , who was to be the king of the

jews, and their Saviour. When Herod demanded where che Meffab " the king of the

jews ſhould be born, the chief-prieſts and fcribes told him , at Bethlehem , Mattb . ji

5 . “ And they ſaid to him , in Bethlehem of Judab, for thus it is written by the pro

phet, And thou Bethlehem in the land of Judah, art not the leaſt among the princes.

of Judah , for out of thee ſhall come a governor that ſhall rule my people Iſrael."

And when Jeſus aſked the phariſees, Mattb . xxii. 42 . “ Whoſe ſon is Christ, or the

Meffiab ? they roundly anſwered , the fun of David.”

Yet others of the jews were fo very ignorant and doubtful in this matter, that

they refuſed Jefus, and denied him to be the Meffiab, for this very reaſon, becauſe

they knew his birth and parentage. John vii. 27. “ We know this man whencehe

is, but when Chriſt cometh , no man knoweth whence he is.”

2 . They believed that he had an exiſtence before he came into the world ; for we

can hardly ſuppoſe that the ſcribes and prieſts ſhould be fo ready in citing one part

of this verſe, Micab v . 2 , which ſhews him to be born at Bethlehem , and take no

notice of the other partof it, a ruler in Ifrael, whoſe goings forth have been from of

old , from everlaſting." Yet it may perhaps be doubted whether this opinion was

univerſal, becauſe in ſome inſtances they were ſtupid enough to believe one part.of a

chapter or period concerning the Meſiah's glory, and neglect another part which re

lated to his ſufferings.

2. They believed that he had ſome glorious, and eminent relation to God.

This appears from the name of honour that the Meſſiah was univerſally known by

amongſt them , viz . the Son ofGod . The ſcribes, the phariſees, the prieſts, and all

the jews, talked with our Lord Jeſus freely about the Meſſiah under this name and

title, as being the common nameof the Meſiah, and perfectly well known amongſt

them , viz . that the Meſſias was the Son ofGod in ſome ſuperior and more excellent

way. When Philip told Nathanael, John i. 46 . “ We have found him of whom

Moſes and the prophets did write ," that is, the Meſſiab ; Nathanael being convinced

sbat Jeſuswas he, preſently faluted him by this name, thou art the Son of God,thou

art the king of Iſraele”,

4 . The
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4 . The prophets in the old teſtament frequently intimate the divinity of Chriſt ; and

ſome few of the ancient jews might probably believe that he was the memra, or

word of the Lord , the ſhekinah or glorious habitation ofGod , ofwhich the chaldee

paraphraft fometimes ſpeaks. Doctor Allix in his “ judgment ofthe ancient jewilla

church ” againſt the unitarians, ſeems to be too poſitive and triumphant in this point,

that this memra or Logos to which the chaldee paraphraft afcribes the creation of

the world , and the government of it, and particularly of the jewiſh nation , is the

Mefiah in their ſenſe. Mr. Nye and others utterly deny it. But the excellent Mr.

Robert Fleming , in his diſcourſe of " chriſtology, volume I. pages 136 - 147." ve

ry judiciouſly follows a middle path , and tells us, “ That he did not find one of the

many citations uſed by doctor Allix that feenied to neceffiate our judgment this way .

Therefore he run through the targumshimſelf in thoſe places where he thought it

moſt probable to find whathe fought, and yet could find but few paſſages that ſeem

ed very plainly to relate to the Meſſiah ." Upon which he concludes, “ That though

the word memra is ſometimes ufed for the Meliab, yet it is much more frequently

uſed in other ſenſes, and that the jewiſh memra and Meffiab are fpoken of ſometimes

as two diſtinct beings or perſons * .”

But what doubtful hints or plain evidences ſoever there might be from the books

of the prophets or theſe paraphraſtical authors, thac Cbrift was to be the true God,

yet the jews in Chriſt' s time did not generally believe it : And though ſome learned

authors have aſſerted it, yet I never ſaw it proved.

Surely if the phariſees had but embraced this opinion, they could never have been

at a loſs to have anſwered our Lord Jeſus, when he aſked them , Mattb. xxii. 45, 46 ,

• If Chriſt be David 's Son , how doth he in Spirit call him Lord ? ” It was plain by

their ſilence and confuſion , that they did not believe his godhead. Biſhop Bull is of

this mind as well as doctor Whitby . See Bull's “ judicium eccleſiæ catholicæ , & c."

capite i. ſectione 13. and Whitby's commentary.

In ſhort, their notions of this matter were ſo very confuſed, ſo uncertain, fo in

conſiſtent, and ſo various, that they cannot be reduced to any certain or ſettled ſcheme

of ſentiments.

their filence
be David's Son our Lord Felice

S II.E C Τ Ι Ο Ν

What ideas did Chriſt give his diſciples of himſelf.

II. T Proceed now in the ſecond place to inquire, what ideas or notions our Lord

| Jeſus Chriſt taught his diſciples concerning himſelf.

1. Hetakes particular pains upon many occaſions to Thew that he was ſent from

God , or received commiſſion from heaven to teach the doctrines which he taught,

and to perform thoſe glorious and ſurprizing miracles which he wrought, to confirm

4 R 2 both

• Mr. Fleming in that place tells us, that though he could not find the word memra and Mefiah uſed as exa

plicatory of one another in thoſe places which are plainly prophetical of Chriſt, yet he ſuppoſes the reaſon

mightbe this, thatmemra denotes Chrif with relation only to his divine nature before his affuming human

nature, and Moriah denotes him only ashe was to appear viſibly and becomeman ; therefore it was hardly

poſſible thatboth theſewords ſhould be uſed of him atonce . See “ chriſtology, volume I. page 143. " Thus

it is evident that Mr. Fleming ſearched after this notion with a ſeeming inclination to find it true, yet he

could not find ſo great and unconteſted evidence of it, as to ſuppoſe that the ancientjews generally embraced

this opinion, that the memra or Word of God was the ſamewith the Mefiah.
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both his doctrine and his commiſſion . This is ſo largely inſiſted on in the fifth , fixth ,

and following chapters of the goſpel by St. John, that I need not cite particular in

ſtances.

2 . He proves by moſt infallible evidences, that he was the Meſiah, the Saviour of

mankind : and he endeavoured to lead his diſciples out of their own nationalprejudi

ces, and to give them a juſter notion of the office of the Meſhab, and his ſpiritual

kingdom . This he did in ſeveral of his diſcourſes .

But as to the proof that he himſelf was the Meliah, he did not labour this point ſo

much by any long or direct diſcourſes on this ſubject, as by his preaching grace and

duty, ſo as neverman ſpake before ; by his miracles and his appearance upon all oc

caſions, with the marks and characters of the Meſab upon him . To prove this, I

ſhall give but one inſtance inſtead ofmany : When John the baptiſt ſent his diſciples

to aſk him whether he was the Meſſiah or no, Matth . xi. 3 . - Art thou he that ſhould

come, or do we look for another ? " Our Lord anſwered them only , by bidding

them tell John their maſter, that “ the blind received fight, the lame walk , the dead

are raiſed , and to the poor the goſpel is preached , and let John and his followers

judge by theſe characters whether I am the Meſab or no." Though I confeſs there

are two or three occaſions alſo which he took to profeſs himſelf the Mefiah in direct

and plain words, John iv , 29 . and ix . 37.

He often takes occaſion to declare, that he had a being before he came into this

world . John iii. 13 . “ No man hath aſcended up to heaven , buthe that camedown

from heaven, even the ſon ofman , & c ." Yohn v . 38.' “ I came down from heaven

not to do my own will, but the will of him that ſentme." Verſe 51. “ I ain the

living bread which came down from heaven.” John viii. 14 . “ I know whence I

came, and whither I go ." John xvi. 28 . “ I came forth from the Fa her, and am

come into the world , again , I leave the world , and go to the Father.” And his

diſciples underſtood him in the plain lileral ſenſe , verfe 29. for immediately his dil

ciples ſaid unto him , “ Lo, now thou ſpeakeſt plainly , and ſpeakeſt no parable.”

John viii. 58. “ Verily I ſay unto you, before Abraham was, I am .” And in his

prayer to his Father, John xvii. 5 . “ Now , O Father , glorify me with thy own.

ſelf, with the glory which I had with thee before the world was." Verſe 24 . “ _ My

glory which thou haſt given me, for thou lovedſt me before the foundation of the:

world." .

4 . He aſſumes to himſelf the character of the Son ofGod, and that in a more e

minentand ſuperior way than men or angels are the fons ofGod'; for he calls him

ſelf “ the only begotten Son of God, ” John xiii. 16 , 18. " The beloved. Son of

God ," John v. 20. which he alſo took care that his diſciples ſhould know , twice by

a voice from heaven ; Luke iii. 22. at his baptiſm , and Luke ix . 35 . at his transfigu

ration . Hetold them alſo that he was ſuch a Son ofGod as knew the Father to as

none beſides knew him , Luke x . 22 . ſuch a Son as that “ the Father ſhewed him all ·

things that himſelf did ,” John v . 20 , and that su whatſoever things the Father doth,

theſe doth the Son likewiſe,” verſe 19. that the “ Father has committed all judgment

to him , that all men ſhould honour the Son as they honour the Father," verſes 22,

23, and that the “ dead ſhould hear the voice of the Son of God and live ; and as

the Father hath life in himſelf, ſo hath he given to the Son to have life in himſelf :"

which things cannot be ſuppoſed to be ſpoken of any mere creature , and there.

fore by this ſort of language, he gave fome intimations of his union with god

head , or his divinity, though themere rame Son ofGod be not conſtrued to 10 di

vine a ſenſe.

5 . He
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5 . He ſometimes takes opportunity to acquaint them with hismoſt intimate unior

or oneneſs with the Father, and his peculiar communion with him . For when he

ſays, John x . 29. “ My Father, who gave memy ſheep , is greater than all ; ” yet

he adds in the next verſe, “ I and my Father are one: ” which I think are intimations

of a ſuperior and inferior nature, and that the divinenature of the Father was in him .

This alſo he diſcovers in ſome other places. John x . 38 . “ Believe the works that I

do, that ye may know and believe that the Father is in meand I in him .” Jobn xiv .

7 - 11. « If ye had known me, ye would have known my Father alſo : and from

henceforth ye know him , and have ſeen him . Philip ſaith unto him , Lord, ſhew us

the Father, and it ſufficeth us. Hefus faith unto him , have I been ſo long time with

you , and yet haſt thou not known me, Philip ? Hethat hath ſeen me, hath ſeen the

Father ; and how fayſt thou, thew us the Father ? Believeft thou not that I am in

the Father , and the Father in me? The words that I ſpeak unto you , I ſpeak not

ofmyſelf : but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doth the works. Believe methat

I am in the Father, and the Father in me ; or elſe believe me for the very works

fake."

6 . There are alſo ſeveral other intimations that our Lord gave of his divinity,

though it was not the doctrine thathe thought fit at that time to teach in plain and ex

prefs language.

When he tells them , that “ where two or three are gathered together in myname,

there am I in the midſt of them .” Matth. xviii. 20. the greek words are excî cius,

which ſeem to denote a divine omnipreſence . When he ſays to Peter, “ I will give

unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven ,” Matth . xvi. 14. it ſounds god -like.

When he promiſes the diſciples, “ I will give you a mouth and wiſdom , which all

your adverſaries ſhall not be able to gain - fay, ” Luke xxi. 15 . When Yobn ii. 19 .

* Deſtroy this temple and I will raiſe it up in three days ; " he imitates divine

language ſo much, that it might have led the diſciples onward to the belief of his

deity.

His active behaviour and conduct in ſeveral inſtances was ſuch , as there is ſome

reaſon to think he would fcarce have practiſed, had he not been true God ; ſuch as

his taking frequent occaſion to Mew that he knew their hearts and their ſecret

thoughts ; his godlike way in working ſomeof his miracles, which ſeems to be the

very famewhich a god incarnate would have uſed : his ſovereign and godlike man..

ner in cafting out devils , and his conveying miraculous gifts , in the ſameway that

God himſelf would probably have done , and his giving the holy Spirit to his

diſciples, in ſuch a manner, John xx. 21, 22. “ As my Father hath ſent me, ſo

fend I you ; and when he had thus faid , he breathed on them , and faith unto them ,

receive ye the holy Ghoſt," which ſeems to be an imitation of God creating

the human ſoul of Adam , Gen . ii. 7 . “ He breathed into his noſtrils the breath

of life, and man became a living foul.” Though it muſt be noted indeed that

this was after his reſurrection, and ſo comes not within the reach of my pre

fent enquiry.

His paſſive behaviour alſo was ſuch as we can hardly ſuppoſe he would have prac

tiſed, had he not been God ; for he admitted perſons on ſeveral occaſions to worſhip

him , which we find both angels and apoſtles always forbid , left they ſhould ſeem to

aſſume the divine prerogative and honour : He did not deny his godhead when the

jetus charged him with aſſuming equality with God, & c . feveralof which circumftan .

ces, both of the active and paſſive conduct of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, are ſet in the

fairelt
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faireſt and ſtrongeſt light towards the proof of hisdivinity, by Mr. Hugbes in his
" two eſſays ” on that ſubject. And ſome parts ofthe argument ſeem to carry great

weight and force with them , but I would not venture to lay the whole ſtreſs of the

cauſe there .

Thus though our bleſſed Saviour did not plainly and expreſsly declare that he was

the true and eternalGod ; for his divine prudence did not think it proper to expreſs

his godhead in ſuch direct and glorious language at that ſeaſon * ; yet by all theſe

methods of ſpeech , and by this divine conduct of his, which I have deſcribed in the

three laſt particulars, he ſeems to have given abundant intimations that his " hu

man nature had a peculiar union to, and cominunion with godhead : " But ſince the

new teſtament is complete , we can underſtand thoſe hints better than his diſciples

could in that day.

And though he did not uſe theſe words, that Jeſus the Son of man is perſonally

united to the divine nature , yethe ſaid ſo much as in our apprehenſion now amounts

to this ſenſe , when he ſaid , “ I and my Father are one,” John X . 30 . “ I am in the

Father, and the Father in me.” “ The Father who is in medoth the works. He

that hath ſeen me, hath ſeen the Father ," & c . John xiv . 9 - 11, that is,he hath ſeen

the glory and power, and grace of the Father, whoſe divinenature or godhead is al

ſo in the Son , and dwells in me bodily . And though we can never tell exactly what

makes the perſonal union between the divine andhuman natures in Chrift ; yet perhaps

this may be a juſt evidence of a perſonal union with the godhead, viz. when the

actionsand characters and ſufferings which Chriſt performed and ſuſtained , might be

properly ſaid to be performed and ſuſtained immediately by God himſelf. But

I much queſtion whether his diſciples in thatday did certainly infer ſo much from

theſe words.

S E C Τ Ι Ο Ν III.

What idea the diſciples bad of Chriſt.

III. T Come now to conſider “ what apprehenſions or notions the diſciples did re

ceive concerning our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in his own life -time."

It is not enough for me here to repeat the foregoing heads, and ſhew what Chriſ

told them ; for we cannot ſay the diſciples underſtood and effectually learned allthat

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt taught them . It is evident in many other places of the hiſtory

of the goſpel, that he ſpoke ſeveral things to them which were above their preſent

apprehenſion ; the Spirit ofGod which was promiſed to deſcend upon them , was not

only to bring to remembrance the things that Chriſt had ſpoken ; but to give them a

fuller underſtanding in themeaning of them . And as there weremany things which

Chriſt had to ſay to them , but forbore in his life-time, becauſe they could not bear

them

* It is no wonder that our Saviour did not freely and publicly declare his own godhead in plain and expreſs

language, when he did not chuſe to declare himſelf the Meſſiah in ſuch an evidentmanner of ſpeech , but

very ſeldom , and that privately too ; though the doctrine of his mefliaſhip wasthen of ſo much more impor

tance.

But there are many ſpecial reaſons alſo which might be given , why our Lord Jeſus did not proclaim his

own godhead during the timeof his miniſtry on earth . I ſhall mention but one that is evident and ſufficient,

viz , that he muſt havedone it either with plain and convincing proofs of it, or without them . If he had

only
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them yet, John xvi. 12. So there were ſome things which he did ſpeak to them in

a more obſcuremanner, by hints and intimations, which they could not at that time

bear in the full light and glory of a divine explication .

But if we ſearch the evangelical hiſtory , I think we ſhall find that they received

and entertained the following ſentiments concerning him .

1. They firinly believed that he was ſent of God . Our Lord Jeſus Chriſt himſelf

was witneſs to this their faith , John xvii. 8 . “ I have given unto them the words

which thou gaveſt me, and they have received them , and they have believed that

thou didſt ſend me."

2. They were convinced that he was the true Meſſiah : John vi. 69. “ Webelieve

and are ſure that thou art that Chriſt.”

3 . That he had a peculiar and glorious relation to God, that he was the Son of

the living God, which primarily referred to the dignity of his perſon , and often

times included in it alſo his character, or office as the appointed Saviour. This was

the ſubſtance of Nathanael's confefſion, John i. 49. " Rabbi, thou art the Son of

God, thou art the king of Iſrael.” This was alſo Peter 's confeſſion , Matth . xvi. 16 .

66 Thou art Chriſt the Son of the living God ,” which he ſpake in the name of the

reſt, as well as John vi. 69. where the ſame words are repeated.

4 . They believed alſo that he had an exiſtence before he came into this world .

When the diſciples told him , John xyi. 30 . “ Webelieve that thou cameſt forth from

God ; " it is evident from the context that they did not only mean that he received

his commiſſion from heaven , and was ſent by God to preach to the world ; but that

he had a being with the Father before he came into this world, as he himſelf expreſ.

ſes it, verſe 28 . “ I came forth from the Father, and am come into the world : a

gain , I leave the world , and go to the Father : " which they underſtood in the literal

fenſe , withoutmetaphors, as they themſelves expreſs it ; “ Now thou ſpeakeit plain .

ly , and ſpeakeſt no parable or metaphor,” verſe 29. And our Lord Jeſus Chrif

in his teſtimony concerning them , ſeems to make theſe two diſtinct articles of their

belief, viz , his pre-exiítence and his miſſion , John xvii. 8 . “ They have known

ſurely that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didſt ſend

.

me."

HETTE

5 . They believed alſo thatGod was in a moſt enjinent and peculiar manner preſent

with him , according to the multitude of expreſſions he had uſed to that purpoſe, of

his Father's being with him , and of the Father's dwelling in him : And this was the

language of their ſermons at firſt, Afts x. 38. Jeſus of Nazareth did great things ,

for God was with him . But they did not ſeem to have any fixed and certain belief

of ſuch a peculiar and perſonal union of the man Chriſt Jeſus with the true God du

ring his life-time, as to give him the name and title ofGod. They had heard him ſay,

that he and his Father were one ; but they did ſcarce underſtand his oneneſs with the

Father, and communion in the godhead in fo ſublime a ſenſe , as was afterwards re

vealed to them , for they never called him God before his reſurrection . Which brings

me to the next general head .

SECTION

only aſſerted it plainly , without convincing proof, he had haftened the malice of the jews to put him to

death for blafphemy, before he had fulfilled all his deſigned miniſtry upon earth . On the other hand, if

he had givenmoſt convincing proofs of it while heaſſerted it, the jewsand gentiles had been reſtrained from

putting him to death at all ; for St. Paul tells us expreſsly , i Cor . i . 8 . “ Had the princes of this world

known it , they would not have crucified the Lord of glory . "
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IV.s E c T 1 o N

What evidence they gave of believing bis true deity.

IV . THE fourth thing I propoſed was to ſhew what indications the diſciples may

: 1 be ſuppoſed to give tending towards a belief of his godhead. .

1. Upon ſome ſpecial occaſions they worſhipped him . The leper that was clean

fed worſhipped Chriſt, Matth . viii. 2 . “ The ruler that ſoughtthe life of his daughter,

worſhipped him ," Matth . ix . 18 . “ The woman of Canaan worſhipped him , fay

ing, Lord, help me,” Matth. xv . 25 . But all this was before he wrought che mi

tacle in their favour ; and probably it ſignifies nomore than a great degree of humi.

lity in the manner of their petition, perhaps a bowing the knee, or falling on the

face at his feet .

The blind man, who was healed , worſhipped him alſo , when he profeſſed him .

felf to be the Son of God , John ix . 38. and his diſciples that were in the ſhip

worſhipped him , when he walked on the water and ſuppreſſed the ſtorm , Mattb.

xiv. 32, 33 .

But it may be doubted whether all this ariſes to the notion of religious and divine

worſhip , ſince this word is ſometimes uſed in fcripture, referring to moral or civil ho

nours paid to our fellow -creatures, i Chron. xxix . 20. “ They bowed their headsand

worſhipped the Lord and the king.” Matth , xviii. 26. “ The ſervant fell down and

worſhipped his Lord ." Rev. iii. 9 . where Chriſt himſelf ſays to the church at Sardis,

“ I will make them to come and worſhip before thy feet.” And perhaps ſome that

knew not that Chriſt was God, might pay this ſort of worſhip to him here on earth,

that is, a mere high degree of reverence and obeiſance under the ſurpriſing influence

of the miracles which they heard of, or which they ſaw .

When one of the ten lepers which were healed , came back , Luke xvii. 15. it is

ſaid , “ with a loud voice he glorified God, and fell down on his face at the feet of

Chriſt, giving him thanks, and he was a ſamaritan . Now itmay be obſerved here,

that the cleanſed leper firſt glorified God, as the great author and firſt cauſe ofhis

healing , and then fell down on his face in a worſhipping poſture at the feet of Chriſt

to give him thanks, as the gloriousmeansandmiraculous inſtrument of his deliverance,

notknowing that Chriſt who healed him , was himſelf the true God .

Thus theſe perſons did not ſeem to worſhip our Lord as the true and eternal God

with proper divine worſhip. Yet it ſeemsprobable that he would have ſcarce accept

ed of any ſuch imitation of divine worſhip , or indulged any thing that had the ap

pearance of it, if he had not been trueGod . Many perſons might pay Chriſt this

high degree of honour and proſtration without belief of his deity, though perhaps he

would have refuſed it, had he been a mere creature ; even as Corneliusworſhipped Pe

ter , Aets x . 25. when we have no reaſon to believe that he thought Peter was the

trueGod : Yer Peter forbid it, leſt it ſhould have any appearance of aſſuming divine

dignity to himſelf.

2 . Simon Peter was greatly ſurprized at the multitude of fiſhes taken at once, when

he let down his net at the direction of Chriſt, Luke v . 4 , & c. When he ſaw it, “ He

fell down at Jefus knees, ſaying, depart from me, for I am a ſinful man, O Lord ."

Which expreſſion may ſeem to import, “ Thou art ſo holy and pure, O Lord , and

haft
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haft ſomething ſo divine in thee, and ſomuch likeGod , who hates all ſin , that ſuc

a poor ſinful wretch as I am , have too much defilement in me to come fo near the

andmay have juſt reaſon to dread thy preſence." Whether he might at this ſeaſo

have an overwhelming glimpſe of his divinity, it is not eaſy to ſay : But it may b

eally ſaid , that this miracle alone was not ſufficient to give a juſt convincing proc

of his godhead .

. 3 . The apoitles ſeem to make a petition to Chriſt for ſpiritualmercies in a way o

divineworſhip , Luke xvii. 5 . " and the apoſtles ſaid to the Lord , increaſe our faith ;'

which addreſs ſeems to have more of the appearance of religious worſhip paid

to him by them , than any other expreſſion I know of before the reſurrection o

Chriſt.

Yet ſomewould queſtion whether this petition did evidence their firm belief of his

godhead : For when they had ſeen him put forth his miraculous power on the bodie

ofmen in ſuch a glorious manner, when they found that heknew the thoughts of thei

hearts * , and had an inward acquaintance with their ſouls, which appeared in ſevera

inſtances, and when they had ſeen and heard him forgive ſins, Matth. ix . 2 . and

Luke v . 20 . perhaps they might imagine that God had given him this ſpiritual power

over their ſouls , and thathewas commiſſioned to exerciſe this power, even as he com

miſioned his diſciples to “ heal the ſick , to raiſe the dead , & c .” Matth . x . 18. ang

to forgive ſins, John xx. 23. though he were not in his own nature the true and eter

nalGod . For it is remarkable, that when he forgave the ſins of theman whom he

healed of the palſy, though the ſcribes and phariſees ſaid “ Who can forgive ſinsbu

God ? ” and to charged him with blafphemy; yet the multitude only marvelled and

glorified God who had given ſuch power unto men , Matth. ix . 8 . Now themulti

tude ſpoke honeftly the ſenſe of their hearts, but the ſcribes ſtretched his conduct to

an accuſation of blaſphemy.

There is a parallel caſe in Mark ix . 22, where theman brought his fon who was

poflefled with the devil, to our bleſſed Lord ; “ Maſter, ſays he, if thou canſt do a

ny thing, havecompaſſion on us and hielp us." Here it is evident that theman had

not ſo much as a firm belief whether Chriſt could work this miracle or no, much leſs

can he be ſuppoſed to believe that Chriſ was the true and eternalGod : then preſent

ly afterwards he cryed out, “ Lord, I believe, help thou my unbelief.” Now the

utmoſt that we can reaſonably imagine his ſudden faith arrived at, was a belief that

Chriſt was able to caſt outthe devil and cure his ſon ; yet he deſires Chriſt to help his

unbelief. Now the mere ſudden expreſſion of this requeſt will hardly prove the poor

man was convinced of the godhead of Chriſt ; for it is poſſible he might:mean only,

ſhew thy power, and give ſome further teſtimony to aſſiſtmy faith . But if he did be

lieve Chriſt's deity, then we muſt ſuppoſe him tranſported by a ſudden divine impulſe

beyond the general faith of the apoſtles themſelves, and carried above the diſpenſation

of that day.

Vol. VI. 4 S 4 . The

102

* Themereknowledge of their thoughts was not ſufficient to prove the divinity of Chriſt , ſince God has

been pleaſed in former times to communicate this knowledge to his prophets ; fo Abijah knew the thoughts

of Jeroboam 'swiſe, for God had told him . 1 Kings xiv. 5 , 6 . " The Lord said to Ahijab , behold the

wife of Jeroboam cometh to aſk a thing of thee , & c ." And much leſs can we ſuppole the diſciples in that

day of darkneſs and ignorance did from thence infer his deity . Yet I think that expreſſion of Chriſt, Rev. ij.

23 . “ Ye ſhall know that I am he which ſearcherh the reins and the hearts, " compared with Jer . xi. 20 .

and xvii. 10. gives us a good argument for his deity , or thathe is one with that God who ſearches the heart

as his peculiar prerogative ; but thiswas long after his aſcent to heaven .

:), Olie
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" verſe
3Cinderſtood Cary little befoand Mark

4 . The diſciples may ſeem to own his omniſcience Fobn xvi. 30. “ Now we are

ſure that thou knoweſt all things, & c.” but probably at that timethey underſtood

this all things” in a limited ſenſe, as 2 Sam . xiv . 20 . where the woman ſaid the

ſame thing to David ; fo 1 Jobn ii. 20 . “ Ye have an unction and know all things,"

and verſe 27. For the utmoſt inference the diſciples make from it was, that “ gelus

came forth from God," verſe 30. notthat he wasGod himſelf. It may be another

reaſon alſo to think the diſciples underſtood this word “ all things" in a limited ſente ,

becauſe Chriſt himſelf had told them but a very little before this time, that he himſelf

did not know the day of judgment. Matth. xxiv . 36 . and Mark xiii. 32 .

Though I think it reaſonable for us to go farther than they did , and to apply feve.

ralof the things I have mentioned to his godhead, viz . his knowing their thoughts,

his forgiveneſs of ſins , & c. becauſe we have a full account of theſe and many other

tranſactions of Chriſt, and weknow ſo much of his divinity and glory from other parts

of the bible ; yet whether the diſciples in that day did infer his divinity from any of

theſe foregoing occurrences , and applied them to him as to the true God , may bear

a juſt doubt and enquiry .

5 . They believed that he was the Meſab ; and the Meſiah is ſpoken of in ſeve

ral places of the old teſtament under the character and titles of the true God. But as

we cannot find that the learnd doctors of thatage did generally underſtand thoſe pro

phecies, or believe the true deity of the Mejiah, ſo neither do we find any hint in the

hiſtory of the goſpel that the apoſtles themſelves before the death of Chriſt underſtood

theſe prophecies, ſo far as to apply them to the Meßiab in that fenfe ; but only thought

him to be the greateſt of prophets, and to be the appointed king of Iſrael and their

Saviour.

6 . They believed and confeſſed him to be the Son of God : but this title does not

neceſſarily amount to any more than a glorious likeneſs to God , a nearer and more

peculiar relation to God , a ſpecial office of meſſiahſhip, and a more eminentderivation

of his human nature from God than any other creatures, either angels or men , who

are called the ſons ofGod, could ever pretend : This I think is madepretty evident

in another diſſertation .

Thus I have mentioned the faireſt and ſtrongeſt evidences that I can find of any

degree of faith or belief that the diſciples had of the deity of Chriſt during his

life, and it is poſſible. they might ſometimes have a glimpſe of that glorious

doctrine.

S V.E C Τ Ι ο Ν

What evidence they gave of diſbelieving his true deity..

V . T H E laſt thing I propoſed , was to ſhew , " whatindications the diſciples gave

during the life -time of Chriſt of their diſbelief of his godhead, or at leaſtof

the uncertainty of their faith in that matter.”

1 . If they had a firm and ſteady belief that hewas the trueGod, ſurely we ſhould

have found them upon ſome occaſion or another evidently expreſſing their faith in this

matter, both for their own and theirmaſter's intereſt and honour ; ſince wenever find

that he forbid them to publiſh this to the world , though he did forbid them to pub

lish fomeof his miracles, his transfiguracion , his own prophecies of his death , relur

rection , and aſcenſion, & c .

And
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And if they had not thought proper to publiſh to the world , that their maiter

was the true God, yet we have much reaſon to ſuppoſe that, if they had be .

lieved it, they would upon ſome occaſion or other before his death , have ad

dreſſed him as Thomas did after his reſurrection , “ My Lord and my God. ”

John xx. 28 .

We cannot but ſuppoſe alſo , that amongſt their many doubts and queries,

they would have aſked him this obvious and important one, how could he be

God, and his Father be God alſo , and yet not two Gods ? Butwe find nothing

of this kind , though they put many a queſtion to him both of leſs difficulty

and leſs importance.

Nor do we find that they talked of him to the world under any character of god

head ; but on the contrary, we always find them ſpeaking of him as a man, and that

not only in his life -time, but juſt after his death too, as a great propher thatwas riſen

up amongſt them , Luke xxiv . 19. “ Jeſus of Nazareth a prophet mighty in word and

deed beforeGod and all the people ."

· 2 . If they had believed him to be the true God that made the heavens, and the

earth , the winds and the feas, they would never have expreſſed ſo much ſurprize and

wonder at his rebuking the wind and bidding the ſea be calm . Luke viii. 24 , 25 .

“ They being afraid , wondered, ſaying one to another , what manner of man is this ?

for he commandeth even the winds and water, and they obey him ." I confeſs the

word man is not in the original ; but ſtill their wonder at the obedience that was paid

him by the elements ſeems an argument that they did not believe him to be the al

mighty God that made them .

Now this is not the firſt timethey were thus aſtoniſhed and ſurprized ; for when

Simon Peter, a good while before this let down his net, at the command of Christ, and

incloſed a greatmultitude of fiſhes, hewas aſtoniſhed and all that were with him ,

Luke v . 9 . And if any of them may ſeem to have a glimpſe of his divinity on this

occaſion , yet they had forgot or loſt it again , when in chapter viii. they were as much

ſurprized at his rebuking the winds and the waves.

You have another inſtance of this kind , Matth. xxi. 19, 20. “ And when the dif

ciples ſaw that the fig- tree which our Lord curſed , preſently withered, they marvel

led , ſaying, how ſoon is the fig -tree withered away ! ” And this was not long before

his death neither, when we may ſuppo !e their knowledge was moſt advanced ;

whereas the diſciples would never have marvelled that he could deſtroy a fig .

tree by a word, if they had believed him to be that God who made all things

by his word .

3 . If they had believed Chriſt to be the great and glorious God , they would not

have treated him with ſuch an indecent roughneſs, as they did upon ſome particular

occaſions ; as Matth . xv. 33. when Chriſt laid , he would not ſend away the people

fafting, left they faint in the way, the diſciples made him a very rude reply , to ſay no

worſe of it, when they anſwered, “ Whence ſhould we have ſo much bread in the

wilderneſs to fill ſo great a multitude ?

Another inſtance of this kind appearsin their free and unbecoming addreſs to Jeſus,

Matth. xv. 12 . “ Then came his diſciples and ſaid to him , knoweſt thou that the

phariſees were offended after they heard this ſaying ? ” without ſo much as ſir, or

maſter to preface it. Whereby it is plain , they either at that time doubted whether

he knew what offence the phariſees took, or elſe they gave him a reproof for ſpeaking

ſuch things as ſhould offend the phariſees, and a caution leit he did it again .

4 S 2 But
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But either of theſe ſuppoſitions fufficiently manifeſt they did not believe him to be

the trueGod . :

So when he ſpake of his death and reſurrection , Matth . xvi. 22. it is ſaid , “ Peter:

took him and began to rebuke him , ſaying, This ſhall not be unto thee, Lord.”

Now we can hardly ſuppoſe that Peter would have been ſo free as to take up ſuch

language to his great creator, and to give ſuch a rebuke to his God.

I might add alſo , that though the virgin Mary under the influence of rapture and

inſpiration expreſſes herſelf thus, Luke i. 47. “ My ſpirit hath rejoiced in God my

Saviour," yet if ſhe had firmly believed her ſon to be her God, ſhe would not have

chid him ſo ſeverely when he was twelve years old , Luke ii. 48 . “ Son , why haft

thou dealt thus with us ? ” becauſe he ſtayed in the temple, and was left behind,

when they travelled homeward .

4 . If they had thought Jeſus Chriſt was the “ true God, they would never have

tried to entertain the curioſity of their maſter, by ſhewing him how magnificent the

buildings of the temple were,” Matth . xxiv 1. “ His diſciples came unto him for to

ſhew him the buildings of the temple ; and one of them ſaid to him , Maſter, fee

whatmanner of ſtones and buildings are here,” Mark xiii. I, and as St. Luke expreffes.

it, “ how it was adorned with goodly ſtones,” Luke xxi. 5 . They muſt needsknow

this was but a poor entertainment to pleaſe that glorious being, who had formed

and built this earth , and had ſpread abroad the ſtarry canopy of the heavens.

5 . They had frequent opportunity of obſerving that Cbriſt knew their thoughts,

and on this occaſion they once took notice, John xvi. 30 . and ſaid , “ Now we are

ſure that thou knoweſt all things.” Now if they had been convinced that he was the

true God , they would certainly have declared their ſenſe and faith of his godhead,

and nothave contented themſelves with this poor inference ; “ by this we believe that

thou cameſt forth from God," that is , thou hadft a being, or didft dwell with the

Father, and art come from him . And even when they aroſe to this degree of be

lief, our Lord takes notice, that their faith had not been very long advanced ſo far

as this, or at leaſt , it had not been long eſtabliſhed and firmly rooted in this point:

For verſe 31. “ Jeſus anſwered them , Do ye now believe ? ”

After all, I might obſerve this alſo . concerning Mariba and Mary, who were well

acquainted with j ejus, and for whom he had a peculiar and. ſpecial affection , as

well as for Lazarus their brother, John xi. 6 . and he had ſo far acquainted them

with his perſon and office , that they “ believed him to be the Cbrift, or Meſſiah ,the

Son ofGod which ſhould come into the world ,” verfe 27. Yet neither of them

ſpeak of any faith they had , that he had power in himſelf to raiſe the dead, though

Jeſus ſeems to have urged them to it, verſe 25. The utmoſt faith which they ex

preſs is this, “ Lord, if thou hadſt been here , my brother had not died ," verſes21,

and 32 . and verſe 22 . “ I know that even now whatſoever thou wilt aſk of God,

God will give it thee.”

Upon the whole ſurvey of things it appears that the diſciples during the life of

Chriſt had not arrived to any firm belief of his godhead : And if at any time they

had a glimpſe of his deity, it ſeems rather to be under the influence of a ſurprize

and rapture, beyond the level of that imperfect diſpenſation , and beyond the com

mon exerciſe of their faith in that day.

And indeed Thomas ſeemsto be under the power of ſuch a divine rapture, when

even after the reſurrection of Christ he was. favoured with fo fenſible a conviction ,

e cried out, John xx. 28. “ MyLord and myGod ;" which is the firſt plain

and certain indication of any of the apoſtles believing the deity of Chriſt.

Theſe
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; Theſe things will give occaſion to three or four more queſtions, viz. .

· Queſtion I. « Did the diſciples believe him then to be a mere common nian ? "

Anſwer No, I think not : For it is very probable that they were informed of

his extraordinary conception, and his birth of the virgin Mary his mother, ſo that

he came into the world in a diviner way , and ſuperior to other men , having God

himſelf for the Father even of his flesh : And thus “ the holy thing that wasborn

of the virgin was called the Son of God ,” Luke i. 35 .

It is probable alſo that they believed that ſublime and near relation in which his

foul ſtood to God , being the Son of God in a ſuperior ſenſe to all other men , even

before his incarnation , and that he had a pre-exiſtent ſtate, where he dwelt with

God, and whence he “ came forth from God when he came into this world ,"

John xvi. 27, 28. Thus hewas eminently the Son of God , as to his body and his

foul.

• They alſo believed him to be the Meffiab, their anointed king, and the higheſt

and greateſt of all the prophets, the redeemer of Iſrael, and their Saviour, and that

in this ſenſe alſo he was the Son of God.

They knew him alſo to be indued with the Spirit of God in a moſt glorious and

eminent degree ; or as John thebaptiſt expreſſes it, to have the “ Spirit given him

withoutmeaſure,” John iii. 34.

And they knew the peculiar and intimate preſence of the Father was with him ,

which he ſo often taught them in expreſs words, John xiv. 10 , 11. X . 30. that “ the

Father was in him and he in the Father ; and that he and the Father were one : "

yet they did ſcarce arrive at the belief of a perſonal union of the human nature with

the divine.

All theſe things joined together exalted his character in their eſteem , far above

the common level ofmankind.

Queſtion II. If they did not believe the godhead of Chriſt who had ſuch ſpecial

advantages above other men, “ may it not well be doubted whether there were

ſufficient proofs of his divinity ever given to mankind before his death ? "

- Anſwer I. By ſeveral ſeriptures of the old teſtament, I think the godhead of the

Mefiah might have been proved, and when they had coinpared theſe prophecies with

the actions and life of Chriſt , they had plain evidences that he was this Meffiah : The

diſciples therefore might have had reaſonable ground to have inferred this doctrine

of his deity. But ſo ignorant was that generation , fo overrun with nationalmiſ

takes, ſo unacquainted with ſcripture, and the true meaning of it, that the apoſtles

in that day did not believe many other things concerning Chriſt, which were written

in the old teſtament in as plain and expreſs language as his godhead . Such were

the predictions of his forrows and ſufferings, his death and his riſing again , and his

final exaltation : But we have Chriſt's own words for it, even after he roſe again ,

that they were “ fools and flow of heart to believe all that theprophets have ſpoken ,” .

Luke xxiv , 25.

· Anſwer Il. Some of the ſpeeches which Chriſt made concerning himſelf do cer - .

tainly reprefenthim in too fublime a character for any mere creature ; which I have

mentioned before : and by ſome circumſtances of his conduct, they might have

found out his godhead , eſpecially if they had compared them with his character as

Meſſiah. But they laboured under the power of many prejudices, and as our Lord

often charges them , that they were dull of apprehenſion , hard to be inſtructed , and

Now to believe.

-

Anſwer
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Anſwer IIL. Though there might be a bare external ſufficiency in the notices

that Chriſt gave of his own godhead for their conviction, yet theſe were made more

abundantly clear and evident to them , when according to the promiſe of Chriſt, “ his

Spirit brought to remembrance,” and explained the things that he had before ſaid to

them : then he “ took of the things of Chriſt," and revealed thern to his apoſtles as

he promiſed , John xiv . 26 . and xvi. 14 . .

I might add alſo , that all theſe notices and evidences of the divinity of Chriſt,

ſtand in a much fairer light before us who have the whole hiſtory of the life, death ,

and reſurrection of Chriſt ; and the writings and ſermons of the apoſtles, to compare

with the writings of the prophets ; which it was not poſſible the diſciples Thould do

in ſo complete a manner, and to ſo great ſatisfaction during the life of Chriſt, had

they been ever ſo ſagacious, and ever ſo well prepared.

Queſtion III. « How could the diſciples truſt in him as their Saviour, and com

mit their ſouls to him for ſalvation in his life- time, if they had not a firm faith in

his godhead ? ”

Anſwer . The way whereby the fathers before Chriſt were ſaved , was not ſo much

by a direct act of faith on the perfon of the Meffiah, who was to come, as by the

direct and immediate exerciſe of faith or truſt on the mercy of God, as it was to

be revealed in and through the Meſſiah in due time, Now the diſpenſation of thoſe

three or four years which paft during the life of Chriſt, was a ſort of medium be

tween the law and goſpel : and the acts and exerciſes of the apoſtles faith or truſt

and dependence, like that of the patriarchs, might be more directly placed on the

mercy ofGod himſelf for ſalvation, as it had begun to manifeſt itſelf in and by

Jeſus the Meſab, now come into the world . So St. Peter expreſſes it, i Pet. j. 21.

“ You who by him do believe in God.”

Though they were frequently called to believe in Chrift, yet you find they were

ſo unſkilled in a direct act of divine faith on him , that our Lord was fain to repeat

the command with great folemnity but juſt before his death . John xiv . I, “ Ye

believe in God, believe alſo in me: " as if he ſhould have ſaid , “ Ye have a long

time truſted and profeſſed your faith in God and his mercy, make menow alſo the

direct object of your faith or truſt, asye have made God the Father.”

Anſwer II. Under the great darkneſs and confuſion of their notions in that ſea

ſon of twilight, they ſometimes paid too little honour to Chriſt, becauſe they had too

low an eſteem of him ; and ſometimes the honour they paid him through the in

fluence of rapture and ſurprize, though not too high in itſelf, yet it might be above

and beyond the clear diſcernment of their underſtandings and their own ſettled judg..

ment concerning him . Thus they might now and then exert fome faint acts of

divine faith on him , while in themain they were doubtful of his godhead. But a

gracious God makes great allowances for ſuch weakneſſes in faith and practice,where

the divine diſcoveries which he makes to men , have but imperfect degrees of light

and evidence.

Queſtion IV . “ Does it not follow then , if the diſciples were in a ſtate of grace,

and yet doubted of the deity of Chriſt ; ſurely the deity of Chriſt was not a funda

mental article in that day ? "

Anſwer I. Fundamentals are different in different ſeaſons and times, nationsand

ages; for as God makes more or leſs diſcoveries of divine truth to men , ſo more or

lefs is neceſſary to be believed in order to ſalvation.

Surely it was not a fundamental article for Peter to know , and believe the lutfer

ings and death of Cbrift as a ſacrifice for ſin , and his reſurrection from thedead, at

that
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that time when he rebuked our Saviour himſelf, becauſe he ſpake of his dying,

Matth . xvi. 22. And when none of the apoſtles knew what riſing from the dead

ſhould mean , as Mark ix . 10 . yet the belief of the death and reſurrection of Chriſt

was certainly a fundamental article, and neceſſary to ſalvation in a little time after

ward ; and is becomeneceſſary to chriſtianity itſelf, i Cor . xv. 14 , 17, “ If Chriſt

be not riſen , then is our preaching vain , and your faith is alſo vain , ye are yet in

your ſins, ”

The doctrine of the divinity of Chriſt therefore may not be ſuppoſed to be a fun

damental article in the time of Chriſt's life , becauſe we have reaſon to believe the

apoſtles were in a ſtate of grace and ſalvation , before there is any ſufficient evidence

of their faith therein : But it will not follow thence, that the ſame doctrine either is

or is not a fundamental, after it has been more fully and clearly revealed by the

complete writings of the new teſtament : And indeed a truth ought to be revealed

very plainly and with convincing evidence, before it can be ever called a funda

mental.

It has been the conſtantmethod of divine wiſdom in all ages, to communicate to

man the glorious diſcoveries of the grace of God by flow and gentle degrees, and

not to overwhelm our faculties at once with a flood of divine light. Heknows the

weakneſs of our frame, heknowshow dark are our underſtandings, how feeble our

judgments, how many and great our natural prejudices, and how hard it is to ſur

mount them ; and he demands our belief in meaſures anſwerable to his diſcoveries.

It is according to the growing evidence of any divine revelation, and the gradual ad

vantages that any man has to know and underſtand that revelation , that God juftly

expects the growing exerciſes of our faith. .

Thus that faith which is neceſſary to falvation , conſiſts of more or fewer articles ,

according to the different ages of the church , and different degrees of revelation and

divine light.

Thus though our Lord Jeſus Chriſt was true God when he came firſt to be mani.

feſt in the fleſh , yet the complete glory of his perſon and the beams of his godhead

did not diſcover themſelves in a triumphant and convincing light during the days

ofhis humiliation : and though it was necellary then , to all thoſe who had clear

knowledge of his doctrine and miracles, to believe that he was the Meſſiab , “ Ex

cept ye believe that I am he, ye ſhall die in your ſins,” Jobn viii. 24 . yet it doth

not ſeem at that time to have been made neceſſary to believe his deity, ſince the diſ

coveries of it were but imperfect, and it is plain that his own apoſtles hardly be

lieved it.

It is certain , that after the reſurrection of Chriſt, and the days of Pentecoſt, the

apoſtles by degrees had more divine light let into their fouls by the holy Spirit, ,

whereby they arrived at a fuller knowledge of the glory of his perſon and his god

head ; yet it is very probable that the idea which I have before deſcribed, is the

higheſt they attained in his life-time, and that not only on the account of the argu.

ments I have uſed already, but becauſe this notion was fo fixed and rooted in their

minds, that they generally deſcribed our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in this manner, in all

their firſt miniſtrations of the goſpel, and they thought it proper to teach others in

the ſame manner as they had learned. So St. Peter , AEts ii. 22, tells the men of I

rael, “ Jeſus of Nazareth was a man approved of God among you by miracles, and

wonders, and ſigns which God did by him in the midſt of you , as ye yourſelves

know , verfe 24.whom God has raiſed up, having looſed the pains of death .".

.
0
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Again ,
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Again , Aas iji. 13. “ The God of our fathers hath glorified his ſon Jefus, whom

ye delivered up, & c .” And he cites Mofes to ſhew what he was, verſe 22 . " A pro

phet ſhall the Lord your God raiſe up unto you of your brethren , like unto me."

So when he preached to Cornelius a roman, Aits x . 38. “ God hath anointed Jeſus

of Nazareth with the holy Ghoſt and with power, who went about doing good, and

healing all that were opprefied with the devil, for God was him , & c."

And St. Paulhimſelf preached Chriſt under this inferior character at firſt, though

he camenot a whit behind the chiefeſt of the apoſtles in knowledge, 2 Cor. xii. 11.

and Gal. ii. 6 . In his fermon at Athens, he ſays, “ God hath appointed a day in

the which he will judge the world in righteouſneſs, by that man whom he hath

ordained ; whereof he hath given aſſurance unto all men , in that he hath raiſed him

from the dead," Asts xvii. 31. Thus they begun with the human nature and the

offices of Chriſt, and the peculiar aſſiſting preſence of God with him , before they

taught any thing of the myſtery of his own godhead or perfonal union with the di

vine nature.

And indeed there is a good deal of reaſon, why they ſhould not at firſt reveal

and diſplay the glorious doctrine of the trinity and the godhead of Jeſus, though

they had known it ever ſo well. It was not fit they ſhould break in all at once

upon the blind jewiſh nation , nor upon the blinder gentiles, with the blaze of

Chriſt' s divinity. For, to ſpeak humanly , it would have filled the minds of ſtran

gers with ſurprizing doubts and ſcruples, and raiſed in them an utter prejudice

againſt all further attention to the goſpel, if they had been told at firſt of three per.

fons who were each of them the true God , and yet all three but one God * . This

was not proper to be the very firſt leſſon in chriſtianity . The great work of the

converſion of the world was done by degrees as human nature could -bear. Thus

God hath treated men in all ages, and led them on “ from faith to faith ," Rom . i.

17. Thus our Lord Jeſus Chriſt treated his diſciples, John xvi, 12. - I have yet

many things to fay to you , but ye cannot bear them now .” And thus the apoſtles

treated the jews and gentiles , to whom they preached, i Cor. iii, 2 , and “ fed

them

* There is a remarkable inſtance to this purpoſe in the “ Conferences of the danilo millionaries with

the heathens of Malabar,” The miſſionary ſpeaking of the Son of God, the malabarian replied, Who

is his Son ! and is he allo God ? Miſſionary. He is God bleſſed for ever. Malabarian. But pray Sir, te

collect yourſelf, have not you been juſt now inveighing againſt plurality of Gods ! And now I find, you

have yourſelves more than one ; the Father is God, and the Son isGod , then you have two gods. Mif

fionary. We do not believe two gods, but one only God ; though at the ſame time, we firmly believe,

that there are three perſons in one divine eſſence ; and yet theſe three perſons are not three, but one God :

And this webelieve as a great myſtery, & c. And then he goes on to explain it by the underſtanding and

the will proceeding from the ſoul, which are yet really one and the fame thing with the foul. L'pon

which the malabarian makes this reply ; I find , ſaid he, that you, with your fubtil ways of arguing,

can make a trinity conſiſtent with unity ; and if your explication is abſolutely neceſſary to make others

underſtand what you mean , pray, allow us the ſameadvantage of explaining the doctrine of our religion ,

and putting it in the mof favourable light we can, for the excluding the abſurdities imputed to us ? And

this once granted us, it will follow , that our pluraliry does not deftroy the unity of God, no more than

your trinity does. Weworſhip the gods upon no other account, than becauſe they are the vicegerents of

the almighty , whoſe adminiſtration he employs in governing the world , as he did employ them at the

beginning, in creatiog and forming the ſame. And our God appearing among men at ſundry times un.

der different thapes, had at every apparition a different name given him , which contributed very much

to the multiplying of the number of our images ; whereas in truth , they are but different repreſentations

of the fameGod, under different aſpects and appearances. See “ Conference number xi." Now if the

apoftles had deale ſo imprudently with the heathens or with the jews, by preaching the do&trine of the

trinity at firſt in the fulleſt expreſſions, they had embaraſſed the minds of their hearers, and expoled

themſelves and their doctrine of ſalvation by Jeſus the Meffiah to ſuch difficulties and wrangling diſpu .

tations. But you find no controverſies of this kind raiſed in their firſt preaching.
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them with milk and not with meat, for they were not able to bear it.” Thus

flow degrees they led them from the knowledge of Jeſus, the ſon of man , to t

knowledge of Jeſus the Son of God ; from the diſcovery of Jeſus the prophet, to th

diſcovery of Jeſus the Meſah , the prieſt aad the king ; from the revelation of Chr

the Saviour of men to the revelation of Chriſt the eternal life and the true God

from the doctrine of the preſence of God with him , to the doctrine of his perſon

union with godhead, “ in whom dwells all the fulneſs of the godhead bodily ,

Col. ii. 9 . and who is “ God over all bleſſed for ever," Rom . ix. 5 . by virtue of th

glorious and perſonal union with the eternalGod .

INE

| Q U E $ T I o N III.

Inn
e

Could the Son of God properly enter into a covenant with his

Father to do and ſuffer what was neceſſary to our redemption,

without a human ſoul?

S E C Τ Ι ο Ν Ι.

2.615

TT is granted that the generality of our chriſtian writers believe that it was only

I the divine nature or godhead of Chriſt had an exiſtence before he was conceived

by the virgin Mary, and became incarnate ; yet whenſoever they would repreſent che

exceeding great love of the Father in ſending his Son into our world , that he might

ſuffer and die for us, and when they would deſcribe the tranſcendent love of Chriſt,

in his coming into our world , and his ſubmitting to death for our fakes, they uſu

ally repreſent it in ſuch language as can never agree to his divine nature in any

propriety of ſpeech , but only to the pre- exiſtent human ſoul of Chriſt, with it's de

icent into heſh and bloud , and the ſufferings of this human ſoul for us. And it is

evident that the ſcripture itſelf leadsthem plainly to ſuch a repreſentarion of things :

ſo that while they are explaining the tranłcendent degree of the love of God and

Chriſt to ſinners, according to ſcripture, they are led by the force of truth into ſuch

expreflions as are indeed hardly conſiſtent with their own profeſſed opinions, but per

fectly conſiſtent with the revelation of ſcripture , and the doctrine of the pre-exiſtent

foul of Chriſt.

I was lately looking into the ſermons of thatmoſt excellent practical and evan .

gelical writer , the late Mr. John Flavel, in his treatiſe called " the fountain of life

opened , or a diſplay of Chrift ; " where I found the following expreſſions.

Sermon II. page 13. in quarto , where the excellent author is deſcribing the glo

rious condition of the non -incarnate Son of God, he ſays, “ Chriſt was not then

abaſed to the condition of a creature , but it was an unconceivable abaſement to the

abſolute independent being to come under the law ; yea, not only under the obe

dience , but alſo under the malediction and curſe of the law , Gal. iv. 4 . “ God ſent

forth his Son , made of a woman , made under the law .” .
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- Page 14 . “ Hewas never pinched with poverty and wants while he continued in

that bofom , as he was afterwards. Ah bleſſed Jeſus ! Thou needeft not to have

wanted a place to have lain thy head , hadſt thou not left that boſom for my fake, a

And here ihe author quotesMr. Anthony Burges , in his lectures on John. " He that

was in the boſon of the Father and had the moſt intimate, cloſe, and ſecret delight

and love from the Father, how unſpeakable is it that he ſhould deprive himſelf of

the ſenſe of it, to put himſelf, as it were out of heaven into hell ! ” Mr. Flavel

then proceeds, “ He never underwent reproach and ſhame in that boſom : There

was nothing but glory and honour reflected upon him by his Father, though after

ward he was deſpiſed and rejected of men . All the while he lay in that boſom of

peace and love, he never knew what it was to be aſſaulted with tenptations, to be

beſieged and battered upon by unclean ſpirits as he did afterwards: The Lord em

braced him from eternity , but never wounded him cill he ſtood in our place and

room . There were no hidings or withdrawments of his Father from him ; there

was not a cloud from eternity upon the face of God till Jeſus Chriſt had left that.

boſom . It was a new thing to Chriſt to ſee frowns in the face of his Father. There

were never any impreſſions of his Father's wrath upon him , as there were after

ward. There was no death co which he was ſubject in thatboſom . All theſe things

were new things to Chriſt ; he wasabove them all, 'till for our fakes he voluntarily

fubjected himſelf unto them .”

Then , after the author has ſhewn how great was the intimacy, the dearneſs, the

delight, which was between the Father and the Son , conſidered in their divine na

ture, he draws ſome inferences, page 17.

" Inference 1. What an aſtoniſhing act of lovewas this, for the Father to give

the delight, the darling of his ſoul out of his very boſom for poor finners ? Never

did any child lie ſo cloſe to a parent's heart as Chriſt did to his Father's , and yet he

willingly parts with him , though his only one, the Son of his delight ; and that

to death, a curſed death for the worſt of ſinners . O matchleſs love ! a love paſt

finding out ! if the Father had not loved thee, he had never parted with ſuch a Son

for thee ."

" Inference II. Adore , and be for ever aftoniſhed at the love of Jeſus Chriſt to

poor finners, that ever he ſhould conſent to leave ſuch a boſom , and the ineffable

delights that were there , for ſuch poor worms as we are. O the heights, depths,

lengths, and breadths of unmeaſurable love ! ” “ It is admirable, ſays Mr. Burges

on John xvii. that Cbrift ſhould not only put himſelf out of comfort, but out of that

manifeſted honour and glory he might have retained to himſelf.” “ If ever you.

found by experience what it is to be in the boſom of God by divine communion,

would you be perſuaded to leave ſuch a boſom for all the good that is in the

world ? And yet Jefus Chriſt, who was embraced in that boſom after anotherman

ner than ever you were acquainted with , freely left it, and laid down the glory and

riches he enjoyed there for your fakes. What manner of love is this ? Who ever

loved as Chriſt loves ? Who ever denied himſelf for Chriſt, as Chriſt denied himfelf

for us ? ” Then after the third inference, he adds :

“ Inference IV . How worthy is Jeſus Chriſt of all our love and delight! he that

left God's boſom for you , deſerves a place in your bofoins.”

" Exhortation. If Chriſt lay eternally in this bofom of love, and yetwas content to

forſake and leave it for your fakes, then be you ready to forſake and leave all the com

forts you have on earth for Chriſt.”
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Boi deatn .

Again , Sermon IV , page 35. “ Conſider how near and dear JeſusChriſt was to

the Father : He was his Son , his only Son , ſaith the text : The Son of his love :

The darling of his foul : His other ſelf ; yea, one with himſelf : The expreſs image

of his perſon : The brightneſs of his Father's glory : In parting with him , he parted

with his own heart, with his very bowels, as Imay ſay. Yet to us a Son is given ,

Ijai. ix , 6 . And ſuch a Son as he calls his dear Son,"

Now if we ſuppoſe the human ſoul of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt to have had a pre-ex

iſtent ſtate of joy and glory in the bofom of the Father through all former ages of the

world , and even before the world was created, then thefe expreſſions are great and no

ble, are juſt and true, and have a happy aptneſs and propriety in them to fet forth the

tranſcendent love ofGod the Father in rending his Son , and the tranſcendent love of

Cbrift, the Son of God, in coming froin heaven , and leaving the joys and glories of

his Father's immediate preſence in heaven , to take on him ſuch fleſh and bloud as

our's is, and in that Aeſh and bloud to ſuſtain ſhame, ſorrow , pain , anguilh of Aeſh

and ſpirit , ſharp agonies , and the pangs of death .

And this love is exceedingly enhanced , while we conſider that this human foul o !

Chriſt was perſonally united to this divine nature ; ſo that hereby God himſelf is join

ed to felh and bloud , “ God becomesmanifeſt in the feſh .” i Tim . iii. 16 .

But on the other hand, if we ſuppoſe nothing but the pure divine nature of Chrijl

to exiſt before his incarnation , then all theſe expreſſions ſeem to have very little juſt

neſs or propriety in them : for the divine nature of Chriſt, how diſtinct foever it is fup

poſed to be from God the Father , yet can never leave the Father's bofom , can ne

ver diveſt itſelf of any one joy or felicity that it was ever poffeffed of, nor loſe even

the leaſt degree of it : nor could God the Father ever diſmiſs the divine nature of his

Son from his own bofom . Godhead muſt have eternal and complete beatitude, joy

and glory, and can never be diſpoſſeſſed of it. Godhead can ſuſtain no real ſorrow , luf.

fering or pain . The utmoſt that can be ſaid concerning the deity of Chriſt is, that

there is a relative imputation of the ſorrows, ſufferings and pains of the human na

ture , to the divine, becauſe of the union between them ; ſo that the ſufferingsacquire

a fort of divine dignity and merit hereby : It is granted indeed that this relative and

imputative ſuffering may be ſufficient in a legal ſenſe to advance the dignity ofthe

ſacrifice of Chriſt, to a complete and equivalent ſatisfaction for ſin ; yet the exceed

ing greatneſs of the love of the Father and the Son does not ſeem to be ſo ſenſibly

manifeſted to us hereby, for all this abaſement of the godhead of Chriſt is merely re

lative and not real.

And as it is plain that the divine nature of Chriſt could notbeſeparated from thebo

Tom of his Father , when he came into this world and took Helh upon him , ſo neither

could the human nature leave this boſom of the Father, if it had no prior exiſtence,

and was never there. Therefore in the common ſcheme all this glorious and pa

thetic repreſentation of the love of Chriſt in leaving the joys and glories of heaven

when he cameto dwell upon earth , has no ideas belonging to it, and it can be true

in no ſenſe, ſince it can neither be attributed to the human nor to the divine nature of

Chriſt, nor to his whole perſon. I grant that by the figure of communication of pro

perties, what is true of one naturemay be attributed to the whole perſon , or ſome

times to the other nature ; yet that which is not true concerning either nature of Cbril

ſeparated , nor concerning the two natures united , cannot be accributed to him at all :

So that parting with the bofom of his Father, and forſaking the joys and glories he

poſſeſſed there, are, according to the common ſcheme, words of which we have no

ideas.

T2 Bu
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But now if we conceive the foul of Cbrift in it's pre-exiſtent ſtate as the first born

of every creature, the darling of the ſoul ofGod , who, as it were, lay in the boſom

of the Father, to come forth from the Father and come into this world, John xvi. 28.

to partwith the joys and glories it was poſſeſſed of there before the foundation of the

world , John xvii. 5 . to dwell in a feeble manſion of Aeſh and bloud, pain and for

row , to be cramped and confined in human limbs, and to ſuſtain the pangs and pu

niſhment of a curſed death on the croſs for the ſake of rebellious creatures. This is

amazing love indeed ; this has a ſurprizing and ſenſible reality in it, and ſhould a

waken all the powers of our ſouls to admire and adore both God the Father for

fending his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and Chriſt himſelf for conſenting to ſuch an abaſe

ment.

S E C Τ Ι Ο Ν ΙΙ.

TT has been madeevident in the foregoing ſection thatourbeſt divines following the

track of ſcripture light and the ſacred dictates of the word of God, have ſet the

tranſcendent love ofGod che Father in ſending his Son , and the love of Chrif in his

incarnation and death , in a moſt beautiful and affecting light, if we ſuppoſe the foul

of Chriſt to have had a pre-exiſtent ſtate of joy and glory with the Father before the

world was. But I fear their expreſſions are ſcarce conſiſtent with any clear or juſt

ideas or conceptions, while they deny each part of the human nature of Chriſt, that is,

his ſoul as well as his body, co exiſtbefore his incarnacion . . .

There is yet another and a very remarkable inſtance wherein our proteſtant divines

in a very juft and affecting manner repreſent the covenant of redempcion between the

Father and the Son according to ſcripture, upon the ſuppoſition of the pre-exiſtence

of Chriſt's human ſoul : But according to the common or ſcholaſtic explication of the

diſtinction of perſons in the trinity , and the denial of this pre-exiſtent ſoul of Christ,

we can have no ideas under all their glorious and affectionate repreſentations of

this tranſaction between the Father and the Son. Let us enquire a little into this

matter.

The common or ſcholaſtic explication of the trinity , which has been long univer

fa!ly received by our proteſtant writers, and has been called orthodox for theſe ſeveral

hundred years , is this , viz. That God is but one ſimple , infinite and eternal ſpirit:

Thence it follows, that the divine eſſence, powers, and effential properties of the Fa.

ther, the Son and the Spirit in the godhead are numerically the very ſame eſſence,

powers, and eſſential properties : That it is the ſamenumerical conſciouſneſs, under

Itanding, will and power which belongs to the Father that belongs alſo to the Son

and to the holy Spirit : and that the ſacred three are diſtinguiſhed only by the ſuper

added relative properties of paternity , filiation and proceffion ; but their thoughts,

ideas , volitions and agencies, according to this hypotheſis, muſt be the very

fame numerical thoughts, ideas, actions, and volitions, in all the ſacred chree .

Now having theſe excellent ſermons ofMr. Flavel before me, who has well repre

ſented this doctrine of the covenant ofredemption , and the tranſactions between God

the Father and his Son before the world was, I would cite ſomepart of that diſcourſe,

in order to ſhew how well bis repreſentation of this matter agrees with the doctrine of

the pre-exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt, though it can never agree to the common explication of

the trinity without it. See ſermon III. page 23, & c.

- 1. Con
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" 1 . Conſider the perſons tranſacting and dealing with each other in this co

venant : Theſe are God the Father, and God the Son : the former as a creditor,

the latter as a ſurety : the Father ſtands upon ſatisfaction , the Son engages to give

it."

12. Conſider the buſineſs tranſacted between them , and that was the redemption

and recovery of all God 's elect.”

" 3 . The manner or quality of this tranſaction : It was federal, or in the nature

of a covenant : It was by mutual engagements and ſtipulations, each perſon under

taking to perform his part in order to our recovery. The Father promiſeth that he

" will hold his hand and keep him ," Iſai. xlii. 6 . The Son promiſeth he will obey

his Father's call to ſuffering, and notbe rebellious, Ifai. l. 5 . and having promiſed ,

each holds the other to his engagement."

“ 4 . Conſider the articles to which they both agree : God the Father promiſes to

inveft him with a threefold office, viz . to make him a prieſt, Pſal. cx. 4 . « The

Lord hath ſworn and will not repent, thou art a prieſt for ever after the order of

Melchiſedec." Heb. v . 5 . “ Chriſt glorified not himſelf to be made a high prieſt ,

but he that ſaid unto him thou art my Son ." God the Father promiſes to make

him a prophet, Ifa . xlii. 6 . " I will give thee for a light to the gentiles, to

open blind eyes." And to make him a king , Pſal. ii . 6 , 7. “ Aſk of me, and I

will give thee the heathen for thy inheritance.” Further the Father promiſeth to

ſtand by him , affitt him , and ſtrengthen him for his work : Ija . xlii. 5 , 6 , 7 . “ I will

hold thy hand,” that is, I will underprop and ſupport thy humanity when it is

ready to ſink under the burden . He profeſſech to crown his work with ſucceſs , to ac

cept him in his work , and to reward hin for it with great exaltation : Pfal. ï . . “ I

will declare the decree, the Lord hath ſaid unto me, thou art my Son, this day have

I begotten thee." It is ſpoken ofthe day of his reſurrection when he had juſt finiſh

ed his ſuffering, and ſo the apostle expounds and applies it, Axls xiii. 33 . and in Heb .

xii. 2 . This was “ the oy that was ſet before him , which encouraged him to endure the

croſs and deſpiſe the ſhame."

“ In like manner Jejus Chriſt reſtipulates and gives his engagement to the Father,

that upon theſe termshe is content to bemade felh , to diveſt himſelf as it were of

his glory, to come under the obedience andmalediction of the law , and not to refuſe

any the hardeſt ſufferings it ſhould pleaſe the Father to inflict on him . Pſal. xl. 6 , 7 .

“ Then ſaid I, lo , I coine, I delight to do thy will, O God.”

"65. Theſe articles were by both parties performed preciſely and punctually ."

“ 6 . This compact between the Father and the Son bears date from eternity , be

fore this world was made : while as yet we had no exiſtence, but only in the infinite

mind and purpoſe ofGod. 2 Tim . i. 9 . “ The grace which was given us in Chriſt be

fore the world began ” was this grace of redemption , which from everlaſting was thus

contrived and deligned for us. Then was the council or conſultation ofpeace between

them both , as ſome take that ſcripture, Zech . vi. 13.

“ Page 28. God the Father and God the Son do mutually rely and truft to one an

other in the buſineſs of our redemption. The Father relies upon the Son for the per

formance ofhis part. The Father ſo far truſted Chriſt, that upon the credit of his pro

miſe to come into the world and in the fulneſs of time to become a ſacrifice for the

elect, he ſaved all the old teſtament faints. And ſo doth Chriſt in like manner de:

pend upon and truſt his Father for the accompliſhment of all this promiſe, that he

Thall ſee his feed ; and that all the elect that are yec. behind , yet unregenera

' ted ,
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ted , as well as thoſe already called, ſhall be preſerved to the heavenly king

dom ."

Page 29. This excellent author, repreſents this tranſaction between the Father and

the Son before the world was in a way of dialogue : He ſuppoſes the Father to ſay,

“ My Son , here be a company of poor miſerable ſouls that have utterly undone them

ſelves, and now lie open to my jullice ; juſtice demands ſatisfaction for them , or will

ſatisfy itſelf in the eternal ruin of them . What ſhall be done for theſe ſouls ? And thus

Cbriſt replies : O my Father ! Such is my love to , and pity for them , thatrather than

they ſhall periſh eternally , I will be reſponſible for them as their ſurety ; I will rather

chufe to ſuffer thy wrath than they ſhould ſuffer it ; charge their debe all upon me, I

am able to diſcharge it : And though it impoveriſh all my riches, and empty allmy

treaſures, for ſo it did indeed, 2 Cor. viii. 9 . " Though he were rich , yet for our

fakes he became poor," I am content to undertake it."

Here I again deſire my reader to obſerve, I cite not the words of that greatand er.

cellent man to refute them , for I greatly approve of almoſt every expreſſion ; much

leſs would I expoſe that venerable author, whoſe memory and writings I ſincerely

reverence and honour : but my deſign is to ſew what is the uſual language of

our beſt divines on this fubject, for I might cite paſſages of the like nature

out of a multitude of excellent writers : This is only a ſpecimen of one for the

reſt.

Now in reading over ſuch accounts of ſtipulations and contract between the Father

and the Son before the foundation of the world, what proper conceptions can we frame,

or what clear ideas can we poſſibly have, while we ſuppoſe nothing but Chriſt's di.

vine nature tranſacting this affair with the Father ; and while at the ſametimewe be.

lieve the divine effence, perfections and powers, the underſtanding, will, thought

and conſciouſneſs of the Father and of the Son to be numerically one and the ſame,

ſince in the godhead or divine nature, they are butone and the ſame infinite fpirit ?

Themere perſonalities , viz . paternity and filiation, cannot conſult and tranfact theſe

affairs in a way of contract, propoſal and conſent : It is nothing but two diſtinct con

ſciouſneſſes and two diſtinct wills can enter into ſuch a covenant ; but in the common

explication of the trinity, the diſtinct perſonalities of the Father and the Son do

not make any real diſtinct conſciouſneſſes or diſtinct wills in the one infinite

ſpirit.

And let it be further noted alſo , that according to ſeveral of the articles of this co

venant, one of theſe beings or perſons covenanting, ſeems to be inferior to the other,

and to be capable of receiving orders, commiffion , ſupport and recompenſe from the

other : But if only the deity of Chriſt exiſted at that time, and the deity of Chriſt and

of the Father have but one and the ſamenumericalconſciouſneſs and volition, oneand

the ſame numerical power and glory, what need of orders and commiſſions, what

need of promiſes of ſupport and recompenſe ? How can the pure godhead of Chrijl

be ſupported, or be recompenſed by the Father, who has eternally the famenumeri

cal glory and power ?

In ſhort, all theſe facred and pathetic repreſentations of ftipulation and articles

in the common ſcheme, can amount to no more in our clear ideas, and in a proper

conception of things, than the ſimple decree or volition of the one eternal, infinite

ſpirit.

I grantwemay ſuppoſe the great God in a figurative manner of ſpeech conſulting

thus with his own wiſdom , with the divine powers or principles of agency in his own

nature, as a man may be figuratively ſaid to conſult with his own underſtanding , or

reaſon,
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cures of ſpeech, and boling the pre-
existencived or explained up

reaſon , or conſcience : But in literal and proper language, it feemsto be nothing elſe

but an abſolute decree of the greatGod, that the man Chriſt Jeſus, when formed and

united to godhead , ſhould undertake and fulfit this work , four thouſand years affer

this world was made. And thus, according to the common hypotheſis, that very

intelligentbeing which was to come into fleſh , and to ſuſtain all the real ſufferings,

gave no ſuch early antecedent conſent to this covenant. It was only the godhead of

Chriſt, which is impaſſible and could really fuffer nothing, did decree that the human

nature ſhould exiſt hereafter, that it ſhould be united to thegodhead , and ſhould fuf

tain agonies and death for the ſins of men .

I would enquire farther alſo , according to this explication of things, whatpoſſible

difference can we conceive between the love of the Father in ſending his Son , and the

love of the Son in conſenting to be ſent on this compaſſionate errand, if there were

not two diſtinct conſciouſnefles, and two diſtinct wills, if it was only one ſimple nu

merical volition of the greatGod ? And how doth this abate our grand ideas of the

diſtinct and condeſcending love of our bleſſed Saviour, in his conſent to this cove

nant, ſince that part of him which really ſuffered, that is, his inferior nature, had

then no exiſtence, and therefore could give no conſent to this easly covenant of re

demption .

If ſome oftheſe difficulties may poſſibly obtain any tolerable ſolution, by introdu

cing many figures of ſpeech , and be thus explained, according to the common ex

plication of the trinity , without ſuppoſing the pre-exiſtence of the human ſoul of Chriſt ,

yet I am much inclined to think they can never be all folved or explained upon that

hypotheſis.

But on the other hand, if we give ourſelves leave to conceive of the human ſoul of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in it's pre- exiſtent ſtate as the apałótox @ , the firſt-born of every

ereature, Col. i. 15 . as the exì, that is, the beginning or the chief of the creation

of God, Rev. iii. 14 . lying in the bofom of the Father, John i. 18. and intimately

united to the eternalGod , then here are proper ſubjects for theſe federal tranſactions

in the covenantofredemption before the foundation of the world . And a moſt glo

rious and divine covenant it was, between the Father and the Son in this view of

things for the ſalvation of poor ruined man ,

Though this bleſſed ſoul of Chriſt were united immediately to the divine nature ,

yet God the Father might part with it, as it were, out of his own bofom , that is ,

diveſt it of heavenly joys and glories by it's own conſent, without diffolving the

union : God the Father might prepare a body for it, and ſend it to dwell in fleſh and

bloud : God might inflict the puniſhment of our ſins upon this bleſſed ſoul of Chriſt

incarnate, and afterwards give it a high exaltation , not only to the glory which it

had with the Father before the world was, but to ſuperior joys and glories as the re

ward of it's ſufferings, according to ſcripture, John xvii. 5 . and Phil. ii. 9 .

And this bleſſed foul of Chriſt united to godhead, is a proper ſubject to enter into

theſe articles, to accept of the terms of this covenant of redemption , to conſent to

part with the bofom of the Father , & c . And thus Chriſt, when he came forth from

the

18. and intimat

redemptio
n

before the proper ſubjects for the

* Note, this diveſting of the ſoul of Chriſt of it's primitive joys and glories does not require a diffolution

of it's union to the divine nature; forthe godhead may be ftill, united , and yet may influence the human ſoul

in greater or leſs degrecs, and 'n various manners, as to light, ſupport, joy , glory , & c . according to diffe .

rent occaſions and circumstances, which muſt be exceeding different in a ſtate of humiliation and

of exaltation ; and the manner and the degree of influence muſt always be determined only by the di.

vine wiſdom .
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the Father, and came into this world,” John xvi. 28. laid aſide " that glory which he

had with the Fatherbefore the world was," John xvii. 5 . and “ though h

yet for our fakes he became poor, " 2 Cor. viii. 9 . And thus the Father and the Son

manifeft their tranſcendent love to poor rebel ſinners in this federal tranſaction, this

covenant of redemption before time began , which is the foundation of all that was

ever done in time toward the reſtitution of the poſterity of Adam , to the favour and

the image ofGod , and to everlaſting happineſs. Every thing coincides admirably

well in this ſcheme, and anſwers the various expreſſions of ſcripture on this ſubject,

without ſtraining the wordsby needleſs tropes and figures : It becomes fo plain that

he that runs may read it , and every private chriſtian may underſtand theſe early

grounds and foundations of his hope.

done in timetoward the verlaſting happineſs. Ensof fcripture on this ſubject,

A D V E R TISEMEN T.

M O TE, in a few months will be publiſhed a large and more complete

I treatiſe on this ſubject, viz. “ the pre-exiſtent foul of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt." * .

QUESTION .

Is the godhead of Chriſt and the godhead of the Father one and

the ſame godhead ?

T H ERE are ſeveral conſiderations which lead me to agree with this general

I opinion of almoſt all our divines in the two laſt centuries, viz . that the god.

head of Chriſt is the ſame individual godhead with that of the Father ; and that his

divine nature is not another infinite fpirit diſtinct from the Father , whatſoever ſub

lime diſtinctions there may be in that one infinite ſpirit, one of which, viz. the Word

or wiſdom , may perhaps have a more peculiar reſpect to the ſecond perſon in the

trinity , viz . the Son ; and the other , viz . the power of God ; to the holy

Ghoſt .

1 . If the divine nature of Chriſt be another diſtinct principle of ſelf-conſciouſneſs

and volition , another diſtinct ſpiritual being, or another ſpirit, this approaches fo

near to the doctrine of anotherGod , that it is very hard to diſtinguilh it. For ſo far

as our ideas of arithmetic and reaſon can reach, this ſeems to be a plain truth , " If

one infinite Spirit be one God , two or three infinite ſpirits muſt be cwo or three

Gods."

And though the patrons of this opinion ſuppoſe theſe three ſpirits to be fo nearly

united as to be called oneGod merely to avoid the charge of polytheiſm , yet it must

be granted, that this one God muft then be one complex infinite being, or fpirit,

made up of three ſingle infinite beings or ſpirits ; which is ſuch a notion of the one

true

* This hath been publiſhed , and is entitled “ the glory of Chrif as God-man diſplayed ."
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trueGod, as I think neither reaſon nor revelation will admit. And yet if this were

the true notion of the one God, it is very ſtrange that ſcripture ſhould not clearly

and expreſsly reveal it.

2 . The God of Abraham , Iſaac and Jacob , the God of Ifrael, the almighty , and

Jehovah, is the proper ſtyle and title by which God the Father was known under

the old teſtament : and it is under theſe titles and characters that he often appeared

to the patriarchs : yet it is agreed by all trinitarians that it was Jeſus Chriſt appeared

to the patriarchs, and aſſumed this ſtyle and theſe titles of godhead ; which we

juſtly ſuppoſe he could not have aſſumed if he had not had true godhead belonging

to his complex perſon . And not only ſo , but this true godhead muſt alſo be the

godhead of the Father , otherwiſe he could not have aſſumed thoſe very titles by

which God the Father was always known to the church , and by which they wor

ſhipped him as the God and Father of all. If the deity of Chriſt were another dif

tinct eſſence or ſpirit, his aſſuming thoſe names whereby God the Father only was

known to the Iſraelites, would lead them into miſtake and confuſion .

Objection . I know it may be objected here, that Chriſt's aſſuming the names

and titles of God the Father would lead them into as inuch confuſion and miſtake,

by leading them to believe that Chriſt was God the Father ; and it may be urged

yet further, that theſe titles thus aſſumed , would prove that Chriſt wasGod , no more

than that it does prove that Chriſt was the Father.

Anſwer. If Chriſt has the ſame godhead as the Father , and if in theſe ancient

appearances Chriſt came in the nameof the Father, as his repreſentative, there is no

great inconvenience nor confuſion if he were taken for God the Father, ſpeaking

and acting in and by the angel of the covenant, or Jeſus Chriſt in his pre-exiſtent

ftate ; But there would be great confuſion and inconvenience in Chriſt's aſſuming

theſe divine names, if he had not godhead belonging to him , for then we ſhould

take a creature for God.

3 . Several ſcriptures of the old teſtament, which are cited by the writers of the

new teſtament and applied to Chriſt, do moſt evidently refer to the great one God,

the God of Iſrael, the almighty, the Jehovah in the old teſtament, whom all that

read the old teſtament before the days of Chriſt muſt ſuppoſe to mean God the Fa

ther of all, ſuch as Pfal. lxviii. 18. “ Thou haft afcended on high ,” cited Epheſ. iv .

8 . And Pſal. xcvii. 7. “ Worſhip him all ye gods," cited Heb . i. 6 . And Pfal. cii.

24, 25. “ O my God, of old thou haſt laid the foundations of the earth ,” cited

Heb. i. 10 . And Ifa . xl. 3 , 4 , 5 . “ Prepare ye the way ofthe Lord,” cited Matth . iii.

3 . And Joel ïi. 32. “ Whoſoever ſhall call on the name of the Lord ſhall be deli

vered,” cited Heb. xii. 26 . And Ifa . viii. 13, 14 . “ Sanctify the Lord of hoſts, and

he ſhall be for a ſtone of ſtumbling," cited 1 Pet. ïi. 6 , 8 . and ſeveral other places.

Now we cannot ſuppoſe , that all the holy men before Chriſt were utterly miſtaken

in their application of theſe texts to God the Father , ſince there is a plain and pro

per ſenſe wherein this application is crue. And yet theſe texts are properly applied

to Chrift, if we ſuppoſe the godhead of the Father and of Chriſt to be the ſame, and

that the man Chriſt Jeſuswas the Abekinab or habitation of the greatGod incimately

and perſonally united to him , and ſo made one perſon with him , but ſtill under the

character of filiation or mediation. And in this fenſe Chriſt was Emmanuel, or God

with us,Mattb . i. 23.

Beſides, let it be futher conſidered , that the deſign of the apoſtles in the citation

of theſe texts, and the application of them to Chriſt, was to prove the glory , dig .

nity and divine grandeur of the coinplex perſon of Chriſt . But this citation of theſe

Vol. VI. 4 U texts,
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texts, and the application of them to Chriſt, will ſcarce prove thegodhead of Chriſt,

unleſs hehas the ſame godhead with that of the Father : nor indeed will they prove

the dignity or glory of the perſon of Chriſt any other way; but as they ſhew that

what was ſpoken of old concerning the godhead of the Fathermuſt neceſſarily belong

alſo to Cbriſt.

If Chriſt conſidered as God were another diſtinct ſpirit from the godhead of the

Father , I think theſe citations of the apoſtle out of the prophets would hardly

prove his godhead ; nor do I ſee how they could prove the grandeur and dignity of

his perſon , unleſs it were granted that the godhead of the Father was his godhead ,

that Chriſt and the Father are one in this reſpect . .

4 . When Chriſt expreſſes his own godhead in the new teſtament, it is by declar

ing his oneneſs with the Father, that is, the union of the man Chriſt Jeſus with the

fame godhead that is in the Father. “ I and the Father are one, John X . 30. He

that hath ſeen me, hach ſeen the Father. I am in the Father, and the Father in me.

The Father in me doth the works,” John xiv , 9 , 10 . And it muſt be obſerved

that there is not any place in the new teſtament where the miraculous works of

Chriſt are aſcribed to any diſtinct godhead of his own different from the godhead of

the Father, or the godhead of the Spirit ofGod that dwelt in him : And it is not

reaſonable to ſuppoſe that Chriſt would have always uſed theſe modes of ſpeaking,

and attributed his own works to the Father and his Spirit, if he himſelf had ano .

ther godhead or divine nature different from that of the Father and the Spirit : For

why Thould his miraculous works be attributed to the aids of another infinite fpirit

which was not united to the man Jefus, and never be aſcribed at all to that diſtinct

fpirit which is ſuppoſed to be united to him ? I am ſure this ſort of repreſentations

lead our thoughts away from ſuppoſing Chriſt to have any godhead at all, if it be not

the ſame as the Father's.

5 . If the godhead of Chriſt be another diſtinct ſpiritual being different from the

godhead of the Father, I do not ſee any fair and reaſonable manner , how the trini

tarians can ſolve the difficulties which ariſe from chofe fcriptures, where God the Fa.

ther is repreſented as the only true God , and under that idea diſtinguiſhed from Je

ſus Chriſt ; as John xvii. 3 . “ To know thee the only true God , and Jeſus Chrift

whom thou haſt ſent. 1 Cor . viii. 6 . To us there is but one God, the Father, of

whom are all things , and one Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by whom are all things. Epheſ.

iv. 5 , 6 . There is one Lord, one faith , one baptiſın , one God and Father of all."

Now we can ſcarce fuppoſe the higheſt nature of Jeſus Chriſt to be another infinite

ſpírit diſtinct from God the Father, without excluding it from godhead by theſe ex

preſs ſcriptures : but they may eaſily be explained to admit Chriſt's godhead , if we

fuppoſe Chriſt to be ſpoken of in theſe places chiefly in his inferior characters as

man and mediator ; and yet he may be united to , and inhabited by the one true and

eternal God , who is at other times called the Father, as being velted with different

relative properties, and firſt in the great oeconomy, as I have ſufficiently ſhewn in

other papers. ; B ir ; .

I add alſo, thoſe texts in the prophets, where it is ſaid , “ I am God, and there is

none elſe, there is none beſides me, I know not any,” Ifai. xliv . 6 , 8. and xlv.21,

22. give a further confirmation to this ſentiment. For,

Whether we ſuppoſe the Father or the Son to be the ſpeaker here, it is ſtill with

an excluſion of any other being, any other fpirit from the claim of godhead beſides

the one infinite ſpirit, the one true and eternal God, the God of Iſrael ;;and if our

Saviour Jeſus Chriſt be not that one true eternalGod, that one and the ſame infinite
Ipiri

t
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ſpirit with the Father, theſe excluſive fentences would hardly admit Chriſt and the

Father too , to be the one true eternal God . ..

It is granted indeed that Chriſt is another fpirit as he is man , and that other , viz .

the human ſpirit, is not in himſelf properly God ; but only by being uniced to true

godhead, even the man Jeſusmay be ſo called by the communication of properties.

But fince the godhead of Chriſt is ſtill the very ſame godhead with that of the Father ,

Chriſt is not excluded from godhead by theſe ſtrong excluſive expreſſions.

6 . When our Saviour foretold that his diſciples ſhould leave him alone, he adds,

John xvi. 32. “ And yet I am not alone, becauſe the Father is with me.” Now if

his godhead had been diſtinct or different from the godliead of the Father , he need

ed not the preſence of the Father with him for his ſupport; his own godhead would

have been all- ſufficient : But if his own godhead be the ſame with that of the Fa

ther , then there is no difficulty in the expreſſion . .

7 . There are ſeveral places in the new teſtament, where thewords God, Cbrift,

and the Lord in the ſame paragraph are uſed very promiſcuouſly, ſo that one can

hardly tell where Chriſt is ſpoken of, and where God the Father ; particularly , Rom .

xiv . 6 - 12. Other places where God the Father and Chriſt are called our Saviour

promiſcuouſly, and perhaps God our Saviour, & c . Tit . i. 3 . ji. 13 . Jude verſes 4 ,

25 . at leaſt there is fome difficulty in ſuch places to determine which is meant ;

which would hardly have been left liable to ſo promiſcuous a conſtruction , if Chriſt

had not been true God , and if his godhead had not been the ſamewith that of the

Father.

8. That the primitive chriſtians worſhipped Chriſt, is fufficiently evident from

the ſacred hiſtory : Yet we never find that the jewsof that day, who were implaca

bly ſer againſt them , ever accuſed them of idolatry , or creature-worſhip , though

that charge would have beſt ſerved their purpoſe to blaſt and deſtroy this new

religion . .

Nor can we reaſonably ſuppofe, that if the jews had made this objection , the ſa

cred writers would have omitted to tell us ſo , becauſe this would have been ſo im

portant and forcible an objection againſt chriſtianity , that it would have required

a very particular anſwer, that fo chriſtians in all ages might have been taught to de

fend their practice.

Thence we muſt infer, that when the primitive chriſtians worſhipped Chriſt, they

cannot be ſuppoſed to worſhip a mere erearure, or any other but the true God of

Ifrael ; for the jewswould then certainly have charged them with creature-worſhip

or idolatry . Now this true God of Iſrael was God repreſented as the creator, the

author, and the Father of all ; it was that God who ſuſtains the ſupreme character

of dominion and majeſty , and maintains the dignity and the rights of godhead.; it

was that God who fo ofren foretold the ſending of his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and this is

God the Father. It is therefore this one godhead , which is in the Father , which is

the ſamewith the godhead of his Son Jeſus Chriſt, but under a diſtinct perſonality :

It is the ſame one God whom the chriſtians worſhipped , when they worſhipped

Chriſt as God manifeſt in the fieſh . It was the ſame divine nature or godhead which

the ancient jews had been uſed to worſhip , as dwelling in the cloud of glory upon

the mercy - ſeat, and was now come to dwell in fleſh and bloud, to become Enmannel,

« God with us, to becomeGod manifeſt in the fleth ." Now there is ſuch a mutual

inhabitation and perſonal union between the one eternalGod, and a creature in the

perſon of Chriſt, as renders this complex perſon a proper object ofworlhip, and this

4 U . 2 . : ſtands

jew'swould then
of Iſraelwas God Jurtains the

ſupremedhead ; it
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ſtands clear of idolatry , even in the ſenſe of the jews themſelves, who werewont to

worſhip God as dwelling in the cloud .

And indeed this is the only notion of the worſhip of Chriſt that could poſſibly

agree with their own law , and with their firſt commandment given in Sinai, and

with all their own former ideas of worſhip , as due only to the one God : and it is

the only notion that could have been received by them without difficulty and oppo

ſition . If therefore the Son or Word be truly God , this godhead muſt be the lame

in ſubſtance with the godhead of the Father whom the jews worſhipped , otherwiſe

he would be another God , and the jews could not have failed to charge the chriſtians

with groſs idolatry.

Upon the whole therefore there ſeems juſt reaſon to conclude, thatwhatever ſacred

and unknown diſtinctions may be in the divine nature itſelf, and however theſe dif

tinctionsmay lay a foundation for God's diſcovery of himſelf under three perſonal

characters, as the Father, the Word , and the holy Ghoſt, yet the godhead of the

Father ſeemsto be the ſame one infinite and eternal ſpirit which in ſome particulas

principle or power of it's own nature, or under ſome peculiar diſtinction or relation,

is united to the man Chriſt Jeſus ; and hereby Yeſus becomes one with God, one

complex intelligent agent or perſon, and hereby Chriſt comes to have a right to thoſe

divine titles, theLord God, the almighty, Jehovah, the God of Abraham , Iſaac and

Jacob , & c .

And by this means the great and fundamental article of all religion, the unity of

the trueGod, is maintained inviolable : And thus we mott effectually preclude all

the objections and cavils of the arian and focinian writers againſt the doctrine of the

bleſſed trinity , and the deity of Chriſt , as though this doctrine introduced more gods

than one. For if we ſuppofe the man Jeſus Chriſt in his ſoul and body to be both

an intellectual and corporeal Mekinab or habitation of the one God, the God of Il.

rael, wemay juſtly call Jeſus Chriſt, “ God manifeſt in the fleſh , i Tim . iii. 16 . a man

in whom dwells all the fulneſs of the godhead bodily, Col. ii. 9. a man of the feed

of David, and yetGod over all bleſſed for ever," Rom . i. 3. ix . 5 . Nor is there fo

much as the appearance or ſhadow of our owning two or three gods, which has

been too often , and with ſomeappearance of reaſon charged upon ſomeother modes
of explaining this ſacred doctrine.

EUESTION V.

Is there an intimate union between the Lord Jeſus Chriſt and"

God the Father

THOUGH I do not remember that the words, unite , of union *, are any

where found expreſsly in the writings of the new teſtament, yet the idea which

is deſigned by theſe words is often found in ſcripture : and it is the uſual cuſtom

of the ſacred writers to expreſs this idea of the union of ſeveral things together by

being

• It is granted that evórns or unity is twice found in the new teſtament, viz. Epb. iv. 3, 13. bat ivów

er évwois is not aſed by the ſacred writers : Nor is vérna uſed to fignify the union of two things together

into one.
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being one with another, or by one being in another, and ſometimes by each being

in the other mutually,

The union between the body and the ſoul is repreſented by the ſoul's being in the

body, 2 Cor. v . 6 . at home in the body ; and xii. 3 . “ whether in the body, or out

of the body, & c.” The union of ſaints to God is expreſſed bymutual inbeing : 1. John

iv . 16 . “ He that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God , and God dwelleth in him ."

Our union to Chriſt is often expreſſed by “ Cbrift being in usand our being in Chrift,"

Jobn xv. 4 , 5 . Rom . xvi. 7 . and being “ in the Lord,” verſe il, and in many other

places.

Sometimes union is expreſſed by both being one : ſo the ſaints who are all united

in one common head are called " one body and onę bread ," 1. Cor . x . 17. And as

the union between man and wife is expreſſed by their “ being one fleſh ,” 1 Cor . vi.

16 . “ ſo he that is joined to the Lord is one ſpirit," verſe 17.

The union between Jeſus Chriſt and God the Father is expreſſed by all theſe ways,

viz . by an inbeing of Chriſt in the Father, and the Father in him ;and by oneneſs with

the Father, in the writings of the apoſtle John. See John X . 38 .. “ I and my Father

are one." John y . 38. and xiv , 11 . “ I am in the Father, and the Father in me.”

But let it be always remembered that our union to God or Chriſt is but a mere

faint ſhadow or reſemblance of the union of Chriſt to God the Father ; which vaftly

ſurpaſſes our's, and is of a ſuperior kind. This union between Chriſt and God the

Father is ſo near, ſo intimate, ſo peculiar, as gives occaſion for the new teſtamene

to cite and apply to Cbriſtmany paſſages out of the old teſtament : which relate to

the God and Father of all. The names, the characters , the properties, and the

actions of the Father are given to Chriſt in ſeveral inſtances and formsof expreſſion ,

which are not true, nor can be admitted concerning our union to God:

Though there be but one godhead, and “ one God, even the Father," i Cor . viii.

6 . yet by the intimate union of theman Chriſt Jeſus with this one godhead or divine

nature which is in the Father, Chriſt is the Lord Jebovah, he is “ God manifeſt in

the felh , " i Tint. iii. 1.6 . he is “ God over all bleſſed for ever,” Rom . ix . 5 . which

would be blafphemy to ſay concerning chriſtians. So. Cbriſt is " he that fearches:

the hearts and the reins," Rev. ii. 23 , Chriſt is the “ alpha and omega, the firtt

and the laſt," Rev. i. 11. What the Father doth , the Son doch alſo in many re

ſpects : The Father created all things, ſo did the Son ; and what the Son doch , the

Father is ſaid to do, John.xiv . 10 . “ The Father that dwelleth in me, he doth the

works."

It may not be amiſs here to tranſcribe a few verſes from this chapter, John xiv , inx

order to give us a clearer idea of this union and communion between the Farlier and

Chriſt ; ſince it is the deſign of our Lord in this place to inſtruct Thomas and Philip

in the knowledge of God the Father and of himſelf. John xiv . 7 - 11. “ If ye

had known me, ye would have known my Father alſo : And from henceforth ye

know him , and have ſeen him . 8 . Philip ſaith unto him , Lord, Thew us the Father,

and it ſufficeth us. 9 . Jeſus faith unto him , Have I been ſo long time with you ,

and yethaſt thou not knownme, Philip ? Hethat hath ſeen me, hath ſeen the Father ;

and how ſayeſt thou then , Shew us the Father ? 10. Believeſt thou not, that I am

in the Father, and the Father in me ? The words that I ſpeak unto you, I ſpeak not:

of myſelf : But the Father that dwelleth in me, he doth the works. 11. Believe

methat I am in the Father, and the Father in me: or elſe believe me for the very

works fake." Upon this ſcripture I beg leave to make theſe three remarks,

Remark
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· Remark I. This is not ſpoken concerning the union , the inbeing, or indwelling

of any diſtinct divine nature of Chriſt, in the divine nature of the Father, but ra.

ther concerning the union of his human nature to the ſame godhead that is in the

Father; and that for theſe three reaſons.

1 . Becauſe the diſciples at this timewere not particularly acquainted with any dif

tinct divinity of Chriſt, and therefore he cannot be ſuppoſed to ſpeak to them of this

his divinity , and tell them where it was, viz , in the Father. It was as man that he

converſed with them ; but as a man who had God ever with him , and he is now

further explaining the incimacy of this union between God and man in his own

perſon . .

2 . Though the deity of Chriſt conſidered as the eternal word or wiſdom of the

Fathermay be ſaid to be or dwell in the Father, yetGod the Father is not ſaid to be in

his wiſdom , or to dwell in his wiſdom ; whereas this inbeing and indwelling of

Chriſt and the Father are mutual in the text, “ I am in the Father, and the Father

in me:" it denotes the union of two really diſtinct beings in one.

. . 3 . Becauſe Chriſt makes this his union with the Father an exemplar or fimilitude

of the union of the ſaints with God , John xvii.21. “ That they all may be one, as

thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that they alſo may be one in us." The union

and communion between the man Jeſus and God the Father, though it is vaſtly fu .

perior to that of the ſaints, yet it is ſtill voluntary and of mere grace, and in this

reſpect it may be properly made uſe of as a very glorious exeniplar of our union to

God and Chriſt : But the inbeing of the eternal word or wiſdom in the Father is fo

eſſential to godhead, it ſo infinitely tranſcends all his voluntary and condeſcending

union to us, and is ſo infinitely different from it, that it does not ſeem to be a pro

per exemplar or pattern thereof. I much rather conclude therefore, that the union

here deſcribed is the union between God the Father and the man Chriſt Jeſus, or

between the ſame divine nature which is in the Father and the human nature of

Chriſt. i .

Remark II. Jeſus Chriſt neither in this place nor in any other doth ever aſcribe

his divine works to any other divine power of his own, or to any other godhead of

his own, diſtinct and different from the godhead of the Father. “ I live by the

Father, John xiv . 19. The Father is in me, and it is the Father in me that doch

the works,” Yobn xiv . 10 . It is but one godhead of the Father and the Son ; not two

divine natures or two godheads, for this would ſeem to make two gods. Norhas

the holy Spirit to whom ſometimes Chriſt aſcribes his works, any godhead different

from that of the Father.

Remark III. Let it be obſerved further, that when our Saviour tells his diſciples,

and particularly informs Thomas and Pbilip, that by “ ſeeing and knowing the Son,

they fee and know the Father alſo ,” he does not give this reaſon for it, viz . that he

is the very image of the Father , or the repreſentative or the vicegerent of the pa

ther, though thoſe are great truths : but he gives this reaſon , that there is a moſt

intimate union or oneneſs between the Father and him . “ I am in the Father and

the Father in me: ” and fo near and ſo intimate is this union , that he attributes the

words which he ſpeaks and the works which he does to the Father, verſe 10 . that is,

to the godhead of the Father dwelling in him . Thus Chriſt and his Father are

one,” fobn x . 30 . Onegodhead belongs to both .

From all this we may reaſonably infer, that when the names, titles and works

ofthe true and eternal God are prophetically attributed to Yefus. Cbrift under che

old teſtament, or hiſtorically in the new , it is not ſo much becauſe his human soul
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is the image, repreſentative or deputy of the Father, as the Arians fay ; but becauſe

the very godhead of the Father dwells perſonally in the man Jeſus : “ the fulneſs

of the godhead dwells in him bodily ," Col. ii. 9 . ſo as on ſome occaſions to give a

ſufficient ground for the repreſentation of Chriſt as god -anan, or one complex perſon

including a divine and human nature ; though on other occaſions Chriſt is repreſented

as a man, and is called “ the man Chriſt Jeſus the mediator," as in i Tim . ii. 5 .

And as we find divinenames and characters are given to Cbrift at and after his

incarnation , becauſe “ the fulneſs of the godhead dwelt bodily in the man Jeſus, "

Col. ii. 9 . and thereby he became “ God manifeft in the fleſh , " I Tim . jii. 16 . ſo

before his incarnation , when the angel of the Lord who appeared to the patriarchs

calls himſelf the Lord , God, Hebovab, God almighty , and the God of Abraham ,

we very reaſonably account for it in the ſamemanner, viz . That the fulneſs of the

godhead dwelt in him fpiritually , that is, that there was the human ſpirit of our

bleſſed Saviour in his pre-exiſtent or angelic ftate , inhabited by the great and al

mighty God, and compoſing as it were one complex perſon, one complex intelligent

agent in thoſe appearances.

Objection . But does not this repreſent Chriſt as being the Father ? Doth not this

fuppoſe God the Father to be incarnate , which is contrary to the common expreſ.

fions of ſcripture, and ſenſe of the primitive church ?

Anſwer I. Almoſt all the proteſtant writers that have been counted moſt orthodox

for ſomehundreds of years paſt, both in foreign countries and at home, have uni

verſally ſuppofed the very fame numerical godhead of the Father to be the godhead

of the Son : and that it is the ſame infinite ſpirit , the fame underítanding and the

fame will, which exifts in the Father with one relative property , that is alſo incar

nate in the Son with another relative property : Only they ſuppoſe the ſuperadded

idea or relative property of fatherhood is not incarnate , but the ſuperadded relative

property of fonſhip . Now I cannot reaſonably fear any juſt cenſures from thoſe

who follow this doctrine of all our reformed predeceffors, becauſe their opinion

comes ſo very near to , or rather is the fame with what I have afferted , though they

add ſome human phraſes to it, of which I have not yet been able to attain any .

ideas.

Anſwer II. Though the ſame numerical godhead belong to the Father and to the

Son , yet it is not proper to ſay, the Father is incarnate , becauſe the idea of father

hood fuperadded to the godhead, includes the idea of the prime agent, and ſupreme

ruler in the divine oeconomy ; whereas the idea of incarnation belongs properly to

one that is ſent in order to become amediator between God and man, and this be

longs properly to the Son , as I ſhall ſhew immediately .

Anſwer Ill . Though in general wemay ſuppoſe the very godhead of the Father '

lo be united to the man Chriſt Jeſus, according to theſe expreſſions in the tenth and

fourteenth of John , and elſewhere, yet ſomehave ſuppoſed there are other ſcriptures

which repreſent Chriſt in his divine nature, as the word or wiſdom of the Father, as

a peculiar effential principle of ſelf-manifeſtation in the divine nature : And if fcrip

ture does repreſent the greatGod under the peculiar idea or character of his wiſdom

or word, as manifeſting itſelf in feſh , it is not ſo proper to ſay, God the Father

was incarnate , but that the word or wiſdom of God was made fleſh , though the

godhead of the Word is the ſamewith that of the Father ; for the wiſdom of God

is God . But I inſiſt not on this anſwer , and therefore proceed.

Anſwer IV . The pre -exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt, in whom the divine nature or god .

head always dwelt, is properly the Son of God, derived from the Father before all

worlds,

1
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worlds, as his only begotten Son, the brightneſs of the Father's glory, and the ex

preſs image of his perſon .” Heb. i. 3 . And this glorious human ſoulwho lived ma

ny ages in an angelic ſtate, and was the angel of God's preſence, does ſeem to be the

more immediate ſubject of incarnation. This Son ofGod properly took Aleth upon

him , and , ſhall I ſay, became as it were a medium , in and by which the divine na

ture of godhead was united to Aeſh and bloud. Thus Chriſt is properly called God

manifeſt in the fleſh , becauſe true godhead always dwelt in this human ſoul who is

now incarnate : and he is properly called the Son ofGod manifeſt in the fleſh , or

Chriſt come in the fleſh , becauſe this human ſcul, who was properly the Son ofGod ,

was more immediately the ſubject of union to fleſh and bloud . And thus the expreſ

fions of St. Paul and St. John are reconciled , I Tim . iii. 16 . 6 God was manifeſt in

the fleſh : ” and John iii. 8 . “ The Son of God was manifeſted ; ” and 1 John

iv . 2 . “ Yeſus Chriſt is come in the fleſh .”

. This ſort of expoſition of theſe texts wherein Jeſus Chriſt and God the Father are

repreſented as one, or as mutually inbeing and indwelling in each other, ſeems

more exactly agreeable to the whole tenor of fcripture , and beſt maintains the unity

of the godhead , which is the foundation of all religion both natural and revealed ;

nor is it liable to thoſe cavils, objections and inconveniencies with which other expo

ſitions are attended .

This expoſition is free from thoſe obſcurities which attend the mutual inbeing and

indwelling of the Father and the Son conſidered purely in their divine natures,

which the learned have called suzepexápnous and circum - inceſſion . Wecan hardly

ſuppoſe our Saviour intended that notion in John xiv. 7 , & c. becauſe it is a notion

ſo myſterious and ſublimebeyond all the ideas that Philip and Thomas could frameat

that reaſon : And therefore we cannot imagine that Chriſt would go to amuſe them

with theſe inſearchables, when they deſired ſome inſtruction from him in the know

ledge ofGod the Father.

This account of things plainly, intelligibly , and effectually ſecures true, proper,

and eternal deity to God the Father, and to our bleſſed Saviour, and that in two

diſtinct perſons, without introducing any other godhead beſides the godhead of the

Father. Thus God the Father is the only true God originally, and yet Jeſus the

Son ofGod, by union to , and communion in the godhead of the Father, is alſo

" the true God and the eternal life, " i Joon v . 20 . " And this is eternal life to

know the Father the only true God, and Jeſus Chriſt whom he hath ſent," Jobs

xvii. 3 .

QUESTION
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DU E S T I O N VI.

Is Chriſt the expreſs image of God the Father in the human nature,

or in the divine

A N S W E R

In the human nature.

coo
l

IN ſeveral places of fcripture our Saviour is repreſented as the image of God :

I 2 Cor. iv . 4 . “ Chriſt, who is the image of God.” Col. i. 15. “ The image of

the inviſible God , the firſt -born of every creature.” Heb. i. 3. “ The brightneſs of

his Father 's glory, and the expreſs image of his perſon , whom he hath appointed .

heir of all things.” Now , it is an important enquiry what is the ſcripture ſenſe in

which Jeſus Chriſt is the image of God the Father.

It has been the cuſtom of many theological writers to ſuppoſe Chriſt in his pure die

vine nature to be this image of the Father to which the ſcripture refers : but there are

ſomereaſons which ſeem to oppoſe this opinion , and inclineme to withhold myaſſent .

from it at preſent.

1. That our proteſtant divines have almoſt univerſally ſuppoſed the godhead or

divine nature of Chriſt to be the ſelf -fame, entire, numerical godhead, nature or

eſſence which the Father has, and differing only in his perſonality, or manner of

ſubliſtence, that is, · filiation ; whereas the Father's manner of ſubſiſtence is .

· paternity. Now , according to this doctrine, the divine nature of Chriſt can

neither be the image of the Father in his effence, nor in his perſonality and

ſubſiſtence.

· The divine nature of Chriſt cannot be the image of the Father's eſſence, be

cauſe it is numerically the very ſame eſſence, and nothing is ſaid to be the image

of itſelf.

Neicher can the peculiar ſubſiſtence or perſonality of Chriſt asGod, bethe image of

the Father's perſonality or ſubſiſtence ; for fonſhip or filiation is by no means an.

image ofpaternity or fatherhood, but is rather the very reverſe, or contrary to it.

A derived manner of ſubſiſtence can never be the expreſs image of an underived mane

ner of ſubſiſtence.

If therefore the perſon of Chriſt conſidered asGod , be the ſame numerical god .

head with the Father, together with a diſtinct perſonality , that is, filiation, and

if he is neither the image of the Father 's godhead nor his perſonality ; then .

Chriſt, conſidered merely in his divine nature, cannot be the expreſs image of the

Father .

2: Another reaſon why Chriſt as God, is not the image of God the Father, is be

cauſe he is called the image of the inviſible God . Now the godhead of Chriſt is as

inuch inviſible as the Father's godhead is ; and therefore when he is called the image

VOL. VI. 4 X of
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of the inviſible God, it muſt fignify , he is that image wherebyGod becomes viſible,

or is madeknown to men ; and for this reaſon this title of Chriſt muſt include ſuch a

nature in Chriſt whereby the inviſible God is made known to mankind, that is, it

muſt include ſomething of his inferior or human nature, and perhaps has a primere

ference thereto .

3. When Chriß is called the image ofGod in ſome ſcriptures, it would naturally

lead us to conceive him diſtinct from , and in ſome ſenſe inferior to that God whole

image he is ; and therefore it doth as naturally lead one to conceive Chriſt's godhead

is not denoted in thoſe ſcriptures ; for the godhead of Chriſt and the Father is one,

whereas the image is ſomething inferior to the original.

Let it be noted alſo , that every man is called the image of God, 1 Cor. xi. 7.

And therefore this ſeems to be too low a character of Chriſt, conſidered in his pure

godhead .

But there are three ſenſes in which Chriſt is themoſt noble image ofGod.

1 . This title moſt admirably agrees to Chriſt conſidered as man : His human ſoul

is the firſt, the greateſt , the wifeft, the holieſt, and the beſt of all created ſpirits :

The man Jeſus is the wiſeſt, holieſt, and beſt of men , formed after the image

of God in the greateſt perfection ; and probably his human ſoul in his pre exiſtent

ſtate was the firſt -born of every creature, and the beginning or chief of the

creation of God, and who hath more of reſemblance to God in all natural

and in all moral perfections than any man ever had , or than the whole creation

beſides.

2 . And if it be further conſidered that this glorious man Jeſus Chriſt even in his pre.

exiſtent, as well as in his incarnate ſtate , is intimately united to his divine nature, that

is, to the ſame godhead that belongs to the Father, or to the eternalWord or wiſdom

ofGod ; then the very perfections ofGod himſelf ſhine through the human nature of

Cbrift, in a moſt reſpiendent manner : Chriſt as God -man is indeed the brightneſs of

his Father's glory, and the moſt expreſs image of his perſon : and in this fenfe itmay

be granted that Chriſt is ſuch an image ofGod as to be alſo God himſelf; “ God mani

feſt in the fleſh , I Tim . iii. 16 . God over all bleſſed for ever," Rom . ix. 5.

Thus far we have ſeen in what ſenſe Chriſt may be called the image of

God the Father, in the very conſtitation of his perſon : Let us alſo now conſi.

der him ,

3 . In his character of mediator ; and ſo he becomes the image of the inviſibleGod

in yet a farther fenfe . He is the Father' s ambaſſador to us, and in that ſenſe he is

the image ofGod, ſince he repreſents God among men. Heis alſo king ofkings and

Lord of lords, veſted with a ſovereign dominion over all things by theappointment of

the Father , and therefore hemay be called the expreſs image of his Father's perfon,

as he is appointed heir and Lord of all things : And as Adam was the image ofGod,

in his dominion over creatures in this world , fo Chriſt is a much more glorious image

of God the Father in his dominion over the upper and lower worlds.

Thus, though our bleſſed Saviour conſidered in his pure godhead or divine nature

cannot be ſo properly called the image of the inviſible God, or che expreſs image of

the Father , yet conſidered , i , asman , 2 . as God man, or 3, as mediator, thole

aſcriptionsmay very properly belong to him .

Ν ΟΤΕ,
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NOTE, In another treatiſe which will be publiſhed in a few months, concern

ing the glory of Chriſt as God-man, * and the pre-exiſtence of his human ſoul, there

will be an abridgment of a larger diſcourſe of the reverend doctor Goodwin 's, con

cerning “ the glories and royalties of Jeſus Chriſt conſidered asGod-man , and of his

being the expreſs image of the Father.”

{

QUE S T 1 o N . VII.

Are the worſhip of God and his Son Jeſus Chriſt confif

tent with one another ?

1. W o D is a ſpirit, that is, a being who has underſtanding and will; infinite

U in knowledge, and in power, and in every perfection .

2 . There is but one only living and trueGod, that is, one infinite fpirit. And

I expreſs myſelf thus, leſt if we ſuppoſe more infinite ſpirits than one, we ſhould

give occaſion to ſay, webelieved more gods than one. Three infinite fpirits ſeem to

me to be three gods.

3. This one true God is the only proper object of divine or religious worſhip

This doctrine was aſſerted by Moſes, ſupported by the prophets, and confirmed by

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt himſelf.

4 . In ſcripture Chriſt expreſsly callsGod the Father the only true God, as diſtinct

from himfelf ; John xvii. 3 . And the apoſtle Paul confirmsit, “ To us there is bui

one God, even the Father, of whom are all things, and one Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by

whom are all things." 1 Cor. viii. 6 .

5 . Jeſus Chriſt, who is the Son of God, is evidently rerreſented in fcripture a:

another diſtinct ſpirit different from God the Father, both before and after his incar.

nation .

Before his incarnation he had a diſtinct conſciouſneſs or underſtanding, whereby

he knew and was conſcious of his own appointment co various ſervices and his own

million by the Father ; he knew all the offices he himſelf was to ſuſtain , the fleſh and

bloud he was to take upon him , and the work that he was ſent to do by the Father's

appointment. Theſe perſonal conſciouſneſſes Chriſt are all different from the per

fonal or individual conſciouſneſſes ofGod the Father. Chriſt had alſo a diſtinct will,

different from the Father , whereby he conſented to what the Father's will ordained

concerning him , he accepted of the mediatorial office at the Father 's hand, and by

his own will ſubmitted to that incarnation which the will of the Father appointed for

him : All this before he was actually incarnate. “ Lo, I come to do thy will, o

God ; a body haft thou prepared me." Pſal. xl. 6 . Heb. x. 5 .

As for his appearance after his incarnation, it is ſufficiently evident he is another

diſtinct ſpirit, different from the true and eternalGod the Father ; for hewas con

4 X 2 ſciou:
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fcious of his wearing Aeſh and bloud, and of all the ſenſations of hunger , thirſt, and

pain , which he derived thence : He was then complete man in body and ſoul,

who knew and worſhipped and obeyed his Father, and his God . His own

words confirm this : “ I came not to do my own will, but the will of him

that ſent me," John vi. 38 . « Father , not my will, but thine be done,” Luke

xxii. 42.

6 . Yet this Son ofGod often appears in ſcripture as the object of divine or religi.

ous worſhip . It is thus in ſomeplaces of the old teſtament, when he appeared as the

angel ofGod 's preſence ; for Abraham , Moſes and Joſhua worſhipped him as theGod

of Abraham , Ifaac and Jacob, and as Jehovah, and as the captain of the hoſt of the

Lord : and in Pſal. xlv. II. we are required to worſhip him ; “ He is thy Lord,

and worſhip thou him .”

And that we have ſeveral examples of worſhip paid to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the

new teſtament, eſpecially after his reſurrection and his aſcenſion , is evident from the

writings of the evangeliſts and the apoſtles. St. Stephen worſhipped him ,.“ Lord

Jeſus receive my ſpirit,” Afts vii. 59. and St. Paul, 2 Cor. xii. 8 . “ For this Ibe

ſought the Lord thrice.” And all the ſaints and angels in heaven do worihip him ,

Rev. v . 12, 13 .

7 . Thence it muſt follow that JeſusChriſt the Son of God, though hebe an diſtinct

fpirit, yet he muſt be ſomeway one with the true and eternalGod, that hemay be a

proper object of religious or divine worſhip . Thus he expreſſes himſelf, John x. 30.

“ ( and my Father are one." Hemuſt be ſomeway the ſameGod, or the ſame infi

nite ſpirit with the Father, while he is alſo another diſtinct inferior ſpirit, different

from the Father.

8 . Scripture does not each us to conceive how this can be, butby fo near an union

between this ſupremeor infinite ſpirit and the inferior or finite ſpirit, asmay conſti

tute one compounded perſon , one complex agent or principle of action , one complex

object of honour, that is, God and man . And thus the Son ofGod ſeems to be re

preſented often in ſcripture as a complex perſon, or as two diſtinct fpirits or beings in

a perſonal union .

In the old teſtament he is theman who converſed with Abrabom and who wreſtled

with Jacob ; he is the angel of the covenant, the angel in whom the nameofGod is,

the angel of the preſence ofGod, or a meſſenger ſent from God , and yet he is alſo

the Jehovah, the God of Abraham and Iſaac, the “ I am that I am " . Heis ſpoken of

as the child born , the Son given ; and yet the mighty God , and theholy one whom

the angels adore .

He is repreſented alſo in the new teſtament as the man that died, roſe, and aſcend

ed to heaven ; and alſo as the Jehovah or God of Iſrael, who is deſcribed in the lxvii .

Pſal. compared with Ephef. iv. 8 . as “ aſcending on high , leading captivity captive,

and receiving gifts for men . He is God manifeſt in the Aeſh , 1 Tim . iii. 16. or a

man in whom dwells all the fulneſs of the godhead bodilys Col. ii. 9 . He is the

Word who was with God , who was God, and who wasmade fleſh , and tabernacled

among men ," John i. I, 14.

Now this near , intimate and unſpeakable union between the man Jeſus and one ea

ternal God lays a ſufficient foundation for divine names , titles, attributes, worſhip

and honours to be aſcribed to Jeſus Chriſt the Son ofGod. He and the Father are one,

John X . 30 . that is, ſo united , thatone godhead is in both by this union. He is in

the Father, and the Father in him . It is the Father in him that doth his wonderous

works.
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works. John xiv. 10. “ Hewas in the beginning with the Father : The Word was
with God, and the Word was God," John i. 1 .

9 . With regard to the bleſſed Spirit of God, though I think true godhead is aſcrib .

ed to him , and perſonalactions are ſometimes attributed to him in fcripture, yet as

we are not expreſsly , plainly , and particularly informed, whether he be a really dif

tinct principle or power in God or has a proper diſtinct perſonality of himſelf, ſo nei

ther are we expreſsly required to worſhip him in any text of the bible that I can

find. Nevertheleſs, as divine attributes and actions, and ſometimes perſonal cha

racters are aſcribed to the Spirit ofGod in the language of ſcripture, I think the rea

ſon of things ſufficiently authorizes and allows religious or divine worſhip to be paid

to him , though wemay not preciſely know the manner how he is God, or how far he

is a diſtinct per we may not precies and allows rei crage of ſcriptur
e, es perſonal cha

10. What particular diſtinctionsmay be in the godhead or divinenature itſelf, and

how great theſe diſtinctions may be, fcripture does not ſo evidently affert, nor ſo

clearly explain them to us. · And in this place I would not on the one hand go be

yond ſcripture, nor on the other hand would I talk without ideas. But ſo far as I

have repreſented this matter of divine worſhip, I think there are ideas , and thoſe

borrowed from ſcripture too, which go along with my words all the way ; and I

muſt acknowledge this is the cleareſt conception I can arrive at in repreſenting this

ſubject, after many years ſtudy of the ſcripture , and much prayer for divine in

ſtruction .

11. If we could once perſuade ourſelves to try to read every ſcripture that relates

to the doctrine of the trinity as placed in this light, withoutany prejudicate opinions

derived from other human ſchemes, I think that doctrine would be found much more

cafy and intelligible than it is generally made ;, and the worſhip of the only trueGod

would ſtand aſcertained and confirmed ; and yet Jeſus Chriſt the Son of God being

one with the Father, or being God and man in one complex perfon , might become

the object of religious worſhip , according to the repreſentations of ſcripture, and

without any offence to human reaſon .

12. If this be the true ſtate of things, then the one eternal God abides ſtill the on

ly object of worſhip ; whether hebe conſidered as abſolute in himſelf under the charac

ter of the Father of all, or as united to the man Jeſus Chriſt, and dwelling in him by

a perſonal union . Thus the Father and the Son are both worſhipped , but when the

Son is worſhipped, it is as one with the Father , and to the glory of the Father,

Pbil. ii. 11.

And among other reaſons this is one , “ why it has pleaſed the Father that all the ful

neſs of the godhead ſhould dwell in him bodily ,” Col. i. 19 . ii. 9. that being ſo nearly

united to God , or one with him , hemight be a proper object of divine worſhip toge

ther with the Father. Rev. v . 14 . “ Bleſſing and honour, and glory and power be

to him that litteth on the throne, and to the lamb for ever."

QUESTION
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DU E S T I ON VIII.

What is the worſhip paid to our bleſſed Saviour, who is

the image of God ?

Propoſition 1. THERE is ſomething in the reaſon and nature of man that

directs and inclines him to own and worſhip fomeGod, or ſome

fuperior being , from whom himſelf and all his enjoyments are derived, and on whom

his expectations depend .

Propofition II. Reaſon and revelation conſpire to teach us that there is but one
true God. :

Propoſition III. This one true God has required expreſsly in his word , that

he alone ſhould be the object of our worſhip or religious homage: and it is

feveral times repeated with much ſolemnity in the old teſtament and in the

new .

Propoſition IV . There is ſomething in the nature ofman that inclines him to re

verence and reſpect the image of that being which he worſhips : And the reaſon is

evident; becauſe the image is ſuppoſed to be ſomethingmore within the reach of his

ſenſes, and therefore more ſuited to his bodily nature, than God who is the ſpiritual

and unſeen object of his worſhip : or at leaſt, becauſe he can have the image ſenſibly

preſent with him when he hasnot the original: and the image being ſuppoſed to have

the likeneſs or reſemblance of the original object of worſhip , it refreſhes the memory

and brings to mind the excellencies of the divine original.

If we love or honour a friend , a father , or a king, we deſire to have their

pictures or images near us, we pay a ſort of eſteem , love and veneration to thoſe

pictures, upon the account of their likeneſs to the original perſons : and we alſo pay

our eſteem , love and veneration to the abſent original by themeansor medium of

theſe pictures.

. It is from this principle that the heathens in all nations, who have worſhipped the

ſun, moon , and ſtars , or their kings, heroes and anceſtors, have generally made

pictures and images of them , and either reverenced and worſhipped the images or

worſhipped the originals in and by thoſe images, or both . And for this reaſon, in

the corrupt antichriſtian ſtate, they did not only worſhip the beaſtwith feven heads

and ten horns, but they made an image thereof and worſhipped it. Rev . xiii.

14 , 15 .

Propoſition V . God has expreſsly forbidden men to make any image of himſelfand

worſhip it, or even to make it a medium of paying their religious homage and wor

ſhip to himſelf. The ſecond command is moſt expreſs in this matter; and this is in

general eſteemed by all proteſtant writers to be the plain ſenſe of that commandment :

And one chief reaſon of the command is becauſe mankind is fo prone by nature to

worſhip images which they have made themſelves.

Propoſition VI. God himſelf has never ſhewn or given us any expreſs image of

himſelf but one, and that is his own well-beloved Son Jeſus Chriſt. Heb. i. 2. “ He

is the brightneſs of his Father 's glory, and the expreſs image of his perſon ." " He

accou
nt

of the pay, a ſort of ana king, we
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is the image ofGod ,” 2 Cor. iv. 4 . And in Col. i. 15. “ Heis the image of the
inviſible God .”
invalible codi che low

Now this expreſſion feems to have a prime reference to his human
prom this was ana

nature ; or, as the learned and pious doctor Goodwin aſſerts and proves, it muſt at
ccount

Jeaſt include his human nature in it, becauſe every thing that relates directly to the

divine nature of Chriſt is as inviſible as God the Father, and therefore his divine na

ture conſidered alone would never havebeen ſo particularly deſcribed as the image of
the inviſible God .

Propoſition VII. The great God himſelf has required usto make this his image the

medium of our worſhip paid to him . Eph. ii. 18. “ By him wehave acceſs unto the

Father." Col. iii. 17. - Give thanks to God even the Father by him ." And he

alſo requires men and angels to worſhip this his image. John v . 23. “ That all

men ſhould honour the Son , even as they honour the Father.” Heb. i. 6 . “ Let all

the angels of God worſhip him .” Thusfar has the bleſſed God indulged or incou .

raged that natural inclination in man to reverence the image of that divine being which

he worſhips.

Propoſition VIII. To this end it has pleaſed the great God in a ſpecial manner to

aſſume into the neareſt union with himſelf this his own Son , and thereby to renderhim

a more complete image of himſelf : Thus the Son, who is the expreſs image of the Fa

ther and the brightneſs or ſplendor of his glory, Heb. i. 3 . is alſo one with the Fa .

ther, as Chriſt expreſſes it, John xiv. 10 . “ He that hath ſeen me, hath ſeen the

Father : " And the reaſon he gives is this, “ I am in the Father, and the Father in

me." John x . 30. “ I andmy Father are one,” that is, by this union , as it is ex

plained verſe 38. And this is done not only to render him capable of his gloriousof

fices, but of divine honours too ; that JeſusChriſt might be worſhipped, and yet that

according to God's original command , that which is not God might not bemadethe

object of our worſhip .

Since there cannot be more gods than one, and ſince proper deity could not be

communicated to the man Jeſus, who is the image of the inviſible God, to render

him a partaker of our worſhip any other way, therefore proper deity is united to him

that hemight be one with God. And thus as theWord who wasGod wasmade fleſ ,

John i. 1, 14. by his perſonal union to fleſh , ſo the man Jeſus may be ſaid to be

comeGod , or to beGod, by his perſonal union to God.

Thus the human natnre of Chriſt being a creature moſt like to God, and being in

habited alſo by godhead , is the brighteſt image of the inviſible God , and is one with

God himſelf, and that as our divines expreſs it by a perſonal union : And thus he is

taken into as much participation ofthat worſhip which men pay to God, as a crea

ture is capable of receiving, and as the original law of worſhipping nonebutGod can

admit. See diſſertation III, from page 533 – 544 .

Propoſition IX . When the ancient heathens worſhipped the images of their gods,

the beſt way they could ever take to vindicate it was under this notion , that they

ſuppoſed their gods to inhabit their own images, and thus they worſhipped the image

together with their God dwelling in the image : but with far better authority and

with infinitely more juſtice and truth may chriſtians worſhip the Son ofGod who is

the only appointed image of the only true God , ſubſiſting in a perſonal union with

the indwelling godhead .

Propoſition X . This may be illuſtrated by a very lively ſimilitude. A vaſt hollow

globe of cryſtal, as large as the ſun, is in itſelf a fair image or reſemblance of the ſun :

Buc
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But if wemight ſuppoſe the ſun itſelf included in this cryſtal globe, it would thereby

become a much brighter and nobler image of the ſun , and it would be in a ſenſe one

with the ſun itſelf, or one complex being. And thus the ſame honourable aſcriptions

which are given to the ſun becauſe of his light and heat, might be given alſo to this

cryſtal globe conſidered as inhabited by the ſun itſelf, which could not be done with

out this inhabitation .

Then whatſoever honours were paid to this globe of cryſtalwould redound to the

honour of the ſun, even as the divine honour and adoration paid to our bleſſed Savi.

our ariſes from the perſonal union of the human nature with the divine, and finally

redounds to the glory ofGod . Phil. ii. 11.

Let it be obſerved here, that though I borrow an emblem or a reſemblance of this.

divine doctrine from the world of nature or from theheathen nations, yet the doce

trine itſelf is entirely derived from ſcripture, and might eaſily be confirmed bymany,

more citations out of the ſacred writers .

AN
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the con take leave here tomy propoſition XV. See diſcourſe on the “ ChrifT HE firſt of theſe points is already argued in a diſcourſe on the “ Chriſtian

I doctrine of the trinity," propoſition XV . See page 461- 464. and we only

take leave here to mention thoſe heads of argument, and to enlarge a little on

the ſame ſubject. .

1. “ Any particular explication of the ſcriptural doctrine of the trinity can never

be neceſſary to ſalvation , becauſe, though the doctrine itſelf of three perſonal cha

racters which have comniunion in one godhead, be clearly revealed, yet the modus

how they are one, and how they are three, is not clearly and plainly revealed.” And

indeed if this modus be revealed at all in ſcripture, yet it is in ſo obſcure a manner ,

that we can come at it only by laborious reaſonings and a train of difficult conſe

quences; whereas all neceſſary articles are and muſt be clear and plain : and if they

are not contained in expreſs words, yet they muſt lie open and obvious to a natural

and eaſy inference.

2 . Any particular explication of this myſtery is not neceſſary to ſalvation , becauſe

6 the moſt pious as well as the wiſeſt and moſt learned chriſtians have had very diffe

rent ſentiments .on this ſubject, and gone into different ſchemes of explication ;" and

that in the leveralages of chriſtianity, as well as in our preſent age. The very men

tion of the venerable names and opinions of doctor Cudworth , biſhop Bull, biſhop

Stilling fleet, biſhop Fowler , biſhop Pearſon , doctor Wallis, doctor Owen, and Mr.

Hotve, is ſufficient to confirm this ſecond reaſon . .

3 . “ Wemay pay all due honours to the ſacred three, which are required in ſcrip

ture , while we believe them to be repreſented as three perſonal agents, and as one

in godhead, without any particular explication how they are one, and how they are

three.”

Now it is evident that ſcripture hath more directly and expreſsly laid our ſalva

tion upon the ſpecial divine characters or offices which the Father, Son , and Spirit

ſuſtain in the bible , and upon the peculiar bleſſings which we derive from them , and

the peculiar honours to be paid to them , rather than upon any nice explication of

their intimate eſſence and union , their nature and difference ; and therefore ſuch a

nice explication is not of neceſſity to ſalvation .

It is evident to me, that divine and religious afcriptions and honours are paid to

the Father, Son and holy Spirit in ſcripture, and I think they are due to them all.

Now how theſe divine honours can be paid by any who deny them to have ſome

true and proper communion in the eternal godhead , I cannot well underſtand . But

I can eaſily conceive that divine honourmay be given them without knowing exactly

the preciſe points and boundaries of their union and diſtinction . Seemore in “ chril

tian doctrine of the trinity ," propoſition XXI. page 485 – 489.

4 Y 2 Do
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Do wenot find it ſufficient in all the common affairs of life, to manage a thou .

fand concerns wiſely with regard to the human ſoul and body, and with regard to

each particular being of the animal, the vegetable , and the intellectual world, if

we do but juſt know whether it be an animal, a vegetable, or an intellectual being,

without any determinate, philoſophical notions and ideas of the eſſences and ſpecific

differences of all, or any of theſe, and without determining how far they agree, and

how far they differ ? And why may it not be ſo in the affairs of religion ? He may

be a very wiſe man , and diſpoſe and direct his affairs admirably well with regard to

his king , his biſhop, his father and his friend , by that common and general know

ledge which he hath of their capacities and powers, their ſeveral offices and the re

lations they ſtand in to him , without any preciſe acquaintance with their particular

natural conſtitutions, or the relations they ítand in to one another. Hemay bea

moſt diſcreet manager of his affairs , and ſpeak and do all things in proper time and

place, without knowing philoſophically what place is, or what is time: and he can

be contented with this ignorance, and be a wiſe man ſtill. And whymay he not

be a chriſtian with the famedegrees of knowledge of the things of chriſtianity, that

is, without philofophical ſcience of the abſtract nature ofGod and Chrift.

· A poor labourer or a ſhepherd believes Yeſus Chriſt to have the proper divine

powers of knowing, managing and governing all things ; therefore he prays to him ,

and truſts in him as his Lord and his God , without any notion either of ſelf-exiſt

ence and independency, or without the leaft thought of conſubſtantial generation,

eternal fonſhip , and neceſſary emanation from the Father; all which ideas ſome

writers include in the divine nature of Chriſt, though perhaps without any ſufficient

auchority from ſcripture. He believes him to be the true God , and Son of God,

and che appointed mediator to bring him to God ; therefore he honours and adores

him , and depends on him under that character, without any notion whether his ſon

ſhip belong to his human or divine nature. He believes him alſo to be the ſon of

man , but perhaps he may not ever have heard whether he had an earthly Father or

no, or that he was the ſon of a pure virgin . Now what is there in all this ignorance

that forbids him to be a true chriſtian and a found believer ?

But I would purſue this argument a little, under ſome more parallel inſtancess

The learned world well knows what corporeal notions the famous ancient father

Tcrtullian had of the ſoul of man ; what immaterial and refined opinions Des Cartes

and his followers have entertained concerning the preſence or place of ſpirits; and

what were the contrary ſentiments of doctor Henry More and his admirers.

Now may not a tertullianiſt take proper care for the ſalvation of his foul, though

he thinks the nature of it be corporeal ? May not the ſoul of a cartehan find the

right way to heaven , though he believes his ſoul has no relation to place, and exilts

w where; or in no certain place ? May he notworſhip God with acceptance in fpirit

and in truth , though he conceive God himſelf, as an infinitely wiſe and powerful

mind void of all extenſion , and who hath no relation to place ? And though he fup

poſe his omnipreſence to be nothing elſe but his univerſal knowledge and power and

agency, through all times and places ?' Andmay not à moriſ with the ſame accep.

tance worſhip the fame God , though he believes him to be infinitely extended and

penetrating all bodies and all poſſible fpaces ?

* What is there in theſe philoſophical particularities , thar forbids a man to be

ruly cious, while he believes his ſoul to have an immortal being after this life, and

while
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heift.ne
drawn?

would in into blaleme

-

whilehe ſuppoſes God to have all the requiſite properties and powers for a Creator and
governor, and judge of the world ?

You will ſay , ſome of theſe perſons hold groſs inconſiſtencies, and believe im

poſibles, while they ſuppoſe “ a corporeal ſoul to be immortal ; or a God infinitely

extended through length , breadth and depth , who is a pure ſpirit :" and therefore ſuch

a foul cannot be immortal, and ſuch a God cannot know , or govern , or judge.

I anſwer, Itmay poſſibly be fo : Theſe may be great inconſiſtencies ; and yet a

man may ſincerely believe them both , who does not ſee the inconſiſtency of them .

And if wemuſt be condemned to hell for believing inconſiſtencies, then wo be to

every ſon and daughter of Adam . Whatman is there in the world free from all er .

ror ? And yet every error which he holds, is perhaps inconſiſtent with ſome truth

which he believes : It is hard to write anathema upon a man 's forehead, becauſe of

fome inconſiſtence in his opinions, while he believes all neceſſary truths, and practiſes

all theneceſſary duties relating to God and Chriſt, and his own ſoul.

You may perhaps object and ſay, that he that believes the ſoul to be corporeal,

by conſequence does not believe it to be immortal ; or he that believesGod to be in

finitely extended in length and breadth , by conſequence does not believe God to be

a ſpiritual being , who can know and judge human affairs : And thus in the ſame

manner by the conſequence of his own ſuppoſitions,theman that holds theſe doctrines

ray perhapsbe proved to be a brute and an atheiſt.

I reply , And muſt all the conſequences that can be drawn from the miſtakes of

any man be imputed to that man as his own opinions ? This would make dreadful

work in the chriſtian church . The arminian would reduce the calviniſt into blaſphe.

my and atheiſm ; and likewiſe the calviniſt the arminian. By this uncharitable me

thod each of them would be called atheiſts and blafphemers, and be utterly excluded :

from chriſtian communion by ſuch a perverſe practice as this.

I would add yet further, that by ſuch uncharitable conſtructions as theſe, the car .

tefan chriſtian might ſay, I cannot join in worſhip with doctor More, and his fol

lowers, for we have not the ſame object of worſhip : I worſhip a God who is a pure

fpirit, a pure thinking being, without extenſion or dimenſion ; but they worſhip a

being infinitely extended, that is, infinitely long , broad and deep. The moriſt might

cry with the ſame zeal, I cannot worſhip with a carteſian , for we worſhip not the

fame object : Headores a God that is properly in no place ; but I worſhip thatGod

who penetrates all things and places, and is expanded through all.

Now if ſuch objections as theſe are indulged and ſupported , no two perſons could

join together in any part of divine worſhip who had ſuch different ideas of the divine

eſſence or attributes, left they ſhould imagine they worſhip two diſtinct or different

deities. And if this were admitted, where could we find two perſons who had ſo .

exactly the ſame ideas ofGod as to hold communion in one worſhip ?

This wretched practice of imputing all the diſtant conſequences of any man 's opi..

nions or miſtakes to him , is quite contrary to our Saviour's general rule, Matth . vii.

12. " What you would that men ſhould do to you, do ye even ſo to them ." Let

theſe objectors be pleaſed to conſider that doubtleſs they themſelves in ſome parts

of their religion are guilty of ſome errors or miſtakes in their opinions ; for no

man 's knowledge is perfect : And if thoſe errors ſhould be puſhed home to their ut

moſt conſequences, perhaps they might terminate in blaſphemy, atheiſm , or mere

nonſenſe : But no man would be willing to be treated in this manner himſelf, viz

to have all the utmoſt conſequences of his miſtaken opinions,be imputed to him ,

there
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therefore he ought not to treat his brothers fo ; according to that univerſal rule,

“ What ye would that men should do unto you, that do ye alſo to them ,” Matth.

vii. 12 .

Now to apply theſe things to the preſent caſe.

Suppoſe , for inſtance, Timon and Pitbus both believe Chriſt to be the true God :

but Timon ſuppoſes him not to be ſelf-exiſtent, becauſe he faith , he is a Son, derived

from the Father by an eternal generation . On the other hand, Pitbus believes him

to be ſelf-exiſtent, becauſe he is God. Now has Pithus reaſon to ſay, that becauſe

Timon doth not believe the ſelf-exiſtence of Chriſt, therefore by conſequence he does

not believe his divinity ? Or, ſhould Timon be permitted to conclude, that becauſe

Pithus believes the ſelf- exiſtence of Chriſt, therefore by confequence he does not be.

lieve his fonſhip ? Would it be agreeable either to the reaſon of a man , or to the

charity of a chriſtian , that theſe two men ſhould anathematize one another, or fe

clude each other from chriſtian communion becauſe of the conlequences of their

opinions, while they both profeſs to maintain that Jeſus Chriſt is the Son of God ,

and has ſuch communion in and with the eternal godhead , as that both of them pro

feſs him to be trueGod , and both pay him divine worſhip .

Now what I would infer from hence is this, that ſince the different explications

of the doctrine of the trinity may be ſo abuſed to give ſuch occaſions for conteft,

where chriſtians are not wiſe and charitable, I would rather exclude all the particular

modes of explication from the terms of chriſtian communion , than I would exclude

one chriſtian from the church of Chriſt. Where a man profeſſes that there is but

oneGod, and yet that Father , Son and Spirit, have ſuch a diſtinction from each

other, and ſuch a communion in and with this one godhead as renders them all

ſufficient for the characters and offices which they ſuſtain in the golpel, and pays

proper honours to them accordingly , I would never conftrain him to determine any

farther upon thoſe difficult points of the union and diſtinction of the ſacred three;

of the ſelf-exiſtence, the eternal generation , or eternal proceſſion of the Son and

holy Spirit. Nor whether they are three natures united in one godhead , or whether

one individual nature only .

To fum up the whole, it is evident to me, that the holy ſcripture itſelf, as Ihave

already proved elſewhere, lays the ſtreſs of our ſalvation upon a belief that Christ is

the Melab, the appointed all- ſufficient Saviour, a truſt in the proper atonement or

facrifice of Chriſt for the forgiveneſs of fins, a dependence on his grace and Spirit for

light and holineſs , and a ſubmiſſion to his government, much more than it does

upon any preciſe and exact notions or hypothefes concerning his divine and his hu

man nature ; even though the union of the divine and the human nature in him are

in my judgment neceſſary to render his ſalvation complete.

Scripture teaches us to concern ourſelves about regeneration and grace to be re

ceived from the bleſſed Spirit, more than about the nature or eſſence of that Spirit

which regenerates us. It makes our eternal intereſt depend upon the glorious cha

racters, offices and operations of the three perions of the bleſed trinity , and ourre

ſpective honours paid to them , rather than upon our philofophical and exact ac

Guaintance with their inmoft eſſence or eſſences, and their perſonal diſtinctions.

muſt believe that the great God will make merciful allowances to ſincere fouls for

their different ſentiments, or for their ignorance and darkneſs in ſo ſublime and my.

ſterious an article , which almoſt all parties allow to contain fome unknowables and

unconceivables in it.

SECTION
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" V ET where God is pleaſed to give greater degrees of light and knowledge,

I we can further explain theſe myſteries of chriſtianity in clear ideas and prop

language, it is a piece of excellent ſervice done to the goſpel of Chriſt.”

A clear and happy explication in whatmanner the Father, Son and holy Spirit a

to be conceived as three perſonalagents, and as having communion in one godhead

would carry in it many deſirable advantages.

1 . This would be like a ray of ſacred light let into ſome of the moſt dark an

difficult paſſages of the word ofGod . This would help us to unfold many ſcris

tures which at preſent lie ſealed in obſcurity ; or at leaſt it would afford us the tru

ſenſe of ſeveral texts which by reaſon of the various expoſitions of them have hithert

given but an uncertain ſound and doubtful notices of divine truth . It would clea

up a large part of the word of God to our underſtandings, and teach us to rea

the ſacred tranſactions of the Father , Son and Spirit in the bible with more abun

dant edification .

2 . This might teach us to perform our various duties of adoration, faith, love

and obedience to the ſacred three , ſo far as fcripture requires ir, in a more diſtine

and rationalmanner than wehave hitherto done. The humble chriſtian would viev

and adore his heavenly Father, his Saviour and his Sanctifier with much more in

ward pleaſure, when he ſhould be enabled to do it with much clearer and more expli

cit ideas of their divine unity and diſtinction ,

3. Such a happy explication of themyſtery of the bleſſed trinity would vindica:

this doctrine againſt the cavils of the unbeliever as well as againſt the ſcoffery and

inſults of the prophaneworld. This would make it appearhow the Son and the Spiri

might be trueGod without injury to the divine honour ofGod the Father .

There have been ſome antitrinitarian writers who have denied the poſſibility of the

godhead of the Son and Spirit in any ſenſe or modus at all ; and have pretended to

prove that every model and manner of explication of this doctrine hath fome abſur

dity and inconſiſtency belonging to it. Now it would be certainly of conſiderable

ſervice to the truth to exhibit fome ſcheme, fome manner of explication to theworld

wherein it is fairly conſiſtent with the reaſon of things and the language of fcripture

that the Son and Spirit may have communion in true godhead as well as the Father

And that though there be but one God , yet the divine names and attributesmay be

aſcribed to the ſacred three, as having communion in this one godhead.

4 . This would be a glorious means of vindicating the proteſtant religion againſt the

charges which are brought by the papiſts, who tell us, thatwe refuſe their doctrina

of tranſubſtantiation becauſe it ſeems inconſiſtent to ſenſe and reaſon , and yet we be

lieve the doctrine of the trinity which is charged with the ſame inconſiſtency. W

often find fault with them for making the words myſtery and ſupernatural an aſylum.

and refuge whereby to ſcreen themſelves from the charge of a moſt abſurd opinion ,

that is, 'sof bread becoming feſh , and yet retaining the properties of bread at the ſame

time.” They in the likemanner find fault with us for making the ſame wordsmyſtery

and ſupernatural a refuge for ourſelves, while we profeſs three diftinct perſons in one

God .

I confeſs there are many things to be ſaid , and that with great juſtice, to vindi

cate the conduct of proteſtant writers in the doctrine of the crinity , which can never

ſerve to defend thepopiſh doctrine of tranſubſtantiacion : for one is a theme or ſubject

tha
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that concerns the deep things of the divine nature ; the other relates but to Aeſh and

bread , which are objects that fall entirely within the conipaſs of our ſenſes and our

reaſoning powers ; and we can much better judge and determine what is and what is

not a real inconſiſtency in the one than in the other .

· Yet after all it would be a vaſt advantage in the defence of our religion againſt

the aſſaults of the papiſts, and it would vindicate chriſtianity moſt gloriouſly in the

eyes of jews, heathens and all infidels, if we could find ſome plain , eaſy, natural

and obvious account of this matter how the ſacred three which are repreſented in

fcripture under diſtinct perſonal characters have a communion in one godhead .

5 . I add farther, that if it were poſſible to exhibit a ſcheme of explicacion which

ſhould be ſo plain , ſo eaſy , ſo agreeable to the light ofnature, and yet ſo happily cor

reſpondent with ſcripture as to captivate the aſſent of the learned and unlearned at

the very propoſal of ir, what a glorious advantage would the church of Cbrift ob

tain by this means towards it's unity and peace ! What a bleſſed end would be put

to thoſe ſhameful quarrels and contentions on this ſubject, that have in every age

more or leſs divided the chriſtian world and laid it bleeding with many wounds?

There are forre difficult parts of our holy religion which have been ſo far explained

by the united labours and prayers of pious and learned men , that controverſies about

them are well nigh ceaſed, and the diſputes brought to an end. The humble believer

has been enlightened and taught to underſtand the articles which he profeſſes: The

profane caviller and the ſubtil critic have been baffled by the mere force of argu

ment ſet in a clear and eaſy light: and why may we not hope for the ſame ſucceſs

in this ſacred article of the trinity , by humble and laborious enquiries into the word

of God, with a dependence on the aids of the divine Spirit, who is promiſed to

56 guide us into all truth ? ” John xvi. 13.

Itmuſt be acknowledged indeed , there has no public received ſcheme been yet

fo ſucceſsful to explain this doctrinebut what has ſeveral difficulties attending it, and

has left too much room for the cavil of unbelievers . Nor have any of theſe ſchemes

hitherto very much aſlifted the unlearned chriſtian in the practice of his devotions,

or blefled himn with much clearer and juſter ideas of the matter than his own reading

of the bible had given him before.

And it muſt be confeſſed alſo with forrow and ſhame, that fome writers have in

vented or enlarged fpecial explications ofthe ſacred doctrine with too great a neglect

of ſcripture in their ſtudies. They have affected to be wiſe in words without ideas .

They have ſet forth their own learned explications of the doctrine of the trinity,in

founding ſcholaſtic phraſes and hard words, with great aſſurance ; and have helped

men to talk roundly on this ſublime ſubject with a great exuberance and Auency of

ſuch language as has been eſtabliſhed into orthodoxy. This facred doctrine has

been too often dreſſed up by authors in abundance of metaphyſical phraſes borrowed

from the popiſh ſchools, but without any clearer conceptions of the truth than their

primitive predeceſſors had attained , or than their meaner brethren poſſeſs without

that learned language.

But though nothing has hitherto been done ſo effectually as one could wiſh , to re

move all difficulty and confuſion , yet he is a bold man that will venture to lay an

everlaſting bar upon our fervent prayers and humble ſtudy of the ſcripture, and up.

on all the labours and hopes of the preſentand future chriſtian ages,merely becaule

the ages paſt have not been favoured with thoſe happy hints whereby to unfold thetc

ſacred myfteries, and to reconcile the difficulties that attend them .

SECTION
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“ D UT after all, whatſoever lightorknowledgewemay ſuppoſe ourſelves to have

D aitained in the explication of this ſublime doctrine,we ought not to be over

ſolicitous to proſelyte other chriſtians to our particular ſcheme ; much leſs to im .

poſe it on the conſciences of others : We ſhould ever take care leſt by anxious en .

quiries into things leſs neceſſary, we ſhould unhappily divert ourſelves or others

from thoſe duties and practical regards, which we all owe to the Father, Son and

Spirit, and which all parties agree to be neceſſary to ſalvation.”

It is an important leſſon both of natural and revealed religion , that we ſhould

lay out our greateſt concern and zeal on things of the greateſt conſequence : and

we have already proved , that it is ofmuch higher moment to wait for divine bene

fits from the ſacred three, and to pay our proper reſpective honours to the ſacred

three , ſo far as ſcripture requires it, than to know how far they are the ſame, and how

far they are diſtinguiſhed. Indeed when we have arrived at any farther light in ſome

divine doctrine, we ourſelves may find greater clearneſs of thought, with more eaſe ,

ſatisfaction and pleaſure in the practice of eſpecial duties ; yet the moſt enlightened

perſons ought not to give unneceſſary and unreaſonable diſturbance to allthoſe who

practiſe the ſame duties, though they do not attain ſo clear ideas as God may have

bleſſed and favoured them with .

If we labour in our zeal to profelyte the learned to our ſcheme, the moſt part of

them are ſo deeply rooted in their old opinions, ſo unmoveably eſtabliſhed in their

particular forms, fo ſelf-ſatisfied in what they believe, ſo much prejudiced againſt

any further light, thatwe ſhall probably do nothing butawaken their learned anger ,

to fix the brand of hereſy upon us, and to overwhelm the hints of any brighter

diſcovery with clamours and hard names , and drown them in noiſe and dark

neſs.

If we are too ſolicitous to perſuade the unlearned chriſtian to come into any bet

ter explication of this doctrine than he has learned in his younger years, we have the

fame huge prejudices to encounter here as in the learned world ; nor can we hope

for much better ſucceſs, if weattempt to change his ancient opinion by a haſty and

induſtrious zeal. Hard names and reproaches are weapons ever at hand, and com

mon both to the wiſe and the unwiſe , the greek and the barbarian . The vulgar chriſ

tian is as expert at them as the ſcholar.

Beſides , if he be a perſon of weaker underſtanding whom we addreſs with our

new explication , and we ſet ourſelves hard at work to ſhake his old notions, but in

the mere modus of things, wemay happen to unhinge hin , as it were, and throw

him off from his center ; wemay imbarraſs his mind with inward conteſts, which

may be too hard for him ; and we may tempt him to lay out too many of his

thoughts and hours on ſome particular explications of this doctrine, on the ſubſtance

of which he had long before built his pious practices and devotions, though mingled

with ſome innocentmiſtakes .

Yet theſe accidental inconveniences are not a ſufficient reaſon for our ſupine and

perpetual contentment with confuſed ſentiments and unintelligible ſpeeches about

the modus of ſacred truths, if clearer ideas are any ways attainable. There are juſt

and ſtrong motives that may excite us to ſearch into the deep things of God, and to

propoſe all our improvements in knowledge, to the world and the church , though
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there are no reaſons or motives ſufficient to impel us to impoſe our improved notions

on others, or to raiſe contentions and quarrels on the account of them .

All our particular illuſtrations therefore , or clearer conceptionsof this ſublimedoc

trine which God at any timemay have favoured us with , ſhould be propoſed to the

chriſtian world with great modeſty, with a humble ſenſe of our fallible natures, with

a gentle addreſs to the wiſe and to the unwiſe, without impoſing upon their judgments

or dictating to their faith , and with a zealouscare to maintain all thoſe neceſfaryprac

tical regards to the holy trinity, which are of ſo much greater importance .

And if it be an unreaſonable thing to dictate to our fellow - chriſtians, and urgeour

particular ſentiments on them in theſe myſterious points, how much more culpable

and domineering is it to eſtablih any eſpecial form of human explication of this fa

cred doctrine as a teſt of orthodoxy , and chriſtianity ! How vain a preſumption it is

with a pretence of divine authority to impoſe mere human explications upon the con

fciences ofmen , and to forbid them all the ſacred bleſſings of eſpecial communion in

the goſpel, unleſs they teftify their aſſent to ſuch a particular hypotheſis or ſcheme of

explication , which the impoſers confeſs to be human, and yet impoſe it in their own.

preſcribed form of words.

. The perſons who are guilty of this uncharitable practice may confecrate their im

poſitions, and their excommunications with holy naines, and call them pure zeal for

che divinity of Chriſt ; but I ſuſpect it will be found in the greatday to deſerveno bet

ter a character than a miſtaken zeal for the honour of Chriſt, mingled perhaps with

zeal for the divinity oftheir own notions, which they had incorporated with theplain :

and expreſs revelations of the godhead of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

He that makes a private and particular explication of any doctrine which is dark

and doubtful in itſelf, and not clearly revealed in ſcripture , as neceſſary as the doctrine

itſelf, which is plain and clearly revealed , puts the matters of faith and opinion on the

fame foot, and intrudes too much upon the authority and kingdom ofour Lord Jes

Jus in his church .

THE
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UR Lord Jeſus Chriſt is the author, the foundation and the glory of our re

ligion . The ſcripture teaches us to deſcribe this bleſſed perſon two ways, that

is, as a man who is one with God , or asGod who is one with man.

He is called ſometimes “ God with us,” Matth. i. 23. “ God manifeſt in the

fleſh ,” i Tim . jii . 16 . that is, God dwelling in our mortal nature. At other times

he is deſcribed as theman Chriſt Jeſus, “ in whom dwellerh all the fulneſs of the god .

head bodily ," Tim . ii. 5 . and Col. ii. 9 . A man “ of the feed of David after the

felh , who is God over all, bleſſed for evermore," Rom . ix . 5 . A man whoſe feſh

Tbomas the apoſtle ſaw and felt, and yet called him “ My Lord andmyGod,” John

xx, 27, 28. Upon ſuch ſcriptures as theſe my faith is built.

And as it is the moſt general ſentiment of the chriſtian world in ourage, ſo I muſt

acknowledge it is very evident to me, that our bleſſed Saviour is often repreſented in

fcripture as a complex perſon , wherein God and man are united , ſo as to make up

one complex agent, one intellectual compound being, God joined with man, ſo as

to become one common principle of action and paſſion . Chriſt wrought miraculous

works, and yet it is “ the Father or God in him who doth theſe works,” John xiv .

10 . The God and theman are one.

And on this account the child Jeſusmay be well called the mighty God , Ifai. ix .

6 . And God himſelf is ſaid to redeem the church with his own bloud , AEls xx, 28.

And to lay down his life for us, i John iii. 16. This intimate or prefent union be

tween God and Chriſt allows him to ſay, Zobn x. 28. “ I ain in the Father, and the

Father in me.” And verſe 30. “ I and the Father are one."

Since Christ Jeſus in his perſon and his offices hath ſo large a ſhåre in our holy reli

gion , we cannot be too well acquainted with his various glories. It is the ſtudy and

joy of angels to pry into theſe wonders , i Pet. i. 12. And it is the duty ofmen to

grow in the knowledge of Chriſt their Lord , their God , and their Saviour,

2 Pet. iii . 18.

It is granted , thatmany things relating to the ever bleſſed trinity may have heights

and depths in them which are uniearchable by our underſtandings. Though we learn

from ſcripture, that true and proper deity is aſcribed to the Father , the Son , and

the holy Spirit , and that they are repreſented often in ſcripture as diſtinct perſonal a

gents ; yet after all our enquiries and prayers we may be ſtill much at a loſs to def

cribe exactly wherein this diſtinct perſonality conſiſts , and what is the diſtinct com

munion of each of them in the divine nature . Wehave never yet been able with

any ſtrong evidence, and clear certainty preciſely to adjuſt this ſacred difficulty ,

how far they are one, and how far they are three . Several ſchemes and hypocheies

have
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have been invented for this purpoſe, and the beſt of them falls Thort of ſolving all

queſtions relating to this doctrine completely to our ſatisfaction , though ſomeof them

are evidently much more agreeable to ſcripture than others.

· As it is our great happineſs , that the knowledge of any ſuch particular ſchemes of

explication are not neceſſary to the ſalvation ofmen, fo neither are any ofthoſe dif

ferent ſchemes of the trinity at all needful to our preſent enquiries concerning that

glory of Chriſt, which is the ſubject of this treatiſe.

Letno humble chriſtian therefore be jealous of loſing his own form of explaining

the trinity by reading theſe diſcourſes , nor let him be afraid ofbeing led into any par

ticular human ſchemes or explications of that divine doctrine. I have ſo far laid them

all alide in this book , that there is ſcarce any hint of any of them , and that in a very

Dight and tranſientmanner.

The glories of Chriſt, both in his divine and human nature, which are here unfold

ed , are not neceſſarily confined to any particular ſchemes or hypotheſes of the trinity,

All that I pretend to maintain here is, that our bleſſed Saviourmuſt be God, and

hemuſt beman ; God and man in two diſtinct natures, and one perfon , that is,

one complex perſonal agent. Thoſe who believe this doctrine may read theſe trea

tiſes without danger or fear ; for I would always endeavour to ſearch out divine

truth , and promote the knowledge of Chriſt, as far as poffible, without offence

to the bulk of the chriſtian world , or any of the truly pious and religious of every

party.

Theſe three diſcourſes were written at three diftant and different times: I hope

therefore my readers will be ſo candid as to bear with a ſmall repetition of the fame

thoughts, or with references from one diſcourſe to another, though not expreſſed in ſo

regular amanner as though I had all three conſtantly in one view .

Though the order in which theſe diſcourſes ſtand be not adjuſted according to chro

nology, yet it is ſuch an order as I thoughtmoſt proper to lead my reader by degrees

into theſe diſcoveries of the glory of Chriſt.

In the firſt of theſe diſcourſes I have maintained the “ godhead of Chriſt in his apo

pearances under the old teftament." The doctrine itſelf is entirely agreeable to the

common ſentiments of all our divines, and I have confirmed it by ſuch arguments

as ſeem to memoſt effectual and convincing. I perſuade myſelf the generality of

my readers will concur with me in theſe ſentiments, though I will not fay I have

borrowed my method of argument and vindication from any but the facred

writers.

In the ſecond and third diſcourſes perhaps they will find ſome things, which though

they are derived from ſcripture, yet appear to be more uncommon, and which have

notbeen taken notice of by many authors. With regard to theſe, I beg leave tomake

theſe few requeſts to thoſe who will ſeriouſly , and with a honeft heart peruſe what I

have here written .

1. That they would ſuffer themſelves to believe with me that we havenot yet at

tained all knowledge, nor particularly apprehended allthoſe things thatmay be learn

ed from the bible concerning our Lord Jeſus Chrift : and that they would permit them

felves alſo to think with me, that we are all fallible creatures, and that it is poſſible

for us to have been miſtaken in ſome points, at leaſt of leffer moment, which we have

been taught to believe before wewere capable of ſearching the word ofGod for our

felves: for thebeſt ofmen who have been our teachers know but in part, and there

fore they could propheſy or inſtruct others but in part, i Cor . xiii. 9. Though they

have

-
-
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have ſpoken the truth , yetperhaps they have not ſpoken all the truth which lies hid

in the holy ſcriptures.

2 . Thatmy readers would not be ſtartled and diſcompoſed at any thing which

may ſeem new and ſtrange to them at firſt appearance, nor be frighted at a ſentence,

as though hereſy were in it , becauſe itmay differ a little from the ſentiments which

they have hitherto received . That very fame notion in any ſcience whatſoever,

which may perhaps ſurprize us at firſt, by reading further onward may becoine plain

and eaſy and certain : and I can aſſure them , that there is not one ſentence in all theſe

diſcourſes but what is very conſiſtent with a firm belief of the divinity of Chriſt,

and a juſt and ſincere concern for the moſt eminent and glorious truths of the

goſpel, as they are profeffed by proteſtants among us againſt the focinian and arian

errors.

3 . That they would not raſhly conclude that any chriſtian doctrine is loſt, or any

article of their faith endangered , or the proper deity of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt dropped

or neglected , if they ſhould be led to interpret a few texts of fcris ture in another man

ner than they themſelves have been formerly uſed to explain them : for it muſt be ac

knowledged , that ſomepious and zealous writers for the truth have muſtered together

out of all the bible whatſoever texts could poſſibly be turned by art or force to ſup .

port any one doctrine which they undertook to defend , juſt as ancient hereticshave

done to ſupport their errors. Now among this great number of ſcriptures, it may be

eaſily ſuppoſed , that there is here and there one which is not ſo fit and appoſite to

their purpoſe, and which does not carry in it naturally that ſenfe which has been in ..

poled upon it ; or at leaſt which does not contain that force of argumentwhich has

been generally believed ; and yet the ſame point of doctrine may remain unmoveable,

without the help of that particular text.

Now though they have been learned and wiſe and piousmen that have uſed theſe

ſcriptures to ſupport fomeparticular doctrine of ſcripture or article of faith , yet it is

poſſible they may have been miſtaken in the application of them . Later days, and

the maturer age of the world have given light to many paſſages of the bible which

were not well underſtood in the days of the fathers : and though I read their writ

ings with ſincere reverence, yet not with an abſolute ſubmiſſion to their dictates.

The ſame doctrines and articles of faith which they eſpouſed and defended in

their time, may be ſtill eſpouſed and defended with asmuch zeal and ſucceſs in our

day by ſome new arguments brought to ſupport them , though in reaſon and juſtice

we are conſtrained to drop ſomeof the old ones. Beſides,

There is more honour done to the cauſe of chriſtianity and the goſpel, by building

all the articles of it upon ſuch ſcriptures only as are firm and unihaken to ſupport

them , than by multiplying feeble ſhews and ſhadows of defence. We expoſe ourlelves

and our faith at once to the inſult and ridicule of our adverſaries, by perſiſting in a

miſtaken expoſition of ſcripture, and by maintaining every colour or falſe appearance

of argument, even though it be in the defenſe of a moſt important truth . We

ought to make uſe of all the advantages of encreaſing light, nor continue in a wrong

application of ſcriptures to ſupport any point of our faith in oppoſition to their molt

open and evident meaning. Though truth is infinitely preferable to error, yet

men may uſe inſufficient arguments for one as well as the other. And in our days,

I conceive a wiſe and thoughtful man will not be charmed at once with a title

page, merely becauſe it pretends to many hundred proofs of the godhead of

Chrift.

4. Ire.
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4 . I requeſt that they would conſult their bible with diligence , as I have done, ef .

pecially in the places which I have ciced , and like honeſt engliſh readers would look

only at the ſenſe as it lies before them , and neither conſider nor care whether it be

new or old, ſo it be true : For he that doth this , is much more likely to be led into

the truth than a greater ſcholar, full of his own notions which he has learned in the

ſchools , who brings his own opinions always to direct and determine his own inter

pretation of ſcripture whenfoever he reads it ; and thus he interprets every text, not

ſo much according to the plain , obvious, and eaſy ſenſe of it, and in correſpondence

with the context, as he does in correſpondence with his own opinions and his learned

ſchemes.

5 .· That they would ſuffer themſelves to yield to truth whereſoever they find it,

and imagine that the loſs of an old opinion by the force and evidence of truth is a vic

tory gained over error, and a honourable advancement in their own knowledge in

the things ofGod .

· 6 . That they would apply themſelves with ſincere diligence to conſider the evi.

dence of ſcripture for any of the opinions that I have propofed or maintained , rather

than labour to invent objections as faſt as ever they can againſt it, as though they

knew it was falſe before-hand ; for if we read a treatiſe which contains ever lo much

truth , with a previous averſion to the doctrines of it , and a reſolution before -hand to

object againſt it all the way, we hinder ourſelves from attending to the force of rea

fon , and prevent our minds from taking in the evidence on whick any doctrine is

founded .

I grant it is neceſſary that all juſt objections ſhould have their due weight, and they

ought to be well conſidered in our enquiries after truth ; yet when any doctrine has

many and ſtrong arguments from ſcripture and reaſon advanced to ſupport it, one

difficulty or two which at preſent ſeem hard to be ſolved , ſhould not utterly forbid

our affent, fince , as biſhop Fowler well obferves, “ There are ſcarce any notions fo

plain as to be uncapable of being obſcured and called in queſtion , except the firſt and

ſelf-evident principles, or the immediate confequences of them .” Becauſe weunder

ſtand not what is difficult , we muſt not merely for chat reaſon deny that which is

clear and plain ; and if we will refuſe to believe any propoſition untilwe are perfectly

able to maſter all objections againſt it, wemay be ſceptics all our days, both in mat

ters of philoſophy and religion , and even in ſome doctrines of the higheſt im

portance, and with all our pretences to learning, may finiſh our lives like mere

fools.

7. That they would acknowledge that the glories of our bleſſed Lord are ſomany,

ſo various, and ſo ſublime, that there is but very little of them yet known, in

compariſon of the unknown glories which he poſſeſſes ; and that a ſincere love to

Chriſt and a zeal for his honour, ſhould lead them out with pleaſure and expec

tation to meet any further diſcoveries of this kind , which may be drawn from the

word of God . That they would withhold themſelves from a haſty refulal to re

ceive all ſuch manifeſtations, left they ſhould prevent the growing honours of their

Saviour.

8 . While I am tracing theſe early and ſublime glories of our bleſſed redeemer,

by the gleams or the rays of light which are ſcattered in ſeveral parts of bis

word , I intreat my friends, that they would not be too ſevere in their centures

of any miſtaken ſtep, while I own myſelf fallible, and am ready to retract any mil

take.
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If they ſhould meet with any expreſſions which in their opinion do not ſtand fo per,

fectly juſt and ſquare with other of myſentiments in ſome diſtant parts of theſe effays,

I would perſuade myſelf they will be ſo candid as to interpret them in a conſiſtence

with the general ſcope and deſign ofmy argument, and with my avowed ſenſe of things

in the more important points of religion .

It is an eaſy matter to be led a little aftray in purſuing ſuch an uncommon track

through the third heavens, the preſent exalted reſidence of our glorified Saviour; and

in tracing the foot-ſteps of our bleſſed Lord through long paſt ages of his pre-exiſtent

ftate, be they never ſo certain , which commenced before theſe lower heavens were

formed, or time was meaſured by the ſun and moon . Succeding writers may more

happily conduct themſelves in fo glorious an inquiry, and correctmy wanderings :

But I am perſuaded my gracious Redeemer willforgivewhat errors he remarks in theſe

ſincere attempts to advance his honour ; and I hopemy pious readers will find ſome

degrees of entertainment, as well as improvement, and feel fome devout thoughts

awakened in them ſufficient to influence their charity and candour.

• 9 . That they would not imagine that all theſe notions and opinions which may be

ſomething new and ſtrange to them , are pure inventions ofmyown, and mere ſallies

of imagination .

I muſt acknowledge indeed that I have endeavoured to carry on the hints I have

met with in ſome great and honoured writers to a further length , and to trace the

golden thread of theſe diſcoveries through far diſtant ſcenes and ages, by the light

both of reaſon and ſcripture : But as I have no ambition to aſſume theſe diſcoveries to

myſelf, ſo I ought in juſtice to ſtand ſecure from theſe cenſures which a heated and

warm zealfor ancient land-marks, is ready to throw upon every thing that bears the

appearance of novelty.

I have therefore in the end of ſome of theſe diſcourſes or inquiries, cited ſeveral

writers of name and eminence, and called in the aſſiſtance of their authority to cover

theſe eſſays from the ſudden and ſevere reproaches of thoſe who reverence the names

of thoſe great, and learned , and pious men . And what ſuch venerable authors thought

very conſiſtent with orthodox doctrine, and fo uſefuland neceſſary to ſupport the ho

nours of our bleſſed Lord, I humbly hope and requeſt thatmy readers will not haſtily

abandon and reject as hereſy , and renounce it at once without due conſideration of the

arguments.

And as for thoſe who have a great regard for the writings of ſo ingenious and ſo

pious a man , ſo evangelical an author, and ſo great a divine as doctor Thomas

Goodwin , I might recommend to them the peruſal of his treatiſe of the “ royalty of

Yeſus Chriſt, asGod-man ," which I have abridged here , and before they read theſe

elſays I might intreat them to read this abridgement, though I dare not pretend

to give my aſſent to all his opinions in theſe papers , or ſupport them .

Givemeleave to finiſh this preface , ſo far as it relates to the diſcourſes on the pre

exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt, and the extenſive powers of his glorified human nature, in the

modeſt and amiable language of that ingenious gentleman who wrote many years ago

of the progreſſive knowledge of ſouls in the future ſtate. “ If any thing ſhould drop

from my pen in the progreſs of this diſcourſe which may ſeem too affirmative, and hard

ly reconcileable with a becoming modeſty and jealouſy , I deſire thoſe luxuriances of

expreſſionsmay receive ſome abatements, and bemade fairly agreeable thereunto . For

although I may poſſibly be indifferently well perſuaded of the truth of what I ſhall
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diſcourſe, yet I am not certain : It is not improbable that I ſhould be miſtaken : Iam

of human race, and have no privilege of exemption from human infirmities and

errors.”

“ Whether the proofs that I ſhall make of this propoſed themebe valid or invalid,

the reader muſt determinewhen he hath weighed and conſidered them . I am content

that they be eſteemed juſt as they are. If my arguments be thought invalid , and

my opinion rejected , it will be no matter of provocation to me. If they be

thought cogent, and my opinion worthy of acceptation with pious and ingeni.

ous men , perchance I may be a little pleaſed therein . But if it may advance

the honour and the love of God , my Saviour, and make heaven the more ac

ceptable to the thoughts and Meditations of chriſtians, becauſe we have fo gla

rious a mediator dwelling there , I am ſure I fhall greatly rejoyce."

DIS.
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*

DISCOURSE' I.

TheGLORY of CHRIST as GOD.MAN

diſplayed ,

By a SURVE Y of the viſible appearances of CHRIS T as

GOD, before his incarnation ,

S I.E C T I N

An hiſtorical account of theſe appearances.

YINCE the focinian doctrines have been effectually refuted by many learned

writers, eſpecially in the laſt century, it is now , I hope, confeſſed alioft uni

verſally in the britiſh iſlands, that our bleſſed Saviour had a real exiſtence long

before he appeared in feſh and bloud, and dwelt among men . It is alſo generally ac

knowledged that he often appeared in a viſible manner under the patriarchal and mo

faical diſpenſations, aſſuming the names, and ſuſtaining the character and perſon of

the great and bleſſed God . Yet it has been a matter of conteſt in theſe latter years, as

well as in the ancient days of Arius, whether Chriſt in his complex perſon , include

godhead or not : or whether he be nothing elſe but a creature or a mere contingent

being , and is only called God, as ſuſtaining and repreſenting the character and per.

ſon of one who is infinitely above him , even the great and eternalGod . This is the

great and important queſtion of the age.

Now that this matter may bedetermined with more evidence and certainty , let us

firſt trace out the account which the old teſtament gives us of the various ſeaſons and

occaſions on which God, the Lord * , the Lord God, Jehovah, the Almighty, the

5 A 2 God

• Let the unlearned reader take notice, that there are two hebrew words, viz . Jehovab and Adon or

Adonai, both , which our tranſlators render: Lord . The firſt, viz . Jehovab, fignifies the eternal or un

changeable,
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God of Abraham , & c . is ſaid to appear amongſt men, with a few remarks on them

in paſſing ; and afterward we ſhall be enabled to draw more particular inferences

from thefe fcriptures concerning the deity of Chriſt and his appearances before his in

carnation.

Whoſoever will read the four firſt chapters ofGeneſis with due attention , will find a

very plain and eaſy repreſentation of the greatGod, firſt creating all things, and af

terwards appearing to Adani, Eve, and Cain , and converſing with them with a hu

man voice, and very probably in a human ſhape too. I am wellaſſured that any com

mon reader who begins the bible without prejudices or prepoſſeſſions of any kind ,

would naturally frame this idea under the words and expreſſions of Moſes, the ſacred

writer. “

In the firſt place, God-repreſents his own deſign of creating man in this manner,
viz .

Gen. i. 26 . “ And God ſaid , let us makeman in our image, after our likeneſs ; and

let them have dominion over the fiſh of the ſea, & c. Verfe 27. So God created

man after his own image : in the image of God created he him ; male and female

created he them : And God bleſſed them and ſaid unto them , be fruitful and multi

ply , & c. Verſe 29. And God ſaid , behald I have given you every herb bearing ſeed ,

to you it ſhall be for meat, and to every beaſt of the earth , and to every fowl of the

air, & c."

Now it is very probable, that when God had made man , he appeared to him in

man's own ſhape, and thus made it known to Adam , that he had formed him in

his own image, even as to his body ; that is, in ſuch a form or figure asGod himſelf

did , and would frequently aſſume, in order to converſe with man : And perhaps God

alſo might acquaint Adam with the natural and moral perfections of his own ſoul,

viz . knowledge, righteouſnefs and holineſs, wherein he reſembled his maker, and

bare his likeneſs, as well as that God himſelf ſometimes affumed the figure of a

man.

Let it be noted here alſo , that when God bleſſed fome part of the animal creation,

ir is expreſſed only , “ God ſaid , but not to them as hearers , be fruitful and multi

ply ," as verfe 22. that is, God put forth a divine volition or command concerning

the multiplication of inferior creatures ; but he ſpake to Adam and Eve dire &tly as his

hearers, and moſt likely with a human voice , for he ſaid unto them , “ Be fruitful

and multiply ; " and told them thathehad given them the fruits of theearth for their

food , and that he had given it alſo to the fowls and the beaſts : Whereas God is not

faid to ſpeak thus concerning food to the beaſts or to the fowls themſelves, but only

told Adam what he had appointed for their common food. . This looks like a human

appearance converſing with him , and will appearmore evidently in what follows.

Gen .

changeable , and has been ſuficiently proved to be the proper name of the great God, theGod of Iſrael,

peculiar to him and incommunicable to ereatures ; and it is written always in capital letters LORD, for

diftinction fake, “ Thou whoſe namealone is JEHOVAH art themoſt high over all the earth ," Pſal. lxxxii .

18. though it had been much better if the hebrew name, Jehovah itſelf had been always written in our

engliſh bibles, that the hearer might diſtinguish it as well as the reader. The other name, viz. Adon of

Adonai is alſo tranſlated Lord , and written in ſmall letters, becauſe it is not the proper name of the great

God ; it fignifies his lordſhip or dominion, and is not ſo peculiar nor incommunicable.

Now let it be obſerved, that in almoſt every place which I have eited to thew ,the various appearancesof the

LORD to men, it is the name Jehorab is uſed, which the reader will find diftinguithed by capital letters in

the engliſh bible.
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" Gen . ii. 16 . " And the Lord God commanded the man, ſaying, of every tree in

the garden thou mayſt freely eat ; butthe tree of the knowledge of good and evil thou

ſhalt not eat of it.” Verſe 19 . And the Lord God brought every beaſt of the field

and every fowl of the air to Adam to ſee what he would call them . Verſe 22. And

the rib which the Lord God had taken from man made he a woman , and brought

her unto the man ." All this ſeems to be the tranſactions and language of the Lord

God appearing in human ſhape, and with human voice to Adam .

Gen . iii . 8 . “ And they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in

the cool of the day, and Adam and his wife hid themſelves from the preſence of the

LordGod amongſt the trees of the garden . 9 . And the Lord God called unto

Adam , and ſaid unto him , where art thou ? 10. And he faid , I heard thy voice

in the garden and I was afraid , becauſe I was naked , and I hid myſelf. u . And

he ſaid , who told thee that thou walt naked ? & c . Verſe 13. And the Lord God

ſaid unto the woman, what is this that thou haſt done ? And the woman ſaid , the fer

pent beguiled me and I did eat. Verſe 21. Unto Adam and his wife did the Lord

God make coats of ſkins, and clothed them , & c ."

I think there is a very plain deſcription of a viſible appearance and a human voice

in this ſcene and theſe dialogues . Adam and his wife could never be ſaid to hide

themſelves from the preſence of the Lord , if he had not beforemanifeſted a viſible pre

fence to thein ; nor could they know his voice, if he had not converſed with them by

a human voice before : This is a pretty plain proof that God converſed with them in

a human manner in the foregoing inſtances. Nor yet could theyhave hid themſelves

from a mere voice among trees, nor could they have been aſhamed of their nakedneſs

before a mere voice , if they had not known God before by a viſible preſence and ap

pearance, whoſe face they now avoided among the trees.

It is probable that God not only converſed with Adam and Eve, but with their

children and family in the ſamemanner in the beginning of the world ; for you read

a plain dialoguebetween God and Cain , Gen . iv . 6 . “ And the Lord ſaid unto Cain ,

why art thou wroth ? If thou doſt well, ſhalt thou not be accepted ? And the Lord

ſaid unto Cain , where is Abel thy brother ? And Cain ſaid , I know not : am I my

brother 's keeper ? And God replied again , what halt thou done ? the voice of thy

brother 's blood cryeth unto me from the ground , & c . A fugitive and a vagabond

thalt thou be in the earth : And Cain ſaid unto theLord , my puniſhment is greater

than I can bear : Behold thou haſt driven meout this day from the face of the earth ,

and from thy face I ſhall be hid . Verſe 16 . And Cain went out from the preſence

of the Lord.” Surely every reader among the jews, for whom Mofes wrote this,

would have an idea of the great God's appearing and converſing with Adam and his

houſehold in a human ſhape, and after the manner of men : and then Cain went out

from the preſence ofGod. "

: But whatſoever ſhape appeared to them , I think it muſt be granted, that God ap

peared in a viſible manner, where the expreſſions are ſo plain and fo ſtrong , where

the repetitions are ſo many, that che Lord , that is , Jehovah, the Lord God appear

ed , and fat or walked, and did and ſpake this or that. In ſo many tranſactions and

dialogues it is very hard to ſuppoſe that there was nothing elſe but a created angel

came aſſuming thenameofGod . Surely ſuch ſort of repreſentations would lead all

common readers into a groſs miſtake, if God himſelf were not here at all in a ſpecial .

and viſible manner.

Then the Lord God .

rd to ſuppoſ
e
thike this or that.
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It is very probable there might be ſome glorious light, fome awful brightneſs,

that frequently ſurrounded and inveſted this human form in which God appeared and

converſed with man , and which might be called his divine form , that he might be

thereby in ſame meaſure diſtinguiſhed and well known as God. Doubtleſs the Lord,

Jehovah, when he came down to viſit men , carried ſomeenſign of divine majeſty with

him , ſome fplendid cloud or luminous rays about him when he deſigned that men

ſhould know God was there. It was ſuch a light appeared often at the door of the

tabernacle, and fixed it's abode on the ark between the cherubims, and by the jews

was called the Mekinah, that is, the habitation of God . And thence God is deſcribed

in ſcripture as “ dwelling in light, and clothed with light as with a garment,” Pfal.

civ . 4 , but in themidſt of this brightneſs there ſeems to have been ſometimes a hu

man ſhape and figure. And probably this heavenly brightneſs was that divine

clothing, that form ofGod of which Christ diveſted himſelfwhen he came to taber

nacle , or dwell in fleſh , with a deſign of humiliation , though he might converſe

with men heretofore arrayed in this lightſome robe, this covering or habitation of

God, which alſo he put on at his transfiguration in the mount, when his garments

were white as, the light ; and at his aſcenſion to heaven , when a bright cloud received

or inveſted him , and when he appeared to John, Rev . i. 13 .

And as God viſibly converſed with Adam and his family , ſo alſo with ſeveral of

the patriarchs. Hewas ſeen often by them , eſpecially ſuch of them as weremoſt

eminent for holineſs in a degenerate age, and converſed familiarly with them in a

viấble nanner : And thence probably came the phraſe , “ Enoch walked with God,"

Gen . v . 22, 24 . and “ Noab walked with God," Gen. vi. 9. which in proceſs of

cime became a common phraſe to ſignify a pious man , who converſed much with

God in a ſpiritual manner, though thoſe viſible appearances were not chen vouch

ſafed to him ,

When God had choſen Abrabam to be his peculiar favourite, he appeared to him

frequently, Aets vii. 2 . « TheGod of glory appeared to our father Abraham when

he was in Meſopotamia , and ſaid unto him , Get thee out of thy country, & c." And

when he came into the land of Canaan , Gen. xii. ii. “ The Lord appeared unto

Abraham , and ſaid , Unto thy feed will I give this land ; and there he built an altar

unto the Lord, who appeared unto him ; or, as the bebrew expreſſes it, who was

ſeen by him .” Theſe ſeem to be viſible appearances ſurrounded with light or glory,

and therefore it is ſaid , “ the God of glory appeared to him .”

Gen. xv. 1 . “ After theſe things the word of the Lord came unto Abrabam in a

viſion , ſaying, Fear not, Abraham , I am thy Thield and thy exceeding great reward :

And Abraham ſaid , LordGod, what wilt thou give me? & c .” Herewas a viſion, and

here was a voice ; the perſon that appeared was the Lord God or Jehovah Elohim :

and yet it is ſaid , * The word of the Lord came to him in a viſion :" probably this

Gignifies Jeſus Cbrifi , the Logos or Word of God . And yet, verſe 7 . he allumes

the name of Jebovah, “ I am the Lord that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees:".

and verſe 17. a ſmoking furnace and a burning lamp paſſed between the pieces of

the divided facrifice in token of God' smaking a covenant with Abraham ; as it fol

lows, verfe 18 . " In that ſame day, the Lord , or Jebovab, made a covenant with

Abraham * .”

Gen.

* Here let it be obſerved , that the ancient jews, ſuch as the tarmogiſts or commentators on fcripture:

and Philo repreſent the Memra , the Logos, that is the Word of the Lord , as appearing to the patriarcha
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Gen . xvi. 7 . " The angel of the Lord found Hagar in the wilderneſs, and ſaid

unto her, I will multiply thy feed exceedingly ;" and though he be called the angel

of the Lord, in four places of this narrative, yet verſe 13. “ She called the name

of the Lord , or Jehovah, that ſpake to her , Thou God feeſt me." The perſon who

appeared therefore ſeems to be one who was an angel of the Lord , and was alſo the

Lord or Jehovah. .

Gen . xvii. 1 . “ When Abrabam was ninety years old and nine, the Lord or Yes

hovab appeared to hirn , and ſaid unto him , I am the almighty God ; walk before

me, and be thou perfect. Verſe 3. And Abraham fell on his face : And God talk .

ed with him , ſaying, Behold my covenant is with thee , & c. to be a God to thee,

and to thy ſeed after thee , & c. and I will be their God.” Here is another dialogue ;

and “ God ſaid unto Abraham , and Abrabam ſaid unto God ," verſes 9 , 15 , 18 .

and in verſe 22. “ he left off talking with him , and God went up from Abraham ,”

that is, the viſible appearance aſcended out of Abraham 's ſight.

Gen. xviii. 1 . “ And the Lord , Jehovab, appeared unto him in the plains of

Mamre, and he ſat in the tent-door in the heat of the day, and he lift up his eyes and

looked , and lo , three men ſtood before him ; and when he ſaw them , he ran to

meet them from the'tent-door, and bowed himſelf toward the ground ; and ſaid ,My

Lord , if now I have found favour in thy ſight, paſs not away, I pray thee , from thy fer

vant.” His firſt addreſs was made to one of the three ,who ſeemed to bear ſuperior

glory ; afterward he invites them ail to eat , and " he took butter and milk , verſe 8 .

and the calf which he had dreſſed , and ſet it before them ; and he ſtood by them

under the tree, and they did eat. And he ſaid; Sarah thy wife ſhall have a Son :

at which tidings when Sarah laughed within herſelf, the Lord , or Jehovab, ſaid to

unto Abraham , Wherefore did Sarab laugh ? Verſe 13. Is any thing too hard for

the Lord , or Jebovab ? ” Now I think it is evident that one of theſe three men was ex

preſsly called Jehovah : two of them went onward toward Sodom , buthe that is called

Jehovah ſeemed to ſtay behind ; verſes 16, 17, and 22. “ Themen , that is , the two

men , turned their faces from thence, and went towards Sodom , but Abraham ſtood

yet before Jebovab,” And a long dialogue there enſues between Abraham and the

Lord or Jebovab, about the ſparing of Sodom , wherein Abraham addreffes him as

the true God, in verſe 33 . “ The Lord , Jebovab, went his way as ſoon as he had

left communing with Abrabam , and Abraham returned to his place.” And Gen xix .

1. " There came two angels to Sodom at even ," which moſt probably were the

two men that left Abraham while Jehovah tarried and talked with him . Now it is

evident in the converſation that neither of theſe two angels aſſumed the name of Jeo

hovah ;

in almoſt all theſe places where God is ſaid to appear : and of this divine Word they give us two different

ideas, as I have fewn elſewhere : The one is, that it ſignifies fomething in and of the true and eternal

godbead, ſome diftinct principle in the divine nature itſeil, which is called theWord or Wiſdom of God ,

whereby.God revealed himſelf to men. The other is the idea of ſome moſt excellent angel in whom

God reſided , and by whom God manifefted himſelf, and who was upon that account called the Word of

God. 'Their writings lead us plainly to both theſe ideas: Nor is it at all unreaſonable to ſuppoſe, that

both theſe ideas may be united in one, and thus compoſe a ſort of complex perſon , an angel inhabited by
true godhead under the idea of divine Wifdom . Some bave called this perſon a god - angel in all theſe vi

fible appearances ; and why may not our bleſſed Saviour be this god -angel by reaſon of his human ſoul

pre exiftent and united to godhead in its unincarnate or angelic ftate , that is, before he became complete

God -man , and afterward he was " made a little lower than the angels ” by dwelling in fleſh and bloud ?

See more of this matter in other writings. But this I do but just mention as I paſs along, and in the

margin only , becaufe I would not enter into any modus of explaining the internal distinctions in the god .

bead in theſe diſcourſes: eſpecially fioce theſe diſcourſes agree well enough with any known ſcheme of in .

ternal diftinctions in the godhead.
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hovah ; for verſe :13: they ſay, “ The cry of the men of Sodom is waxen great be.

fore the face of the Lord, that is, Jehovah, and Jehovah hath ſentus to deſtroy it."

This narrative gives us a plain accountof the great God appearing to Abraham , and

converſing with him in the form of a man ; for it is ſaid , he “ appeared to Abraham ,

or was ſeen of hin , talked with him , and went up from him .”

Gen xxi. 17. '- God heard the voice of the lad, Iſhmael, and the angel of God

called unto Hagar out of heaven , Ariſe, lift up the lad , for I will make him a great

nation. And God opened 'her eyes, and ſhe ſaw a well ofwater." Here is a per

ſon ſpeaking , who ſeems to aſſume ſomething of godhead , who yet is called the

angel of God : Butwhether there was any viſible appearance, the ſcripture faith

not.

Gen , xxii. 11. " The angel of the Lord called to Abraham out of heaven, and

faid ; Lay not thine hand upon the lad, that is, Iſaac, for now I know that thou

feareſt God , ſeeing thou haſt not withheld thy ſon , thy only ſon from me. Verſe

14 . And Abraham called the name of that place Jehovah Jireh . Verſe 15 . And the

angel of the Lord called unto Abraham out of heaven the ſecond time, and ſaid, By

mylelf have I ſworn , faith the Lord, that in bleſſing I will bleſs thee, becauſe thou

haít obeyed my voice." Here alſo is an angel of Jehovah, who ſeems to aſſume

the character of deity : but whether there was a viſible appearance or only a voice

is not certain .

Gen . xxvi. 2. " And the Lord, Jehovah, appeared unto Iſaac, and ſaid , Go not

down into the land of Egypt ; ſojourn in this land, and I will be with thee, and I

will bleſs thee, I will perform the oath which I ſware unto Abraham thy father. Verſe

24. And when Iſaac went to Beerſpeba, the Lord appeared to him the ſame night, and

ſaid , I am the God of Abraham thy father : Fear not, for I am with thee." Bclides

theſe two, I remember nor any other appearance ofGod to Iſaac.

The two firſt appearances which we read, that God made unto Jacob were both in

a dream ; one in Gen . xxviii. 12 . “ The angels of God aſcending and deſcending

on a ladder , ſet up on the earth and reaching to heaven ; and behold the Lord, or

Jehovah , ſtood above it, and ſaid , I am Yehovah, the God of Abraham thy father,

and the God of Iſaac . Gen. xxviii. 12, 13. and verſe 16 . Jacob ſaid , ſurely the

Lord is in this place. Gen. xxxi. 11, 13. And the angel of God ſpake unto me in

a dream , ſaying, Jacob ; and I ſaid , here am I : And he ſaid , I am the God of

Bethel, where thou vowedſt a vow unto me," Here is an angel in a divine or in

ſpired dream calling himſelf the God of Bethel. And verſe 24. “ God came to La

ban the Syrian by night in a dream , and ſaid to him , Take heed that thou ſpeak not

to Jocob neither good or bad .” Doubtleſs theſe ancients had ſufficient rules of dil

tinction to know when ſuch a dream was divine.

Gen. xxxii. 24 . " And Jacob was left alone, when his wives and children were

gone over the ford , and there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of the

day : And he ſaid , Letme go, for the day breaketh : And Jacob replied , I will not

let thee go except thou bleſs me : And he ſaid , Thy name ſhall be called no more

Yacob but Ifrael, for as a prince haft thou power with God, and with men , and halt

prevailed ; and Jacob called the name of that place, PENIEL, for I have ſeen God

face to face, and my life is preſerved * .” Now if we compare this hiſtory with

Holes

* We find here it was a very ancient opinion that " no man could bear the light of God and live :".

What is the true meaning of it, ſee in the following reflexions on the appearance of the glory of God ca

Mofes at the giving of the law , Exod. xix . and xx . and in the hole of the rock , Exod. xxxiii. 9,
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Hoſea xii. 3 , 4 , 5 . we ſhall find that this perſon who wreſtled with Jacob , and is here

called a man, and alſoGod, is by the prophet called God, and an angel, and the

Lord God of hoſts, even Jehovah. The words are theſe , “ By his ſtrength he had

power with God , yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed ; he wept, and

made ſupplication unto him , he found him in Bethel, and therehe ſpake with us ;

even the Lord God of hoſts, Jehovah is his memorial.”

Gen. xxxv. 9 . “ AndGod appeared unto Jacob again when he came out of Padan

aram , and bleſſed him . And God ſaid, I am God almighty , be fruitful and multi

ply , & c . And God wentup from him in the place where hetalked with him . And

Jacob called the name of the place where God ſpake with him , Bethel."

Gen. xlvi. 2 . “ God ſpake unto Ifrael in the viſions of the night, and ſaid , I am

God, the God of thy father, fear not to go down into Egypt.” In Gen . xlviii. 3 .

Facob rehearſed the former appearance ofGod to him ; “ God almighty appeared to

meat Luz in the land of Canaan, and bleſſed me." And verſe 15. he bleſſis Joſeph

thus, “ God , before whom my fathers , Abrahem and lfaat, did walk , the God

which fed meallmy life long unto this day, the angel which redeemed me from all

evil, bleſs the lads," that is, the ſons of Joſeph. And in this recognition of the for

mer appearances, and favours of God, Jacob ſeems to make the God of his fathers ,

Abraham and Iſaac, to be the ſame perſon with the angel that redeemed him from

all evil.

After this I find no more ſuch appearances ofGod unto men , till that glorious ap

parition to Mofes in the burning buſh .

Exod. ii. 2 , 3 . " And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a fame of fire

out of the midſt of a buſh : and he looked, and behold the buſh burned with fire ,

and the buſh was not conſumed . Verſe 3 . And Moſes ſaid , I will now turn aſide,

and ſee this great ſight, why the buſh is not burnt. Verſe 4 . And when the Lord

ſaw that he turned aſide to ſee, God called to him out of the middle of the buſh ,

and ſaid , Mofes , Moſes. And he ſaid , here am I. Verſe 5 . And he ſaid , Draw not

nigh hither; put off thy ſhoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou ſtandeſt

is holy ground . Verſe 6 . Moreover he ſaid , I am theGod of thy father, the God

of Abraham , the God of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob . And Moſes hid his face ;

for he was afraid to look upon God. Verſe 7 . And the Lord ſaid , I have ſurely ſeen

the affliction of my people which are in Egypt, & c. Verſe 13 . And Moſes ſaid unto

God , Behold , when I come unto the children of Iſrael, and ſhall ſay unto them ,

The God of your fathers hath ſent me unto you ; and they ſhall ſay to me, Whiat is

his name? What ſhall I ſay unto them ? Verſe 14. And God ſaid unro Mofes, I AM

THAT I AM : And he ſaid , Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto the children of Iſrael, I AM

hath ſentme unto you , Verſe 15 . And God ſaid moreover unto Mofes, Thus ſhalt

thou ſay unto the children of Iſrael, the Lord God of your fathers, the God of A

braham , the God of Iſaac, and theGod of Jacob, hath ſentmeunto you : this is my

name for ever, and this is mymemorial unto all generations." Chapter iv . 1 . “ And

Mofes anſwered and ſaid , Búc behold , they will ſay, The Lord hath not appeared

unco thee ." And in order to prove that the Lord or Jehovah had appeared unto

him , “ The Lord ſaid unto him , Caft thy rod on the ground, & c. Verſe 5 . That

they may believe that theLord God of their fathers, the God of Abraham , the God

of Íſaac, and the God of Jacob , hath appeared unto thee." And thus the ſacred

dialogue between God and Moſes proceeds. This ſame hiſtory is briefly repeated

by Stephen , Aals vii. 30 – 36 .
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Whoever reads this narrative, will plainly find , that this perſon who appeared to

Mofes, was both the angel of the Lord , and was God himſelf : For it is ſaid, Moſes

was afraid to look upon God . He is called an angel by the ſacred writer at his firſt

appearance, but he is alſo called in the ſucceeding parts of the narrative God the

Lord , Jebovah, the God of Abraban , & c . The ſacred hiſtorian calls him ſo fre.

quently , and he himſelf roundly and ſtrongly calls himſelf fo. Heaſſumes the higheſt

names and titles of the ſupremeGod, “ I am that I am , & c." and that in themoſt

folemn and majeſtic manner that it is poſſibleGod himſelf. could do, if he deſigned

never fu plainly to declare his own perſonal preſence.

Now I would humbly propofe theſe queſtions to every reader, Whether if he

Mhould put himſelf as it were in the place of Moſes, he would not have been fully

convinced, and believed that the great'and eternal God was the perfon actually im

mediately preſent in the burning buſh in an extraordinary manner ? Whether he

could avoid believing that the perſon who ſpake to him was really the true and eter

nalGod ? And though hemight ſuppoſe that it was an angel that appeared there,

whether ſuch ſtrong, expreſs and ſolemn aſſumptions of the divine nature, would

not lead him to believe that God and this angel, at leaſt in that ſeaſon , and for that

purpoſe, were ſo far united as to become as it were one agent, one ſpeaker, one

complex perſon ? And whether Moſes himſelf could have any other idea of this ap

pearance, but as God , the great and bleſſed God , dwelling or reſiding in , and act

ing and ſpeaking by this angel ? Whether the mere idea of a creature, an angel ſent

as a vicegerent or deputy to ſpeak in the nameof God , could anſwer theſe ſublime

aſſertions of the ſacred writer, and chefe divine characters ſo ſtrongly affumed by the

angel ? Andwhether any unprejudiced reader could underſtand this to be themeremel

fenger of an abfentGod , ſince there is no notice through all this narrative that he was

merely an angel fent from God, conſidered as abſent , to carry a meſſage to Mofes,

but rather many notices given both by the perſon appearing in the buſh , and by the

facred hiſtorian , that God himſelf was there, or ſuch an angelwho wasalſo the great

and bleſſed God ?

Exod. iv . 24. “ And it came to paſs by the way in the inn ; that the Lord met

Moſes, and fought to kill him , " upon which Zipporab circumciſed her ſon . This

feems to be an apparition of the Lord or Jehovah in the form of a man, ſomething

like God's wreſtling with Jacob, and giving Mofes a terrible reproof, becauſe he had

neglected to make his fon paſs under that facred rice of circumciſion.

Exod. vii 2 , 6 And God ſpake unto Mofes, and ſaid unto him , I am the Lord :

and I appeared unto Abraham , unto Jaac, and unto Jacob, by thename of God al

mighty , but bymyname of Jebovah was I not known to them ," Can any thing

more ftrongly expreſs the ancient appearance of the true God himſelf to the patriarchs,

who alſo appeared lately to Mofes under a new name?

After this you have a mulvitude of inſtances , wherein the Lord or Jehovah con•

verſed freely with Moſes upon every occaſion ; whether under any viſible appearance

or figure, the ſcripture does not acquaint us, except in the following inſtances.

Exod . xiii. 21. “ And the Lord, or Jehovah, went before them by day in a pillar

of a cloud to lead them in the way, and by night in a pillar of fire to give them

light.” Who in Exod. xiv. 19 . is called the " angel of God which went before

the camp of Iſrael ; he now removed and went behind them , and the pillar of the

cloud went from before their face, and ſtood behind them : " And in verſe 24. of

this chapter, he is again called Jehovah : “ It came to paſs in the morning-watch,
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the Lord , that is, Febovah , looked unto the hoſt of the Egyptians, through the pil
lar of fire and of the cloud.”

Exod. xvi. 9 . Mofes bid Aaron ſay to the people , “ Comenear before the Lord ;

and as Aaron ſpake to the whole congregation, behold , the glory of the Lord ap

peared in the cloud ; and the Lord ſpake unto Mofes, ſaying, I have heard the mur

murings of the children of Ifrael, and ye ſhall know that I am the Lord your

God.”

Exod . xvii. 5 , 6 , 7. “ The Lord ſaid to Moſes, Go on before the people, and take

with thee the elders of Ifrael, Behold, I will ſtand before thee there upon the rock

in Horeb , and thou ſhalt ſmite the rock , and there ſhall comewater out of it. -- And

he called the nameof the place Maſſab and Meribah, becauſe of the chiding of the

children of Iſrael, and becauſe they tempted the Lord .” HereGod promiſes to ſtand

before Moſes on the rock , and the Ifraelites are ſaid to tempt the Lord , which is ap

plied to Cbrift, r Cor. x. 4 . This rock on which God ſtood is called Chriſt, that

is , the type of Chriſt in whom God dwelt. And verſe 9 . they are ſaid to tempt

Chriſt, that is, they tempted God , appearing in a viſible manner as ſtanding on a

rock .

The other place where they tempted God , is Deut. xxi. 5 , 6 . for want of bread

and water, and “ the Lord ſent fiery ſerpents, & c ." Both theſe are joined together ,

Deut. viii. 15 . And in both places we may juſtly ſay Chriſt was, tempted, that is ,

God appearing as the leader of Iſrael in the wilderneſs : For if it is expreſsly aſſerted ,

they tempted Chriſt when the ſerpents flew them , where there is not any expreſs

account of a viſible appearance ofGod in the hiſtory,much more may it be faid they

tempted Chriſt when Mofes (mote the rock , where there was a viſible appearance of

God as ſtanding on the rock .

Exod . xix . 2 , 3 . “ Ifrael camped before the mount Sinai, and Moſes went up unto

God , and the Lord called unto him out of the mountain . Verſe 9 . And the Lord

faid unto Moſes, Behold , I come unto thee in a thick cloud, that the people may

hear when I ſpeak with thee . Verſe 18 . And mount Sinai was altogether on a

ſmoke, becauſe the Lord deſcended upon it in fire . Verſe 19. Moſes fpake, and

God anſwered him by a voice. Verſe 20 . And the Lord called Moſes up to the top

of the mount, and Mofes went up." Exod. xx. 1 . “ And God ſpake all theſe words,

ſaying, I am the Lord thy God which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt,

out of the houſe of bondage. Thou ſhalt have no other gods beforeme, & c. Verſe

19. And the people ſaid to Moſes, Let notGod ſpeak to us, left we die. Verſe 21.

And the people itood afar off, and Mofes drew near unto the thick darkneſs where

God was , and the Lord ſaid unto Mofes, Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto the children of

Iſrael, Ye have ſeen that I have talked with you from heaven.” Thus God gave

his laws to his people from mount Sinai ; but neither Moſes nor the people did at

this time ſee any ſimilitude or figure; for ſo Moſes tells them , Deut. iv . 12. “ And

the Lord (pake unto him out of the midſt of the fire : Ye heard the voice of the

words; but ye ſaw no ſimilitude, only ye heard a voice.”

And indeed it is probable that Moſes never ſaw any form of the countenance , or

face of a man , in all the appearances of God to him : And though it be ſaid , Deut,

xxxiv. 10 . “ There aroſe not a prophet ſince in Iſrael like unto Mofes, whom the

Lord knew face to face,” yet weknow that the ſame expreſſion is uſed concerning

the people of Iſrael, Deut. v . 4 . “ The Lord talked with you face to face in the

mount out of the midſt of the fire." Therefore this can mean no more than

that God ſpake with Mofes and with the people as one man does to another,

5 B 2 when
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when they mutually ſee each other 's faces ; though the favour and intimacy to which

Moſes was admitted , was much greater than what God beſtowed on the people ; be.

cauſe Moſes held long dialogues with God ſeveral times, and could go and aſk him

any thing, almoſt upon every occaſion . But ſtill it ſeems probable, I think, that

Moſes never ſaw any human face in his converſes with God ; for when Moles in Exod.

xxxiii. 18. deſired to ſee the glory of God, God denied his requeſt, and ſaid,

“ Thou canſt not ſee my face, for there ſhall no man ſee me and live : " Upon the

whole therefore, this expreſſion face to face, in theſe texts , muft ſignify no more,

than a condeſcending manner of converſing with men by a voice, as one man con

verſes with another , when they ſee each other's faces: though it is abundantly evi

dent that ſome of the more ancient patriarchs converſed with God in the form of a

man, and probably ſaw a human face at leaſt in a confuſed viſion , and as has been

before declared.

Yet there remains ſome difficulty ſtill in what ſenſe God ſaid , “ Thou canſt not

fee my face ; for there ſhall no man fee me and live," when it is probable that A

braham and Jacob long before , and afterward Joſhua and Gideon ſaw the face of that

argel who is called Jehovch : and my reaſon for it is this, becauſe they took him to

be a man when they first ſaw and ſpake with him , and therefore at firſt perhaps there

was no peculiar luſtre of glory , or cloud to conceal his face and diſtinguiſh him

froni a common man .

Anſwer. 1 . It is granted that this expreſſion cannot ſignify that no living man

hould ever ſee an apparition of God with a human face , at leaſt in a general glimpſe;

for the reaſons which are juſt now mentioned. 2 . Nor can this awful expreſſion of

“ not ſeeing the face ofGod and live," ſignify that no living man can ſee the eſſence

of God ashe is a ſpirit, and inviſible to bodily eyes ; for in this ſenſe angels and

human ſouls are inviſible as well as God himſelf. Therefore , 3 . I think it muſt in

tend that no man in this mortal ſtate can bear the ſight of ſuch intenſe rays of light

and glory as perhaps he aſſumes in heaven , and as would become the greatGod to

aſſume on earth ; if he appeared in all the carporeal ſplendor due to divine majeſty

appearing among men , as in Chriſt's appearance to John, Rev. i. 17. “ he fell down

as dead." And this expoſition is yetmore probable , if we conſider that St. Paul

deſcribes God “ as dwelling in that light which no man can approach unto ;' and

upon this account it is added , “ whom no man hath ſeen , nor can fee," I Tim . vi.

16 . For in this ſenſe , “ ourGod would be a conſuming fire,” Heb . xii. 29. and that

in the moſt literal ſenſe.

It is very probable , that the unſufferable blaze of the glory on themercy -ſeat was

always allayed with the cloud intervening , which might be an emblem or type of

“ God manifeſt in the Heſh ;" that is, God dwelling perſonally in theman Jeſus, or

in the fleſh at his incarnation . And it is probable alſo for this reaſon , that the high

prieſt, when he went into the moſt holy place , was to make the ſmoke of the in

cence ariſe between this glory and himſelf , that he might not die by his curioſicy og

too near approach .

Exod . xxiii. 20. “ God fays unto Mofes, Behold, I ſend an angel before thee, to

keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which I have prepared . Verſe 21.

Beware of him , and obey his voice ; provoke him not, for he will not pardon your

tranſgreſſions, for my name is in him .” Here fome critical writers have remarked

two things, 1. That the name ofGod is ſometimes put for God himſelf, as Pſal. xx.

1 . « Thename of the God of Jacob defend thee :" So that God himſelfmoſt proba

bly dwelt in this angel. 2 . It is ſaid , my " name is in the midſt of hin 12 p1,"

which
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which intimates a real indwelling ; which alſo further appears, becauſe it is ſaid ,

6 he will not pardon your tranſgreſſions; ” now an authority to forgive, or not to

forgive ſins, is a prerogative ofGod . And whymay we not ſuppoſe the fulneſs of

the godhead dwelling in this angel, who was a ſpirit, aswell as the “ fulneſs of the

godhead dwelling bodily ” in the complete human nature of Jeſus Chriſt when he

took a body, as Col. i . 9 ? I add yet further, that we have much reaſon to believe

that this is the lame angel, that ſo often aſſumed the ſublimeſt names of God in his

appearing both to Moſes and to the patriarchs .

Exod. xxiv. 9 . " Then went up Mofes and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and ſeventy

of the elders of Iſrael. Verſe 10. And they ſaw the God of Iſrael, and there was

under his feet, as it were a paved work of a ſaphire ſtone, and as it were the body

of heaven in his clearneſs. Verſe 11. And upon the nobles of the children of Il

rael he laid not his hand : " that is, he did not deſtroy them though they ſaw God,

and it follows, “ Alſo they ſaw God , and did eat and drink .” Here it is probable

they ſaw nothing but a very bright or fiery cloud, as in verſe 16 . But out of the

midſt of it God perhapsmight converſe with Mofes ; otherwiſe how could they know

that this was the God of Iſrael ? But I am inclined to believe they ſaw nothing of

any human form ; though indeed it is expreſſed , “ there was a paved work of ſa

phire under his feet,” which may ſignify only beneath him , that is, beneath this fiery

cloud : but it is certain , his face they ſaw not. The children of Iſrael were ſo prone

to idolatry, that God never gave them , nor perhaps even to Mofes, the ſight of an

human face in all their viſions, that there might be no foundation for framing an

image like him , Deut. iv . 16 . And it is evident that when Mojes “ went up into the

mount, verſe 16 . it was only a cloud covered the mount, and the glory of theLord

abode upon mount Sinai ; and the ſight of the glory of God was like devouring fire

on the top of the mount ; " whence probably St. Paul might derive that expreſſion ,

Heb . xii. 29. “ Our God is a conſuming fire.”

Exod. xxv. 21. “ And thou ſhalt put the mercy -ſeat above upon the ark . Verſe

22. And there I will meet with thee, and I will commune with thee , front

above the mercy -ſeat, from between the two cherubims, which are upon the ark ,

of the teſtimony,” Exod. xxviii. 30, 35 . When Aaron goes into the holy place

where themercy feat ſtood , he is ſaid to go in before the Lord. Upon this account

the Lord of hoſts is ſaid to dwell between the cherubims, 1 Sam . iv . 4 . and 2 Sam .

vi. 2 . and Pfal. lxxx. 1 . and xcix . 1. On this account alſo when the ark was moved

from place to place, God himſelf is ſaid to remove, Pſal. xlvii. When David car

ried the ark into Zion , verſe 5. “ God is gone up with a ſhout, the Lord with the

ſound of a trumpet." And when the ark came into the tabernacle or temple , Pſal..

xxiv . 7. “ Lift up your heads, Oye gates ; be ye lift up, ye everlaſting doors, and

the king of glory ſhall come in : The Lord of hoits , he is the king of glory.” And

when Solomon built the temple and brought in the ark of God to it, 2 Chron vi. 41..

Solomon ſaid, “ Ariſe, O Lord God , into thy reiting-place, thou and the ark of chy

ſtrength : ” which is repeated , Pſal. cxxxii. 8 .

And concerning Zion it is ſaid , Pfal. Ixviii, 18 . " . This is the hill which God de

Gretb to dwell in . Verſe 17. The chariots of God are twenty thouſand, even

thouſands of angels : The Lord is among them as in Sinai, in the holy place.”

As God appeared on Sinei in a viſible cloud , in fire or glory, where thouſands.

of angels ſurrounded him , ſo God dwelt in Zion over the mercy- feat in a viſible

and bright cloud , between the cherubims, repreſenting the attendance of angels .

Then follows, verſe 18. “ Thou haft afcended on high ; thou haſt led captivity cap .

„ Exod. xxv. 2, OurGod is whenc
e
proba

n
,the glory Ofe, and the went up into the

tive, ” .
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tive ,” which is applied to Chrift, Ephef. iv . 8 . Thus the aſcent of the ark of God

to Zion , was a type of the aſcenſion of Chriſt to heaven : For asGod dwelt upon the

ark between the cherubims in a bright cloud, under the jewiſh diſpenſation , and

thence communicated his mind to men , and was there folemnly invoked and wor

ſhipped , ſo the “ fulneſs of the godhead dwelt bodily in the man Chriſt Jeſus,” Col.i .

9 . and thus God in Chrif reveals himſelf to us, and is worſhipped and invoked by

usunder the chriſtian diſpenſation ; but ſtill with this difference, that the union be

tween God and man in Chriſt Jeſus is much more near, more intimate and glorious,

ſo as to make one complex perſon orGod-man , and it is ſo conftant as never to be

diſſolved ; for Chriſt, who is of the feed of David, after the fleſh , is by this union

" God over all bleſſed for evermore.” See Rom . ix . 5 .

Exod . xxxi. 18 . " When God had made an end of communing with Moſes on

mount Sinai, he gave unto himn two tables of teſtimony, tables of itone written with

the finger of God ." This ſeems to intimate a human ſhape giving the tables to Mo.

ses, butnot the viſion of a human face.

In Exod. xxxii. 2 . When Iſrael had offended God by the golden calf, he ſaid , “ I

will ſend an angel before thee, and I will drive out the canaanites, & c . for I will not

go up in themidſt of thee, for thou art a ftiff -necked people, left I conſume thee

in the way.” It is the opinion of doctor Owen on this place, that the angel which

God in his anger told them he would ſend before them , when he himſelf refuſed to

go up in the midſt of them , was different from that angel whom he promiſed to

them , Exod . xxii. 21. “ in whom the name ofGod was :” But upon their mourn.

ing and repentance, and upon the interceſſion of Moſes, verſes 4. and 14. God ſays,

" My preſence ſhall go with thee, and I will give thee reſt ; " which is much the

ſame thing as if he had ſaid , the angel of my preſence ſhall go with thee, for ſo this

angel in whom the name ofGod dwelt, is called , Ifai. Ixiii. 9 . “ In all their afflictions

he was afflicted , and the angel of his preſence ſaved them .”

Exod. xxxiii. 9 . " Moſes entered into the tabernacle, and the cloudy pillar de

fcended and ſtood at the door of the tabernacle, and the Lord * talked with Mofes,

and all the people ſaw the cloudy pillar ſtand at the tabernacle door, and all the peo

ple roſe up and worſhipped, every man in his tent-door. Verſe 11. And the Lord

ſpake unto Mofes face to face, as a man ſpeaketh unto his friend." Yet, as I before

intimared , perhaps this ſignifies only free mutual diſcourſe like human and friendly

converſacion ; for a few verſes afterwards,God refuſed to let Moſes ſee his face, verle

20 . “ Thou canſt not ſee my face, for there ſhall noman ſee meand live."

Upon this account it may be queried , whether Mofes ever ſaw the likeneſs of a

human face in all the appearances of God to him : yet there ſeems to be the ſimili

tude of the back of a man as to the ſhape of his body, in which God appeared to

Mofes at his requeſt ; for the Lord ſaid , verſe 21. " Behold there is a place by me,

and thou ſhalt ſtand upon a rock . Verſe 22 . And it ſhall come to paſs whilemy

glory palleth by that I will put thee into a clift of the rock , and I will cover thee

with my hand while I paſs by. Verſe 23. And I will take away my hand, and thou ,

fhalt ſee my back parts, butmy face ſhall not be ſeen ."

And

* Note, The Lord is not in the original in this place ; and this is the only place that occurs to me -

where the nominative caſe is wanting when God or the angel is ſaid to talk with Mofes out of the cloud ;

but verſe 11. immediately it is ſaid , “ The Lord , that is, Jebovah ſpake to Mlojes face to face." And

Exod . xxxiv . 5 . it is ſaid , “ The Lord deſcended in the cloud , and ſtood with Moles there, & c ." So that

this fingle ellipſis or ſubintellection of the nominative cafe Lord, verſe 9 . ought not to be construed in

oppofition to all other places where the Lord himſelf is ſaid to ſpeak with Moſes.
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fuppoſe that there was appearanc
e

after it was con in which Mofes faw , may on

from his of the back of a man in fome of the other with a bright, but !

And accordingly in Exod . xxxiv . 5. “ The Lord deſcended in the cloud and ſtood

with him there , and proclaimed the name of the Lord. Verſe 6 . And the Lord

paſſed by beforehim , and proclaimed theLord, the Lord God , mercifuland gracious,

long- ſuffering, & c . And Mofes made haſte and bowed his head toward the earth and

worſhipped. Verſe 14 . And the Lord ſaid , thou ſhalt worſhip no other God, for

the Lord , Jehovah , whoſe name is Jealous, is a jealousGod .

It is poſſible that theſe expreſſions ofGod's covering Moſes with his hand while the

glory of God paft by, and Mofes ſeeing the back parts ofGod , may ſignify no more

than this , that in this particular appearance ofGod he arrayed himſelf in beams of light

of ſuch unſufferable folendor, that it would have deſtroyed the body of Moſes had not

God ſheltered and protected him ; and that the back parts which Mofes faw , may on

ly ſignify this ſame bright appearance after it was goneto a ſafer diſtance. Orwemay

ſuppoſe that there was a human form in this appearance, darting unſufferable light

from his face, which for that reaſon could not be ſeen ; and that Mofes faw the

fimilitude of theback of a man , after he was part to ſome diſtance from him .

It is not improbable but that in ſome of the other diſcoveries of God to Moſes he

might appear in the eyes ofMofes in a human form with a bright, butnot unſuffer

able ſhine of glory covering all his ſtature, even as the face of Mofes himſelf might

appear in the eyes ofthe children of Iſrael, when the ſkin of his face ſhone, ſo much

that they were afraid to come nigh hiin , Exod. xxxiv . 30 . And there is a great pro

bability of it if we conſider, thatGod ſaid concerning Mofes, Numb. xii. 8 . “ the fir

militude of the Lord ſhall he behold ,” that is, God in the figure of a man , though

not his face.

God had promiſed in Exod. xxix. 42. “ That at the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation I will meet with the children of Iſrael, and the tabernacle ſhall be fanc

tified by my glory.” This promiſe was accompliſhed , Exod . xl. 34 . “ When the

tabernacle was erected , then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation , and the glo .

sy ofGod filled the tabernacle. Verſe 35 . And Mofes was not able at that time

to enter into the tabernacle of the congregation , becauſe the cloud abodethereon , and

the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle.”

Levit . ix . 1, 4 . “ Mofes called Aaron and his ſons and the elders of Iſrael, and

faid , to-day the Lord will appear unto you . Verſe 5 . And all the congregation :

drew near and ſtood before the Lord . Verſe 6 . And Moſes ſaid , this is the thing ,

which the Lord commanded , that ye ſhould do. And the glory of the Lord ſhall

appear unto you . And when Aaron had offered the appointed offerings for himſelf

and for the people ; verſe 23, Mojes and Aaron went into the tabernacle of the con

gregation, and came out and bleſſed the people ; and the glory of the Lord appeared

unto all the people . Verſe 24 . And there came a fire out from before the Lord , ,

and conſumed upon the altar the burnt offering and the fat, which when all the peo- -

ple ſaw they ſhouted , and fell on their faces." Here it may be obſerved, that the

Lord is ſaid to appear to them , verſe 4 . when verſe 23. “ it was the glory of the

Lord appearing to the people," that is, a bright light and a conſuming fire, verſes

23, 24 .

Numb. xii. 5 . " And the Lord came down in the pillar of a cloud , and ſtood in

the door of the tabernacle, and called Aaron and Miriam , and they came forth . .

Verſe 6 . And he ſaid , hear now mywords : If there be a prophet among you, I

the Lord willmakemyſelf known unto him in a viſion , and will Tpeak unto him in a...

dream . Verſe 7 . My ſervant Moſes is not ſo , who is faithful in all mine houſe .

Verſe 8. With him will I ſpeak mouth to mouth, even apparently , and not in dark

fpeeches, , .
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ſpeeches , and the fimilitude of the Lord ſhall he behold : Wherefore then were ve

not afraid to ſpeak againſt my fervant Mojes ? Verſe 9 . And the anger of the

Lord was kindled against them , and he departed . Verſe 10. And the cloud de

parted from off the tabernacle , and behold Miriam became leprous white as ſnow ."

It is not eaſy to ſay what the preciſe difference is between the various ways of God's

ancient diſcoveries of himſelf to men ; but I think thus much is very plain , which I

before hinted, that though the common method of God's converſe with the people

and with Aaron was by a voice proceeding from the bright cloud or ſhekinab, yet that

Moſes was admitted to a more intimate converſe with God in a way of dialogue, as

one man talks freely with another , which the ſcripture calls face to face, and mouth

to mouth : and on ſome particular occaſionshe beheldGod in the ſhape or likeneſs of

the body of a man, for it is ſaid , “ He ſhall behold the ſimilitude of the Lord,”

though perhaps a cloud of glory might always cover his face, becauſe the face ofGod

was not to be ſeen by him .

Numb. xxii. 9. " And God came unto Balaam , and ſaid , Whatmen are theſewith

thee ? And Balaam ſaid unto God, Balak the king of Moab hath ſent unto me, ſaying,

Come now curſe the people, that is Ifrael. Verſe 12 . And God ſaid unto Balaam,

Thou ſhalt not go with them , thou ſhalt not curſe the people ; and Balaam ſaid to the

princes of Balak, The Lord or Jehovah refuſeth to giveme leave to go with you."

And verſe xxii. & c . there is the angel of the Lord meeting Balaam on the road to

Moab, and converſing with him ; but I do not find that this angel either aſſumes the

name of the Lord, or is ſo called by the ſacred writer : unleſs we may infer thus

much by comparing what the angel ſaid unto Balaam , verſe 25. “ The word that I

Tall ſpeak unto thee , that ſhalt thou ſpeak ," with chapter xxiii. 3 , 4 . “ Balaam

ſaid to Balak, peradventure the Lord will come to me: and God met Balaam .

Verſe 5 . And the Lord or Jehovah put a word in Balaam 'smouth , and ſaid , Return

unto Balak, and thus ſhalt thou ſpeak , & c. Again , verſe 16 . And the Lord or

Fehovah niet Balaam , and put a word in his mouth , & c." Chapter xxiv . 2 . “ And

Bolaam lift up his eyes, and the Spirit of God came upon him , and he took up his

parable , and ſaid , The man who heard thewordsofGod, who ſaw the viſion ofthe al

mighty , having his eyes opened , hath ſaid , How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob ! & c.”

Whether this be ſufficient to determine this angel to be Jebovah, I leave to the

reader.

Deut. xxxii. 33. “ The Lord your God went in the way before you in fire by

night, to ſhew you by what way you ſhould go, and in a cloud by day.” Deut,iv.

12. ^ The Lord ſpake unto you out of the midſt of the fire : ye heard the voice of

words, but ſaw no ſimilitude, only a voice. Verſe 16 . Left ye corrupt yourſelves,

and make you a graven image, the ſimilitude of any figure the likeneſs ofmale or

female ."

Deut. xxiii. 13. “ Thou ſhalt have a paddle upon thy weapon , and thou ſhalt dig

therewich , and cover that which cometh from thee : for the Lord thy God walketh

in the midſt of thy camp to deliver thee ; therefore ſhall thy camp be holy , thathe

ſee no unclean thing in thee .” This text does not indeed prove any appearance of

God, butmay be only a repreſentation of God walking through their camp after

the manner of men, to impreſs a more awful idea of the preſence of God upon

the people of Iſrael, that they might abſtain from all legal impurities of every

kind.

Yolua v . 13. “ When yokua was by Jericho, he lifted up his eyes and looked, and

beñold , there ſtood a maa over againſt him with his ſword drawn in his hand : and

Joshua
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Foua went unto him , and ſaid unto him , Art thou for us, or for our adverſaries ?

Verſe 14. And he ſaid , Nay, but as the captain of the hoſt of the Lord am I now

come; and Joſhua fell on his face to the earth , and did worſhip , and ſaid unto him ,

What ſaith my Lord unto his ſervant ? Verſe 15 . And the captain of the Lord 'shoit

ſaid unto Joſhua, Looſe thy ſhoe from off thy foot, for the place whereon thou ſtand

eſt is holy ; and Joſhua did ſo." Chapter vi. 2 . • And the Lord ſaid unto yohua,

See I have given into thine hand Jericho, & c." Here it ſeemsevident that the cap

tain of the hoſt of the Lord is alſo called the Lord or Jehovah ; and Joſhua is com

manded, juſt as Mofes was, to looſe his ſhew from his foot, becauſe the place was ho

ly , that is, becauſe God himſelf was preſent there.

Judges ii. 1. “ And an angel of the Lord came up from Gilgal to Bochim , and

ſaid , I made you go up out of Egypt, and have brought you into the land which I

ſware unto your fathers , and I ſaid , I will never break my covenantwith you.” This

was certainly a human appearance, for the angel came from Gilgal to Bochim , which

plainly intimates a viſible perſon moving or paſſing from one place to another ; yet

the words are as plainly the language ofGod ; fo that, in all probability , this was al

ſo the angel of God's preſence .

Judges vi. II. " And there came an angel of the Lord, and ſat under an oak

which was in Ophta : and Gideon threſhed wheat by the wine-preſs. Verſe 12. And

the angel of the Lord appeared to him , and ſaid unto him , the Lord Jehovah is with

thee, thou mighty man of valour. Verſe 13. And Gideon ſaid unto him , O my

Lord , if the Lord Jehovah be with us, why is all this befallen us ? Verſe 14 .

And the Lord Jehovah looked upon him , and ſaid , Go in this chy might, and thou

ſhalt ſave Ifrael from the hand of the Midianites : Have not I ſent thee ? ” Here is a

long dialogue between the Lord and Gideon . Verſe 20. “ And the angel ofGod ſaid

unto him , Take the fleſh and unleavened cakes, and lay them upon this rock , and

pour out the broth ; and he did fo . Verſe 21. Then the angel of the Lord put

forth the end of the ſtaff that was in his hand, and touched the Aeſh and unleavened

cakes, and there roſe up fire out of the rock and conſumed the Aeſh and the

cakes : and the angel of the Lord departed out of his light. Verſe 22. And

when Gideon perceived that he was an angel, Gideon ſaid , alas, O Lord God , for be

Cauſe I have ſeen an angel of the Lord face to face . Verſe 23. And the Lord ſaid

unto him , peace be unto thee ; fear not, thou ſhalt not die.”

On this tranſaction I make theſe few remarks.

1. This angel had doubtieſs a human ſhape, figure and voice, for he fat under an

oak ; and Gideon brought him a preſent of Aeſh and cakes to eat, thinking at firſt it

mighthave been a man ofGod or a prophet ; though when the angel bid him offer

it in ſacrifice, and then conſumed it by a miraculous fire, he perceived that it was no

man , but an angel ofGod ; and it is hardly to be ſuppoſed, but that Gideon ſaw his

face .

2 . Here is an angel of the Lord , who by the facred writer is ſeveral times called

Jehovah ; for theſe names the Lord or Jehovah, and the angel of the Lord, are

uſed promiſcuouſly by the hiſtorian , though Gideon did not know it wasGod him

ſelf.

3 . The language which this angel ſpeaks, is not ſuch as would immediately

determine Gideon to believe it was Jehovah or God himſelf who appeared, and

therefore we find Gideon does not worſhip him nor addreſs hiin as Jehovah.

· 4 . Though Gideon does not expreſsly call this angel, God or Jehovah, but only per

ceived at laſt that he had ſeen an angel of the Lord , yet wemay ſuppoſe that in his

VOL. VI. recolleca5 C
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recollection he took it to be that peculiar angel in whom God reſided or dwelt, forhe

feared he should die becauíe he had ſeen him . Now though there was an ancient and

current opinion among the Ifraelites, that none could ſee the face ofGod and live,

yet there does not ſeem to have been any ſuch notion that death would enfue upon the

light of a common angel.

But however , whether Gideon ſuppoſed this angel to be inhabited by Jebovah orno,

it is plain that the ſacred hiſtorian calls him Jehovah.

Judges xiii. 3 . « The angel of the Lord appeared to the wife of Manoah, and ſaid

unto her, thou ſhalt conceive and bear a fon , & c . Verſe 6 . The woman cameand

told her huſband , ſaying, a man ofGod came to me, and his countenance was like

the countenance of an angel of God, very terrible , & c . Verſe 8 . And Manoch

entreated the Lord or Yehovah , and ſaid , Let the man ofGod which thou didſt ſend,

come again to us. Verſe 9 . And God hearkened to the voice of Manoab , and

the angel of God came again to the woman : ſhe called her huſband , and Manoab

faid unto him , Art thou theman that ſpakelt unto the woman ? And he ſaid , I am .

Verſe 15. And Manoab ſaid unto the angel of the Lord, Let us make ready a kid

for thee. Verfe 16 . And the angel of the Lord ſaid unto Monoah, I will not eat of

thy bread, and if thou wilt offer a burnt-offering , thou muſt offer it unto the Lord ;

for Manoab knew not that he was an angel of the Lord . Verſe 17 . And Manoab

faid to the angel of the Lord, What is thy name ? And the angelſaid unto him , Why

aſkeſt thou aftermyname, ſince it is a ſecret, x5 or wonderful? ” The ſame name

which is given to Chriſt, Iſa . ix . 6 . “ His name ſhall be called , wonderful. Verſe 19.

So Manoab took a kid , with a meat offering , and offered it to the Lord : and the an

gel of the Lord aſcended in the fame of the altar. Verſe 21. Then Manoab knew

that he was an angel of the Lord. Verſe 22. And Manoab ſaid to his wife; we ſhall

ſurely die, becauſe we have ſeen God ." Here alſo is fuch an angel in whom God is

fuppoſed to relide, for Manoah ſaid , “ wehave ſeen God," and therefore he thought

that they ſhould both die.

I do not remember any appearance ofGod. to David . He ſaw the angel of the

Lord that was fent to ſpread a peſtilence among the people , by the threſhing place of

Araunch the Jebufite, 2 Sam . xxiv. 16 . " And David ſpake unto the Lord or Jebo

vab, when he ſaw the angel that ſmote the people , and ſaid , Lo, I have finned, and

done wickedly.” . But it does plainly appear by all the circumſtances of the hiſtory,

that this was that peculiar angel in whom God dwelt , or that the angel was called Ji.

bovah .

The Lord appeared alſo to Solomon , 1 Kings iii. 5, and ix, 2 . but it was in a dream

by night, whence therefore I derive no inferences at prefent.

1 Kings xxii. 19. The prophet Micaiah ſaid , “ I ſaw the Lord fitting on his throne,

and all the hoſt of heaven ſtanding by him on his right-hand , and on his left : and

the Lord ſaid , Who ſhall perſuade Ahab ? & c .” But this ſeemsto be a viſion divine

ly repreſented to the imagination of the prophet, from whence therefore I infer nothing

concerning God's realappearances.

Job jy . 13 . When Eliphaz reprefents the apparition of a ſpirit before his face in:

thoughts from theviſions of the night, he does not give us ſufficientground to form any

concluſionsconcerning the real appearance eitherofGod or an angel, in a book ofluchi

fublimepoetry, wherein this is introduced in amanner ofwhatthepoets call a machine.

llei. vi. 1. " In the year that king Uzziah died , I ſaw the Lord fitting upon a

throne high and lifted up , and his train filled the temple. Verſe 2. Above it

tood the feraphims, each one had fix wings, & c. Verſe 3 . And one cryed una
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to another, and ſaid , Holy , holy , holy is the LORD ofhoſts, the whole earth is

full of his glory . Verſe 5 . Then ſaid I, Woisme, for I am undone, becauſe I

am a man of unclean lips, and dwell in the midſt of a people of unclean lips, for

mine eyes have ſeen the king, the Lord of hoſts. Verſe 8 . Alſo I heard the

voice of the Lord, ſaying, Whom ſhall I ſend , and who will go for us ? Then ſaid I,

Here am I, ſend me. Verſe 9. And he ſaid , Go and tell this people, hearyein

deed, but underſtand not ; and ſee ye indeed , but perceive not. ” This appearance

of the Lord or Jehovah to Ifaiab in his glory is expreſsly attributed to Chriſt by the

apoſtle ; John xii. 39, 40, 41, “ Theſe things ſaid Efaias when he faw his glory and

Spake of him .”

It has been objected indeed, that the word Lord in the firſt and eighth verſes, is

not Jehovah in the hebrew , but Adonai ; but it is evident, that the word in the fifth

verſe is Jehovah. When the prophet ſays, “ Mine eyes have ſeen the king, the

Lord of hoſts, Jehovah Tzebaoth ; ” the perſon therefore whom Iſaiah faw was ye

bovah.

Ezekiel often had the ſight ofGod or of Jehovah. In chapters i. iii. viii. and x,

& c . But as it is expreſsly ſaid in Ezekiel i. 1 . “ As I was by the river of Chebar, the

heavens were opened and I ſaw the viſions ofGod ; " ſo whether all theſe appearances

were not purely viſionary , may be queſtioned : however it may notbe amiſs to tran

fcribe a few expreſſions of the ſacred writer on this ſubject. Ezek . i. 26. " Above

the firmament that was over the heads of the living creatures was the likeneſs of a

throne, as the appearance of a ſaphire ſtone, and upon the likeneſs of the throne was the

likeneſs as the appearance as a man above upon it , from his loinsupward and down

ward, as it were the appearance of fire, and the appearance of a rainbow round about.

This was the appearance of the likeneſs of the glory of the Lord, or Jebovah. And

when I ſaw it, I fell upon my face, and Iheard a voice of one that ſpake." Ezek. iii.

22. “ And the hand of the Lord was upon me, and he ſaid, Ariſe , go forth into the

plain , and I will there talk with thee : Then I aroſe and went forth into the plain , and

behold the glory of the Lord ſtood there , as the glory which I ſaw by the river of

Chebar.” Ezek . viii. 1. “ As I lat in minehouſe and the elders of Judah fat before

me, the hand of the Lord God fell upon me; then I beheld and lo , a likeneſs as the

appearance of fire from his loins downward and upward, & c . And he put forth the

form of an hand, and took me by a lock ofmine head, and the Spirit liftme up be

tween the earth and the heaven , and brought mein the viſions ofGod to Jeruſalem :

and behold the glory of the God of Iſrael was there according to that viſion I ſaw

in the plain .” Ezek. X . 18. “ Then the glory of the Lord departed from off the

threſhold of the houſe , and ſtood over the cherubims. Verſe 20 . This is the living

Creature that I ſaw under the God of Iſrael by the river Chebar, & c .”

Den, jii. 25 . Nebuchadnezzar when he had caſt the three jewe's bound into the fiery

furnace, ſaid , “ Lo, I fee four men looſe walking in the midſt of the fire, and they

have no hurt, and the form of the fourth is like the Son ofGod.” It is not to be ſup

poſed here that Nebuchadnezzar knew the Meſab or Chriſt, who was the Son ofGod ,

but he means to expreſs a divine and God- like form * , which , verſe 28. he calls

5 C 2 the

* It is ſufficiently known to the learned , thatin the oriental ways of ſpeaking, almoſt every thing may be

called a father, a ſon or a daughter'; the ſon of pride, for a proud man ; the ſon ofwickedneſs, for a wicked

man ; the fons of themighty, for mighty men ; and the word God is alſo uſed to aggrandize any idea ; the

trees ofGod for noble fáir trees, & c. fo that in Nebuchadnezzar's mouth this phraſe, theSon ofGod, can on

ly mean a very glorious perſon above the appearance of mankind. . . .. . :
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the angel of the God of Shadrak, & c. though probably it might be the peculiar

angel ofGod's preſence, in whom was the name of God , andwho is the only begot

ten Son ofGod .

Danielhad ſeveral viſions, and in ſome of them God appeared to him , or Jeſus

Chriſt in the form ofman, Dan. vii. 9 , 10 , 13, 14. “ I beheld till the thrones were

caſt down , and the ancient of days did fit, whoſe garment was white as ſnow , and

the hair of his head like the pure wool : his throne was like the fiery flame, and his

wheelsasburning fire. A fiery ſtream iſſued and came forth from before him , thouſands

of thouſandsminiſtered unto him , and ten thouſand times ten thouſand ſtood before him ;

the judgmentwas ſet, and the books were opened. I ſaw in the night viſions, and be

hold, one like the ſon of man came with the clouds of heaven and cameto the an

cient of days, and they brought him near before him ; and there was given him do

minion and glory and a kingdom , that all people, nations and languages ſhould ſerve

him ; his dominion is an everlaſting dominion , which ſhall not paſs away, and his

kingdom that which ſhall not be deſtroyed .” Let it be obſerved here , that I do not

number this among the proper, and real appearances of Chriſt or God ; for it is call

ed a dream which Daniel had , and the viſions of his head upon his bed, as verſes 7,

13 . yet it was a dream divinely inſpired . Here the ancient of days repreſents thedi

vine being, or God himſelf, clothed in light or brightneſs white as (now or wool :

one like the ſon of man coming with the clouds of heaven , ſeemsto be the Son ofGod

or Jeſus Chriſt, who is alſo the ſon of man , aſcending in the clouds of heaven, and he

came to the ancient of days, that is, to God the Father, and received his dominion,

glory and exaltation at his aſcenſion into heaven in a bright cloud : and it is probable,

that from the language of this dream or viſion , Chriſt borrows his name, the ſon of

man : and it is evident that our Saviour's deſcription of his own future appearance as

the ſon of nian coming in the clouds of heaven , Matth . xxvi. 64. is borrowed from

this viſion , and his real aſcenſion to heaven and his exaltation there , is but an accom

pliſhment of this prophetical ſcene.

Dan . viii. 15. Daniel had ſeen a viſion juſt before, and while he was ſeeking for

the meaning of it, “ Behold , ſaid he, there ſtood before me as the appearance of a

man , and I heard a man 's voice which called and ſaid , Gabriel make this man to

underſtand the viſion .” Surely thisman who appeared ſeemsto be Jeſus Chriſt, who

had command over Gabriel, one of the chief angels.

Dan. X . 5 . “ I lift up mine eyes and looked, and behold a certain man clothed in

linnen, whoſe loins were girded with fine gold , & c.” Here is the deſcription of an

appearance very like the appearance of Chriſt to the apoſtle John, Rev . i. 13. but

whether this was the angel ofGod's preſence, viz . Chrift, or another angel, is hard to

determine. Verſe 10. “ Behold , an hand touched me, and ſet me upon my knees and

upon the palms of my hands, and he ſaid unto me, o Daniel, a man greatly be

loved , - - ftand upright, for to thee am I now fent - Fear not, for from the firſt day

that thou didſt ſet thine heart to urderſtand and chaften thyſelf before God, thy words

were heard , and I am come for thy words. But the prince of the kingdom of Perfia

withſtood me one and twenty days : but lo , Michael, one, or the firſt, of the chief

princes came to help me, and I remained there with the kings of Perſia . Now I am

come to make thee underſtand what ſhall befal thy people in the latterdays. Verſe 20.

Then ſaid he, Now will I return to fight with the prince of Perſia ; - - there is none that

holdeth with me in theſe things, but Michael your prince .” Here it is very pra

bable that the prince of the kingdom of Perſia is one of thoſe fallen angels, principalı

ties and powers of darkneſs, who by divine permiſſion governed the heathen nations,

and
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be

and were worſhipped amongſt them as gods, for the apoſtle tells the chriſtians that

the gentiles facrificed to devils, i Cor. x . 20 . all under Satan their ſovereign , who is

the god of this world , until Chriſt at his reſurrection and aſcenſion ſpoiled theſe prin

cipalities and powers, and difpoffeſſed them of their dominions, Col. ii. 15 . and led

them captive, Pſal. lxviii. 18 . and took the heathen world for his poffeffion, and into

his own government. It cannot be a good angel, becauſe he withſtood the good

angel that was ſent to Daniel with a divine commiſſion twenty -one days ; and

becauſe the angel who was ſent to Daniel went afterwards to fight with this prince

of Perſia .

It is alſo very probable that Michaelis Jeſus Chriſt, becauſe he is called your prince ,

that is, the prince of the jews, and one, or the firſt of the princes, that is, the prime

archangel * And in Dan. xii. 1 . he is called “ Michael the great prince, which

ftandech for the children of thy people,” that is the prince or king of the jews; for

ſuch was Jeſus Chriſt under the ancient diſpenſation ; this was the known cha

racter of the Meſſiah among the jews; and as king of the jews he was ſent into this

world , then he cameto his own, yet his own received him 'not, John i. 11.

What confirms this ſentiment is that in Rev . xii. 7 . when “ there waswar in hea

ven , Michael and his angels fought againſt the dragon and his angels," Cbrift as the head

of the good angels , and Satan as thehead of the evil angelsmaintained a war in heaven ,

that is, in the church , until the great dragon was caſt out of the church , that old ſerpent

called the devil and Satan which deceiveth thewhole world . Then follows a loud voice in

heaven , that is, the church , ſaying , “ Now is comeſalvation and ſtrength , and the

kingdom of our God and the power of his Chrift; " that is, the power of Michael

prevailing over the dragon , « for the accuſer of the brethren who accuſed them be

before God day and night is caſt down" by the prevalent interceſſion of Chriſt plead

ing for them , and by his dominion over all things which God gave him at his aſcen

ſion into heaven .

Amos vii. 7 , 8 . “ Behold , the Lord ſtood upon a wall made by a plumb-line with a

plumb-line in his hand , and the Lord Jehovah ſaid unto me, Amos, what feeſt thou ?

And I ſaid , a plumb-line. Then ſaid theLord , Behold, Iwill ſet a plumb-line in the

midſt ofmypeople Ifrael, and I will not again paſs by them anymore.” Here God

appears evidently in a human figure to the prophet Amos, and the ſamehuman form

ſeems to appear again to Amos, chapter ix . 1. “ I ſaw the Lord , Jehovah, ſtanding up

on the altar, and he ſaid , ſmite the lintelof the door that the poſtsmay ſhake. Verſe 2 ,

Though they dig into hell, thence ſhallmine hand take them ; though they climb up

to heaven , thence will I bring him down.” And to make it appear that Jehovah is

the peculiar name of the great God , he repeats, verſe 6 . what he had before ſaid

in chapter v . verfe 8 . “ He that calleth the waters ofthe ſea and poureth them out

upon the face of the earth , the Lord or Jehovah is his name.”

In many of the writings of the prophets it is ſaid , “ The Word of the Lord came

unto them ; ” very frequently to Ezekiel, and ſometimes to Jeremiah and others;

when there is no evidence of any perſonal appearances to them at that time, though it

is -not improbable but at ſome of thoſe ſeaſons our bleſſed Saviour, who is called the

ang @ , or the Word ofGod , might appear to them in a human form , and dictate a

divine

And I done in his hand, and theLord ſtood ,

• • Yet it hasbeen obſerved that though ſomeof the fathers and ourlater divines, ſpeak of feveral archangels,

- the ſcripture uſes theword buttwice , viz . Jude 9 . and i Theff. iv, 16.and both times in the ſingular number.

Perhaps this Micbael, that is, Chrift the king of the jers, is the only archangel, or prince and head of all

angels.
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divine meſſage. And ſome think thoſe words of our Saviour, Jobu x . 35. “ If he

called them gods unto whom the Word of God came, " may have a reference to

Cbrift'sown appearance to the prophets, as this glorious perſon called the Word.

I do not remember any places which ſeem to favour this ſentiment ſo much as theſe

three, viz . 1. Gen. xv. i. - The Word of the Lord came unto Abraham in a viſion ,

ſaying , Fear not, Abrabam , I am thy ſhield and thy exceeding great reward .” 2. Gen.

xxxii. 24 , 28 . “ There wreſtled a man with Jacob till the breaking of the day ; and

he faid, thy name ſhall be called no more Jacob, but Ifrael.” Concerning which ap.

pearance, it is recorded, 1 Kings xviii. 31. “ The Word of the Lord came to fa.

cob , ſaying , Ifrael ſhall be thy name." And 3. in the beginning of the book of Jo.

nah, chapter i. verſes 1, 2 , 3 . “ Now the Word of the Lord cameunto Jonah the

ſon of Amittai, ſaying, Ariſe , go to Nineveh that great city and cry againſt it. But

Jonah roſe up to flee unto Tarſhiſh from the preſence of the Lord, and he found a ſhip

and went down into it to go unto Tarſhiſh from the preſence of the Lord .” Now if

Jonah had only an inward inſpiration and no viſion, how could he imagine that he

could flee from this inſpiration by changing his place ? Andwhy ſhould it be expreſſed

that he fied from the preſence of the Lord, unleſs God had manifeſted ſome viQble

preſence to him ?

Yet on the other hand when I read , Micah i. I. « The Word of the Lord which

came to Micah, which he ſaw concerning Samaria and Jeruſalem ; " and when I

read alſo , Amos i. J. “ The Words of Amos which he ſaw concerning Ifrael; ” I am

a little inclined to think that this expreſſion in Jonah might be an bebrew idiom of ſpeech

among the prophets , attributing a ſort of viſible preſencemetaphorically to theWord or

Words ofGod which came to them by inward inſpiration , or perhaps by a voice : or

it may be, the things themſelves which they foretold , were repreſented to their imagi

nation, and on this account the Word or Words ofGod may be repreſented as vil.

ble. But I leave this matter as a point of difficulty not fufficiently determined .

Zech , i. 7 . - In the ſecond year of Darius came the Word of the Lord unto Zerba

riah , ſaying , verſe 8 . I ſaw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horſe,

and he ſtood amongſt themyrtle trees, and behind him were red horſes ſpeckled and

white. Verſe 9 . Then ſaid I, O my Lord, what are theſe ? And the angel that

talked with me faid , I will ſhew thee what theſe be. Verſe 10. And the man that

ſtood among themyrtle trees ſaid , Theſe are they whom the Lord hath ſent to walk

to and fro through the earth . Verſe II. And they anſwered the angel of the Lord

that ſtood among themyrtle trees, and ſaid , We have walked to and fro through the

earth , and behold all the earth ſitteth ftill , and is at reſt. Verſe 12. Then the angel

of the Lord anſwered and ſaid , O Lord of hofts, how long wilt thou not have mercy

on feruſalem , and on the cities of Judah againſt which thou haft had indignation thele

threeſcore and ten years ? Verſe 13. And the Lord, that is Febovah, anſwered the

ancel that talked with mewith good words and comfortable words. Verſe 14 . So the

angel that communed with me ſaid unto me, Cry thou, faying , Thus faith the Lord

of hosts, I am jealous for Jeruſalem , & c .” Here obſerve this angel of the Lord which

ſtood among the myrtle trees had the form of a man, verfe 8 . and is not called Je

bovah : He ſeems to be our bleſſed Saviour interceeding for Jeruſalem ; for we do not

find common angels introduced as interceffors in fcripture ; there is but one Media

ator between God and man, the man Chriſt Jeſus. And the Lord , or Jebovali,

anſwered him comfortably . Perhaps this anſwer of the Lord , or Jebovab , was a

voice without any figure or appearance , But after all, it is difficult preciſely to repre

fent this whole fcene, and to adjuſt every part of theſe tranſactions : There leems to
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us to be ſome confuſion in it, for want ofknowing the various ways and methods of

God's diſcovery of himſelf and his mind to the prophets.

Zech . iii. 1. “ And he, that is, one of the angels whom he ſpake of, chapter ii. 4 .

fhewed me yolmua the high prieſt ſtanding before theangelof the Lord, and Satan ſtand

ing at his right hand to reſiſt him . Verſe 2 . And the Lord, Jehovah, ſaid to Satan, the

Lord , Jehovah, rebuke thee , O Satan, even the Lord, Jehovah , that hath chofe Jeruſa .

Lem , rebuke thee . Verſe 3 . Now Joſhua was clothed with filthy garments, and ſtood be

fore the angel. Verſe 4 . And he anſwered and ſpake unto thoſe that ſtood beforehim ,

ſaying, Take away the filthy garments from him ; and unto Foſhua he ſaid , Behold I

have cauſed thine iniquity to paſs from thee, and Iwill clothe thee with change of ray

ment, & c." Whether here was an appearance of Jehovah, or whether our Saviour ap

peared here only as a man or an angel, does not ſeem plainly determined by the words.

Having thus given a brief abridgment or hiſtorical narrative of the ſeveral appear

ances ofGod to men in the old teſtament, I proceed to make theſe few obſervations

or remarks upon them , or rather to ſet forth in one ſhort view the occaſional obſer

vations which I made as I paſt along.

I. It is evident that the great and bleſſed God appeared ſeveral times of old in the

form of a bright cloud or Aameof fire, and from this cloud or fire proceeded a voice

aſſuming the moſt glorious and awful names ofGod , viz . “ the Lord , Jehovah, the

God of Abraham , I am that I am , & c ." whence all that ſaw and heard it muſt na

turally infer that the great God dwelt in a moſt eminent manner and reſided in that

bright cloud of fire.

II. Sometimes this great and bleſſedGod appeared in the form of a man or an angel.

And indeed when the apparition is called an angel, in ſeveral places it was the real

form of a man , becauſe at firſt when the ſpectator ſaw it, he took it to be a man in

deed : So Abraham ſaw three men , ſo Jacob wreſtled with a man, ſo Yoſhua and Gideon

and Manoab and his wife thought at firſt, that they ſaw and ſpoke with a man , who

afterwards appeared to be an angel of the Lord. But it is evident that the true God

reſided or dwelt in this man or this angel, becauſe ſometimes he calls himſelf God,

and aſſumes the higheſt names and characters of godhead ; and ſometimes theſpectator

calls him Lord or Jehovah , and God ; and ſometimes the ſacred hiſtorian calls him

Jehovah andGod : And there are ſome inſtances wherein all theſe concur,asGen .xxviii.

and Gen . xxxii. compared with Hof. xi. and Exod . iii. Now if theſe things are a

proof that the true God reſided in the bright cloud or the fire, when he ſpoke from

thence, it is at leaſt as good a proof that the ſame great God reſided in the angel to

whom the ſame things are attributed .

III. There are ſeveral inſtances ofthe appearance of angels who do not aſſume to

themſelves any of the names or characters ofGod ; ſo that it is evident that it was

notthe cuſtom of common angels when fent by the great God to carry meſſages to

men to aſſume divine titles , or ſpeak with an air of divinie authority in themſelves, .

without the preface of — Thus faith the Lord — but there was one angel peculiarly diſ

tinguiſhed from the reſt “ in whom the name ofGod was," as Exod. xxiij. and who

is properly called the “ angel ofGod's preſence ,” Ifai. Ixiii. and “ the preſence of

God," Exod . xxiii. and “ the angel" emphatically, as in Eccleſ. v . 6 . and who is ve - -

ry probably the ſame with the meſſenger or “ angel of the covenant," Mal. iii. 1.

And this alſo was the common opinion of the ancient jews, as is ſhewn in a differta

tion on the Logos.

• It may be further obſerved alſo under this head , that ſince ourbleſſed Saviour,who

is the angel of the covenant, came in the fleſh , there havebeen many appearances of

other
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other angels, viz. to the ſhepherds, to Joſeph, to Chriſt himfelf : to the diſciples,

viz , to women at the reſurrection of Chriſt , and men at his aſcenſion , to St. Peter, to

St. Paul, to St. John, to Cornelius, and perhaps to others ; but notone of them ever

aſſumed the names, titles , characters, or worſhip belonging to God .

Thence wemay confirm this inference , that the angelwho under the old teſtament

aſſumed divine titles , and accepted religious worſhip , was that peculiar angelofGod's

preſence in whom God reſided, or who was united to the godhead in a pecular man

ner, even the pre-exiſtent foul of Chriſt, who afterward took Aelh and bloud upon

him , and was called Jeſus Chriſt on earth .

And therefore ſince his incarnation no angel has ever appeared that durft call him .

ſelf God, and aſſume divine titles, or accept of worſhip ; but has rather expreſsly

forbid the worſhip of him , as Rev. xix. 10 . and xxii. 10.

IV . It is very plain and obvious to every reader, that one of the moſt glorious and

illuſtrious apparitions of the greatGod , even that wherein the ſeraphsadore him as the

Lord of the whole earth , and who filled the earth with his glory, and wherein Iſaiah

calls him , the king, the Lord of hoſts, is expreſsly applied to our Lord Jefus

Chriſt in the new teſtament, John xii. “ Theſe things faid Efaias, when he ſaw his

glory and ſpake of him .” Now this may be a key to explain the reſt, and makes it

very probable that Chriſt was the perſon who thus often appeared .

V . It is generally agreed by all chriſtian writers, even from the moſt primitive

times, thatGod conſidered under the idea and character of paternity , and in the per.

ſon of the Father , is always repreſented as inviſible, whom no man hath feen nor can

fee : But Jeſus Chriſt is deſcribed as the image of the inviſible God, the brightneſsof

his Father's glory , the expreſs in age of his perſon , he in whom the Father dwells,

“ I am in the Father, and the Father in me.” He is that Word of God by

whom the great and bleſſed God manifeſts himſelf, and his mind and will, as a man

manifeſts his mind or will by his word : Herepreſents himſelf one with God the Fa.

ther, “ I and the Father are one.” And St. Paul calls him God manifeſt in the

fleſh . Now as the prophet Iſaiah and the apoſtle John compared together affure us

that Chriſtwas the perſon who appeared in one of theſemoft glorious and illuſtrious

appearances ofGod under the old teftament, ſo there is themoſt abundant probabili

ty from all theſe things conſidered , that Jeſus Chriſt was that angel who generally ap :

peared in ancient times to the patriarchs and to the jews, aſſuming the peculiar and

incommunicable names ofGod, and manifeſting the inviſible God to men .

· That expreſſion of St. Paul, 1 Cor. x. 9 . adds weight to this argument, “ Neither

let us tempt Chriſt as ſome of them tempted and were deſtroyed by ſerpents.” St.

Paul well knew that when God ſent his angel to lead Iſrael in the wilderneſs, he bid

them “ Beware ofhim , provoke him not, he will not pardon your ſins, for my name

is in him : " And the apoſtle here ſeems plainly to refer to this ſameperſon , thisan

gel, even Chriſt, whom they tempted or provoked, and he did not pardon them ,but

Tent ferpents to deſtroy theni; and yet the perſon who was thus tempted and provoked,

is alſo called the Lord God . Deut. vi. 16 . “ Ye ſhall not tempt the Lord yourGod ,

as ye tempted him in Maſſab."

Vl. Thence alſo I think wemay infer, that there is ſuch a peculiar union between

the great God and theman Jeſus Chriſt in his angelic , as well as in his incarnate itare,

as that he is properly repreſented as God -man in one complex perſon : he that was

the angelof the preſence ofGod , and in whom God dwelt under the ancient dilpen

fations, has now took fleth and bloud upon him , and is God manifeſt in the Neth ;

he that is of the feed of David , was and is God over all blefied for ever. Amen.
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:. To all this let me ſubjoin fome teſtimonies both of ancients and moderns a's

they are cited by biſhop Bull in his “ defence ofthe nicene faith , ” fection i. chapter i.

fection xi.

· Trypho the jew in his dialogue with Juſtin Martyr maintains, that there were two

preſent in the appearancemade to Moſes in the burning buſh , viz . “ God and an an

gel ; that the angel appeared in the name of fire, and that God in the angel ſpake

with Mofes.” To which Juſtin replies, that thatnay very wellbe granted according

to the chriſtian doctrine. And indeed Trypho's opinion ſeems to have been generally re

ceived and approved amongſt themore ancient jews; for Stephen teaches us, it was an

" angelwho appeared to Moſes in the buſh ,” Aets vii. 30. and yet thatGod himſelf

fpake theſe words to Moſes, verſes 31, 32, 33. “ I am the God of thy fathers, the

God of Abraham , & c.” compare Exodus iii. 2 . with verſes 4 , 5, 6 .

Athanaſius, oratione quarta contra Arianos. “ He that appeared was an angel, but

God ſpoke in him .”

Clemens Alexandrinus. · 66 The Son of God who led Moſes was an angel, bringing

with him the evangelical and principal power of theWord : " A little after he adds,

“ The Logos or Word was an angel ; ” and he calls the Son of God the myſ

tical angel.

Auſlin contra Maxim : libro iii, ſays, “ I aſk who appeared to Mofes in the fire ?

The ſcripture itſelf declares it was an angelappeared ; but thatGod was in that an

gel, who can doubt ? ”

. Gregory in his preface to job the ſecond, ſays, “ The angelwho appeared to Mo-'

ſes is ſometimes called an angel, and ſometimes God ; when he that ſpeaks outward

ly is governed by him that is within , he is called an angel, to ſignify his obedience,

and the Lord to denote the inſpiration ."

And Grotius himſelf on Gal. iii. 19. confeſſes that he who gave the law in Sinai

was a ſingular or ſpecial angel, attended by other angels ; yet not a mere angel, but

one with whom the Logos was preſent. Now it is well known , that by the Logos

Grotius means the divine Word or Wiſdom .

: S E C T O N II.

The dificulties relating to this account of the appearances of God under the old

Teſtament relieved and adjuſted.

SU
V

Objection I. C INCE the true God appeared and refided in the fiery buſh , in

the flame on mount Sinai, in the pillar of cloud and fire that con

ducted the Iſraelites, and in the bright light that ſhone ſometimes at the door of the

tabernacle , and then dwelt on themercy- feat between the cherubims ; the Socinians

ſay , Why may not any of theſe thingsbe called the true God or Jehovah , as well as

the angel in whom God dwelt ? And eſpecially ſince God ſpake out of the midſt of

this cloud or fire, as well as he ſpake by the angel, ſo that all theſe were repreſenta

tives, ſymbols, or tokens of the preſence of the true God .

And this objection of the Sociniansmay be further inforced, when we conſider, that

when this bright cloud moved , God is ſaid to move ; where this bright cloud dwelt

or reſted , God is ſaid to dwell or reſt. God himſelf is ſaid to go before the Iſraelites

in the wilderneſs when the cloud went before them . God dwelt in the buſh when the

fire was there. God is ſaid to dwell between the cherubims, Pfal. lxxx. 1 . becauſe

the brightlight was there. " God is gone up with a ſhout ; the Lord , that is, Jea*

VOL. VI. hovah,5 D
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bovah, with the ſound of a trumpet," Pfal. xlvii, 5. when the ark whereGod dwelt

was carried up to Zion ; and upon this occaſion David addreſſes God, Pfal. lxviii. 18.

“ Thou haſt aſcended on high , when the ark was carried up to the hill which God

deſired to dwell in ,” verſe 16 . Whatmore than this can be ſaid concerning the an

gel? Or what greater reaſons can be given why this angel ſhould be called God ra

ther than the cloud or fire, which alſo might be called God in a figurative fenſe, be

cauſe they were ſymbols of the divine preſence ?

Anſwer. In order to ſet this matter in a true light, wemay conſider the following

things.

1 . Whatſoever be our conception of the diſtinct perſonalities in the divine nature,

yet the godhead has been generally allowed to be one and the ſame in all the three

perſons. If therefore Chriſt be God , he is the fame one God as the Father, that is,

he has the ſame, and not another godhead .

2 . Whenfoever this greatGod is faid to appear in fcripture, it is generally attri

buted to Jeſus Chrift, or the ſecond perſon in the facred three. This is agreed both

by arians and athanafians : and there is this reaſon for it , that God under the perſo.

nality of the Father may always maintain the character of the inviſible God . The

ancients of all parties were united in this ſentiment.

3 . God frequently manifeſted himſelf or appeared to men under the old teſtament

în and by a corporal reſemblance as inhabiting in a cloud , or light, or fire ; and

ſometimes hemanifeſted himſelf alſo to men as reſiding in or inhabiting a man er an

angel under the old teſtament ; for ſo he appeared to Abraham , to Jacob , & c. What

foever created being God reſided in , this was called the bekinaba or habitation ofGod .

If it was a bright light, or fire, it was a corporeal Mekinah. If it was a man or an

angel, it might be called an intellectualpekinah , and moſt probably in an human

WCIL .

form *

4 . Whatſoever habitacion God aſſumed, that habitation itſelf, whether corporeal

or intellectual, is not called God nierely upon the account that God refided there,,

unleſs you include alſo the divine inhabitant, that is, God himſelf ; fo that neither

the cloud, nor the buſh , nor the fire, nor theman , or angel, are ever repreſented

asGod, or called y chovah , without including the idea of that godhead that reſided

or inhabited in them . So when it is ſaid , " God is gone up with a ſhout," Pfal.xlvii.

it doth notmean merely the ark which was carried up to Zion , but God dwelling on

the ark or the mercy- feat. And in the ſamemanner the geſtures ,motionsand appear

ances are aſcribed to God, which were viſible in that body in which God at that

time reſided, and which hemade the ſymbol of his preſence : but this body is never

called God when taken alone, without including the preſent godhead or almighty

Spirit reſiding there.

5. Hence

* The hebrew word Mekinah ſignifies a habitation or dwelling ; and it was the name which the anciens

jews gave to that bright cloud or fire wherein God dwelt upon the ark between the cherubims, and in

which he often appeared to the patriarchs and to Moſes . They alſo gave the ſamename of fhekinab to the

glorious Spirit in and by which God acted on manifeſted himſelf to men , whether in a viſible or inviſible

manner ;. That is, whether he camewith a cloud ,of light, orwith a voice, or only by filent and ſecret infid

ences ;, for they call this ſhekinah by the names ofMemra , Logos, or the Word of God ; and they not only

fuppofe this lockinah to take poffeffion of the tabernacle and the temple , and to reſide there in the form of

light, but it was a faying amongſt them , that where two or three are met together to read or ftudy the

law , the foekinah is with them ,” though in an inviſible manner ; which is parallel to the words of

Ebril, " Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midt of the the

Masth . xviii. 20. See Diſſertation iv. on she Lagos, ſection iii. page :958 - 569
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5 . Hence it will follow , that the words God, Lord, Almighty , Jebovah, which

are uſed in ſcripture on theſe occaſions, are not ſunk into a figurative or diminutive

ſenſe on purpoſe to be applied metaphorically to a cloud , a fire, or an angel, as a

reſeniblance or emblem of the true God, or as a ſymbol of his preſence ; but theſe

divine names and titles are preſerved in their original and moſt ſublime and divine

fenſe , and applied to God himſelf conſidered in and together with theſe his habita.

tions or places of reſidence.

6 . It is very probable that the great God never reſided , if I may ſo ſpeak , im

mediately in any corporeal habitation without themedium of an angelic * or intel.

lectual being by whom he ſpoke and acted, and by whom he moved this corporeal

habitation as he pleaſed . Wehave good reaſon to ſuppoſe that the angel ofGod's

preſence, the angel of the covenant, the angel in whom was the name of God , was

ſtill themore immediate ſbekinab or reſidence of God , whether he dwelt mediately

in a cloud, or light, or fire, or a human ſhape. And on this account in the nar

ration of the fame tranſaction it is expreſſed ſometimes that the angel of the Lord

appeared, and ſometimes the Lord God himſelf appeared, for inſtance , to Mofes in

the buſh , to Abraham , & c . The names God, or the Lord, or the angel, are uſed

promiſcuouſly in theſe narratives.

Thus it was not properly the cloud , light, or fire, but the angel who was inti

mately and immediately united to godhead ; and it was this angel who aſſumed the

names, titles and characters ofGod, Lord , and Jehovab ; for wemáy reaſonably

fuppoſe that the union between God and this glorious angel, that is, the pre-exiſtent

foul of Jeſus Chriſt in its non- incarnate or angelic ſtate , was incomparably more near

and intimate than the union of the greatGod with a pillar of cloud or fire : and

upon this account the angelmay be called God in a more proper manner than the

fire, cloud or buſh could ever be, becauſe ofthe intimacy ofthe union which made

God and this angel one complex perfon .

. 7. None of the corporeal appearances, or habitations of God , viz . the cloud ,

the light, the fire , are faid in fcripture to ſpeak to man , it is only faid , that God

fpake out of them . The cloud, the fire , the buſh , are never ſaid to aſſume theſe

names or titles, “ I am the Lord, I am God almighty, I am the God of Iſrael."

But now the angel who appeared ſpeaks to men , and he aſſumes theſe divine names

and titles in the old teftament, as is abundantly evident in Exodus iii. and in other

places ; and fo doth Yeſus Chriſt in the new teſtament, Rev . i. and ii. and iii. “ I am

the Alpha and Oinega,the beginning and the end, the firſt and the laſt, & c." Thence

wemay juftly infer, there was a nearer and more intimate union between the god

head and chat angel than between God and the cloud , or fire , & c . even ſuch an union

as may be called perſonal, whereby God and the angel may be looked upon as one

5 D 2 com

* Note , Though in ſeveral places I repreſent Chriſt in his pre- exiſtent ſtate as an angel according

to ſcripture , yet I always ſuppoſe this pre-exiſtent foul of Chriſto be a proper human ſpirit, that is,

ſuch a ſpirit as by its own nature is ſuited to act in vital union with a human animalbody. Theſe

things are proved at large in the laſt of thefe diſcourſes. The reaſon why he is called an angel, is

partly becauſe he was then an unbodied ſpirit, and lived as angels do , not united to an animal body ;

and partly becauſe he was ſent as the Father's treffenger , which is the meaning of the word angel in the

original languages, greek and hebrew .

Note further, That this does not at all hinder the human ſoul of Chrif from having intellectual capa

cities and powers vaftly ſuperior to any other human ſoul, or to any angel in heaven , even as the capaci.

ties and intellectual powers of one man are vally ſuperior to another , as the foul of Milton or Sir Iſaac

Newton to an ideot; and eſpecially while we conſider this human foul as conftantly inhabited by, and per

ſonally united to the eternal godhead, we have abundant reaſon to ſuppoſe his human faculties ſuperior to

thofe of any other creature,
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complex intelligent agent or perſon : and thus Chriſt may be called, as I remember

one ormore of thoſe learned writers have called him , the God -angel before he was

complete God-man.

8 . None of theſe corporeal appearances or habitations of God, neither the cloud ,

nor the fire, nor the bright light, are expreſsly and directly called God by the holy

writers in a categorical and expreſs manner . He is Emmanuel, or God with us :

He is Jehovah our righteouſneſs : He is God over all, bleſſed for ever : which fur

ther ſhews a .more intimate union between the godhead and the man Jefus, than there

was between God and the cloud or fire , and it Mews alſo that Chriſt is a complex

perſon or God -man .

9 . Obferve alſo , that God did not always or conſtantly dwell in the fame corpo

real habitation , that is, cloud , or fire , but God conſtantly reſided in this angel of

the covanant, this angel of his preſence , who was his own Son : He keptthe fame

intellectual habitation always, though he frequently changed his corporeal habitation.

God,who was always united to this unbodied human ſpirit or angel did alſo ſometimes

aſſume a cloud, a fire , a buſh , or the figure of a man to appear in under the old

teftament, but itwas only for a ſeaſon ; and theſe were only ſo many differentpre

ludiums to his future incarnation ordwelling in fleſh : So that the angel of God's

preſence or human ſoul of Chriſt in his angelic ſtate , who was the conſtant ſekinab

or habitation of the godhead , was one with God , and might be much better called.

God than the cloud or fire which were but occaſional habitations.

· 10 . When this glorious angel, the human ſpirit or foul of Chriſt, together with

his divine inhabitant the indwelling godhead , deſcended from his angelic ſtate, and

was made actual “ partaker of Aeſh and bloud, he was then made a little lower than

the angels, ” Heb. ii. 9 . He took human Aeſh into a conſtant partnership of his

perſon , and became a man. - TheWord, who was God, was made felh ," John't.

1 , 14 . This never was ſaid , nor could it ever properly be faid concerning the cloud

or the fire. When God wasmanifeſt in the field , this fielh was united into one

perſon with the angel, and became the human or bodily hekinah, or conſtanthabi

tation ofGod. ss In him dwelt all the fulneſs of the godhead bodily," Col.ij. Then

Telus Chriſt, who was in all former ages the God -angel in a proper, and complete

fenſe , becameGod-man .

Though the cloud or the fire could not properly be called God becauſe they were

not thus united into one perſon with God, nor in the angel in whom God dwelt,

yet the man Jeſus as united in a perfonal manner to -the divine nature, might pro

perly be called the trueGod . It could not be ſaid concerning the cloud or fire, chat

they were aſſumed to be parts of the perſon of Chriſt, but it might be ſaid concern

ing this,angel, that is , the ſoul of Chriſt, and concerning his body, they were parts

of his complex perſon : and thus Chriſt in his complex perſon hath the names of del

ty and humanity given him , he that is of " the feed of David after the Aeſh, is God

over all, bleſſed for evermore . Amen ." Rom : ix . 3 ,- 4 ; 5 :

Objection II. Doth not the apofle to the Hebrews, chapter i, verſes 1, 2 . ſuffi

ciently intimate, that this angel by whom God converſed with men was not his own

Son Yeſus, when he ſays, “ God who at fundry times and in divers manners (pake in

cime paft unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in theſe laſt days ſpoken unto us by

his Son ? ” Does not this imply that God did not ſpeak by his Son under the old

teſtament ?

: Anſwer I. Wemay anſwer this difficulty thus : Though the angel who revealed

the will ofGod to the patriarchs and prophets was really jeſus Chriſt the Son of God,

yer
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yer he then ſpake by a corporeal medium and organs, which he aſſumed for that oc

caſion to form a voice, which medium was not part of his perſon , or perſonally

united to him ; therefore the Son of God did not ſpeak immediately to men by

himſelf, that is, by his own perſon , but ſpake by the prophets, and by corporeal

ſhapes, & c . Yet when he aſſumed Aeſh and bloud actually into a perſonal union

with himſelf, when he made this Aerh a part of his perſon , and became a complete

man by a miraculous conception , then he was more completely the Son of God

both in ſouland body, and then as the Son of God he ſpake immediately by him

ſelf, by his own complete perſon, that is, ſoul and body, to mankind ; or God

fpake to mankind by the very perſon of his Son , which was never done in the ſame

manner under the old teſtament.

Nor is this any ſtrange expoſition, for the ancient fathers are wont to ſpeak to the

fanie purpoſe : Juſtin Martyr ſpeaks thus in his Apology, “ The Word foretold

chings to come by the prophets heretofore, but when he wasmade like unto us, he

taught us theſe things by himſelf.” So Clemens Alexandrinus ſays, “ The Lord was

truly the inſtructor of the ancient people by Moſes, but he is the guide of his new

people by himſelf face to face." See biſhop Bull's defence of the nicene faith , ſection

i, chapter. i.

Anſwer II. But I give yet a further anſwer to this objection in the following man .

ner, viz . Though the angel by whom God ſpake to the prophets and to the pa

criarchs was really Jeſus Chriſt or the Son ofGod, ye he did not appear at that time

under his filial character asGod's own Son, but he appeared in his angelic character ,

or as a heavenly meſſenger, which was ſuited to the pre-exiſtent ſtate of the ſoul of

Chrift ; whereas under the new teſtamentGod ſpeaks to us by his Son Jeſus Chriſt

under the ſpecial and known character of his own Son , as being now revealed to

have been the only begotten Son of God in his pre-exiſtent ſtate, John i. 14 , 18. and

as having a more conſpicuous or ſenſible character of his divine ſonſhip added to him ,

by his being born of a virgin without an earthly father by the immediate influence

of the Spirit ofGod , Luke i. 35 . and was named the Son of God on this account ;

and had alſo a further claim to this honourable title Son of God, when he was

raiſed from the dead, as St. Paul explains that expreſſion of the Pſalmiſt , “ Thou arc

my Son , this day have I begotten thee ," Pfal. ii. 6 . compared with Aits. xiii. 33..

and is therefore called by the ſameapoſtle , “ the firſt-born from the dead," Col i. 15 .

It is plain therefore, that though Chriſt was the Son ofGod in his pre-exiſtent ſtate ,

yet he appeared and acted rather under the character of an angel of old , and noc

under the character of a Son till the days of the goſpel.

It is the frequent cuſtom of ſcripture to ſpeak of things as they appear to men ,

and not always juſt as they are in themſelves , for this is moſt ſuited to the bulk of

mankind . Therefore the ſcripture ſpeaks of the ſun ' s riſing and going down, and

it's rejoicing to run a race , and of the heavens being fixed upon pillars , & c . which

are all modesof expreſlion according to appearance , and not according to the reality

of things. So when the angel, who is called God, wreſtled with Jacob , it is ſaid a

man wreſtled with him , becauſe he appeared as a man , Gen. iii. 24. So three men

came to Abraham , Gen. xviii. 2 . becauſe they appeared as men , though one of them

afterward evidently was known to be God, and the other two were angels. And

ſo Chriſt never appearing to the patriarchs and prophets, and inſtructing them un

der the character of the Son of God in the old teſtament; and beingmuch unknown

to the world under that name, it was no wonder that the apoſtle ſhould repreſent

God

*
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God as beginning to ſpeak to usby his Son under the new teſtament : Thisme
thod of ſolving the difficulty will have an happy influence alſo to remove the fol

lowing objection .

Objection Ill. Though this angel fpake oftentimes in the name of God under

the old teftament, though he aſſumed the glorious titles ofGod, and ſpoke words

which muſt properly belong to God, yet it doesnot follow , that this angelwas the

true God, or that there was any ſuch perſonal union between the divine nature and

this angel, becauſe there are other inſtances wherein the titles and names of God are

aſſumed , and words proper to God are ſpoken , wherein it is very evident from ſcrip

ture that God was not the ſpeaker . Conſider what the ſcripture declares concerning

the giving of the law at mount Sinai : It is expreſsly ſaid, Exod. xx . 1, 2. “ And

God ſpake all theſe words, ſaying, I am the Lord thy God , & c." Yet St. Stepher

tells them , Alts vii. 53. “ They received the law by the diſpoſition of angels.” And

St. Paul, Gal. ii. 19. ſays, “ the law was ordained by angels in the hand of a me.

diator." And Heb . ii. 2 , 3 . it is expreſsly called , “ The word ſpoken by angels,

and diſtinguiſhed from the word ſpoken by Chriſt. If the word ſpoken by angels.

was ſtedfaſt , and every tranſgreſſion and diſobedience received a juſt recompence

of reward , how ſhall we eſcape if we neglect ſo great ſalvation, which firſt began

to be fpoken by the Lord ? ” Now if the words at the giving of the law were ſpoken

either by the perſon of the Father, or by the perſon of the Son ofGod , then the

apoſtle's argument is loſt, ſince it is built upon this ſuppoſition, that the goſpel is

publiſhed by a perſon ſuperior to him , or them who publiſhed the law . Butthe apo

itle's argument is certainly ſtrong, and thence it will follow , that the angel who

ſpoke the law was neither God himſelf, nor Feſus Chriſt, and yet he aſſumes divine

language, I am theLord thy God , & c .

· Anſwer. It was not only the fenfe of all the ancient writers, the moſt primitive

fathers of the chriſtian church, but it is allowed by moft of the arians themſelves

who make this objection , that Chrift himſelf was preſent at Sinai and was employed

in giving the law , Pfal. lxviii. 17. “ The Lord is among them as in Sinai, even he

who aſcended on high and led captivity captive; " Eph . iv . 8 . Now the law may

ſtill be ſaid to be given , declared or publiſhed by angels who attended by thouſands

as miniſtering Spirits on the Lord Chriſt, and yet the words might be ſpoken by

Chriſt himſelf, the great God-man , or God -angel, or the angel in whom God

dwelt, at the head of them ; for he appeared there , not as the Son of God, for he

was then utterly unknown under that filial name or character, but he appeared in

his angelic character as the great, the peculiar, the extraordinary angel or meſſenger

of the covenant, the angel of God's preſence , the angel who fpake to Moſes in

mount Sinai, Asts vii. 38. and fpake to the people alſo , as the angel in whom God

dwelt, or, which ismuch the ſame, as the great God dwelling in the angel.

Now in the new teſtament when this glorious perſon appeared amongſt men as the

Son of God , when he was diſcovered to be fo in his body by his extraordinary

conception, Luke i. 35 . when he was furthermade the Son of God by his being be

gotten from the dead , as St. Paul explains David, Aets xiii. 33. Col. i. 18 . and de.

clared “ with power to be the Son of God by his reſurrection from the dead,"

Ram .

S
I
I
L
I
T * The arians themſelves in their ſcheme ſeem to be as much puzzled with this difficulty, how to lupo

poſe that Chrif as an angel gave the law , and yet that God ſpake not by his. Son till under the golpel:

And ſome of them are forced to accept of this ſort of ſolution. See “ Modeft plea , part I." So that they

have no reaſon to object it against us.
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Rom . i. 4 . when he was preached by the apoſtles as the only begotten Son of God,

both in his incarnate and in his pre- exiſtent ſtate, John i. 14 , 18. he ſuſtains hereby

a ſuperior character to that of an angel, a ſervant, or mere meſſenger ofGod, even

that ofGod's own Son : and if the word ſpoken by angels, or by Chrif himſelf in his

angelic ſtate and character, attended byminiſtering angels , if this word be ſtedfaſt ,

and if all tranſgreſſions againſt it were ſeverely puniſhed, how ſhall we eſcape if we

neglect ſo great a ſalvation which began to be ſpoken by the Lord ? that is, by the

fameangel in his character of Lordſhip, ſince he appeared to be God's own Son , and

the heir and Lord of all, not as an angel or meſſenger, but as fovereign Lord of his

church . The very ſame perſon mayhavemuch greater authority and influence when

he ſuſtains a new and fuperior character .

Perhaps you will ſay then, Why did not the apoſtle repreſent it thus ? If Chrift

was that angel, why does he fo apparently diftinguiſh him from the angels who ſpáke

the law ? I anſwer, Becauſe though the apoſtle mightknow he was the ſame perſon ,

yet the bulk of the people to whom he wrote might not know it, nor under

ftand theſe diſtinct characters of the ſame perſon , and it would take up too

much time and pains to prove that notion to them in that place , nor would it

anſwer any valuable purpoſe at that time ſufficient for ſuch a digreſſion.

That Chriſt himſelf was the ſpeaker of the law at mount Sinaimay be further evin

ced out of Heb . xii. 25 , 26 . - See thatye refuſe not him that fpeakech , that is Chrift ;

for if they eſcaped not that refuſed him thar fpake on earth , that is Mofes, for he that

deſpiſed Moſes's law died withoutmercy, much more ſhall not we eſcape if we turn

away from him that ſpeaketh from heaven, that is, Chrift; " for it washe who came

perſonally down from heaven, which Mofes did not, and itwashewho after his death

fpake by an audible voice to St. Paul from heaven, and by his fpirit to all the apoſtles.

Chriſt therefore is he that ſpeakech from heaven * ,

Now it follows, verſe 26 . " Whoſe voice then ſhook the earth ,” that is the voice

of Cbrift, and not Mofes, which ſhook mount Sinai, which “ quaked greatly when

the Lord, or Jehovah , deſcended upon it in the fire," Exod . xix. 18. And it is the

fame perſon who in Haggai, ii. 6 . hath now promiſed, as the apoſtle cites him , fay

ing , " Yet once more I ſhakenot the earth only , but alſo the heavens ; " and the

prophets tell us, this is the Lord of hoſts . The perſon therefore who ſpake at mount

Sinai, was both Chriſt and the Lord of hoſts.

Thus we ſee that the author of the epiſtle to the Hebrews is ſo far from denying

that Chriſt ſpake heretofore in giving the law , that he declares, “ it was his voice

that ſhook the earth atmount Sinai : ” and by this view of things it appears thatwe

have no need to allow common angels to aſſume the name, title and words of the

great God to themſelves. And thus the argument ſtands firm ſtill, whereby we prove

that this angel of the covenant Chriſt Jeſus, is God himfelf, is intimately and per

fonally united to godhead , and is one with God , becauſe he aſſumes divine names and

titles , and ſpeaks the words which can belong only to God .

• A greatand ingenious writer has very lately in his “ eſſay on the variousdiſpenſations of God," pages.

135 - 141. aſſerted , that he who ſpoke on earth , means notMofes, but Chrif himſelf , in his pre -exiſtent

ftate under the character of an angel ; and that he who now ſpeaks from heaven is the farne perſon , even

Chrift under the exalted and ſuperior character of a Son ; this is very agreeable to the ſentiments advanced un

der the anſwers to the ſecond and third objeétion ; and perhaps may be the very truth . But ſtill it is Chrift

who is that Jehovah who ſpake in fire , and ſhook the earth at mount Sinai, and who now ſpeaks from hea .

ven. This chat learned authormiintains againſtMr. Peirce with great evidence , pages 136 – 144. and a

gainſt another conſiderable writer, pages 146 - 156 .Dj
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: It might be added alſo , that it is expreſſed fo 'often and ſo ſtrongly by the ſacred

hiſtorian , thatGod ſpake the words of the law , that the Iſraelites heard God ſpeaking

to them out of the fire , and that it was the voice ofGod , that out of heaven God

made them to hear his voice, and that they might know that Jehovah he is God in

heaven above, Exod. xx. Deut. iv . ' 10, 12, 33 — 39. that all things concur tó

perſuade us that the angel who ſpake the words was alſo Jehovah, or the God of

Ifrael. . . :

Objection IV . Is there any neceſſity that we ſhould ſuppoſe God himſelf to be thus

perſonally united to this angel who appeared under the old teſtament ? Is it not ſuffi .

cient to ſuppoſe that a glorious angel might come as a repreſentative and deputy of

the great God ? and being clothed with divine authority , and repreſenting the fa.

cred majeſty ofGod, might he not aſſume the incommunicable names and titles and

worſhip of God, as being God's repreſentative or ambaſſador to the children of

men ?

And this objection is yet inforced from this conſideration , that ſomeperſons have

pretended , that in the eaſtern parts ſuch as delivered meſſages from others, did

uſe to ſpeak in the ſame manner as thoſe very perſons would have done in whole

name they came, for which ſomehave cited one or two hiſtorical paſſages out of the

bible .

Anſwer. See this ſort of objećtion very well anſwered by the ingeniousMr. Joba

Hughes ofWare, in his remarks on doctor Bennet's diſcourſe on the trinity, page 47.

And many other authors treating on this ſubject, have given ſome good ſolutions to

this pretence. The ſubſtance of what I have to ſay at preſent is chiefly borrowed from

others, and Mall be diſpoſed under the following heads, whereby I think this difficul

ty will be effectually removed .

1. The inſtanceswhich have been brought from the ſcripture hiſtory ofmeſſengers

ſpeaking in the name of their principals, without any diſtinguiſhing preface, have been

happily expounded in another manner by learned critics , ſo as to cut off all pretences

of this kind and all foundation for this objection which would be too large to repeat at

preſent. SeeMr. Hughes's remarks.

2 . Suppoſing that ſuch a conduct might be cuſtomary between man and man in

common affairs of life, yet when was it known that the ambaſſador of an earthly mo

narch ever took ſo much upon him , or ſpoke in this language ? What ambaſſador

ever ſaid , I ain the king of France or Spain , or I am the king of Egypt or of Bebylon ?

What ambaſſador did ever receive ſuch honours, as that his maſter could receive no

higher if he were perſonally preſent ? What prince would ever endure any thing like

this to be done by or to his repreſentative ? When Rabbakeb was ſent with a threat

ening commiſſion from Sennacherib , he does not himſelf aſſumethe wordsofhis prince,

Iſai. xxxvi. 4 , 12 , 13. for Rabhakeh ſaid , “ Thus faith the great king, the king

of Alyria, What confidence is this wherein thou truſtelt ? And again , Hear ye the

words of the great king , the king of Allyria : And again, Mymatter hath ſent me

to ſpeak theſe words.” Thus neither in eaſtern nor weſtern nations do we find am

balladors uſe the ſtyle , and aſſumethe nameand honour of their princes to themſelves:

and who can believe that the only ambaſſador that calls himſelf by his maſter'sname,

aſſumes his maſter 's titles , and ſtyle to himſelf, and receives the homage that is due

to him , ſhould be the ambaſſador of the greatGod the Creator and Lord of theworld ?

But this leadsme to the third conſideration.

3 . If this were ever practiſed by the ambaſſadors of earthly princes, yet it would

by no means follow , that a meſſenger from the great and eternal God, the king of

heaven ,
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heaven , fhould perſunate this greatGod himſelf in delivering his errands, without

any evident hints to diſtinguiſh the ambaſſador from God himſelf. There is an infi

nite diſtance between the greatGod and a mere creature, even the moſt excellent crea

ture, and that when it is employed as an ambaſſador for God . There is ſome pro

portion between the higheſt prince and the loweſt of mankind ; and therefore though

oneman may perſonate another, yet no creature can with ſafety to God 's honour or

to man 's duty perſonate the greatGod . There is a inuch greater danger in miſtaking

a creature for God , and paying that worſhip to a creature which is appropriated to

God, than there is in miſtaking the meaneſt man for the greateſt monarch : One

would be a miſdemeanor between man and man, the other ſeems to be plain idolatry,

and paying the peculiar honours ofGod to a creature .

. . And yet ſuch a miſtake ſeems to be unavoidable, if a creature might chus aſſume

divine names and titles to himſelf ; for it may readily be ſuppoſed that God himſelf

might alſo aſſume a viſible appearance like that of an angel, and by conſequence

without an expreſs revelation , in ſuch a caſe , itwould be impoſſible to diſtinguiſh the

one from the other, that is, to know which wasGod in the form of an angel, and which

was the angel perſonating God . Now in this view of things, religious worſhip muſt

have been either neglected to the real deity , or elſe muſt have been paid to an angel.

Therefore it ſeemsno way likely thatthe great Godwho is all-wiſe and all-good, ſhould

ſo little conſult his own honour or the happineſs and dury ofmankind, as to indulge

ſuch a miſtake, or to lay unavoidable foundations for it, and temptations to it. .

4 . If it were poſſible in the nature of things that the great God ſhould depute a

creature for his ambaſſador or repreſentative, and give him a commiſſion to aſſume

divine titles, and to receive divine worſhip, yet God ſeems to have declared in his

Word that he will not do it, for he hath declared himſelf to be a jealous God, jea

lous of his own nameand honour, and to that degree, that he borrows one of his glo

rious titles from this his jealouſy , Exod. xxxiv. 14 . “ Thou ſhalt worſhip no other

God, for the Lord thy God whoſe name is JEALOUS, is a jealous God.” See Exod.

xx. 5 . Deut. iv . 24. and v . 9 . ard vi. 15 . Andhe is reſolved he will not give away

his name and glory, nor the glory of his name to any other being. Iſai. xlii. 8 . “ I

am Jehovah , that is myname, and my glory will I not give to another ." Mankind

who are led by their ſenſes are ſo prone to idolatry, that they have been always very

ready to take occaſion co idolize and worſhip any ſenſible appearances which have

looked any thing like divine ; and the great God our Creator knows our infirmity ,

and therefore he hath declared , that he would not give his name and glory to an

other , eſpecially not to any ſenſible appearance, leit he ſhould give too ſtrong a

temptation to men to practice idol-worſhip, and pay divine honours to a crea

ture.

• 5 . Mr. Hughes in his diſpute with doctor Bennet on this ſubject, pige 53. declares

that, “ after all that Aouriſh the doctor had inade upon this notion of his, that divine

angels were wont to perfonate the deity, hehath not in reality furniſhed out one ſingle

proof thereof : his inſtances among men being mere overſights , and his inſtances a

mong the angels are by himſelf declared to be meant only of Chriſt, the angel of the

covenant, the angel ofGod's preſence ; he acknowledges it was Chriſt who perſonated

the divinemajeſty at thoſe times, which we do not find , ſaith he, that any other an

gel ever did , though ſo many of them have been employed as the very or true God's

ambaſſadors to men.”

. 6 . The ancient jews would by no means allow of this notion of a mere angei's al

ſuming the names and citles of God. It is plain by the opinion of Trypko, which

Vol. VI. Juſtin- 5 E
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Muffini Martyg relates, that the ancient jedes fuppofed God himſelf to be preſent with

this angel; for that they never dared to imagine chat a mere angel would call himſelf

the God of Abrabam , Iſaac and Jacob , and would admit ſuch divine honours as Mo

Jes and Abraham , and ofhua paid to him in the name of God . " Such an opinion

was too abſurd and horrid for them to entertain ," as biſhop Bull expreſſes it; and he

adds, “ it is a ſortof impiety to imagine that angels would ever aſſume ſuch a dignity,

or thatGod would communicate his incommunicable name to them , or any authority

for ſuch a repreſentation of himſelf, in which a mere creature aſſumed to himſelf all

thoſe things which belonged to God.”

The learned Camero in his annotations on the bebrews, chapter ii. verſe 2. very well

expreſies it, " Though lawyers may put on the perſons of their clients, yet itwasne

ver heard that an ambaſſador when he delivers the commands of his prince, ever ſpoke

ctherwiſe than in the third perfon , Myprince ſpeaks this. The prophets give us an

illuſtrious teſtimony of this matter, who continually introduce this folemn form , Thus

faith the Lord, And in viſions angels profeſs themſelves to be ſent of God."

Grotiushimſelf confeſſes, that it " was not a mere angel gave the law in Sinai, but

an angel with whom the Logos or divine Word was preſent.”

This objection has been indeed carried on further by a late ingenious writer, by

way of ſimilitude. “ Suppoſe we hear of king George's ſpeech to the parliament, we

know that king George doth not ſpeak it himſelf, but gives the ſpeech to my Lord

Chancellor, and he reads it : Now if a man upon hearing my Lord Chancellor ſpeak

chole words to the parliament, ſhould conclude thathe is king George, he would cer

tainly be miſtaken : " And therefore though an angel who repreſents God affumes die

vine titles, wecannot infer that he is God.

Anſwer I. It is ſufficiently and publickly known that king George gives the ſpeech

to my Lord Chancellor, and that king Goorge himſelf alſo is preſent there, and viſi

ble on the throne : And on both theſe accounts there is no manner of danger of our

miſtaking the one for the other. But if king George were inviſible, or did not appear,

and my Lord Chancellor, arrayed in royal robes , affumed the title and uſed the very

words of the king, without any preface or intimation that king George ſent him to

fpeak thus, how ſhould any ſtrangers know , unleſs they were told , that thiswas not

the king himſelf ? And how could the people of Iſrael know , that it was notGod

who ſpoke the words of the law to them , when the bright array, and the title

of God are aſſumed , and the language is properly the language of God.

But I add , fecondly ,

Anſwer II. If the Lord Chancellor not only ſpoke words belonging to the

king without any ſuch preface, as, Thus faith the king : If he not only affum

ed the proper name and the titles of king George, the king himſelf being abſent

or inviſible, but if the hiſtorians alſo deciared that it was king George that ſpoke

theſe words, if they called it the voice of king George, and if the fpectators called him

king, addreſſed to him as king, and worſhipped him as ſuch, would there not be a

bundant ground for a moſt pernicious miſtake among all thoſe who in after-ages

ſhould read this hiſtory ? Now this is the preſent cafe, Yehovah or God himſelf is in

viable, and was not ſeen by eyes of Aeſh ; and not only the angelwho appeared in the

old cellament aſſumed the divine names and titles of Jehovah or God himſelf, withe

out any diſtinguiſhing prefaceof, Thus faith the Lord, but the ſacred hiſtorian declares

to us. it was God appeared , and it was God ſpake, it was the voice of God , even

of Febovah, the God of Ifrael ; and the perfons alfo with whom he converted , 12.

Abraham , Moſes, and the children of Iſrael, & c . called him God, and Lord, and

worſhip
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.
1 worſhipped him as ſuch . Now let us put all theſe things together, and there ſeems

to be an unavoidable occaſion given for a very dangerousmiſtake to all the readers of

this hiftory, if God himſelf, even Jehovah, the God of Iſrael, did not appear ; if the

angel who appeared and ſpake was not ſo inhabited by God, ſo united to God and

fo intimately one with God , as to lay a foundation for all this repreſentation of

things.

All theſe conſideracions joined together in this view appear to me richly ſufficient

to anſwer the preſent objection , and to preclude the notion of a common angel ſent in

the nameofGod and aſſuming the peculiar titles of godhead . Surely this angel or

fpirit was God himſelf, that is, was intimately and perſonally united to the God of

Ifrael, and thereby became one complex perſon in two diſtinct natures, one common

principle of intelligent action , and had a right to thoſe divine titles according to the

forms of language in all nations.

Objection V . Though it ſhould be allowed that God was preſent with this angel,

and reſided in him , and ſpake by him , yet is this ſufficient to make a perſonal union

between God and the angel ? or is it ground enough to ſay that God and the angel

were one complex perſon ?

Anſwer. Themoſt common and moſt familiar idea that wehave of a complex per

ſon is human nature or inan , who is made up of a ſoul and body. Let us now conſi

der whether moſt of thoſe mutual relations or communicationsbetween ſoul and body

which render man a complex perſon are not found in this glorious perſon compoſed of

the greatGod and this angel.

Has the body of a man a nearer relation to his ſoul than any other body in the

world ? So had this angel a nearer relation to God than any other creature whatſoever.

Is the ſoul faid to inhabit the body, or reſide in it conſtantly during the whole term

of life ? So did God conſtantly reſide in this glorious angel. Does the ſoul influence

the body to it's chief human actions ? So did God influence this angel. Is the body

the conſtant and immediate inſtrument of the ſoul, whereby it ſpeaksand acts and

conveys it's mind to -men ? Such was this angel to the greatGod, who dwelt in him .

Is the body obedient to the volitions of the indwelling foul ? Much more is this angel

to the indwelling God . Is the ſoul immediately conſcious of many of themotions of

the body ? Much more is God immediately conſcious of every motion, action and

occurrence that relates to this angel. Are the properties and actions of the body

ſometimes attributed to the ſoul, and the properties and actions of the ſoul ſometimes

to the body, in the cominon Tanguage of men ? So in the language of ſcrip

ture the nanies , titles and properties of the great God are attributed to this angel ;

the appearances, ſpeeches, voice, words, motions and actions of this angel are attri

buted to God . And if man upon theſe accounts be called a complex perion , made

up of foul and body, for the ſame reaſon we may ſuppoſe that the great God and

this angel of his preſence make up a complex perfon alſo ; and this is properly called

a perſonal union .

1 . Objeétion VI. If it was Chriſt himſelf who ' ſpoke to Moſes, Deut. xviii. 13. when

the Lord ſaid , I will raiſe them up a propher from among their brethren like un

to thee ? If it was Chriſt himſelf- faid in Exod. xxiii. 20. i Behold , I ſend an angel

before thee , beware of him , provoke him not, for my name is in him ; " If it was

Chriſt who ſpake to the prophets, “ Behold , faith the Lord, I will raiſe up to David

á righteous branch ," jer. xxiii. 5 . And if Chriſt be this very prophet, this angel,

this righteous branch, then it muſt be interpreted that Chriſi ſays, “ I will raiſe up

myſelf a prophet, & c . I wilt: fend mylet an angel before thee, and I will raiſe

5 E2
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up myſelf a righteous branch to David ; ” which ſeem to be ſtrange ſort of in

terpretations.

Antwer. If we conſider that throughout all the old teſtament our bleſſed Saviour is

ſuppoſed to b : a complex perſon , and if we conceive of him as the foul of Chrijt in

it's angelic ſtate united to and inhabited by God himſelf, it is very eafy to fuppoſe

this glor.ous perſon ſpeaking in the nameof the indwelling godhead, which is his ſu

perior nature , and foretelling futurities concerning himſelf in his inferior nature, and

declaring what he ſhould be in his inferior æconomical characters. Or we may ſups

foſe the angel in who. n godhead dwelt, ſpeaks in the nameofGod the Father, as

che great fountain and author of all ; and yet this angel may foretel his own future

appearances and tranſactions as an angel, as a prophet, as a branch of righteouſneſs,

as the ſervant and meſſenger ofGod the Father, and the appointed Mediator between

God and man . Here is no manner of darkneſs nor difficulty in theſe ideas, nor has

this interpretation any thing ſtrange or harſh in it. .

Objection VII. If this angel who appeared and aſſumed divine names and titles ,

were to really and intimately united to the true God , as to becomeone complex per

fon , and all this were ſo plain and ſo evident as you repreſent it to be, then che jew

ish church could not but have as clear a knowledge as we have of this doctrine,

That the two perſons, viz . the Father and the Son , were the one true God ;

and then the knowledge of this article is not the peculiar privilege of chril

tians.

Anſwer. I am perſuaded that ſomeof the ancient jewsand the patriarchs did believe

that this was an angel in whom the greatGod or Jehovah reſided or inhabited in ape.

culiar manner ; particularly when Jacob ſaid , I have ſeen God, when Mofes was

afraid io look upon God, when Abraham ſpoke to him as to the greatGod ; but there

were ſeveral things wherein their light was deficient and very imperfect if compared

with ours.

1. The patriarchs might not know that this angel in whom God dwelt, and who

was thus united to God, was Chriſt the Son of God, or the Mefiah, the great

Mediator between God and men appointed for the reconciliation and falvation of the

world .

2 . They might notknow whether this union between God and the angel was con

Iant or only occaſional. Though they might ſuppoſe him to be an angel of ſuperior

rank , by his being made ſuch a glorious medium ofGod 's converſing and tranſacting

with men at ſpecial ſeaſons, yet they might not know that hewas aſſumed into fo con

Itant and everlaſting an union , and withal ſo very near and ſo very intimate that this

complex perſon ſhould be called God over all blefied for evermore, and that there

ſhould be a conſtant and mutual communication of properties between the one and

the other in fpeaking or writing of them ,

3. The jetos in the days of the prophets did not know half ſo many texts ofthe old

teſtament io belong to Chriſt as the apoſtles have taught us.

4 . I might add alſo , that the jewiſh writers in later ages by degrees cameto obtain

a confuſed notion ofGod's tranſacting his affairs with men, and manifeſting himſelf to

them , by his Logos or Word, which ſometimes they interpreted as his own eſſential

Wiſdom , or the idea , ſcheme, degree of all things that was in God ; and ſometimes

they made it to ſignify a very glorious angel, the first -born of every creature, in whom

God dwelt, and by whom he tranſacted his affairs with the children ofmen. And

though they had not the ſameclear and diſtinct ideas of theſe matters as the new telta

ment reveals to us concerning the union of God andman in one complex perſon , yet
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in their writings there appear many hints and intimations of this kind, as I have

proved in a differtation on ihe Logos.

And indeed Iknow not any thing beſides this ſuppoſition that can give ſo fair and

reaſonable an account how it comes to paſs that both the gentiles and jews, in the firſt

age of chriſtianity, did not raiſe perpetual objections againſt the doctrine of Chriſt's

deity, that is, his being fometimes repreſented under the characters and names of the

true God ; and why they did not always quarrel with the apoſtles for citing ſuch texts

of fcripture as plainly refer to the true and eflentialGod in the old teſtament, and ap

ply them to Chriſt in the new teſtament ; as in Rom . x. Eph. iv . Heb. i. & c. But

this ſuppoſition gives a very fair ſolution of it, viz . that asGod appeared and reſided

in an angel heretofore, ſo Chriſt or the Mafiah was underſtood to be a glorious perſon

or ſpirit incarnate, who was eſpecially inhabited byGod, or in whom godhead dwelt

in a peculiarmanner, and in and by whom God was to reveal himſelf to inen in the

latter times * .

As iç wasby degrees that the apolles preached up the peculiar preſence and union

ofGod with theman JeſusChriſt, and afterward came to call Chriſt God more freely ,

and applied divine characters and deſcriptions to him , cited out of the old teſta

ment; ſo it was by degrees that the jews and gentiles received the doctrine of a pe

culiar union of godhead to theman Jeſus, learned the idea of ſuch a complex perion

asGod with us, asGod manifeſt in the fleſh , and that he who was of the feed of Da

vid after the Aeſh was alſo God over all bleſſed for ever.

- * It may not be improper in this place to repeat the paraphraſe of one of the cargumifts, viz. Jonathan

Ben Uzziel on Gen . iv . I . where Eve ſaid , “ I have gotten a man from the Lord , 11 DA WIX

that is, a man the Lord : By which words our mother Eve, in the opinion ofmany commentators, expreſ.

ſed an apprehenſion that ſhe had brought forth him who was theMan -God, the promiſed ſeed, who ſhould

break the ſepent's head. Thewords of the targum are, “ And Adam knew his wife , and the conceived

and bore Cain , and ſaid , I have obtained a man the angel of the Lord ." See doctor Owen on the He

brews, Vol. I. page 89. So that it wasſuppoſed from the beginning of the world that the Mefiah was to

be a man and an angel , who might be called God or the Lord , becauſe ofGod 's peculiar indwelling in
him .

APPENDIX
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A P P E N D I X

To the FIRST DISCOU R S E.

Some obſervations on the texts of the old teſtament applied to

Chriſt by the chriſtian fathers, and by the jews as well

as by the ſacred writers.

Obſervation I. Hereſoever the writers of the new teſtamentfind the almighty

God, the Creator and Lord of all, the only true God, Je

hovah, the God of Iſrael, repreſented in the old teftament

as appearing to men in a viſible manner ; or whereſoever they find him deſcribed as

bringing falvation to the jews, but eſpecially to the gentiles, they ſeem to make no

ſcruple to cite any of thoſe texts upon a proper occaſion, and apply them to our Lord

Jeſus Chrift. Now it is worth our enquiry whether theſe citations will not prove Chrift

to beGod incarnate, to be this Jehovah, this God appearing amongſtmen , and asthe

Saviour ofmankind bringing the gentiles into his church . Let us take notice of a

few inſtances.

Pſalm 1xviii. 7, 8. “ God went forth before his people, and marched through the

wilderneſs, dwelling in the pillar of cloud and fire ; the earth ſhook , the heavens drop.

ped at the preſence of God. Sinai itſelf was moved at the preſence of the God of Il

rael, when he came down upon mount Sinai in fire, verſes 16 , 17. God hath de

ſired to dwell in Zion , yea, the Lord , Jehovah , will dwell in it for ever : The Lord is

there even as in Sinai in theholy place, that is, in the viſible glory upon the mercy

leat, even as in fire upon inount Sinai, verſe 18. Thou haſt aſcended on high , thou

haft led captivity captive, and received gifts for men, yea , for the rebellious allo,

that is, probably for the heathen world , that the Lord God might dwell amongſt

them ." This is plainly applied to Chriſt, Ephef. iv . - When he aſcended on high,

he led captivity caviive, and gave gifts unto men . Now he that aſcended , what

is it but thathe alſo deſcended firſt into the lower parts of the earth ? " which moſt

evidently intends our bleſſed Saviour.

Pfalm xcvii. 1.- " The Lord , Jehovah, reigneth , let the earth rejoice , ler the mula

titude of iſles beglad.” This evidently declares the Lord coming to bring ſalvation

to the gentiles, and he is called, verſe 5 . “ the Lord of the whole earth ; " whereas,

Plal. xcix . 1 , 2 . " The Lord who is great in Zion, and who fits between the cheru .

bims,"
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bims," is conſidered as theGod of the jews: then it is ſaid , “ the Lord reigneth ; let

the people or gentile nations tremble ." Well then , ſince the xcviith Pſalm ſpeaks of

Jehovah as bringing falvation to the gentiles, it follows, verſe 7 . “ Confounded be

they that ſerve graven images ; worſhip him allye gods.” The idolatry of the gentiles

is now to be aboliſhed, and even the angels of God as well asthe princes of the earth ,

who are called gods, are required to worſhip him . This is directly applied to Chriſt,

and interpreted of him , Heb . i. 6 . “ Let all the angels ofGod worſhip him ." Chriſt

is this Jehovah.

· Pfal. cii. 15. '" The heathen ſhall fear the name of the Lord, and all the kingsof

the earth thy glory ; ” and probably the recalling the jews follows, verſe 16 . “ When

the Lord ſhallbuild up Zion , he will appear in his glory : The Lord ſhall declare his

name in Zion , and his praiſe in Jeruſalem , when the people are gathered togeiher,

and the kingdoms, that is, of the gentiles, to ſerve the Lord. Verle 25. Of old

thou haſt laid the foundations of the earth , and the heavens are the works of thy

hands ; they ſhall periſh , but thou art the ſame, & c ,” This is expreſsly attributed

to Chriſt, Heb. i. 10 , 1 . The apolle introduces it to prove his dignity above an

gels, and ſhows that he is the Jehovah, thatGod who created the heavens and the

earth , & c .

Ifa . vi. 1 . “ I ſaw the Lord ſitting upon a throne high and lifted up , and his train

filled the temple, & c . Verſe 5 . Mine eyes have ſeen the king, the Lord of hoſts,

& c.” which is a narrative of ſome vilible appearance of God . And theholy evan

geliſt interprets it concerning our Saviour, John xii. 41. “ Theſe things faid Ifaias,,

when he ſaw his glory and ſpake of him .” Here is the great God appearing in a vi

dible manner, and Chriſt is that God or Lord of hoſts.

Ifai. xxxv . 1 , 2, & c . “ The wilderneſs and the ſolitary place ſhall be glad , the

deſért ſhall rejoice and bloſſom as the roſe. The glory of Lebanon ſhall be given to

it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon ; ” that is, the gentiles ſhall have the glory of

being a church of God, even as the land of Iſrael had been : “ They ſhall ſee the

glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our God. Your God will come with a re

compence , he will come and ſave you . Then the eyes of the blind ſhall be opened ,

and the ears of the deaf ſhall be unſtopped, the lameman fhall leap as an hart, and

the tongue of the dunib ſhall ſing ; for in the wilderneſs ſhall waters break out, and

Itreams in the deſart, & c." Compare this with Iſai. xxxii. 1 , 2 , 3 . " A king ſhall

reign in righteouſneſs, a man ſhall be as an hiding -place from the wind and a covert

from the tempeft, and the eyes of them that fee fhall not be dim , and the ears

of them that hear ſhall hearken , & c ." The ſame things are here foretold concern

ing the appearance of God, and the appearance of a man , which plainly refer to the

miracles which were wrought when Chriſt appeared , who is God and man , or God

dwelling in man , and it is applied to Chriſt's appearance on earth by himſelf,

Matth . xi. 4 , 5 . where he fends word to John, that theſe evidences attended him ,

which are the characters of the Meſſiah, and which were foretold . Now there

is no place in the old teſtament more plainly foretels them than the words I have

cited.

Iſai. xl. 3 . “ Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make ſtraight in the deſart an high .

way for ourGod ; the glory of the Lord ſhall be revealed , and all Aeſh ſhall ſee it to

yether." Here the glory of God is foretold to become viſible, and that all fleſh Mall

fee his glory . This is plainly applied to Chrifl, where John the baptiſt is ſaid to

“ prepare the way for the Lord,” Matth . iii. 3. Mark i. 3. Luke i. 16 , 17, even

Ti

for
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for the Lord , Jehovah, that all felh might ſee him , that is, jewsand gentiles who

include all nations.

I might proceed to the gth , both and with verſes. “ Say to the cites of Judah ,

Behold your God : Behold, the Lord God will come and his reward is with him ,

and his work before him ; he ſhall feed his flock like a ſhepherd : " Which words

ſeem to refer to Cbriſt who is Immanuel, God with us, whom the cities of Judah did

behold, even God manifeſt in the fleſh , and becoming viſible, who aſſumes the cha.

racter of a ſhepherd , John x . and of whom it is ſaid , “ Behold , he comes, andhis

reward is with him , " Rev. xxii. 12 . and who in the next verſe calls himſelf the al

pha and omega, & c .

Iſai. xlv . 21, 22, & c . “ There is no God elſe beſides'me, a juſt God and a Saviour:

Look untome and be ye ſaved all the ends of the earth , for I am God and there is

none elſe ." Here God is evidently repreſented as a Saviour of the gentiles : “ Un

to me ſhall every knee bow , and every tongue ſhall ſwear : Surely, ſhall one ſay, in

the Lord have I righteouſneſs and ſtrength , in the Lord ſhall all the feed of Iſrael be

juſtified and ſhall glory.” Now , that this belongs to Chriſt eminently appears, 1. be

cauſe this prophecy of Chriſt as Jehovah our righteouſneſs, is repeated twice by the

prophet Jeremiah, chapter xxiii. 6 . and xxxiii. 16 . And the doctrine of Chriſt as our

righteouſneſs is frequently taught us in the new teſtament, particularly 1 Cor . i. 30,

31. “ Chriſt is made unto us righteouſneſs ; " and , 2 . it may be remarked that the

ſame inference ismade, viz . “ that according as it is written, he that glorieth let him

glory in the Lord ; ” and , 3 . this ſame prophecy of the exaltation of Chriſt that eve

ry knee ſhould bow to him , is expreſsly explained, Rom . xiv , 9 , 10 , 11, and Pbia

lip ii. 9 . and is applied to Chriſt in both places.

If it ſhould be objected here, that Chriſt is repreſented in both thoſe epiſtles as ex

alted to this honour by the Father, upon the account of his ſufferings, and chere

fore it cannot belong to godhead, whoſe honour is originally and eternally due to the

very nature ofGod : It is granted that the human nature is chus exalted by the Fa

ther , as a reward of his death , in Phil. ij. and in Rom , xiy , it is alſo granted , that

“ Chriſt died , and roſe and revived, that he might be Lord of the dead and the liv.

ing.” But ſince the ſamewords are uſed in both places, and this prophecy of Iſaiab

is expreſsly cited , Rom . xiv . II. and applied to Chriſt, it may primarily ſignify the

eternal glory of the godhead , as united to theman Jefus, or God manifeſt in the felh ;

and in a ſecondary ſenſe, it may imply all the fhare of theſe honours that the human

nature of Chriſt which ſuffered and died, is caçable of receiving, by it's perſonal union

with the divine, which honour can belong to no other creature, becauſe no other

being is thus united to God , or one with God .

. yoelii. 28 , 32. “ I will pour out my Spirit upon al Aeſh , & c. and whoſoever

Thall call upon the nameof the Lord , Jehovah , ſhall be delivered ; for in mount Zi.

on and in Jeruſalem ſhall be deliverance, and in the remnant whom the Lord ſhall

call ; " which probably means the gentile church. Now this text is expreſsly inter

preted concerning Chriſi, Rom . x . 12, 13. “ There is no difference between the jew

and the greek ; for the ſame Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him ; for

whoſoever ſhall call upon the nameof the Lord ſhall be ſaved,” that is, upon the

nameofChrift ; for this is the very ſcope of the place, and this the next verfe proves :

« How Thall they call on him in whom they have not believed ? And how ſhall they

believe on him whom they have not heard ? And how ſhall they hear without a

preacher ? ” All which plainly refers to our bleſſed Saviour. . . .

Obfer
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· Obſervation II. The primitive fathers of the chriſtian church, even the earlieſt

writers , ſuch as Juſtin Martyr, Irenæus, Clemens Alexandrinus, & c . copy after the

ſacred writers of the new teſtament ; and whereſoever they find the greatGod ,

the creator of all, Jehovah, the Lord God of Iſrael, repreſented , as becoming a Sa

viour to men , and eſpecially where he is deſcribed as becoming viſible, either in the

ancient diſpenſations, or under the new teſtament, or in the day of judgment, they

make no ſcruple at all to apply theſe texts to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Inſtances of

this kind are very numerous in the writings even of the three firſt centuries. Juſtin

Martyr affords us ſeveral citations to this purpoſe ; and while I have been reading

him as well as Irenæus, I have wondered how it could be denied , that either of them

profeſſed Chriſt to be trueGod . Juſtin interprets the following ſcriptures with refe

rence to Chriſt. .

Gen . xviii. 1. “ And the Lord appeared to Abraham in the plains of Mamre."

Gen . xix . 27. “ And Abraham ſtood before the Lord.” Gen . xxviii. 13. “ And be

hold the Lord ſtood above it, and ſaid , I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father ,

and the God of Iſaac." Gen. xxxi. 13. “ I am the God of Bethel, where thou a

nointedſt the pillar. ” Exod . iii. 4 , 8 . “ God called to him out of the midſt of the

buſh , he ſaid , I am the God of Abraham , the God of Iſaac, and theGod of Jacob."

Exod . vi. 30 . “ I appeared unto Abraham , unto Iſaac, and unto Jacob , by the name of

GOD ALMIGHTY, but by my name JEHOVAH was I not known to them .”

Pſal. xxiv , 8 , 10 . - The Lord ſtrong and mighty , the Lord mighty in battle : The

Lord of hoſts, he is the king of glory.". In this Pſalm God is deſcribed as reſiding

in the ark , and aſcending to Zion , to dwell there in a viſible manner in the bright

cloud. The fame may be ſaid concerning Pſal. xlvii. 5 . “ God is gone up with a

ſhout, the Lord with the ſound of a trumper." All are interpreted concerning

Chriſtby Juſtin Martyr

Ireneus explains many of the ſame texts in the ſamemanner, and ſeveral others ,

viz . Gen . iii. 9 . “ The Lord came to Adam in the evening and called him , and ſaid ,

Where are thou ? Becauſe in the latter days this very ſameWord ofGod comes to

call man .” Pfal. l. 1. " The mighty God , even the Lord hath ſpoken ," whom

Irenæus calls, the God of gods. WhatGod is this ? Even he of whom he ſaid , “ God

ſhall come viſibly , even ourGod, and will not be filent. This is the Son." Pſal.

Ixxvi. 1 . " In judab God is known , and his name is great in Iſrael." Ifa . Ixv. 1..

“ I wasmade manifeſt to them that aſked not after me," that is, to the gentiles. Ifa .

XXXV. 4 . “ Behold, your God will comewith vengeance, even God with a recom

pence , he will comeand ſave you ." All theſe places Irenæus applies to Jeſus Chriſt,

and a great many others may be found in ſeveral of the primitive fachers, ſome of

which are cited by the learned doctor Waterland in his firſt defence of the queries con

cerning the divinity of Chriſt, query ii. page 28, & c . and in Mr. Alexander 's eſſay

on Irenæus, chapter vi.

Objection I. One pretence of the arians againſt theſe writers belief of the divinity

of Cbriff, as expreſſed in theſe texts, is , that they ſuppoſe Cbriſt in theſe pla .

ces is introduced only in the perſon of the Father, and as his meſſenger and de.

puty.

Anſwer. This pretence doctor Waterland has ſufficiently obviated in the following

pages, 334 – 46. wherein he ſhews by ſome expreſs citations that the fathers ſpake

of Chrijl in his own perſon, though in ſome places he may be deſcribed as the Fa

ther 's meſſenger , and as coming in his name.

, . VOL. VI. Objection5 F
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Objection II. Itmay be objected further, that however thismay be themoft plain

and moſt obvious meaning of the primitive fathers in ſome places of their writings,

viz . That Chriſt or the Logos is Jehovah or the true God , the God of Iſrael, yet in

other places they plainly deſcribe the Logos as a derived being, and as having ma

.ny characters of inferiority , both as to his original, his exiſtence, and his actions;

and therefore when thoſe divine titles are aſcribed to Chriſt, they muſt be interpreted

into ſome inferior or diminutive ſenſe, that they be reconciled to the inferior

characters given to that Logos, and ſo may be attributed to an inferior being,

Anſwer I. Some great divines have attempted to reconcile theſe inferior characters

of the Logos to true and eternal godhead , by ſuppoſing that both a real derivation

and ſomenatural as well as oeconomical inferiority may be allowed to belong to the

Logos, even in his divine nature. But this I leave to thoſe who can defend thedoc

trine of a derived God .

Anſwer II . Theſe inferior characters of the Logos may belong to the human ſoul

of Chriſt, ſuppoſing it to be the firſt of all creatures, and from it's earlieſt exiſtence to

be intimately united to eternal godhead : And thus the ſupreme and divine character

may belong to this complex perſon Jeſus Chriſt , who is both God and a creature ;

though I cannot ſay many of the fathers did profeſs this notion.

Anſwer III. Whether the different expreſſions of the fathers in different parts of

their writings can be reconciled or no , yet this is plain , that in ſome places they do

in themoſt evident and obviousmanner interpret and aſcribe the ſupreme fcriptural

titles of Jehovah, Lord of hoſts, the God of Iſrael, & c. to the Logos, or to the Son

ofGod ; and this is all that I inſiſt upon here .

Obſervation III, The ancient jews in their interpretations of ſcripture pra&tiſed the

ſamething as the apostlesand the chriſtian fathers , and where God is repreſented in

a viſible manner converſing with men, or coming to ſave them , they make no man

ner of ſcruple to aſcribe theſe expreſſions of ſcripture to the Word ofGod, theMem

ra or Logos, and ſometimes to the Mefiab . This may be ſeen abundantly in ſeveral

parts of doctor Allix 's judgment of the jewiſh church againſt the unitarians, chapters

xiii, xiv , xv, xviii, xix , xxvi. And in doctor Owen 's exercitations on the epiſtle to

the hebrews, numbers ix, x , xi.

Now amongſt the ancient jews the Memra or Logos, that is, the Word of God,

often ſignifies God himſelf, or ſomething in and of God, fome divine principle be

longing to the eſſence of God , whereby he tranſacts his affairs with creatures ; and it

alſo ſignifies ſometimes in their writings a very glorious archangel, or a ſpirit ſuperior

to all angels, in whom God put his name, and in whom the true God reſided in 2

peculiar manner, as in his houſe or his habitation, which they called the fhekinab.

This I have ſhewn at large in my diſſertation concerning the Logos; and Ihave

there made it appear how both thoſe ideas may be united in one Mefiah. See

page 553 — 594 . .

But however that matter ſtands, yet thus much is evident, that thoſe ſcriptures

where God is repreſented in a viſible manner , or where he is repreſented eminently as

a Saviour, or bringing falvation to his people both jews and gentiles, have been in

terpreted concerning Chriſt or the Word by the ancient jewiſh church , by the apoſtles,

and by the primitive chriſtian writers ; whence I think we may infer theſe three

things.

1. That Jeſus Chriſt in the ſenſe of all theſe writers has true and eternal godbead be.

longing to him , as partof his complex perſon ; for the ancient jewsand the primitive
chriſtians,
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chriſtians, and eſpecially the ſacred writers, had ſuch an awful ſenſe of the tranſcen

dent excellency of the great God, and of his jealouſy for his own name and honour,

that they would not dare to attribute his moſt ſublime titles, characters and glo

ries to a mere creature , or to any thing which had not true godhead .

2 . That the godhead of Chriſt is the very fame with the godhead of the Father ;

and that his divine nature is the ſame infinite and eternal being , the ſame Jebovah or

God of Iſrael to whom all the higheſt titles in the old teſtament are aſcribed , as Cbriff

himſelf ſays, John x . “ I and my Father are one." The Father and Son are not two

infinite fpirits, or two gods, but one and the ſameGod . . .

3 . That the denying of theſe glorious and ſublime titles of Jehovah, the Lord

God , the God of Iſrael, & c. to belong to Cbriſt, or the interpreting of them into

Such a diminiſhed and inferior ſenſe as may belong to a mere inferior fpirit, a contin

gent or created being, withoutany ſuch perſonal union to godhead, ſeemsto run con

trary to themoſt plain and obvious fenſe and meaning both of the ſacred writers, of

the ancient jews,and the primitive chriſtians .
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DISCOURSE II.

The GLORY of CHRIST as God-MAN

diſplayed,

By an INQUIRY into the extenſive powers of his human

nature in it's preſent glorified ſtate.

S E C Τ Ι ο Ν Ι.

I N T ROD U C T I O N .

YOD united to man , and dwelling in a human body, is one of the myſterious

I glories of our religion . It was ſo without controverſy amongſt the primitive

chriſtians, as St. Paul acquaints young Timothy the evangeliſt, 1 Tim .iii.

16 . “ Great is the myſtery of godlineſs, God manifeſt in the Aesh ." The union of

the divine and human natures in the compleat perſon of Chriſt theMediator, is one of

thoſe ſublimewonders which could never have been found out by the reaſon ofman,

and which were revealed Nowly to the church in ſucceſſive ages. There were types

and emblemsand glimpſes of it in ancient days; but the fuller diſcovery of this myl

tery is reſerved to adorn the new teſtament. In theſe latter days we have amoſt evi.

dent and certain revelation made to us, that Chriſt Jeſus theMediator, who was

“ of the feed of David according to the fleſh , is God over all, bleſſed for ever.".

Rom . ix . 5 .

Yet the glories that ſpring from this ſacred union are too bright to be all unveiled

before us in the preſent ſtate of infirmity. They are too vaſt and extenſive to be re

ceived by the narrowneſs of our apprehenſions, while our rouls are confined in felh

and bloud . The rays of godhead once broke through the human nature of Chriſt on

themount of transfiguration , butthe diſciples were not able to bear them . It is by

degrecs
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degrees wemuſt gain acquaintance with this divine perſon ; and as his divinity is all

light and ſplendor, ſo his human nature, which is a creature, has doubtleſs in itſelf

many peculiar excellencies and prerogatives, that it might be fit to be ſo nearly allied

to godhead with decency and honour. And doubtleſs alſo it has acquired molt alto

nihing advancementboth in power, capacity and glory by this ſacred and admirable

alliance, as well as by it's preſent exaltation in heaven.

The moſt neceflary and important doctrines of the goſpel.concerning the perſon of

Cbrift are plainly written in the Word of God , that the weakeſt chriſtians may read

and learn them , and be ſaved. Theſe have been known and acknowledged by all true

chriſtians in all ages of the church . But there are others alſo of ſome importance ,

which are contained in ſcripture, and yet may not have been univerſally received

among chriſtians. Some of theſe perhaps have not been obſerved in our reading the

bible hitherto , becauſe our education has given us no hint of them ; theſe may become

the ſubjects of our delightful ſearch and profitable enquiry , when we meet with the

firſt notices of them in the world . It is our duty to " grow in grace, and in the know

ledge of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt," 2 Peter iii. 18. and to ſeek what further acquaint

ance with him wemay gain by an honeſt and impartial ſearch into theWord ofGod.

This will carry ſeveral advantages with it, viz .

1. This will be for the exaltation of Chriſt himſelf ; for we ſhall pay him more juſt

honour in every reſpect, when we know more of hin , and are better acquainted with

the variousexcellencies of his ſacred perſon.

2 . This will tend to the illuſtration of the goſpel, and the confirmation of our

faith ; for the whole ſcheme of chriſtianity , and particularly all that doctrine that re .

lates to the perſon of Chriſt, is ſo harmoniouſly connected , that when we gain further

light into any one part of it, it ſheds ſomedegrees of divine brightneſs over all the

reſt .

. 3. This will better furniſh us with anſwers to the adverſaries of our religion ; for

the inore weknow , the better we can defend our knowledge, ſupport our profeſſion ,

and vindicate the nameand honour of our bleſſed Saviour.

4 . This will render the Word ofGod itſelf more glorious, both in our own eſteem ,

and in the eyes of theworld , when we ſee the darker andmore perplexed paſſages of it

unfolded , when we find a way to ſolve thoſe difficulties which have often puzzled us

and our forefathers , and when we remove thoſe incumbrances which have given our

adverſaries a handle to aſſault our faith , and to depreciate the Word ofGod as a vo

lumeof obſcure and inconſiſtent things.

Our Lord Jeſus Chriſt conſidered in his compleat perſon , has the divine nature

joined to the human ; this has been proved with abundant evidence in ancient and

modern writings. Now as the divine nature is all over glorious, ſo there are ſome

glories which are peculiar and proper to his human nature ; ſome of theſe are native

honours and excellencies that belong to the human ſoul and body of Chriſt, and there

are other ſurprizing powers and dignities which are derived to the man Yeſus, partly

by his exaltation to the throne in heaven , and partly by virtue of his union with the

godhead , as was hinted before.

In many inſtances it muſt be confeſſed , it is difficult, if not impoſſible , for us to :

ſay exactly how far the human nature is the immediate ſubject of ſome ſublime ho .

nours and actions, and how far theymuſt be aſcribed to the indwelling deity ; to find

the preciſe limits of the agencies or honours of the twonatures in Chriſt in every rela

pect, is a myſtery too deep for our preſent penetration . Yet ſince the ſcripture has

abundantly
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abundantly manifeſted the exaltation of the man Jeſus to the right-hand ofGod , to en

joy unconceiveable degrees of power, authority and ſplendor, it is proper for us to

do ſo much honour to the man whom God the Father delights to honour, as to

read and underſtand as far as we can the peculiar glories of his ſpecial advance

ment.

It has been a common practice with us, becauſe we know that Jeſus Chriſt is true

God, and that his human nature is united to the divine, therefore whenfoever we

read any glorious and ſublime attributions to our bleſſed redeemer in fcripture, we

content ourſelves immediately to refer them all to his divine nature, as being all-fuffi

cient to ſupport them ; not conſidering thatwemay perhaps by this means ſwallow up

and bury fome of themoſt illuſtrious excellencies and honours of the man Chrif yi

ſus, nor ſuffer his human nature to receive that due ſhare of glory and dignity to which

the Father has advanced it. We are ſometimes afraid to exalt the man whom the Fa

ther has exalted , left we ſhould be thought to derogate from his godhead. We are

afraid to read the human name of Jeſus in ſome fcriptures which highly exalt the Son

ofGod, left we fhould be thought to weaken the force of any of thoſe texts which are

uſually amafled together to prove the deity of Chrift, or left we ſhould withhold any

of them from this ſervice,

I grant that the ſacred doctrine of the divinity united to thehuman nature in Cbrift

ought to be ſupported by all juſt expofitions of ſcripture . It is an article that wecan

not part with out of our religion , without ſhaking the foundation . But Jeſus Chriſt,

our Lord and our God , never requires us to ſtrain one line of his word, or turn it

aſide from the natural ſenſe , in order to ſupport his deity . There are many paffages

both of the old and new teſtament that declare and confirm this great article ; and

many of thoſe fcriptures alſo wherein the human nature of Chriſt is jointly honoured,

do yet carry in them a plain proof of the united godhead. But ſince there are ſome

fcriptures which in their moſt natural and obvious fenfe ſpeak chiefly of the honours of

his godhead, and others chiefly deſcribe the exaltation of his humanity, let us do ſo

much juſtice to our bleſſed Saviour as to read the diſtinct honours of both his natures

in thoſe very places of ſcripturewhere he has written them , that ſo we may pay him

the full glory due to his ſacred and complex perſon as God-man .

Nor can it any way leſſen the glory of our blefled Mediator, norderogate from the

honour of his divine nature, to ſhew what capacious powers and ſublime dignities are

derived to the man Jeſus either by his preſent exalted ſtate, or by the influence of that

godhead which has aſſumed him into ſo near an union, ſince we ſtill ſecure to the

bleſſed godhead all it's own eminence and infinite ſuperiority to the man

S E C T I O N . II.

Scripturalproofs of the exaltation of the human nature of Chriſt, and the exa

tenſive capacities and powers of bis fout in his glorified fate.

T HATthe greatand bleffed God condeſcended to aſſumeany human ſouland

I body into a perſonal union with himſelf, was amatter of free and ſovereign fa.

vour , and that he ſhould chuſe this one human ſpirit, and this body which wasborn

of the virgin Mary, to be the ſubjects of this privilege, was the effect of the ſame

goodneſs and the ſame ſovereignty ; “ God ſpake in viſion to his holy one, and ſaid ,

I have
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I have exalted one choſen out of the people ," Pfal. Ixxxix . 19 . It is a favour at firſt

altogether unmerited, and which the man Jeſus could not claim . “ It pleaſed the

Father that in him all the fulneſs of the godhead ſhould dwell bodily ," Col. i. 19.

and ii. 9 . It was a matter of divine good pleaſure that God ſhould dwell in that

particular ſpirit, and bemanifeſt in that particular fleſh and bloud which was born at

Bethlehem ,

Thence it will follow , that the influences and privileges derived from this union

are limited by the will and pleaſure ofGod ; and the honours and powers which ac

true to the human nature on this account are ſuſpended or beltowed, increaſed

and diminiſhed, according to the wiſe counſels and determinations of the divine

will.

It ſeemsto be one of the facred laws of this ineffable union, that the man Jeſus

Thould have ideas and influences, knowledge and power, communicated to him by

the indwelling godhead, in ſuch meaſures and at ſuch ſucceſive ſeafons as he ſtood in

need of them , for his ſeveral offices and operations in the divine oeconomy. The

human ſoul of Chriſt cannot receive and retain all poſſible ideas conſtantly and ſimul

taneouſy : This would be to ſuppoſe the man really endowed with the properties of

new and larger ideas and powers, fo faſt is hemade capable of receiving and exerting

them , both in his ſtate of humiliation and exaltation .

This willappear if we conſider that Chriſt wasGod -man in the days of hishumilia

cion : He was Emmanuelor God with us : Matth . i. 23. He was God manifeft in

the fleſh : 1 Tim . ii. 16. He was that Word who was God , made flerh : John i.

I, 14 . And our divines very juſtly affirm , it was the ſame godhead which is in the

Father that dwel in Chrift : “ I am in the Father, ſays our Lord, and the Father in

me," Jobn xiv . 10. " I and the Father are one," Yohn X. 30 . Yet while he lived

upon earth , this divine union did not exert it 's influences to the utmoſt, neither as to

neither
there his death ,

aphiect to the

Luke ii. 52. and the day of judgment which was known to the Father was unknown

to the Son at that time, Mark xiii. 32. “ Of that day and thathour knoweth noman,

neither the Son , but the Father." His knowledgewas imperfect ; and his authority

on earth , before his death , appeared rather the authority of a prophet than a king :

In his younger years he was ſubject to the commands of his parents, Luke ii. 51,

And when heappeared in theworld, it was as a man, ſent from God, to reveal his will

and to obey or fulll it. He declared he was no king on earth , that is, a temporal

king, for i his kingdoin wasnot of this world ,” John xviii. 36 . Hepaid tribute

to Cæfar ; hewould not be the “ divider of an inheritance among contending bre

thren ; " Luke xii. 13 , 14. “ He had notwhere to lay his head,” ix . 58. Theman

Jeſus here on earth lived among men, and had not complete knowledge, nor could he

have complete power.

It pleaſed the Father, and it was agreed in the covenant of redemption, that the

man Jeſus ſhould arrive at his exaltation by degrees : It was agreed that he ſhould

practice the moſt profound inſtances of humility and ſubmiſſion to God , as well as

themoſt aſtoniſhing act of pity and charity toward men , in becoming a facrifice for

their ſins and dying upon the croſs, before he was to receive his promiſed honours.

The Father thought it proper to beſtow the moſt ſublime advancementupon him as a

reward of his ſufferings ; and to ſuſpend his rich reward till his work was done, that

he might at once diſplay his own grace , his equity and his truth in the glorification

of
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of the human nature of his Son Jeſus, and thathe might be a more proper pattern

for all his followers. This doctrine runs through inany pages in the old teſtament

and in the new .

• But when Chriſt had finiſhed his work , he then prayed for the promiſed glory .

John xvii. 1 - 5 . “ Father , glorify thy Son ; - I have finilhed the work which thou

gaveſt me to do." And when he aſcended to heaven , and was ſeated at the right

hand ofGod, then he that was of the feed of David more eminently appeared to be

“ God over all, bleffed for ever ,” as Rom . ix. 4 , 5 . Then the influences of this ſacred

union were exerted in an high degree, and honours and dignities were conferred up

on him in abundance, with intellectual and operative powers ſuited to this advance

ment. " God manifeſt in the felh was received up to heaven in glory," 1 Tim .iii.

16 . And there the human nature lives and acts, ihines, and reigns, in a manner

becoming it's high privilege of union to godhead.

• In order to purſuemy preſent deſign I ſhall do theſe two things ;

. Firſt, I ſhall endeavour to prove from fcripture that it is the human nature ofChris

that was peculiarly exalted after his ſufferings ; and then

Secondly, Set before you a more particular detail of the inſtances wherein thisexal

tation conäiſts.

; Firſt, The reaſons to prove that it is theman Chriſt who is exalted by God the Fa.

ther , are ſuch as theſe .

. 1. St. Peter gives us an account in his firſt ſermon, Afts ii. 33. of Chriſt exalted by

the right-hand ofGod . If we inquire moreparticularly of the perſon who is thus exalte

ed , the context aflures us, it is so Jeſus of Nazareth , aman approved ofGod , verſe

22. It is that very man of the feed of David , according to the fleih , who was appoint

ed to ſit on his throne, verfe 30 . It was the man that was taken and crucified and

flain , verſe 23. Theman whom God raiſed from the dead, verſe 32. who was thus

exalted by the right hand ofGod ," verſe 33 .

• 2. It is a real exaltation of Chriſt by the will or good pleaſure ofGod, which is ex

preſſed in many ſcriptures, and not merely a manifeſtative exaltation . It is an advance.

ment' to new degrees of knowledge, to a real increafe of capacity, to new powers

and advantages, which he had not on earth , as well as to new dignities. Butthe di

vine nature is eternal and ſelf- ſufficient, full in itſelf of all real and poſlible powers and

dignities, nor can it receive any new powers , nor can it have any real advancement.

Godhead cannot be any otherwiſe exalted , than by having it's own original and eter

nal powers or the exercife of them manifeſted or diſcovered to his creatures ; it

muſt be therefore a creature, even theman Jeſus, who receives this real advance.

ment.

3 . It is the human nature of Chriſt which is properly exalted, becauſe it is theman

who is expreſsly called the Mediator in fcripture, whereas he is never expreſsly called

Mediator as God. 1 Tim . ii. 5 . “ There is one God, and one Mediator between

God and man , theman Chriſt Jeſus.” Now it was for the moſt partmediatorialho

nours and powers which he received at his exaltation , and partly with this deſign ,

that hemightbetter fulfil the remaining part of his work as Mediator, that the man

Felus might reign over the nations and judge this world . Afts xi. 36 , 38. Als

xvii. 31.

4 . His exaltation is repreſented as the reward of his ſufferings and labours in many

places of ſcripture . Ifai. lii. 10, 12. “ Therefore ſhall he divide the ſpoil with the

great, becauſe he poured out his ſoulunto death ,” . Pbil. ii. 8. “ Hehumbled him
felf
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ſelf and became obedient to death , wherefore God hath alſo highly exalted him ."

Rev. v . 9 . “ Thou art worthy to take the book , & c . for thou waſt ſain and haſt

redeemed us.” Now it is not ſo proper to ſay, the divine nature in Chrift, or his in

swelling godhead, is rewarded , becauſe his human nature laboured and ſuffered and

died. The godhead in Chriſt is properly uncapable of receiving any rewards from God

the Father, for.it is one and the fanegodhead or divine nature in both perſons; nor

indeed can a God be properly rewarded at all.

. This argumentwill be further enforced , if we conſider, that his exaltation after his

labours and ſufferings, is repreſented and propoſed to us as a pledge and pattern of

our exaltation after we have laboured and ſuffered, on purpoſe to encourage us

in our labours and ſufferings. ' Now this muſt be the exaltation of his human nature

or the man Jeſus, who did both labour and ſuffer as well as we.

I will ſay no more in this place, becauſe this doctrine will appear more evident all
Vad had nothing further to av ihinte upon the

the way as we proceed : Yet if we had nothing further to ſay for it, I think upon the

whole wemight venture to conclude, that as the humiliation of Chrijl the Mediator

has a more peculiar reſpect to his human nature, ſo it is the human nature is more

eſpecially exalted by the Father, but ſtill conſidered in union with the divine, and un

le character ofMeFather, but ſtill coniure, ſo it is the humany the

My ſecond general head of diſcourſe is to give ſome ſpecial inſtances wherein the

exaltation of Chriſt in his human nature confifts ; and this appears eminently in the fol

lowing particulars.

I. Theman Chriſt Jeſus united to the divine nature is admitted to the knowledge

ofmany of the decrees and the ſecret counſels of God . Hethat knew not the day of

judgment here on earth , has now the ſcene of all futurities ſpread open before him ;

and he communicated them in viſions and figures to John the apoſtle , that he might

publiſh them to the churches. The book of the Revelation begins with this aſſertion ,

that “ God gave to Jeſus Chriſt the knowledge of things thatmuſt ſhortly come to

paſs : " And in Rev. v . 5 . - The lion of the tribe of Judah hath prevailed to open

ihe book , and to looſe the ſeven ſeals thereof. Verſe 6 . The lamb, as it had been

Nain , having ſeven horns and ſeven eyes, which are the ſeven Spirits ofGod , came

and took the book out of the right hand of him that ſat on the throne , and opened

the ſeals thereof." Here is the human nature of Chriſt, the lamb, repreſented with

unknown powers, viz . “ ſeven horns and ſeven eyes, which are the ſeven Spirits of

God : ” The ſeven horns might ſignify perfect might, and the ſeven eyes perfect

knowledge , and by virtue of his union to the divine nature this may include his pow

er to ſend the Spirit ofGod, or to give forth his gifts or graces. Heopens the book

of divine counſels, by which the church and the nations are to be governed to the end

of the world .

Now the divinenature of Chriſt knew all that was written in this book while it was

fealed ; but after the ſufferings of Chriſt on earth , his human nature was admitted to

this privilege ; and having power given him to rule the world , it was neceſſary he

Thould know thoſe counſels and decrees of the Father by which the world is to be

ruled.

Obſerve alſo that he is made and declared “ worthy to take this book and to open

the ſeals of it, becauſe he was Nain and has redeemed his ſaints toGod by his bloud,"

verſe 9 . Surely, it was not the godhead , but the man Heſus who was ſlain ; and it is

theman , not the godhead , who is becomeworthy on this account to read this book

of divine counſels. " This is that revelation which God gave unto y ejus Chriſi, to

Vol. VI. 5 G Thew
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fhew unto his fervants things which muſt ſhortly come to paſs, and he ſent and figni

fied it by his angel unto his ſervant Yobn," Revii. 1 .

11. The human nature of Chriſt as united ro God is exalted to the government of

heaven and earth . Matth . xxviii. 18 . Jefus juſt before his aſcenſion ſpake unto

them , ſaying, “ All power is given unto mein heaven and in earth .” And Ephef.ii

20. St. Paul tells usit wasGod's " mighty power, which he wrought in Chriſewhen he

raiſed him from the dead , and ſet him at his own righthand in heavenly places, far a.

bove all principality and power, mightand dominion , and every name that is named ,

not only in thisworld , but alſo in the world to come, and hath put all things under

his feet ."

Iknow this ſort of expreſſion in fcripture is wont to beapplied expreſsly to the cha

racter of Chriſt as Mediator ; for it is uſually ſaid , Though his divine nature abſo

lutely conſidered had all this dominion before , yet as Mediator it was now given

to him .

But let us conſider theſe three things.

. 1. Since the human nature of Chriſt at leaſt muſt be allowed in ſome ſenſe to com

plete the perſon of the Mediator, and it is his human nature that is thus raiſed from

the dead by the mighty power ofGod, and ſet at the right hand of God in heavenly

places , it is but realonable to conceive that thehuman nature receives this exaltation ,

this power and dominion over all things, though I grant it muft be conſidered in union

with the divine: But if we do not ſuppofe it to be the human nature which is thus

dignified and endued with authority, then we ſhall be forced to interpret this text

thus, viz . that God raiſed his human nature from the dead , and ſet his human na

ture at his own right hand , that is, on high above the clouds : But has put all things

under the feetof his divine nature conſidered as Mediator ; which ſeemsto be but a

ſhifting and evaſive expoſition , if the words will admit a ſenſe that is plainer and

eaſier : And no man who reads it with an unbiaffed mind would put this ſtrained in

terpretation upon it.

2 . Of what uſe is the frequent declaration of this power and government conferred

upon Chriſt after his aſcenſion , if it be not conferred on his human nature, and ifhis

buman nature does not exerciſe it ? The divine nature of Chrift had this power, and

exerciſed this government before : As God he always did , and always will govern

theworld , though there had not been a word ſpoken in ſcripture of any exaltation of

Chriſt to this government : And ſince godhead is united to the man Jefus, godhead

in this united ſtate would continue to govern the world as before, and that even du

ring all the humiliation of Chriſt : What alteration then does ariſe from this declared

exaltation of Chriſt , after his labours and ſufferings ?

And beſides,

3. What new advantage, what benefit, what gift or reward can it be to the hu

man nature of Chriſt, that his divine nature ſhould be made governor of all things ?

Or that the divine nature ſhould exert that authority, dominion and power which it

had inherent in itſelf, originally , neceſſarily and without any gift ? This government

of Chriſt is frequently repreſented as a gift and a reward , and thereforeiuft belong

eminently to the inferior nature, which alone is capable of rewards and gifts from

God.

The fameargument may be drawn from Rom . xiv . 9 . “ To this end Chrijl both

died and roſe and revived , or lived again , that he might be Lord both of the dead

and the living ." His death and reſurrection belong to his human nature; he dient

as man , he roſe as man , that he might as man rule over the dead and the

living i
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living ; for it is hardly to be ſuppoſed that St. Paul could mean , “ He died and

roſe as man , that his godhead might obtain this dominion , when his godhead had

this dominion eternal and unalienable in itſelf, and needed no ſuch new title to do .

minion : " For his coming into fleſh could never diveft him of ii, nor could his hu

inan ſufferings repurchaſe ſuch a divine claim and power if he had diveſted him

felf.

Botas

round

bono

Yet here I would give notice once for all, that I do not exclude this ſort of ſcrip .

tures from an economical ſenſe: Imean thus, they may have a reſpect to Chriſt in his

complete perſon asGod -man , and asMediator ; or as a man united to godhead, and

they may and muſt ſignify his exaltation in his mediatorial character to theſe honours

and authorities ; without the indwelling godhead ſeveral of them ſeem to be too ſub

lime for a man : But ſtill themoſt natural, obvious, and primary meaning of them ,

refers to that human nature, which alone can be the proper ſubject of real abaſe

ment and advancement, which alone could really ſuffer, and which alone could re

ceive real exaltation ; for the divine nature in itſelf is utterly uncapable of either .

It is the man who is exalted , even the man Jeſus who is called theMediator, but it

is the man who is one with God . He obeyed and ſuffered and died as man , but

united to God : Heroſe and was exalted as man, but ſtill united to God. I beg

pardon if I have dwelt too long on this point, or repeated any thing which I had

faid before. The doctrine itſelf ſeems to require it of me, that if poſible Imight

leave no ſcruple on the minds of pious readers who are honeſtly ſearching out the

truth , and would ſecure the honours of their bleſſed redeemer.

It may be enquired here , “ What acts can the man Jeſus put forth in his human

nature toward the government of heaven and earth ? ”

I anſwer, As he is now let into the counſels and decrees of God , and by his im

mediate union with the divine nature he now receives perpetual notice of all the af

fairs in the upper and lower worlds, ſo he can give his orders to the millions of at.

tending angels to execute works of judgment and mercy ; they are all miniſtering

fpirits to him . He can manage the affairs of providence by angels as his inſtruments

for the government of the nations and the good of his ſaints. And he that has lect

captivity captive, and ſubdued the prince of darkneſs, with all the armiesof hell in

to ſlavery to himſelf, he can give them permiſſion to exercile their rage amongst

mankind under ſuch limitations and reitraints as he ſees proper : Thus hemay go .

vern all things by the angels or devils, as his mediums, or instruments ; and hemay

do it alſo by himſelf in a more immediate manner.

· Let mealk , May not Chriſt keep the wheels of nature in their courſes, and ad

miniſter the providential kingdom by virtue derived from the indwelling godhead ?

May he not exert his dominion amongſt all the material elements , and the inhabi.

tants of air, earth and water, aswell as amongſt the ſpirits of the inviſible world ?

Shall prophets and apoſtles and captains have a reſemblance of ſuch power given

them on earth , and ſhall not Jefus the Son ofGod have the ſubſtance and plenitude

of it, eſpecially now in heaven ? Could a Moſes divide the ſea with his rod , and turn

flints into rivers of water ? Could a Joſhua fay to the fun , Stand thou ſtill, and forbid

the moon to move ? Could a Paulmake fevers and droplies depart at his word, and

fee at the appearance ofhis handkerchief, Aets xix . 12 ? Could Peter heal the ſick with

his Shadow palling over them , Aals xv . 15 . and command Tabitha to ariſe from the

dead ? And ſhall we not ſuppoſe the man Chriſt Jeſus in his exalted itate , with all

the power and glory of indwelling and united godhead ; I ſay, ſhall we not ſuppoſe

him
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him able to rule time and nature as he pleaſes, and to manage all things in heaven

and earth , all things mortal and immortal?

Or if we lift our thoughts to the angelic legions and ſurvey their powers,mult

we not ſuppoſe the power communicated to our exalted Saviour to be far ſuperior to

theirs ? Shall it be within the power of a ſingle angel, when ſent with a peſtilence,

to deſtroy ſeventy thouſands of Iſrael in order to punish David's lin , 2 Sam . xxiv. 15,

16 ? or to ſlay a hundred and fourſcore and five thouſand aſſyrian ſoldiers in the

camp of Sennacherib in one night, 2 Kings xix . 35 ? or ſhall it be within the reach of

Satan's power and commiſſion , as he is the “ prince of the powers of the air " to

raiſe ſtormsand hurricanes and to ſend lightning from heaven, Job i. 16, 19 ? and

ſhall not the bleſſed ſoul of our exalted redeemer have more tranſcendent power than

angels or devils ? Why ſhould it not be within the reach of his human will byme

thods of unknown influence to govern the winds and the waters, che earthly and the

heavenly bodies, to ſubferve the counſels of his Facher and his own gracious purpoſes

towards his people ?

Or if it ſhould be doubted at preſent by any of my readers, whether Chriſt's own

human power reaches to an immediate management of all theſe affairs at fo prodi

gious diſtances, yet wemay be aſſured , as I hinted before, it is not above the power

of human nature, ſo exalted and ſo nearly united to God, to give orders of this

kind to the ſtanding or fallen angels , which che divine nature has taken care ſhall be

punctually and exactly fulfilled : and thus " he ſhall reign till he has brought all his

enemies under his feet,' 1 Cor. xv . 24 , 25. But a farther purſuit of this ſubject is re

ſerved to the following ſection .

I proceed now to the third inſtance of power and dignity to which the human na

ture of Chriſt is exalted.

III. « Cbrift as a man united to God is exalted to becomea prince and a Saviour,

to give repentance to Ifrael and forgiveneſs of ſins," Afts v . 31. This ſcripture

mult certainly include and chiefly regard the manhood of Christ, for it is that lame

Jeſus, faith St. Peter to the jews, “ whom ye New and hanged on a tree, that the

God of our fathers hath raiſed up ," and exalted to this dignity.

Beſides, it is impoſſible that the divine nature ſhould be really and properly“sex

alted to be a prince and a Saviour, & c." for it would be humiliation and not exalta

tion for the pure divine nature to accept of theſe titles and perform theſe offices even

by way of deputation and vicegerency to the Father , when it had ſupreme authority

originally and eternally in itſelf without any donation or deputation .

It will be laid here, “ What can the man Jeſus do toward the giving repentance

and forgiveneſs ? " .

I would humbly enquire whether it were not his human nature fent forth his apo

files when hewas here on earth ? And is itnot theman Jeſuswho ſendshis miniſters

abroad into the nations in his preſent exaltation in heaven ? Is it not ſtill theman in

whom godhead dwells ? Is it not hewho gives apoſtles, prophets, evangeliſts, paſtors

and teachers to publiſh this doctrine of repentance and forgiveneſs in hisname? " He

that aſcended on high after he had deſcended into the lower parts of the earth ? He

that received gifts for men , Pfal. Ixviii. 18. and gave theſe gifts unto men for the

perfecting the ſaints, for the work of the miniſtry, and for the edifying his body,"

Eph . iv . 8 , 12 ?

“ And though wemay reaſonably ſuppoſe the man Fefus conſidered alone has not

now , nor could ever have ſufficient power in himſelf abſtracted from deity, to

change the hearts of men, make obftinate finners become penitent, and feal the
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forgiveneſs of ſins with comfort to their conſciences ; yet the man Jeſus may fay,

" Father, I will that this and the other obdurate finner be reclaimed, foftened and

fanctified : Father , I will that his ſins be forgiven him : " And hereupon the bleſſed

Spirit of God works this divine change in the ſinner, and ſeals this forgiveneſs to the

· foul. Whymay not fefus work wonders of grace on the ſouls ofmen , in the ſame

way as he wrought miracles ofhealing on their bodies ?

· I add further, The man Jeſus may exert a volition that ſuch and ſuch a rebellious

finner be converted , ſoftened and pardoned ; and according to the ſacred and un

ſearchable laws of the union between his divine and human nature, the effect may

be wrought and the bleſſing given by the omnipotence and authority of the indwel.

ling godhead : And in this ſenſe the exalted human nature exerting ſuch a volition

becomes a conſcious inſtrument or agent in beſtowing theſe divine favours. You

will ſay perhaps, Was it not ſo in his ſtate of humiliation as well as now ? And what

advantage then has Chriſt exalted ? Did not the godhead work the miracle by the in

tervening act of Chriſt's human will ?

· I anſwer, Yes certainly : But the difference between his agency in his exalted and

in his humbled ſtate, ſeems to be this ; while our redeemer was on earth in his

humbled ftate , he ſeems to live by more apparent, conſtant, immediate and actual

addreſſes to and dependence on the godhead for every ſingle miracle he wrought

than perhaps he does now . This dependence was ſometimes manifeſted to the ſpec

tators, by praying to his Father when he was to work a miracle, as in railing Laza

rus from the dead. John xi. 41. “ He ſaid , Father, I thank thee that thou haſt

heard me, and yet then he ſpake his will with authority , verſe 43. Lazarus come

forth ." At other times this actual dependence was conſtantly practiſed, though he

did not manifeſt it to the ſpectators : So when Chriſt healed the leper , Matth . viii. the

man Jeſus ſaid , “ I will, be thou clean ," and immediately the miracle was wrought.

By the intervening volition of Chriſt as man the dead was raiſed and the leper was

cleanſed ; but it was the power ofGod was preſentwith the will of the man to heal .

the ſick and to raiſe the dead , as it is expreſſed in Luke v , 17.

. And thus the man Jeſus being now exalted to a more ſovereign ſort of agency,

. to “ quicken whom he will," John v . 21. hath a ſpecial intereſt in thoſe titles, a

prince and a faviour, and in beſtowing repentance and forgiveneſs, Afts ii. 31, 32,

33. becauſe his will is made as it were the agent. He aſcended to heaven, he re

ceived the promiſe of the ſpirit, he poured down thoſe gifts of the ſpirit on his apo

ſtles and the primitive chriſtians, for the ordinary and extraordinary works of grace, ,

for it is by his will theſe things were done.

IV . “ The human nature of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt has ſome influence in the ſuc

cour and ſupport of tempted chriſtians,” Heb. iv . 15 . The apoſtle aſſures us, “ We

have an high -prieſt who was tempted in all points as we are, but without ſin ; and

he can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, " that is, he has a human ſym

pathy ariſing from his human ſufferings, and therefore we are encouraged to “ come

to the throne of grace to find help .” And chapter ii. verfe 18. “ In that he himſelf

has ſuffered being tempted , he is able to ſuccour them that are tempted .” Now

fince his ability to ſuccour tempted fouls does ariſe in part from his human ſym

pathy, and from his own experience of fufferings and temptations in his human na

ture, it leads us naturally to conceive that even his human ſoul has ſome hand in

the ſuccour of tempted ſaints. . '

- 1. Becauſe the divine naure is not rendered more able to ſuccour them by all the

temptations that the human nature ſuſtained . The divine nature is infinitely and

eternally
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eternally able to fuccour without any regard at all to the human nature, whether

that had been tempted or no.

2 . It is the deſign of this chapter to ſpeak of the human nature, or rather the in

carnation of Chriſt, verſe 17. 'Hemuſt become like us in “ deſh and bloud, that he

might be a merciful high - prieſt to make reconciliation : " Now here the human na

ture is the chief agent, or rather patient in making atonement and reconciliation ,

though the dignity and complete merit ariſeth from its union to the divine nature.

Then in the next verfe his human ſoul having been tempted , is fitted and enabled to

ſuccour then that are tempted, by its own ſympathy with them , as he was man ,but

ſtill ſuppoſing him united to deity. This is themoſt natural and neceſſary ſenſe of

the words.

Obſerve further, that Chrijt is repreſented as the head of the church in many ſcrip .

tures, and the ſaints as his members : now this headſhip muſt be referred ſpecially

to his human nature, though not excluding the divine, becauſe the members and

head muſt be of the ſame nature . The ſecond chapter to the Hebrews, ſeemsto be

written with this deſign , to ſhew the neceſſity of Chriſt's incarnation, in order to fuf

tain the proper and appointed relations to his own people, viz . “ Becauſe the chil

dren were partakers of fleſh and bloud, therefore he took part of the ſame, thaphe

might be a brother , a prieſt , a father, a ſuccourer of the tempted, & c ." Nos can

any relation ſeem more neceſſarily to require his having a human nature , than that

of head and members . Now in what ſenſe can the man Yeſus bear the relation ofſuch

a vital or ſympathizing head united to his body, the church, if he has no particular

knowledge of the wants, ſorrows and ſufferings of his particular members ; if he

has only a mere general confuſed knowledge that he has members on earth who

endure forrow and ſuffering, though he knows not how many, nor which they be,

nor is he able asman to do any ching for their particular relief ? Would it not be

ſtrange to ſay, Hehas the moſt near and intimate relation of headſhip to his mem .

bers , as he is man and of the ſame nature with thein , and yet he cannot do any

thing for the ſupport or ſuccour of any of them , by the powers of the very nature

whereby he ſuſtains this relation , and whereby chiefly hebecomes their head ! It is

granted that the indwelling godhead capacitates him for the ſupply of the wants of

his members, by furniſhing him with all grace ; but I think that human nature by

which he eminently ſuſtains this relation and becomes a head , may be allowed to be

an intelligent and conſcious medium of conveying theſe ſupplies .

* V . If it ſhould not be allowed that Jeſus Chriſt, as man , can beſtow effectual fuc

cour and relief on his tempted ſaints , yet ſurely he is able to make particular inter

cellion for them . It is upon this account he is declared “ able to ſave to the utter

moſt thoſe that come to God by him , becauſe he ever lives to make interceſſion for

them , ” Heb. vii. 25 . Now we cannot ſuppoſe it is the divine nature which properly

and directly interceeds or pleads for us in heaven, but the man Jefus, who gaveus

a pattern of that interceſſion here on earth , John xvii. Though itmay be thedi

vine nature united that renders this interceffion ſo univerſally powerful and pre

valent.

Nor can we ſuppoſe that Chriſt intercedes merely in general for all his ſaints with

out knowledge of their particular perſons, or their preſent particular circumſtances;

for this is no more than every chriſtian on earth does or ſhould do : we ſhould all

intercede or plead in that manner for all the ſaints, Epheſ. vi. 18, though our pleada

ings have not the ſame efficacy as his, nor are we ſuppoſed to have the ſame know

ledge of their wants.

When
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When we are told that our great high -prieſt, whoſe ſpecial work and office in

heaven is to make interceſſion for us, “ is paſſed into the heavens, and that he can

be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, having himſelf been tempted as we

are ; " can we ever imagine that this does not refer to the human nature of Chriſt,

fince none of theſe expreſſions are applicable to his deity ? And can we think that the

fcripture would repreſent our encouragements to apply ourſelves to him as an inter

ceffor in ſuch tender and ſympathetic language, if he knew only in general that there

were thouſands of tempted ſaints on earth, but had no particular knowledge of their

perſons, their ſpecial kinds of temptation and preſent diſtreſs, which might awaken

this ſympathy, and engage his ſpecial repreſentation of their caſes to the Father .

VI. « The human nature of Chriſt united to his godhead is exalted to receive ho

nours from men and angels in the upper and lower worlds, upon the account of its

obedience, ſorrows and ſufferings ": " It is one part of the reward promiſed to men

of piety, that they ſhall enjoy glory and honour as well as immortality and peace,

Rom . il. 7 , 10 . And ſurely our bleſſed Saviour has at leaſt a right to ſhare in the ge

nerał promiſe made to men , and to have his tranſcendent and perfect piety reward .

ed with tranſcendent honours and glories.

Therefore when the apoſtle had deſcribed him as man , or the ſon of man , or the

ſecond Adam , in Heb . ii. 9 . he adds, “ Weſee him for the ſuffering of death crown.

ed with glory and honour : " For theſe ſufferings and this death he voluntarily fur:

tained , as a piece of the moft ſubmiſſive obedience to his heavenly Father and moſt

amazing charity to mankind, therefore, he was intiiled to the glorious recompence.

You find thefe honours paid to hini in heaven , according to the Father's promiſe

and appointment. Not only the ſaints who were redemeed by the bloud of Chriſt,

but the ' s angels round about the throne ſay with a loud voice, Worthy is the lamb

that was Nain to receive power , and riches, and wiſdom , and ſtrength , and honour,

and glory , and bleſſing , Rev. v . 11, 12, and every creature in heaven , on earth , and

in the ſea , join their honours and their bleſſings to him that fits upon the throne, and

to the lamb for ever ," verſe 13. As the man is aſſumed into union with the god.

head, ſo thewhole perſon of Chriſt the mediator or God -man becomes the object of

adoration , as our beſt divines generally agee.

Read what the apoſtie declares, Phil. ii. 9 , 10 , 11 . “ Chriſt hunibled himſelf and

becameobedient to the death of the croſs,wherefore God alſo hath highly exalted hiin ,

and given him a naine which is above every name, that at the nameof Jeſus every

knee ſhould bow , of things in heaven , and things in earth , and things under the

earth ; and that every tongue ſhould confeſs that Jeſus Chriſt is Lord, to the glory

of the Father .” Surely it is the human nature that ſeems to be exalted here to this

dignity , as it ſtands united to the divine ; and this is manifeft, not only becauſe the

divine nature could not receive this exaltation , having an original and underived

right to worſhip , but alſo becauſe his human ſufferings are the reaſon of his exal.

tation .

I am ready to believe that the human nature of Chriſt knows and beholds all the

knees bowing to him , and hears all the congues confeſſing him , or elſe how can

this be a proper recompence for the ſufferings of Chriſt in his human nature ? Does

the godhead derive recompences from the ſufferings of the man ? Or can God be

ſaid thus to exalt the pure divine nature to be the object of adoration ? Has the

human nature of Chriſt no ſhare in this reward ? Or is the human nature of Chrill

recompenſed ſome other way, that is, by making a luminous figure in heaven , ar.

rayed in bright ornaments above the clouds or ſtars, but ignorant of the honours

donc
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done him by the church on earth , while yet theſe very honours done him on earth

are declared to be his appointed recompence ? How unreaſonable and abſurd is ſuch

a ſuppoſition !

It will be objected here indeed , “ How can any thing that is not pure God be

made any part of the object of religious worſhip ? Is not this contrary to the firſt

command , and to the general law of worſhip in the old and new teſtament which

directs it to be paid to God only ? ”

Anſwer. I think the human nature of Chriſt is no otherwiſe capable of religious

worſhip, according to the ſtatutes of heaven , but by being thus gloriouſly united to

the divine : but when it is thus united , the whole complex perfon may be made the

object of religious worſhip if God fee fit, ſince the perſon who is worſhipped is re

ally one with God, and has perſonal communion with the divine nature : But for

the further removal of theſe objections and all the difficulties of this kind, ſeemy

diſſertation of the “ worſhip of Chriſt as God-man and mediator," diſſertation III.

propoſition viii. ix. where I have not only proved it from ſcripture, but cited the

teſtimony of ſome of our greateſt writers to ſupport it, ſuch as Turretine and doctor

Owen .

VII, “ Chriſt asman , but in union with God, is conſtituted judge of the world."

This is often repeated in ſcripture ; Acts xvii. 31. “ God hath appointed a day

wherein be will judge the world in righteouſneſs by thatMan whom he hath or

dained , whereof he hath given aſſurance unto all men , in that he hath raiſed him

from the dead. " This is part of St. Paul's ſermon to the Athenians : and St. Peter in

his ſermon to Cornelius, AEls x . 38 , & c . ſays concerning Jeſus of Nazareth, who was

anointed with the holy Ghoſt , and whom God raiſed from the dead, he has com

manded us to preach to the people, and to teſtify that it is he who was ordained

ofGod to be the judge of the quick and the dead .” It is he, even theman Jeſus who

lived at Nazareth , ſhall be the judge : It is the man Chriſt Jeſus, who: “ defcends

from heaven with a ſhout and with the ſound of a trumpet, ſhall ſend his angels, and

gather his elect from every quarter of the earth ; " he ſhall call to the dead , and they

that are « in their graves ſhall hear the voice of the Son of God and live, for all

judgment is committed to him , John v . 27. becauſe he is the ſon of man ,” that is,

theman the Meſah .

I cannot think that the manhood of Chriſt would have been ſo expreſsly and pecu .

liarly repreſented under this character and office of the final judge of the world, if

the affairs of that awful and ſolemn day, were not committed to him , and if the

cognizance of the hearts and actions of men , ſo far as to decide their eternal ſtares

juitly , were not cominunicated to the man Jeſus by his perſonal union with the di

vine nature. Surely he ſhall not ſit upon that tribunal like a glorious or ſhining

cipher , or make a bright unactive figure there ; No, by no means : The buſineſs of

the judgment muſt paſs through his hands and his head,as doctorGoodwin expreſſes it, '

concerning the government of the world , when he explains that text, Matib , xxviii.'

18. And when he ſpeaksofthe judgment ofmankindby Jeſus Chriſt, he ſpeaksmore

highly and honourably of the influence that the human nature of Chriſt will have in

it, than I dare venture to do here. See vol. II. book iii. chapter the laſt. And in

deed Imay ſupport the boldeſt language I uſe in any part of this diſcourſe concern

ing the moſt extenſive powers of the man Jeſus in his glorified ſtate, by ſuch a ve

nerable precedent : The authority of that great and excellent man will abundantly

excuſe and defend me among all thoſe who have an eſteem for his valuable writ

ings,

VIII, IC
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VIII. It might be added in the laſt place , that our bleſſed Saviour conſidered as

man , “ has fome unknown and moſt extenſive ways of communicating his preſence ,

his influence and his glory to all the millions of faints in the heavenly world ; " for

the heaven of each of them conſiſts partly in “ being preſent with Chriſt , 2 Cor . v . 8 ,

and beholding his glory which the Father gave hiin ; " that is, the glory of his hu

man nature, or at leaſt as God -man , John xiv . 3 . and xvii. 24. Now it is but a

poor, low , and carnal idea of the heavenly ſtate and bleſſedneſs, if we conceive the

common rank of ſaints to have no nearer acceſs to Chriſt, and no more participation

of his preſence, or views of his glory than merely to dwell in the ſame ſpacious re

gions of heaven , and to behold a man afar off raiſed on a high throne and arrayed

in light at a great diſtance. Surely the immediate preſence of theman Chriſt, and

immediate communion with him , ſhall be ſomething more near , more intimate, and

more bliſsfulthan ſuch a diſtant fight of himn .

Shall it be ſaid , That the powers of every glorified faint ſhall be vaſtly enlarged ,

to take in the bleſſed proſpect and enjoyment, though the object may be afar off ?

And may it not be ſaid alſo with more reaſon , that the powers of our glorified Sa

viour ſhall be much more enlarged to communicate himſelf and his glories to the

meaneſt and moſt diſtant inhabitants of heaven ? May he notmake himſelf, even

in his human nature as well as his divine, immediately preſent with them all by a

moſt extenſive diffuſion of his human as well as his divine glories ?

S E c T 1 o N III.

A rational account how the man Jeſus Chriſtmay be veſted with ſuch ex

tenſive powers.

T HE great difficulty of receiving this doctrine, ſtill lies here, “ How is it pop

ſible that a human ſpirit ſhould be endued with powers of fo vaſt an extent?”

Can it ever be ſuppoſed that a human ſoul, a inan , ſhould know all things that are

done in this earth ? That he ſhould be acquainted with the hearts and thoughts of all

men ? And ſhould take a ſufficient cognizance of every minute affair that paſſes

through the handsand thehearts of all human creatures, in order to govern and judge

ſo large a part of the creation ?

Anſwer I. Perhaps it may not be abſolutely neceſſary that every ſingle thought,

word , or action of every particular creature Thould be known to the human ſoul of

Chriſt, in order to fulfil his part or province in governing and judging mankind :

but all the greater, more general, and more coniiderable affairs and tranſactions of

nations, churches and particular perſons, may be madeknown to the man Jefus, lo

far , that in union with the godhead he may be properly called the governor and

the judge, and may execute and fulfil thore glorious offices : and if he thould not

in an immediate manner be actually conſcious of or actually influence the minuteſt

circumſtances and actions of men, yet he may have ſufficient powers to know and

influence all thoſe greater affairs , in which the leſſer and moreminute circumſtances

are alſo involved .

An earthly king may be properly ſaid to govern and judge his people, who are

ſpread through niany large provinces, without the particular knowledge of all the

ininuter concerns of his ſubjects ; yet if he apply himſelf with diligence to fulfil his of

fice, hemay obtain a particular acquaintance with ten thouſand affairs that relate to

Vol. VI. 5 H the
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the various provinces of his dominion ; and hemay en ploy proper agents to execute

all his orders in the ſeveral towns and villages of his government, which his own

eyes or his own hands perhaps cannot reach . Now ſurely wemay juſtly believe that

the intellectual powers of our glorified Saviour in heaven , extend vaſtly beyond the

naturalor acquired capacities of the greateſt prince on earth ; it is not iinpolfible but

that the inan Yeſusmay not only know every faint around him in the heavenly regions,

but that every faint and finner alſo in this world , with all their biggeſt turns of life

and concerns ofmind, may come within his notice. Did king Cyrus know the face

and the name of every ſoldier in his l_rge army, and ſhall not Jeſus the king ofkings

be ſuppcred to have undertanding large enough to take in all themoſt important af.

fairs of this lower world , and perhaps every perſon that is under his government,

though his knowledge ſhould not reach all leffer circumſtances ?

Whymay not the human ſoul of Chriſt be as well appointed to govern the world

as the foul of man is appointed to govern his body, when it is evident that the ſoulof

man does not know one thouſandth part of the fine branchings of themuſcles and

nerves, and the more refined vapour or animal ſpirits, which areparts of this body?

When the ſoul ofman gives order to the groſſer limbs to move ; all theſe minute and

ſubtil parts and powers exert their regular operations by an original divine influence

and appointment, though the ſoul has not a particular conſciouſneſs of theſe minute

parts or their ſubtil operations. So our bleffed Saviour's humanity may be veſted

with the proper title and real powers of a governor of the world , without an explicie

knowledge of every ſingle atom of it ; all which infinite number of atoms, may only

be under the eye and influence of godhead .

The human ſoul of Chriſt is the brighteſt image or copy of the divine nature that is

found among rere creatures; and though it may not receive all the infinite variety of

particular ideas of human affairs , which are in the divine mind , yet itmay receive as a

tranſcript from the divine mind , ſo many of the largeſt and ſtrongeſt of thoſe ideas

which relate to human affairs, as may be ſufficient to qualify him forthe judgeof all,

under the immediate influence of indwelling deity. So a man may tranſcribe a copy

of the hebrow bible , viz . all the letters or conſonants of it, fufficient for himſelf to

read and understand it , though he leave out every point, vowel and accent, which

ſometimes may bemore in number than the letters themſelves.

It will be objected further, that every thought, word and action of human life may

ſomeway or other have influence on theparticularities of the final judgment to diver

fiíy , enlarge or diminiſh the rewards and puniſhments of men in the future ftate ;

and if Ckrijt as man knows not the minuteft turns of thought in every heart, he

cannot be a ſufficient judge, nor award proper recompenſes to every one according to

their works.

I anſwer, If this be ſo , yet ſince thehuman ſoulof Chriſt can do ſo much as I have

mentioned toward the cognizance and judgment ofmankind , he may juſtly havethis

work aſlgned to him , conſidering it's union to godhead ; and where the faculties of the

human ſoulof Chriſt are exerted to their utinoft, and yet fall ſhort, the divine nature

which is always preſent, abundantly ſupplies all that defect by a conſtant immediate

and unknown monition and influence. God has ordained a man to judge the

world ,” Aits xvii. 31. and yetGod is judge himſelf. Seloh. Pfal. I. 6 .

And here let it be oblerved once for all, that I can hardly give myſelf leave to

think that any created ſpirit whatfoever ſhould know every individualcircumftance of

every being, and every action both in the world of bodies and the world of ſouls.

Though doctor Goodwin ſuppoſes the man ejus capable of allthis, I rather ſuppoſe it

belongs
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belongs only to the omniſcience ofGod himſelf to take in with one infinite , ſimulta

neous and extenſive view all the ſhapes, sizes, ſituations and motions of every ſingle

atom ofwhich this whole globe of earth is compoſed , with all it's animal and vege.

table productions, and all the other planetary worlds, the ſun , moon and ſtars, with

every action and circumſtance of all their inhabitants. I contentmyſelf rather to

think it is a perogative only ofGod the Creator, the infinite fpirit, to be perfectly

acquainted with every motion of themind , every inward thought and manner of ac

tion that belongs to all the innumerable inhabitants of the intellectual world, both

men and angels. Should it be granted that any creature could overſee and overulo

every minute affair that relates to the worlds ofmind and matter, and every thought

and atom that belongs to them all, ſometimes I think this would approach ſo near to

the diſtinguiſhing properties and prerogatives which God hath aſſumed and peculiari

zed to himſelf in this world , that it would ſeem to take away that plain and obvious

diſtinction between God and the creature which ought to be maintained ſacred and

inviolable . Scripture ſeems to limit my thoughts about a crcature 's power in this

manner.

Whatſoever therefore I may ſpeak in this treatiſe according to the moſt raiſed ap

prehenſions I have of the “ extent of the huinan intellectual powers of Chriſt," I can

hardly ſuppoſe them to reach any farther than to take a juft cognizance of all thoſe

greater and more important motions and actions, circumſtances and relations of the

and perhaps allo even thismay be impoſſible without his peculiar union to the divine

nature. Hemay thus have a ſimultaneous and comprehenſive view of all the greater

affairs of every inhabitant of the upper and lower worlds, andmay alſo have a ſuccef

ſive and particular knowledge of any minuter circumſtances that attend them , when

ever the indwelling deity fees it neceffary to communicate it to him for any ſpecial oc

caſions. As the general of an army ſtanding on a hill ſurveys the troops engaged

in battel, he can diſtinguiſh perhaps every regiment, and their changes of ground ,

when they charge, and when they retreat, but cannot know every ſword that is drawn,

norhear every groan ; yet ſome particulars of this kind which relate to the ſingle fol

diers may be diſtinctly told him . Where that great author doctor Goodwin, whole

opinions I cite at the end of this book , indulges his imagination to fly beyond theſe li

mits, I am conſtrained to leave him , left I ſhould ſeem to deify a creature , and in

trench upon the ſuprememajeſty ofGod.

Anſwer II. To inake it appear that our bleſſed Lord in his human naturemay pof

ſibly be capable of knowing all the moſt conſiderable affairs and circumſtances of

mankind, let us conſider how far the mere native capacities of a human ſpirit may ex

tend. Wemuſt not judge of the innate powers and natural capacities of the ſoulof

the Mcfiah by the ſcanty meaſures of our own ſouls and their native powers. The

ſoul of Chriſtmaybe reafonably ſuppoſed in it's own nature to tranſcend the powers of

all other ſouls as far as an angel exceeds an ideor, and yet be but a human ſoul ſtill ;

for “ gradus non mutant fpeciem ," different degrees do not change the kind or na

ture,

When wenarrow and liinit our conceptions of the extenſive powers of the ſoul of

Jeſus, and bring them down too near to our own, it is becauſe we have too high a

conceit of ourſelves, and too low an idea of the great and glorious God . We are

ready to fancy the difference between God and ourſelves to imall, as that a mind ſo

vaftly ſuperior to our own, as I have deſcribed, muſt be raiſed immediately to godhead :

whereas by the view of the powers of angels, which I have hinted before, it is poſſible

5 H 2 there
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there may be endowment and excellencies equal to all the millions of men on earth

united in one ſpirit, which may be yetbut a created being, and infinitely inferior to

the great God . And ſurely if there be ſuch a ſpirit of ſuch extenſive excellencies and

endowments, it is divinely proper that this ſpirit ſhould be the foul of Jeſus who is

ſo intimately united to God, and who " in all things muſt have the pre-eminence,"

Col. i. 18 .

But let us proceed in this argument to raiſe our enquiries how great and glorious a

creature may be formed by thealmighty creator.

If I might venture to ſpeak here in the language of philoſophy, it is exceeding hard

for us to determine what is the maximum orminimum , the greateſt or the leaſt thing

in nature. That matter is infinitely diviſible is a doctrine now univerſally received and

maintained without controverſy . Now if wecannot limit the poſſible ſmallneſs ofcor

porealbeings, how can we limit the poſſible greatneſs of them ? Even in the anim :]

world there are creatures whoſe particular limbs eſcape the niceſt microſcope,and are

perhaps a thouſand times leſs than the ſmalleſt viſible grain of ſand. What amazing

difference is betwixt the bulk of theſe diminutive animals, and the bulk ofan elepharis

or a whale ? And yet the almighty Creator may form animals as much ſuperior in

bulk to a whale or an elephant, as theſe huge creatures exceed thoſe inviſible mites,

when he had formed a world of air, earth and water fit for them . And whymay not the

ſameGod perform the ſamewonders in the world of ſpirits ? Can he not form a ſpirit

of ſuch extenſive capacities asmay be equal to a million of common human ſouls ?

Let us think again , what ſtrange difference there is between the life and activity of

an eagle and an oyſter, or between a grey-hound and a ſnail, and yet both are ani

mais. May not therefore the foul of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt exceed common ſouls both

in the activity and extent of it 's powers asmuch as the moſt ſprightly animal exceeds

thedulleſt and moſt stupid ? As far as fun beams exceed ſmoke and alhes, or as far

asthe fun exceeds our common fires ? “ For in all thingshemuſt have the pre-emi

nence. ” Cal: 1. 18.

Again , Cannot themaker of all things create a new world ofmarerial beings valt:

ly ſuperior both in bulk and in powers to this our earth , and the inhabitants of it ?

Cannotan architect build a royal palace larger and more exquiſitely adorned than his

own little niodelof it ? May he not for themodel at the proportion of an inch to a

thouſand yards? And whymaynot theCreator of all things as much exceed our uſual

ideas alſo in forming a ſpirit of moſt extenſive and ſurpriſing capacities above all

other fpirits ? It is too aſſuming for us to meaſure all poſſibilities by our common con

ceptions.

But even our common conceptions will furniſh us with ſome examples fit to pero

fuade us of the vaſt and extenſive power of a creature. Could we ever think of the

pupil of the eye, that it ſhould take in a whole hemiſphere of ſtars, each of which is

bigger than the globe of our earth , if every night's experience did not convince us :

And yet this hemiſphere, ſo vaſt as it is, is but one of the ideas of a human ſoul.

There are millions of ideas beſides this which are contained in the foul or memory of

every modern philofopher or ingenious mechanic. Many of thele our ideas indeed are

ſucceſlive : But whymay not the ſoul of Chriſt be large enough in it's native capacity

to take in all at once what we take in by a long ſuccellion , or what would coſt us the

labour of ages ?

Such a glorious created mind as belongs to the Son ofGod may be capable, for

oughtweknow , of extending it's thoughts backward to far diſtant ages, and forward

beyond time, and reach far into eternity, andmay alſo ſpread them abroad over the

nations
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nations of mankind , and all their chief affairs, and yet not be perfectly ininite as the

knowledge ofGod is * ; for divine knowledge extends at once infinitely backward and

forward through both eternities, and reaches to all poſſibles, as well as to what is actual

ly paſt and future .

How do we know to what prodigious diſtances the preſence, the conſciouſneſs and

agency of the human ſoul of Chriſtmay be extended ? We are ſure this preſence is

noi infinite ; but while we ſuppoſe it to be ſhort of infinity, what other limits can our

reaſon certainly ſet to it ? How can we tell to what amazing lengths, and heights,

and breadths, and depths, his immediate conſciouſneſs and immediate agency may

reach ? Wherefoever ſcripture ſets limits to a creatures power, ler our inquiring

thoughts ſtop ſhort and lie filent; but reaſon hardly knows where to ſtop , while it

enquireshow powerful and knowing a creature the great God can make.

Surely we have good reaſon to believe that the ſoul of Chriſt is themoſt intelligent,

the moſt knowing and active creature that God ever made, and has the largelt na.

tive powers ; and it ſeems divinely agreeable that it ſhould be ſo , that hemightbe a

proper ſubject for the favour of a perſonal union with the godhead , and a properme

dium whereby the greatGod might with honour tranſact his affairs among the chil

dren of men , as well as that he might be a mot ſuitable mirror to diſplay the divine

perfections in their faireít and ſtrongeſt light. Surely there is no created nature which

in itſelf comes nearer to the perfections ofGod than the ran Christ Jeſus. No creature

is a fairer image ofGod than the ſoul of Chriſt is , and thereby it becomes the foreſt

inſtrument for an indwelling God to act by, and yet it is infinitely inferior to god

head .

Anſwer III. But if the native powersof the foul of Chriſt in it's firſt formation, or

during it's abode on earth in a humbled eſtate, were not ſufficient for theſe purpoſes

of government and judgment, yetmay they not be ſufficient in ii's preſent glorifiid

ſtate ? The powers of a foul confined in fleſh and bloud may be but of a narrow ex

tent in compariſon of thoſe extenſive powers which are aſcribed to theman JejusChrift

now in heaven .

Who knowswhat “ amazing enlargement n ,ay attend all the natural powersofman

when advanced to a ſtate of glory ? " Perhaps a common ſpirit releaſed from felh and

bloud, and exalted to a glorified ſtate , may extend it's powers a thouſand times far

ther than the greateſt ſpirit dwelling in fleſh can do.

it's own powers of activity, knowledge and influence may be yet farther enlarged

abundantly , rather than confined, by having ſuch a glorious inſtrument to aſſiſt it's

operations. So a loadſtone naked will draw iron ; but when it is armed with ſteel, it:

will draw a hundred timesasmuch as before, though the ſteel without the loadſtone

has no attractive power at all. Thusmay the ſoulbe in a glorified body ; and indeed

were it not fo 'in ſomemeaſure , why ſhould the glorified ſpirits of the ſaints ever be

united to bodies again ? The reſurrection of the bodywould be no bleſſing , if it did

not add ſomenew powers and advantages to the faints beyond thoſe of a ſeparate fpirit.

Our

* It is worthyofour obſervation how Mr. Locke in the " elry on the human underſtanding" deſcribes the

largeneſs of a manor an angel's memory , book II. chapter x . fection 9 . “ It is reported of that prodigy

ofparts, monſieur Paſcal, that till the decay of his health had impaired his memory, he forgot nothing of

wint he had done, read or thought in any part of his rational age. The ſeveral degrees of angels may pro .

bably have larger views, and ſomeof them be endowedwith capacitiesable to retain together, and confan:ly

Set before them as in one picture all their paſt knowledge at once .”.
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Our Saviour who once dwelt in felh and bloud is now in a glorified ſtate,united to

the molt perfect glorified body ; and what vaſt additionsmay be niade to his know

ledge and power beyond what he enjoyed in the daysof his humiliation and confine.

ment to a mortal body, it is hard for us to determine. When ſuch a capacious ſoul is

united to a glorified body, the extent of it's native powersmay receive an additional

creafe beyond what common ſouls even in glory can ever arrive at, as much as it's

ennative excellencies are ſuperior to their's .

The very extent of the power and preſence of a glorified body itſelf may be prodi

giouſly large in compariſon of our bodies of Aeh and bloud. A drop of oil may be

contained in a pepper corn, and not extend it's influence beyond it : But place this

drop on a burning lamp, and the blaze will diffuſe it's particles of light, when it is

thus kindled , perhaps to two miles diſtance in a dark night ; thence it is evident, that

theſe diffiuſive particles of oil will filla ſphere of fourmiles diameter : A moſtamazing

enlargementof a ſingle drop ! And why may not a glorified body, eſpecially when it

ſhall be called a ſpiritual body, asmuch exceed Aeſh and bloud in it's extent ofpow

ers as a drop of oil kindled into a blaze ftretches itſelf beyond it's own firſt or native

dimenfions ?

Behold our bleſſed Lord after his reſurrection , even before he was fully glorified ,

comes with his body twice “ into the midit of his diſciples when the doors were

ſhut * ," Yohn XX. 19, 26 . Much leſs doth a glorified body ſeem to be ſubject to the

prefent laws, reſtraints and limitations of corporeal motion .

What if we ſhould ſuppoſe a glorified foul to have as ſovereign and immediate an

influence over every atom of it's own glorified body as our ſouls at preſent have over

our groffer limbs ? What if it bemade capable of ranging and diſpoſing the atoms, of

which the body is compounded , in what form it pleaſe , and of diffuſing them through

unknown ſpaces ? Hence would evidently reſult the ſafety and immortality of that

body , and it's prodigious vital activity on the material world . Our ſafety would be

in our own power, and our influence amazing , if we could place every atom ofour

bodies in what form we chuſe, and keep it there during our pleaſure.

And then ſurely wemay allow the glorified ſoul of our bleſſed Saviour to be poffef

fed of this power in a much fuperior degree, and to exert it in a far more tranſcendent

manner : And thus the fun of righteouſneſs , even in the operations of his humanna

ture, may anſwer all the parallels of this illuſtriousmetaphor.

The natural powers of his body thus ſublimated and refined may move, for ought

we know , as ſwift as ſun -beams, which may travel many thouſands of miles in a mi

nute : It may diffuſe it's influences like the ſun in a moſt extenſive ſphere : It may

reach our world, and themoon almoſt in the ſainemoment, and penetrate earth co

the center.

If the face of our Lord on themountof transfiguration did “ ſhine as the fun , and

his raiment as the light," Matth . xvii. 2 . If his body appearing to St. Paul was

dreſſed in ſuch a " light from heaven as exceeded the brightneſs of the ſun at

mid -day, ” hets xxvi. 13. What diffuſive and diſtant influences may ſuch a glo

rified body be capable of on the elementary world of air , earth and water, under the

command of ſuch a glorified ſoulas that ofour Saviour ?

I can

* Whatever other fenfes may be put upon theſe words, I think our common tranſlation is the moſt da.

tural, and the text ſeems to intimate that it wasmiraculous.
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I cannot deny myſelf in this place the pleaſure of publiſhing to the world a very

beautiful reſemblance, the firſt hints and notices whereof I received formerly in con

verſation from my reverend and worthy friend Mr. Robert Bragge, whereby the per

fon of Chriſt as God -man in his exalted ſtate may be happily repreſented . The ſun

in the heavens is the moſt glorious of all viGble beings : His ſovereign influence has a

moſt aſtoniſhing extent through all the planetary globes, and beſtows light and heat

upon all of them . It is the fun that gives life and motion to all the infinite varieties

of the animal world in the earth , air and water : It draws out the vegetable juices

from the earth , and covers the ſurface of it with trees, herbs and flowers : It is the

fun that gives beauty and colour to all the millions of bodies round the globe, and by

it's pervading power perhaps it formsminerals and metals under the earth . It 's hap

py effects are innumerable ; they reach certainly to every thing that has life and mo

tion , or that gives life , ſupportor pleaſure to mankind.

Now ſuppoſe God ſhould create a moſt illuſtrious fpirit, and unite it to the body

of the ſun , as a human ſoul is united to a human body : Suppoſe this ſpirit had a pre

ceptive power capacious enough to becomeconſcious of every fun -beam , and all the

influences and effects of this vaſt ſhining globe, both in it's light, heat and motion

even to the remoteſt region : And ſuppoſe at the ſame time it was able by an act of

it's will to ſend out or withhold every ſun beam as it pleaſed , and thereby to give

light and darkneſs, life and death in a ſovereign manner to all the animal inhabitants

of this our earth , or even of all the planetary worlds. Such may be the “ glorified hu

man ſoul of our bleſſed redeemer united to his glorified body ; ” and perhaps his

knowledge and his power may be as extenſive as this ſimilitude repreſents ; eſpecially

when we conſider this ſoul and body as perſonally united to the divine nature, and as

one with God.

Now this noble thoughtmay be ſupported by ſuch conſiderations as theſe.

As our ſouls are conſcious of the light, ſhape, motions, & c . of ſuch diſtant bo

dies as the planet Saturn or the fixed ſtars , becauſe our eyes receive rays from thence ;

ſo may not a human ſoul united to a body as eaſily be ſuppoſed to have a conſciouſneſs

of any thing wherefoever it can ſend out rays or emit either fuids or atoms from it's

own body ? May not the ſun, for inſtance , if a ſoul were united to it, becomethere

by fo glorious a complex being, as to ſend out every ray with knowledge, and have

a conſciouſneſs of every thing whereſoever it ſends it's direct or reflected rays ? And

may not the human ſoul of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt have a conſciouſneſs of every thing

whereſoever it can ſend direct or reflected rays from his own thining and glorified

body ?

To add yet to the wonder, we may ſuppoſe, that theſe says may be ſubtle asmag

netic beamswhich penetrate brals and ſtone as eaſily as light doth glaſs ; and at the

fame time they may be as ſwift as light, which reaches the moſt amazing diſtance of

ſeveralmillions of miles in a minute. By this means, since the light of the ſun per

vades all ſecret chambers in our hemiſphere atonce, and fills all places with direct and

reflected beams, if conſciouſneſs belonged to all thoſe beams, what a ſort of omnir

cient being would the fun be? Imean omniſcient in it's own ſphere . And why may

not the human ſoul and body of our glorified Saviour be thus furniſhed with ſuch

an amazing extent of knowledge and power, and yet not be truly infinite ?

Let us dwell a little longer upon theſe delightful contemplations.

If a foulhad but a full knowledge and command of all the atoms of one ſolid foot

ofmatter, which according to modern philoſophy is infinitely diviſible, what Itrarge

and
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and aſtoniſhing influences would it have over this world of our's ? What confuſions

inight it raiſe in diſtant nations, ſending peſtilential fteams into a thouſand bodies, and

deſtroying armies at once ? And itmight ſcatter benign orhealing and vital influences

to as large a circumference. If our bleſſed Lord in the daysof hishumiliation could

fend “ virtue out of him to heal a foor diſeaſed woman who touched the hem of his

garrent" with a finger, who knowswhat healing atomsor what killing influenceshe

may ſend from his dwelling in glory to the remoteſt diſtances of our world , to exe

cute his Father's counſels of judgment ormercy ? It is not impoſſible, ſo far as I can

judge, that the foul of Chriſt in it's glorified ſtate may have as much command

over our heavens and our earth and all things contained in them , as our ſouls

in the preſent ſtate have over our own limbs and muſcles to move them at

pleaſure .

Let us ren :ember that it is now found out and agreed in the new philoſophy of Sir

Laac Newton , that the diſtances are prodigious to which the powerfulinfluenceof the

fun reaches in the center of our planetary ſyſtem . It is the ſun who holds and reſtrains

all the planets in their ſeveral orbits, and keeps in thoſe vaſt bodies of Jupiter and Sa

turn in their conſtant revolutions ; one at the diſtance of 424 millions, and the other

at the diſtance of 777 millions of miles ; beſides all the other influences it hasupon

every thing thatmay live and grow in thoſe planetary worlds.

It is the fun who reduces the longwanderings of the comets back again near to him

ſelf from diſtances more immenſely great than thoſe of Saturn and Jupiter : And why

may not the human nature of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt both in ſoul and body have a do

minion given him by the Father, larger than the ſun in the firmament ? Why may

not the Son ofGod be endued with an immediate conſciouſneſs and agency to a far

greater diſtance ?

Thus if we conceive of the human ſoul of Chriſt, either in the amazing extent of

it's own native powers or in the additional acquirements of a glorified ſtate, we ſee

reaſon to believe that it's capacities are far above our old uſual conceptions, and may

be railed and exalted to a degree ofknowledge, power and glory ſuitable and equalto

his operations and offices, lo far as they are attributed to his human nature in the

word ofGod ? But I proceed further .

Anſwer IV . But if the ſoul of Chriſt conſidered ſingly in it's native powers, or e

ven in it's glorified ſtate, be not capable of ſuch extenlive knowledge and influence,

yet conſidered in it's perſonal union with the divine nature, it's capacities muſt be en

larged to an unknown degree . And though it is my judgment, that abſtracted from

his godhead the nan Jeſus could not fulfil and ſuſtain all the ſacred offices and ho

nours of the Melliah , yet united to his divine nature hemay thereby become in a ſenſe

ſufficient for all this work.

Itmay be inquired here , what influence this perſonal union with the godhead can

have upon a human mind , to enlarge it 's knowledge and intellectual faculties and it's

effective powers to ſo amazing an extent ?

In anſwer to this , we muſt all confeſs that the doctrine of unions is oneof themot

unknown and unſearchable difficulties in natural philoſophy. Our underítandings

a e nonpluſſed when we conſider but the union of the parts of matter among them

felves, which no philoſophy has ever yet fully accounted for ; and much more are we

puzzled when we think of the union ofmatter and mind in every human perſon , and

the ſtrange amazing influences which the one hath upon the other by means of

this union . But when we attempt to conceive of the moſt intimate union, into which

the
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the great and bleſſed God may allume a creature, and join it to himſelf, our thoughts

are loft and overwhelmed with this myſtery : and that not only as to themode or

manner of it, which is unſearchable , but as to the extent of the influences and ef

fects of it, which are aſtoniſhing, and beyond all our preſent powers to deter

mine.

Yet ſince we are thus far aſſured by the word ofGod that there is a glorious union

between theman Cbrift, and the divine nature, wemay attempt to explain our beſt

conceptions about the effects of it, firſt as to the communications of knowledge, and

then of effective power.

I. " As to the communication of knowledge to the man Chriſt by his union with

the deity ." Wemay try to illuſtrate this matter by the ſimilitude of the union of

a human ſoul to a body. Suppoſe a learned philoſopher be alſo a ſkilful divine, and

a great linguiſt ; we may reaſonably conclude that there are ſome millions of words

and phraſes, if taken together with all the various fenfes of them , which are depo .

ſited in his brain as in a repoſitory , by means of ſome correſpondent traces or ſig .

natures ; wemay ſuppoſe alſo millions of ideas of things, human and divine, trea

fured up in various traces or ſignatures in the ſamebrain . Nay, each organ of ſenſe

may impreſs on the brain millions of traces belonging to the particular objects of

that ſenſe ; eſpecially the two ſenſes of diſcipline, the eye and the ear : The pictures,

the images, the colours, and the ſounds that are reſerved in this repoſitory of the

brain , by ſome correſpondent impreſſions or traces are little leſs than infinite : Now

the human ſoul of the philoſopher, by being united to this brain , this well furniſhed

repoſitory, knows all theſe names, words, tounds, images, lines, figures, colours,

notions and fenfations. It receives all theſe ideas, and is, as it were, miſtreſs of

them all. The very opening of the eye impreſſes thouſands of ideas at once upon

ſuch a ſoul united to a human brain ; and what unknown millions of ideas may be

impreſſed on it or conveyed to ic in ſucceſſive ſeaſons, whenfoever ſhe ſtands in need

of them , and that by the means of this union to the brain , is beyond our capacity to

think or number.

Let us now conceive the divine mind or wiſdom as a repoſitory ſtored with infi

finite ideas of things paſt, prelent and future ; ſuppoſe a created ſpirit of moſt ex

tenſive capacity intimately united to this divinemind or wiſdom : May it not by this

means, by divine appointment become capable of receiving ſo many of thoſe ideas,

and ſo much knowledge as are neceſſary for the government and the judgment of

all nations ? And this may be done two ways , viz . either by the immediate appli

cation of itſelf, as it were by enquiry, to the divine mind, to which it is thus united,

or by the immediate actual infuences and impreſſions which the divine mind may

make of theſe ideas on the human ſoul, as faſt as ever it can ſtand in need of them

for theſe glorious purpoſes.

Since a human brain , which is mere matter, and which contains only ſome

ſtrokes and traces and corporeal ſignatures of ideas, can convey to a human ſoul

united to it , many millions of ideas, as faſt as it needs them for any purpoſes of

human life ; how much more may the infinite God or divine mind or wiſdom , which

hath actually all real and poſſible ideas in it, in the moſt perfect manner , commu

than a human brain can receive ; even as many as the affairs of governing and judg

ing this world may require.

This may be repreſented and illuſtrated by another ſimilitude thus : Suppoſe

there were a ſpherical looking- glaſs or mirror vaſt as this earth is ; on which mil

VOL. VI. 5 1 Jions
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lions of corporeal objects appeared in miniature on all ſides of it impreſſed or re

preſented there , by a thouſand planetary and ſtarry worlds ſurrounding this valt mir

ror ; ſuppoſe a capacious human ſpiric united to this mirror, as the ſoul is to the bo

dy : What an unknown multitude of ideas would this mirror convey to that hu

man ſpirit in ſucceſſive ſeaſons ? Or perhaps this fpirit might receive all theſe ideas

at once, and be conſcious of themillions of things repreſented all round themirror.

This mirror may repreſent the deity : The human ſpirit taking in theſe ideas ſuc

ceflively , or conſcious of them all at once, may repreſent to us the ſoul of Chriſt

receiving, either in a ſimultaneous view , or in a ſucceſſive way, unknown myriads

of ideas by it 's union to godhead : though it muſt be owned it can never receive all

the ideas which are in the divine mind .

II. Having ſhewn how the human ſoul of Chriſt , by virtueof it's union with the

divine nature , may be furniſhed with moſt amazing treaſures of knowledge, I pro

ceed now to enquire how the human nature of Chriſtmay attain vaſt effective powers,

and may be ſaid to have a hand in bringing about the various revolutions of pro

vidence, in managing the affairs of the government of the world , and forming the

wonderous ſcenes of the laſt judgment ; and all this by virtue of it's union to the

divine nature.

Let us conſider what power or induence the human nature of Chriſt might have

upon the miracles which hewrought whilft he was here on earth . It is very pro

bable and almoft certain , that it was a part of his divine furniture and commiſſion

from the Father, that whenſoever he prayed for, and then willed or commanded any

ſuch ſort of ſupernatural event, the effect ſhould as certainly follow his volition or

his command as the human limbs obey the ſoul when it wills to move them . The

caſe of the apoſtles was not ſo ; they had not a perſonal union with indwelling god

head ; they tried once, or perhaps oftener , to caſt out devils, and could not do it.

But as where our ſoul wills, our limbs alwaysmove at it's command, ſo whenſoever

Chriſt the man willed to work a miracle, the ſupernatural effect followed, if not by

human, yet by divine agency. Obſerve this in a few inſtances.

When he cleanſed the leper, Matth. viii. 3 . his ſoulwilled that leproſy ſhould depart,

and his tongue pronounced theſe words, “ I will ; be thou clean : " and immediately

the effect followed, the leper was healed . Whether the human ſoul of Cbrift had in

that day fufficient knowledge and power given it to change the craſis of the bloud,

to remove the tainted atoms from the body of the man , and to place all the fibres of

the diſeaſed feth in a proper and healthy form , this may be matter of doubtful en

quiry : But if the divine power united to the manhood inade this ſovereign and heal

ing change, and was pleaſed to makeuſe of the intermediate volition of the human

will, and language of the human tongue for this purpoſe, ſtill the man Christ Jeſus

has his ſhare of agency in this work ; and therefore he is ſaid to go about working

wonders and healing diſeaſes, for God was with him ," AEls x . 38.

Again , In the midſt of a ſtorm when he bid the winds be ſilent, and commanded.

the waves to be ſtill, it is probable that his human ſoul and body might not in them

felves at that time have direct and proper fufficient influence on the winds and the

waves, to produce ſuch a miraculous calm and filence ; but the divine nature or in

dwelling godhead, by it's infinite power ſuppreſſed theſe tumultuous elements at the

will and word of Chriſt, which rebuked the ſtorm : And ſince the man Jeſuswas

made the intelligent medium or inftrument of this command , the winds and the feas

are ſaid to pay obedience to him , Mark iv . 41. “ What manner of man is this, that

the winds and ſeas obey him ? " : .
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It wasmuch the ſame thing when he caſt out devils, and commanded them to de

part from the bodies which they poſſeſſed. Whether it was the terror of his known

character that fell upon them and frighted them , or the compulſive power of his

deity drove them out, this may perhaps be doubted . But ſuppoſe the demoniacs

were diſpoffefled by divine agency, yet the man Jeſus has the honour of this miracle,

as being the conſcious inſtrument of his godhead therein . It was " Jeſus of Naza

reth who healed thoſe who were oppreſſed of the devil, for God was with him ,” Afts

X . 38 .

Yet we ſhould take notice that in the days of his humiliation on earth , his power

was limited ; for he had not the knowledge of all God's counſels, " he knew not the

day of judgment," and therefore could not govern the world till his reſurrection

and aſcenſion, when the Father “ delivered all things into his hands, ” Mattb . xxviii.

18. and gave him the book of his decrees, Rev. v . 7 - 9 . Wemay obſerve alſo that

when he raiſed Lazarus, he prayed to the Father for that miracle, John xi, 41. as

acknowledging publicly a particular dependence for each miraculous operation ; " I

know that thou heareſt me always, and I thank thee that thou haſt now heard me."

But perhaps it is otherwiſe in his glorified ſtate. Imagine our Saviour in heaven,

as having received full and abſolute “ powers over all things in heaven and earth ,”

Mattb . xxviii. 18 . fuppoſe him now reſiding in the upper world , and by his own

moſt extenſive capacity of mind and by the indwelling deity , ſuppofe him conſtantly

acquainted with the various counſels of God for the government of the world and

the church , as particularly as he was acquainted with each ſingle occaſion of work

ing a miracle hereon earth ; ſuppoſe alſo his commiſſion in his exalted state to be ſo

general and extenſive, and that according to every emergency, he gives commands

to the angels or devils , to the earth , air and ſeas, to perform ſuch peculiar ſervices

for his people, and to bring diſtreſs upon his adverſaries : Now if all the infinite va

riety of effects preſently appear and anſwer his command, though really performed

by divine power, he may properly be ſaid to have “ all power in heaven and in earth

put into his hands,” and to govern all things in theupper and lower regions ; for as

much as the indwelling godhead makes uſe of the human nature as it's glorious and

conſcious medium , to exert it 's ſovereign authority and divine power : and the man

Jefus conſidered in union with godhead gives forth the commands, ſees them all ex

ecuted , and receives the honours and adorations of ſaints and angels, as their gover

nor and their judge.

Thus if the exalced powers of the man Jeſus in glory are not conceived to be ſuf

ficient in themſelves for the complete execution of thoſe great offices to which he is

advanced, yet his human ſoulbeing united to his godhead, and always under the

infallible influence of divine wiſdom and counſel, and having ſuch a moſt extenſive

acquaintance with the affairs of the upper and lower worlds, the man Chriſt may

give forth all the commands of God whereby the world is governed; " and every

knee may bow to him , and every tongue confeſs that Chriſt is Lord to che glory of

the Father, ” Phil. ii. 10 , II.

If any perſon ſhould enquire here, « May not any of our ſouls be thus aſſumed

into union with the divine nature, and by this union be made capable of the ſame

powers and dignities ? ” I anſwer, By no means : for though the capacity of our

ſouls may be largely extended in a future world , yet I am verily perſuaded they can

never be dilated or enlarged to the amazing comprehenſion which the ſoul of our

bleſſed Saviour pofleffes. Our ſouls in their native confticution are vaſtly inferior to

his. As a veſſel of clay can never be enlarged by all the art of man, to ſuch a pro

5 1 2 digious
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digious capacity as a veffel of gold , so nor the ſoul of an ideot to contain the ideas

of a Milton or a Newton ; nor any other created ſpirit to know and do what the bleſ

fed foul of Jeſus knows and does. .

Perhaps the powers of any other human ſoulwould be diſſolved and deſtroyed un.

der ſuch impreſſions from indwelling godhead as the foul of Chriſt conſtantly re

ceives, and by which he is fitted for his high poft of mediation and government.

Were it poſſible that the divine power ſhould continually condeſcend to effect what

ſoever a common human ſoul willed , yet this human ſoul perhapshas not natural

powers ſufficiently large to bemade a conſcious inftrument of one thouſandth part

of what the ſoul of Jeſusknowsand wills, and does by virtue of the indwelling god .

head . " In all things hemuſt have the pre- eminence," Col. i. 15 – 18.

Upon this repreſentation of things, the various language of ſcripture appears to

be true, and ismade very intelligible. Cbriſt ſays, “ he can do nothing of himſelf,

heknew not the day of judgment ” when he was here on earth, & c . and yethe is

ſaid to “ know the hearts ofmen , and to know all things ; " for as faſt as the divine

mind united to him was pleaſed to communicate all theſe ideas, ſo faſt was his hu.

man nature capable of receiving them . “ The Father, in ſucceſſion of ſeaſons,

ſhews the Son all things that himſelf doth , ” Jobn y . 20. But God had thewn him

but ſome leſſer things comparatively at the time when Chrift fpake this ; for at that

tiine he aſſures the jews, that “ the Father would afterwards thew him greater works

than theſe .” Thus, as I have ſhewn before, the union of the human nature to the

divinity, being purely arbitrary, or owing to the will of God, the ſeaſons and mea

fures of divine communications made to the man Jefus muſt be arbitrary alſo, and

limited or enlarged according to divine will and appointment.

Upon this ſamerepreſentation of things alſo itmay be juſtly ſaid in ſcripture, chat

6 .God governs the world, God only knows the hearts of all men, and God himſelf

is the judge, and yet Chriſt is the ſearcher of hearts, the judge and Lord of all;"

becaufe though the man Jeſus may have theſe titles and characters attributed to him ,

yet it is not merely the man conſidered abftractly in himſelf, but it is the man

united to God, it is the perſon of God-man : or you may ſay, the divine nature,or

the godhead acting in and by the man Jeſus, who performs all theſe wonders, and

which makes theman Yeſus the conſcious and intelligent medium of theſe perform

ances ; and thus he gives him the honour of being the agent.

By this accountof things, there is a fair anſwer given to the objection that might

be ſtarted againſt the firſt part of this ſection , viz . “ If the human ſoulof Chrif,

which is but a creature , may have ſuch a vaſt and aſtoniſhing extent of know

ledge and power, does not this repreſent a creature approaching too near to the idea

of God ? ”. Does it not inveſt a creature with ſome of thoſe prerogatives which

are mentioned in fcripture, as peculiar and appropriate to deity ? And does it not

thus take away the diſtinction which God has given between himſelf and creatures,

as well as enervate ſeveral of our ſcripture proofs of the divinity of Chriſt ?

I have indeed , in ſome meaſure anticipated this objection , when I limited the

knowledge and power of the man Jeſus, only to the greater and more important

concerns and actions of the material, and intellectual worlds, on which the go

vernment of them chiefly depends: And even this muſt be a very amazing and

comprehenſive knowledge and power for a creature to poffefs : But every thoughts

and every motion , and every atom of the worlds of ſouls and bodies, in my

opinion is known only to God,and belongs to infinite omniſciencealone.
But
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But to remove this difficulty and danger yet farther , let us always remember,

that the human nature of Chriſt, which is ſo exalted has the fulneſs of the god .

head dwelling in it, or is perſonally united to deity. Thence it follows, that

when theſe moſt extenſive powers are attributed to the man Jeſus, it is by virtue

of the divine nature that dwells in him : And therefore the complex perſon of

our bleſſed Saviour may juſtly have theſe divine prerogatives of knowledge and

power aſcribed to him . They being given us to diſtinguiſh God from a mere

creature , cannot be applied by the word of a true and faithful God to any per

ſon who has not godhead in him ; and upon this account they continue their affift

ance to prove the deity of Chriſt.

· If it were poſſible that a mere creature could be framed by divine power, ca

pable in itſelf of ſome of thoſe operations which God has aſſumed to himſelf, as

his own prerogatives, ſuch as governing and judging the world , ſearching and

fanctifying the hearts of men, & c. yet ſince the great God , who is jealous of his

own honour, has appropriated theſe characters and operations to himſelf alone, I

think wemay be aſſured that he would never form ſuch a creature with theſe charac

ters and operations ; or at leaſt, that he would never diſcover fuch a creature to us

in our world , left he ſhould thereby take away the inviolable criteria or ſigns which

himſelf has given us to diſtinguiſh between God and creatures . Or if ever ſuch a

glorious creature were formed and diſcovered to us, he would certainly be intimately

and perſonally united to the divine nature ; and thus have proper godhead dwelling

in him , left we ſhould be unavoidably expoſed to the danger of taking one for

God who was not God, and paying divine honours to a perfon who was not

divine.

Perhaps while we dwell on earth , there will always remain ſome difficulty in ad

juſting ſeveral particulars that relate to the perſon , the offices and the operations of

our blefled Saviour : but ſince we firmly believe that his name is Emmanuel, orGod

with us, and that God and man are united to conſtitute the complete perſon of our

mediator ; ſince we are perſuaded alſo that the characters and offices which he ſuf

tains, require powers ſuperior to all created nature for the moſt complete execution

of them ; therefore where we are at a loſs in determining how far the divine nature

operates , and how far the human , in any ſpecial part of his offices , wemay refer it in

general to the complex perſon of the mediator asGod -man. In this perſon we are

ſure there are powers abundantly fufficient to anfwer all the neceſſities and demands

of every office which he ſuſtains. When we conſider him asGod, it is asGod united

to man : When we conſider him asman , it is as man united to God ; and his perſon

as God -man , our governor and our judge demands our adoration , and faith and

love.

To conclude this ſubject, though ſuch ſpeculations as I have indulged in this dir

courſe, are by nomeans neceſſary to our ſálvation , yet they may be applied to ſeven

sal excellent purpoſes in chriſtianity . They may cure us of our old narrow con

ceprions of the glories of the exalted human nature of Chriſt, and raiſe in us nobler

ideas of that illustrious perſon , whom God the Father hath advanced to ſo ſublime a

degree of power and majeſty at his own right hand .

Theſe ſpeculationsmay give us a much higher eſteem of our bleſſed Saviour, and

and a more affecting ſenle of his ſorrows and ſufferings in the value and dignity of

them , when we obſerve how glorious a perſon he is in himſelf, and what a rich and

ſurprizing recompenceGod the Father hasmade him upon this account. Theymay

teach

** * *
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teach us to pay more juſt and agreeable honours to the perſon of our redeemer God .

man , and excite us to a nobler practice of gratitude, to do and fuffer any thing for

his fake, who has done and ſuffered ſo much for us on earth , and who continues to

do ſo much for us in heaven . Sure it muſt be a culpable defect in us, willingly

to withhold any part of that eſteem , affection and love from the man Chrit Jeſus,

which he has ſo richly merited at our hands by his amazing condeſcenſion, by his for

mer mortal agonies, and by his preſent extenſive benefits. We would not willingly

treat any of our fellow - creatures at ſo low and unworthy a rate, as too often we

treat the Son of God, who died for us and is exalted to the Father's throne, Rev. üti,

27, and iv . 21.

“ It has pleaſed the Father that all the fulneſs of godhead ſhould dwell bodily in the

man Jeſus, ” that there ſhould be a perſonal union between God and man , that ſo the

human naturebeing a part of the complex perſon of themediator, it might be aſſumed

into the complex object of worſhip : and indeed if we do not include the human na.

ture of Chriſt in the honours which wepay him , I think we can be hardly ſaid to give

him any of that ſpecialhonour in a proper fenfe , to which che Father has advanced

him by this union : And we ſeem to deprive his ſacred perſon alſo of that peculiar glo.

ry which he received from the Father by way of gift or reward for his ſufferings.

For it is not the divine nature properly , but the human which endured the ſufferings,

and is intitled to the reward. Whatſoever ſublimehonours therefore we pay to the

pure godhead of Chriſt, while wehave no actual regard to the man Jeſuswho is united

to the deity, we ſeem to neglect chat peculiar honour due to him , for which wehave

perhaps themoſt frequent precepts and examples in the new teſtament, that is, the

honour due to him as God -man and mediator.

I grant thatwemuſt not ſeparate the divinenature of Chriſt from the human,while

we addreſs him with religious worſhip ; for chemere man abſtracted from godhead

doth not ſeem a proper object, nor juſtly capable of it, according to the rules of

ſcripture : Yet while wedirect our devotions to his whole ſacred perſon, our forms

of addreſs may and ought to have frequent reſpect to the paſt ſorrows and the preſent

glories and powers of his human nature : This is to worſhip him , according to the

patterns of worſhip paid to him , which ſtand recorded in ſcripture for our imication.

See Rev. i. 5, 6 . and v . 9 . and vii. 9 , 10,

All the honour which we pay to the man Jefus, muſt redound to the glory of the

indwelling godhead , and to the honour of the Father ; yet we ſhould look upon our

felves under ſpecial obligations, to pay particular honour and love to whom honour

and love are due, and not forget the intereſt of the human nature of Chriſt in the

ſmart of his ſufferings, and in the glory of his exaltation , when wepay religiouswor

fhip to our Emmanuel, orGod with us. See theſe thingsmore diſcourſed at largein

my “ third diſertation on the trinity ," pages 518 - 544 .

'Such raiſed ſentiments as theſe concerning the power and dignity of our exalted re

deemer,may diſcover to us the ſenſe and beauty of ſeveralexpreflions of fcripture which

before were unobſerved or unknown ; andmay makeit appear with what propriety the

ſcripture ſpeaks concerning the rewards and recompences which Cbrift received , on

the account of his ſufferings : It diſcovers alſo the diſtinct capacities with which he is

furniſhed to fulfil thoſe glorious offices of government and judgment, that the Father

has inveſted him with .

While we give a ſacred freedom to our meditations on this ſubject, we may feel

ourſelves inſpired with holy breathings toward the upper world , where che perſon of

Our
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our great redeemer dwells at the right-hand ofGod . Such an elevation of thought

may awaken in us yet further degrees of humble and facred curioſity to arrive at a

bercer acquaintance with the great “ Theanthropos,” or God in our nature, whom ha

ving not ſeen we love, and in whom , though now we ſee him not, yet believing we

rejoice, i Pet, i. 8 . This ſhould makeus long until the time comes, when ourdoubtful

and imperfect gueſſes at his glory ſhall vaniſh ; when we ſhall view him no longer

through the darkneſs of a glaſs, but ſee him ashe is, and behold him face to face. Then

ſhall it appear, that eternal life in our poſſeſſion of it, as well as in ourway to it, con - '

fifts in the “ knowledge of the one true God , and Jeſus Chriſt whom hehas ſent,"

John xvii. 3 . Then ſhall the Son of God himſelf, and all his faints together, rejoice :

in the accompliſhment of that glorious language of his interceſſion ; John xvii. 24.

“ Father, I will that they alſo whom thou haſt given me be with mewhere I am ,

that they may behold my glory which thou haſt given me: ” and this will be a great

part of our heaven . Amen .

S E IV .c T 1 o N .

Teſtimonies from otber writers.

o'a ſublime degree perhaps it will alluind that it is not a

cla
ra

CINCE I have finiſhed this diſcourſe, I have met with ſeveral authors who

were zealous and hearty friends of the doctrine of the deity of Chriſt, and yet

have raiſed their meditations to a ſublimedegree concerning the " extenſivepowers and

capacities of his human nature now glorified ." Perhaps it will allure ſome readers in - -

to a more favourable ſentiment of this doctrine, when they ſhall find that it is not a

looſe and wild fight of imagination , but the ſettled and ſedate judgment of for - -

mer writers ofworth and eminency ; and for this reaſon I have made the following

citations.

Ifwewere to conſult the writings of ancient fathers, doctor Whitby * aſſures us in

his annotations on Philip . ii. 9 . that “ they refer this high exaltation of Chriſt, not

to his divine but human nature ; and that the apoſtle ſpeaks not here of the exaltation

of his divinenature by the manifeſtation of his concealed glory and power, but of the

exaltation of that nature which had ſuffered, for this is repreſented in fcripture as the

reward of his paſſion. Heb. ii. 9 . “ Weſee him , ſaith the apoſtle, who was made

a little lower than the angels for the ſuffering of death crowned with glory and hos

nour." And again , « The elders aboutthe throne ſaid , Worthy is the lamb that was

Nain to receive power and riches, Rev. v . 12. Though it was given to the man

Chriſt Jefus, becauſe the fulneſs of the godhead dwelt in him ." Col. ii. 9 ,

He adds alſo , at verſe 11. “ Seeing the Father thus exalted thehumanity of Chriſt,

ſince he united the Logos to the human nature ; what hinders that this exaltation

ſhould be ſaid , to be to the glory of the Father, from whom he received even the di.

vine nature ? ”

I might cite ſeveral other teſtimonies from doctorWhitby's annotations, and every

learned reader knows that in thoſe annotationshe is zealous upon all occaſions to op

poſe the arian doctrine,

Mus
ic
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* However, doctor Whitby in his latter days fell in pretty much with do & or Samuel Clarke's opinion ; . .

yet when he wrote his annotaticns, hewas zealous againſt arianiſm , and a fervent defender of the proper

deity of Chriſt, ſo that his ſenſe on this point cannot be ſuſpected here.
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As the fathers ſuppoſe this exaltation to the government and judgment of the

world to belong to the human nature of Chriſt, ſo the ſchool-men are zealous for the

communication of ſuch a moſt extenſive knowledge to the man Christ Jeſus, as ren

ders him capable of theſe offices ; and yet the ſchool-men are well known to be as

zealous defenders of the divinity of our bleſſed Saviour as any chriſtian writers what

ſoever.

The lutherans are as hearty believers that Chriſt is trueGod, and that they ſuppoſe

his human nature to be advanced now in glory to an univerſal knowledge of allthings

in heaven and in earth , and that by union with his deity ; lo that hehas a ſort of

omnipreſence and omniſcience.

If you conſult the remonſtrant divines, they have the ſame opinion of thematter ;

ſee Limborch's Theology in latin , book v . chapter xviii, 6 Though we have excluded

all creatures from being the object of divine worſhip , yet this muſt not exclude our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt the mediator ; for though as he is man he is a creature, yet by

means of his mediatory office he is ſo highly exalted above all creatures, that religie

ous honour muſt be given him as Lord of all. And in ſection xiit. If it be ob .

jected, that omniſcience and omnipotence are required in order to render any being

adorable , I anſwer , not eſſential and abſolute omnipotence and omniſcience, but fo

much as is neceſſary to know all the thoughts and prayers of the worſhippers, and to

ſupply all their necefficies ; but we have ſhewn that both theſe belong to Jeſus Chriff

as mediator." Yet this author is a hearty defender of the bleſſed doctrine of the tri

nity according to the common ſentiments of chriſtianity, as appears in book iï . chap

ter xvii.

A very ingenious gentleman of thechurch of England,who has diſcourſed of the “ fu

ture ſtate , and the progreſſive knowledge of the ſaints there," page 46, writes thus;

« Our Lord Jeſus Chriſt remains a true man in his glorified ſtate, and yet certainly

his preſence ismuch more extenſive than when he dwelt on earth . Hemay perhaps as

eaſily inſpect the whole globe of this earth , and the heavens that encompaſs and fur

round it, as any of us can view a globe or circumference of an inch diameter ; forhe

is the ſovereign of mankind. He is the prince of the kings of the earth . He is the

governor of the world . The laws by which they ought to live, and by which they

muſt be judged are his laws.

“ Beſides, he is our great interceſſor withGod almighty ; but how can he intercede

for what he knows not, or know what he does not hear ? How can all the prayers of

his people come before him , unleſs his preſence be very diffuſive, and extend with

the fabric of earth and heaven ? I am not about to affirm the ubiquity of Chriſt's bo

dily preſence, nor to determine the manner how he is preſent ; but that Jeſus Chrift,

even in his human nature, does view and take cognizance of the affairs of man, I

think cannot be doubted. Page 49. Chriſt is the head of his church even in his

human nature : How can he know the uſefulneſs and the neceſſity of ſpecial com

munications to the ſeveral and ſingle members of his body, without a largeneſs of

preſence ?

“ In brief, Chriſ Jefus conſidered asman and mediator is the great and generalad

miniſtrator of all the affairs of this human world ; whatever is done in it, he does it,

for all power in heaven and in earth is given unto him . Great is the myſtery of god

lineſs ; and certainly , even the man Chriſt Jeſus is a far more glorious perſon than the

moſt of chriſtians, yea, or of chriſtian divines , do conceive or apprehend. He is

called the ſun of righteouſneſs, and compared to light, and doth enlighten all the in

tellectual world . He is the expreſs image of his Father 's perſon ; that is, perhaps

the
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the moſt lively character and expreſſion of the deity , that is, among created beings.

He is ſat down on the right-hand of themajeſty on high ; that is, he is, next the pure

godhead , the moſt illuſtrious ellence in the world.

“ Let no man miſunderſtand me in what I have ſaid concerning the human nature

of Chriſt Yes. I do riot deny his divine nature , nor the union thereof to the human :

I extend the preſence ofhis huinan nature no farther than the nature of hismediatory

office doth require it. And touching the doctrine of the trinity, and the union of

the eternal word with the human nature, I efteem it the great eſſential, as

well as the great myſtery of the chriſtian religion , and do very heartily be

lieve it."

Doctor ThomasGoodwin in his treatiſe of “ the heart of Chriſt in heaven ," part iii. ſays,

“ The underſtanding of the human nature of Chriſt hath notice and cognizance of all

the occurrences that befal his members here. And for this the text is clear ; for the

apoſtle ſpeaks this for our encouragement, that Chriſt is touched with the feeling of

our infirmities . Which could not be a relief to us, if it ſuppoſed not this, that he

particularly and diſtinctly knew them ; and if not all as well as ſome, we ſhould want

relief in all, as not knowing which heknew , and which he knew not. And the apoſtle

affirmsthis of his human nature, as was ſaid , for he speaks of that nature that was

tempted here below . As all power in heaven and earth is committed unto him as ſon

ofman , as the ſcripture ſpeaks, ſo all knowledge is given him of all things done in

heaven and earth , and this asſon ofman too, his knowledge and power being of equal

extent. He is the ſun as well in reſpect ofknowledge, as of righteouſneſs, and there

is nothing hid from his light and beams, which do pierce the darkeſt corners of the

hearts of the fons ofmen ; he knows the ſores and diſtreſſes of their hearts. Likeas

a looking-glaſs made into the form of a round globe, and hung in the midſt of a

rooin takes in all the ſpecies of things done, or that are therein at once ; fo doth the

enlarged underſtanding of Chriſt's human nature take in the affairs of this world ,

which he is appointed to govern, eſpecially the miſeries of his members, and this at

once. ”

g ne
Uw than any creature ever had ; that en

The ſameauthor in his ſecond volume in folio , book iii. page 95. has a large trea

tiſe upon the “ extenſive glories and powers of Chriſt conſidered asGod -man," where .

in he exalts his human nature to a moſt amazing degree..

Mr. Baxter in his annotationson Phil. ii. 9 . affirms, “ God highly exalted him in

themanhood in which he ſuffered, and hath given him greater dignity and honour

and renown than any creature ever had ; that to his dignity and power all crea

tures ſhould be ſubject, and angels and men and devils ſhould by their ſubmiſſion re

ſpectively honour his name.” And in his paraphraſe on Heb. ii. 9 . “ As his death

was ſuffered in the common nature of man, ſo he died to bring man to glory with

himſelf, and therefore this text may be well underſtood of the advancement of man

both in Chriſt and in his church .” :

· Thus we find there are ſome learned writers ofmoſt of the feets and parties in the

chriſtian world who have declared themſelves freely to embrace this opinion, and to

believe themoſt extenſive knowledge and power of the human nature of Chriſt in his

preſent glorified ſtate .

VOL. VI. 5
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DISCOURS E III.

The GLORIES of CHRIST asGoD -MAN

diſplayed ,

-
-

By tracing out the early exiſtence of his human nature as

the firſt-born of God, or as the firſt of all creatures,

before the formation of this world .

-
-

: S E C T 1 o N I.

i N TRODUCTION.

T H E various glories of our bleſſed Lord are the ſubject of our holy medica

tion and our joy. There are wonders enough in his perſon , his characters

and offices, to raiſe our facred curioſity , and to entertain our delightful in .

quiries in time and eternity. Many of theſe are diſplayed by the goſpel in an open

and illuſtrious light ; others are yet unrevealed and reſerved till we ſhall fee him face

to face : And there are alſo ſome which are revealed but with leſs glaring evidence,

and are contained like hidden treaſures in themines of ſcripture, to awaken our dili

gence in the purſuit of this divine knowledge , and there is reaſon to hope, that

every ſpark of new diſcovered glory will richly recompenſe the labour of our en

quiries.

* The foregoing diſcourſe hath led us to find ſomeſurprizing powers and excellencies

in the man Chriſt Jeſus, which perhaps havenot been much known or commonly ob

ferved . It is pleaſant and aſtoniſhing to think how far the human ſoulof our exalted

Lord under the conduct of his divine nature may have a hand in the government of
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the nations and the judgment of the world . This invites our faith to look forward

to the great reſurrection-day with holy pleaſure and expectation . And if we turn our

eyes backward to the beginning of all things, and read the ſcripture with ſtudious

ſearch, perhaps wemay ſpy fome early glories attending his facred perſon, which we

never thought of before.

Now if by a more careful inſpection into the word ofGod, we ſhall find it reveal.

ed there with unexpected evidence, that the “ human ſoulof our Lord Jeſus Chriſt had

an exiſtence, and was perſonally united to the divine nature , long before it came to

dwell in fleſh and bloud ; " and that by this gloriousperſon , God the Father managed

the affairs of his ancient church as his own ſupreme miniſter and as the great media

tor and king of his people , and that at a certain appointed period of timeGod fent

down this bleſled ſoul, willingly diveſted of primitive joys and glories, to take Aeſh

in the womb of the virgin , to dwell in the body of an infant, and grow up by de

grees to the perfection of a man, and in this body to ſuffer a thouſand indignities and

injuries from men and devils, and to fuſtain intenſe pains or agonies from ſomeun

known manifeſtations of the wrath of God againſt fin , and at laſt ſubmit to death and

the grave ; I ſay, if we ſhould find ſuch a doctrine contained in the ſcripture , will

not ſuch thoughts as theſe ſpread a new luſtre over all our former ideas of the glory of

Chriſt, even in his human nature, and add to the condeſcenſions of our bleſed Savi

our conſidered as God and man in one perſon ? How happily will it make the whole

ſcheme of our religion, and the book of God which reveals it, more intelligible and

delightful to all thoſe who love chriſtianity ? And it will render this ſacred vo

lumemuch more defenſible againſt themen who doubt or deny the bleſſed doctrines

of it.

But that Imay not anticipate mydeſign , let us proceed to unfold this doctrine by

degrees , according to the following propoſitions.

S E C T I O N 11.

Some propoſitions leading to the proof of the doctrine propoſed.

Propoſition 1. “ TT is evident from many places of ſcripture, that Chriſt had an

· 1 exiſtence before he took fleſh upon him , and came into this

world .”

Jobni. 1. “ In the beginning was theWord , and the Word was with God, and the

Word wasGod.”

Verſe 3 . “ All things were made by him ."

Verſe 14. “ And the Word wasmade fleſh , and dwelt among us."

John xii. 41. “ Theſe things ſaid Eſaias when he ſaw his glory , and ſpake of him : "

Wherein the apoſtle John attrbiutes to ourLord Jeſus Chriſt that actual glorious ap

pearance which Iſaiah ſaw of the Lord of holts, chapter vi. 1 4 .

John iii. 13. “ No man hath aſcended up to heaven, but he that came down

from heaven, even the ſon ofman , which is in heaven : ” ó wu tv tỘ spava, or, which

was in heaven , for both ſenſes are agreeable to the greek.

John viii. 58 . “ Before Abraham was, i am ."

John i. 15. “ Hethat cometh after me is preferred before me, ſays John the bap

tiſt , becauſe he was before me: tu. praten ung ovevoTo päris fv.” One of theſe

wordswhich werender “ beforeme, " ſeemsneceffarily to ſignify a priority of time, and

it is hard to ſay which of both of them cannot do ſo, but the ſame thing cannot be

5 K 2 proved
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proved by itſelf. The verſe may be conítrued thus, “ This is he of whom I ſaid ,

he that comes after mehad a being beforeme, for indeed he was before me, that is.

he is more excellent than ſ ; or thus, he was preferred before me, becauſe he had his

being before I had mine, though as to his natural birth as man , Chriſt was ſixmonths

younger than John . So doctor Goodwin and many others interpret this text. But

I proceed to other ſcriptures, which prove the exiſtence of Chriſt before his incar

nation .

John iii. 30 , 31. “ He that cometh from above, is above all ; he that is ofthe

earth is earthly , and ſpeaketh of the earth : He that cometh from above, is a

bove all.”

i Cor. xv. 47. “ The firſtman was of the earth earthy ; the ſecond man was the

Lord from heaven ."

Joki vi. 33. " The bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven , and

giveth life unto the world ."

Verſe 38 . “ I came down from heaven not to do my own will, but the will of

him that ſent me."

Verſe 51. “ I am the living bread which came down from heaven."

Verſe 62. “ What and if ye ſhall ſee the fun of man afcend where he wasbe

fore ? "

John xvi. 28. “ I came forth from the Father, and am come into the world ;

again , I leave the world , and go to the Father.”

Yohn xvii. 5 . “ Glorify thoume, O Father, with thy own ſelf, with the glory

which I had with thee before the world was.”

1 Cor. x . 9 . " Neither let us tempt Chriſt as ſome of them alſo tempted , and were

deſtroyed of terpents."

2 Cor. viii. 9 . “ Yeknow the grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that though he was

rich , yet for your ſakeshe became poor."

Philip , 11. 6 , 7 . “ Who being in the form of God , thought it not robbery to be

equal with God ; butmade himſelf ofno reputation , and wasmade in the likeneſs

of man .”

Colof. ii 15. “ Who is the image of the inviſible God , the firſt-born of eve

ry creature, for by him were all things created , - - and he is before all

things."

Heb. i. 2. “ His Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom alſo

he made the worlds."

1 John iv . 2, 3 . " Every ſpirit which confefeth that Jeſus Chriſt is come in the

Beſh , is of God ; and every ſpirit that confeſſeth not that Jeſus Chriſt is come in the

felh , is not of God.”

Rev. ii. 14. “ Christ is called the beginning of the creation ofGod. It dpxú víta

XT CEUS Tš Osão

I might alſo cite other ſcriptures from the old teſtament, where Chriſt is repreſent

ed fometinies as Jehovah , or God almighty ; and ſometimes as the angel of the Lord ,

and as the captain of the Lord's hoſt, appearing to the patriarchs, converſing with

Abraham , wreſtling with Jacob, giving orders to Moſes, incouraging Joſhua and Gi

deori, & c . But I ſhall have occaſion to mention then immediately , and therefore I

omit the citations here .

Propoſition II. “ Among thoſe expreſſions of ſcripture which diſcover the pre-exil

tence of Chriſt, there are ſeveral from whence wemay darive à certain proof that he

has the divine nature in him , and is trueGod,"

Such
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Such are thoſe places ofthe old teltainent where the angel that appeared to the an .

tients is called God , the almighty God , Jehovah, the Lord of hoſts, I am that I

am , & c. .

Such are thoſe places in ſcripture in the old and new teſtament where he is called

God, or Jehovah , and is ſaid expreſsly to " create the world,” John i. 1, 2 , 3 . Rom .

ix . 5 . Heb. i. 10 , 11. & c. with ſome others.

It appears probable to me alto, that when our Lord ſays, John viii. 58 . ^ Before

Abraham was I am ," he does not only mean to expreſs his pre-exiſtence , but his di

vine nature allo , I AM being the name of God, Exod . iii. 14. And the great mo

dern refiner of the arian ſcheme, doftor Samuel Clarke allows ſo much as this, viz.

That from our Saviour's uſing thewords “ I am " inſtead of “ Iwas,” hemight poflibly

intend to inſinuate thathewas the perſon in whom the nameofGod was, viz . Jehoval ,

or " I am : " And he adds, “ This indeed cannotbe denied ; ” though he will not allow

him here to deſcribe himſelf as the self-exiſtent being. See doctor Clarke's " fcripture

docrine, chapter II. ſection iii. number 591." .

But there aremany proofs of the divinity of Chriſt which are cited , and confirmed

under the eighth and ninth propoſitions of the diſcourſe on the c chriſtian doctrine

of the trinity ," and which are needleſs to be repeated here. See pages 420 – 452.

Propoſition III. “ There are other Icriptures which denote the pre - exiſtence ofChriſt,

and may alſo perhaps include a reference to his divine nature, but carry nor with them

ſuch a full and convincing evidence of his godhead as utterly to exclude all other in

terpretations."

Such are theſe, John jii. 31. “ He that cometh from above is above all, & c ."

1 Cor. xv. 47. “ The firſt man is of the earth earthy, the ſecond man is the Lord

from heaven ." Johnili. 13. “ Noman hath -aſcended up to heaven, but he thao

came down from heaven , even the ſon ofman which is in heaven . * "

Propoſition IV . “ But there are ſonic texts which infinuate the exiſtence of Chriſt

before he came into the fielh , which in their nioſt natural, obvious and evidentſenſe

ſeem to refer to ſome intelligent nature belonging to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which is

inferior to godhead.”

This will be made evident under the following propoſition .

Propoſition V . “ Whatſoever fcriptures reprefent Chriſt as exiſtentbefore his incar

nation in a nature inferior to godhead, do moſt naturally lead us to the belief of the

pre-exiſtence of his human ſoul.”

If there be any ſuch ſcriptures, they muſt refer either to the human ſoul of Chriſt,

which was afterward united to his human body, or to ſome other ſuper -angelical

nature,

* I confeſs I have cited this text in a former treatiſe to prove the omnipreſence of Chriſt as God ; and

serhaps that may be part of the true meaning of it : but I have lately found two or three writers of name

who heartily believed the godhead of Chriſt , and yet ſuppoſe this text may refer to his pre exileat ſoul,

becauſe o av en pove , which we render “ who is in heaven ,” may be as well rendered “ who was in

heaven , ” the participle av being equally capable of the past as well as of the prelent tenſe or time. So

St. Jahn himſelf expreflcth the time pait, « he was,” by hu, chapter ix . 25 . Where the blind man cured

by our Lord , ſays, “ I was blind," Tonyuv. And St. Paul expresleth , “ who was," in the famemanner

twice, úpās čr?Ces vexpo's, Eph. ii. 1. and verſe 5 . “ You who were dead.” Beza himſelf inclines to con

Itrue this word , “ who was in heaven " in this text. Upon the whole , I doubt whether this text will

certainly prove Chriſt 's divisily , and whether it may notmore directly refer to his pre - exiſtent soul. For

fince there are proois enouçh ofthe divinity of Chrijl, which are ſtrong in my opinion and unanſwerable ,

I would not conftrain ſuch paſſages of ſcripture into this ſervice whoſe force and ſenſe are rendered doub. ful.

by any jurt rules of criticism .
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nature, as fome call it, which might belong to our Saviour, beſides his human

foul.

And this is evident, that this very notion of ſome perſons concerning a fuper-an

gelical ſpirit belonging to him * beſide his human foui, aroſe from thoſemany expreſ

fions concerning him before his incarnation which ſeem inferior to deiry . Somewri

ters ſaw theſe ſort of expreſſions ſo ſtrong in fcripture, that they would venture to in .

troduce three intellectual beings in the perſon of Chriſt, rather than not yield to the

apparent force of theſe expreſſions.

But ſurely it is not worthy of a philoſopher, or a divine to multiply natures in our

Lord Jeſus without reaſon , and to aſcribe to him any ſuch third intellectualnature,

if the expreſſions of ſcripture on this head may be moſt evidently explained without

it, andmay be better applied to his human ſoul.

Now that there are ſuch expreſſions that ſeem to intimate a nature inferior to God,

belonging to Chriſt before he came in the fleſh , will appear by the following confider

ations: And they may all be explained in the eaſieſt manner, by applying them to the

human foul of Chriſt.

-
-

-

S E c T 1 o N 111.

Arguments for the pre-exiſtence of Chriſt's human foul, drawn from variouscon

ſiderations of ſomething inferior to godhead aſcribed to him before and atbis

incarnation

T H E firſt ſet of arguments I ſhall uſe ariſes from ſeveral things aſcribed to

Chriſt before and at his incarnation , which ſeem to be of too low a nature for

pure godhead .

Conſideration I. “ Chriſt is repreſented as his Father'smeſſenger , miniſter, or angel,

that was a diſtinct being from his Father , ſent by his Father to perform ſuch actions

and ſuch ſervices for his people long before his incarnation , ſome of which ſeem too

low for the dignity of pure godhead .”

The appearances of Chriſt to the parriarchs are deſcribed like the appearances of an

angel, or a man , a gloriousman really diſtinct from God , and yet ſuch a one in whom

God or Jehovah had a peculiar indwelling , or with whom the divine nature had a per

fonal union . When the angel of the Lord viſited Abraham , and talked with him ,

when the inan wreſtled with Jacob till break of day, when the angel converſed with

Moſes and with yohua , and yet calls himſelf, or is by theholy writers called Jehovah ,

the almigh :y , the Lord , theGod of Abraham , & c. the moſt natural and obvious idea

which they could have of the perſon appearing to them , was the idea of ſome glo

rious being or ſpirit that belonged to the other world, and in whom the great God

had

* Note, If in this or any other ofmy writings I ſpeak of the ſoul of Chrif as being an angel or an

angelic ípirit, or in an angelic ſtate, I mean nothing elſe but his exiſting without a body as angels do, or

his being a mefſenger of God the Father as they are : and in this ſenſe the ſcripture calls him an angel

ſeveral times. Or if I ſpeak of him as a ſuper-angelic ſpirit, I intend no more than his having both

natural and deputed powers far ſuperior to angels : for I always ſuppoſe this ſoul to be traly and properly

a human ſpirit in it 's own nature, that is, a pirit ſuited to the ſtate of union with a human body, and to

all the natural acts and effects, appetites and pallions derived from ſuch an anion.
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had a peculiar dwelling, and by whom the greatGod , prononced thoſe words, or con

verſed with them .

That text, Exod. xxiii. 20, 21. very naturally leads us to this ſenſe ; God ſays to

Moſes, “ Behold I ſend an angel before thee to keep thee in the way, & c. obey his

voice , provoke him not, for he will not pardon your tranſgreſſions, for myname is

in him .” Here is an angel ormeſſenger ſent by God the Father ; that is certainly an

inferior character, yet he is to be obeyed with reverence, for he can puniſh , or pardon

fins, this is a divine prerogative ; and how does this angel come by it ? It is not as

he is an angel, or in his angelic nature, but it is becauſeGod 's nameis in him , that is,

his divine power, his godhead is in him ; this is given as the reaſon of this high pre

rogative : God is united to this glorious ſpirit or this human ſoulofChriſt : Now it is

plain that Chrijt is called an angel in other places. He is the meſſenger or angel of

the covenant, he is the angel of God's preſence, fo he is called Mal, ii. 1. and

Ifai. Ixiii. 9.

Let us argue a little further on theſe appearances of Chriſt to the patriarchs : Does

it not ſeem more congruous that a human ſoul ſhould animate that human body

which eat and drank with Abraham under a tree, and ſhould actuate thoſe human

limbs, when a man wreſtled with Jacob ? Is it not beneath the grandeur, decency

and dignity of the ſuprememajeſty of heaven , to ſupply the place of ſuch a human

foul for the purpoſes or actionsof animal nature ? And that the great and eternal God

himſelf in an immediate manner ſhould converſe in ſo humane and familiar a way as

this angel did with ſeveralof the patriarchs ? That the glorious and almighty godhead

ſhould itſelf animate a human body to vilit Abraham , and tarry with him ſomehours

under a tree, while his wife made cakes, and dreſſed the Aeth of a calf forGod to eat ?

That the eternal God animating a body ſhould eat ofthe calf which was dreifed with :

milk and butter, Gen . xviii. 1 , 2 , & c ? That the almighty and ever-bleſſed God

himſelf ſhould immediately wreſtle with Jacob in human limbs, which he afluined ,

and that a good part of the night ſhould be ſpent thus wreſtling until break of day,

Gen , xxxii. 24, & c ? That the eternal godhead itſelf thould talk ſo familiarly with

Gideon, and let Gideon uſe ſuch a familiar way of talkingwith God , as is recorded Jud

ges vi. I - II? Doth this ſuit with the ſupreme glory and dignity of eternal god

head and pure divinity ? Doth it not ſeem more agreeable that God ſhould do all

this by the intermediation of a human ſoul, appearing in a viſible ſhape, than :

that the infinite majeſty of God ſhould immediately abafe itſelf in ſuch a man

ner ?

Is it notmuch more natural and eaſy , and more condecent in itſelf, as well asmore

agreeable to the words of fcripture , to ſuppoſe that it was the human ſoul of Chriſt,

aſſuming a body at that timefor thoſe human purpoſes ? And thus he might be cal

jed the angel or meſſenger of God , becauſeGod ſent him ; for the word angel doch

not ſignify originally the nameof a nature, but of an office .

Hemight alſo upon this ſuppoſition , with more juſtneſs and propriety of ſpeech ,

be called aman , when he appears in the form of a man, and with the appetites, paf

fions, and actions of a man : Gen . xviii. 2 , 4 , 5 , 8 , 17 , and xxxii. 24 . for the foul

is the chief part of a man , and eſpecially when that foul appeared in a hunian

body.

And yet at the fame time he might be properly called God , the Lord, and Je.

bovab ; for thisman or angel, this human ſoul in an aſſumed body was perfonally

united to God, or had the fulneſs of the godhead dwelling in him by a perſonal

union ;
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. union ; though the more immediate agent in theſe animal and common actionsof

life was the human ſoul, rather than the eternal and bleſſed God. .

The ſame thingsmay be ſaid concerning the viſions which the prophets Amos and

Zechariah had of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, when he “ ſtood upon the wall with a

plumb-line in his hand,” Amos vii. 7 . And when he “ ſtood on the altar," Amos

ix . 1 . Or when “ Foſhua the high -prieſt ſtood before him , and Satan at his righe

hand to refilt him ," Zech. ii. 1 . * Theſe corporeal ſcenes : ſeem better to befit

the human ſoul of Chriſt than pure godhead, though in theſe appearances he is

ſometimes called the angel of the Lord , and ſometimes the Lord , or Jebovch,

for the reaſon before given , viz . becauſe he is one with God by lo intimate an

. union. .

Conſideration II. - Chriſt,when he came into this world , is ſaid to empty and

diveſt himſelf of ſome glory which he had before his incarnation , in ſeveral places of

fcripture. Now if nothing but his divine nature exiſted before this time, this divine

pature.could not properly empty or diveſt itſelf of any glory : Therefore it muſt be

his inferior nature, or his human ſoul, which did then exiſt and diveſt itſelf of it's

antient glory for a ſeaſon ."

The firſt text I ſhallmention , is that famous one in the prayer of Christ, John

xvij. 4 , 5 . " I have glorified thee on the earth : I have finiſhed the work which

thou gaveſt meto do. And now , O Father, glorify thou ine with thy own ſelf,

with the glory which I had with thee before the world was.” It ſeems very plain

from theſe words that Chriſt parted with ſome glory which he had in heaven , when he

camedown to finiſh the work which God gave him to do on earth , and he prays to

be reſtored to it again . I appeal to every reader , whether this is not the moſt ob

vious and natural ſenſe.

Now the glory which belongs to God, is either eſſential or manifeſtative.

The divine nature of Chriſt could not loſe or part with any eſſential glories ;

for they are the very nature and eſſence of God : nor had the divine nature

any manifeſtative glories before the world was, which it loſt at the incarnation :

for,

1 . It had no manifeítative glories at all, if there were no angels, no creatures to

which they could be manifeſted . Or,

2 . If it be ſuppoſed that angels were before “ chis lower world was, and that the

godhead of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt might then be known and glorified by angels,” it

may be juſtly replied, that ſuppoſe this be true, yet he did not partwith that glory

at his coming into our world , for the angels did not forget his dignity, they continu

ed to know and glorify Chriſt ; they worſhipped him on earth , Heb . i. 6 . and minil

tered unto him as their ſovereign , on various occaſions.

Since therefore it cannot be the divine nature that parted with this glory, nor can

the divine nature pray for the reſtoration of it, then it follows that the human nature

had ſuch an early exiſtence, and ſuch glory ; forwecannot ſuppoſe the human nature

in this place prays for a glory which it never had. This ſeemscontrary to themoſt

obvious ſenſe of the text.

Or, ſhall we ſay as the focinians do, that the human nature prays for a glory which

it had in the eternal counſels and decrees of God ? But all the elect ofGod had allo

glory before the world was, in this ſenſe, viz. in the eternal decrees and counſels :

And how very forced and unnatural an interpretation is this ? Yet it is ſuch as the ſo

cinians are conſtrained to take up with , though without any reaſon : Beſides, how un

hap
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happily would ſuch an expoſition tend to ſupport the antinomian language of our juſti

fication from eternity , & c * .

But how eaſy , plain , and obvious is the ſenſe of theſe words, if we ſuppoſe the

foul of our Lord JeſusChriſt to be the firſt born of every creature, as Col. i. 15. and

thus to enjoy real glory and dignity in the Father 's preſence before the world was, as

well as in all the following ages, until he emptied himſelf of it at his incarnation ?

And then he prays thus, " Father I have finiſhed the work on earth , which thou

gaveſtme to do in my ſtate of humiliation here ; and now , O Father, takeme to thy

felf in heaven, where I once was, and glorify mewith the real glory which I had there

before the creation : My days of appointed abaſement are paſt, therefore let the pow

er , ſplendor and dignity which I have poſſeſſed in thy preſence before theworld was,

be reſtored to me."

The words, “ with thy ownſelf," in our Saviour's prayer, ſeem to determine it to be

a real glory which he once had in God's own preſence. This ſeems ſo evidently to

be the ſenſe and meaning of our Lord in his prayer, that if perſons were not unac

quainted with this doctrine, of the pre -exiſtence of the ſoul of Chriſt ; or if they had

not ſome prejudice againſt it, one would think that every reader ſhould naturally, and

neceſſarily take it in this ſenſe.

That it is thehuman nature of Chriſt that was thus glorified in it's pre -exiſtent

ftate , may be confirined from verſe 24 . - Thou lovedſt mebefore the foundation of

the world . ” Now this would be a very ſmall thing for Chriſt to ſay, as to his divine

nature, or godhead, that the Father loved him betore the creation ; but it is great

and glorious, and every way ſuitable to his purpoſe, to be ſpoken by him as a man ,

referring to his pre-exiſtent ſtate and nature, for it gives a grand idea of him as

the early and antient object of his Father's love.

Nor can this antient love be referred only to the decree of God, for this decretal

love ofGodmay be ſpoken of the ſaints alſo ; the Father loved them as foreſeen in his

eternal decrees : Whereas the plain deſign of Chriſt is, to requeſt that enjoyment of

divine love for the ſaints in their meaſure, which he himſelf actually taſted and enjoy

ed before the foundation of the world .

Note further ; he does not pray for the diſciples, that they may enjoy ſuch love as

is ſuppoſed to be peculiar to the internal diſtinctions in the godhead, but ſuch ſort of

love in their degree , as he himſelf enjoyed in his pre - exiſtent ſoul ; which expoſition

Vol. VI. 5 L alſo

* Since this treatiſe was written , I have met with another explication of this text, in oppoſition to the

ſenſe I have given, and which I confeſs may ſeem ſomething more plauſible than the relt, viz . That the

human nature or perſon of Chriſt , does not here pray for any glory to be reſtored which was loit , but for

the preſent manifestation of the glory of his godhead to mankind, which glory was really eternal, and

before the creation : or he prays, that the human nature may have it' s due ſhare of honour, upon the ac .

count of it's union to the divine nature , which had a glory before the world was ; which honour was

withheld from the human nature in a great meaſure till his ſufferings were finiſhed : ſo that with regard to

his divine nature, he prays only for the manifeftation of the glory ; but in reſpect of his human nature ,

he prays for the real communication of that glory which might belong to ſuch a ſublime union with the

eternal godhead .

All that I fall reply to this at preſent is, That it is ſo much more difficult and intricate for any

reader to find out this expoſition than that which I have given , that I leive any impartial perſon to judge

which is the moſt natural and eaſy ſenſe , and which must the apoitles molt naturally receive and under

stand when theſe wordswere ſpoken in their hearing . Indeed all other expofitions, beſides this which I

here ſupport, are forced and trained, and diſtant from the natural ideas which occur to every reader.

And all divines who believe not the doctrine of Chrifi's pre- exiſtent ſoul, have been always puzzled to

fud any tolerable ſenſe to put upon theſe words.
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alſo renders all the latter verſes of this chapter more intelligible : Verſe 21, 22, & c.

" that they may be one as we are one, and thou haſt loved them as thou haft

loved me.” The love which the greatGod bears to Chriſt asman , and the union of

Chriſt asman , to the godhead , ismade a faitern of the union of the ſaints to God ,

and the love ofGod to them : But we can hardly ſuppoſe the ineffable, eternal and

effential, and neceſſary union and love between the ſacred diſtinctions in the godhead

itſelf, can be a pattern of the unneceſſary, uneſſential, and voluntary union and love

between God and his faints. Yet the union and love between Chriſt as man, and

God his Father, may be made a pattern of the love and union between God and be.

lievers ; though wemuſt always maintain a high ſenſe of the unknown and ſublime

difference between the union of the inan Chriſt to the divine nature, or to any parti

cular diſtinction in it, and the union of the ſaints to God : The one is ſo near, as

that what God himſelf ſpeaks and does, is attributed to Cbrift ; but it would be blaſ

themy to attribute this to the beſt of faints .

It is a certain and excellent rule for the interpretation of ſcripture , laid down by

all judiciousmen , and particularly by a great adverſary of this doctrine, doctor Sber

lock , “ that we ſhould never have recourle to a ſtrained and metaphorical ſenſe, but

when we know that either the nature of the thing, or ſome other revelation of fcrip

ture will not admit of a proper one ; and that wemuſt underſtand words in a propir

and natural ſenſe , where there is no apparent reaſon of a figure." Now there is no

thing either in nature or in ſcripture that forbids this literal expoſition, as will more

abundantly appear in the following part of this diſcourſe.

The ſecond ſcripture I ſhall cite for this purpoſe, to ſhew that ſome things inferior

to godhead are aſcribed to Chriſt , before and at his incarnation , is in Philip. ii. 5, 6 ,

7. “ Let this mind be in you , which was alſo in Chriſt Jefus, verſe 6 . who being in

the form ofGod, thought it not robbery to be equal with God ; verſe 7. but made

himſelf of no reputation .” Saulèv čxéuwoe, which is more exactly trandated , he emp

tiejhimſelf * , and took upon him the form of a ſervant, beingmade in the likeneſs

ofmen , as it is in the greek, ev olovdiuale dvOpánev yeuouer Que

Here the apoſtle's deſign is to ſet Chriſt before them as a pattern of humility ; and

this he doth by aggrandizing his former ſtate and circumſtances, and repreſenting how

he emptied himſelf of them , and appeared on earth in a very mean and low eſtate.

Therefore he faith , “ Who being in the form ofGod, thought it no robbery to be

equal with God ; " that is, his human ſoul, which is the chief part of the man , be

ing in union with his godhead , was veſted with a god -like forın and glory in all for

mer ages ; thus he oftentimes appeared to the patriarchs, as the angelof the Lord,

and asGod or Jehovah, with a heavenly brightneſs about him , or clothed with the

divine ſhekinah, the robe of light, and ſpake and acted like God himſelf. This ſeems

to be the form of God , which the apoſtle ſpeaks of; nor did he think it any robbery.

or ſinful preſumption ſo to do , that is, to appear and act asGod, ſince he was united

to the divine nature, and was in that fenſe one with Godt : Yet he emptied himſelf,

that is, he diveſted himſelf of this god - like form or appearance, this divine Shekinab,

and

* See doctor Goodrwin's expoſition of this text in a few pages following. See pages 812, 813.

+ I might have omitted the paraphrale of theſe words, “ who thought it not robbery to be equal with

God," lince I am conſtrained to confeſs that I am not fully ſatisfied in the true meaning of them . Thole

who will read with an impartial eye what doctor Whitby has written in his annotations on this text, even

while he was zealous againk the arian doctrines, and took all opportunities in his comments to refute

shem ,
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and coming into the Aeſh , he conſented to be made in the likeneſs of other men ; nay,

he took upon him the form of a ſervant inſtead of the form of a God, that is, in

ſtead of the glorious veſtment of light, in which he once appeared and acted asGod ;

he now came in a mean ſervile form , and humbled himſelf even to death , & c .

as it follows.

Now that this text is moſt naturally interpreted, concerning the pre -exiſtent foul

of Chriſt and it's humiliation, and not concerning the abaſement of his human nature ,

willappear, if weattend to theſe things.

1. It is the chief deſign of this ſcripture to propoſe to the Philippians a wonderous

example of humility and ſelf-denial. Now a great and pious writer of this age has

obſerved, that we never find the divine nature , or godhead, propounded to us , as

an example of ſelf denial or humility in all the bible ; though God commands our

conformity to himſelf, in holineſs, love and beneficence. Therefore it muſt be ſome

inferior nature, or Chriſt's human ſoul is propoſed as an example of humility, and

ſelf-denial ; and a glorious example it was, when it diveſted itſelf of ſuch a god -like

form , and ſuch a pre -exiſtent glory.

2 . Chriſt's being in the form ofGod cannot here neceſſarily ſignify his godhead ,

becauſe it is repreſented as inconſiſtent with the ſtate of his humiliation ; for he ſeems

to put off this form of God , or he emptied himſelf of it, and put on the oppoſite

form , viz. the form of a ſervant, when he became incarnate , or was made in the

likeneſs of men . But it is plain that he could not put off his godhead when he be

came incarnate : Therefore it muſt refer to his human ſoul which was in the form of

God, or which made theſe godlike appearances before his incarnation , and he put off

this divine form , when he took on him the faſhion of a man , and the form of a fer

vant.

Beſides, the form ofGod can never be proved to ſignify his divine nature in this

place ; for there is no expreſſion like it in ſcripture , that ſignifies proper divinity . Nor

indeed does pogon properly ſignify nature or eſſence any where in the bible, that I can

find, but only appearance, Ihape, or likeneſs. See the large citation out of doctor

ThomasGoodwin , within a few pages following, pages 812, 813.

Obſerve alſo that the form of God ſtands here expreſsly oppoſed to the form of a

ſervant : Now Chriſt was not directly and expreſsly in the condition of a ſervant in the

civil life here on earth , though he as condeſcend to perform ſervile offices upon fome

occaſions ; but at the ſame time he claimed the authority of a maſter, over thoſe ve

ry perſons for, or towards whom he performed ſervile offices: The condition of our

5 L 2 Saviour

.

them , and who conſider at the ſame time what ſenſe the ancient greek writer Heliodorus in ſeveral places,

and the greek fathers generally put upon this phraſe , will be ready to believe they fignify, that Christ did

dot tbiok equality with God to be apna puov, a thing to be ſeized, a thing to be affumed by him , he did

not think pioper to appear like God , or affume equality to God in his humbled eitare : and ſo this ſen

tence expreiles one part of his humility . On the other hand, he that peruſes what the learned doctorWa.

terland has written in his fermon on this text, may be inclined to doubt of this expoſition of doctor Whit

by and the fathers, and to conftrue there words as part of the moſt exalted dignity of Cbrif , according

to our encailh tranſlation : though doctor Waterland himſelf does not deny that the ancient greek writer

Heliodorus, and most of the ancient fathers, expounded it in the ſenſe which doctor W 'bitby gives of it.

However I have here followed our english tranſlation , and paraphraſed it as exprefſive of Chriſt's moſt

ex lted charader and godhead, that it may evidently appear that the other parts of this verſe are moſt

happily applied to the pre-existence and the incarnation of the human ſoul of Chriſt, even though theſe

controverted words hould be referred to his divine nature ; and that this doctrine of Chriſi's pre-exiſtent

foul does notwant any change in the common engliſh tranſlation, nor the ſenſe of this phraſe to be altered

in order to ſupport it.
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Saviour therefore, whilſt on earth , though it was alwaysmean, yetwasnot properly

that of a ſervant ; and conſequently , ſince his being in the form of a ſervant, cannot

pollibly ſignify more than his acting ſometimes as a ſervant, though he was not ſuch

by condition of life , it is plain that his being in the form of God cannot poſſibly

ſignify his being by nature the very God.”? But rather his appearing ſometimes

heretofore and acting as God . So doctor Bennet, on the trinity , chapter VII.

page 45 - 50. who is a zealous defender of the deity of Chriſt againſt doctor

Clarke.

3 . Conſider further , it ſeemsto bethat ſame nature emptied itſelf which was aſter

wards filled with glory as a recompence : And it is the ſamenature that is ſaid to

humble itſelf, which was afterwards highly exalted byGod : Now this was not the

divine nature ofChriſt, but the human ; thereforeitmuſtbe the human nature of Cbrif

that emptied itſelf in this text ; becauſe it appears very incongruous for the apoſtle

to ſay, that the divine nature emptied and abaſed itſelf, and that the human nature

was exalted as a recompence of this abaſement.

I grant it was great condeſcenſion in the divine nature of Chriſt to unite itſelfto a

crearure, ſuch as the human ſoul of Chriſt was, how glorious ſo ever that creature

might be ; and it is yet greater condeſcenſion in the godhead of our Lord JeſusChrijl,

thus united to the human ſoul to take human felh upon it, or felh in union with that

ſoul, and for God himſelf to be thus manifeſted in the felh : And in niy judgment

the infinite merit of his ſufferings ariſes from the union of his divine nature to the ſoul,

and thereby to the body of the man Jeſus : But this does not ſeem to be the precife

meaning of the apoſtle in this place ; for he rather ſets before us an example of the

humility of theman Jeſus Chriſt, who exiſted as a ſpirit perſonally united toGod , or

one with God in all former ages, and was dreſſed in glories ſuitable to this union';

yet he laid aſide thoſe glories, and waved the reſplendence of his character, and per

fon , when he joined himſelf to fleſh and bloud ; he laid aſide the god-like forms and

appearances, which perhaps he had worn both in heaven and on earth in times paſt,

and emptied himſelf when he came now into the world to be incarnate, that is,

when he came into the complete likeneſs and faſhion of a man ; for he appeared

in amean form , like a ſervant, and humbled himſelf even to the curſed death of the

crois .

Leſt any of my readers ſhould be offended with my expoſition of this text, I will

here add doctor ThomasGoodwin 's interpretation of it, volume III. book iii. chapter

vii. page 106 . “ That nature or creature which the Son ofGod ſhall affume, be it

man or angel, muſt by inheritance exiſt in the form ofGod , Philip. ï . 6 , 7. which

form ofGod I here take not to be put for the eſſence of God, neither is the form ofa

ſervant taken for the nature of a man . The form ofGod here is that god-like glo

ry, and that manifeſtation of the godhead which was, and muſt needs be due, to ap

pear in the nature aſſumed ; for form is put for outward appearance and manifeſta

tion in reſpect of which , Chriſt asGod -man is called the “ brightneſs of hisFather's

glory," Heb . i. 2 . Brightneſs , you know , isnot the ſubſtance of the light, but the

appearance of it. — And in this reſpect Chriſt, God-man, may be ſaid in a fate

ſenſe to be equal with God, as here in the text; not in effence, but in a communica

tion of privileges, that as God hath life in himſelf, alone, which is a royalty incom .

municable to any mere creature, ſo this fon ofman when once united unto the god

head, is alſo ſaid " to have life in himſelf," Yoon v , 26 . this equality , or iróns ,not

being to be underſtood of equality in proportion, but of likeneſs ; his privileges were

any mere is God hath in the texer
int
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ſuch by the union with the ſecond perfon , that he had a true kind of partnerſhip with

God the Father in his privileges, and ſuch as did ariſe to a likeneſs, though not to

an eſſential equality .” And chapter viji. page 110. he adds, “ The firſt ingredient

into the ſatisfaction of Chriſt lies in the laying aſide the glory due to the ſecond perſon ,

when he ſhould dwell in a human nature, and inſtead thereof taking on him the

form of a lervant. - - God will have himn emptied , the Meſſiah ſhall have nothing

left, not a grain or mite of the riches of his glory.” And in volume II, “ Ofthe

knowledge ofGod," book iii. page 201. he adds, “ He that had all fulneſs had

nothing left, no comfort in God or in any creature : He might ſay as Naomi

faith , “ The Lord hach dealt bitterly with me, I came from heaven full, buthe

broughtme to earth empty , and emptied of all.” Thus far that eminent and pious

writer.

But after all, if any humble chriſtians ſhould , be afraid to admit myexpoſition of

this text, which is ſo plain and natural, left they ſhould ſeem to weaken one ſuppoſed

proof of the divinity of Christ, — yet the next ſcripture is as plain for my purpoſe ,

and will lead into no ſuch danger.

And that is, 2 Cor. viii. 9 . 6 Ye know the grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that

though he was rich , yet for your fakes he became poor, that you through his pover

ty might be inade sich .”

I know not how this can be well interpreted any other way than by ſuppoſing our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt as man, or his human ſoul to pre -exiſt in a former ſtate, wherein

he was rich indeed, and endowed with many real glories and privileges ; and yet.

he diveſted himſelf of them , and became poor for our fakes, when he became

incarnate, a helpleſs infant who lay in a manger, and was the ſon of a carpen

ter . -

It cannot be ſaid ofGod , or the divine nature, that he became poor, who is infi

nitely ſelf- ſufficient, and who is neceſſarily and eternally rich in perfections and glo

ries , and in the indefeaſable poffeffion of all things : Nor can it be faid of Christ as

man , that he ever was rich , if he were never in a richer ſtate before than while he

was here on earth ; for during that time he was always extremely poor, the

ſon of man had not where to lay his head : And he could not be in a richer

ſtate as man before , if nothing of this manhood exiſted before his incarna

tion ,

But if to evade this, any one will ſay, that he was rich asGod , and became pocr.

as man : Biſhop Fowler anſwers, that this is “ ſuch a ſtrain and force upon the words .

of ſcripture, that it looks like laying hold upon any thing to help at a dead

lift."

It appears then that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt really emptied himſelf of ſome peculiar

glories that belonged to him , and which he poffèffed in a pre -exiſtent ſtate before he.

came to dwell in our world, and to take flerh upon him .

But I know and lament the unhappy force of prejudice. I have felt and feel it too

often , and therefore wonder not at othermen . A mind pre -engaged cannot eaſily

yield to the force of plain expreſſions and the literal ſenſe of ſcripture ; therefore ſome

will ſay , that Chriſt, as God -man, in the beginning of the union of the two natures ,

emptied or diveſted itſelf of the riches and glory which he ſhould have had , and

which were his “ de jure,” though not “ de facto ; " that is,which he might juſtly have

aſſumed and poffeffed , though he did not actually aſſume and poſſeſs them . But I.

reply , why ſhould this ſcripture be ſo ſtrained, ſince this cannotbe the ſenſe of other.

.
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ſcriptures which are parallel to this ? particularly John xvii. 5 . which ſpeaks expreſsly

of " glory which Christ had with the Father before the world was.” And as for theo

ther texts, viz . Philip. ii. 6 , 7 . and 2 Cor. viii. 9 . they intimate morethan amere right

to glorious riches, and plainly refer to a former actual poffeffion of thoſe riches and

glories of which he actually diſpoſſeſſed himſelf. This is the moſt literal and obvious

ſenſe of the apoſtle, nor ſhould we (train it to a tropical meaning without evident

neceſſity.

The whole current of ſcripture , as well as theſe particular texts, ſeems to lead us

ſo naturally into this ſentiment, that divines are frequently ready to deſcribe God the

Father as parting with his only Son out of his boſom , when he took fleſh upon him ;

and they repreſent Chriſt, or the Son ofGod when he became incarnate, as leaving

the bofom of his Father, quitting the felicities of the upper world, laying by his glo

rious eſtate , and parting with heaven for a ſeaſon," & c . which language cannot be

true nor proper when it is applied to the godhead of Chriſt ; butwould moſt appolitely

denote and expreſs the real humiliation of his pre-exiſtent foul.

Conſideration III. “ That very being which came down from heaven and was ſent

of God into the world , is reprefented as capable of having a will different from the

will ofGod the Father , and therefore it muſt be inferior to godhead : Now this could

be no other but the will of his human ſoul.”

Our Lord Jeſus declares, that he 's came down from heaven not to do his own,

but his Father's will," John vi. 38. It is manifeſt here that the very ſame being

which came down from heaven , fought not by his deſcent to fulfil his own will, but

his Father's .

Now it is evident that at his agonies and paſſion he had ſuch a will different from

the will of his father, when hemanifeſts an innocent reluctance of human nacure at

firſt , but afterward ſays, Luke xxii. 42. " Father, notmywill, but thy will be done ;"

and you ſee he uſes the ſame fort of language to expreſs his incarnation and miſion ,

though without any reluctance. Jahn vi. 38 . “ I camedown from heaven not to do

myown will, but the will of him that fentme." Now would it not found very harſh

to ſuppoſe the godhead of Chriſt, ſaying, “ I camedown from heaven not todomy

own will, but the will of him that ſentme," when it is utterly and eternally impoſſible

that the godhead of Chriſt ſhould have any will different from God the Father ?

It is in the ſamemanner that our Lord ſpeaks in prophecy concerning himſelf, Pfal.

" xl. 8 . “ I delight to do thy will, O my God ; yea thy law is within my heart.

Now that this refers to his incarnation in an eſpecialmanner, we may learn from the

epiſtle to the Hebrews, where this propecy is cited and explained , chapter X. 59 7.

si When he cometh into the world , he faith , Sacrifice and burnt-offering thou

wouldit not, but a body haft thou prepared me; lo I come to do thy will, O

: God." This feems to be the proper language of his human ſoul, and not of pure

godhead. :

Thoſe who refuſe to expound this concerning Chriſt's pre -exiſtent ſoul, apply it

to his inferior and delegated character as mediator, and as the Father 's ſervant im

ployed in this great errand. But I appeal to every one who reads the words, whether

this language does not naturally ſeem much rather to belong to an inferior being,

than to the eternal godhead aſſuming an inferior character.

Conſideration IV . Chriſt repreſents his own coming into theworld , and being fen:

hither by the Father , in fuch a manner as naturally leads one to ſuppoſe he had
a real
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mannea real and proper dwelling in anotherr place * and in another manner before he

came into this world , and that he then changed his place and company and

manner of life ; all which ſeem more agreeable to a human ſpirit, than to a divine

perſon.”

The mere repetition of our Saviour's own language in ſeveral ſcriptures would na

turally lead one to theſe ideas. Toon vi. 38 . “ I came down from heaven not to do

my own will, but the will of him that ſent me. Verſe 51. I am the living

bread which came down from heaven ," in imitation of the manna which came

from the clouds. Verſe 62. “ What and if ye ſhall ſee the ſon of man aſcend up

where he was before t ? " John viii. 14. “ I know whence I came, and whither I

go. ”

Jobn xvi. 28 . “ I cameforth from the Father, and am come into the world : A .

gain , I leave the world , and go to the Father.” In which words his being with the

Father, and his being in the world, ſeem to be two oppoſite ſtates, and are repre

ſented as inconſiſtent with each other in that ſenſe in which Chriſt ſpeaks of his Fa

ther's company and abſence ; but the pure divine nature can hardly be repreſented

as abſent from the Father, even while it reſides in this world , nor as returning to him

afterwards.

Let it be noted alſo , that as ſoon as Chriſt had ſpoketheſe words, his diſciples an .

ſwer , “ Lo, now thou ſpeakeſt plainly, and ſpeakeſt no parable ; " that is, there is

no difficulty or obſcurity in theſe words. No enigmatical or allegorical ſpeech , faith

Beza. But ſurely there is difficulty and obſcurity in them , if wemuſt conſtrue them

by figures, and not in the obvious fenfe ; efpecially if his coming from the Father ,

that is, as God, muſt be taken in a figurative fenfe , and his going to the Father, that

is, as man, in a literal.

There are other expreſſions of fcripture to the ſame purpoſe, John iii. 13. “ No

man hath afcended up to heaven , but he that camedown from heaven, even the ſon

of man , who is, orwas, in heaven ," as the greck participle we may be properly in

terpreted in the time paſt or preſent ; and thus it may be conſtrued to ſignify either

the divinity of Chriſt, or rather his pre -exiſtent foull.

John

* I do not here enter into that philoſophical queſtion, whether ſeparate fouls have proper places or oo,

or any local motion , but I ſpeak after the common manner of ſpeech , and the language of ſcripture .

† Somemay object againſt this text, and ſay, That it cannot mean that the human ſoul aſcended where

it wasbefore, for the human ſoul in it's pre-exiſtent ſtate cannot be called the ſon of man . I anſwer, 1 . That

thename ſon ofman ordinarily ſignifies no more than man , or ſome conſiderable man , and when applied .

to Chriſt it means theMeftab. 2 . It is at leaſt a more proper term to ſignify Chrif's human ſoul, than it

is to ſignify his divine nature, and to fay , " What if ye Mall ſee the ſon of man, that is, the human nature
aſcend where the ſon of man , that is, the divine nature, was before ? ” And yet this muſt be the expofition .

of the place, if Cbrift had no pre-exiſtent ſoul, and I am ſure this is much harder , and more catachreitical

than the ſenſe I have given .

| This text is ſeized by the focinians, and preſſed by them to ſupport their invention of Chriſt's aſcending

locally to heaven after his baptiſm , there to receive more complete instructions from God. Butthe learned,

Mr. Fleming replies thus, “ There can be no juft inference from his denying the jewsto have aſcended into

heaven, that he had aſcended thither himſelf, any more than if a native of Japan ſhould come now to .

England , and ſpeak to us after this manner ; " Ye have reaſon to believe what I ſay of my own country ,

for I ſpeak what I have ſeen there , and do exactly know it. And none of you did ever go to Japan, ex

cepting me only, who have my, original , reſidence there, and am a native of the place, and am come

from thence hither." Would theſe words nece arily infer , that he must have gone from England to Ja.

pan before he came from thence, becauſe perhaps the connexion of the words does not run in our uſualmode :

of ſpeakings." . Thus chat author.

I might
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Jobn iii. 31. " He that is of the earth is earthly , and ſpeaketh of the earth . He

that cometh from heaven is above all.” John xiii. 3 . “ Jeſus knowing that he was

come from God , and was going to God .” Eph. iv . 9 , 10 . “ Now that he aſcend

ed , what is it, but that he alſo deſcended firſt into the lower parts of the earth ? "

This perhaps may be better interpreted concerning his deſcent into thewomb of the

virgin , than into the grave, for David uſes the ſame expreſſion , Pſal. cxxxix. 15.

where he ſays, “ His ſubſtance wasmade in ſecret, and curiouſly wrought in the low

eſt parts of the earth .” Beſides, it was the ſoul of Chriſt that deſcended from heaven ,

but not into the grave. Now , faith the apoſtle, “ he that deſcended thus, is the ſame

alſo that aſcended up far above all heavens ; ” that is, the ſoul deſcended to affumea

body, and then being embodied , it aſcended above the heavens.

Objection. There are expreſſions in the old teſtament which repreſent God as

coming down upon earth to viſit the affairs of men , and in this analogical ſenſe the

godhead of Chriſt may be ſaid to aſcend and deſcend, ſo that theſe words need not to

be applied to any pre exiſtent foul of Chriſt.

Aniwer I. When thismanner of ſpeech is uſed concerning God , it muſt be inter

preted figuratively or analogically, becauſe the literal ſenſe cannot be true: but

where the literal ſenſe is juſt and plain and eaſy, there is no need to run to fi

gures.

Anſwer II. Let it be noted alſo , that when God is ſaid to deſcend from heaven , or

aſcend thither in the old teſtament, perhaps it is ſo expreſſed to ſhew that this God is

Jeſus Chriſt, or the human ſoul of Chriſt, united to the godhead in the pre-exiſtent

itate, as ſhall beſewn hereafter, by whoſe ſervice God the Father managed a thou .

fand affairs of the antient ages, and more eſpecially ſuch as had any relation to the

welfare of the church , or theholy feed.

Anſwer III. But beſides, when we conſider the frequency of theſe expreſſions,

Chriſt's coming down from heaven , coming from the Father, and coming into this

world , they ſeem to bear a plain and juft antitheſis to his departing from the world,

his returning to the Father, his aſcending into heaven , which are mentioned at the

ſame time: Now all theſe latter expreſſions are plainly underſtood by every reader

concerning the human nature of Chriſt, and give us good ground to infer that the

former expreſſions concerning his deſcent from heaven ſhould be attributed to

his human nature too ; that is, to his human ſoul, which is the chief part of

it .

Under this head , biſhop Fowler adds for a further proof of it, i Cor . xv. 47.

66 The firſtman is of the earth , earthy ; the ſecond man is the Lord from heaven ; "

66 Which , ſays he, the apoſtle ſpeaks of Chriſt's, original in oppoſition to Adam's

thus ; his ſoul was created on earth , a body being made out of the earth for it ; but

the ſoul of Chriſt was created in heaven , and therefore he is called the Lord from

heaven . This is abundantly more intelligible, to meat leaſt, than how the eternal

word Thould come down from heaven , otherwiſe than as in union with the ſoul of

Chriſt ; ſince the eternal word ever filled all things with his preſence , and therefore

could never for a moment leave heaven , " that is, really and properly , but only in an

analogical ſenſe.

I add

- I might fubjoin alſo , that the exaltation of Chrifi's human ſoul to the heavenly world inmediately

upon it's firſt exiſtence may be well enough called an aſcent into heaven, when it is evident that the

fripture uſes many expreſſions as ciltani as this is from their grammatical meaning , in order to form

rparonomaſia " or chime of words, with an antitheſis of ſenſe , which were eattern beauties of ipecto .
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· I add alſo , that the following words confirm this ſenſe . Verſe 49. “ As we

haveborne the image of the earthy,we ſhall alſo bear the image of the heavenly ; "

that is , our ſouls aremade now on earth and joined to bodies, to frail and feeble bo

dies, capable of diſeaſe and corruption , as was the foul of Adam , which wasmade on

earth after his body was formed : But as the ſoul of Chriſt came down from heaven ,

and aſſumed a body upon earth , ſo the ſouls ofthe ſaints at the reſurrection ſhall

comedown from heaven , and aſſumetheir immortalbodies upon earth : And in this

ſenſe Chriſt the ſecond Adam , the Lord from heaven, is the pattern of the ſaints re

ſurrection much rather than the firſt ; and the parallel which the apoſtle repreſents

of our bearing the image of the earthy and the heavenly Adam , is much more

juſt, perfect and natural, if we take in this part of the reſemblance as well as

othersme would conftrue theſe wobe obſerved, that the capes raiſed in glory , anis di
Some would conſtrue theſe words, “ The Lord from heaven,” to ſignify the di

vine nature of Chriſt. But let it be obſerved , that the apoſtle's deſign here is only to

Mew how theman Chriſt Jeſus ſhall be the pattern of ſaints raiſed in glory , and it is

no part of his purpoſe here to repreſent ſaints as bearing the image ofGod , or his di

vine nature , but only the image of his glorified human nature, and therefore theſe

glorious expreſſions rather refer to his human ſoul.

Now put all theſe things together, and we can hardly ſuppoſe our bleſſed Lord or

his apoſtles ſhould expreſs his real and proper human deſcent from heaven in plainer

words than thoſe which have been cited , or in words more fitted to lead every com

mon reader into this plain and eaſy fenſe.

To conclude this ſection , if the moſt natural and obvious ſenſe of ſcripture leads us

to believe , that there was a glorious being who is ſometimes called an angel, and

ſometimes a man under the old teſtament, who was clothed with peculiar rays of glo

ry, and aſſumed divine prerogatives, and yet in other parts of his character and con

duct appearsmuch inferior to the majeſty of pure godhead , and that this illuſtrious

being emptied and diveſted himſelf of his peculiar riches and glory when he came to

dwell in fielh , that he was capable of having a will different from the will of his Fis

ther, as appears in thoſe word of his, “ Father, not my will, butthy will be done ; ”

Luke xxii. 42. and that he did really leave his dwelling with the Father , and come

down into our world , I know not to what ſubject all this can be ſo well applied as to

the human ſoul of Chriſt, and it's exiſtence before his incarnation.

s E c T 1 o N IV .

Miſcellaneous arguments to prove tbe fame doctrine.

T HOUGH the confiderations already offered carry with them a good force

1 of argument, yet all the reaſonswhich ſupport the doctrine of Chriſt's pre-ex

iſtent ſoul cannotbe reduced to one general head. There are ſeveral o :hers which are

not ſo eaſily ranged under any head , that can give their aſlillance to this work ; and

therefore I call them niſcellaneous, and propoſe them thus.

Argument I. “ It ſeemsneedful that the ſoul of Chriſt ſhould be pre- exiſtent, chac

it might have opportunity to give it's previousactual conſent to the great and painful

undertaking of atonement for our ſins.”

Vol. VI. 5 M
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· It was thehuman ſoul of Chriſt that endured all the weakneſs, poverty and pain of

his infant ſtate, that fuſtained all the labours and fatigues of life, that felt the bitter

reproaches ofmen, and the ſufferings of a ſhameful and bloudy death , as well as the

bufictings of devils , and the painful inflictions of the juſtice of God. This is evident,

for neither the divine nature, nor the mere fleſh or body abſtractly conſidered , are

capable of pain nor ſhame without the human ſoul. Surely then it feemsto be

requiſite that the ſoul of Chriſt ſhould give it's actual free conſent to this undertaking

before his labours , pains or ſorrows began , which was as ſoon as ever he was

born .

One cannot but think it very congruous and highly reaſonable, that he who was

to undergo ſo much for our ſakes, ſhould not be taken from his childhood in a mere

paſſive manner into this difficult and tremendous work . And aſterwards only give

his conſent to it when he was grown up a man , apon a ſecret divine intimation that

he was born for this purpoſe. It looks moſt likely and condecent in reſpect of the na

ture of things, and the juſtice ofGod, that Chriſt's human ſoul which endured all the

pains, ſhould wellknow before hand what the glorious work of mediation would coſt

him , and that he ſhould voluntarily accept the propoſal from the Father : Other

wiſe it rather ſeems a taſk impoſed upon him , than an original and voluntary

engagement of his own ; whereas ſuch an impoſition would ſeem to diminiſh the

inerit and glory of this noble undertaking, and is alſo contrary to ſcripture in it

ſelf .

But if we ſuppoſe thehuman ſoul, united to the divine nature at it's firſt creation ,

and being thereby fully capacitated for this amazing work, receiving the propoſal

with chearfulneſs from God his Facher from the foundation of the world , and then

from an inward delight to glorify his Father , and from a compaſſionate principle to

the children ofmen , undertaking this difficult and bloudy ſervice, and coming down

into a human body to fulfil it : this highly exalts the merit of his love, and the con

deſcending glory of his labours and his ſufferings.

And indeed this voluntary conſent of his to become incarnate and to ſuffer, is

plainly repreſented in ſeveral places of ſcripture ; Pfal xl. 6 , 7 . Heb. x. 5 . “ Sacri

fice and offering thou didſt not deſire, theſe were not ſufficient to expiate the ſin of

man ; thou haſt prepared a body for me; then ſaid I, lo I come, that is, to dwell

in this body, to undertake this work ; I delight to do thy will, O myGod.” “ And

thele two expreſſions, Pfal.xl. 6 , 8 . My ears haft thou bored, and thy law isinmy heart,

are more proper, faith doctor Goodwin , vol. III. book iv . pages 142, 143. to apply

to the ſoul of this human nature, and to be underſtood to be the voice of his human

nature , rather than of the divine : Hewaswilling and obedient to do God's will,as

a ſervant to do his maſter's." And this great author thought this conſent fo necel

fary , that he rather ventures to introduce a moſt miraculous ſcene, than to have

this early conſent of Chriſt as man omitted ; and therefore he fuppoſes that in a

miraculous way the human ſoul of Chriſt did give itſelf up to this work from

his very birth .

His own free conſentappears plainly in theſe words,“ Hehumbled himſelf,” Phil.

zi. 7. He emptied himſelf of glory when he becameman , and died for finners.

And he himſelf took part of Aeth and bloud with this deſign, that hemight die,

so that he might through his death deſtroy the works of the devil," Heb. ü . 14. He

declares further his own free conſent, John vi. 3.8 . “ I camedown from heaven to do

any Father's will.” And Johnx, 17 , 18. “ Therefore doth my Father love me, becaule

Hay downmy life that I might take it again." No man taketh my life from me,

that
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that is, againſt my free conſent ; but I lay it down of myſelf, that is, of my own

choice and voluntary ingagenient. « This thought I propoſe , ſays the defender of

biſhop Fowler's diſcourle, to be well conſidered by all free and ingeniousminds, and

by all thoſe who would not in the leaſt dercgate from the honour of their blefled

mediator Chriſt Jeſus," and the amazing love that appears in his mighty under

taking.

Argument II. “ The covenant betwixt God the Father and his Son Jeſus Chriſt

for the redemption ofmankind , is repreſented in ſcripture as being made and agreed

upon from or before the foundation of the world . Is it not then moſt proper that

both real parties ſhould be actually preſent, and that this ſhould not be tranſacted

merely within the divine ellence by ſuch ſort of diſtinct perſonalities as have no dif

tinct mind and will ? The eſſence of God is generally agreed by our proteſtant di

vines to be the ſame ſingle numerical eſſence in all three perfonalities, and therefore

it can be but one conſcious mind or ſpirit. Now can one ſingle underſtanding and

will make ſuch a covenant as ſcripture repreſents ? "

I grant the divine nature which is in Christ from eternity contrived and agreed all

the parts of this covenant. But does it not add a luſtre and glory, and more con

ſpicuous equity, to this covenant, to ſuppoſe the man Chriſt Jejus, who is moſt

properly the mediator according to i Tim . ji. 5 . to be alſo preſent before the world

wasmade, to be choſen and appointed as the redeemer or reconciler ofmankind, to

be then ordained the head of his future people, to receive promiſes, grace and

blefiings in their name, and to accept the folemn and weighty truſt from the hand of

his Father, that is, to take care of millions of ſouls ? Read the following ſcriptures,

and ſee whether they do not imply thusmuch : 1 Tim . ii 5 . “ There is one mediator be

tween God and man , even theman Chriſt Jeſus." Eph. i. 3 , 4 . “ Bleſſed be theGod

and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who hath bleſſed us with all ſpiritual bleſſings in

heavenly places in Chriſt ; according as he hath chofen us in him before the foundation

of the world.” 2 Tim . i. 8 , 9 , 10 . " God hath ſaved us, and called us with a

holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his own purpoſe and

grace which was given us in Chriſt Jeſusbefore the world began .” Tit. i. 2 .-- " Eter

nal life, which God that cannot lie , promiſed before theworld began .” Now to whona

could this promiſe bemade but to Jeſus Chriſt, and to us in him , as the great pa

tron and repreſentative of believers ? Rev . xiii. 6 . " All that dwell on earth ſhall

worihip the beaſt, whoſe names are not written in the book of life of the lambſain

from the foundation of the world .” Whether theſe words, “ from the foundation of

the world,” refer to the ſlaying of the lamb by way of anticipation , or rather to

writing of the book of life , yet they certainly refer to the tranſaction of this im

portant affair with the lamb, and therefore this expreſſion is uſed ſeveral times in the

book of the Revelation .

It was by virtue of this covenant, and the ſacrifice of his own bloud which Chriſt

was to offer in due time, that all the benefits of this covenant were derived upon

mankind in the various ages of it ever ſince the fall of man ; therefore Chriſt was a

Saviour from the beginning of the world , and thoſe who apply all theſe things

merely to the divine nature of Chriſt, as conſenting to this covenant upon the pro

poſal of the Father, yet they ſuppoſe the human nature of Chriſt to be included in

it, in the view of God the Father, by way of “ prolepſis " or anticipation . But ſurely it

ſeemsmuch more proper to explain theſe things concerning the human ſoul of Chri?

as actually united io the divine nature , and actually conſenting to this covenant, ſince

thehuman nature was to endure the ſufferings ; and then we need not be conſtrained to

recur
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l
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recur to ſuch proleptical figures of ſpeech to interpret the language of ſcripture,

ſince the literal ſenſe is juſt and true.

Thus it appears, if we conlider this covenant as made betwixt God the Father

and his Son , and as it is uſually called the covenant of redemption , it ſeemsto re

quire the pre - exiſtence of the ſoul of Chriſt. Or if we conſider the covenant of

grace as it has been propoſed to men in all ages ſince the fall, the exiſtence of Christ

as God -man appears requiſite alſo to conſtitute him a proper mediator. It does not

ſeen to be ſo agreeable a ſuppoſition to make this covenant for the ſalvation of men

from the vengeance of God to run on for the ſpace of four thouſand years together,

that is, from the creation and fall of man to the incarnation of Chriſt, without any

proper or ſuitable mediator or undertaker on the part of man . This covenant of

the goſpel, or ofGod in Chriſt, includes in the very nature and theory of it iwo real

diſtinct parties , God and man ; ſo that the title of mediator ſeems to require that

man ſhould be repreſented by the mediator as well as God, and that the complete

perſon of the mediator ſhould have ſome affinity to both parties, and actually agree

to this covenant in that whole perſon before the communication of the benefits of it

to the earlieſt ages of mankind .

· Obſerve alſo , what was intimated before, that this one mediator is particularly

called the man Chriſt Jeſus, 1 Tim . ii. 5 . that the human nature may appear to be

ſignally concerned in the mediation : and for the ſame reaſon, the book of life is

ſaid to belong to the lamb, which name is applied to the human nature of Chriſt,in

union with the divine, with much more propriety than it can beapplied merely to

the divine nature without ſuch an union .

Argument III. Another argument for this doctrine of the exiſtence of the foul

of Cbrift before his incarnation may be derived from the “ ſcriptural deſcriptions of

Chriſt's coming into the world. This is always expreſſed in ſomecorporeal language,

ſuch as denotes his taking on him animal nature, or body, or fleſh , without the

leaft rcention of taking a ſoul." Read the following ſcriptures ; John i. 14 . “ The

word was made felh , and dwelt among us." Rom . i. 3 . “ He was made of the

feed of David , according to the Aeſh .” Rom . viii. 3 . “ God fending his Son in the

likeneſs of ſinful ferh ." Gal iv . 3 . “ God ſent forth his Son made of a woman.”

This word cannot neceſſarily imply the ſoul, for his ſoul could not be made of the

foul or body of the virgin Mary, but his fleſh or bloud wasmade out of her's.

Pbil. ii. 7 , 8 . “ Hewasmade in the likeneſs of men , and was found in faſhion

as a man .” Now ſhape or faſhion peculiarly refer to the body rather than the

ſoul.

And in the ſecond chapter to the Hebrews, where the apoſtle treats profeffedly of

the incarnation of Chriſt, he feemsto ſuppoſe that his ſoul exiſted bifore, and that

he was like the children of God already in that reſpect ; but verſe 14 . “ For as

much as the children were partakers of Heſh and bloud , he alſo himſelf likewiſe took

part of the fame, that he night in all things bemade like his brethren ,” as verſe 17.

And if he be ſaid to “ take on him the ſeed of Abraham ,” verſe 16 . yet ic is certain

that the human body of Chriſt has a very proper and literal right to that name, ra.

ther than the ſoul, though the word ſeed may more frequenily includeboth .

Again , it is ſaid by the fame apoſtle in Heb . v . 7 . - In the days of his felh he

offered up prayers and ſupplications with ſtrong crying and tears ," that is, when he

had taken fleſh upon him , and dwelt in it . And Heb. x . when God the Father ſends

his Son into the world , he is ſaid to prepare a body for him , but not a human loul;

verſe 5 . “ A body haſt thou prepared me."

The
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The apoſtle John ſpeaks ſeveral times of Jeſus Chriſt' s being come in the fleſh , to

ſignify his coming into theworld , in his firſt and ſecond epiſtles, intimating that the

perſon who is veſted with the name and character of Jeſusand Chriſt,had every thing

beſides fleſh before.

. On the other hand , if Chriſt did take a human ſoul upon him , or the whole com

plex nature of man , at the ſame time when he was born of the virgin , it is a won

der that there ſhould not be any one ſcripture, neither in the old and or new teſta

ment, which ſhould give ſuch a hint to us, that he then took a reaſonable ſoul as

well as a body ? Or ſhould tell us at leaſt that he expreſsly aſſumed human nature,

which might includeboth flesh and ſpirit ? but that it ſhould always use fuch words

as chiefly and directly denote the body. This ſeems to carry ſome evidenc intiina

tion that his human ſoul exifted before.

· Perhaps it will be obiected here, that the word fein in many places of fcripture

ſignifies mankind or human nature , by the figure “ fynecdoche" including the ſoul

alſo .

. It is granted that felh doth ſometimes ſignify mankind, and this objection might

be good if the ſcriptural language never uſed any thing but the word felh to denote

human nature, and never diſtinguiſhed the fileſh and the ſoul : But ſince there are a

great number of ſcriptures where the fleſh or body is diftinguiſhed from the ſoul or

fpirit of man on many occaſions, it ſeems very natural and reaſonable to expect

there ſhould be ſome one paſſage at leaſt in all the bible wherein the divine nature of

Chriſt ſhould be ſaid to aſſunie a human ſoul as well as a body or fleſh , when he

came into our world, if this ſpirit or ſoul had no exiſtence before the incarnation

And we have themore reaſon to expect this alſo when we obſerve, that there is

mention made of the foul of Ckrif himſelf in ſeveral place; of ſcripture on other oC

caſions, as I a . liii. 10 . " Thou ſhalt make his ſoul an offering for fin ." Verſe il.

“ He ſhall fee of the travel of his ſoul.” Luke xxiii. 46 . “ Father, into thyhands I

commend my ſpirit.” AEts ii. 31. “ His foul was not left in hell.” John xii. 27.

“ Now ismy ſoultroubled .” Matth . xxvi. 38 . " My ſoul is exceeding ſorrowful.” .

Luke x . 21. " Jefus rejoiced in ſpirit” John xi. 23. and xiii. 21. “ Jeſus was troubled

in fpirit.” Now ſince we have the human foul or ſpirit of Chriſt mentioned ſeveral

times in fcripture on other occaſions, and yet never once mentioned with relation to

his incarnation, but always find his coming into our world deſcribed by taking ficth

and bloud, body, the faſhion of a man , the likeneſs of ſinful felh , & c . there is .

much reaſon to ſuppoſe that Chriſt had a human ſoul before, and did not then begin

to have it.

· Argument IV . “ Though the jewsweremuch at a loſs in our Saviour's time in

their ſentiments of the Mefiah, and had very various and confuſed notions of him ,

yet it is certain that amongſt many of the learned of that nation , and probably

amongſt many of the vulgar too, there was a tradition of the pre exiſtence of the

foulof the Meſſiah." Philo the jew , who lived very near the time of our Saviour,

interprets ſeveral of thoſe ſcriptures of the old teſtament concerning the mediator

or Logos which wedo : He calls him the Son of God, and yet he makes him ex

preſsly a man , the prince of the angels, the prophet of God , the light of the people ;

and though he talks with ſome confuſion on this ſubject, and gives himn ſome luch

characters as ſeem to make this Logos truly divinę, and one with God , yet other

characters alſo are ſuch as ſeem to be inferior to godhead, and very happily agree

with this doctrine of the pre exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt in union with his divine naturs

as will plainly appear in what follows.

with this domare such as ſeem to be intervi
nę

, and one with God 10
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In ſome parts of his works Philo deſcribes the Logos as a particular divine power,

duvauks, which he alſo calls copil , or wiſdom , as Solomon does in the eighth of Pro

verbs, and he attributes to this wiſdom or word an exiſtence before any creature,

the contrivance of the creation of the world and all things in it, with other divine

and incommunicable aſcripcions. Sometimes the ancient jewsmake it the ſamewith

God himſelf ; ſo the targuins do, which are jewiſh conimentaries upon ſcripture,

when they ſpeak of the memra or word , thereby repreſenting either divine powers

or properties in a perſonalmanner, or the divine nature itſelf in a particular man

ner of agency, relation or ſubſiſtence.

In other places Philo makes the Logos or Word to ſignify that glorious arch -ang I

which the ancient jews ſuppoſe to be the ſupremeof creatures, formed before all the

angels and all the other parts of the creation , 6 in whom was the nameofGod,"

who was ſent to conduct Moſes and the jewsinto Canaan, Exod . xxiii. 20 . This glo.

rious ſpirie Philo calls “ the moſt honourable Logos, the arch - angel, prince of the

angels and ſtars, high - prieſt in this temple ofGod , the world ,who itands in the limits

between the creature and the creator , the eldeſt, the firſt begotten of the ſons of

God, who underGod governs the world, and who doth humbly mediate for us mor.

tals with him that is immortal.”

The ſeventy jewiſh interpreters feem to have had ſome notion that this arch angel

was the Meffiah, when they call the child born , the ſon given, in Ijai. ix. 6.

Meg óansCsañs Anze . Q , the angel of the great counſel, even as Chriſt is called an angel,

Iſai. Ixiii. 9 . Mol. iii. 1. Exod. xxiii. 20 . And it was a general opinion of thean

tient jews that there was one glorious angel ſuperior to all the reſt, by whom God

made his viſits to the patriarchs, and declared his will to Abraham , Jacob, Mjes,

Joſhua, & c .

I confeſs theſe antient jews ſpeak variouſly and with ſome darkneſs and confuſion

on theſe ſubjects, that we cannot gather any fteddy or certain inferences that they

generally believed either of theſe two Logos's to be the very perſon of their expected

Meljich : Yet a chriſtian , who has the clearer light of the new teſtament, may from

their writings eaſily and naturally trace and infer the doctrine of the uncreated Logos,

that is, the divine word or wiſdom united to the created Logos, that is, the great

arch -angel, becauſe theſe antient jewsaſcribe to the Logos ſo many things which are

truly divine, and ſo many things inferior to divinity.

But they ſpeak in ſome confuſion, becauſe they ſeem not to havehad a clear idea

of this perſonal union between God and a creature . Whereas chriſtians being in

ſtructed in this doctrine by the the new teſtament, may clearly underſtand how by

this glorious being, this complex perſon , viz . our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, God created

the world , andGod governed the affairs of his antient church : and that ſtanding in

the limits betwixtGod and the creature, both by his nature as well as his office he

becomes the high -prieſt, and mediates between mortal men and God who is im

mortal, according to the language of the antient jews.

What I have cited already , diſcovers the acknowledged ſenſe and opinion of the

antient jewsboth philoſophers and commentators on this ſubject. See much more to

this pnrpoſe in my differtation on the Logos or Word ofGod. pages 553 - 594.

If we ſearch among other of the jewiſh writers, we inay find more intinations of

this doctrine.

Biſhop Fowler cites fome notable traditions of the jewiſh rabbies to this purpoſe;

one in an ancient book amongſt the jews called Peſikta , viz . That “ after God had

created the world , he put his hand under the throne of his glory, and broughto.lt
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the foul of the Meſſiah , with all his attendants, and ſaid unto him , Wilt thou heal

and redeem my fons after fix thouſand years ? Heanſwered , I am willing ſo to do.

Again therefore, ſaid God unto him , And art thou willing to ſuffer chattiſements ,

for the purging away their iniquities ? And the foul of the Meſiah anſwered, I will

ſuffer them , and that with all my heart."

And there is, ſaith he, a cabbalifticalrepreſentation of their expected Meſſiah's be

ing in heaven , in another old book of high eſteem among the jews, intitled Mid .

rajh Conen , viz , “ In the fifth houſe fits the Mefiah, Son of David ; and Elias of

bleffed memory ſaid to this Meſiah , Bear the ſtroke and judgment of the Lord,

which he inflicts on thee for the fin of Ijroel, as it is written by Iſaiah, he was

wounded becauſe of our tranſgreſſions, & c. " Now though we allow no more credit

to thefe traditions than to other jewiſh cales, yet it diſcovers their antient notion of

the pre-exiſtence of the ſoul of the Meſſiah : and the learned Mr. Fleming tells us,

that it was an inducement to him to favour that opinion , “ becauſe the jews ſeemed

to have laid down this as an undoubted maxim in all ages, that the ſoul of the

Meſiah was made before all creatures, as all nruſt own that are in the leaſt acquainted

with their opinions and writings. “ chriftology," book III. chapter v . page 457.”

That this was an antient opinion of the jews is confirmed by other writers alſo .

And it is no wonder if many of the common people as well as the learned had

alſo this notion of the ſoul of Chriſt, ſince it appears, John ix . 2 . that they had a

belief of the pre-exiſtence of all human ſouls, for which opinion I think there is.

neither in ſcripture nor in reaſon any juſt foundation ; nor doth the pre-exiſtence

of the ſoul of Chriſt at all infer the doctrine of the pre-exiſtence of other ſouls , but.

rather the contrary, as will appear under the next particular.

Argument V . “ Since it pleaſed the Father to prepare a body for our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt by the overſhadowing of the holy Ghoſt, and by a peculiar manner of concep

tion , that his body might have ſome peculiar prerogative, and that he might be the

Son of God in a ſuperior ſenſe with regard to his felh , as Luke i. 35. ſo it is not

unreaſonable to ſuppoſe that the ſoul of Chriſt alſo , which was to be united to god

head, ſhould have this peculiar prerogative, to be derived immediately from Goul

before any creature wasmade, and to enjoy this union with the divine nature, and

glories ſuitable thereto before it's union with an earthly body. " And thus in conſi

deration of it's formation before all creatures in a moſt immediate manner by the will

of God , as well as it' s neareſt reſemblance to God himſelf above all other ſpirits, this

human ſoulmight be called alſo the Son of God and his only begotten Son , in a

tranſcendent manner above all other beings, whethermen or angels, who are ſome.

times called fons of God . But this thought perhaps will be ſet in a clearer light,

when we come to explain a variety of ſcriptures according to this hypotheſis in the

next ſection ; and it may be yetmade plainer ſtill,whenſoever I ſhall publiſh another

differtation which I have written on thename Son ofGod *. See page 647 - 672 .

* This diſſertation was never published.

SECTION
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A confirmation of this doétrine by arguments drawn from the happy conſes

quences, and the various advantages of it.

T Think the reaſon and conſiderations mentioned in the two foregoing ſections have

I ſomeweight in them : But the argument will receive new ſtrength if we ſurvey

the various advantages that attend this opinion of the pre - exiſtent ſoul of Christ.

Advantage I. - This doctrine caſts a ſurpriſing light upon many dark paſſages

in the word ofGod ; it does very naturally and eaſily explain and reconcile ſeveral

difficult places both of the old and new teſtament, which are very hard to be ac

counted for any other way.” Some of theſe I have already mentioned , and I think

they appear in a fairer light by the help of this doctrine. Other paſſages there are.

which fpeak of Chriſt as the true God , and yet at the ſame time in the context attri

bute ſuch properties and characters to him as are very hard to be reconciled and ap

plied to pure godhead ; but are explained with utmoſt eaſe to us, and honour to

Chriſt, by ſuppoſing his pre-exiſtent ſoul even then united to his divine nature.

Let us ſurvey ſome of theſe portions of ſcripture.

Text 1 Col. i. 15 - 19. Chriſt is deſcribed as the “ image of the inviſible God ,the

firit-born of every creature, for by him were all things created that are in heaven,

and that are in earth , viſible and inviſible, & c. All things were created by him

and for him , and he is before all things, and by him all things conſiſt ; and he is

' the head of the body the church , the beginning, the firſt -born from the dead , that

in all things he might have the pre -eminence, for it pleaſed the Father that in him

ſhould all fulnels dwell, or as it is expreſſed in the ſecond chapter, verſe 9. for in

him duelleth all the fulneſs of the of the godhead bodily.” Here are ſome expreſ.

fions which ſeem too ſublime for any mere creature, viz . “ All things were created

by him and for him , and by him all things confift.” But when it is ſaid , “ Heis

the inage of the inviſible God ; " this cannot refer merely to his divine nature, for

that is as inviſible in the Son as it is in che Father ; therefore it ſeems to refer to his

pre -exiſtent ſoul in union with his godhead, who is the brighet, the faireſt and moſt

glorious image ofGod ; and ſo he appears to the world of angels in heaven , and

by his frequent aſſuming a viſible ſhape heretofore, becamethe image of the inviſible

God to men, and dwelc here for a ſeaſon on earth .

He is ſaid to be " the firſt-born of every creature.” There has been much la.

bour and artof criticiſm imployed to apply theſe words merely to the divine nature

of Chriſt, by giving them a metaphorical or ſome unuſual fenſe : Butif we ſuppoſe

this ſoul of Chriſt to exiſt thus early, then he is properly the firſt-born of every crea.

ture in the literal ſenle of the words; and in this ſenſe he may be literally called “ the

beginning of the creation ofGod," as he ſtiles himſelf, Rev. iii. 14.

If we join the expreſlions of the firſt and ſecond chapters to the Cololians together,

wemay explain the oneby the other. “ He is the image of the inviſibleGod ; by

him and for hin were all things created, and in him all things confift, that in all

th nos he might have the pre-eminence, & c. for it pleaſed the Father that in him

ſhould dwell all the fulnele of ths godhead bodily.” All the godhead dwelt in him

as a ſpirit , or fpiritually before the incarnation , and bodily ſince ; thus the nineteenth

verſe of the firſt chapter comes in properly as a reaſon for all thoſe attributions both

ſupreme
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ſupreme and inferior, viz . becauſe God was pleaſed to ordain that the divine nature

Thould be united to this glorious being, the human ſoul of Chriſt, now appearing in

a body.

Doctor ThomasGoodwin was a learned , a laborious and a ſucceſsful enquirer into

all thoſe ſcriptures that treatof our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in order to aggrandize his cha

racter ; and when he interprets theſe verſes en volume II. “ of the knowledge of

God, & c.” he finds himſelf conſtrained to explain the expreſſions concerning the di

vine nature of Chriſt, as united to man by way of anticipation, or as conſidered in

it 's future union with the man Jeſus, and argues ſtrongly for this expoſition : But

there is no need to bring in ſuch a figure as “ prolepfis” or the anticipation of things

future, ſince the real and actual exiſtence of the ſoul of Chriſt before the creation

makes all this language of ſcripture juſt and plain in the literal ſenſe . And what

that pious and ingenious author declares upon this ſubject almoſt perſuades meto

believe that had he lived in our day, he would have been a hearty defender of the

doctrine which I propoſe .

Text II. The next ſcripture I ſhall cite for this purpoſe is that illuſtrious deſcrip

tion of our Lord Jeſus in the firſt chapter of the epiſtle to the Hebrews, wherein

there are ſufficient evidences of his divine nature : but there are ſome ſuch expreſ

ſions as ſeemn to imply alſo a nature inferior and dependent. He is repreſented as

“ laying the foundations of the earth , and the heavens are the work of his hands ;

he upholds all things by the word of his power : " which expreſſions carry in them

an idea too ſublime for any mere created nature. And the citation of the firſt of

them from the hundred and ſecond Pfalm , proyes yet farther that Chriſt is Jehovah

the Creator.

Butwhen he is called a Son , a begotten Son, this ſeems to imply derivation and

dependency : and perhaps the ſon {hip of Chriſt, and his being the only begotten of

the Father, may be better explained by attributing it to his human ſoul exiſting by

fome peculiar and immediate manner of creation , formation , or derivation from the

Father before other creatures were forined ; eſpecially if we include in the ſame idea

of fonſhip , as doctor Goodwin does, his union to the divine nature, and if we add

alſo his exaltation to the office of the Mifjiah as king and Lord of all ; which ſome

zealous trinitarians ſuppoſe to be thechief thing meant whenGod faith , verſe 5 . “ Thou

artmy Son , this day have I begotten thee.”

Now this matter being ſet in a fair and full light, and eſtabliſhed by juſt argu

ments from ſcripture , would take off the force of many arian pretences againſt the

trinity , viz . ſuch pretences as ariſe from the ſuppoſed derivation of one perſon from

another in pure godhead , aud a ſuppoſed eternal act of generation producing a co

effential fon , which things are not plainly expreſſed in any part of the bible , and

which are acknowledged on all ſides to be great and incomprehenſible difficulties.

Heb . i. 3. Perhaps theſe words, “ the brightneſs of his Father's glory, and the ex

preſs image of his perſon ,” may be better explained, if we ſuppoſe the divine na

ture of Chriſt to be united to his pre-exiſtent ſoul, when it was firſt created : This

human ſoul of Chrijt was then like a glaſs through which the godhead fhone with in

imitable fplendor in all the perfections of it, wiſdom , power, holineſs and goodneſs:

thus Chriſt washis Father 's molt perfect image, or copy, both in his own native ex

cellencies, bearing the neareſt reſemblance to God , as an only begotten Son, and he

was alſo the brighin - ſs of his glory ; becauſe the perfections of the Father ſhone

through him with more illuſtrious rays than it was poſſible for any mere creature to

repreſent or tranſmit them , who was not thus united to a divine nature .

Vol. VI. 5 N I can .
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habited bythe divine set
further conlide and in Heb. i: Livinenature o

I cannot forbear to illuſtrate this by a ſimilitude which I think has been ſome

where uſed by doctor Goodwin : Suppoſe it poſible for a hollow globe of cryſtal to

bemade fo vaſt as to incloſe the fun ; this globe of cryſtal conſidered in itſelf, would

have many properties in it, perhaps, reſembling the ſun in a more perfect manner

than any other being : but if it were alſo inhabited by the ſun itſelf, and thus tranſ

mitted the glories of the ſun to men , how expreſs an image would it be of that bright

luminary, and would it not be the moſt happy medium by which the ſun could ex

ert it's powers of light and heat ? Such is Jeſus theman, who is the Son af God in .

habited by the divine nature, and the faireſt image ofGod .

Beſides, let it be yet further conſidered , that when Chriſ is called in Coloſſians i.

6C 15. the image of the inviſible Gad," and in Heb . i. 3. “ the expreſs image of his

Father's perſon ," it muſt be underſtoad either of his divine nature or his human . If

it be underſtood of his divine nature, it muſt mean that he is the image of the Fa

ther's eſſence or of his perſonality, for the perſonality together with the eſſence,make

up the complete character ofGod the Father. "

But the divine nature of Chriſt cannot properly be the image of his Father's nature

or eſſence ; for the eſſence of godhead , or the divine nature both in the Father and

in the Son, is one and the ſame individual nature or eſſence, which cannot properly

be the image of itſelf, nor can the ſame individual effence be both the original and

the image at the ſame time. When we conceive ofthe ſelf- fame body, or the ſelf

fameman , or the ſelf- fame angel, in different poſitions or ſituations, circumſtances,

relations or appearances, wenever ſay that the ſelf-fame thing is the image of itſelf .

Thus Chriſt in his divine eſſence cannot be the image of the Father's effence , when

it is the ſame individual eſſence with that of the Father. The eſſence of God in the

perſon of the Son cannot properly be the image of that eſſence in the perſon of the

Father , ſince it is the fame individual eſſence.

Nor is Chrif in his divine nature an expreſs image of the perſonality of the Father.

Sonſhip is no image of paternity : A derived property or ſubliſtence is no image of

an underived property or ſubſiſtence, but juſt the reverſe or directly contrary
to it .

Since therefore Chriſt in his divine nature is neither the image of his Father's ef

fence, nor of his Father's perſonality, theſe wordsmuſt be ſpoken with regard to

Chriſt's human nature ; and in this refpect he is the expreſs image of his Father, or

the image of the inviſible God ; and that, theſe three ways. .

1 . As the human ſoul of Chriſt is a creature , which has the neareſt likeneſs to it's

Creator. This Son of God is a moft glorious ſpirit, the brighteſt and neareſt image

to the Father, the eternal glorious fpirit ; far nearer than the angelswho are alſo the

fons ofGod, or chan Adam who was the ſon of God too ; for his properties and per

fections are much greater than their 's, and bear a much nearer reſemblance to the

properties and perfections ofGod the Father.

2. The human nature of Chriſt is the image of the inviſible God the Father, as he

often aſſumed a viſible form under the old teſtament, and appeared and ſpake, and

acted asGod in a viſible glory ; and ſo he is the proper “ image of the inviſibleGod,"

Col. i. 15.

2. As he took upon him , in the fulneſs of time, a viſible body of fleſh and bloud,

and therein appeared as one in whom the fulneſs of the godhead dwelt bodily, the vi

ſible image of his inviſible Father.

But I proceed. The holy writer in Heb . i. 3 ; adds further , that " he was appointed

heir of all things,” which ſeems to be not to applicable to the pure godhead of

Chrift;

10 .
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union with firſt

chaptpariſons ? se him abo

Cbrift ; for godhead has an original and eternal right to all things, and does not

come at it by way of inheritance or derivation, much leſs by being an appointed heir.

Doctor Goodwin is ſo well perſuaded of the ſenſe of theſe words, that they are notpro

perly applicable to pure godhead, that he again ſuppoſes the holy writer to ſpeak by

way of anticipation , and to view the divine nature of Chriſt in union with the man,

though he acknowledges the thingswhich are now ſpoken of, were tranſacted before

theworld was.

There are other expreſſions in this chapter which ſeem to refer to ſomebeing infe

rior to godhead . Verſe 4 . “ Being made ſo much better than the angels, as he hath

by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they. Verſe g . - Thou haſt

loved righteouſneſs and hated iniquity , and therefore God, even thy God, hath a

nointed thee with the oil of gladneſs above thy fellows; ” that is, has given thee the

holy Spirit as a comforter, in a ſuperior meaſure . Theſe things cannot be ſuppoſed to

be ſpoken of the godhead of Chriſt : And yet they ſeem to be ſpoken concerning

Chrif before his incarnation , and then they point out to us the pre-exiſtence of his

human ſoul : Whereas if they are fpoken of him after his incarnation, then they

prove nothing of his pre- exiſtent glory , which ſeemsto be the deſign of this chapa

ter.

Since the deſign of the ſecond chapter to the Hebrews is, to prove the incarnation of

Chriſt, and his taking upon him a human body, I might here aſk , whether the deſign

ofthe firſt chaptermay not be to repreſent our bleſſed Lord in his pre -exiſtent ſtate ,

both divine and human , that is , to ſer forth the glory of this human ſpirit both in it's

own excellencies and in it's original union with the divine nature. And this appears

themore probable, becauſe the author in the firſt chapter is frequently comparing

him with angels, and ſers him above them in ſeveral compariſons ; now this would

be but a low and diminutive account of the godhead of Christ, to raiſe him above an

gels , but it is a gloriousand ſublime account of his human foul, conſidered as united

to godhead , and one with God .

And ſince there are ſo many expreſſions in the firſt chapter which aſcribe ideas to

Cbrift which are inferior to godhead , as well as ſome ſublinier expreſſions which ap -.

pear incommunicable to any butGod ; I would enquire whether the introduction of

this pre -exiſtent ſoul of Cbrift heremay not be a happy clue to lead us into the very

mind and meaning of this portion of ſcripture , rather than to ſuppoſe the godhead of

Chriſt is always intended here : For by ſo doing we embaraſs ourſelves with this diffi

culty , which the arians frequently Aing upon iis, of artributing ſomething derivative

and dependent to the divine nature, and afcribing ſomething too low and mean to the

godhead of Chriſt .

I might add alſo in confirmation of this thought, that had the ſacred writers only

deſign been to prove the divine nature of Chriſt, there are ſeveral paſſages in the old

teſtament which are of equal force and ſignificancy with any which he has cited , and

which are more evidently applied to the Melich by the prophets themſelves : But if

we ſuppoſe him to ſpeak of the whole pre-exiſtent glory of Chriſt, then the citations

ſeem to be well choſen and wellmingled to repreſent his two natures, both divine and

human, and the glory of his ſacred perſon reſulting thence.

That noble expoſitor on the epiftle to the Hibrews, doctor Owen , being ſenſible that

all theſe expreſſions in this chap'er can never be applied to the divine nature of Chriſt,

aflerts, that, “ it is not the direct and in mediite deſign of the apoitie in töis place

to treat abſolutely cf eicher nature of Christ , either divine or human , but only of his

perſon : And though ſome chirgs here ex, reilid bulong to his civine nature, fo :ne to

5 N 2
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his human ; yet none of them are ſpoken as ſuch , but are all conſidered as belonging

to his perſon.” See his “ expoſition on the Hebrews, verſe 3. page 52." So that I

have thoſe two excellent writers doctor Goodwin and doctor Owen concurring with me

in this ſentiment, that it is notthe prime deſign of this firſt chapter to the Hebrewsto

prove the deity of Chriſt, but the glory of his perſon conſidered as God-man : And

in this view ſeveral expreſſions of the apoſtle are moſt appoſitely adapted to repreſent

the glory of the human ſoul of Chriſt in it's pre-exiſtent ſtate, and in it's union to the

divine nature.

Text III. Another difficult ſcripture which is mademore eaſy and plain by this

doctrine, is the eighth of Proverbs, verfe 22 . & c. where wiſdom is repreſented as

brought forth , and dwelling with God before the world was. May not this be hap

pily atıributed to Chriſt's pre -exiſtent foul united to the divine nature, or the perſoa

of che mediator God -man ? For it is ſaid , “ the Lord poffeffed mein the beginning

ofhisways, before his works of old : I was ſet up from everlaſting : Before the hills

was I brought forth : I was by him , and was daily his delight." Theſe werds admit

of two or three remarks. .

1. Theſe expreſſions, “ I was poſſeſſed or acquired, I was ſet up , Iwas brought

forth ," ſeem to expreſs and imply ſomething inferior to pure godhead, which is un

derived and independent ; yet it ſeemsto be the proper deſcriptian of a being diſtinct

from God the Father in the literal ſenſe * , for theſe words intimate ſo much , “ Iwas

by him as one broughtup with him , I was daily his delight, I rejoiced before him ,

and my delights were with the ſons of men .” If theſe things be taken literally , they

mean a real perſon inferior and diſtinct from God .

. 2. The original bebrew does not ſay, “ the Lord poffefled me in the beginning of

his ways, but "907 acquired or aſſumed or poffeſled me the the beginning of his

ways," notsend but nun which gives a fair ground for this interpretation , viz.

that the divine nature acquired, aſſumed or poſſeſſed himſelf of the human ſoul of

Chriſt as the beginning, head and foundation of all hisworks and ways,both of creation

and providence : So Rev .ii. 14 . Chriſt is called the beginning or head of the creation

ofGod .

Mr. Fleming citing theſe verſes at large, “ chriſtology book III. chapter v. page

469.” adds, “ What we render in verſe 24, and 25. brought forth , the targurs

renders, by being born in the firſt verſe, and by being created, in the next. But

the hebrew word is the ſamein both , and is juſtly rendered by Arias Montanos, “ for

inata ; " that is, framed, formed ormade : Asthe feptuagintto the ſame purpoſe ren

ders itby Fotoal, which is of the fame import. And what elſe can he mean, when

in verſe 30 he repreſents himſelf, as one brought up with God , or as the tar.

gum ſays, “ as one nouriſhed up at his ſide ? " Surely , if this be meant ofthe firſt

created fpirit, who is now the ſoul of the Meliab, no expreſſions can be more plain as

well as natural : Whereas if we underſtand them immediately of the Logos, as the

jecond perſon of the trinity , wemuſt get over abundance of figures, that can never,

I thinką

* I readily grant the divine wifdom maybe here repreſented, after themanner of the eaſtern writers, as

the counſel, contrivance and the decretive power orwill ofGod in a perſonalcharacter, as being preſent with

God in the Creation of theworld , and as produced or brought forth by him : Buteven this wildom may be

funpoſed to make the pre exiſtent ſoul of Chrif in ſome unknown manner, it's inſtrument of operation , as

doctor Goodwin uſes the word , and when the ſacred writer adds, “ I rejoiced daily before him in the ha:

bitable parts of his earth ; and my defects were with the fons of men ; " this ſeemns to cart a Stronger aſpect

upon ſome real proper perſon diſtinct from godhead.
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I think , be properly either explained or accommodated ; beſides our being involved

in endleſs criticiſms aboutwords.”

Doctor Goodwin alſo is poſitive that theſe expreſſions cannot refer to the ſecond

perſon conſidered in his eternal generation , but they muſt be referred to Chriſt asGod

man , becauſe they denote an act of the divine will. “ Goodwin of the knowledge of

God , volume II. page ini, and 189."

The learned doctor Knight ſuppoſes this birth of divine wiſdom is her coming forth

into a human figure and ſubſiſtence, or her entrance into the ſubſtance of the firſt

created nature, that is, the human ſoul of Jeſus Chriſt, at the momentof it's creation .

By thismeans the Word asman became the head of mankind , who were to bemade

by him after his image and likeneſs ; and as the firſt-begotten , he had the right of

primogeniture or government over the reſt. See his “ conſiderations onMr.Whiſton ,

& c. pages 108, 109, & c.”

• 3 . I remark alſo , that though the hebrew languagemay expreſs the eternity ofGod ,

by ſaying, “ Before the mountains and the hills, & c ." yet ſince we ſuppoſe the ſoul

of Chriſt to be the firſt of the works or ways ofGod, this manner of expreſſion may

more particularly and expreſsly deſcribe the date of his exiſtence before this world

was made, though it be not co - eval and co -eternal with the godhead .

But I proceed,

4 . To mention ſome other difficult texts which may derive light from this

doctrine.

If we can but ſuffer ourſelves to believe what I have intimated before , that the ſon

ſhip of Chriſt does not belong to his divine nature , but rather to his human ſoul con

ſidered in it's original derivation from God the Father , and in it's being appointed to

the ſacred office of the Meſſiah ; then we have a moſt evident and obvious interpre

tation of thoſe ſcriptures in the new teitament, which have been attended with ſo

much darkneſsand difficulty , and have given ſo much anxiety and pains to ourdivines,

viz . John v . 19. “ The Son can do nothing of himſelf.” Matt. xxiv , 36 . Mark xiii.

32. " But of that day knoweth no man , neither the angels in heaven , nor the Son ,

but the Father.” Heb. v . 8 . “ Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by

the things which he ſuffered .” Now this ſonſhip refers to verſe 5 . “ Thou art my

Son, this day have I begotten thee." 1 Cor. xv. 28. “ Then ſhall the Son alſo him .

ſelf be ſubject unto him that put all things under him , that God may be all in all.”

Theſe expreſſions found very harſh if applied to the divine nature of Chriſt, but are

very naturally applicable to a being or ſpirit inferior to godhead.

To theſe expreſſions Imight add, John xiv , 28. “ The Father is greater than I ; '

which is very hard to apply to the divine nature of Chriſt , and to make a greater and

lefferGod : And yet it ſeemsbut a poor low affertion if our Saviour ſpoke of it him

ſelf as a mere common man , who begun to exiſt thirty -four years ago : It was no

ſtrange thing thatGod ihould be greater than a man . But if we ſuppoſe it refers to

Chriſt's glorious human ſoul, which was the firſt-born ofevery creature , it carries in

it ſomething grand and auguſt, and he pays hereby a ſublimer honour to God his Fa

ther.

All other places of ſcripture wherein the Son of God is repreſented, either as re

ceiving or inveſted with ſublimepowers from God, or as bearing any inferior charac

ters, have a moſt natural and eaſy explication if they are applied to this glorious hu

man ſpirit ſometimes conſidered as diſtinguiſhed from the divinenature, fumetimes

as perſonally united to it, and that either in it's own exiſtence before it's incarnation ,

or in it's incarnate ſtate , according asthe context requires : For ſince both nacures

-Fܪ

*** * *
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ditcaits a luftre uportmemention a few

have their part and ſhare in man's redemption , they are thus diſtinguiſhed in the ho

ly ſcripture , fome expreſſions relatingmore properly to the one nature, fometo the

other , and ſome including both natures united . There is no need of paraphraſing theſe

ſcriptures at large, and giving an example how theſe textsmay then be interpreted ,

ſince this key being given , the way lies open for every unlearned chriſtian to penetrate

into the ſenſe of them , and to explain many other ſcriptures beſides thoſe I have ci

ted , by the help of the ſame doctrine.

Advantage II. - This doctrine of the pre- exiſtence of the ſoul of Chriſt not only

explains dark and difficult ſcriptures, but it diſcovers to us many beauties and pro

prietiesof expreſſion in the word ofGod , and caſts a luſtre upon ſome of thoſe pal

Tages whoſe juſtneſs and beauty were not before obſerved." Let memention a few

of them .

1. When man is ſaid to be “ created in the image of God,” Gen . i. 27. it may re

fer to the God-man , to Chriſt in his pre -exiſtent ſtate. God ſays, “ Let us

make man in our image, after our likeneſs ; " the word is redoubled perhaps to

intimate that Adam was made in the likeneſs of the human ſoul of Chriſt, who was the

firſt ofGod 's creation, aswell as that he bore ſomething of the image orreſemblance

of the divine nature itſelf : And hereby Chriſt has the honour of being ſet up as the

firſt and faireſt image ofGod, and the grand pattern of all human ſouls whowere to

bear his likeneſs.

2 . Again , when God is ſaid to grieve, to repent, to be angry , to come down from

heaven, to ſtand, to ſpeak , to receive and aſſumeto himſelf many of the actions and

paſſions of human nature, we are wont to explain them as mere figures of ſpeech,

employing human expreſſions to repreſent divine actions : But if we ſuppoſe the di

vine nature of Chriſt united to this pre-exiſtent ſoul, then theſe expreſſions perhaps

may be taken in a more literal ſenſe than we imagined ; when he that was true God,

by virtue of this union , came down from heaven, ſtood , ſpake, grieved, rejoiced,

and was pleaſed or angry at the view he took of the affairs ofmen . Doctor Owen in

“ his meditations on the glory of Chriſt ' afferts, that " it had been abſurd to bring in

God under perpetual anthropopathies, as grieving, repenting, being angry, well

pleaſed , and the like, were it not but that the divine perſon intended was to take on

him the nature wherein ſuch affections do dwell."

3 . And not only human actions are attributed to God, but even the very name of

man is given to that glorious being which viſited the patriarchs of old : He aſſumed a

human ſhape, and appeared as a man ; and even the ſoul itſelf might be ſo called by

s fynecdoche," which puts a part for the whole. And yet this glorious appearance is

alſo called God, and the Lord or Jehovah. “ It was a man that wrestled with Jacob,"

Gen . xxxi. 24. and yet he is acknowledged and adored as God. That extraordinary

man , who is called " the man ofGod," when he appeared to Manoab, Judgesxiii. is

ſuppoſed to be the Mediah : His countenance is deſcribed “ like an angel of God,"

and his name is called " ſecret or wonderful,” verſe 6 , 18 * fo in Ezekiel's viſion ,

chapter i. 26 . “ upon the likeneſs of the throne was the appearance of a man a

bove : " And in the prophecy of Daniel we meet with ſeveral of his appearances in the

form of a man : Chapter iii. 25 . “ The fourth man walking in themidſtof theburning

fiery furnace was like the Son ofGod ." So , chapter viïj. verſe 15, 16 . “ There ſtood

before meas the appearance of a man ," and this man bid Gabrielmake Danielunder

ftand

. It is the ſameword wonderful, which isattributed to Chrif as one of his names, in Ifai. ir. 6.

which the angel here affumes when Manoah aſks his name.
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ſtand the viſion : And chapter x . 5 . “ A certain man clothed in linen, whoſe loins

were girded with gold,” is deſcribed very nearly in the ſame form and dreſs as Chriſt

appeared in to St. John , Rev. i. 13. and chapter vii. 13. “ One like the ſon ofman

came to him that ſat on the throne, & c .” which is parallel to Rev. i. 7 . It is pofi,

ble thatmoſt times when the angel, who is alſo called God , favoured the patriarchs

with a viſit, he appeared in the form of a man . thusthe great “ Theanthropos," or

God -man , put on a human ſhape frequently as a preludium , figure and prophecy of

his own incarnation .

Nor can it be objected here that a human ſoul is not a man ; for ſurely it may be

called a man as well as Cbriſt may be called an angel, as he is often in ſcripture ;

and better than the pure divine nature may be called a man ; which yet is the ſenſe

of thoſe who will not allow Chriſt's human ſoul to be here meant. The ſoul is the

chief part of the man , and St. Paul calls his own ſoul by this name, viz . a man .

Şee 2 Cor . xii. 2 , 3 . “ I knew a man, that is, his ſoul, whether in the body, or out

of the body, I cannot tell.”

. 4 . Another inſtance of the juſtneſs and beauty of ſcriptural language we find in

Zech. xiii. 7 . where the man Chriſt is called the neighbour of God, or the man

who is near to him , as it may be rendered ; " Awake, O ſword , againſt my

ſhepherd , and againſt the man that is my fellow or neighbour, faith the Lord

of hoſts." Theword n 'ay which we rendermy fellow does never ſignify any fort

of equality, but conjunction, nearneſs orneighbourhood : It is often rendered neigh

bour in ſcripture . It denotes the man that was with God, or near to God, by the in

timate union of the human ſoul to the godhead , and was the ſhepherd of the Rock of

God , or the keeper of Iſrael in all former ages. So the vulgar latin renders it, “ co

hærentem mihi,” cleaving to me , and becauſe of the union between the divine and

human nature itmay be very properly expreſſed, “ my neighbour.”

Imighttake occaſion here to remark alſo how appoſitely God himſelf is ſometimes

called the “ ſhepherd of Iſrael," Pſal. xxiii. 1. Pfal. Ixxx. i. “ He ſhall feed his

Alock like a ſhepherd, he ſhall gather the lambs in his arm , and carry them in his

boſom ,” Ifai. xl. 11. which is a prophecy of Chriſt, though he is called the Lord

God in the foregoing verſe. This language has great propriety in it when we conſi

der the human ſoul of Chriſt united to godhead , acting the part of a ſhepherd towards

the jewiſh nation , “ leading them through the wilderneſs like a fock, " and

watching over them as a ſhepherd in the land of Canaan. How beautiful is this idea,

when we obſerve that both in prophecy and in hiſtory, in the old teſtament and in

the new , this office is appropriated to Christ, Ezech. xxxiv . 23. “ I will ſet up one

Thepherd over them , and he ſhall feed them , even my ſervant David.” John X . 14.

Jeſus calls himſelf " the good ſhepherd ; ” and St. Peter echoes to the voice of Chriſt,

and calls him “ the chief ſhepherd, and the biſhop of ſouls ," i Pet. ii. 25 .

and v . 4 .

This ſeems to carry ſomething of evidence with it, that the human ſoulof Chriſt

had an exiſtence before ; and therefore the ſcripture was careful to uſe human lan

guage, to expreſs his offices as well as his perſon and actions. This will further ap

pear by what follows.

5 . This doctrine of the pre- exiſtence of the human ſoul of Chriſt affords us a plain

reaſon, why he is called Chriſt or the Meffiab, in thoſe many places of ſcripture which

repreſent tranſactions before his incarnation , to ſhew that this very perſon was anoint

ed to his offices of old . So in i Cor. x . 9 . “ Neither let us tempt Chriſt as ſome of

them , that is, Ifraelites, tempted him , and were deſtroyed ." Eph. iii. 9. “ God

created

human nature it may be very to remark alſo how appolites

might take occafio ofhijrael," Pfalupelambs in his
He ſhall feed his
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created all things by Jeſus Chriſt.” 2 Tim . i. 9. “ Grace was given us in Chriſt Je.

fus before the world began." 1 Pet . i. 11. “ Searching whatmanner of time the

Spirit of Chriſt, which was in the prophets, did ſignify , when it teftified beforehand

the ſufferings of Chriſt." 1 Pet. ii. 19. “ By which alſo he, that is Chriſt, went

and preached unto the ſpirits in priſon, which were diſobedient in the days of Noab."

Heb . xi. 26 . “ Mofes eſteemed the reproach of Chriſt greater riches than the treaſures

in Egypt." The word Chriſt , which is the ſamewith Meffiah or anointed, implies a

complexion of the divine and human nature ; at leaſt it ſeems to import his human

nature in an eſpecialmanner ; for “ there is onemediator between God and men, the

man Chriſt Jeſus, 1 Tim . ii. 5 . Themanhood is eminently repreſented in the perſon

of the mediator, though the godhead being united , rendered all his actions infinitely

efficacious and powerful.

6 . It preſents us alſo with a fair and rational account whyGod himſelf was called

the king of Iſrael, and took upon him the political government of that peculiar na .

tion ; and we learn why the Meſiah had alſo this title given him , “ the king of the

jeros," when we conſider the pre-exiſtent ſoul of the Melich perſonally united to the

divine nature. That God was often called the king of Iſrael, is ſufficiently manifeſt

in many places. 1 Sam . xii. 12 . Sainuel reproved them when they wanted another

king to reign over them , “ while the Lord theirGod was their king." David and

Iſaiah often called God the “ Creator of Iſrael and their king, the redeemer of Jacob

and his king, the holy one of Iſrael and his king,” Pfal. Ixxxix . 18. Iſa. xli. 21.

Iſa . xliii. 15 . And in the viſion of Iſaiah , chapter vi. verſe 5 . the prophet ſays,

- " My eyes have ſeen the king, the Lord of hoſts, ” which is properly applied to

Chriſt by John the evangeliſt, chapter xii. verſe 41. He is called the “ King of

glory, " Pfal. xxiv. 7 , 9 , 10 . When the ark was brought up to Zion , he is in.

titled the “ King of Zion," Zech . ix . 9 . which is attributed to Chriſt, John xii.25.

and the common name of the Meffiah was the “ king of Iſrael,” John i. 49. Ná.

thanael ſaich to Chriſt, “ Thou art the Son ofGod, thou art the king of Iſrael." All

theſe expreſſions are very natural, and juſt, and proper when we conſider the ſoul of

Christ in it's pre -exiſtent ſtate united to the divine nature, and becoming a patron

and protector of the holy feed , aſſuming the jews above any other nation, into a pe

culiar relation to himſelf. And upon this account is ſaid in John i. 11, “ Hecame

to his own, eis Te i doce," to his own property or pofleſſion , to his own people the jews,

but the jewshis own ſubjects received him not.

Now if we ſuppoſe thefoul of our bleſſed redeemer in union with his godhead to be the

appointed or anointed king of the jewiſh church and nation , through allthe agesofthat

oeconomy, and if we conſider that when he took fleſh upon him and canie down to

dwell in the midſt of them , according to the prophecies of the old teſtament, hewas

renounced , diſowned , ícorned , reproached , ſcourged and crucified by his rebellious

ſubjects ; and when we remeniber that all theſe forrows were ſuſtained in obedience

to the will of his heavenly Father, and in compaſſion to ſinfulman ; how juſt and

meritorious a foundation does this lay for his exaltation to a greater and more exten

five kingdom , even to be raiſed to the government of all churches and all nations?

He was king of the jews for many ages before he came in the fleih ; and when he

rote from the dead , he became “ king of the gentiles, and Lord of all things in hea.

ven and earth ," as a reward of his ſufferings, Phil. ii. 8 - 11. God at firſt “ fet

his king of Iſrael on his holy hill of Zion," Pſal. ii. 6 . and when hehad declared him

to be his Son at his reſurrection , he ſays, “ Aſk ofme and I will give thee, & c." So

at his requeſt he “ gave him the heathen for his inheritance, and the uttermolt ends
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of the earth for his poffeſfion ,” Pſal. i . 8 . Hewas of old the king of Jacob, and

when he had “ waihed us from our ſins in his own bloud, and became the firſt-be

gotten from the dead , he had then a new name given him , king of kings, and Lord

of lords, and prince of the kings of the earth ; ” fee Rev . i. 5 . and xix . 16 . And

though ſome of theſe titles are divine, and belong to the divine nature of Chriſt ori

ginally , yet here they are aſcribed to him as God manifeſt in the fleſh , or as a man

united to God ; nor are they too high for that whole perſon who was God as

well as man . Beſides, when his human nature had ſuffered , it was then exalted

to a greater participation of, or a nearer reſemblance to divine honours than be

fore.

Let us dwell a little longer on this ſacred ſubject, the enlargement of the kingdom

of Chriſt .

Is there not ſome ground from ſcripture to believe that the great God governs the

world by the intervening agency and miniftration of good and evil angels ? As his

Son Jeſus Chriſt was king of the jews, ſo the good angels were ſpecially employed un

der Chriſt to do good offices for his people. And may we not ſuppoſe that the gen .

tile countries, thoſe ſinfulnations of the earth , were diſtributed by divine providence

under che dominion or government of ſeveral evil angels in the times ofGod 's antient

diſpenſation before the coming of Chrijt ? Is there not reaſon to think that the hea

then nations for their abominable iniquities might be ſo far judicially abandoned of

God, as to be left very much under the dominion , poſſeſſion and power of evil

angels, ſince they “ ſacrificed to devils,” Deut. xxxii. 17. I Cor. x . 20. " and

chole devils for their gods ? ” Belzebub is the known god of Ekron ," 2 Kings i. 2. 3 .

" who is called the prince of devils,” Matth . xii. 24. And other names of the gods

of the gentiles are probably the names that ſeveral devils mightaſſume to themſelves,

and teach the gentiles to worſhip them under thoſe names. And ſince Satan is cal

led the “ god of this world ," 2 Cor. iv . 4 . that is, the being whom the heathen world

worſhipped, and ſince he is called the “ prince of this world ,” John xii. 31. and

xiv . 30 . that is, he whom the heathen and ſinfulpart of mankind obeyed , may not

“ evil angels bé thoſe principalities and powers, thoſe ſpiritual wickedneſſes in high

places,” Eph. vi. 12. who are the “ rulers of the darkneſs of this world ,” that is,

of the dark and miſerable heathen world ?

Do not the princes of Perſia and Græcia ſeem to be ſuch evil angels, Dan . X . 13 ?

For the prince of Perſia withſtood that glorious perſon , whom I take to be the angel

Gabriel who talked with Daniel for one and twenty days, when Michael the arch -angel

helped him . And when this glorious perſon returned from . Daniel, « he went to

fight with the prince of Perſia ," verſe 20 . therefore the prince of Perſia could not be

a good angel. And it appears yet further, that all theſe angel-princes of the nations

were evil angels, becau'e none of them held with this glorious perſon , that is,

with Gabriel, none beſides Michael your prince, that is, the angel governor of

Ifrael.

Though the heathen nations were left under the dominion of evil angels, yet ſince

IfraclwasGod's peculiar people, inay we not reaſonably ſuppoſe God let a good an- .

gel over them to be a prince, even his own Son in his pre-exiſtent nature , who was

is the angel of the covenant," Mal. iii. I, and the “ angel ofGod's preſence ,” Ifa .

Ixiii. 9 . and the “ angel in whom his namewas," Exod . xxiii. 25 ; And may not

Chriſt himſelf be this Michael the arch -angel, the prince of Irael ? It has been ob

ſerved by ſome writers, that the ſcripture never ſpeaks of arch angels in the plural

number : Perhaps there is but one arch - angel, and that is Chriſt.

VOL . VI. Obſerve5 O
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Obſerve further, that Chriſt's kingdom is directly oppoſite to the devil'skingdom .

His grand deſign is to oppoſe and deſtroy the work and power of the devil: and this

ſeems to be Michael's appointed work in ſcripture , for he is ſometimes brought in

as “ contending with devils,” Jude verſe 9 . Rev . xii. and ashe has other angels un

der him to " fight againſt the dragon or devil, ” verſe 7 . ſo has Chriſt. And as he is

called the prince of Daniel's people , Dan . X . 21. that is, the prince or king of Iſraei ;

ſo is Chriſt . Obſerve alſo , that Mickael is called one, or rather the firſt of the chief

princes, as it is in the margin, Dan. X . 13. which is very agreeable to the character

of Chriſt, who is the firſt and fupreme angel .governor, and the prince of Iſrael,who

were God 's own kingdom or people *

Now in this view of things, when we conſider our bleſſed Lord as having his do

minion extended from ſea to ſea, and reigning over the gentile nations even to the

ends of the earth ſince bis aſcenſion to heaven , may we not juſtly ſuppoſe this is one

part of his exaltation , that by him the prince of this world ſhould be caſt out, that is,

turned out and deſpoiled of his old dominion among the nations, as well as outof the

ſouls of men , according to John xii. 31 ? And that all theſe evil angels, who by di.

vine permiffion were formerly governors of heathen kingdoms, were then captivated ,

ſpoiled and diſpoſſeſied of their government, and made Naves to the ſovereign will

of Chriſt ? Is there not reaſon to conceive that theſe are thoſe " principalities and

powers which he ſpoiled of their dominions, and made a Thew of them openly to the

inviſible world , triumphing over them ,” Col. ii. 15 t . Is not this the “ captivity

which he led captive, when he aſcended on high far above all heavens, that he might

fill all things," that is, with his influence, and ſo might govern all nations, Eph.iv.

8 , 10 ? Is it not upon this account that he is deſcribed in that magnificence of glory

by the prophet David, Pfal. Ixviii. 17, 18 . “ The chariots of God are twenty thou .

find, even thouſands of angels. The Lord is among them as in Sinai, in his holy

place. Thou haſt aſcended on high, thou haſt led captivity captive , thou haſt re.

ceived gifts formen, even for the rebellious alſo , that the Lord God might dwell

among them .” Was not this the day of his triumph over Satan and his angels, who.

had been gods and hings, princes and lords || of the nations, when thouſands of holy

angels

* Some think the glorious perſon who appeared and talked with Danil, chapter x. .wasnot Gabriel

but Telus Cbrifi, becauſe he is deſcribed much in the ſame manner as Chriſt is deſcribed, Rev . i. 13 - 16 ,

in his appearance to obn : and if ſo , then Michael cannot be Chril, butmuit be his prime minifler in the

governmentof Ifrael. But by compariſon of theſe chapters, it is plain that this glorious perſon may much

better be ſuppoſed to be Gabriel who converſed with Daniel, chapter ix . 21. ard who is there cilled " the

man Gabriel whom he bad feen in the viſion at the beginning ," which probably refers to the viſion of

theman Gabriel in Dan. viii. 15 . and then Michael the arch angelmult be.Cbrift the king or prince of

Ifrael.

+ See the expofition of this text in the moſt and the beſt of our commentators : there is ſcarce any

thing they ſay upon it but is very confiftent with the ſenſe I give it in this place , and with the ſcheme

ofmy diſcourſe .

I confeſsMr. Peirce ſuppoſes theſe “ principalities and powers " must mean good angels, whom he

believes to have been governors of the gentile nations till Cbriff's time : and the chief reaſon he gives for

ir is, that the Colofrians are forbid to worſhip them , verſe 18 . for they are diſpofleffed of their gover!).

ment by the exaltation of Cbrif : whereas had they been evil. angels or devils, there would have been no

need of forbidding the chriſtian Cololians to worſhip them ,

" To this I anſwer, That theſe Cololians were but young converts , and might not know that theſe were

evil ſpirits whom they were tempted to worſhip , but only fomeinvigible powers by whom God governed

the nations in foriner times. And let it be obterved too, that the apoile in the courſe of his argument

excludes all angels from worſhip , verſes 10 , and 18, 19. and notmerely evil angels , verſe 15

The heathen idols, or devils whom they wor hipped , had ſuch names as fignify their dominion ;

Baal and Bel denote a lord , Moloch denotes a king, Addrammelech and Anammelech denote kings, & c.
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angels are repreſented as the chariots of God attending him in that folemnity ? Then

he led captive a great captivity , even thoſe principalities and powers thathad been

the rulers of the darkneſs of the heathen world : then he received gifts formen , and

thatnotonly for his antient ſubjects the jews, but for the rebellious gentiles alſo ,who

had been the ſubjects of Satan, under the power of the devil, led captive by him at his

pleaſure. And the Pſalmiſt ſays it was all done with this deſign , that the Lord

might dwell among them , that is, that the heathens might become the people, the

kingdom , the habitation and ſanctuary of God , as the nation of the jewshad been

before ; that Chriſt who isGod -man, and whowasking of the ſaints or the holy na

tion of Iſrael, might becomeking of all nations.

Now what a glorious ſcene of things opens itſelf to us by this interpretation of a

few ſcriptures ? How naturally and how eaſily do all things co -incide and lead us to

this amazing proſpect of the victory of Chriſt over the devil ? How illuſtrious does

he appear in this diſpofleſſion of evil angels of their dominions on earth , at leaſt ſo

far as to make them become his ſlaves, and act peculiarly by his permillion ? How

magnificent does this doctrine repreſent the aſcenſion and exaltation of our bleſed

Saviour ? And how gloriouſly does theGod-man Chriſt Jeſus, who in ancient ages

was the king of Iſrael, aggrandize and extend his preſent title and dominion asking

of nations, and Lord of all, ſince his death and aſcenſion to heaven ?

7 . This opinion of the pre-exiſtent foulof Chriſt is made uſe of by doctor Knight,

in his “ Primitive chriſtianity vindicated againit Mr.Whiſton," page 85 . to explain

thoſe reproofs given to yob by Eliphaz, Job xv. 7 . “ Art thou the firſt man that was

born ? Walt thou made before the hills ? Haſt thou heard the ſecret ofGod ? And

doit thou reſtrain wiſdom to thyſelf ? ” Let us conſider each of theſe four ſentences

diſtinctly .

“ Art thou the firſt man thatwas born ? Mà capão ou divdcértwv ég evnens; Waſt thou

born the firſt of men ? " as it is in the feptuagint. Art thou that primitive ſpirit,

“ the firſt-born of the creation ? ” Col. i. 15 .

. " Walt thou made before the hills ? ” Adam was formed after the hills, but this

firſtman the Meſſiah, ſpeaking of himſelf in the perſon of wiſdom , ſays, “ Before

the hillswas I born, or brought forth ,” Prov. viii. 25. which in the hebrew are the

very words of Job applied to the firſt man with only a change of the ſecond to the

firſt perſon : The firſt man then and the divine wiſdom , or Meliah, are all one, that

is, by the perſonal union of this firſt man to the divine word or wiſdom .

“ Halt ihou heard the ſecret of God ? " The feptuagint add to it, “ Did God uſe

thee as a counſellor ? " But the Meſſiah by way of eminence is called the counſellor,

Ifai. ix . 6 . in the ſeptuagint, " theangel of the great counſel ; " and perhaps it is he

to whom God ſaid , " Let usmake man ," Genl. i. 26 .

. " And doft thou reſtrain wiſdom to thyſelf ? ” Does all divine wiſdom dwell in

thee ? It is only in the Meſſiah in the perſon of Chriſt " are hid all the treaſures of

wiſdom and knowledge,” Col. ij. 3 . From theſe interrogatories put to Job , doctor

Knight infers, that the ancients had a notion of ſuch a wonderful being , ſuch a glo

rious and firſt -created human ſpirit. As for myſelf, I dare not ſay, this interpreta

tion carries full and ſufficient conviction with it ; yet both the ſacred pen -men of this

book , as well as the ſeventy jewiſh interpreters, in this paſſage may be fairly ex

plained in this manner, and calt'no unfavourable aſpect on the pre-exiſtence of the

foul of Chriſt .

• 8. This doctrine in the judgment of ſomegreat authors gives us a fair idea of

thoſe paſſages of ſcripture wherein God is ſaid " to create all things by Jeſus Chriſt,”

Ephefe5 0 2

on ?” Colos; Adam was formeof wiſdom , ſays,
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Ephef. iii. 9 . not merely by his divine nature, but by him conſidered as God-man,

and called by the names Jeſus and Chriſt. This I confeſs has fomething ſo fublime

in it, that I dare not indulge myown thoughts too far on this ſubject. Creation is a

divine work , and the ſcripture always deſcribes it as the prerogative ofGod to create.

Nor can I believe that the real and proper power of forming any thing out of no

thing is leſs chan infinite , or that it can be communicated to any creature whatlo

ever. The light of nature and ſcripture fully agree in making this work an incom .

municable prerogative of godhead : Nor can I perſuade myſelf that God would give

ſo much as a ſhadow of this glory to a mere creature who was not perſonally united

to God , and thereby became one with God, left it ſhould too much intrench up

on thoſe divine titles , prerogatives and operations, whereby he diſtinguiſhes him

ſelf from his creatures. And upon this account I think it is a good proof that

Chriſt is God, becauſe the ſcripture joins him with the Father in the work of

creation .

Yet there may be ſome proprieties and condecencies in it, that when this firſt

created Spirit or foulof Chriſt was framed , and united to the divine nature , he ſhould

not be amere idle or unaétive ſpectator of the firſt works of God. But I choſe to

repreſent this matter here no further in my own language, but propoſe it as it is se

prelented by two great divines, doctor Thomas Goodwin and Mr. Robert Fle

ming.

Doctor Goodwin in his treatiſe of the “ knowledge of God , page 177." afferts,,

That all things were created by Chriſt, " he having been ſome way the inſtrument,

as he is Chriſt God -man , anointed , of the creation as well as, actually , ofredemption."

And though the doctor ſuppoſes the human nature to be then united to the godhead

only in decree, yet he ſays concerning Chriſt, page 178. “ If he were at all to be

made a creature, it was his due perſonal privilege to have been firſt himſelf made,

and himſelf to have been God's inſtrument in creation, and to have uttered thoſe

words which were ſpoken by God , “ Let there be light : " But for other ends it was

fufpended." . The fame author makes it the title of chapter XI. page 180. " That

Chriſt as God -man is the creator of all things, proved by ſcripture, viz , 1 Cor. viii.

6 . by whom are all things. John i. 1 , 2 , 3 . . “ All things weremade by him , and

without him was nothing made that was made.” That the Logos or Word con

notes che perſon fuftaining beforeGod the perſonage ofGod-man, by whom , as ſuch ,

all things were created ." And he interprets the eighth of Proverbs to the fame.

ſenſe.

If it be enquired, How it is poſſible that the human nature of Chriſt, even though

it be united to the godhead, can have any thing to do in the work of creation, I

might give an anſwer to it out of this author's own words, page 178. that is, Chriſt

might urter thoſe words, " Let there be light ; " and as God's word and inſtru

mentmight create all things, as hewrought miracles here on earth . Now to ſpeak

that word , “ Let there be light, " which the almighty power of God attended with

divine eficacy, was a moft illuſtrious honour put upon the human nature or ſoul of.

Chriſt ; but furely it is not above the power of a creature to ſpeak ſuch a word .

It may be objected, “ That no words could be ſpoken when there was no air to

form the ſound of a voice ; ” therefore in the deſcription of Moſes this language is

metaphorical, and ſignifies the act of the will, or a . volition that there ſhould be

light.

But as the doctor explains Chriſt's inſtrumentality in the creation of the world by

his way of working miracles, this may as well be applied to a volition of the lowl,.
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as to a word of the tongue. Wemay ſuppoſe his human ſpirit mightas well will

there ſhould be light, as when he cleanſed the leper, Matth . viii. 3 . he ſaid , “ I

will, be thou clean .” As in that miracle the human ſoul put forth this volition

and the divine power performed the cure, ſo in the creation this fame glorious ſpirit

might have this honour put on it, as to exert ſuch a volition concerning the ſeveral

creatures, and the almighty power or godhead united to it ſeconded this volition with

it's own creative efficacy.

Though the will of this human ſoul mighthave no more real influence in cauſing

creatures to exiſt than the tongue of Jeſus had in curing the leper , yet God may be

ſaid to " create all things by Jejus Chriſt, even as he wrought miracles by him ; and

Jeſus Chriſt himſelf alſo may be properly called the creator, in as much as the divine

nature, being perſonally united to the human ſoul, performed this work . Now the

godhead cannot be ſaid to give away any of it's own incommunicable pierogatives

to a mere creature by any lublime expreſſions of this kind, which attribute the crea

tion to Chriſt, becauſe the ſoul of Chriſt is not a mere creature ; for by it's near and

intimate union to the divine nature, it becomes one with God : which honour is not

given to any creature whatſoever, but to the man Chriſt Jeſus.

This repreſentation of things perhaps may prevent the ſurpriſing and offenſive ideas

which doctor Goodwin 's expreflions may raiſe on a ſudden in theminds of thoſe who

are affrighted at every found they have not been accuſtomed to hear.

Now lurely if Chriſt conſidered as God-man by way of anticipation , or in the de

cree of God , be veſted with this due dignity, and thus employed in creation , it can

never be ſuppoſed that the actual exiſtence of his human ſpirit, at that time in union

with his godhead , ſhould impair or diminiſh the dueneſs of this privilege : and I

am well aſſured , there is much more evidence in fcripture that his ſoul was actually

the “ firſt-born of the creation ,” than there is that it was to have been ſo , and that

this right was ſuſpended four thouſand years, which is doctorGoodwin 's ſenſe of the

matter.

Mr. Fleming in his “ chriſtology," book III. chap, v . page 451. humbly ſup

poſes that the ſecond perſon of the trinity was from all eternity pitched upon to be

the grand organ of all the divine operations, “ ad extra : ” But ſince the ſecond per

fon is equally infinite as the Father and holy Spirit , it is inconceivable that he

Inhould be the immediate organ of the production of finite beings, any more than

the other perſons : Therefore a creaure was formed that ſhould have asmuch of di

vinity as was poſſible to be imparted to it ; and ſince the very notion of a creature

includes impci fection when compared with the creator, cherefore this creature was

perſonally united to the Son of God , and by virtue of this union and relation it has

the name and deſignation of the Son ofGod . Hence it comes to paſs, that ſome

times the perſon of the Son of God is denoted by theſe names Logos, fhekinah ,memra ;

at other times this organized creature is repreſented as the Son of God : Then he

ſuppoſes the angels themſelves as well as Adam were created by the ſecond perſon

acting through this glorious creature as an organ, and made after the image of this

Shekinah, or originalman, though with various degrees of perfection and reſemblance .

Thus “ God mademan in his own likenefs.” This was that intelligent being that.

appeared to angels, to Adam , to Moſes , to the three martyrs in the fiery furnace , and

he appeared in the fame bright figure to the three apoſtles in the mount of trans

figuration .

But racher than follow theſe great men all this length , and ſet my ſeal to every

thing they propoſe, 1 chule at preſent to ſay in the words of Mr. Fleming, That “ to

give
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give a nice or exact adjuſtment of all theſe things, may be reſerved to Chriſt, to

teach us when we come to heaven .” And as I am well aſſured of the doctrine

of the deity of Chriſt from many ſcriptures, ſo if there be any thing which I

have aſſerted that runs counter to that doctrine, I deſire it to be expunged and for

given .

Thus I have reckoned up two conſiderable advantages which may be derived

from this doctrine of the pre -exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt, viz . “ That it explains and

reconciles many dark and difficult paſſages of ſcripture, and it cafts a new luſtre

upon other texts , whoſe beauty, juſtneſs, and propriety were not before ſo much ob

ſerved.” I proceed now to mention ſome other advantages of it.

Advantage III. Another argument for this doctrine, drawn from the conle

quences of it, is, That “ it does exceedingly aggrandize the perſonal glory and

dignity of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,” of whom we never can have too high an eſteem ,

while wekeep within the bounds of ſcripture.

This ſuppoſition admits and confirms all the honours paid him by other hypothe

ſes, and adds yet other honours to him . It allows him all the ſupreme dignity and

perfection of the divine nature, and the titles and attributes of true God by virtue

of the perſonal union , and it alſo better ſecures and maintains the honour of his

deity, by guarding it from thoſe inferior attributions and characters, which otherwiſe

muſt be alcribed to it before his appearance in Aeſh ; and this it doth by propoſing a

nature below godhead , which is a fitter ſubject of theſe attributions.

It allows him alſo all the honourable and peculiar prerogatives of his conception

and the birth of his body, upon which account, as well as others, he was called the

Son of God .

And beſides this , it ſuppoſes his human ſoul to be a moſt illuſtrious ſpirit, which

had a long prior glorious exiſtence before his incarnation , and to be the firſt-born of

the creation ofGod , and to have been preſent with the Father, ſurveying and ap.

proving of his works of creation , and perhaps alſo employed by him in adorning

and diſpoſing various parts of the new -created world , fo far as any thing below pure

godhead was capable ofbeing employed in that work .

Perhaps it will be objected ,

Objection. That this exalts his human nature indeed , and raiſes it as high asthe

arianshave raiſed the notion of their Logos or ſoulof Chriſt, which they ſuppoſe to

be the ſublimeſt nature he has, and call it his godhead or divinity .

But itmay be eaſily replied here,

Anſwer . And what ifwe do take in all the advantages which the arians ſo much

boaſt of, and thereby ſupport our own faith more honourably ? This will bereave

their ſchemeof it 's fairelt allurements and ſtrongeſt ſupports. What if we do ad

vance the human nature of Chriſt as high as their Logos ? Yet whilſt we ftrenuouſly

maintain the neceſſity of true and proper godhead to belong to the perſon of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, in order to anſwer themany divine names , titles, attributes, ope

rations and worſhip , which are aſcribed to him in ſcripture, we can be in no dan

ger of compliance with the arian error, which attributes all theſe divine characters to

the man Chriſt Jeſus, and denies his perſonal union to the godhead .

The aggrantizing of the man Jeſus has not been eſteemed diſhonourable to his

deity . Doctor John Owen affirms “ the nature of the inan Chriſt Jeſies to be filled

with all the vivine graces and perfections whereof a limited created nature is capable,

6 Meditations on the glory of Chriſt, page 112 ," And doctor Thomas Goodwin alleres

the
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the man Jeſus, by virtue of union to the divine nature, to be “ as glorious a crea

ture as can poſſibly be made by God, vol. III. book iij. chap. 7 . page 104."

And what injury can it be to ourholy religion, or what hurt can it do to the goſpel

of Chriſt , to ſuppoſe his ſoul to be as glorious and ſublime a being as any thing can

be which is not God ? This is doing honour to the man whom God the Father

delights to honour, and in whom the godhead dwells bodily : And while it won

derfully exalts our eſteem of the human nature of Chriſ , it does not diminiſh the leaſt

degree of honour or adoration due to his deity.

Nor can any danger ariſe to the ſacred doétrine of the ſatisfaction and atonement

of Chriſt , from this exaltation of his perſonal excellencies and honours ; but rather

it ſheds a new glory upon this doctrine , and renders our bleſſed Saviour ſo much

the fitter to undertake that great, that glorious and dreadfulwork . Suppoſe it ſhould

be laid that this human ſoul, this man Jeſus, according to this opinion , is worth ten

thouſand of us, as the people ſaid to David . Then certainly he is ſo much the

more proper perſon to become a ſurety for ten thouſands of ſinners ; his life is the

more valuable ſacrifice to redeem millions of lives ; and the death of a man fo tranſ

cendently excellent is a fitter price to ranſom innumerable multitudes of men from

death . Yet the infinite merit of his ſufferings to ſatisfy for the infinite offences of

mankind , in my judgment ariſes ſtill from the dignity of his whole perſon , who is

God as well asman , and includes in it the infinite deity united to a finite or created

nature ; and probably for this reaſon , was that expreſlion uſed , Aits xx. 28. “ God

purchaſed the church with his own bloud .

Advantage IV . “ This doctrine greatly magnifies the ſelf-denial and the conde

fcending love of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, in his ſtate of humiliation and death ; it caits

a thouſand rays of glory upon all the ſcenes of his humbled eſtate ; it makes his

ſubjection and obedience to the will of the Father appearmuch more illuſtrious, and

his charity and compaſſion to periſhing mankind ſtand in a very ſurpriſing light."

Conceive of this glorious human ſpirit, the only begotten Son of God , who was

veſted with ſuch dignity before the creation of the world , united perſonally in the

divine nature, and thus adored by angels, appearing often to the patriarchs in the

form ofGod , with rays of divine majeſty, and governing the nation of Iſrael, or

church of God during all the former ages : Behold this holy and happy fpirit de

ſcending from heaven , to take upon him , not fielh only , but the likeneſs of SINFUL

fleſh ; and according to the antient covenant between him and his Father , now unit

ing himſelf to animal nature in very mean and deſpicable circumſtances, and actual

ly , really and ſenſibly feeling the hardſhips of poverty and a low eſtate : See that

illuſtrious being who had been ſurrounded with miniſtering angels for many ages,

coming into our world with all the marks of poverty and meanneſs : Behold one

higher than angels, ſupreme above principalities and powers, thrones and heavenly

dignities , made a little lower than angels, by being confined to Aeſh and bloud, or

made for a little while, Gpayd 70 * lower than the angels, and even below the common

rank of men, brought forth in a ſtable, beſide the ox and the aſs ; this very being

himſelf was united to the fleſh and limbs of a helpleſs infant, wrapped in iwad

dling bands, and laid to ſleep in a manger : See this glorious ſpirit who was reple

niſhed with all the treaſures of wiſdom and knowledge neceſſary for his illuſtrious

pre-exiſtent ſtate , cramped and confined in it's operations by the feeble engine of the

body of a babe, and willingly ſubmitting to have a veil of darkaels caſt over it's

molt

This
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It is either for a ſhort ſeaſon, or in a ſmall degree.
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moſt ſublime intellectual qualifications, and recover his ideas by human degrees: for

the child “ Jefus grew in wiſdom and knowledge, as he grew in ftature," Luke ji. 52.

Contemplate this moſt excellent being enduring all the feeble and innocent frailties

of an infant-ſtate , wearing out the years of childhood among the poor and necellitous

children in the lower ranks of life , himſelf the reputed fon of a carpenter, and ſub

ject to his earthly parents ; he that was with God when he built the heavens, and

faid , “ Ler there be light, the first among thoſe ſons of God who ſhouted for joy

when he laid the foundations of the earth .” Behold him now perhaps ſweating and

toiling with the law and che hammer , as tradition tells us, to make ploughs and

harrows and yokes for oxen : Conſider this bleſſed ſoul, the antient ornament of

heaven , and the brighteſt created ſpirit there, now ſpending thirty years together in

utmoſt obſcurity , who had lived for four thouſand years in the midlt of divine fplen

dors : Trace him wandering through the villages from town to town, hungry,

thirſty , and weary : Follow this illuſtrious man travelling on foot to preach the

goſpel, attended with a few poor fiſhermen , inſtead of the chariots of God and the

legions of angels, legions and chariots that waited on him at mount Sinai, when in

majeſty and terror he delivered the law : Conſider this very perſon abuſed , reproach

ed , and called a blaſphemer and a devil, who was the faireſt image, and the delight

of God his Father, and rejoicing always in his preſence before the earth or hermoun

tains were made : Look upon this innocent, this holy ſoularraigned , at theimpious

tribunal of Pilate, and condemned to the ſhameful croſs as a ſcandalousmalefactor.

See the antient and original king of Iſrael, who had made David and Solomon, and

all their race his deputies for many generations ; fee him crowned with thorns in

ſtead of glory ; ſee him ſcourged, buffeted , nailed to the curſed tree between two

thieves, his hands and feet pierced , his limbs ſtretched out in grievous torture, and

himſelf groaning and expiring in bloud and anguiſh .

Behold this original favourite forſaken ofGod his Father in that dreadful hour of

darkneſs, and aſſaulted by the armies of hell with rage and impudence and horrid

temptations : Think of this holy ſoul juſt departing , his foulby the force of exqui.

fire torment perhaps driven out of the ſacred manſion of his felh , even that body

which the Father had prepared for him ; he was baniſhed out of this world by thoſe

very criminals, thoſe mercileſs rebels for whole ſalvation he came down to dwell

in it.

Think of that antient darling of heaven , now made the ſport of the jewih rabble,

a ſacrifice both to the fury of men and to the arrows of vindictive juſtice, while he

was amazed with inward agonies, and “ his ſoul exceeding ſorrowful evin unto

death , when the ſword ofGod awoke againſt che ſhepherd of his Iſrael, againſt the

man that was his neighbour, his companion before the angels weremade."

Collect all theſe ftrange and aſtoniſhing ideas together, ſurvey them in one view ,

and ſay , how divinely glorious was the love ofGod in parting with ſuch a Son from

his boſom ! How amazing was the condeſcenſion and ſelf-denial of this gloriousS3

viour in giving himſelf for us ! How inimitable was his ſubmiſſion to hisheavenly Fa.

ther's will ! His zeal for his Father's honour, and his god-like charity and compaſſi

on to ſinful man ! When we contemplate his holy foul in his pre-exiſtent and exalted

ftate, foreknowing and ſurveying all theſe indignities , theſe agonies and deaths, and

vec reſolving to defcend into fleſh at his Father' s propoſal, and to endure them all for

the redemption of finners , to what an inconceivable height of ſacred aſtoniſhmentdoch

this raiſe all the wonders of his painful life and his love ! and how doth it awaken all

that
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that is tender in the boſom of a chriſtian , and penetrate the very heart with divine

affection and gratitude to the Son ofGod his Saviour !

When we conceive of this pre-exiſtent foul of Chriſt, this glorious, this holy and

happy ſpirit, with pleaſure conſenting to his Father 's propoſal of this moſt ſurprizing

abaſement and bloudy agonies , it gives us an example of ſuch profound humility,

ſuch abſolute obedience to God his Father , and ſuch unſpeakable love to ſinfulmen ,

as far furpaſſes the greateſt inſtances that he ever gave, or ever was capable of giv

ing while he was here upon earth , if we ſuppoſe, according to the common opinion ,

that he wasmerely born , and trained up for this ſervice without his own previous

conſent. This idea of the love of Chriſt anſwers thoſe ſublime characters which the a

poſtle gives of it, Ephef. iii. 18, 19 . " It is a love that has lengths and breadths in

it, that has heights and depths ; it is a love that paſſes knowledge."

• You will reply perhaps, " That moſt part of this repreſentation is true in ſome

ſenſe , if you only ſuppoſe the divine nature of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt exiſtent be

fore his incarnation, and conſenting that his human nature ſhould ſuffer all

this.” I anſwer,

Anſwer. Many oftheſe things, by the help of tropes and figures,may be ſaid con

cerning the deity of Chriſt, or God manifeſt in feſh ; but if we leave out the

figure of communication of properties , and ſpeak in ſuch plain and natural termsas

ſcripture ſeems to uſe generally on this occaſion , it ſignifies only “ God 's will that the

man Chriſt ſhould ſuffer theſe forrows, and that the man Jeſus paſſively conſented to

ſuffer them when it was revealed to him that hewas born andmade for this purpoſe.”

But the divine nature itſelf could rcally ſuffer nothing of all this ; the utmoſt conde

ſcenſion of the godhead wis , that it ſtood related to the man who endured theſe ſuf

ferings : And infinite condeſcenſion it was indeed , for God manifeſt in the fielh to be

thus diſhonoured and unglorified . But the godhead itſelf is impaſſible ſtill, and can

not really ſuffer pain or loſs ; nor undergo proper ſenſible humiliation , ſhame or for

row .

Whereas by aggrandizing the human nature of Chriſt, by this doctrine of his pre

exiſtent ſtate , we ſee that very fameglorious being itſelf who ſuffered all this, actual

Jy leaving the botom or beatifying preſence of his Father , really diveſting himſelf of

his primeval glories and joys in the literal ſenſe , and without a figure, and freely de

voting his very ſelf to all theſe calamitous circumſtances : We fee that very fame

ſpirit deſcending from heaven to take a body upon him that he might be capable of

all theſe various ſtages ofmiſery, and of ſuſtaining theſe ſcenes of forrow , anguish

and death , perſevering in his reſolutions till the dreadfulwork wasall finiſhed.

Now where we can explain the language of ſcripture in a literal and proper ſenſe,

where we can alſo by this literal ſente do unſpeakable honour to God the Father and

his love in fending ſuch a Son , to Jeſus the Saviour, and his grace in coming down

from heaven to ſuffer fuch ſorrows, and at the ſame time, can lay a juſt foundation

for raiſing our own love and zeal, and gratitude both to the Father and the Son , to

ſuch unknown and ſuperior degrees, and can ſet before our eyes ſuch an aſtoniſhing

example of humility , charity , and ſelf-denial; furely theſe are ſuch advantages to the

chriſtian ſcheme, and ſuch honours to the bleſſed goſpel, as ſhould not be ſlightly

rejected.

It ſhould be alſo conſidered that the crions raiſe a very common and plauſible ob

jection againſt the vulgar explication of the trinity and the divinity of Chriſt, becauſe

that ſcheme allows no real ſelf emptying, no literal and proper abaſement and ſuffer

ing of the Son ofGod, but only a relative abaſement by being united to theman who
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did ſuffer. The author ofthe “ ſober appeal to a turk or an indian ," endeavoursto

expoſe the common ſcheme of the doctrine of the trinity ; becauſe it ſuppoſes only a

“ relative humiliation , a relative or nominal ſuffering of the Son ofGod by his unit

ing himſeit to a man , while he himſelf really ſuffered nothing, underwentno diminu

tion , butwas all the while poflefled of the higheſt glory, and of the ſameunchange

able bleſſedneſs, page 145 ." Whereas this doctrine of the pre -exiſtence of the foul

of Chriſt fers the whole ſchemeof the ſelf -denial and ſufferings of Chriſt, in as glorious

and advantageous a light as their doctrine can pretend to do ; and yet at the ſame

time fecures the divinity of Chriſt, together with all the honours of it's condeſcending

grace , by ſuppoſing this pre -exiſtent foul always perſonally united to his divine na

ture. Thus all this ſort of pretences for the ſupport of the arian error is deſtroyed at

once, by admitting this doctrine.

Advantage V . This doctrine of the pre-exiſtent foul of Chriſt, not only caſts a new

luſtre upon ſeveral parts of the goſpel, and diſplays the gloriesof the perſon of Chriſt,

and the wonders of his love in a fairer light, but it alſo “ enables us to defend the doc

trine of the deity of Chriſt with greater juſtice and ſucceſs againſtmany other cavilsof

the focinian and arian writers : " For while wekeep this doctrine in our eye, weare by

no means conſtrained to interpret any expreſſion in the old teſtament concerning the

divinenature of Chriſt, which carries in it ſomething inferior to the majeſty of god

head : Herewehave a fubject proper to receive theſemeaner attributions. There is

no need to call the mere godhead of Chriſt a man , an angel, a meffinger ; there is no

need to animate a human ſhape with pure deity in order to wreſtle with Facob , to eat

and drink with Abraham , to appear in the form of a fame in the bush to Moſes, to

travel through the wilderneſs on a cloudy pillar in the right of all Ifrael, in order to

direct the motion of their camp : There is no need to ſuppoſe the pure godhead talk.

ing with Joſhua, and converſing familiarly with Gideon , nor holding a plumb-line in

his hand while he ſtood upon the wall in the view of Amos.

The arian will tell us, that theſe things ſeem to be too mean and low condeſcenſions

for the great God of heaven and earth to practiſe ; and thence they infer, that the

perſon to whom theſe thingsare aſcribed cannot be true God. Behold then this glo

sious Spirit, the Son ofGod , the ſoul of Jeſus Chriſt , theman perſonally united to

the divine nature appearing to perform there actions, to ſuſtain theſe inferior charac

ters, and to ſolve all this difficulty ; and yethe is rightly called God, Lord , Jebo

vah, and has the perfections and honours of god head aſcribed to him ; for he isGod

as well asman , though his human nature is the immediate agent in theſe inferior tranſ

actions.

Advantage VI. As this doctrine caſts a beauty upon various paſſages of fcripture,

and upon thewhole ſcheme of the chriſtian faith , lo “ there is not one fcripture, nor

one point or article of our faith that can receive any evil influence from it , no dange

rous conſequences, that Iknow of, can poſlibly attend it. Someof the moſt zealous

and learned delenders of the ſacred trinity have acknowledged to me, that they could

fee no danger of herefy in it, nor any injury to ſacred truth , though they themſelves

had not ſeen this doctrine yet in a convincing light.

And as there is no article of the chriſtian faith that is endangered by it, fo " nei

ther does it alter any of the particular ſchemes of doctrine which divinesof various

parties have eſpouſed ." You may ſtill follow the ſentiments of John Calvin, or di•

minius, or the intermediate ſchemes of monſieur Amyrald and Mr. Baxter ; for ting

doctrine makes no innovation in all the peculiar matters of diſpute between thete

greatmen , but lets the whole contrivance of our falvacion according to any of this

ſchemes
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(chemes in a better light, and throws perhaps an impartial brightneſs upon the goſpel,

though it ſhould be explained in any of their particularmethods.

“ Nor does it in the leaſt interfere with any particular ſcheines which men have in .

vented to ſolve the difficulties of the bleſſed doctrine of the trinity .” If this ſentiment

of pre-exiſtence be allowed , the godhead of the ſacred perſonsmay ſtill be explained ,

either according to the antient athenapan ſcheme, which biſhop Pearſon , and biſhop

Bull have defended ; or according to the modern or ſcholaſtic athanaſianiſm , which

doctor Cheynell, doctor Owen , doctor South, bifhop Stilling fleet , and others have well

diſplayed ; or according to the hypotheſis of doctor Fowler, the late biſhop of Glouceſter ;

or that of the late learned Mr. John Howe; or according to the ſentiments of the great

and learned doctor John Wallis, an eminent member of the aſſembly of divines. This

ſentimentof the pre-exiſtent foul of Chriſt his a friendly aſpect upon any ſchemethat

maintains the godhead of the ſacred three ; and may be eaſily aſſumed and ingrafted

into any one of them : But the focinien and arion errors are inconſiſtent with it, as I

have explained it.

To conclude this laſt ſet of arguments on this ſubject, I beg leave briefly to reca

pitulate them in thismanner. There are many dark and difficult texts of ſcripture

which have puzzled interpeters in ſeveral ages, and which have hung heavy upon the

various ſchemes that ſupport the doctrine of the deity of Chrijt. Now ſuppoſe there

could be one ſingle clue found out, which leads us into ſuch a ſolution of all theſe

difficulties , and ſuch an interpretation of theſe ſcriptures, which has the following

advantages attending it, viz .

1 . Which gives the moſt natural and obvious, and literal ſenſe ; ſo that every

common reader thathad no pre- conceived notions or ſchemes of thought, would rea

dily run into at the very hearing of it :

2 . Which puts learned men to no trouble of figures and metaphors, ſuch as “ pro .

lepſes; ” that is, ſpeaking of things before they are done ; or “ catachreſes," that is ,

calling the eternalGod, withoutactualunion to human nature , a man, or an angel,

or a meſſenger, a captain , & c .

3. Which is moſt con Giſtent with , and moſt agreeable to all other parts of the

word of God , both in the old teſtament and in the new , and renders the expoſition

ofmany other texts eaſier and plainer than before, and ſets the ſeveral parts of fcrip .

ture in a beautifulharmony :

4 . Which interferes with no particulat ſcheme of divinity, nor makes any altera

cions in the important articles of our faith : And thus it does not widen the common

differences of the ſeveral parties of chriſtians, but freely allows each of them their own

ſentiments in the common contraverſies of religion : And yet,

5 . Which aſſiſts us to anſwer the objections of our opponents againſt the die

vinity of our bleſſed Saviour, and alſo allures them to embrace the truth :

6 . Which aggrandizes the perſonalglories of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and raiſes his

condeſcenſion and his love to moſt amazing degrees :

7 . Which ſpreads a new luſtre over the whole goſpel of Chriſt, and the various

tranſactions recorded in the word ofGod ;

I ſay, ſuppoſe ſuch a ſingle clue were found out to lead us into the underſtanding

of the holy ſcripture in ſuch a manner as I have deſcribed , I would humbly ask ,

whether it does not bid fair for the truth of goſpel, and the very meaning of the ſa

cred writers ? And whether it has not fufficient force and allurement in it to invite

our affent ? Such is the doctrine of the pre -exiſtence of the human ſoulof Chriſt.

by
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Objections anſwered.

UITHEN any doctrine has been proved by ſufficient force of argument, there

VV may be ſtill various difficulties that remain to perplex it. But if thoie diffi

culties are not of equal force or evidence with the arguments that have been before

produced for the ſupport of it, wemay reaſonably give our affentto the doctrine, and

wait until providence may afford a fairer light to ſcatter the clouds that hang upon

it. There is one learned author * , who has written upon this ſubject, ſpeaks with lo

much freedom as to tell us, that “ in this doctrine of the pre-exiſtent foul of Chrijl, the

dificulty of every thing vaniſhes, except that of bringing men off from expounding

the ſcripture by human authorities as the key of divine oracles ; and withoutdoubt,

faith he, there the difficulty will lie, when all is ſaid ." So confident is he of the

truth of it, and that on ſolid and ſufficient reaſon .

However, that I may make it appear that the difficulties and objections which at

tend this doctrinemay have a fair ſolution given them , I have left the laſt ſection for

this purpoſe , in which they are ranged in a fair juſt order ; and I hope the oppoſers,

if any ſuch be found, will have no reaſon to complain that I have not diſplayed them

in their complete light and ſtrength ; and perhaps by this means the tender and ſcru

pulous chriſtian may have ſome ſtumbling -blocks removed that lay in his way,

and be more eaſily induced to receive this doctrine, and to pay proper honour to our

blefied Lord .

Objection I. “ Is not Chriſt frequently in fcripture called a man ? Now this glori

ous being with ſuch extenſive powers as you deſcribe, is fomething above a human

joul ; it is far above angels, and therefore though it be united to a body it will not

make a man.”

Anſwer 1. Thename ofman denotes a nature, which is made up of a mind or fpia

rit united to an animalbody in human ſhape. But the nameangel ſignifies original

ly a meſſenger , and denotes the character of an office ſuſtained by a ſpirit, either

with , or rather without a human body, and is moſt frequently ſo uſed in fcripture;

though angels have often appeared in human ſhapes, being appointed by the great

God to aſſume ſuch a ſhape on proper occaſions

Anſwer II. All the idea which I have of a human ſoul is this, viz. A created

mind or ſpirit which hath underſtanding and will, and rational powers, and which

is fit to be united to a human body, in ſuch a manner as to exert the powers of a

man , to feel the appetites and ſenſibilities and paſſions of a man , as to receive im .

prellions or ſenſations, whether pleaſant or painful, by themeans of that body, and

is alſo able to actuate and influence all the animal powers of that body in a way

agreeable to human nature. Now though the powers of the human ſoulof Chril

may be asmuch ſuperior to the moſt exalted man or angel, as the powers of the moſt

exalced man are ſuperior to the powersof an ideot ; yet this does not hinder it from

being properly called a hunian foul, ſuppoſing it ftill capable of, and fit for luch an

union to a human body, as I have deſcribed . .

Anſwer

* Mr. I foph Hulley, who was really a man of learning, though he had ſome odd and peculiar ico

tiinents.
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Anſwer III. The powers of the human ſoul of Chriſt in his now glorified ſtates

are repreſented in the word of God to be ſo extenſivebeyond and abovemen or angels,

thatmight give as juſt an occaſion for this objection as any thing I have aſſerted con

cerning his pre-exiſtent ſtate, and yet he is ſtill a man . What large and comprehen

live faculties of underſtanding and will may be communicated to a glorified creature ,

is far above our ſkill to determine : Now Chriſt was in glory, or was a glorified crea

ture before he was in fleſh , even before the world was made, John xvii. 5 . And

therefore his antient powers in the pre-exiſtent ſtate might be very great, and yet his

foulmight ſtill be a human ſoul.

But if nomere creature were capable of ſuch powers and honours as are attributed

to Chriſt in his exalted ſtate , yet we cannot determine what vaſt and amazing capaci

ties ſuch a creature may be endued with , who was always perſonally united to God ;

and it is in this view , it is Chriſt as a man united to godhead , who has ſuch extenſive

powers as may fit him to govern , and to judge the world , as I have ſhewn in a former

diſcourſe, to which I refer the reader. See pages 772 – 801. .

I add further , that it was the peruſal and ſtudy of ſome of thoſe ſcriptureswherein

ſo vaſt and extenſive a knowledgeand power are attributed to theman jejusin his pre

fent glorified ftate, that led the way to my more eaſy beliefof the powers and

glories of his antient ſtate of pre-exiſtence : And thence I thought I might infer, that

ſince the man who has theſe amazing glories and powers now , was once without them

here on earth ; therefore the ſamehuman ſoul mightbe with God the Father from the

beginning of the world ; might enjoy ſome part of theſe powers and glories, and yet

for a ſeafon diveſt himſelf of them at his incarnation , and then be restored to

them again with a moft illuſtrious addition as a reward of his ſufferings, John

xvii. 5 .

Objection II. Someperſons have been ready to cry outagainſt this doctrine, as

though it ſuppoſed the “ pre-exiſtent nature or natures of Chriſt to be united

to a mere carcaſs, if it were united only to an animal body without a foul or

fpirit.”

Anſwer I. In antient and more ignorant ages, this mightperhaps be a ſtumbling

block to ſomeweaker philoſophers, who would mingle their miſtaken philoſophy with

their chriſtianity, and falſely imagined that an animal body was a mere dead carcaſs,

without ſome immaterial being in it, ſome ſuperior vital foul or ſpirit : Blit in the

preſent age, when it is generally believed by the beſt philoſophers, that animalbodies .

may have animal life in and of themſelves, and all correſpondent animal motions and

powers , withoutany ſpiritual intelligent thinking ſubſtance ſuperadded to them , this

objection vaniſhes . Chriſt's pre -exiſtent ſoul, united to his divine nature, aſſumed a

living animal human body when he became incarnate ; for it is now agreed that the

human thinking rational foul does not give animal life to the organized body, which

life ariſes from the circulation of the bloud, inſpiration and expiration of air, & c .

Anſwer II. But fuppoſe the human body were lifeleſs, without a rational foul, why '

may not Chriſt's rational pre-exiſtent ſoul be united to this body, and give life to

it as well as a new created foul? Therefore this objection vaniſhes in all the views of

it.

Objection III. “ How can you ſuppoſe ſo glorious a being as you have deſcribed ,

who was preſent at the creation of the world , who governed the nation of Iſrael, and

tranſacted the affairs of the church for four thouſand years , ſhould loſe all it's vaſt

treaſures of ideas, and it's extenſive faculties, and become ignorant as a human infant,

and
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and grow up by degrees to knowledge and wiſdom ? Yet this is afferted concerning

Cbriſt in his childhood ," Luke ii. 52. Jeſus increaſed in wiſdom and ſtature."

Anſwer. If ſuch a ſentiment as this can be fairly accounted for according to reaſon

and ſcripture , then the objectors muſt allow that it adds a moſt aſtoniſhing luſtre to

the humility, condeſcenſion , ſelf-denial and love of our bleſſed Lord . Now let us

ſee whether it may not be explained according to the common laws of union between

a human ſoul and body.

Amongſt theſe laws of this union , which are appointed by God our Creator, it is e.

vident from manifold experience that this is one, viz . “ That though the foul may

have in itſelf ever ſo rich ideas, or powers ever ſo glorious and extenſive, yet while

it is united to animalnature in this manner, it can exert them to no farther than the

organs of the animal will admit, or than thoſe organs are fit to aſſiſt in ſuch opera

tions." There have been many inſtances wherein perſons of eminence and ſkill in

arts or ſciences, have had the brain , with all the traces and images which were im .

preſied upon it, ſo confounded by ſomediſeaſe, that they have loſt almoſtall theirideas,

and all their ſkill ; they have forgot even their native language, and they knew not

their own names : Sometimes by now degrees they have recovered their ideas and

words again , and perhaps in ſome years have arrived at their former excellencies;

the brain has recovered it's old traces and images again , and the ſoul has recognized

them with pleaſure , and that in much leſs timethan it was firſt employed in acquiring

them . *

Yer further, let us ſuppoſe the foul of the greateít philoſopher ormathematician

united to the body of a new -born infant : This Toulwould find no images or traces on

the brain of the babe correſpondent to his ancient ideas ; but on the other hand it

would receive inceſſant impreſſions and ſenſations from this infantbrain , according

to the laws of union, derived from the ſenſible objects around it, or the natural in

ward motions and appetites that attend the infant ſtate , and thus all it's antient and

learned ideas would be as it were obliterated for a ſeaſon , or rather concealed and

overwhelmed , or buried by the impetuous impreſſions of animal nature, and by

the conſtant importunity of ſuch ſenſations and images as belong to a new -born

child.

It is true indeed that ſuch a learned ſoul would recover it's own ideas by much

ſwifier degrees than one that had never poſſeſſed them ; and it would form pro

per traces and images on the young human brain with much greater ſpeed and

facility than other children could attain them , whoſe ſouls never had thele learn

ed ideas.

And is it not poſible that this may be the caſe of the holy child Jeſus ? His glo

rious ſoulmighe fubmit to have it's former numerous and ſublime ideas as it's firſt

union to animal nacure, ſo concealed and overwhelmed by the importunate and

overbearing impreſſions of infant-animal nature, that it might recover them again

only by ſuch degrees as fleſh and bloud would admit ; and thus he was made for

a little while lower than angels," as Heb . ii. 9 . and ſo might “ grow in wiſdom and

know

* This may be repreſented by an eafy similitude. Suppoſe an organiſt of exquifite kill in muſic hould

bave all the pipes of his inſtrument filled with mud , he could neither excite with his hand, nor receive win

his ear, any of thoſe rich varieties of ſound which belong to the organ , until by degrees the bellows and

pipes were cleanſed ; and thus by degrees he would form and hear broken pieces of tunes, until themode

dy obſtacle being quite removed , the grateful harmony will be recovered , and the former fkill of the org.l.

pilt appear.
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knowledge and ſtature together," as in Luke ii. 52. And indeed if we compare this

with Ija. ix . 6 . and Ifo. vii. 14 , 15. thoſe verſes inay be naturally explained to this

ſenſe. Hewas a child born, he was a ſon given ; a virgin conceived and bare a ſon ,

and called his name Immanuel : " Butter and honey did he eat, that he mightknow

to refuſe the evil and chuſe the good ; " that is, he was nouriſhed with the com

mon food which they gave young children , that he might grow up by degrees

to human underſtanding, and knowledge of diſtinction between good and e

vil.

It ſeemsalſo agreeable to the hiſtory of the goſpel, that our bleſſed Lord attained

theknowledge of things by much fwitter degrees, and far greater facility than com

mon children ; for at twelve years old he was found diſcourſing with the doctors in

the temple : And when he firſt preached to the jews, they wondered how this man

ſhould 6 .know letcers having never learned," Fobn vii. 15 . And then in his man

ly ſtate , he knew his near relation to God , and his pre-exiſtent glory , asman yof his

own ſpeeches teftify . According to this repreſentation , Mr. Fleming in his “ chriſ

tology , book III. page 455 .” ſuppoſes “ the notices of former things to be fo .

far obliterated from the memory of this glorious ſpirit, as was juſt néceſſary to his

being fitted for a ſtate of trial in a human body. Bur he did ſo far remember his

former exaltation and glory in general, as frequently to mention it, and to plead it

ſometimes in prayer to his Father ; ” particularly in John xvii. 5.

I am not ſo fond of this repreſentation of things as to perſuade myſelf that my

readers will readily receive ſuch a ſtrange alteration of ſcenes paſling over the ſoul of

our bleſſed Lord ; eſpecially if they have never accuitomed their underſtandings to

indulge any opinion different from the common track : Yet I can declare ſolemnly ,

that aftermybelt ſearches into the word ofGod, I can ſee nothing.unſcriptural, ab .

ſurd or dangerous in ſuch a repreſentation ; and I am well aſſured it gives the higheſt

honour to our bleſſed redeemer for this furprizing inſtance of his obedience to his

Father, and condeſcending love to mankind : Nor is there any thing we can imagine

that will ſet his admirable ſelf -denial and humility, and his inimitable love in a nobler

light ; ormore aggrandize the love of the Father in parting with ſuch a ſon out of his

bofom , and confining him to ſuch a ſtate of union to a body and ſuch amazing huni

liation .

Objection IV . “ Is it not ſaid frequently in the new teſtament, that C ? rijt was

exalted to glory and honour, and to the governmentof all things after his reſurrection ,

as a reward of his ſufferings and death ? Now if the human ſoul of Chriſt in it's pre

exiſtent ſtate , being in union with the divine nature, had glory and happineſs before

the world was, and might be employed in moſt glorious works, even at the creation

of the world , and afterwards in the works of providence ; then how can this excel

lent fpirit be ſaid to be exalted as a reward of his ſufferings, by having the govern

ment of the world given to him after his reſurrection , or by being advanced to glory

and honour and happineſs in heaven ? "

Anſwer I. I have already ſhewn, that how great and glorious foever the powers

of Chriſt were before his incarnation , yethe might be made governor not only of the

church, or ofGod's choſen people the jews, during all former agesof his pre- exiſtent

ſtate, and thus he was called the king of the jews; but after his ſufferings he was ad

vanced to ſovereignty over all nations, and made “ head over all things, and all

nationsof mankind for the church's Sake," Eph . i 22.

I
N
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Anſwer II. What affairs he tranſacted , and whathonours he received during his

pre -exiſtent ſtate among the children of men, was, for the moſt part, in his Father's

name, and as ſuſtaining the character and perſon ofGod his Father , : Now ſince his

ſufferings and death he is advanced to receive theſe honours in his own name, as well

as raiſed to a governmentofmuch larger extent. Before the creation he had no ho

nour from creatures, and after the creation he had not ſuch ſublime and diſ

tinct honours paid to his human nature before his incarnation , as he has now in hea

ven .

Anſwer III. It is very plain that though the human ſoul of Cbriff might enjoy

a glorious degree of honour and happineſs before his incarnation, yet having properly

the nature of a human ſoul, it could not arrive at it's perfection of appointed happi

neſs, but by it's union with a human body ; even as the ſpirits ofdeparted ſaints en

joy a glorious degree of honour and happineſs in the world of ſpirits ; yetneither their

honour nor happineſs is complete until the reſurrection , when they ſhall be rejoined

to immortal bodies, and their happineſs and honour ſhall be completed by unknown

ſenſations of pleaſure. Beſides, that ſenſible ſurvey , thoſe various ſenſations and eye

fightof their own exaltation , which they acquire by the means of their union to a

glorified body, is a farther kind of honour and happineſs than in a ſeparate ſtate they

were capable of.

Thus the human ſoul of Chriſt having paſſed through the ſorrows of life, and the

painful ſenſations that aroſe from it's union to our fleih in ſuch poor and infrm cir

cumſtances, liaving ſuffered ſhame and reproach , and a thouſand indignities from

men , and having felt the agonies of death as a ranſom for them , was exalred both to

greater honour and greater happineſs at his reſurrection and aſcenſion, by being

united to a body raiſed in power and in glory, than he could have been with.

out it.

1 . He was exalted to greater degrees of happineſs, by receiving all that intenſe

pleaſure , and thoſe unknown ſenſations of delight, which are capable of being convey.

ed to a fpirit by themedium of a body, a glorious body ; and this as a reward of his

ſenſations of pain in the body of his humiliation

2 . It is moſt probable that he is and ſhall be exalted alſo to greater degrees ofho.

nour, by feeing and hearing, or taking in perhaps by ſome corporealmethods, all the

honours done to him by the whole human and material creation , and in beholding

with a vaſt and comprehenſive ſurvey , all the ſubjection and obedience of theknown

and unknown worlds of ſpirits dwelling in fleſh , paid to him ; and particularly all

the acclamations and woréhip of all the glorified faints paid to his divine perſon as

dwelling in a human body, and this as a reward of that ſhame and reproach, and

thoſe uneaſy paſſions which he night ſuſtain in animal nature in his humbled

Itate .

Thus it appearshow the ſoul of Jeſus Chriſt, though it had very great powers and

dignities and bleſledneſs in it's pre -exiſtent ſtate, yetmay receive a moſt ſenſible addi.

tion to it's honours and happineſſes when he was raiſed from the dead and aſcended to

heaven in a glorified body. There are parallel inſtances in fcripture which confirm

this account of things, John xvii. 22, our Saviour ſays, “ The Father loved him be

fore the foundation of the world ; " and yet his Father's love is ſaid to be continued

to him , and to be beſtowed on him , on the account of this obedience, John XIV ,

10. “ If ye keep my commandments ye ſhall abide in my love, even as Ihave kept

niy Father's commandments and abide in his love." John X . 17. “ Thereforedoth
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my Father love mebecauſe I lay down my life." We muſt naturally ſuppoſe this

to imply ſome additional inſtances and effects of the Father 's love beſtowed , or to be

beſtowed on Chriſt, becauſe of his obedience unto death : And what additional in

ſtances, manifeſtations or effects of the Father's love did the man Jeſus receive , if his

exaltation to ſuperior degrees of honour and glory in heaven be notreckoned among

them ?

Objection V . “ If the human ſoul of Chriſt had a being before his incarnation,

how comes it to be expreſſed , that God was manifeſt in the field , and that theWord

wasGod, and thisWord wasmade fleſh ? Would it not have been much moreproper

to ſay, the ſoul of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt was thusmade fleſh , or manifeſted in felh ? "

Anſwer I. The moſt uſual way of exprelling the incarnation of Chriſt is, by re.

preſenting the Son of God as “ coming in the feſh , Chriſt coming into the world ,

the Son ofGod made of a woman , the Son of God ſent into this world , & c ." This

is themoſt frequent language of thenew teſtament: Now theſe words do moſt pro .

perly include, if not chiefly denore , the foul of Chriſt under the character of the Mef.

fiah. This was the Son of God which was intimately united to fleſh and bloud . It

is poſſible that the name, Son of God, may not ſo directly refer to the godhead of

Chriſt, as it does to his human ſoul and his body ; for ſince the idea of fonſhip car

rics in it the notion of derivation and dependence, and inferiority , we ſhould not

without great neceſſity apply ſuch ideas to godhead, whoſe very nature is to be ſu

preme, underived and independent. This hath been made to appear more at large

in an eſſay on that name" the Son of God.” See pages 647 - 673.

It is granted there are two or three places which repreſent the divine nature or

God himſelf as appearing in the fielh ; and this may be written in thoſe few places,

with a ſpecial deſign to aggrandize the myſtery of the incarnation, and ſpread a di

vine glory over it : always remembering thatit is a great truth that “ God himſelfwas

incarnate,” though the more immediate ſubject of union to felh was the human

foul.

Anſwer II. It might be noted alſo , that that evangelical interpreter of fcrip

ture doctor Goodivin explains the Logos or Word, even as it is deſcribed in the first

chapter of St. John's goſpel, ſo as to include the idea of God -man , and to take in

the humnan nature of Chriſt as well as the divine, when the Word was with God ,

and when all things were made by him .” That author indeed ſuppoſes the hunian

nature to be united at that time only in the divine idea, and by way of " prolepſis "

or anticipation : But if we ſuppoſe the term Logos or Word to include the human

foulthen actually united to the divine nature , which doctor Goodwin takes only pro

leptically , then it will follow that when the evangeliſt adds, verſe 14. " The Word

was made fiehh ," or took a body upon him , he plainly includes the incarnation both

of the human ſoul and ihe godhead together. The Logos, that is, the human foul

united to godhead, or if you chuſe rather to ſay the eternal Word in union with the

human ſoul, becameincarnate.

Objection VI. “ This doctrine expounds ſome of thoſe ſcriptures to another ſenſe,

which were wont to be ei ,ployed for the defenſe of the divinity of Chriſt, and that

by applying them to his pre-exiſtent foul : It exalts his human nature indeed, buc

perhaps it weakens the ſacred article of his divine nature , by withdrawing ſome of

the proofs of it."

Anſwer . There aremany and ſufficient arguments drawn from the word of God

to ſupport the deity of our Lord Jejus Christ, which cannot with any evidence or

truth or juſtice be turned to another fence, and indeed it is by ſuch argunients as

• Vol. VI. 5Q thele
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theſe that doctrine muſt be eſtabliſhed ; for if it be poſſible with fairneſs or juſtice to

the text and context to interpret a ſcripture otherwiſe , and apply it merely to the

pre-exiſtent foul of Chriſt, it can neverbe a convincing and effectual proofof his di

vinity .

. It is no injury to any cauſe to remove thoſe arguments from it which are in them .

ſelves feeble and unſupporting , leſt when the adverſary finds ſeveral of them trifting

and utterly inſufficient he ſhould be tempted to deſpiſe all the reſt. If there be any

of thoſe ſcriptures which are uſed to prove any doctrine that in their moſt natural,

moſt proper, and moſt rational ſenſe , and in their relation to the context do rather

fignify fomething elſe, then they had much better be dropped or left out in the proof

of that doctrine.

So if theſe ſcriptures cited in this diſcourſe are in a much more natural and pro

per, eaſy and obvious manner applied to the pre-exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt than they are

or can be to the pure divine nature, then it is better to drop them in that argument

than to infiit upon them , for all the reaſon in the world will lead us to give them

the moſt obvious and natural expoſition, and apply them to this pre-exiſtent ſpirit.

We ought not to deal falſely with the word of God , nor give it an unfair and im

probable ſenſe under pretence of ſupporting the greateſt truch . The goſpel ofChriſt

needs not our feeble artifices.

It ſhould be obſerved alſo , that ſeveral of thoſe paſſages of ſcripture , which may

be applied to the pre -exiſtent foul of Chriſt, cannot properly be applied to it conſi

dered alone by itfelf without the perſonal union to his godhead, ſuch are thoſe Col.i.

15 - - 19.Heb. i. 3 - 8 . Prov. viii.22- 31. And in this view they continue to ſupport the

divinity of Chriſt , as well as they did before : And in myopinion when they are ſet in

this light, they render thefe proofs of his divinity inore defenſible, and at once main

tain the ſacred idea ofChriſt ourmediator as the great " Theanthropos " or God -man.

Objection VII. « Some may imagine, and have been ready to object, Thatthis

notion paves the way to lead us into the arian camp, ſince it agrees in ſo many parts

with their ſentiments of their Logos, which they call the divine nature of Christ."

Anſwer. This objection has been anſwered in part already ; nor is there any ſuch:

danger while we maintain the neceſſity of the union of the divine nature to this pre:

exiſtent ſpirit in order to make it capable of ſeveral names, titles, honours and pre

rogatives that are aſcribed to it in fcripture, which are incommunicably divine:

But on the other hand, why may not the charity of a reader give it another turn ,

and ſay , “ It paves the way for the arians to come into the ſentiments of the ortho

dox, and believe the divinity of Chriſt, " ſince it removes ſome of their greateſt bars

and objections ag inít our common faith ? It tranſplants their ſtrongeſt allurements

and faireſt colours of argument into our own doctrine, and thereby renders their

pretences to ſupport their own ſcheme more feeble, ineffectualand needleſs. It en

joys the advantages which their ſchemepretends to , without any of thoſe difficulties

and inconveniencies with which their opinion is incumbered.

And I cannot but hope that if ever the modern refiners of the arian error are al

Jured and drawn to receive the truth , it inuſt be by the ineans of this doctrine

and the happy conſequences which attend it. Perhaps if this doctrine had been

fer in it's fairelt light, and publiſhed to the world in the days of the nicene council, it

mighthave prevented the fatal and bloudy conteſts that fucceeded in the following

äges ; it might have been a happy medium in the providence of God to have

reconciled the antient arians to the catholic faith . This is the ſentiment of the late

reverend
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reverend and learned writer Mr. Robert Fleming in his diſcourſe on this ſubject, in his

third volume of " chriſtology ."

Objection VIII. « Could ſuch a doctrine as this be true, and yet the diſciples of

Chriſt know nothing of it in our Saviour's life- time, nor the apoſtles expreſs it in

plainer language in their writings, nor the primitive Fathers declare it as the fen

timent of the church , nor even our own divines in theſe enlightened days ſince the

reformation proclaim it to the world ? ”

Anſwer . As for the diſciples during the life of Chriſt, they may be ſuppoſed to

have the ſame opinions concerning the ſoul of the Meſſiah, which many of the

jews had in and before their times ; and that was, that the Meſiab's ſoul was

formed from the beginning of the world * : and if they thought all human ſouls

had a pre-exiſtence, which ſome learned men fuppofe, then doubtleſs they believed

the ſoulof Chriſt to have the ſame prerogative.

Beſides the ſeveral expreſlions which our Saviour uſed concerning “ his coming

down from heaven , his returning thither again , his being ſent by the Father not

to do his own will, his praying for the reſtoration of a glory which he had

before the world was, and his ſpeaking of the love of God which he enjoyed before

the foundations of the world ,” all theſe expreſſionsmight juſtly and naturally lead

them into the idea of the pre-exiſtent ſoul of Chriji, ſince it is pretty evident that

they had but yery little thought or belief of his divine nature before his reſur

rection . Someof their own expreſſions ſeem to intimate their aſlent to this doctrine

of his pre-existent ſoul, when they tell him , " Now we are ſure that thou comelt

forth from God,” John xvi. 28, 29, 30 , . And they ſeemed to underſtand him in

the literal ſenſe , and without a parable or figure , when he told them , “ He came

forth from the Father, and came into this world , but he was now leaving this world ,

and returning to the Father.”

. As for the writings of the apoſtles St. Peter and Paul, theſe ſeem to manifeſt this

doctrine, if the expoſition which I have given of various parts of their epiſtles be

juſt and true. The apoſtle Jobn ſpeaking ſo often of Chriſt's coming in the fleſh ,

ſeems to manifeſt that this was his conception of the matter, as though he ſuppoſed

his ſoul to have an exiſtence before.

As for the primitive writers of chriſtianity of the firſt two or three hundred years,

they expreſs themſelves in ſo inaccurate and confuſed a manner concerning the pre

5 Q 2 exiftent

* Bihop Fowler cites this paſſage from an antient book of the jews called Peſikta, “ After God had

created the world , he put his hand upon the throne of his glory , and brought out the foul of the Mehah,

with all his attendants, and ſaid to him , Wilt thou heal and repleem my ſons after fix thouſand years ? He

anſwered, I am willing to to do . Again therefore God ſaid unto him , And art thou willing to fuffer

chaftiſements for the purging away their iniquities ? And the ſoul of the Meffiah anſwered, I will fuffer

them , and that with allmy heart."

The late doctor Thomas Burnet of the Charter houſe in his book “ De ftatu mortuorum & reſurgentium ,"

page 249. ſpeaks thus, “ Judæi & inter patres, & c , that is , the jewsand ſomeamong the christian fachers have

determined , that the ſoul of the Mekah had an exiftence before his incarnation , and before the very origin

of the jewiſh nation, before the law , and through the whole geconomy of the law and the prophets .” Now

if they ſuppoſed this ſoul joined with the Logos, by which he means his divine nature, they might well

agree that this was the lhekinah of the patriarchs and the prophets, and that theſe motions and returns

from heaven to earth , and his appearances whether in human ſhape or not, may be attributed to the Mesa

fiab, which can never belong to mere divinity . And indeed I can ſcarce underkand Juflin Martyr and

other of the fathers, who from the inviſibility , infinity and omnipreſence of God the Father would prove

that he never appeared , neither could he deſcend or aſcend , or change his place : for unleſs the foul of the

Miliah did pre- exiſt in union with the Logos, that is, his divinity , I cannot ſee how theſe arguments,drawn

from inviſibility and omnipreſence, can be of any force with regard to God the Father any more than to

God the Son .

22
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exiſtent nature of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that it is hard to ſay what was their ſenſe,

or whether they had any uniform , regular and ſettled ideas on this ſubject. Some

times their language plainly denotes fome pre-exiſtent nature of Chriſt to be truly

divine, and part of the very eſſence of God the Father, even his mind, his wiſdom ,

& c . others of their ſpeeches ſeem to ſink it far below the dignity of godhead when

they ſpeak of his temporal generation and derivation from God as the author and

cauſe of his being, from which the arian writers have taken occaſion to ſuppoſe they

were ingaged on their ſide. Now as this doctrine of the pre -exiſtent foul of Chrit

united to true godhead , happily reconciles many difficult places of ſcripture, ſo per

haps if it were wiſely applied upon a diligent review of the writings of ſomeof the

fathers , this ſame doctrine might reconcile ſome of their ſtrange expreſſions which

feem contradictory and inconſiſtent : at leaſt I am ſure it would have ſecured them

from ſome of the abſurdities which they ſeem to have fallen into .

It is worthy of our notice, that many if not moſt of the antient antenicene faihers,

when they fpake of the generation of the Son , underſtand by it a voluntary genera

tion or manifeſtation ſome time before the world began, in order to create that

· world : though they ſuppoſe the divine Logos or Word to exiſt in God, or in and

with the Father from all eternity. That great and zealous defender of the aikana.

fian faith , the learned doctor Waterland, allows this in his citation from ſeveral of

thoſe fathers ; ſee " Second defenſe of the queries ," pages 104, 107, 283 — 292.

and his third defenſe, page 25 . Particularly Ignatius had this idea of the generation

of the Son . Juſtin Martyr ſpeaks of no generation higher than that voluntary ante.

mundane generation otherwile called manifeſtation. The Logos becamea Son ac

cording to Julin , by voluntary appointment; it is the proceſſion makes him a Son ,

and that was voluntary. The Son proceeded light of light in time according to

Jullin , and according to many more beſide him , particularly Hippolytus, and per

haps even the nicene fathers. Tatian who was Juſtin 's ſcholar, ſpeaksonly of a tem

poral generation or proceſſion . And Athenagoras and Theophilus ſpeak of no higher

generation than this. Clemens of Alexandria and Tertullian may be both allowed to

go upon the ſame hypotheſis, and Hippolytus was undoubtedly of the famemind , for

he ſays, “ The Father begacthe Son when hewilled and as he willed," that is, fent

or ſhewed him to the world . Tertullian ſuppoſes the “ fonſhip properly to commence

with his proceſſion , ſo that theLogos became a Son in time, and was not yet a Son

until he came out to create .”

Wemight aſk here now , whether all theſe expreſſions may not be reconciled, if

we ſuppole the deity of the fecond perſon of the trinity , as ſome perſonshave done,

to be an eternal divine principle in godhead , which is repreſented in ſcripture as a

perſon called his Logos or ſophia, his word or his wiſdom : and that ſome time be

fore the creation of the world , God created , generated , or cauſed to exiſt che hu

man ſoul of Jeſus Chriſt in an immediate union with this word or divine principle,

and gave the whole complexum the ſamename, viz. the Logos or Word , and or

dained this glorious being, viz . his own divine Word or Logos united to the human

ſpirit, to operate in creating and adorning the world, the human ſpirit having a lub

ferviency herein to the divine principle, ſo far as it was poſſible for any thing beneath

God to be employed in an inferior or miniſterial manner in ſuch ſublime and divine

work . Does not this give a fair, a natural and eaſy explication of theſe glorious ex

preflions of ſcripture concerning our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that “ by him God made

the worlds, and created all things by him , and without him was nothing made that

that
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that wasmade ?” For the name Jéſus Chriſ ſeems to imply ſomething more than the

mere divine power or principle called the Word .

But I retreat, and mention no more of any attempt to give a particular idea of

the divine nature of Chriſt, ſince this doctrine of his human ſoul's early exiſtence is

conſiſtent with any known ſcheme of explaining his true and real deity .

Origen ſeems to be a believer of the pre - exiſtent ſoul of Chriſt, when he ſays, “ Per

haps the foul of the Son in it's perfection was in God and his fulneſs, and coming

out thence when he was ſent by the Father, took a body of Mary; " and again , up

on theſe words of John the baptiſt, “ After me conieth a man which is preferred be

fore me, for he was before me, John i. 30 . He ſays thus, that it is ſpoken of

Cbrijt , “ that wemay learn that the man formanhood ) alſo of the Son ofGod ,mix

ed with his divinity, had a prior ſubliſtence to his birth of the virgin .” Origen alſo

feems to allow this human ſoul to be the firſt created ; for ſpeaking of the forma

tion of wiſdom before theworld, he ſays, God created 'Epifuzou Sopiev, " An ani

mated wiſdon , orwiſdom with a ſoul.” And this opinion appeared ſo very reaſon

able, that we find ſomemarks of it in the later centuries. For the author of the

- meditations, called St. Auflin 's," diſtinguiſhes between eternalwiſdom the Son of

God, and the firſt created wiſdom ; which he makes to be a rational and intellectual

mind. See more of this kind in the learned doctor Knight's “ Primitive chriſtianity

vindicated ,” in anſwer to Mr.Whiſton , page 45.

But after all, though it be a doctrine, that has ſo many happy advantages attending

it , yet it is not neceſſary in order to make a man a chriſtian , and therefore many

primitive chriſtians might not believe it. It caſts a beauty indeed upon the whole

chriſtian faith , but it does notmake a part of the eſſence of it. Now there arema

ny fuch beautiful doctrines which might have a vail of darkneſs or confuſion thrown

upon them very early in the chriſtian church , eſpecially amidſt the reign of Anti

chriſt, and again after ſome ages may emerge into light and entertain the chriſtians

of ſuch a later age with the brightneis and pleaſure of them : How was the doctrine

of the millennium long obſcured , that is, " the happy itate of the church before

the end of the world ? " It was known and believed in the firſt centuries , but afier

the third it was counted a ſort of hereſy for ſeveral ages; and yet now it has arifen

into further evidence, and has obtained almoſt univerfil alient, ſo this doctrine of

Chriſt' s pre-exiſtent ſoul, though it might have lain dormant ſeveral ages, yet ſince

that excellentman doctor Henry More has published it near threeſcore years ago in

his « great myſtery of godlinefs,” it has been embraced , as biſhop Fowler aflerts ,

" by many of our greateſt divines, as valuab 'e men as our church can boaſt of ;

though moſt of them have been too ſparing in owning it, for fear, I ſuppoſe, of hav

ing their orthodoxy called in queſtion.”

Themoſt modern authors and writings which have profeſſed this doctrine pub

licly , are theſe that follow * .

i. Doctor Henry More, of " the myſtery of godlineſs.”

2 . Doctor Edward Fowler, biſhop of Gloucejter : in his " diſcourſe of the deſcent

of theman Chriſt Jeſus from heaven ," and his " reflexions on the examiner of this

diſcourſe ," (doctor William Sherlock, dean of St. Paul's. ]

3. A “ defenſe of the biſhop's diſcourſe , by a preſbyter of the church of Eng

land ."

4. A “ ſecond defenſe, by the publiſher of the firſt.”

5 . Mr. Roo

• Note, This was written atleaſt twenty or thirty years ago, many more perſons may be now found

who have acknowledged it,
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5 . Mr. Robert Fleming in his frſt and third volumesof " chriſtology."

6 . A very greatman cited,but nameleſs, by biſhop Fowler in his reflexions," & c.

page ini.

7 . Mr. Joſeph Hulley, in his treatiſe of “ the glory -man ."

8 . Doctor Francis Gaſtrell, biſhop of Cheſter , in his “ remarks on doctor Clarke's

fcripture -doctrine of the trinity ,” page 47.

9 . Mr. Nelſon's learned friend, doctor Knight, in anſwer to doctor Clarke, pages

65, 103.
10 . Doctor Thomas Bennet, in his « diſcourfe of the trinity in unity."

1 . The learned doctor Thomas Burnet of the Charter -houſe, in his book “ De

ftatu mortuorum & reſurgentium ,” publiſhed after his death .

12 . “ The doctrine of the trinity intelligibly explained by doctor Thomas Burnet,

rector ofWeſtkington in Wiltſhire, and prebendary of Saliſbury."

13. Doctor Knight's “ Primitive chriſtianity vindicated ," in anſwer to Mr.Wbij.

ton 's bold aſertions.

In three of theſe books I confeſs this opinion is but juſt mentioned, as the certain

and probable opinion of the author ; but in the reſt it is ſtrenuouſly aſſerted and

maintained , and in ſome of them with great degrees of aſſurance : And I think

every one of them do profeſs and maintain the real and proper deity of Chriſt in that

or other parts of their works, fo that there is no arian aniong them all.

After authors of ſuch learning and reputation in the world , as ſome oftheſe which

are nained , I have ventured to propoſe this doctrine once more to the public. lc

is attended with a variety of arguments drawn from the holy ſcripture for the fup

port of it, and I have ſtated much ſtronger objections than I have ever met with in

oppoſition to it from any engliſh or foreign writers, and I do not find them impol

fible to be anſwered .

I dare not aſſume that air of aſſurance which biſhop Fowler has done in ſeveral

parts of his writings on this ſubject, when he tells us, " that there is no chriſtian

doctrine more clearly delivered than this, and even immediately by our Saviour

himſelf, and ofien repeated by him : and let the oppoſers of it be as magiſterially

poſitive as they will, yet there is not more plain and undeniable evidence for any

one article of faith than there is for this doctrine ; and that this is the ſenſe in which

moſt certainly the diſciples of our Lord underſtood his declarations." See his “ re .

flexions on his oppoſer, doctor William Sherlock, pages 3, and 23." Yet I think 1

can join with him when he aſſerts that " our Saviour never faid a ſyllable which lo

much as ſeems to contradict the plain literal natural ſenſe of the words by which he

choſe to expreſs this doctrine ; and that it is worthy of our obſervation that there is

no one text in the bible , that the biſhop knowsof, whoſe plain and natural fente 10

much as ſeemsto thwart the plain ſenſe of thoſe ſcriptures that he has produced to

ſupport it ; and he adds, what controverted point is there in religion of which we

can ſay the like ? "

I eaſily perſuademyſelf thatmoſt chriſtians will agree with me thus far, That if

this doctrine be true, it gives a naturaland eaſy ſolution of a great number ofditii

culties in the word of God, it adds beauty as well as clearners to many expreſlions

in the new and old teſtament, and it enables us to anſwer many inconveniencies and

appearing abſurdities which the arians Aing upon the common explications of the

trinity. But if there be any ſufficient argument to refute this doctrine and to prove

it falſe , I am not ſo fond of it as to perſiſt obſtinately in the defenſe, nor make all

things truckle and yield to this ſuppoſition .

The
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The great doctrine of the deity of Chriſt, and his ſacred office of mediator, may

perhaps be maintained without it ; but then wemuſt return again to explain ſome of

iheſe difficult texts of ſcripture by hard tropes and figures ; wemuſt ſpeak of Chriſt

asGod -man before his taking our nature upon him by way of “ proleplis ” or anti

cipation . Wemuſt apply many inferior expreſſions of ſcripture to the divine perſon

of Cbrijt, conſidered in his office as mediator, which might otherwiſe and much bet

ter be applied to his human ſoul; wemuſt conſtrue fome phraſes into truth oecono.

mically which can never be true in their real and natural ſenſe. Wemuſt indulge

fome catachreſes or improprieties of language in the bible , which might be literally

and properly expounded by the ſcheme now propoſed : Wemuſt folve other exprel

ſionsby the doctrine of communication of properties between the divine and human

natures of Chriſt, in the ſamemanner as we did before ; ſome of which ſolutions, I

confeſs, are certainly neceſſary and always will be ſo , to explain ſome fcriptures

that relate to the perſon of our Lord Jeſus Christ, according to the well-known me

thods of ſpeech in all nations and ages. But we would never chuſe theſe inter

pretations, where there is a more plain literal ſenſe which is perfectly accommo

dated to the text.

As this doctrine, ſo far as we have gone in explaining it, has given abundant light

to inany ſcriptures, there are alſo other texts which if we drop this doctrine wemuſt

leave under a heavy cloud ſtill, among the cause and duovonla , the unſolvables and

the things hard to be underſtood ; and wemuſt fill be daily waiting upon the Father

of lights , untilhe ſhall give us further diſcoveries of his own meaning in thoſe paſſages

of his holy word , which I think aremade ſufficiently plain in and by this ſcheme : We

muſt wait until providence and grace ſhall join to furnith us with a better clue than

this to lead us into the myſterious glories of the perſon of our bleffed redeemer, che ,

more complete knowledge whereof is reſerved to entertain faints and angels in the

future ages of bleſſedneſs. There it is certain , if we ſhall be ſo happy as to accept

of his goſpel, we ſhall “ ſee him as he is, and behold him face to face ; then tha .

dows ſhall fee away, and darkneſs vaniſh for ever , for in his lightwe ſhall ſee light."

Amen .

APPENDIX
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A P P E N D I X .

OR,

“ A ſhort abridgment of that excellent diſcourſe ofthe late re

verend doctor Thomas Goodwin , on the glories and royal

ties that belong to Jeſus Chriſt conſidered as God-man, in

his third book of « his knowledge of God the Father and

his Son Jeſus Chriſt. page 85,” in the ſecond volume of his

works.”

TTAVING found occaſion in ſeveral parts ofthe foregoing diſcourſe to cite ſome

o paſſages out of this learned and pious writer, who foars far higher than I dare

to do in deſcribing the glories due to the human nature of Chriſt Jeſus, I thought it

might be very entertaining to many of my readers , as well as ſerviceable to the

dočtrine here propoſed, to draw out an abridgement of that diſcourſe which he

wrote concerning the “ glories of Chriſt as God-man," , ſo far as it relates to this

doctrine.

Hereby the pious reader will eaſily perceive, that themanner in which I have ex

pounded many ſcriptures, is nobly patronized and ſupported by this great author,

whoſe name and memory are honoured among evangelical writers, and continue in

high eſteem among many private chriſtians of the preſent age ; and whoſe ſpecial

character it is to have ſearched deep into the hidden treaſures of the word of God,

and drawn out thence many peculiar glories which belong to the perſon and offices

of our bleſſed Saviour.

Though I call this an “ abridgement,” of doctor Goodwin 's diſcourſe, yet it is

necefiary I ſhould tell the world that itmay rather be called a “ collection of his

fentiments in his own words ; " for I have never added or altered any words but

where it was neceſſary to make the ſenſe plain , and to connect the ſentences : So that

both the ſentiments and the language are all his own.

In chapter I. page 95 . Helays the foundation of his diſcourſe on Col. i. 15 , 16,

17, 18 , 19 , and tranſcribes all the verſes. “ Who is the image of the inviable

God , the firſt-born of every creature : for by him were all things created that are in

heaven , and that are in earth , viſible and inviſible, whether they be thrones, or do .

minions, or principalities, or powers : All things were created by him , and for

him : And he is before all things, and by him all things confift : And he is the head

of the body the church ; who is the beginning, the firſt-born from the dead; that

in all things he might have the pre-eminence. For it pleaſed the Father that in him
fhould
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Thould all fulneſs dwell.” Then he writes thus, All this fulneſs, and the particu

lars thereof mentioned in this text, are attributed to Chriſt asGod-man, either as ac

. tually united or to be united in one perſon. .

To take off prejudices , faith he, it is meet the reader ſhould know how that holy

and greateſt light of the reformed churches Calvin interprets the firſt paſſage, “ Hc

is the image of the inviſible God ,” viz . “ It is he alone by whom God, who is

otherwiſe inviſible, is manifeſted to us : I know how the antients are wont to expound

this, becauſe they had a controverſy with the arians, who held Chriſt 6 to be a mere

creature ; ” they urge this place for Chriſt's being of the ſameeſſence or nature with

the Father; but in the mean timethey omitted what was the chief thing in the

words, namely , how the Father hath exhibited himſelf in Chriſt to be known

by us. "

Then the doctor adds, page 101. That all and every one of theſe particulars be

fore rehearſed are thoſe glories which as ſo many ſeveral pieces domake up this pre

eminence, 'and are parts of that fulneſs which is ſaid to dwell in him : and the apo

ftle makes all this fulneſs to reſide in Chriſt by an act of God 's good pleaſure. Hence

I infer of all theſe parts and pieces, that they muſt be underſtood of hi'n as God

- man ; for had they been ſpoken of him ſingly as God , they are natural to Chriſt,

and not at all ſubjected to God's good will, page 102 . But take all theſe as ſpoken

of Chriſt as ordained to be God-man, all this might indeed be the object of God's

decree and the act of his good pleaſure, and it was the higheſt act of grace andGod's

good pleaſure to ordain that man to ſuch an union .

Chapter II. pages 103, 104. Cbriſt " is the image of the inviſible God," which

words are reſolved into this aſſertion , That in that man Chriſt Jeſus, by virtue of his

union with the godhead , there is inherent a fulneſs of all divine perfections, which

may make up an image of the attributes of the godhead, in ſo tranſcendent a way of

excellency and eminency, as is incompatible and incommunicable to any mere creature

remaining ſuch .

The godhead of Chriſt is as inviſible as the godhead of the Father ; but Chriſt is

ſuch an image asmakes the godhead manifelt and viſible . In Chriſt as man united

to the ſecond perſon , there is a reſultance, an edition of the godhead in all the per

fections of it. He is the “ expreſs image or engraven image, Heb . i. 3 . The ſhine,

the brightneſs of his Father 's glory ; " as the beamsof the ſun are to . the body of the

fun , ſo is Chriſt God 's image; and this ſimilitude the apoille there uſeth and applies

it to him as he wasman , namely, as he was appointed heir of all ; " which phraſe

as he is merely the ſecond perſon might be uſed of him : Thus Beza , Cameron, and

othershave underſtood it.

This image is fuch a ſyſtem or fulneſs of perfections really inherent and apper

taining unto the manhood, by virtue of that it's union wiih the divine nature ; as al

though infinitely coming ſhort of the attributes that are effential to the godhead, yet

is the completeit image of them , and ſuch as no mere creature is capable of. This

in generalmay be made outof that parentheſis, in John i. 14 . “ And we beheld his

glory , the glory asof the only begotten Son ofGod.”

· Page 105 . To give two or three inſtances of ſome of theſe perfections peculiarly ,

and incommunicably dwelling in the human nature of Chrift ; as wiſdom , power, in

dependency, and ſovereignty .

1 . There is a wiſdom in Chriſt's human nature which is ſo high an imitation of

the attribute of wiſdom in God, as no creature , nor all creatures could reach to, nor

VOL. VI. 5 R
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have attained ; and therefore they, though they be called wife, yet not wiſdom , as

Chriſt God -man is called , 1 Cor. i. 24. And the reaſon why ſo tranſcendent a wil. .

dom is in him asman is given , Col. ii. 3 . “ In Chriſt are hid all the treaſures of wil

dom and knowledge :" Not objectively only, but ſubjectively alſo, aswhoſe know

ledge in himſelf inherent contains in it “ all treaſures of wiſdom . Now the reaſon

of all this fulneſs of wiſdom in Chriſt is there given , verſe 9. that " in him dwells

the fulneſs of the godhead bodily ."

Chriſt is not omniſcient as God is, but it is a ſimilitudinary omniſcience, as Zan.

chy calls it, an image of God's omniſciency. God's knowledge extends itſelf not

only to all that is made or to be done, but to all that he can make or do , which is

an infinity. Chriſt's human nature, now glorified, knows all that God hath done or

meantto do. It had, by virtue of it's union with the divine nature, a right to

know both things paſt , preſent, and to come, and ſo it is in a ſenſe a kind of omni.

ſciency , incommunicable to any other.

2 . The ſameholds in his power. It is not equal with God's : Yet there is a lia

militudinary omnipotence in Chriſt's human nature, both in that he can do whatſo .

ever he will, his will agreeing with God's in every thing , and in that all that God

will ever pitch upon to be done he is an inſtrument of, Matth . xxviii. 18. All the

buſineſſes of the world run through hishands and his head : and therefore he is called

the “ power ofGod," 1 Cor. i, 24. and the “ arm ofthe Lord,” Ifa . liii. .

John v . 19, 20. “ . The Son can do nothing of himſelf, but whathe ſeeth the Fac '

ther do ; and whatever the Father doth, the Son doth likewiſe. For the Father loveth

the Son , and ſheweth him all things that himſelf doth .” Here we have , 1. That

Whatever God doth , or means to do, the Son hath a hand in it. 2 . That, the Son

knows all that is doneby the Father. Here is both the omniſciency we ſpeak of, and

the omnipotency , in the terms we ſtated it , as reſpecting allGod'sworks, s ad extra,"

even all that ever was done. And this, 3 . in an incommunicable way to any mere

creature , for this is given him that he " might be honoured even as the Father is

honoured,” verſe 23. And this, 4 . in a ſimilitudinary way, opows, likewiſe, or in

like manner : And, 5 . all this Chriſt ſpeaks of himſelf as the ſon of man ; and it is

one of the greateſt keys to John 's goſpel that multitudes of ſuch ſpeeches are ſpoken

of him , both as God , and a God-man. Butto put it out of all doubt, he ſpeaks of

himſelf in this diſcourſe as he is the ſon of man united to God, he himſelf in the

cloſe of all expreſsly explains it ſo . Verſe 27. “ The Father has given the Son-autho

rity to execute judgment, becauſe he is the ſon ofman ,”

3 . Another attribute in Chriſt, which is ſuch an image of what is in God as is in.

communicable to any mere creatures, is independency and ſovereignty. This is one

of the chiefeſt flowers in that crown of his glory . God might annihilate creatures at

pleaſure , and yet in ſo doing rob them of nothing, which they can lay a juft claim

to as their own: but it is not thuswith Chriſt's human nature; now it is aſſumed into

union with the ſecond perſon , for it is inveſted with the royal prerogatives of the per

ſons with whom it is one ; it hath an independency like unto God's ; ſuch as is com

municable to no creature : therefore, ſays Chriſt, verſe 26. “ As the Father hath

life in himſelf, ſo he hath given to the Son to have life in himſelf." It is ſaid to be

given him , but by this union he is inveſted with this indiſpoſable prerogative to have

Tife in himſelf, and not to hold it by gift, though at firſt itwere obtained fo . Indeed

it was a free act of grace in God at firſt, but in doing of it God did a wonder in the

world , of all, the greateſt : For he ſets up an independent creature, a creature

backed with , ſuch a right to his being, that now himſelf cannot pull him down,

might be hononen

like manner: Ans. And this, .

поr.
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nor diffolve that union again . And what a glorious image of God 's indepen

dency is this ?

I might ſhew the like alfo in holineſs and all other attributes ; and it is a noble ſub

ject to ſpend pains upon , to ſet forth and cutout every limb of this vaſt image of all

God' s attributes that are in Chriſt merely upon his perſonal union . I have limbed out

only theſe two or three parts of it, that by the like proportion we might infer the

vaſtneſs of all the reſt.

16

Hotel

Chapter III. page 109. - Chriſt is the firſt-born of every creature : ” This is not

fpoken of him ſimply as ſecond perſon only , ſo as that his eternal generation as Son
of God ſhould be only intended ; yet it does eſtabliſh his godhead, for theſe things

could not have been ſaid of him had he not been God. The firſt-born or firſt-begot

ten of every creature is ſpoken of him as he is admitted into the catalogue or fociety

of the creatures, or as he is become one of them . Or take him as he is the Son of

God ordained to human nature, and then to have his name ſtand higheſt among the

reſt of the creatures. It is ſpoken of him in reſpect of a dignity and birth - right that

this God-man hath at that initantheis admitted amongſt the creatures, Pſa . Ixxxix .

27. “ I will make him my firſt -born, higher than the kings of the earth ," Prov . viii.

23. “ I was ſet up from everlaſting ." The phraſe, “ I was ſet up ,” will leſs per

mit us to underſtand it of his eternal generation, for that was an act of God 's will.

Page 113. “ For whom all things were created,” Col. i. 16 . Chriſt asGod

man is ſet up as an univerſal end of thewhole creation of God. His perſon decreed

to ſubſiſt in man 's nature was conſidered by God to be of that worth and diſtance a

bove the creatures that their very being and exiſting was to become abſolutely and

ſimply his propriety , of which prerogative no mere creature is capable . Page 114.

SuppoſeGod would decree him to beGod -man and to ſubſiſt in a human nature, and

likewiſe withal would ordain multitudes of other things, viz . Angels andmen, & c .

then it becomes the neceſſary due of this Chriſt, and that as God -man, to be ſet up

by God in his decrees as the end of all thoſe things. This did become that man's due

and the neceſſary conſequentof that union with God's Son ; and accordingly that God

ſhould caſt his decrees for Chriſt's glory as well as for his own. Hence we read

Heb . i. 2 . “ He is appointed heir of all things."

And if it be affirmed , that then Chriſt needed not to have merited any glory to

himſelf, this ſurely is a truth , though it may not bemade uſe of to exclude another

title unto this his own glory, namely that of purchaſe ; for it is no diſhonour to him

to have two claims. Page 116. It is certain that all God 's works “ ad extra ," whereof

the union of the divine and human nature of Chriſt is one, are the objects ofGod's de

crees, Col. i. 19. “ It pleaſed the Father that all fulneſs ſhould dwell in him .” And

again , Pſa . ii. 6 , 7 . “ I will publiſh the decree, I have ſet my king on my

holy hill of Zion : And upon this decree his kingdom over all is his due and

inheritance.
"
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Chapter IV . page 120. This human nature is made God's fellow , as Zechariab

calls him , Zech . xiii. 7 . “ The man , God's fellow ," is advanced to a fellowſhip in

this ſociety of the trinity, and therefore to him God communicates proportionably

withoutmeaſure, as John iii. 34. Page 121. By means of taking up one reaſon

able creature , a man , into this higheſt union , he communicates the riches of his

knowledge and wiſdom , to the utmoſt that they are communicable to that creature

To united ; for it is his due to know more at the firſt inſtant of that his union than

5 R 2
all
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all the angels : For by virtue of that union he is preſently in his Father's boſom ,

John i. 18. “ The only begotten Son which is in the boſom of the Father, he hath

declared him .” God can hide nothing from him which he means to do ; he draws

nearer to God infinitely than Moſes did , or angels ever did or ſhall.

Chapter V . Wherein the doctor ſhews, that the glory which Chriſt, as God-man ,

had aſſigned him before the world was in his election by the Father fignited in John

xvii. 5 . “ Glorify menow with the glory which I had with thee before the world

was.” Page 124 . It is not the glory of the ſecond perſon ſimply or alone conſidered,

for this was not a thing to be prayed for, it is naturally and effentially his due; and

he had it asmuch now at the time when he prayed as he had from everlaſting : The

word , “ Now glorify me," neceſſarily implies a ſuſpenſion of a glory due before ; and

it argues a glory to be given in time ; for both which reaſons it concerns the human

nature, not the divine. The ſubject of the glory prayed for is the man, Auſtin was

convinced of this , though he was engaged againſt the arians as much as any in his

time. It is the man , or rather the perſon ofGod -man in union together is rather the

ſubject prayed for : It is the petition of the perſon who had been hunbled , who had

glorified God on earth , and had finiſhed his work and waited for this glory until

now ; and it is a glory ſuſpended until this work was done. This will never be un

riddled , ſays the doctor, page 126 . fo fairly any other way, as by predeſtination , that

is, the glory he was ordained to , as God-man ; for he had before theworld was, the

title ofGod-man elect, although not ofGod-man united , or made felh . He bore

the title and repute of it, and went under that namewith God the Father. Verſe 24.

is explained to the ſame purpoſe, and muſt be interpreted of Chriſt asGod-man, when

he ſays , " The glory which thou gavelt me, for thou lovedit me from the foundati

on of the world .”

Chapter VI. page 151. The author declares that Chriſt being the ſecond perſon

did bear and ſuſtain the glory of being God-man , all along from his predeſtination

thereunto , and as an officer elect , he hath the title and honour accordingly, and had

the glory of it before his Father.

When he appeared to the patriarchs, and was with the people of God in the wil

derneſs, and appeared as captain of the hoſt of Iſrael, theſe acts were done as bearing

the perſonage ofGod-man , and all along from everlaſting he acted as ſuch in that ca

pacity together with his Father .

Iſa , ix , 6 . One of his names is the everlaſting Father, that is, a Father from ever

Jaſting, and therefore he muſt be ſaid to have born that relation of a Father to us

from that time. In the trinity , take them conſidered as mere perſons, there is but

one Father ; therefore this titlemuſt be given to Chriſt in God 's decrees, upon the

conſideration of his being God -man in his undertaking and acting accordingly . Paul

tells us, Heb . ii. that Chriſt is a Father conſidered as he is a man, verſe 13. “ Lol,

and the children thou haſt given me.” And Iſaiah tells ushewas this from everlaſt

ing , before he actually aſſumed the ſame nature : Hemuſt be the everlaſting Father,

repreſentatively , by bearing the perſonage of God-man , afore his Father, and un

dertaking that relation .

Chapter X . page 173. Col. i. 16 . “ For by him were all things created that are

in heaven, and that are in earth , & c . all things were created by him and for him ."

Page
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Page 177 . His fubferviency to God in the creation is ſet forth here in three particles,

ģu aitwe in hin , di aútē by him , and dis aitòv for him .

. In him , as the exemplary cauſe ; that is God ſet up Chriſt as the pattern of all

perfection ; for ſo that human nature united and quickened by the godhead, muſt

needs be even above the angels themſelves ; and he drew in ſcattered pieces in the reſt

of the creation , the ſeveral perfectionsmet in that human nature as a pattern. And

in 'man 's creation this ſeems to have been conſidered by God in thatſpeech , “ Let us

makeman according to our image ;” that is, after that man who was to be united

to God, whom we in our decrees have ſet up as the pattern and expreſs image of the

inviſible godhead.

2 . “ By him all things were created ; " he having been ſome way the inſtrument

of the creation as he is ChriſtGod -man anointed, as well as he is actually of redemp

tion . And page 168 . Chriſt is the mediuin of God's creation . Page 178. If he

were at all to bemade a creature, it was his due perſonal privilege to have been him

ſelf firſt made, and to have been God's inſtrument in creation , and to have uttered

thoſe words which were ſpoken ' by God, “ Let there be light, let there be fun ,

moon , & c ." even as it was his due when he aſſumed our nature, to have been filled

with all that perſonal glory which he hath now in heaven . But for the accompliſh

ment of other ends this was ſuſpended , namely, that he might firſt become ſin and a

curſe for us ; fo I fay, it was his due to have exiſted in his human nature firit, and

then asGod ' sword and inſtrument, he ſhould have created all things, as he wrought

miracles when he was here on earth ; and though it was ſuſpended for glorious ends,

yet God gives him the glory of creation virtually, that he created all things by hiul,

and by virtue of his incarnation . And in creating, to thew that he ſhould have done

it as his Logos, orWord to be made fleſh , he accordingly acts his part, as in Gen . i. 3 .

“ God ſaid , let there be light,” which but for this very myſtery needed not have

been . Yea ſuch ſeemsto have been his ſubſerviency to God herein , that john con

tents not himſelf only to have ſaid , that “ all things were made by him ; " but tur

ther adds, “ without him nothing wasmade that was made."
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Chapter XI. page 180 . Chriſt asGod -man is the. Creator of all things, proved

by 1 Cor. viii, 6 . “ One Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by whom are all things," page 181.

This is not attributed to him as man, ſingly conſidered ; nor is it a property ofGod

conſidered ſingly asGod only , but as a man who was one perſon with God , orGod

man ; nor are theſe things attributed to him merely by way of communication of pro

perties , whereby what was proper only to the divine nature is attributed to the man

hood ; but theſe all by way of influence and virtual efficacy , are attributed to him as

God-man , as truly as the works of redemption , mediation , & c .

Page 183. His being appointed Lord, will ſend us to a higher date than his

actual aſcenſion to heaven , even to afore the creation ; yea, even to eternity, Heb. i. 2 .

“ God hath in thele laſt days ſpoken unto us by his Son , whom he hath appointed

heir of all things, by whom alſo hemade the worlds : " Yea , and becauſe as God .

man, he was appointed Lord of them , therefore it was alſo that God commiſioned

him to make them , conſidered as God -man, to make his title of lordſhip even as

ſon of man proper and direct, and adequately full to him , and there needs no more

to verify this, viz. that as God-man he made the worlds, and virtually as man,

as well as efficiently , both as God and man in the ſenſe, it hach been explain

ed in .
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Chapter XII. page 184 . That Chriſt, asGod-man, is the Creator of all things,

is further proved from John i. 1 , 2 , 3 . “ In the beginning was the Word , and the

Word was with God , and the Word wasGod , the fame was in the beginning with

God. All things were made by him , & c ." This name so the Word of God ” imports

both his being the image ofGod the Father, as the ſecond perſon , and the image or

manifeſtation of God to us in human nature. Many of our proteſtant divines have

altogether declined the firſt ſenſe and betaken themſelves to the latter, viz. That

Chriſt is called theWord , in relation to his being manifeſted in a human nature, and

therein to manifeſt the whole ofGod unto us. This is not appropriated to him only

as the Son ofGod and ſecond perſon ; but as united to human nature, Rev . xix, 13.

“ Hewas cloched with a veſture dipped in bloud, and his name is called the Word of

God." Page 187. That repetition in the ſecond verſe , viz . fobni. 2. “ The fame

was in the beginning with God ” imports that the ſecond perſon did then fuſtain,

and take on him another relation, even the perſon of the mediator, and enter

upon the office, acting the part and ſuſtaining the place and reputation of it.

Page 189. Compare this with Prov. viii, 22. and the titles, the Word and wiſdom

are in effectand ſignificancy the ſame in the original languages . Solomon ſpeaks but

the ſame things of him there that youn doth here : “ The Word was with God in

the beginning, that is, the Lord poſlefied me in the beginning of his way , I was by

him rejoicing before him ; " and ſo it may explain what is meant by the begin

ning here, namely, the beginning of creation , and therefore is notmeant of his eter

Dal generation ; for fo Chriſt is not thebeginning of God's ways, for the ways ofGod

are his goings forth toward his creatures. That ſpeech is all one with Col.i. 16.

« The firſt-born of every creature," being in God's decree of creation the firſt, the

corner ſtone, and beginning of the reſt, ſo as it muſt be meant of Chriſt, as God

man .

Page 190. Wefind, 1 Cor . i. 24. that Chriſt is ſaid to be s the power of God,

and the wiſdom ofGod ; " both which are ſpoken of him , not as they are eſſential

attributes in God's nature ; for the perſon of Chriſt, as a perſon, is diſtinct from

the attributes, which are common to all three ; and ſo , he is not ſtyled che attribute

of wiſdom , but they are thus ſpoken of Chriſt manifeſtatively , and inſtrumentally,

and executively , and as he is from God , and made uſe of by God towards us, and

in things that concern us, to be the whole ſcene and manifeſtation of God's wiſdom ,

and “ ſubſtratum ” of his counſels concerning us. And ſo alſo the executive power

by whom God effects all he doth , That obſervation evidently demonſtrates chis,

which Cameron , andmany others, havemade, by comparing Mofes, Gen . i. and this

firſt of John together, which many things parallel lead to : That whereas Mofes in the

creation mentionsGod the Father and the Spirit , two of the perſons, yet he veils the

Son under that ſo often repeated ſpeech uſed of the creation , that, God ſaid, “ Let

there be light ; ” God ſaid, “ Let there be a firinament, " which could not be with

outmyſtery ; and what other myſtery could it be, than that Cbrift was that Wordby

whom God created all things ? When therefore Chriſt is termed the Word of God,

the meaning is, he is the power ofGod , in being his inſtrument and agent in allhe

doth , or means to do. .

Page 191. Thus God elected us and beſtowed all things upon us before the

world was, even in Jeſus Chrift, Ephef. i. 4 . as then bearing this perſon ofGod

man. And thus all the promiſeswhich the written word ofGod contains, weremade

for us unto Chriſt, as really bearing that perſon ; and 2 Tim . i. 9. " They were gre

ven
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ven usin Cbrift before the world began." Notable to this purpoſe is that place Tit.i.

2 , 3. where che apoſtle firſt ſays, “ That God promiſed eternal life before the world

began .” A promiſe is a word given forth , and is more than a purpoſe with one's

ſelf ; for it is to another : There was a promiſe made to Cbrift as then with God.

Now merely as ſecond perſon, he is capable of no promiſes, but only as he is God

man. It is the Son ofGod as he is “ Yeſus Chriſt, in whom all promiſes are, yea,

cand amen ," 2 Cor . i. 19, 20.

Page 192. When God came to make creatures, he did it by Jeſus Chrift, as ſuſ:

taining this perſon of God-man , Eph. iii. 9 . “ God created all things by Jeſus

Chrift ; " and John adds, “ .Nothing was made without him that was made ; "

merely to thew the inſtrumental general dependence God had of him in this work :

He was all in all, as we ſay of one that is a right hand to another ; he does nothing

without him : Such was Chriſt to God ; not that God had not power effential to

have created without him ; for it is by that power that Chriſt did it ; but that

this power, God's will, would never have put forth, but for his aſſuming to be

God-man .

I loh

Chapter XIII. page 197. Chriſt.God-man is ſubſervient to God in all the works

of his providence ; he upholds and ſupports all things ; he governs the world , and

-he ſhall judge it.

Firſt, " For the upholding all things." That is evident in this textof Cól. i. -17."

6 . By him do all things conſiſt ; " he is the corner- ſtone that keeps the building and :

all the parts of it together, Heb . i. 2 , 3 ; it is ſaid , “ Heupholds all things, by the

word of his power;" and it is ſpoken of him not ſimply conſidered as a ſecond perſon ,

but asGod -man , for ſo he is heir appointed .

Secondly, Whilſt theworld ſtands, he governs it, eaſeth God of that burthen, and

is his prorex for him : 6 .All judgment is committed to the Son ," John v . 22 .

“ For the Father judgeth no man ; but hath committed all judgmentinto the Son : " **

“ And the government is upon his ſhoulders, " Ifa . ix . 6 . And then,

Thirdly, When he hath thus governed the world with a greater advantageunto God ,

then this man Chriſt Jeſus will judge it alſo at the laſt, and give all men their ac

counts, Aals xvii. 31. 6. He hath appointed a day in the which he will judge. the

the world , - by that man whom he hath ordained.” God would not employ a mere

creature in this work , it was too great a honour ; and yet it wasmeet it ſhould be

done viſibly and audibly , and to the ſatisfaction of all men 's conſciences, both con

cerning themſelves and others. God would have a perſon in the trinity manifeſt in a

creature like unto us to do it, armed with power and authority , becauſe he is God ;

and yet a man that ſhould deal with creatures in their own way ; in a rational and au

dible way convince them , and viſibly ſentence them , ſo as they ſhould be able to ſee

and hear their judge asman , and yet fear and dread him as being God. And this is

a high and great ſervice , which Chriſt asman ſhall do for God ; for a man in a vo

calmanner to be able to clear the accounts of the world , which , how entangled are

they ! And punctually to give every man his due in righteouſneſs ! A man , that

ſhall be able to convince allGod 's enemies of all their hard ſpeeches they have ſpoken

againſt him , as Enoch the ſeventh from Adam propheſied ; Jude verſe 14. able to

give a full and ſatisfactory account of all God's ways and proceedings, which men

cavil at ; to juſtify God 's decrees, which men quarrel with , and think much at ;

and his children whom men deſpiſe and bear down : One able to bring to light the

ſecrets of all hearts , ſo as allmen ſhall judge of every man , 1 Cor. iv . 5 . “ Therefore

judge,
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judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the

hidden things of darkneſs , and willmakemanifeſt the counſels of the hearts : And then

ſhall every man have praiſe of God . One able to ſearch the deep things ofGod and ·

bring forth his counſels, for the books are then opend," Rev. xx. 12. . .

Laſtly , After all this , Chriſt is the “ founder of that other world into which he

brings his children." That perſonal fulneſs that is in God -man is reſerved by God as

a ſubject of that depth and glory to take up, together with his own perfections, the

thoughts ofmen and angels for ever, Rev. xxi. 23. “ That city. had no need of the

fun normoon 'to thine in it , for the glory ofGod did lighten it and the lamb is the

light thereof." . . When thoſe two great volumes, this of his word , and that of his

world, which now in this life are put into our hands, to read the characters of his

glory in by faith , when both theſe ſhall be folded up and clean laid aſide, then will

the perſon of Chriſt, God -man, be ſet forth to us, to entertain us for ever with the

light of the glory ofGod in the face of Chrijt . . . : -i i ii ii

Having drawn out this little abridgement of this excellent treatiſe, I take the free

dom to make theſe few remarks on it.

Remark I. This learned and pious author plainly manifeſts that he could notex

pound ſeveral ſcriptures which ſpeak of Chriſt both in the old teſtament and the new ,

without taking in his human nature to be the joint ſubject of ſuch aſcriprions, becauſe

there are ſo many things expreſſed in them below the dignity of godhead : And there

fore he ſuppoſes che huipan nature of Chriſt to exiſt in the view or idea of the Father

from everlaſting, and to have all thoſe glorious actions and characters aſcribed to him

as man united to God , or asGod united to man. . And it is to be obſerved , that he

does this not in one ſentence or two, or in one page or two, but it is the chief deſign

of that whole diſcourſe of the glories and royalties that belong to Jeſus Chriſt con

ſidered as God-man," which fills up more than a hundred pages in folio .

Remark II. He ſuppoſes the man Chriſt Jeſus not only : to have an exiſtence in

the divine idea through all the various antient tranfaclions of creation, provi

dence, & c . But he afferts that he ought actually to have exiſted the firſt of all credo

tures, and to have been as it were an under-agent in the creation of the world ; but

that this actual glory was ſuſpended for four thouſand years , merely becauſe he was

to bear ſin and the curſe for the redemption of men.

Remark III. He rifes much higher in his aſcriptions to the man Jeſus Chriſt,

than Ihave dared to do in any part ofmydiſcourſe , and inveſts himn with much more

ſublimepowers than any angelic ſpirit ; and yet he ſuppoſes his ſoul to be a human

ſoul flill, and calls him a man : He gives him moſt illustrious prerogative, on the

account of his virtual union to his divine nature, all which heaſſerts to be his early

due had he actually then exiſted .

Remark IV . The actual pre-exiſtence of the man Yeſus, or the human ſoul of

Chriſt, and his actual union to his divine nature can never withhold or diminiſh any

of thoſe ſublime characters, thoſe illuſtrious honours or prerogatives which this au .

thor faith were his due, had he then exiſted , and which he ſuppoſes to be accributed

to him in ſcripture by the figure prolepſis, and by way of anticipation , and which

were given him by God the Father, as ſuppoſing him then to exiſt in his idea long

before his actual exiſtence.

Remark V . The expoſition of all theſe ſcriptures will appear much more natu.

ral, eaſy and plain by the doctrine of the actual pre-exiitence of the ſoul of Chriſt,

than by the mere decree of his exiltence or ſuppoſition of it only in theidea and fore

knowledge of God . In the proleptical ſenſe , only learned men can find themeaning
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of them . In this ſenſe of actual exiſtence, the meaneſt chriſtian may read and un

derſtand what he reads. And it is a general rule among divines for the interpretation

of ſcripture, never to introduce figures of ſpeech , nor to explain the word of God in

a figurative ſenſe, but where the plain obvious literal ſenſe has ſomething in it incon

ſiſtent or improper.

Remark VI. There is not one fcripture in all the bible which denies the actual ex

iſtence of Chriſt's human ſoul before the foundation of the world , but there are many

which in this author's judgment cannot be explained without the ſuppoſition of

his virtual exiſtence then in the idea of God, and therefore they are ſuppoſed

to be ſpoken of him as though he did actually exiſt by the help of tropes and fi

gures.

Now I leave it to the judgment of any candid reader, whether thoſe ſcriptures

which are written for the uſe of the unlearned, ought notmuch rather to be explained

in their moſt eaſy and obvious ſenſe , than to ſpread ſo many and ſuch hard figures of

ſpeech almoſt all over thebible, the old teſtament and the new , without evidentne

ceflity : and it is very reaſonable to believe, that had this evangelical writer lived in

an age when the doctrine of the pre- exiſtence of the ſoul of Chriſt had been

freely propoſed to the world , he would have imbraced it with great readineſs and

pleaſure.

Remark VII. Though theſe more elevated ſentiments and bolder expreſſions,

which I have cited from ſo great an author, are by no means a ſtandard of truth , nor

indeed can I follow him in ſome of theſe ſublimities, neither do I citehis magnificent

expreſſions concerning the man Jeſus Chriſt, nor his expoſitions of ſcripture as a ſuffi

cient proof of what I have advanced ; yet it will appear to the world by this collection ,

that I have not ventured upon ſuch expoſitions of the bible , nor ſuch exalted ſenti

ments and language concerning Chriſt's human nature, without a honourable prece

dent. If I am miſtaken, yet I may reaſonably hope that while I have erred and

wandered under ſuch a leader, and in ſo good company , the cenſure will be but light

and gentle , ſince moſt of the reproaches which may be caſt on me on this account

will fall heavy on this venerable author, whoſe namehas been honourable, and his

praiſe grear among the churches.

· The END of the LAST VOLUME.
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